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Whether it's a two-page letter 

or a 100-page report, the whole 
point of writing is to get to the 
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point. And 
nothing 
gets you 
there 
faster than 
Microsoft® 
Word, 
Version 3. 
Mavin!{ an outl~nc /reading 
IIIOI'I!S us as.roctated text. So 
you can not only organi<e 

f& ~l:i<irl•..,n~H your thouglttt,you can 
..._ _____ ... rpticklyreurrangeyour 
• wordt, roo. 

That's because Word is not 
your ordinary word processor. 
In fact, it's not a word processor 
at all. 

Word is the Macintosh™'s first 
document processor. 

And it's specifically designed 
to take you from outline to out
put, without getting you bogged 
down in details. 

That's why you'll find a combi
nation of powerful features in 

Word you won't find 
anywhere else. 

Like an integrated 
outliner for . . 
organiZmg your 
thoughts. And for 
rearranging pages of 
paragraphs with a simple click 
of the mouse. 

Likewise, a simple mouse click 
is all you need to check and cor
rect your spelling, using Word's 
built-in, customizable 80,000-
word dictionary. . 

Plus you can preview and 
adjust page layouts before you 
print. Customize menus, so the 
files, fonts and formats you need 
are always at hand. Even assign 
Word the time-consuming chore 
of generating a complete index 
and table of contents. 

All critical, professional fea
tures that strip hours off the task 
of turning rough thoughts into 
crisp, persuasive documents. 

For more speed, 
llvrtl/ett you duplicate all mouse 

[u11ctions from tile keyboard. 



But the real power 
)f Microsoft Word comes from 
:he major time-saving features 
:tvailable while you input, edit 
:tnd format your work. 

Advanced features, like com
nand and accelerator keys, that 
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flith style sheets, you can change from one format 
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iuplicate every mouse function 
,vhile you keep your hands on 
:he keyboard. Glossaries, for re
~alling frequently used text with 
1 few rapid keystrokes. Style 

sheets, for saving and reusing 
type styles and formats 
with a simple point and 

click. 
And obvious, but often 

overlooked time-savers, like 
the ability to 

select words, 
sentences or 

whole paragraphs 
at the touch of a 
button. 

What can 
l ~ J:Ord do for \JiOU?. What~ the di!ference between Jlfmt~ 
V V' J built·in spellmg corrector and a 

The answer Can secretary with a dictionary•? /low 
about a couple ofhoun. 

be found at your local Microsoft 
dealer. For the address of one near 
you call (800) 541-1261, Dept. A 76. 

Ask him to help you put Word 
toworkin --. 
prepanng 
your most 
complicated 
documents. 

And in no 
time at all Page pm•iew Sal'eS you endless trips to the printer 

You'll-r:each becmLfCJ'OU c.all m•ise page breaks ant/ margins 
.L' before } YJrl prmt. 

your own conclusions. 

MicrosoftWord 
~1icrosoft is a n:~i stered trademark of Micro§Oft Corporation. 

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Com puter. Inc. 
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• 1200 DPI on Paper Vari typer and 
Printware take the next ste p in laser 
printing. 

• Videodisk Played by HyperCard 
HyperCard contro l makes video· 
disk programs inte ractive. 

• Coaching \'Vriters Via Modem 
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makes use of remote experts. 
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"Dad and I have a lot of great 
times together ... UpTimes" 

"My family is pretty cool. We 
go fishing, we go LO the science 
museum and we go for UpTime, 
because it's fun. 

"UpTime comes in the mail every 
month. llike the games. Dad likes 
the games, but he says he gets it 
f()r the business stuff. My sister 
thinks she's a genius so she gets 
into all the educational parts. 

"Mom laughs a lot. She says it 
makes her happy to see us happy. 
Mothers go for that kind of stuff. 

"Dad always brings his briefcase 
home from the office. But, you 
know the nights when UpTime 
comes, he never opens it up." 

Tommy Dou(!lfls 
S/.udei11 ~ 
Pi'Ot'idence, Rhode ls(cmc/ 

.. -----------., 
Yes. I want ro share Lhc UpTinws on Ill} 

l\lacinrosh! Please sL<trl my subscription to 
UpTimt•, the disk monthly immediatd y. 

0 12 Disk bsucs lilr $89.95 
0 06 Disk Issm·~o for ~69.95 

I 0 03 Disk Issues for $49.95 
1 0 0 I Disk Issues for $14.95 

1 0 VISA 0 ~fC 0 AM/ I•.X 
I 0 CHECK (payable 10 UpTime plcasd 

... 

(.-\drl J21k"r ito,l l(" IJlf<Jit.'it(n 4-iJUrllllt'ti, CXC:CJH ( .• Uitld" 3ntl .<\ I'()) 

---....~-

-IY-I'f-.0-Ft-0\-ll'l-1-.IR- ---------

(]!){fi:iJ[j[ti]/3 
the Disk Monthly 

PO Box 299 • Ncwpon, Rl 02840 
''·01-&19-4925 • 1!00-437-0033 

------ - -
Circle 537 on reader service card 
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Tolfm is :llrademark of Cering Industries, Inc 
Mtelntosh Is • reglstmd lradrmork of Applr 

Ten 
thousand 

pages, take it 
or leave it. 

For those of you going places, here's a little 
something that solves big storage problems in the time 
it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 

Introducing Thtem~" 

A rather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first truly portable 5W' system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

'Ii'anslated, thafs 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, tl1e Thtem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of Totem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no 
extra hardware to buy. 'lb add storage, just pick up 
another 'lbtem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
family of Thtem drives to choose from. They're all 
in the brochure. 'lb get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc., 280 'lechnology Circle, 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING 1 outside 
California. just say ''I'll take it:' 

Circle 627 on reader service card 



Now check ours. 
THINK Technologies proudly presents InBox,"' 
winner of the Mac User Editors' Choice Award for 
1986 as the best new desktop communications 
package. The InBox family of products can be used 
on Apple Talk 'M and NetBI OS LANs to transfer 
spreadsheet, word processing, database, graphics, 
publishing and other files from Mac to Mac, Mac 
to PC, PC to Mac and PC to PC. You can also create, 
send and receive memos and phone messages. 
All while running other applications. Plus, new 
Version 2.0 supports multiple message centers for 
larger networks and no longer requires a dedicated 
Mac. Now you can share information, communi
cate more and meet less. For more information 
or the name of the dealer nearest you, call 
1-617-275-4800. Or write to us at the address below. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. 
135 South Road, Bedford, Massachusetts 01730 

In Box is a trademark ofTHINK Technologies,lnc. 
Macintosh is a trademark of t'v\clntosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used 

by Apple Co::tputer, lnc. wuh us express permission. 
Apple Talk is a trademark of Apple Computer. 

Circle 96 on reader service card 



In the field of nature, the design 
skills of the hen and the spider have 
1ightfully earned universal acclaim. 

ln the field of desktop publish
ing software, the same credentials 
apply to Letraset, leaders in graphic 
design for nearly 30 years. 

And now Letraset proudly in
troduces irs most recent achievement: 
Ready Set Go! 4.0"'page layout soft
ware for the MacintosH" embodying 

the perfect balance of desktop pub
lishing beauty and productivity 

For the artist in you, RSG! 4.0 
offers innovative design features that 
allow you to produce pages that are 
excitingly creative. 

Including automatic run
arounds that make it easy to create 
extraordinary visual effects. An 
elegant new tool bar that keeps your 
tool boxes accessible to each docu-

ment you're creating. Powerful snap
to design grids that help you inter
actively place text and graphics and 
visualize designs as you go. Facing 
pages that allow you to view, edit and 
lay out a two-page spread. "Lock
and-Don't-Print" features that let you 
produce multiple pages for color 
overlays. And over 50 fi ll -and-pen 
pattems, based on Letrasets popular 
collection of rules and borders, 



to create a vati etyof special graphics. 
The practical side of you v.rill 

be pleased to learn that RSG! 4.0 is 
also packed \\rith a \;vide array of 
powerful time and effort sa\ring pro
duction features. 

For example, RSG! 4.0 comes 
equipped with lull-function word 
processing and a built-in 100,000-
word spell checker that can suggest 
correct spelling alternatives. Style 

Circle 598 on reader service card 

sheets that let 
you make for
matted changes 

throughout a one-page layout or 
an extensive multi-page document 
\Vith a single keystroke. A linker 
tool that allows text to flow automat
ically as new text or graphics are 
needed.And RSG!4.0even boasts tab
loid-size page formats up to a gen
erous 99X99 inches. 

ln other words, RSG! 4.0 is the 
first page layout software of its kind. 
A tool for those who recognize that 

great design is the product not only 
of pO\verful creative resources, but 
of a genius for efficient production. 

Anv authorized Letraset 
graphic design software dealer \viii 
be glad to illustrate the above with 
a Ready Set Go! 4.0 demonstration. 
For the name of the dealer nearest 
you, just call (800)722-0377. 

Letraset® 
® ESSELTE 

Conununication by design. 



INSTANT PRESENTATION. 
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New Video Telephone Product 

• Hottut pbone p'Oduct ot the rur 
• Ad\"t'rtiSlng breaks nc:xt month 

• Dealer promoUOn bcgJna lln medtately 

• Available next quarter 

• Oo out 3Jld get arden~ today! 

OUR INSTANT PRESENTATION. 
If you're a busy manager who wants to look your best 

at a moment's notice, but don't have time to be an artist, 
there's only one choice. MORE. Because MORE is the 
only presentation software that turns ideas into presenta
tions instantly. By doing all the art work for you using its 
built-in "graphic artist." 

MORE is both an award winning outline processor 
and an instant presentation maker. So, for example, you 
can outline a new product sales plan right now. Then, when 
you need to present your time table, just click the mouse 
and that part of your outline becomes a perfectly spaced 
bullet chart. Want to add impact with shadowing and 
double lines or different type sizes and fonts? Click again. 
Or pick another part of the outline, click, and there's your 
organization chart. You can even print the entire outline 

~+~tYJ~~~Ya~2EOTEXT 

and it's your sales meeting agenda. MORE is easy. 
Effective. And instant. 

MORE outlining helps you get results fast. MORE 
presentations show off those results even faster. Maybe 
that's why MORE was named MAC User's product of the 
year. And why it's the best seller. Get 
more time to map out strategy and 
prepare for meetings. Get MORE. 
It's the fastest way to organize 
and build presentations. Beyond 
a shadow of a doubt. 

For MORE information call 
800-441-7234, in California 
800-626-884 7. 

Not copy protected. Suggestedrel3.lJ 11nce $295. MORE isa lrndtmarkolLiving Vidt."'Ce:xt , 117 Easy Street Mountain Ylt'YI.', CA !)41J1:J. C lYSi. Uvm~ V1deotct t . 



Goodbye Separator, 
Hello Color Cutter 
..... Last month Mac world 
featured an article compar.ing 
the color-separation features 
of Quark XPress, CPicket 
Draw, LaserPaint, and Adobe 
Separator. The winner in rhe 
rests was Separator, a desk ac
cessory rhac converrs Adobe 
~!lust rat or at<Jd other EPS fi les 
mro four-color separations. 
Shorrly before rhe article wem 
ro press, Adobe postponed 
Separator's release 
indefinitely. 

In rhe meantime, People's 
Publishing has fi lled the gap 
with its Color Cutter System- · 
a combination softw<u:e and 
service package thar creates 
color files from PostScript 
doc1.:1ments. Like Separator, 
Color Cutter uses the color 
and tint jnformatiQR specified 
in an Illustrator document ro 
~enerare four-color separa
tions. Color Cutter can also 
create separarions based on 
the Panrone Matching System. 
Users send separated files ro 
People's Publishing in Atlanta 
for processing. Color-separa
tion negatives are re turned 
with a choice of Chromalin ' 
or color-key proofs.-]im 
Morton 

More Fax 
..... Look for the fax market 
to become a hot one for the 
Macintosh following Apple's 
delivery of irs AppleFax Mo
dem and accompanying soft
ware. Solutions, tnc., of 
Mompelier, Vermont, has al
ready introduced MacFax, 
software that provides full 
background processing sup-

pGrt o~ the Apple Fax JllOdem 
whether or not the system is 
runnin_g;M\,llHFitlder. This 
means that other applications 
can be run at the same rime a 
fax document is being sent or 
received. 

<MctcFax also includes GLue, 
which allows AppleFax
~quipped users to exchange 
at 9600 Baud, documents ~r~
a.ted With almost any applica
uoo, eveR if the recipient 
doen't have the application 
that the sender used to create 
the document". In additiGn 
i}'facFax works with Soluti~ns' 
own Desktop Exp ress. 

}\aster Goes Vector 
.... Look for Sll icon Beach 
Soft~vare of San Djego to 
make a real splash atJanuarv's 
Macworld Expo in San Fran: 
Ci!ico by itntroducingiJJgitat 
Darkroom, an image-pro· 
cessing,application thm c n 
convert raster Jmages, like 
Jl~acPaint clooumenrs, ro vec
tor images, liRe rhose created 
with MacD raw. It's a break
through fo11 anv computer 
and it's happetJing ro the ' 
Macint0Sh. 

Digital Darkroom wor:ks 
. with images €aprured by 
bTack-and-white scanners ahd 
handles up to 256 levels of 
~rqy: With Digital Darkroom, 
~hich will be shipped in the 
fi rsr quarter Q.f1988, yol:l can 
heighten or soften the con
U'asr between a defined area 
~nd its background by chat:lg-
mg the gray-scale value of 
man¥ individual pixels. Other 
p~ssi~le effects include posr
enzanorl and screening. 

Mac Bulletin 

Mac War? 
..... Another fi rst for the Mac~ 
intosh: Apple has·teamed up 
with Magnavox Electronic Svs-

, rems Company m seek a five~ 
year, $800-million conu;act · 
from rhe U.S. Armv. It's the 
fi rst time Apple has entered a 
bid for a major U.S. govern
ment contract since opening 
irs Washington, D.C., office 

·in 1986. 
Army purchasing agems are 

seeking both hardware and 
software to be integrated into 
a Command and Control Svs
tem, Some 0f thecompurers "' 
will be ruggedized to with
Stand transportation in. all 
climes. 

A MacService? 
..... A new 44-page mqnual 
about how to create news
paper-style graphics 0i1 the 
Mac is now available for $10. 
Graphica1"•v Sound and Fac
tual/)' Fit: A Newspap er 
C:uide t.o informat ion <!iraph
tcs on the Apple Macintosh 
:-vas written (and heavily .. 
Illustrated) by Steve Segal, a 
graphic designer for the 
T.awrencef::.agle- 'Jribune in 
Lawrence, MassachusettS. 

Segal's book provides hun
dreds of tips for using pro
grams like MacDraw and 
Cr icket Draw, including how 
to use some advanced fea
tures that are not documenrecl 
elsewhere. The book alse> in
cludes insrruc~ions f<:'Jr mak
ing color separafions with 
the Mac; tjps tor illustFating 
graphs, statiStics, and maps; 
and recommendations for as
sembling a Macil)tosh-based· 
information graphics system. 

Orders may be sent to Steve 
Segal, Graphics Department, 
Lawrence Eagle-7hbune, 
Box: 100, Lawrence, MA 01842. 

Adobe's PostScript
In or Out at Apple? 
~ All of a sudden, Adobe's 
PostScript is so "in" rhat per
haps a dozen companies are 
developing software that 
makes primers PostScript 
compatible. Several new Post
Script-compatible primers an; 
ro be available during the first 
quarter of 1988. 

. But with so many compa
mes eager to come tO rhe 
PostScript parry, what hap
pen~ if Apple decides not ro 
throw one? 

Steve jobs, now spear
heading a ''next-generat ion" 
compmer at NeXT, raised 
this possibility when he an
nounced an agreement with 
Adobe to produce Display 
PostScript. · 

Display PostScript will func
flon much like PosrScripr, ex
cept thar it will write ro the 
computer's screen. According 
to jobs, using the same Jan-

. guage for both the printer and 
the display means rhaL a single 
piece of hardware can serve 
both ompu[s, and that no trans
lation from one language to 
another is necessarv. 

If Apple decides to use rhe 
same description language for 
b0th rhe Mac's screen and rhe 
printer, Apple 's primers could 
be less expensive than Post· 
Script primers because they 
WQttldn't have to include a 
computer to handle page pro-

(cOntinues) 
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cessing. And Apple could 
eliminme royalty paymenrs ro 
Adobe. 

An Apple representative 
recently indicated that the 
company intends to upgrade 
QuickDraw w ser ve as a 
display-description language 
for its upcoming computers. 
QuickDraw already ser ves as 
a pagc-descripr ion language 
in General Computer's Per
sonal LaserPrimer. Could an 
upgraded QuickDra\Y equal. 
or even surpass, PosrScr(pt's 
functions? Most observers 
agree that it's quite possible. 

The Videodisk 
Connection 
..... One of rhe more exciting 
possibilities of llyper Ctlrd i::. 
it!'l ability to drive a videodisk 
player. Thousands of video 
images then become "play
able" by the Macintosh, which 
can send st ill frames ro the 
tele\'ision screen eirher one 
by one or so rapidly that they 
become movies. 

Now there's a simple way to 
connec:t a Mac to a videodisk 
player. La:.erThlk, a single ca
ble from Optical Data Corpo· 
ration of Florham Park, ew 
Jersey, works in place of previ
ous videodisk-player drivers 
(peripheral cle,•ices or com
plex computer cards). 

Lesson .Haker and Lc1ser 
\Vrite, LaserTalk's companion 
software, speed the assembly 
of ' ' idemlisk lessons for group 
or individualizec.lteaching
the Mac version operates with 
I ~~·perCarcl. \X'ith Laserlalk, 
th~ ~'1m: can access Optical 
Dara's '!1Je Lit•ing Thxtbook 
and \'<1indows on Science, 
two videodisk lessons used in 
hundreds of schools nation
wide. For more informa-
tion, call Optical Data at 
201/377-0302. 

Three Mergers 
..... The acquisitions game 
continues w ith Phoenix 
Technologies' purd1ase of 
SoftStylc. a H awaii -bused pub
lisher of Macintosh and MS-

. DOS primer driver software. 
To compete more effec

tively "tVith irs long-term com
petitors AT&T and IBM, 3Com 
Corporarion h<ts merged with 
Bridge Communications. 
Bridge is a vendor of local 
area network S}'Stems, and 
3Com manufacwres and mar
kets work-group computing 
systems. 

Scientific Micro Systems 
(SMS), a mnjor producer of 
very litrge scale integrared 
(VLSI) circuits, ha,s acquired 
Levco Corpor~rion, a manu
facturer of M:tc accelerator 
boards. Levco's product l ine 
will be merged w ith Super· 
Mac rechnology, an SMS sub
sidiary best known for irs 
DnraFnune hard clisks. 

FidoNet on the Mac 
.... Michael Connick's 7Ctbhy 
program, which will allow 
Macs to be msed ::~s FicloNet 
nodes using Connick's Mouse 
Exchange BBS software, is 
expected to hle avai lable in 
januar}~ 

FldoNet, a dispersed elcc
tronic,mail system written by 
'Ibm Jennings, now has over 
2000 MS-DOS-based nodes in 
l\orth America, Europe, and 
Au~rralia. Once a ni~ht , each 
FidoNet node shuts down 
to send and rece ive elec
tronic mail. 

One major gap in Macin
tosh BBS sofnv~tre still re
mains; the lack of a multiuser, 
multiline bullet in board sys
tem. Even rhe Berkelev Macin
wsh User Group is tur.ning ro 
aDOS-based S\'Stem ro im
prove borh the. ~•va ilability 
and pertormance of its popu
lar BBS. 

t2 Dtx:ember 1987 

A Parade of 
PostScript 
Compatibles 
..... We'll call printer drivers 
being wrinen to emulate Ado
be's PostScript compaNhles 
rather rhan clones-because 
thev mav not have exactlY the 
sanie fu;1crionalit v. · 

If al l goe!> well ,.rhese Post
Script-compatible interpreters 
will rake the PostScript omput 
of vaclous application pro
grams and wrn it into pages 
of copy that approximate as 
closely as possible w hat you 
see on a Mac screen. 

Nearly a dozen companies 
are developing PostScript
compatible software because 
they feel thar Adobe is doing 
roo well to re..o:;pond quickly 
enough to requesr::; for new 
implementations, ~mel that irs 
licensing prices are roo high. 
(Adobe respond~ rhar it's of
ten able to meet u 90-day 
turnaround t ime and has clra
marlcally lowered irs fees for 
small-volume sales.) 

l?rint\'<lare-will1 its 600-
by-1200·dpi. plain-paper laser 
pr inter- decided, afrer nego
tiating with Adobe, to \Vrite its 
own page-descript ion lan
guage, PrintScript (at press 
tIme it was about 95 percenr 
complete). Other announced 
products include a Bell & 
! lowell printer that will use a 
Phoenix PostScript interpreter 
and several Nissho Electron
ics laser primers with CCS
Page from Conrroi·C Software. 
Other companies thm are re
ponedly producing Post
Soript-cor:npatible interpreters 
include Bauer Emerprises, 
Lincoln and Company, Cono
graphic Corpor;1tion, Raster 
Images Processing Systems, 
and Eicon 'Jechnology 
Corporation. 

Building It Right 
..... Wouldn't it be great to 
design pipes, beams, or rein
lorced-concrere structures on 
rhe Mac and then immecl iar~:h· 
discover their structural · 
strengths and weaknesses? 

You can do just that with 
MacCOGO ( COGO stands for 
coordinate geometry) from 
Erez Anzel Software of On
tario. Canada. This new pro
gram, which also works in 
color on the ,\!lac l l , calclllatcs 
over 30 geometr ic and struc
tural character ist ics, including 
inertia, section modulus, and 
composite modulus of 
elasticity. 

Calculations can be made 
with 7-dccimal d igit precision, 
and diagrams and text can bl' 
printed on a Laser\X'r itcr or an 
TmageWri.tc r. MacCOGO's in
troductory price is S9'l, and it 
may be returned wirh in one 
month tor a full refund if pur
chased direcrh· from the 
publisher. Catt' Ercz Anzel 
Software at 4161738--1601 for 
more information. 

A DEC First 
..... For the first time, D igital 
Equipmenr Corporation 
(DEC) has endorsed a ~lac in
tosh-orienred product. DEC b 
joining forces with Odcsta, 
publisher of rhe ! felix data
bt~ se, to develop a version of 
Helix that runs on both VAX 
and the Mac. 

DEC expects the re.-;ult ing 
compatibility between \~A. X 
and the ~lac to help DEC, the 
second-largest computer 
manufacwrer, sell more VAX 
units to Macintosh-or icnuxl 
businesses, since manipu la
tion of Helix will be almost 
rransparenr to users. l lowcvcr, 
DEC is still silem abom en
dorsing connections to rhe 
Macintosh itself. ' J 



The Radius Acceleratorn• quadruples the 
processing speed of every Macintosh application. 

If you're doing graphic design or Desktop 
Publishing, the Accelerator allows you to create 
and combine pictures and text at unprecedented 
speeds. We are talking blindingly fast. 

For time-intensive processing tasks like spread
sheets, scientific computations or sorting through 
databases, the Accelerator will redefine your con
cept of personal productivity. 

If you're using a Macinrosh1
·" as a file server, rhe 

Accelerator will earn smiles from everyone on 

uncommon fashion. Our innovative, proprietary 
technology translates into a smaller board with 
fewer power requirements. And that means signif
icantly reduced costs. 

Which is one more reason why the Accelerator 
is such an exceptional value. 

For those of you who think numbers speak 
louder than words, the Accelerator is available 
with an optional MC68881 coprocessor that 
blazes through floating point compurations at 
up to 100 times the speed of the Macintosh Plus. 

An Authorized Radius Dealer can install 
your AppleTalk® network. 

The Accelerator is powered 
;! 1 --·• -r::~:;'::r··-... T .... .. .. c~-:~1 
11/1'. 8 ,; ::· r .. -.... ( .. -.. .. 0 

an Accelerator board in your 
Macintosh Plus or SE computer 
in a matter of minutes. by the same 32-bit microprocessor 

that commands the Macintosh II. 1!': ···I , ::r"! • ':1 • : Bur wait. Did we really say 
wait? The Accelerator has another 
unique feature. The MagicBus~· 

In addition, it has a high-speed 
hardware cache that places fre
quently used information where it 

~~ 

can be retrieved at the fu ll speed of the MC68020. 
Although the MC68020 is a commonly used 

microprocessor, Radius makes it work in an 

The MagicBus allows you to 
expand your Macintosh with another internal 
expansion board. So you can add fu ture products 
from Radius or other developers. 

Of course, you could use the MagicBus 
immediately-to install the ultimate Desktop 
Publishing peripheral. The Radius Full Page 
Display1

·" (FPD). 
Like the Accelerator, the Full Page Display was 

designed by several key members of the original 
Macintosh team. 

Today these people are at Radius crearing 
enhancements for the Macintosh that arc setting 
new standards for the industry. 

If you really want to get the most out of your 
Macintosh, see a Radius dealer today. 

And save yourself a bundle of time. 
Circle 577 on reader service card 

For the name of the Radius dealer 
nearest you call 1-408-434-10l0. 



When it's time to start putting 
words on paper, Microsoft® Write 
is the right place to start. Because 
no comparably-priced word proc
essor gives you as many features. 
Or an easier way to get at them. 

1
}fydou ~~~~~~~~~:~~ 

auea y own a ....... or-
M • t hTM ~lol,,..H•~· s •111; ... --;L 

aClll OS , ~$!~~~~~~::~"-' vm~,w 
~~~ 'ltji)C:r,rg;l~~~~~~:~~~ ~~ you already ,.,.~-.... -.. -.., ... ~~-... ~ ........ ~_.. ""''""' 

know how to 'M,.. ........... ~ ... )d0t ....... "" 

use Microsoft ~:.;;~ ·~=ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;7' 
write. Because Temmrork at »VJrk. You supply rite nvmls, •t h ll th Microsoft Write.l'upplies t!Jefoomore 1 s ares a ose number tmd location. 

great Macintosh qualities. Like 
comprehensive, pull-down menus. 
And familiar point-and-click 
operation. 

But don't worry if you've never 
made friends with a mouse before. 
Microsoft's exclusive on-line 
context-sensitive Help puts the an

swers to most of 
questions 

mere button 
away. 

- ·· · M••r~.ntt WritdBO,OOIJ.word, 
. ,\\custt>miwble dictionary helps our 

• a \wu•or•·m spelling com!ctor make all 
»vmls lettet'petfocr. 

Plus you get all the documenta
tion and telephone support that's 
helped make Microsoft's family of 
products the most popular of all 
Macintosh applications. 

But making it easy to ge1 
~ ~~~ llllf l'd~c.> , 1 ds 
~ ,~~~~~~~~~o'''M~)· your wor on 

;.::;:. paper is just the 
.:~.:- be ·nnl·n . ' ~·--~ gt g •. :;~·-~":.?;:"~·--

·~~~l:"'2!::.:::.;:,:~::;:-:.:?-:;:::-:::. For example 
.. ~~~~?;·~~~~~ . '. 

-~~::::::,.::-.:::::~:::-::-::~·!:':':.:.- thanks to a built-m :.: ·~ ~-.. ~ .. :...·:..~~ ......... _":! 

·~~:-;tE:';j_~:- I ~g~~::n~~r;s~~r. 
words of yours will aU 

be impeccably spelled. And, thanks 
to another innovative feature, prop
erly placed as well. 

Because the page preview com
mandoffers 
you the . 
urn que 
opportunity Team Microsojl Wnic "itir a Laser Writer~ printer and Jour "'Oft 

to examine your work a miniature 
page at a time. So you can review, and 
revise, all those little factors that 
make the difference between a goo( 
looking document and a great one. 

Microsofl is a registered trudcmark o f MicJ'OSOfl Corporm io1 



Like where pages break and And then adds 
margins fall. And how the headers incredible features 
and footers lay out. and flexibility to 

What's more, with advanced them. So the time 
features like automatic footnotes, you invest with 
newsletter-column formatting, and Microsoft Write won't 
the ability to mix text and graphics be wasted. 
on the same line, Microsoft Write "'- And neither will your 
adds authority, and clarity, to all money. All registered Microsoft Write 
types of writing. With about as owners can upgrade to Word at a 
much effort as it takes r • special, reduced price. 
to dot an i. Before it's time to 

But Microsoft Write face up to the infamous 
doesn't stop there. blank page, call (800) 

As your word proces- 541-1261, Dept.A63,for 
sing needs grow, you ~~~===~~~ the name of a Microsoft 
can always take advan- WithMicrosoft l!'rite~pagepmiewccmmand,w~tyou Write dealer near you. 

see on the screen ~< what you 71 see on your paper. Lme 

tage of the powerful, ufter lineufterli, c. Trust him to give you 
professional everything you need to 
features of the get your writing started. 
Macintosh's Except, perhaps, an 

.ansrundas tal4orussmo14asyoull/ik£. leading word opening line. 
processor, Microsoft Word, Version 3. 

Without going back to page one. 
In addition to using your existing 

Got o question? Mi'cro.<oft Write!· on-line, context· 
sensitive Help gi>'I!S you the answer. Right on the spot. 

lles,Word uses the same commands ~ Jf~c·r:QSQfi®lllfl.te 
lS Microsoft Write. 1 V ll 1. ~ §) VV J 
•1acinrosh and LaserWriter are trademarks or Apple Computer. Inc . 



With reviews like these 
who needs advertising? 

They say the best advertising is word of 
mouth. So we're reprinting some of the multi· 
tude of words that have already been said 
about MicroPhone communications software 
for the Macintosh. 

And what they're saying, universally, is 
~ that MicroPhone - created by Dennis Brothers 
- - has far outdistanced all its predecessors. 
~ Th~t for the novice, MicroPhone is the sim· 
~~· plest telecom software ever devised. That for 
~ the expert, MicroPhone is the most powerful. 

~ On-line 
l for the lazy. 
~ MicroPhone gives you the 111eans lU create 

infinitely elaborate macro (automated) rou· 
tines with infinite simplicity. Its powerful script 
language is written in plain English, and it 

! also features a recording mode that watches, 
~ saves, and repeats what you do. So no 
:3 programming skills are required. 
~ The upshot is that MicroPhone will save 
~ you time, hassle, and on-line fees by auto

mating virtually every operation you now 

have to key by hand. Log on procedures. File 
transfers. And, for a good example, E-mail 
retrieval routines. 

At a single command from you, Micro
Phone will dial your E-mail service, give your 
10 number and password. Navigate its way 
through the labyrinth to your mailbox. Check 
for mail. Log off if there 1s none. And if there 
is, MicroPhone will collect, print, and save all 
messages to your disk. Then, politely log off. 

Ltt'l /lfl tfclufiCII bax. 

• 50 to 57,600 B•lld 
• Suppflrls XMODEM 

Yf,fOOEM 
ASCII 
IK BlOCKS 
MACIJINARY 
MACTERMINA£ I I 

• Fmullt6t rTY 
VT52 
VTlOO 

• ~pt/Jfl file On/Off 
• Print., On/Off 
• Auto log on mipts lot in/Dr

tRitton urllitlos proridtld 

s 0 F T 
v )~ N ·r 

• Setiptr lnWJild by 
Button 
Mlnu 
C;Jmm~ndK~y 

• JcriptlltiW lu/1/oglr CD11SIIUC/$ 

• WotAs with AlL Mocintosh 
lffDdrls & hltrWriter 

• IIbrAs with 11/ Biync modems 
tll•ros mcludld) 

•l.cludos Sw(tchtf & 
Cl>mpuS~JW sub~ttiption 

•1-cludes text editor lte~nJed 
from Or;ams ol tlfl Photnixlne. 

• /Jocumenlllion !Jy Nell Sb•piro 

1M 

\N A. R F 
u R r s 

2907 Claremont Avenue Suite 220 Berkeley, CA 94705 

Circle 625 on reader service card 

If you prefer, you can direct MicroPhone 
to initiate this sequence simply by inserting 
the disk . Or automatically, at any specified 
time, day, night. Or at regular intervals. 

Anything else you need to do, from collect
ing stock quotes to sending and receiving files, 
is just as simple. 

Try it out at 
home or office. 

You can find out firsthand just what a 
remarkable program MicroPhone is. Without 
risking a cent. We give you a thirty-da}' 
money back guarantee, no questions 
asked. Which is virtually unprecedented 
in software. 

Since MicroPhone is not copy 
protected, we obviously have vast 
confidence both in our program. 

A"~~ 
111 Cmnmuuications So/twa" 

for the Macintosh 

415-644-3232 

MacUser Editor's 
Choice Award 



David Bunnell 

In Search of Apple's 
Achilles' Heel 

llllllllllllllllll Apple :S got the 
present in its pocket. 
But will its magic spell 
last as we move into 
the next generation of 
cornputing? 

Dig around deep enough and you're sure 
to uncover a worm or two somewhere 
at Apple-and I'm trying to find our 
where it is. 

Don·r get me wrong. I'm not a nihilist 
who harbors ill feelings toward the com
puter maker. I stood by Apple in its darkest 
clays when the conventional thinking was 
that the Macintosh \VOuld bite the dust and 
perhaps Apple would have to make an 
IBl'vl-compatible machine. 

It's just my natural inclinacion to be 
skeptical. And right now there's an almost 
fundamentalist fervor surrounding Apple 
Computer and everything it does. The fac t 
that nearly every computer guru and opin
ion maker in the personal computer indus
u·y thinks that Apple is really smart, that it 's 
outg~mning IBM, thac it's playing all its 
cards right-frankly, this has me worried. 
Because these people have never been 
right about anything in the past. 

So I think we need to take a look at 
some areas of possible concern for people 
who use the Macintosh, as the o ld year 
draws ro a close and 1988 begins. Here are 
some potential trouble spots in the Macin
tosh world that could escalate into major 
conflicts in the coming year. 

First of all, I'm concerned about Ap
ple's so-called strategic alliance with Digi
tal Equipment Corporation (DEC) as Apple 
pursues its quest for connectivity w ith 
DEC's VAX line of minicomputers. How is 
that alliance truly going to benefit the Mac 
user? Does Apple really believe that it's 
gaining an advantage by linking up with 
DEC? Or is it merely being used by a much 
more sophist icated company that has a his
tory of buying expertise and innovation 
when it can't succeed on its own in the 
marketplace? 

Apple should heed the lessons of 
Ramtek and Tektronix. Remember how 
DEC used those companies' technologies 
as a front end for its graphics terminal until 
it finally got its act together and built its 

own VAX workstation? After that, DEC 
kissed Ramtek and Tektronix good-bye. 

More to the point, DEC has shown that 
it can't build its own personal computers. 
Witness the disastrous DEC Rainbow and 
the improbable Pro. ~otto mention DEC's 
puny Z-80-based PC with its two lackluster 
d isk drives. DEC has now had three gener
ations of bad machines. It could be that 
Apple presents an enormously tempting 
takeover target for the industry giant. 

I have to wonder if the VAX is really 
DEC's Trojan horse in Apple's connectiv
ity stable. 

I also have t,o worr y about Apple's 
strategic planning and product teams. Do 
they have the r ight stuff to propel Apple to 
the $5 billion level? Apple's senior vice 
president of research and development, 
Jean-Louis Gassee, and his cohorts are do
ing some things right. They've developed 
the :VIae II , and a lot of people say it's a 
beuer computer than the 386 machine. 
They've expanded the definition and capa
bility of the Mac's operating system-they 
have Mult i Finder and HyperCard. But what 
are their flaws? What is the quantum leap 
they still need to make? 

At the recent Seybold Desktop Pub
lishing Conference, Apple's arch-nemesis 
Steve j obs predicted that Macintosh tech
nology would peak by 1991 and be re
placed by a new breed of workstation, as 
exempli fied presumably by his own NeXT, 
Inc.'s future product offering. "The Ylacin
rosh software architecture wil l reach its 
limits then,'' j obs warned. 

Apple has shown that it can take the 
existing Macintosh technology, extend it, 
build on it, and make it much more sophis
ticated. But can Apple create a w·hole new 
technology of computers-and make the 
right choices? 

(continues) 
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eClSlOllS, 
Choose with confidence from jasmine's wide 
range of qualit] innovative products at 
affordable prices. From the pacesetting Direct 
Drive series, to the unique BackPac 40, you 
never compromise quality for price when you 
purchase a jasmine product. Discover why 
MacWorld Ouly 1987) said 'it's easy to fall in 
love with the quiet jasmine drive." 

MegaDrivelM 
Hard drive power with thefreedom qf a floppy 

i\•legaDrive'" is a high speed, SCSl storage device 
fearuring removable, lO megabyte, MegaFloppy"' 
diskerres which are much more reliable than 
other removable, mass storage products. 
Compact in size, it tlts under your 
MacintOsh or into a Macintosh carrying case. 

In a word, MegaDrive'" 
is flexible. It has 

something 
foreve1y 

Macintosh user. 
Accountants can put each account on its own disk and 

lock them away for safe keeping. Desktop pub· 
lishers can put fonts, clip art, layouts 
and different clients on separate 

MegaFloppy disks. Musicians can organize 
their sound libraries and samplings and the 

average Ylacintosh user can finally make heads or 
tails of the mountains of floppy disks they've 

acquired over the years! 

MegaDrive $999 
($1029 Visn/MaslerCarrl) 

Mer;aHoppy Disks: 139.95 eacb( $41.15 Vi.sf1 or M'C) 
MegaF/oppy Tbree.Pack': S/09.95 ($113.25 Visn or.WC) 

• 'f7Jit'l1 packs include bandy Stomgc Case 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Remember that jasmine saves you 40% or more. 
Ourp1ices include 30 Day Thall Money Back Guarantee, 
and Full One R>ar ~n-anty. 
El'ery dri1~ is shippe-d 11ith a tL'Chnicai h~J~Iine numhcrro :tnl\wr any questions .. llcg:tDriw, D11L'CI 
Drn~ 20, 40. 50, 00,100. JlackP:lC 40,jlSI1linc, arc tr.ttknr:ukl ofjasmmc 'IL~hnolog~. inc. Produo 
'f)c'Cifoc:rti<lns and prices are sub;roto ch:mgc. l'r«<"> uldude 2'c,o!e<md I'D solh>:.tlt'. l'ricesdo 001 
mdude shipping. C~ SJics tax (6.5%) or "flt~Cll msh handl ing Ai~>ic is a regJStcn'<l tr.dc11r:~k oi, 
ond Madnrosh is a rradcllU!k llcmsoo to.~pple Computer, inc 

Call for dealer and developer pricing. 

• 
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Direct Drive Series 
Hard drives that re-defined 
value and quality 

From the Direct Drive 20, tO the 
revolutionary Direct Drive 80,jasmine now offers a full 

spectrum of drives to meet evel)' user's needs. Our newest 
addition, the Direct Drh'e 160, offers an incredible combination of 

power and speed for just $2899! TI1e Direct Drive series is synonymous with 
excellent construction, no cost "extras" and high reliability Back up software included . 

"The jasmine Direct Drive 80 is an e~:cellent vah1e, offering 
not on(y outstandingprice and perfomzance, but an e~:cellent 
price agahzst the small disk market as well. Iofo\l:brld high(y 
recommends looking at this drive for your Madntosh." 

-Info World june 29,1987 

"The Drive ran flawlessly during the review period, with 
very good performance mzd no compatibility probletiiS of 
any kind." - MacWm·ld july 1987 

InnerDrivelM Series 
New series of internal drives for the Macintosh 
jasmine's InnerDrive Series begins with ultra high speed, yet econom· 
ically priced, imernal lwd disk drives for the Macimosh If" 
Pre· formatted, they work right out of the box 
and are very easy to install requiring 
no special tools or expertise. 
They include mounting 
bracket, cables and other 
hardware plus nine megabytes 
of public domain software, 
shareware and back· up soft
ware. Self-parking. 

InnerDrive 90/ IL $1499 
($1544.00 Visa/MasterCard) 

lnnerDrive 50! JL $999 
($1029.00 Visa/MrwerCard) 

JasPort 
SCSI Power for the Macintosh 512. 
.JasPon, a .Vlacimosh Plus compatible SCSI pon for the Macintosh 512 Enhanced 
or 512K with ROM upgmde, permits Macintosh users to utilize jasmine's 
Direct Drive, MegaDrive and other SCSI devices. User installable. 

jasPort $129 

0 J~m!n~I~~hm~~~gies, Inc. 
Circle 747 on reader service card 



Marie lfl U.S.A. 
All steel frame construction 
Easily holds up to 150 /bs. 
30" deep x 25• wide 

20 December 1987 

Anthro• Corporation 
'ntchnology Furniture 
3221 N.W. Yeon St. 
Portland. Or. 9721 0 
503·241-7113 

David Bunnell 

Or will Apple be stuck in the same 
bind that IBM is in today- where every· 
thing has to be compatible back to the old 
software base? Is that going to be the ulti· 
mate limitat ion? 

It will be interesting to see w hat 
choices Apple makes vis-a-vis NeXT, Inc.
or, for that matter, how it stacks up against 
the company I perceive to be its real con
tender, Sun Microsystems. 

In fact, I think that Sun could emerge 
as a much bigger player than it's been in 
the past. Its strategy of using d ifferent pro
cessors and building its own RISC chip 
could turn out to be ver y effective. One 
major difference between Sun and Apple is 
that Sun has taken the RISC technology and 
has opted to share it with developers so 
that other companies can build computers 
that are compat ible w ith the Sun system. 

This, too, could be an important les
son for Apple Computer. It reminds me of 
the early days when IBM shared its PC 
BIOS with or her manufacturers, thereby 
usher ing in the age of PC clones. That es
tablished the PC as the industry standard. 

To my mind, therefore, Sun could very 
well prove to be Apple's Achilles' heel, es
pecially as Apple scrambles to position it· 
sel f in the workstation marker. 1988 w il l 
definitely be the Year of the Workstat ion, 
no question about it. It 's really going to 
happen. I wonder if the Mac II can make 
the necessary inroads into that market co 
become a real ly solid product. 

I asked Sun Microsystems' president, 
chairman, and CEO, Scott McNealy, what he 
thought about Apple's prospects in this 
growing field. 

"I th ink that over time, customers 
could get very frustrated w ith the closed, 
proprietary Apple user-interface," McNealy 
observed. "A couple of things could go 
wrong for Apple in the long term. One is 
that it wouldn't be able co gee the w hole 
personal computer industr y behind it. Sec
ond, the software vendors might decide 
that they can be more successful with a 
noncomrolled, nonpropr ietary interface. 
Time w ill tell whether that wi ll happen. 

" It has happened in just about every 
other area of computer technology," 
Mc:"-iealy noted. "It's happened in net
works, it 's happened in CPUs, it's hap
pened in operating systems, it's happened 
in graphics. I see no reason in the world 
why the industry won't move to a non
propr ietary look and feel in the long term. 
History has shown that this, not competi· 
t ion, is the real pitfall ." 

(continues) 



The Barbecue Brothers would 
rather bake beans than count them. 

It's only the best chili in 
the whole doggone state. 

But it might not be, if 
Larry Keenan and Curt Fischer 
had to spend more time balanc
ing their books and less time 
balancing their spices. 

That's why they bought In
House Accountant~ from tvligent. 

With In-House Accountant, 
the boys spend very little time 
entering transactions. Or recon
ciling bank accounts. Instead, 
the program does it for them. 
Automatically, and in a very 
MacintoshTh' kind of way. 

That means all the infor
mation is right there on the desk
top, so the guys can see at a 
glance things like their checking 
balance, or the amount they spent on hot peppers last month. For payables and receivables, they simply zip 
among their accounts without ever having to change modules, or even close a \vindow. And when they enter 

a transaction, all related items in other lists are updated immediately. 
So there's never a need for ~ 'posting:' 

All of which means they have more time to do what they do best: 
which is make r----------- -------- -------.., 

I Yes. Please send me information about In-House Accountant. i 
the best chili 1 1 

1--------in the Whole I ~ame 

doggone state. Ccrnp:my/liile 
In-House 
Accoontant 

In-House 
Accountant. See your nearest Migent dealer, or call 
1-800-633-3444 for more information. 

Address 

Cil)'t~l:ue-7ip 

Phooe lll~IIMW/ 1 2 

JMIC-:NT;cnd to: Migcnt, Inc .. 
86511il10c Oll'd., Call Box 6, Incl ine Village, 
NC\o:tda 89450·6062, Ann: Alexis 

Circle 742 on reader service card 
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till Space to spool 
2.5·paoe 
' \Vtito Now'' 
dOOJment. 
a combinatkxt 
of text 
a~ graphics 

DOWNLOADED FONTS. 
Unlike most of its com
petitors, Superlaser
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 

BUNDJNGLY FASf. By 
sending your print files 
to the background and 
returning control of your 
Mac to you, SuperLaser
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same tlme. 
And it does this 5 to 40 
times faster than its 
nearest competitor. 

• J tu . U l 

co- ffil: ~ ;;n: SuperLaserSpool, you 
HASY TO USE. With 

L_ __ """' _ __;,;_"';;.;'t_,__ ___ r.;_-_•_---' can view all the jobs in 

SuperLaserSpool 
gets you back to work 
fast. You never wait for 
the printer, no matter 

IJJOk bow mucb 
faster Superlaser
Spoolu'ifl gil'o J'OIIr 
Mac brrck comp11red 
lo its competition. 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even if the network is busy. Super Laser
Spool automatically manages the entire 
printing process while you work. 
WORKS Wfi'H ANY APPLE PRIN'I'llR. 
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter 
and ImageWriter'" (either direct- connect or 
AppleTalk ~connected) . 

INCREDIBLY CO~lPACT. Other spoolers 
require so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk 
systems because its files are so compact. 

SuperlllserSpool's the print queue, change 
flies are so small, )'Oil their priorities, delete 
dorr't hm'e to worry jobs receive on- screen 
about muulug out ' h k 
of disk space. help, and c ec on 

network activity. Your 
spool files are always safe, even if the 
system crashes. 

SuperLaserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter different programs without 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And it's completely invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even there. 

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95 
• MULTI-USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

~?V~ER~c; 
950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA94043 

(415) 964-8884 
ltadnmlh Is • tnll<mut lirensed to Af>plc Compotrr. Inc. b!· llcln!osh l2bonwry, Inc. 

Lastt\lriter. lml!,oell'nu:r •nd Apt>leTJ!i "" lndtnurts ol Apple ComJI'IIt<, Inc. <0 1986 SLI'fllllC Soltwatf. 
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David Bunnell 

One of the obvious drawbacks to Ap
ple's proprietary system is that since other 
companies aren't able ro make Mac clones, 
there is no low-cost Macintosh. In my opin
ion, this is possibly the biggest Black Hole 
in Apple's strategy. 

At Stewart Alsop's Agenda '88 per
sonal computer industry symposium, 
\vhich was held in San Diego recently, 
T/Maker president Heidi Roizen asked 
CEO john Sculley when Apple was going to 
come out with an affordable Macintosh. lie 
repl ied that since the power users are the 
ones who are financing the industry, Apple 
does not feel compelled to bring out a low
cost machine. He suggested that the Mac 
Plus and the Mac SE were, in fact, Apple's 
low-cost to.·tacs. 

\'\'e ll, I don't buy that. They are not 
low-cost ~lacs. And at the rate Apple is 
going in its pursuit of the corporate mar
ket, ii can't possibly build a big enough cus
romer base to reach its goal of becoming a 
55 bil lion company. To do that, Apple will 
need to have an installed base of5 mill ion 
- not the 1.2 million or so that it now has. 

A lot of first-time 
customers will be 
tempted to buy an 
MS-DOS Tandy 
con~puter for under 
$1000 just to 
get started. 

I have concerns about Apple's pricing 
policy. Apple may be making a serious mis
take by ignoring the low end of the market. 
By building more expensive, more compli
cated , and more advanced Macs, it runs 
the risk of cutt ing off a lot of potemial 
customers. 

At the recent AppleFest in San Fran
cisco, I heard a lot of people complain that 
they were disappointed by the small 
amount of new soft ware and products 
available for the Apple ITGS line. They 
thought it was abysmal compared w what 
was available for the Mac. Some of them 
rold me they rea lly wished they had 
bought a Mac instead, because they just 

(CO IIIilllleS) 



If you buy the Macintosh SETMfor its of RAM memory and may be easily up-
expandability, then at some point you're graded to four. 
going to confront the next logical ques- Its equipped with an expansion 
tion: what's the best way to expand it? port that lets you add E-Machines' The 

And that will lead you to a conclu- Big PicLure"' and other large screen 
s1on thats logical to the point of being monitors. It w ill even let you add a co-
foregone: HyperCharger 020~" processor for serious number-crunch-

This is the enhancement board that ing (from 5 to 50 times faster). 
sets standards for the others. A ll of which makes HyperCharger 

It will let you run most Macintosh 020 something more than a sensible 
software up to four times faster. It addition to your Macintosh SE: it's the 

contribute an additional megabyte first such add-on you almost have to 

find a logical reason not to add on. 
Of course, we fully expect you to be 

the judge of that. And you can make 
that judgment at any authorized General 
Computer dealer. For the name of one 
near you, call (800) 634-9737* 

~~GENERAL 
'·"""""" ..,,,.,vu1854-9737 In Canada. (800} 263-1405 <II> 1987 General Computer Corp The General Computer logo •s a reg1steted trademark of Gene<al Computer Corp HvperOiargor 1s a trademar< of Gorwr.11--~. ~--~ __ ,.. 

, ...... """"m"'•OI E•Machmos. Inc. Mac1ntosl1 i~ a trademark ot A{lpte Computer. Inc. 

· Macintosll 



for an entree rnto tile 
'NOrld of desktop publishing. 

General Computer presents 
the reassuring paradox you see 
illustrated on these pages: the first 
affordable laser printer that prints 
like it costs thousands more. 

INTRODUCING THE 
PERSONAL LASERPRINTER. 

As the documents shown here 
demonstrate, the General Computer 
Personal LaserPrinter1

"' (PLP'"') con
cedes nothing in printing capability to 
systems selling for twice its price. 

If that still seems hard to believe, 
consider this. Until now, anyone 
'v\lho bought a laser printer was also 
buying a computer. Because laser 
printers have always needed a proces
sor, memory and other expensive 
hardware to create a printable page. 

Our laser printer. on the other 
hand, eliminates a great deal of this 
expensive hardware in favor of ingen
ious software. 

Software that allows the printers 
imaging to be performed by the 

WHICH 
computer you already own: the Mac

intosh. (Either the 
Macintosh Plus, the 
Macintosh SE, or 

j\Voidirtg wall 
Street's blind 

Ueys: A prud.ertt 
a spec1al Investor 

9 Report. Sec P· 

~~~~~c- WHICH with any 
hard disk.) 

DON 
ON OUR 

This arra~E~~~~~~~~~:g~~~e THE PROOF IS IN THE PRINTING. 
pact than other laser print- As you can see, a case could 
ers. (An almost diminutive easily be made for buying the PLP 
16'; x 16 ~" x 9'~) on economics alone. But that would 

And having fewer be selling it short. 
parts, much less likely to Because the ultimate measure 
need repairs. of any printer is how well it prints. 

Goneuu Computer COfP The GMetdl CompurOJIOQOIS afOgi&IOre<J 1mdomcuk of GenemrCOPlputcr Corn PO(IQ('Ial Latef'Pt!f\IOt nnd P\.P tue uadarn&71cs ol Ger.era' Compvoor Coc'p 
Fo< ooal6nnq..,neocan i6l?)o\9il·4961G' !611) 4!19·4962 Tho dO<:ttmoo:a """"•were crea;od 'Mih Pl>goMal:er 1 2 



Avoiding Wall 
Street's blind 
alleys: A Prudent 
Investor Special 

Report. Seep. 9 

ime to Return to Gold? 
There's probably no bencr 
hedge agnin.~l inflation. Gold 
is the intcmntionnlly rccog· 
nlzcd medium ol' exchange. 
It's completely portobic . . . 
And, unlike paper money. II 
has inhct~nl value. But Is it 
for you? 
In times of economtc or 
political turmoil people turn 
again nnd ogaln to gold. 

That's whnt muk.e~ gold 
price..' go up Itt time..~ of 
Inflation. And why gold 
moves up when world pence 
Is threatened. 
~ nn investor. you hftYC 
live basic ways to purchase 

CoolmO<IJIIc.t 

Nl'Sfi 

01C St0rkr 

1. Oold futures, like nll 
futures conn·ncts. arc bll:lic
ally closed-ended specula· 
lions intended for sophist!· 
cntcd trud~rs. 

2. Oold stocks. ShArCS In 
mines arc traded on ull mnjor 
exchanges. Some, cspeelnlly 
South African mine shtarcs, 
pay substnntial dividend~. --= 
(rhis Is due to the. vola· _ 
tile pollticnl s!luauon -
there.) _:===!:~~~_; 

II 3, Gold hulhon 
can he bOught at all large 
brokerage houses. These 
llrms :tlso store and insure 
bullion. 

/l 

The Rising 
Fortunes of the 
Humble Apple 

1rc1um " ' An>"~f'l~ito 5c uun f" o t 

'""IIL~IV I ''OM'l l t.,lJ,O ( 

Picking Your 
Stockbroker 
If you happen to be picking n 
stockbroker for the tirst ·. . . 
time. a yoOII way to bcgtn ts 
wilh some solid rccommcn
t~llions. 

Consun1crdomand h:IS mush· As'k your lawyer. nccCiunt· 
roomed ln recent months fo r nnl. nr bunl\cr fo r the numc 
rrc..~h rruit nml pro~ucc . of n stockbroker. or 3_ ld 

brokerage urm. 1hat cou 
Whnt nrc lhl! beSt pla~~ In tnkc on your :JCCOUIII. 
u11s trend for Investors. 

Dr. Vic Scalllonc. of the 
washington State Dcp:1rt· 
numt of ,\grlcutturc soys 

- .... ------ --

once all reVIsions are 
complete, the FtP quietly provides ex
traordinary finished output. 

Near-typeset quality presenta
tions, newsletters, memos and 
reports produced with software like 
Microsoft's Word and Aldus' 
PageMaker.C!> All printed with a new 
generation of laser technology 
that turns out richer contrasts than 
ever before. 

AN INVITATION TO SKEPTICS. 
In other words, the PLP does 

for printed communications 
what the Macintosh did for per~ 
sonal computing. 

It provides a sophisticated, yet 
affordable tool for anyone who 
needs to manage large amounts 
of information-and wants to 
work smarter and more creatively 
in the process. 

So to answer the question 
we began with: the PLP printed 
the document that appears on 
the right But you don't have to 
take our word for it 

We invite you to make your 
own comparisons through a 
PLP demonstration at any author~ 
ized General Computer dealer. 
Where you'll also be able to com~ 

ASSOOO LASER PRINTER? 
s FOR S2600?a!so~~~i~:s~~ 

s1stance even 
• these vastly more 

Like vastly more expensive laser expensive printers don't 
printers, the PLP allows you to print Including a choice of Bitstream® 
scanned photographs and illustrations, fonts limited only by your hard disk's 
high~resolution graphics created with capacity to store them. (Fonts you 
software like MacDrawC!> and Micro- can easily adjust to any point size, or 
soft's!!> Excel, and otherwise juggle fraction thereof) 
words and pictures until you have A preview feature that lets you 
them exactly where you want them. review each page before you print it 

pare another pair of documents that 
are far easier to tell apart 

A Personal LaserPrinter price tag. 
And that of any other laser printer of 
equal quality: 

For the name of the dealer near~ 
est you, call (800) 634-9737* 

~~GENERAL 
COMPUTER 

WcrosolllJ a rog.s-.orod tradomsrkof Mc:rosolt Corp PaoeMakef ''a regiStered uademartof A'oos Coro. Btt:Stteam tS ate!QtSIMed arademarKof ~l&~ream Inc. "-tlcOraw•s o rogtste:ea I!Bdemarkof Aookt Compywr,lnc W3t)ntotn tS • uaden•t·:ut..of 1\Qoil' 
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POWER 
HUNGRY? 

The ProStation 1024, 
up to one Gigabyte of Storage. 

The Most Powerful 
Mac System Ever? 

The ProSr:uion is a drive that Apple 
specifically requested we develop 
and show at tbe iutt·oduction of tbe 
Mac II. The ProStation allows you to 
reconfigure at any time to fit your 
needs, all the way from 172 meg 
worth of storage to 1024 meg (one 
gigabyte.) So you can start off 
with a li ttle and by 
adding modules 
directly into the unit, 
increase your storage 
as your storage needs 
grow. 

A FULL LINE OF GREAT REVIEWS 
AND FINE FEATURES 

Mirror Technologies offers the broadest 
line of Mac storage products in the 
world, and we have longer than any 
other company in the Mac market. 
Maybe this is why we get the great 
reviews we do ... experience matters. 
InfoWorld said "If your in tbe 
market Jot· a big and fast SCSI 

hard disk you should consider 
the Mirror. It's f ast, and the 

bard disk is quiet." They 
then continued to say our tape 

backup used "om· favorite software 
jot· image backups and file by file 
copying." (Aug 3, '87) Our big drives 
use voice coil technology boasting up 
tO 19 ms access times to give you 
screaming access to your important 
records. We auromatically park the 
heads so that you can spend more time 
working and less time worrying. Our 
drives come with the THI NK 
Technologies LaserSpeed1

M, a S99 value 

and Quickprint'"' (our imagewriter 
spooler), a 579 value. Our big drives 
come with tape backup and our 
famous SafetyNetw Manager and 
Personal SafetyNetrM backup software, a 
S ISO value. All of our clri \ 'CS arc covered 
by a full-year warranty. 

TAPE BACKUP SECOND TO NONE 
Mirror was first to develop rape backup 
for the Macinrosh. MACaz ine said 
"The backup progmm quickly 
p roved to be one of my favorites." 
"Its simple to use and readily 
bandies most backupkestore 
requirements Jot· files, foMers and 
full volumes." This is the same kind of 
feedback that we get from our users 
worldwide. 1Hirror was also tbe first to 
de/Jelop tbe forty megabyte tape drit'e 
that bas now become tbe Apple 
standard. We strive to be at the front of 
rhe pack. 

lb find out more, callus at (612) 
4 26-3276 and we'll help you get rhe 
max from )'Our Mac. 

I I ! I ' I J '· 

... 

~"" ........ . 

Fmmleftto rigbt: .llirmr Tt1pe 40. Mirror JOX. -lOX . .J0/40. 801·10. -150 S£ illtemnl. ProStatirm /IJl-1. R5X. 171X. 

MontoR TECHNOLOGIES•nc. 
2209 Phelps !load, Hugo. ~llnnesma 55038 (612) 426-3276 

Macintosh SE. \~ocinmsh II ,\<:4~l"~ltlll! :Ill! lr.ulemarls~.o\!>rle Cm~xil<r>. lnc. l;tS<r.ij>et!d ;, a tr.otkmark ol "Jli!Nl\ 1~chnn!Cll!"-' 
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David Bunnell 

don't see Apple supporting its low-end 
machines. 

That is real ly a strong case for having a 
low-cost Mac. And g iven Apple's incredibly 
high profits, [ think the time for one is now. 
Otherwise, Apple runs the risk of letting 
Tandy and the PC clone makers take over 
the low-end market. A lot of first-time cus
tomers will be tempted to buy an \ IS-DOS 
Tandy computer for under $1000 just to get 
starred. And once they begin to make an 
investmem in MS-DOS soft,vare and devel
op more sophistication, they w ill be in
clined to buy more power fu l r.'IS-DOS 
machines. 

Gradually, they'll work their way up 
to a 386 machine-and not to a i'vl ac II. 
And Apple w ill have missed out on this 
huge marker. 

Other clouds on the happy Macintosh 
horizon: as I say, I don't want to be a nay
sayer, but when 90 percent of the personal 
computer world is clamoring about Apple's 
infallibility, that's when I feel compelled to 
step back and offer a contrarian's view. 

Lsually I'm r ight in my instinct to ride 
against the herd. I stuck by Apple when to
clay's zealots were throw ing brickbats at 
the Macintosh. Now, I llnd mysel f sticking 
more than ever by Micmsoji V?indows in 
spite of all the flack it's been getting. 

I believe that the \'{lindows/386 oper
ating environment, which was recently an
nounced by i\•l icrosoft and Compaq, repre
sents a truly formidabie chal lenge to Apple 
- because sudden ly the 386 machine has 
some power capabilities the Macintosh 
currently lacks. As good as the .VIae II is, it 
can't really compete against machines that 
use \Vindows/3 86, a programming break
through that al lows you to take a 386 PC 
and divide it up into any number of 640K 
workstations. 

This is the first real taste of multitask
ing we have seen in persomll comput ing to 
elate. In fact , \Vindowsi 386 creates a poten
tial for doing things on a 386 machine that 
are even more Apple-like than Apple-such 
as cutting and pasting between several 
applications. 

Although the ch<'tllenge of \Vindows to 
Apple has been almost a joke in the past , at 
this point it's not exactly clear who is going 
to have the last laugh. The threat of \Vin
dows/386 once again touches on the ques
t ion of future po~'er pathways for the 
Macintosh li ne. 

When is Apple going to upgrade the 
Mac IT to a 68030 machine? Is that where its 
strength and salvat ion lie? 

(C0111il1/leS) 
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RosNIII 
Roy s 
ReodiPrlnte r 
AeodMocWrlte 
APN Co l culntor 
Sou lo r 
Sci Ca lculotor 

1111111 
Abu Dhabi 
Aldous 
Allee 
Apple I 
Arable 
Art Deco 
Athens 
Auant Gordo 
Auant Garde Gothic 
Basel 
Do doni 
Bodonl Ultra 
Bookman 
Boston 
Bubbl es 
Camelot 
Coiro 
candy 
Cart a 
Cartoon 
Couonough 
Centura 
Century Old Style 

Free at last. 
Cheltenham 
Chicago 
Circus 
Clrth 
Clinton 

The liberation of fonts Cooper Block 
Coptic 

and desk accessmies is Courier 

now at hand. Suitcase"' Couen t ry 
crea m 

allows unlimited access to Curslue 

fonts and DAs- and they 
Doll 
Demographics 

don't have to be installed Demotic 
EIUish 

in your System file. Eon 

Imagine having fifty or 
Epsilon 
Fan cy Caps 

more of your favorite DAs Fargo 
Finney 

in your Apple menu. 01; if Fie tch er 

you're involved in desktop franklin Gothic 
Gaillard 

publishing, how about Goramond 
Gotsby Li ght 

three hundred or more Geneun 

fonts at the ready? Gl yph a 
Goudy Old Style 

Having unlimited access Hamburg 

to everhfont and DA means 
He luetlco 
lle luctlca Light 

always aving the right tool Hollywood 
Houston 

at your disposal. Korlnna 

Now that'S freedom. LED 
Letter Gothic 
London 

f 
.... Lo s Ange les 

SOITCIE 
Luballn Graph 
M ellor 
M emphis 
Micro Los er 

... o n1 .- nd On.,_ Ar rcuol )- LihC' IIt iOn Micro Eutended 
Mobile 
Monaco 
Monterey 
New Boske rull l e 
New Century Schlbk 
New York 
News Gothic 

Comp ;:Uib~c "'"ilh MuUIF111d0r. 

~ 
NY Nights 

Suggested reta1l pr iCe $59.9 5. Optima Order from ~·our favorltesottwaro retailer 
or call (800) 443·010~ ext . 451. 599 N. Mathilda Ave. Orator 
Th is numbef is lor a ·edit cardordcrs only. Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Po lotlno 
$3.50~il'l~II1Sci\31'BO per Ol'der. (408) 749-9311 

Po lo Alto 

The desk accessory IDA) and font nomes above. some of whiCh ~rc Pork nuenue 
trademarks ov.·ned by parl tCS not al tll13tedwith Software Supply, Pre lud e Sc ript 
are i llustratl\lo of usage only and 00 not Imply that the OAs or fonts Prestige Elite 
t_hemselves arc part o f the Su ttca se'" product. 

Son rronclsco 
Sans Serif 
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MacRacquetball~ ,.,._ __ _ 

The hottest sport 
on a court

the hottest game 
a MacintoshTM can handle. 

Even if you've never been on 
a racquetball court, you'll spark to 
the excitement of this challenging 
simulation. 

MacRacquetball turns your 
Macintosh screen into a full perspec
tive 3-D display of court, players and 
ball. With the mouse, you have com
plete control of player position, ball 
placement, ball speed and shots. 
Two people can play the same game 
over AppleThlk® or modem. 

Superb graphics give Mac
Racquetball completely convincing 
realism. There are more than 1000 
frames of ultra high speed digitized 
animation. It's one racquetball court 
that's always open when you're ready 
to play. 

MacGolf 

Enthusiastic players 
everywhere have made 
MacGolf the best selling 

Macintosh game ever. 
MacGolf puts you in the picture, 

a full perspective 3-D simulation of 
realistic golf action. You match your 
skills against fainvays, roughs, bun
kers, water hazards, sand traps 
and trees. 

MacGolf gives you a player's 
eye view of the course, in any direc
tion, and an aerial overview of each 
hole. You have complete control of 
your position, ball placement, ball 
speed and direction, and selection of 
all14 clubs. Digitized graphics and 
sounds add to the excitement. 

Mac Golf is so close to the real 
thing it will improve your golf game. 
And by the time you've reached the 
eighteenth hole you'll know you've 
been in a real contest. 

~1987, PCAI/Praclical Computer Applications. Incorporated 612/427-4789 
Macintosh and AppleTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Circle 211 on reader service card 

MacCourse8 

When you have 
the best selling Macintosh 

game in the world, 
what do you do for an encore? 

Here's new turf for adventurous 
MacGolfers. These are courses to 
conquer for mouse wielding pros 
who have taken the measure of the 
original MacGolf courses. 

If you liked MacGolf, you'll love 
what MacCourses brings to the 
screen. Four new 18 hole, par 72 
courses: Cedar Creek, Golden 
Sands , Thunder Ridge and PCAI 
International. The fairways, traps, 
hazards, and putting greens 
of MacCourses are in a whole 
new league. 

If you thought MacGolf was 
good training for the outdoor game, 
MacCourses should turn you into a 
pro. Get MacCotu·ses now, use it 
when you're ready-you never know 
when you'll need the challenge. 



David Bunnell 

Beyond that, even if Apple upgrades 
the Mac to the level of, say, a 68050 
machine-which Motorola is talking a great 
deal about these days-it's not clear wheth
er that in itself would give Apple the power 
edge it needs tO stave off competition from 
the 386 machines or from Sun Micro
svstem's RISC-based workstations. 
· If Apple wants to stay competitive with 

the emerging leading-edge technologies, it 
will have to seriously explore these new 
technologies-the way Sun uses RISC 
architecture or IBM is delving into 
superconductivity. 

Whether or not Apple has the fore
sight to do these things isn't clear yet. We 
know that Apple is working w ith RISC ar
chitecture in its labs, bur does it have the 
marketing w isdom to implement that cor
rectly in a consumer machine? 

That will be the do-or-die rest for Ap
ple as it moves into the post-Macintosh era 
that Steve j obs foresees. 

1988 promises tO be a year of tremen
dous techno logical and marketing upheav
al in the Macintosh world. That process is 
already wel l underway. In the past few 
months alone, we've seen merger-mania 
reach a fever pitch '"'' i th 15 major compa
nies merging, among them Forethought 
and Microsoft; Think Technologies, Living 
Videotext , and Symantec; SuperMac and 
Levee; Ansa and Borland. just as I pre
dicted in an earlier column, last August , 
the i\·lacinrosh software business has in
deed come to resemble the airl ine industrv 
with its mergers and al liances. · 

:"low we're seeing late arrivals from 
the IBM world into the Macintosh v..-orld as 
IBM PC vendors retOol their products for 
the Mac. How are all these changes going 
to affect us? What \' ita I d ifference or im
provements wi ll they bring to the Mac 
user? Or wi ll they just muddy the \Vaters? 

Do we really need software products 
like dBase Mac from AshtOn-Tate? Isn't that 
a case of too little, too late, and w ho cares? 
Do we really need an explosion of g raphics 
cards and moni tors from Paleolithic PC pe
ripheral makers w ho come lumbering into 
the market? Is our cozy little Macintosh 
neighborhood in danger of being swal
lowed up by corporate high r ises? 

We'll soon find our. 
ln the meantime, I'm still wor ried 

about how well Apple is doing. It makes me 
nen ·ous because it's almost roo good to be 
true. So if anybody our there knows where 
Apple's Achilles· heel is, please contact me 
right m\'ay. We really need tO size up the sit
uation. I'm desperate to find our. It's a real 
puzzle tO me. And I need a solution. o 

PRACTICA 
MUSIC~~ 

"I'm exci ted about Practica Musica .. .its truly 
interactive approach ... makes using it enjoyable. 

... a marvelous piece of software." 

Micllael Wesley, MacUser Magazine 

Nnw with Pi,lnn, ll,upsil'hurd, Org.tn, 
.111<1 MIDI CnmJMlihilily 

~II: :J JIll 'lu,,u li I 
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PERISCOPE PRESS I 
$125.00- Includes lle.1dphones P.O. 6926, Santa Barbara, CA 93160 

Order Direct (toll-free, VISA or MASTERCARD accepted) 
800-445-4866 • In CA: 800-445-8749 • Add 6% tax in CA. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Circle 784 on reader service card 

Our Corporate Philosophy: 

1ourWorK 
Remove the barriers between you and your work. 

PowerStationliA is a Finder alternative that 
lets you organize your work for fast and easy access 

to applications and documents. 

599 N Mathilda Ave. 
Sunnyvolo, CA 94086 
14081749-9311 

Po • erStationliA 

Com patible wlttt Muii!F10der. Suggested retail priCe S59.95. Or der from 
your fAvonto so ftware rcto leret ca' l (800) 443·0100, ext. 451. This 
rurrbor is for cred.l caro O<dcrs only. SJ.SO shiwn&'hinllr4! ct\oiKII per orde< 
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WordPerfect for the 
Macintosh has just arrived, 
and with it comes a whole 
new era in word processing 
for the Mac. 

Yes, it was a long time 
But a sophis
ticated word 

doesn't just drop from the 
skies. It takes time. Time to 
create a true Mac mouse 
interface that also has the 
built-in versatility of key
stroke equivalents in main 
menus and submenus. Time 
to implement exclusive 
WordPerfect features such 
as on-screen text columns, 

(Left) Create up to 24 on-screen text columns, with snaking or screen-writer 
column options. Put them anywhere in your document, any time you like. 
(Right) Store the tasks you do frequently- with no limit to number or size-and 
call them up instantly via mouse or simple keystroke commands. 

automatic formatting, docu
ment compatibility, a fully 
integrated thesaurus, and a 
dictionary that's 115,000 
words strong. 

Check out our great new 
arrival. The proud culmina
tion of painstaking research 
and responsiveness to user 
needs. The only serious word 
processing software that's 
truly fit for a Mac. For more 
information call or write 
WordPerfect Corp., 288 West 
Center St. , Orem, Utah 
84057 (801) 225-5000. 

WordPerfect 
C 0 ·R P 0 R A T I 0 N 

WordPerfecf for the Macintosh~ 
Circle 40 on reader service card 



The POINT of 
Perfection I 

Twice the Speed. Twice the Resolution. 

Let's get 
right to the POINT. 

Pro Point sets the standard in perfection for 
precision cursor control. Advanced optical technology 
and digital electronics make ProPoint the most reliable and 
accurate device available on the market. 

Abaton's custom firmware delivers high resolution precision and 
the control needed witl1 today's sophisticated desktop publishing and 
other design applications. At 200 counts per inch with built- in accel
eration, the speed and accuracy of cursor placement is unrivaled. 

ProPoint's ergonomic design complements the new Macintosh 
system profile. Productivity is dramatically increased (up to 60%) 
because it is always at your fingertips and your eyes never leave 
the screen. 

TI1e POINT of no return -LIFETIME GUARANTEE. 
Abaton's patented technology and solid state design is so 

advanced and so reliable that we are backing ProPoint with a 
lifetime guarantee. 

Abaton- commitment to perfection. 
ProPoint $159.95 

Pick up a ProPoint for your Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh n, or Apple IIGS at your local authorized 
Apple dealer or call 1-800-444-53 21 
for the ProPoint dealer nearest you. 
Apple :uul AD II Applr \l nuH~ :trt rrwsu·red tr;ailem:ark.~ anti ,\tarintosh is :a u·adrmark of Appll" Computer. hX'. 
Kensmgton Turbu \louse I~ a II'·Jdcm3.rk nfKenslngmn ~Ucmw.arc l ltl 

Technology 

Precision 

Digital Accuracy Yes 

Dual ADB Pons Yes 

Shift Lock Key Yes 

mBF' 21.7 years 

Gu:trantec/ Lifclime 
Warr.mty Guarantee 

' .lmlf (~lean Time ll<!l• .en Failure ) 

Abaton 
7901 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 500 
Pleasanton, California 94566 
Telephone (415) 463-8822 

70CPI 

Yes 

Yes No 

No 1\o 

0.9 years 7.5 years 

90day 90 day 
\'i\manty \ll'arranty 



Mal{e The Right 
Business 

MultiTalk connects peripherals for 
every MAC user to share! 

0 

J'vlul ti'Htlk makes it easy for you to make the right 
business connections. It connects people with the 
peripheral devices d1ey need to get dleir job done efficiently. 

~ov..; using ~·lu lliTt1l k and the AppleTalk network, every
one wim a Macintosh can sbare an Apple 

modem, ora Hewlett Packard plotter, or 
~ Hayes 9600 baud modem, or an Epson printer 
61· many other serial peripheral devices you may 
ork \\~th. You can even hook everyone on d1e net

work up to an ffil\1 or AT&T mini or mainframe 
computer. 

MultiTolk - Selec t o deuice: 

MultiTalk is a simple concept. It takes serial 
.. · devices that don't normally function over AppleTalk 
and makes them accessible to everv user on the net

work. This means higher priced devices are not limited to use by one pe~on. 
And it's easy to use. just plug into AppleTalk- anywhere you like- then connect up to 

three serial devices. And you can attach up to four Mul tiTalks to each AppleTalk network. Which 
means up to twelve devices can be at your "point & click:' 

Once you install MultiTalk, that's it Everyone on the network can access any device directly 
from the choice box. Simply run me application you need, then select me device you want. 

® Abo ton Scanner 

0 Apple Modem 

0 HP Plotter 

0 Hoyes 9600 Boud 

0 Epson Printer 

0 IBM Mini 

0 AT&T Moir ' 

Make the right business connection today. 

Visit your local authorized Apple dealer 
orcalll-800-444-5321 

Abaton 
for the MultiTalk dealer nearest you. 
Apple, L:l~r\\'rltcr :uul,\pplc11Jlk :uc ra:,.:istcrcd tr:ulcmarks and .\1aclntosh 1~ a t r.ldt.'fua.rk nf Apple 
CompuiCr, Inc Otht•r hr.uul nantL'S arc mulcm:trks or reJtiscercd l n.tJcm~rk.li of I heir rcspL>tlivc lmldcr... 

7901 Stoneridgc Drive, Suite 500 
Pleasanton, California 94566 
'Jelephone (415) 463-8822 
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Letters 
A joru1n for Macworld J~"eaders 

Bugs for Your Buck s 
I'm tired of buying software that has no t 
been ful ly rested and per fec ted. Invariably, 
developers say that bugs will be "fi xed in 
the next release,.-several months clown 
the road. I wouldn't mind beta-resting a 
program, but I hare to pay for the privilege! 

Ben Wleinberg 
Sepuh•eda, California 

Show You r True Colors 
I found vour art icle on \llacimosh II video 
monitot:s helpfu i ["Chasing Rainbows," July 
1987], but the photos comparing the Apple 
13-inch and SuperMac 19-inch color moni
tors were misleading. While ~~ou report 
that the Apple monitor was super ior, the 
photos lead to the opposite conclusion. 
This was probably clue w phOtographing 
unequa l-s ize screen d isplays and reducing 

Correction s 
Tbe price ofMiniCad l'ersion3.0 {Up
dares, August 1987) u:as listed incor
rect~)'; it actual~!' sells for S495. 

Tbe illustration of tbe 8-pin minicircular 
plug (Quick Tips. August 7987).for con
l'ertillf!. em ImageWriter cablefor tbe IBM 
PC was mismnnbered. The correct order 
of pin numbers isJrom leji to n ;qbt: (lop 
row) 8, 7,6: (middle) 5,4,3: and (bottom) 
2,1. 

Tbe address.for Sqfiware Complement, 
maker q(Ciienr Mac ("Mastering Mail 
,\4erge, "September 1987), is 8 Pennsy l
t•cmia Al'e., Matamoras, PA 18336. 

Real Data, Inc. (Macworld DirectoJ:g Sep 
tember an d October 1987) can be 
reacbed at 2031255-2732. 

them to equal sizes for printing. which 
gives the SuperMac an apparent ach·amage. 
In the future, can't you shmY compar isons 
of acrual-size ~,·inclows as well? 

j obn C. Bem·er 
Grinnell, Iou•a 

According to Macwor lcl's Senior Technical 
Edito1; Dal'id Usb(/ima, cm otber article 
on color mo11itors is in tbe works and 
will reflect /rue screen-display sizes, as 
you suggest. -Hd. 

Talent Scores 
Some of what Chr istOpher Yavelow says 
about using computers in fi lm scoring 
["Top of the Charcs," August 1987] reflects a 
misunderstanding of the process itself. To 
say that professional film scorers need ' ' to 

precisely correlate synthesized or recorded 
music events with selected on-screen 
e\'ems" is to imply that creating fi lm music 
is primari ly a high-tech problem of syn
chronizat ion. Norhing could be farther 
from the truth. Fi lm scoring is a matrer of 

creative coordinat ion; rhe music firs be
cause it's w r itten to do so. \Vithout talent 
and sweat, your .\lac will never work in this 
tO\vn again. 

Non Grant and Ricbard B. Grant 
Auricle Control Systems 
Sberman Oaks, Cal(fornia 

Cbristopber Ycwelow replies I bat bis arti
cle, clesJ~rJ,ned to address tbe use qf tbe 
Mac in syncbroniz ing music witb.film, 
did not il7fend to make any claims about 
tbe creal iJ;e process. f /e appla uds artistic 
integrity hut asserts tbat it was not /be 
issu e !Jere. -Ed. 

A Tricky Syste m 
I appreciated your tips on using desk acc~s

sor ies ["A DA in the Life," August 1987]. cs
p~cially on how to get to them directly 

f collfi1111esJ 
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See the difference ... know the reasons 
You are about to enter a new dimension in personal computing with the PCPC li T~~ a 

high resolution color graphics system for tl1e Macintosh II. The PCPC If 19 inch monitor 
gives you a giant window into tl1e color world of computer aided design, computer model
ing, advertising, presentation graphics, desktop publishing and unlimited color applica
tions. Designed for the most demanding professionals, the PCPC II provides the power and 
performance required to be your creative best. 

Look at a PCPC II and experience the sharpest and most vivid colors possible. Witness 
a dazzling display of 256 colors from a palette of 16.8 llUllion hues for tl1e most realistic 
images possible. And for monochrom~ graphics, 256 shades of gray provide maximum 
detailing. 

At PCPC, quality is an essential part of the design. Quality starts with state-of-the-art 
monolitl1ic CMOS technology, Zip-pack video RAM for high reliability, and the lowest pos
sible parts count to assure long life and trouble-free use. With 768K of video RA!'vl, the 
PCPC II provides a resolution of 1024 x 768 with 8 bits per pixel. The non-interlaced dis
play ensures an absolutely flicker-free screen and tl1e sharpest picture imaginable. The 
high resolution monitor (previously found only on engineering workstations costing many 
thousands of dollars more) displays your work in its best light. The monitor's super fine 
pitch (0.31 mm) means you get incredible clarity. And for your personal comfort, tl1e 
PCPC II features an anti-glare coating and a tilt-swivel base. 

Now tl1at you know the true colors of quality, don't compromise! 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. 
6204 Benjamin Road, Thmpa, Florida 33634 
(813) 884-3092 (800) 622-2888 

~ 1987 PCPC PCJl'C II is a Ullfemark of I'CI'C. ~bcinlosh is :1 tradenmk ltcensetl t(l Appl!! Comput<.T, Inc. PCflll."'Sign crc:uctl :u PCPC with ~ltCAfl from \':u11p, Inc ··floor 111:111," ~u'kl "Crauk" 111-ere crealed w\lh Oesiw1 a1'kl Sol id Ohneusious from 'wlsual lnfomJ:ttia l, lnc . 
'1tublne" :md ''Hofxt" wcre created hy ~llllc COit1JUil'r. Inc "Samp!e E.1St U.S. M;tp · ""a.s cre:ued v.i th Ma;•~lak.:r from Stl('(t Micro SysteniS1 Inc. "lk>sktor l'resem:ulon" was creat('tl Wlth ~lORE rrom U\1inr, \'ldcotext, Inc. 
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(Quality and price are inseparable at Warp Mne.) 

The Photon 20, 30, 40 and NEW 80 
Our best selling products arc 21, 31 , 41 
and 80Mb external SCSI hard drives . 
MacUser says "T11e Warp (Photon) 20 
delivers excellent value" and "T11e 
support from the manufacturer was very 
good." Feb. '87. 
• All drives are fan cooled moving air 

through the drive front to back, not out 
the bottom where it wil l reheat your 
drive, unlike our competition. 

• Auto head parking to insure that data i ~ 
safe while transporting. 

$569.00 
$699.00 
$799.00 

NEW! $1379.00 
Software Products. 
LaserSprint- Laser spooler- $59.95 
PrintSprint-lmageWritcr 
spooler- $29.95 
FullBack-Hard disk Backup- $39.95 
Software Bundles 
- LaserSprint/FuiiBack- $79.95 
- PrintSprint/FuiiBack-$39.95 

Introducing Three New Jntemal Hard 
dri1•es for the Mac SE. 
Buy a Mac SE with two 800k floppies . 
Then install our internal hard drive in 
place of one of the 800k floppies. Takes 
IS minutes. Gives you a hard and floppy 
drive for hundreds less than Apple. 
Features that Apple doesn' t offer: 
• 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps of 

everyday use. 
• Pushbutton SCSI addressing 

P20i (20 Mb)-$499.00* 

P30i (30 Mb)-$649.00* 

P45i (45 Mb)-$899.00* 
Yfhis price include~ a rebate of StOO.OO if you re turn the 
800k floppy dri\~ 10 us in our prc:-!tupplicd box. P20i. 
P30i and 1'15i wi1hou1 rcb:uc S599.00. S'149.00. $999.00 
re:-.pcctivcly. 

= --- - --------- ~- -- - -~-

____________ ._ 

---------

For 512k Owners. 
All our hard d rives and tape drives 
viork with your 512k enhanced . Just 
add our easy to install Plusport SCSI 
port adapter. $139.00 

The 2001 is a combination 20Mb hard 
drive/20 Mb tape drive. MAGazine said 
our tape backup "software is topnotch 
and simple to use, the benchmark times 

~iii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·'~ very good and the drive is quiet. 

$1399.00 THE PHafON 20, 30, 40 AND 80 
Hard Drives 

MAC II 50 AND 80Mb INTERNALS 
(The same drive Apple uses) 

MAC SE INTERNAL l-IARD DRIVES 

Phaser 800 
MacWorld described it as " So quie t it 
"''Ould be unobtrusive anywhere except 
a library on Friday night." (Nov. 86) 
Works with 128, 512, MacPius, and SE. 

$199.00 
Mac JJ 50 and 80Mb internal hard drives 
We use the same Quantum drive that 
Apple insta lls. Comes with everything 
you need to mount into you r Mac II in 
less than five minutes. Why pay more 
for the same product? 

$949.00 $1295.00 
1 year Warranty. All Warp Nine 
products come standard with a o ne 
year warranty. 
30 Days to lon~ it J!.UUrantte: 1r in 1hc fin-1 thirly day:. 
of ~'ning your Warp product you arc di~\alisfied in any 
w.ty semi i1 back 10 u:-. fnr :1 refund of 1hc un il pr ice. 

EASY ORDERING. FAST DELIVERY 

1-800-654-5294 
In Minnesota (612 ) 426 -9769 

9 
WARP NINE ENGINEERING 

1751 W County Road ll. Suite 107. St. Paul. :0.1innesota 55113 

Macintosh. Mac SE nre trademarks of ,\pple 
Computer, Inc. Mac\\brld ffi] = is a tmdemark oi'I'CW 
Communications. Inc. MMt.feon:l V7SA 
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Letters 

when opening the Font!DA Mover. But a 
word of warning: lfwhile holding down 
the Option key you open the r:ont!DA 
Mover in a System Folder other than the 
one from which the System is currently 
running, the new System becomes the ac
tive System. If you then go ahead and 
change the System DAs, you \viii find them 
missing when you go back to operming 
from the original System. You do have 
some warning that this has happened: be
cause the Font!DA Mover opens with the 
Ients showing, it appears as if the Option
key tr ick hasn't worked. 

Margaret Cbild 
Scm Francisco, California 

Fun without Games 
In addition to the reasons Steven Levy 
gives for the relatively poor market in Mac 
entertainment software ("Where are the 
Heavy Hitters?," july 1987), I suggest anoth
er: Macintosh users have so much fun with 
"serious" applications that we need toes
cape less often than do the drudges who 

30 December 1987 

work on less friendly machines. Personally, 
when I sit clown with some free t ime, I'm 
as likely to enjoy tinkering with graphics or 
a spreadsheet as with a game. The Mac's 
ease of use has blurred the traditional dis
tinction between work and play-a phe
nomenon alien to the MS-DOS world. 

Peter NlcKnigbt 
Lynbrook, New York 

E's of Use? 
I enjoyed Steven Levy's "Ask Or. Upgrade'' 
(Macwm-ld, August 1987), but it raised a 
wor risome question. I think I bought a Mac 
512K Enhanced, but the machine doesn't 
have 512£ on the back as the Doctor says 
it should. It seems to behave like an en
hanced model, but how can I tell for sure? 

Tadasbij lvliz ogucbi 
Riverdale, New l'brk 

flyour Mac accepts double-sided, BOOK 
disks, it bas tbe enhanced ROM upgrade; 
if it also bas tbe SCSI printer port on tbe 
back, wbicb is round, not rectcmgulm; 
and requires a different cable than tbe 
Mac 7 28K and rbe 512K, it bas tbe Mac 
Plus upg rade. -Ed. 

Circle 593 on reader service card 

Graphics Not Include d 
1 recemly purchased Doug Clapp's \'(lord 
Tools, and though it is power ful, I feel 
burned. Although the program claims tO 

support Microsoft \Vord, i t doesn't work 
w ith version 3.0-not even rext-only 3.0 
fi les. Nor can it handle text with graphics. 
Aegis says they have no plans to add this 
basic Macintosh capability. I w ish I had 
taken less for granted. 

Frank L.jaubert Ill 
Houston, Texas 

In response to suggestions.from users, 
Aegis is n ow working to add text/graphics 
capability to tbe next release ofWord 
Tools (due early next yem), altbougb tbey 
assum e tbat most users norma//y edit text 
witb rbe p rogram bejore getting to tbe 
point ofsaving text with grapbics. Aep,is 
also reports that tbe program can sa/Je 
Word text jilesfrom any version and tbat 
compatibility with version 3 .01 is bei11g 
added to tbe update as well. -Ed. 

(cominues) 



The new 
8-page/minute 
QMS-PS810 
laser 
printer 

€ 1987 Laser Connection 

These unretouched print 
samples show the superior 
print quality of QMS-PS 810 
over printers using first
generation print engines. 

ntroducing the PostScript laser printer 
that blacks out at high speeds. 
The new QMS-Ps· 810 can compose and print 
the most complex pages in record times, with 
richer; more saturated blacks than ever before. 
All with the desktop publishing power of Adobe 
PostScripe, and the superior print know-how of 
QMS, an industry leader. 
Under the hood QMS ASAP"' (Advanced Sys
tem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary 
technology that helps eliminate the hardware 
bottlenecks that hinder other PostScript printers. 
As a result, QMS-PS 810 boasts processing speeds 
remat:kably faster than other PostScript printers 
in its class. And faster output means greater pro
ductivity. In addition, the QMS-PS 810 laser 

······--····~ ............. printer's new Canons 
I sx• print engine 

covers solid areas and 
prints fine detail 
better than previous
generation engines. 

Fast start, strong finish You can adorn your 
documents with one or all of the 35 Adobe 
typefaces. Thanks to PostScript, there's an 
infmite number of font variations available. You 
can also make type as large or as small as you 
want And put it anywhere on the page. In fact, 
with PostScript you enjoy total control over the 
design of your page. It gives you the complete 
desktop publishing power to do things that 
would otherwise be virtually impossible. So you 
get high-quality output exactly how you want it 

Along with PostScript, the HP Laser Jet +~~ 
Diablo .. 630 and HP-GV" printer emulations 
are added for your non-PostScript software. 

The QMS-PS 810 laser printer is easy to 
use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war
ranty. It's available from Laser Connection 
dealers. Laser Connection is a sales and 
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer 
nearest you calll-800-523-2696 . 

IllS LASER 
~ connecTIOn™ 

A QMS' company 
The following ~ re trademark$ nfthcir respecti..e comp>nies: Q~IS. QNS.PS. ASAP, 
Laser ConnL"Ction of QMS. Inc. PosiSctipto( Adobe System.s. Inc. C. non. Canon 
SX of C.non. v.S.i\. l..aserJet +. HP·CL of He~<iett·P>ck.,d. Diablo of Xerox Corp. 
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Notallrevi 

Some reviews are press releases. Some are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

created equal. 

oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The MacintoshTM Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVES YOU MORE. 
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The new 
8-page/minute 
QMS-PS 8QO II 
laser printer 

®19Si Laser Connection. 

he PostScript laser printer sure to get 
high r~tings at its network debut. 
The QMS-PS" 800 II is an 8-page-per-rnim,.Jte 
laser printer that combines the desktop pub
lishing,power of Adobe Post&ripe with the 
superio~pr-inter technology of QMS, a leader 
in printer technology for 10 years. Excep
tional paper handling, faster processing 
speed and a Canon" CXD" print engine with 
10,009-page-per-rnonth duty cycle give QMS
PS 800 II the versatility your MacintoshT" 
network needs. , 

A network sensation QMS-PS 800 IT holds 
500 pages, so operators aren't constantly 
refilting depleted paper trays. Users can even 
designate automatic switching between the 
two trays for doing letterhead/second page 
printing. Select faceup or facedown collation. 
And manually feed odd-sized paper stock. 

With QMS ASAPT" (Advanced System 
Architecture for PostScript) proprietary tech
nology, QMS-PS 800 II delivers outstanding 
performance. In fact, the more complex the 
page, the more it outperforms other Post
Script printers. 1Wo megabytes of memory, 
expandable to three megabytes, also add to 
the overall page processing speed when you 
are creating complex documents. 

'JYpe ca~ting The QMS-PS 800 II comes 
with 35,resident typefaces (you can download 
more if you like). PostScript allows you to scale 
type to virtually any size, from minuscule to 
mammoth. PostScript also enables you to de
sign, and redesign, your documents with exact
ing detail. You have total control over the final 
appearance of documents, with the ability to 
place text and graphics anywhere on the page. 
In short, you get the complete desktop publish
ing power that only PostScript can give you. 

Critical acclaim The QMS-PS 800 II is 
certain to receive rave reviews on your net
work. And for a single-user set-up, there's the 
QMS-PS 810 laser printer. For a demonstra
tion of either, calll-800-523-2696 for the loca
tion of the Laser Connection dealer nearest 
you. And be sure to ask for The Sourcebook'" 
- our exclusive catalog filled with the latest 
laser printer products and enhancements. 

ll£ELASER 
~COnnECTIOnTM 

A QMS' Company 

The following are-trademarks of thei r respecti\'e companies: Q~1S. QMS·I'S, ASAP. 
Laser Connection of QMS, Inc. ~1ocintosh o( Apple Computer, Inc. Po$tSeript o( 
Adube Systems, Inc. Canon, Canon CXO of Canon, U.S.A, 
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Letters 

High-End Ethics 
We would like to publicly thank Alcoa for 
the $1200 shareware fee it recently paid for 
our programs Disklnfo and miniWfrite1: It 
is the largest such fee we have received in 
two years, and the only one from a major 
corporation. There is practically nmhing 
our little company could have done i f Alcoa 
had decided to use our products w ithout 
paying for them. It is grati fying to see a 
large company refute the stereotype of 
heanlessness. 

Forrest j olm son 
,\!aitreya Design 
Goleta, Cal((ornia 

Honesty in Adver tising 
In a couple of recent instances, commercial 
software was posted on bul letin boards 
and included in public domain or share
~·a re libraries; presumably it was passed 
on by people who didn't realize it had 
been copied i llegally. Neid1er product was 

well known, nor did either carry a clear in
Ler na! identi fication of its or igin. To prevent 
this happening again, 1 propose that both 
share\vare and commercial vendors in
clude an 10 in the About box that appears 
in the menu bar, stating whether the pro
gram may be copied or distributed elec
tronically. In this way, BBS operators coulcl 
learn when they have an ill icit copy and 
remove it. 

j effl-lecbt 
Auburndale, Jllassaclm sel/s 

My Enemy's Face 
I was shocked LOsee the IB\1 PC on the 
co,·er of the August 1987 issue of Mac- · 
world. It has been a long, diftlcult fight to 
convince an I Btvl world that the l'vlac is a vi
able tool. While cooperation between the 
two svsrems undoubted I\• is needed. this is 
going. too far. Would you ·pur a Mac on the 
cover of PC World? 

.J. T. Buck 
Farmington, ;V/icbigan 

Great idea-we'll pass it onto tbe editors 
ne.'\'1 d001:-Ec/. 

Expo Info 
I have some questions about the next Mac
world Expo, in an Francisco. What are the 
dares and costs? 

Samuel L. SbCII·ber Ill 
Macbesney Park, Illinois 

'!be Mac world E:>..po will be betel at San 
Francisco:~ Moscone Cente1; /Cillltarv 14 
to 17, 1988. Admission : $-10 /or conjer
ences and exbibits, $15 .for exbibits 
on~)( - Ed. o 

Lellers sbould be mailed to Letters. t\ lac
\YOrld, 501 Second St. , an Francisco, CA 
94107, or sent electronica/~J' to Compu
Serlle 70370,702 or 7be Source BC\'<1</40. 
Include a return address. \'7e reserve tbe 
r igbt to edit tellers. All publisbed tellers 
become tbe property q/'~lacworlcl. 

MacLinkP/us™ ... Connectivity to the IBM PC plus ... 

• Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between 
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles) 

• Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or 
the included cable . . . or over Apple Talk when 
used with a Server or Network Product 

• Contains an extensive library of translators to ~ 
convert word processing formats, spreadsheets 
and data base information 

• fil e Ed it Pre rer onces Log \ p l'cilll (011\n\ 

Coble to IBM PC 

0 ~~~~ ~· 0 ~ :~:IIRU11lf1:11I IUII\. ® ~~~nct u tors O l c loct 
rue• 

Mocllnk' .. Modo 
This M acintosh nemolo IOM PC 
MotWrlte ® ~utf§I!!,JIM 0 MuiiiMoto 

Comm a Ualues (CSU) )!1 d8esa (I I or Ill) 12 
[ Jtce l IWK5, DCA (IBM AeuluDie ) 
Jozz (WKS) Dlf 

Lo tus- t 23 ttllKl) 
M5 wortJ (Conuerll ~ Ml Word (PC) 
Mul tlPion MAC (SYLKI 

I;; Tab Tou t MultiPlan PC ISYLK) 

• fil e !<111 Pre ferences Log \ tlrcHII rumm 

• 
• 
• 

1 
-

Full visibility into remote disks and directories ~ 

TIY terminal emulator for general communications 

$195 includes Macintosh software, PC software, 

Coble to 18.'1 PC 

o!.;'~,h· 0 ~~~umunrcdli orn 0 fi~ns l otors 
Tfl l s Macintosh 

Moclfnk'" Modo 

Mnt lUrft o . !!Mfllt,hW 

CD Publlshlnt Pro eels o ncronn 

D 8ut1f1•' l " "Ill tun is ]Q 0 DATAUI~~~. ooc 

® Select 
files 

ncmotu IBM PC 
MuiiiMotu 

IQ 
0 '1nntll • ttfld IICIIOI1 fiD C: .. DOC 
Cl Monl h·Enll SlaHt: tl u 0 ARTICLE.DOC 
0 Proelutl fh H( h• 0 CDMMt:N1S.OOC 

built-in translators, manual and cable 
0 u~c• fh II< ll• • " • Wang and NBI options available CJ Yenr· end NBIU'IIolte r 

In 
0 UAAIANC£.DOC 

lo 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ QED 

DataVIz Inc. ( Olsconnotl l ( Conuorl l> lronsfer l ~ 
16 Winfield St. • Norwalk, CT 06855 • 203-866-4944 
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PaperPlus 500 
Sheet Feeder 

The following are trademarks 
of their respecti'ole companie5: 
Q~I S. PS. Laser Connection or 
Q~I S. Inc. Canon, Canon CX 
of Canon USA. Inc. Apple, 
l..aser\Vr iler, ~lacintosh of 
Apple Computer, Inc. HP and 
La•erJet of Hewlett·Packard. 
IB~I PCIXTIAT o( lnlemalioT> 
al Busine!S ~1achines Corp. 

© 1987 Laser Connection. 

~ guide to the care 
1 and feeding 
of your laser printer. 
Get the best advice on the care of your laser 
printer from Laser Connection-one of the 
world's leading suppliers of laser printers and 
desktop publishing accessories. Our dealers 
carry many of the latest products that enhance 
the value and productivity of your printer. 

Feeding time Decrease your laser printer's 
daily feedings with the PaperPlus 

soor·• sheet feeder. Its greater 
paper handling capacity 
increases the continuous 
operation of your printer 
from 121/z minutes to one 
hour, leaving your office 

staff to more important work 
than feeding the printer. 

The PaperPlus 500 can accom-
modate a varied diet of envelopes and . 

letter-size paper, and is compatible with all 
Canon• ex· laser printers, including the 
QMS-Ps· 800 + , Apple~ LaserWriterr; and the 
HP LaserJee 

Scan this The IS-300T.• sheet-fed scanner 
transfers any text, illustration, art or photo

graph into your computer. You then 
have full control to manipulate the 

entire image with your PC and 
software. Combine scanned 
images with text to create reports 

and newsletters. You save time, 
get graphics flexibility, and increase 

your desktop publishing power. The IS-
300 scanner is compact, lightweight, and 

works with an IBM~ PCfXTIAT: PC compatible, 
or an Apple Macintosh":' 

Colorful language Besides basic black, 
Laser Connection offers toner cartridges 
with blue and brown toner. Our dense, high
quality toner insures full, even coverage in 

whatever color you choose. And our toner 
cartridges work with any laser printer that 
uses a Canon CX print engine. 

• Black 

• Brown 

• Blue 

Thner Cartridges 

A \laluable alternati\le Don't trash your 
laser printer's empty toner cartridge. Refill 
and recondition it with the Laser Connections 
Toner Refill Certificate Program. You'll save 
about half the cost of a new toner cartridge. 
And while other programs can promise savings, 
they lack the expertise of Laser Connection. 
Expertise that guarantees you 
quality. Each reconditioned 
cartridge is refilled with more 
toner than it started with. So 
you save money, and you get 
a cartridge that lasts longer, 
satisfaction guaranteed, or 
we'll give you a free replace
ment certificate. Only at par
ticipating Laser Connection 
dealers. 

Call 1-800-523-2696 for the Laser 
Connection dealer nearest you. And be sure to 
ask for The Sourcebook'" - our exclusive cata
log filled with the latest laser printer products 
and enhancements. 

II[§LASER 
~ connecTIOn™ 

A QMS' Company 
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Now that thereS an_ 
put your old ideas about m 

PC Coordinators have been debating the 
viability of Macintosn~to-mainframe links for a 
couple of years now. With opinions varying 
from impeccable to impossible. 

But no matter what ideas you might have 
on the subject, they are now old ideas. 

Because DCA has introduced MaciRMK"' 
And all the reliability and ease of use that 

made IRMKthe PC-to-mainframe industry 
standard has come to the Macintosh IITM and 
Macintosh SE~M 

How does that help you? Well, MaciRMA 
can support the DCA and ffiM·~mainframe 
file transfer software that you probably 
already have installed in TSO, CMS and CICS 
environments. Allowing you to actually offer 

DC/1 1:~ a registered hrrdemark and Mac/RMA aud /Rii1A are trademarks of Digital Conmuwicalions Associates, Inc. Macintosh, lvlaciutosll SE, Macintosh Tl, Switcher and Multifiudo 



fOr the Macintosh, ou can 
ainframe · in eirplace. 

your users a choice of either Macintosh 
or IBM microcomputers while maintaining 
consistent 3270 connectivity. 

And you can offer the same training and 
support to each of them regardless of which 
microcomputer they choose. 

What's more, MaciRMA's 3270 emulation 
software is a true Macintosh application. 

It works with a 11mouse;' pull-down menus, is 
compatible with Switcher™ and Multifmder TM 

programs, and supports 11Copy-and-paste"to 
incorporate mainframe data into word 
processing or spreadsheets. 

And tliat's just for starters. For the whole 
story, call DCA, toll-free, at c!C:CI® 
1-800-241-IRMA, ext. 535. 

~ trademarks ofApple Computer; htc. IBM is a registered trademark of Jntemational Business Machines Corp. ©1987 Digital Commwtications Associates, l11c. All rights resen oed. 
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From 

8~~49.99 
20-6o Mb ~C!'fiNE 20 30 4 hard disks'Yte mternal M~c SE 0, 60 

CIRRUS 
20-60 Mb 20, 30, 40, 60 
hard disks'Yte Mac external 

CIRRUS 40T 
40 Mb'Yfe tape backup 

Systems includ . 

Cirrus "llrives 
The Cirrus drives are exciting 

and exceUent perfonners. They 
offer impressive speed, flexible 
software, attractive design and 

quiet operation. 
E:ase ofUse 

Running a Cirrus drive is very simple. It is just a 
maucr of plugging the drive in and turning it on. 
The drives come pre-formaued and ready to go. 
The Cirrus has two DB 25 connecters on its case, 
so its cables arc easier to work \\ith than the 
" standard" SCSI cables that come with some 
drives. The design of the Cirrus drives contributes 
grcat.ly to their case of use. 

The software that comes with the Cirrus drives is 
very Oexible. It follows the Macintosh interface 
closely, and is well done. With the software, users 
can partition the drives inro several volumes, or 
combine several drives into one single volume. 
Volume sizes can be changed or new ones added 
at any time without losing data. Password 
protection, manual or automatic mounting, 
automatic head parking, backup utilities, and disk 
repair utilities arc all standard. In addition, the 
software performs several diagnostic testS 
including the ability to map out bad sectors and 
program the drive's interleave. In short, this is 
some of the most extensive and best written 
software available for Mac hard drives. 

Most of the Cirrus' Oexibilit)' comes from their 
excellent software. However, the physical 
construction of the drives also contribute to their 
superior nexffiility. Unlike other drives for the 
Mac, Cirrus drives can be placed venically or 
stacked horizontally depending on your desktop 
requirements. 

Performance 

Cirrus drives were engineered to perform well in 
everyday situations. These drives are •ery fast 
when performing common operations such as 
going to the chooser or building the desktop. 
Reading and writing to and from Iiles is also very 
fast. Using the Cirrus drives gave us an 

appreciation of the importance of ergonomic 
design to performance. For instance, fan noise can 
increase fatigue in office workers. A drive that is 
built to be quiet and easy to work \\ith may not 
increase the dam transfer rate, but it will help to 
get more productivity out of the user. Cirrus 
drives are quiet and easy to work with which we 
consider to be a plus in their performance rating. 

Because the Cirrus software is so good, users may 
want to use it to initialize drives from different 
manufacturers. In our tests, this worked well, and 
allowed drives of differing origin to be linked 
together as one volume. Since many of the older 
SCSI drives came with poor software, this is a 
good argument for buying a Cirrus drive and 
chaining it with other drives after they have been 
initialized with the Cirrus software. 

Design and Construction 

The Cirrus drives, though very small and 
lightweight, (about 4 lbs.), arc constructed of 
quality materials designed to last. Their light 
weight is due to the small number of components 
in each drive and to their plastic case. The Cirrus 
dri,·e is both sturdy and durable; the internal 
power supply is encased in aluminum , and the 
drives arc shock mounted on rubber bearings. 

The Cirrus drives have the most exciting, simple 
and elegant design we have seen in a hard drive 
for the Macintosh. The modular construction of 
the drives means that any repair work will be 
quick and easy. Simply put, Cirrus drives arc a 
joy to "'ork wirh. 

Recommendations 

Cirrus drives were designed for the the 
professional user. They were not engineered to be 
low cost products, or to be "just adequate 
performers;" they arc built with premium 
componentS. These are po~~oerful drive> with 
powerful software. Cirrus drives arc an excellent 
solution for users who demand a lot. Readers 
should also note that several new productS are in 
the pipeline and that a 40MB tape backup and 
30MB hard drive are currently available. We give 
the Cirrus 20, 40 and 60 drives an excellent rating 
(8 on a scale of 10) and recommend that other 
drive manufacturers follow the Cirrus example, 
and design drives that are simple, elegant and 
impressive performers. -Michael Day 

software ande dnve, cable, 
·-~ manual. 
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Commentary (Jerry Borrell 

Caveat Emptor 

1'\ot far from Beverly Hills' Rodeo Drive sits 
a stucco build ing, not very different from 
manr in southern Cal iforn ia. This one, 
however, used to be the home of Compu
systems-the latest and perhaps most suc
cessful of those companies that have taken 
hundreds of thousands of dollars from 
thousands of customers under the false 
pretense of supplying them with discount 
computer products by mail order. 

I low could that happen? Easy. Any 
company that passes a credit check w il l be 
accepted by most magazines as an adver
tiser. By the time we find out there's a 
problem, the scam perpetrators may be 
long gone, leaving nothing but- like Com
pusystems-windows covered with news
papers, and a lot of angr y customers and 
mag a z i m:s. 

Nor are ny-by-night con artists the 
onlv source of mail-order consternation. 
\1;u)y of the problems are caused by deal
ers that get caught up in a vicious cycle of 
cost-cutting and cash shortages. They're 
companies struggling to stay al ive. 

Does that mean that our readers 
should not buy from mai l-order vendors? 
~o. But it does suggest that we should ex
ercise caution in our purchases. There are 
a number of warning signs that indicate the 
likelihood of problems with a vendor: it 
doesn't accept Visa or MasterCard; it does 
accept payment for products that it may not 
be able to send out within a reasonable 
time ( the Postmaster says this is four 
weeks): or it doesn't provide the purchaser 
with informat ion about missing products 
or partial shipments. 

Three exemplary vendors stand out: 
i\lacConnection, Programs Plus, and Tussey 
Computer Products. Buried in the fine 
prim of their advertisements is a one-line 

Mail-order problems continue 

statement that seems to make all the differ
ence in the world: We do not cbarge until 
products are shipped. I recommend that 
you do not purchase products from a ven
dor that doesn't follow this policr If you ig
nore this advice, you may jo in the 200-plus 
readers who have written to tell us of the 
problems they have had with mail-order 
purchases. The reasons behind all of this 
are explained in j eff Chester 's arricle in this 
issue, "What's Wrong w ith Mai l Order?" 

Macworld has waged a year-long cam
paign in behalf of our readers on this ac
count. In February of this year, I pointed 
out in this column the problems with one 
particularly troublesome vendor, North
eastern Software, a company that fi led for 
bankruptcy. We decided to identi fy a com
mon cause of readers' trouble, even though 
l\ortheastern was a major advertiser in our 
own magazines. 

Dal'id Beffa /Vegrini ojMacConnection, ubicb 
made its name as mucb by customer sen •ice as 
by its eccentric ads. 

Macworld has taken a lot of grief from 
our worthy competitors in the publishing 
industry-basically cheap shots from maga
zines that are willing to accept the adver
tisements, bur nor willing to take a stand on 
behal f of consumers. Print, as they say, is 
cheap. When ad revenues are on the line, 
the din from competing publications be
comes considerably muted. Our stand on 
Northeastern left our parent company 
holding well over $100,000 in unrecov
ered advertising costs. 

We followed up my column w ith an ar
ticle by Nlacworld Associate Editor Nancy 
Dunn that made specific recommendations 
about how to avoid being burned by swin
dlers and what to do once stung. The re
sult: even more letters from readers recount
ing their prublem.s. We've received a steady 
stream over the last ten months, all telling 
us of problems w ith mail-order suppl iers 
and other vendors. We've followed up, 
sending copies of your letters to the com-

il 
Q, panies; using our position in the market on 
§ beha l f of consumers w ho have had little 

success working through Postmasters, con
sumer advocacy groups, and Better Busi
ness Bureaus. In some cases we've had 
encouraging responses. Fo r example, PC 

etwork sought protection under Chapter 
n , but responded when we imervened for 
our readers. Before its May fi ling, PC Net
work had satisfied some of the readers 
who complained about missing products. 

\~e culminate this year-long campaign 
of mail-order monitoring w ith j eff Chester's 
article and a call to action for mai l-order 
vendors: do not cbarge unless you are 

(comiwtes) 
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The art of 
Adobe ffiustratotm 
Adobe Illustrator is the most powerful illustration program 

you can buy for producing high quality art of all kinds. 
It lets you draw with precise lines and curves instead of pixels. 

Yet you don't have to know how to draw to use it. 
Besides working freehand, Adobe Illustrator lets you and your 

Macintosh Plus, SE or II trace over all kinds of already~made art: 
blueprints, photos, logotypes, roughs, scrap art, even files &om 
MacPaint and compatible software. 

You can also scale, rotate, add type, 
combine one image with 

~=----'---..... ---1 another, share images 

~=-c::;);.~~~~CJ~~-~[C:with other users, or paste images into 
il!ie:!!!!1 __ he most popular page 

~ make-up systems. 
Adobe Illustrator also automates art production. So you can 

get camera ready art at your desk. 
Make radical changes and get new art in minutes. 
And keep every image in small electronic "art files, you can 

recall, refine, combine or change at will. 
Adobe Illustrator is based on POSTSCRIPT,® the language of 

desktop publishing. Which means you can get output on any 
POSTSCRIPT~equipped printer &om a 300~dpi laser printer to 
a 2500-dpi typesetter. 

Call us at (800) 29~ADOBE, (800) 85~ADOBE in California, 
or ( 415) 961~4400 from Canada. We'll tell you 
where you can see, and buy, the Adobe Illustrator. 

That way, the next time you have to draw 
a transmission, it'll be automatic. 

Now a work of art doesn't ffiAdobe 
have to be a lot of work. ustrator 

Adobe tllw.tr.uor 1s :. 1r:ldcm:uk and PosTSCRIPT is a rega!tcred trackm.u L: o f Adobe Srstemt lncorpor.ued Other br3nd or A ...... !:"'t.~
pmcluct narncs arc trademark& or rcgistcrc4 trademarks of the1r rcs:pecdvc holders. «:1 1987 Adobe Systems Incorporated, L Y,~2~ 
1;85 Chnrlc5tc>n 11.:1 .. MountOLn Vie"' CA 94039·7900. 
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Solve Mac problems 
like an expert! 

·•1st Aid Kit'" falls into that spedal 
category of 'must-have' products" 
I.NACazine, April '87). It lets you 
handle every Mac problem from 
difficul ties copying files, printing. 
and using AppleThlk networks, to 
recovering lost data flum deleted 
or damaged files and unreadable 
disks. 

Acclaimed by novice and expert 
alike, the }stAid Kit is much 
more than powerful software. 
At its core is a clearly written 
reference manual tl1at 
• lists every imaginable error 

condition 
• helps you quickly track 

down solutions to any 
problem 

• takes you step-by-step 
through each recovery effort 

"'111e definitive product for 
troubleshooting on the 
Macintosh'"" (Macworld, April 
'87). It "stand[s] head and 
shoulders above any other product 
like it ... I can't recommend 
1st Aid Kit strongly enough" 
(MAGazine, April '87). 

}StAid Kit $99.95 
HFS Ver.-ion: MacPlus, 

Mac SE, Mac II 
MFS Version: l28KMac, 

5121< Mac, MacXL 

Available direct order 24 hrs. 

1-800-THE-FIXR 
In MA 617-847-4190 

VISA & ~lC a«<pted. $5 slh Ul'S ~und, 
in ~t.\ add 5% lllx 

Not copy protected 

1~id • shows you how to avoid 
problems 

Macinto~h l\ " trademark of Apple C.lmpulc:r, Inc. 
1.!1 Aid is' tr.vJ..'!rorl< of 1.!1 All Solh<=.lnc. 

Sotlware,lnc. 

42 Radnor Road, Boston. MA 02135 

Circle 628 on reader service 

Give Excitement 
this Christmas with Bullseye 
Software and get a FREE cap* 

Ferrari Gram/ Prix and Fokker Triplane have proven 
lhemsel ves as top quality s imulations. Enjoy 
down the Italian Grand Prix and taking the checkerL>d 
flag. Or, become the Red Baron and accend to 
with the wind in your face and the ground far 
Both programs run on Macintosh 512, Mac Plus, or 
Mac SE computers. So give an exciting gift this 
Chris tmas and pick out a cap for yourself. 

' Offer good with purchase of either Ferrari Grand P ri.¥ or Fokker Triplm~e Flight Simulator. 
For coupon and details, see our display at your nearest Apple dealer or favorite soft ware source. 
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Commentaryaerry Borrell 

able to ship. We also suggest that the Direct 
Y1arketing Association in New York inst i
tute a "certification" program: a sel f-polic
ing program for fiscal soundness which 
would let consumers know that a given 
vendor meers some min imal requirements 
of solvency and per formance. Any recom
mendation for action by Federal amhori
ties seems futile in an era when even life
endangering situations (air traffic control, 
for insrance) go unattended; some stares 
have encouraged us by enact ing legislation 
of their own. 

By the way, we've also taken a lm of 
flak from or her publicat ions because we 
have identified companies that enter into 
Chapter 11 protection. We think this is our 
responsibility- letting you know that you 
should consider careful ly before purchas
ing from a company that can rake shelter in 
its Chapter 11 status, thereby avoid ing re
payment, warranty fulfillment, or shipment 
of product. You might consider the 15,000 
outstanding customers of PC Network. 

When we in the press cover problems 
like this, ,.,e ask ourselves, w here do we fit 
in? Do we, by reporting on economic trou
bles that a company has, increase the likeli
hood that it will fail? In many cases the 
answer is yes. But if we withhold informa
tion from our readers that might have an 
impact on companies, how do we decide 
when to make our readers aware? Once 
the companies enter Chapter 11? just be
fore they go Chapter 11? After ten reader 
letters? One hundred? 

Our answer is to print the information 
when V.'e know it; in some cases this causes 
distress to both consumer and vendor 
al ike. It's like cursing when you encounter 
a detour on a road that has a large potho le. 
Everyone has to go out of the way to avoid 
the problem. Our only alternat ive is to let 
drivers use the road and then let them rrv 
to collect money from some local goven~
menr if they break an axle. 

So in fairness we report w hat we 
know, after it has been ver ified. We attempt 
to be objective, not sensationalist; candid, 
not clever; and compassionate where com
passion is clue. o 



TRACK PROJECTS. CAPTURE CASH. 

If you bill for your 
services by the 
hour, you need 
TIMF.SLIPS® m 
Without a good time and billing 
system, your business isn't collecting 
all the money it's earned. You have to 
manage the billing process by track-
ing your expenses and accounts 
receivables. You need to know who 
is being billed and why. 

NO SWEAT. 

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
If you're not happy, we'll return your money.• 
In the meantime, you'll find our level of 
technical support virtually unparalleled. 

Automatically Tracks Time And 
Expenses. TIMESLIPS• Ill gives you faster, more 
accurate billing, recovering cash that could have 
fallen through the cracks. 

© 198i. North Edge Soltware Corp. All Rights Reserved. 

Send for TIMESLIPS Ill. It's one of the most 
powerful, yet easy to use time and billing 
systems ever offered. Compare it to any 
other, at any price. 

Works Like A Desk Accessory. 
TIME:SLIPS Ill runs concurrently with other programs, 
and can be called up whenever you need it. 

A built-in "stopwatch" times any phone call or activity 
as you work. Then automatically calculates the total 
fee and updates your client file. Instantly. 

A unique "dollar clock" can appear in the corner 
of your screen to keep a running tab of time and 
billable dollars. 

Understands Your Needs. Unlike other 
billing systems, TIM £SLIPS Ill allows for real-time 
entry of expense~ information while within 
another program. 

Like time and billing systems costing lots more, 
it pro,~des expanded description on each timeslip. 
It exports data to virtually any program that 
accepts talxlelimited tiles, such as Excel,"' Jazz," 
and Microsoft Works.'" 

---

Generates Custom Bills And Reports. 
With over 5,000 ways to create a bill, you can satisfy 
any client demand, or meet any office need. 

TIM £SLIPS Ill generates transaction reports, client 
history, aged receivables, and management reports. 

Tables, bar graphs, pie-charts, easy-on-th~ye for
mats leap to the screen, giving you masterful control 
and analysis capabilities. Information, intelligently 
organized so you don't have to be. 

TIMES LIPS III Is A Productivity Tool. 
It gives you a clear picture of your business: an 
acti~ty-by-activity breakdown for each project. 
What was accomplished. How long it took. And 
the actual fee. 

You Probably Can't Outgrow 
TIMES LIPS III. It lets 250 of your colleagues 
handle 2,000 clients, with up to 128 projects per 
client. And track all simultaneously. 

;:- ~ NORTH EDGE 
SOFTWARE CORP. 

239 Western Avenue, Essex, MA 01929 

Tl~tf.Sl.IPS Ill is a lrademark of ~orlh Edge Sofware, Inc. 
Exrt'l l~ ,, l r.,<ll'll l.trk <• f .\ linn:..• •II 
J:.n i~.1 l r.ld l'n1Mk c1f Lotus IA•\'("I( IJllll enl Cc~rtl 
M~<..rCI\I)ft \\t~rk :.. i ~ .1 tradc·mark nf ~ltnt•~oft Circle 559 on reader service card 

CALL IDLL-FREE 
1-800-225-5669 

For rush service or technical information, call 
617·468-7358. 

r-------------, 
1 0 Please rush me _ _ copies of 
I TIMESLIPS Ill at $199.95 
I plus S7.00 s/h. 

For a total of S _ __ _ I (Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.) 
C Enclosed is my check. I ;:; Please charge my Visa_ M/C _ 

1 Card No. _ ______ _ 
I Exp. _ _ _____ _ 

I I ~~e _________ _ 

I Company ________ _ 

I 

_ _____ State __ 

S}~tem Requiremenls: 
512K Macintosh Compuler. 

' II pun:haJed dlreclly from 
North EdRe Software Corp. 
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Beyond words. 
Introducing 
Tbe Big Picture JQTM 
Photographic Image QUality 
Grey Scale Monitor 

1be Big Picture IQ shows your 

publication on the ~een, 

'91.ith high-resolution images 

in place, ready for printing. 

Yet, The Big PiclureiQ can still 

give you the words with all the 

crispness and ront:rast of a fine 

monochrome monitor, and at a 

price that's thousanqs less than 

large screen color displays. 

CreatiVe people have dreamed 
of this moment. Now it>s here. 
See The Big Picture IQ for the 
Macintosh ll at your E-Machines 
dealer today. It's beyond words. 





you. 
Qur new ThrboLaser/PS with PostSc:nn1:,alr 

only $3995.1bars right. For hundted$ of dollars than 
Apple's LaserWrirera Plus, you can have11 PostScript ~tinter 
with more memory, 35 resident fonts, a longer li.fe span 
and more printing speed and power than what you've 
been used to. 

There's more. In addition to its AppleTalk'J-1 port, the 
AST ThrboLaser/PS has built-in serial and Centronics 
parallel ports. That means you can take advantage of the 

ADOBE· 

same versatile and powerful 
a Mac~> or an IBM,. PC or 

The ASr ThrboLaser/PS . .l:'OstSCJrtot 
price is almost like printing .LUUI~''"'.Y· 

Call A.Sf. today for more infiJffi:ta.tibll...-:6 
on Post~crtpt and the AST 
The number is (714) 553-0340; BBS 
(714) 660-9175; FAX (714) 660-8063. 
A ST. AST logo and AST 'IUrboLaser registered tmdemarks of AST #CJII~IJr 
Macintosh, App{eTalk trademarks and Mac a11d LaserWriter ref!is,feri'81rr1~ffll(l'•j 
Qj Apple Compufeti Inc. PostScn'pt registered at~d Adobe trademark of AdqHByl
tems, Inc. mM mrdPS/2 registered trademarks ofbrternaliorralBttsitress MaW.mt•llnc. 
Copyright @ 1987 AST .Research, bsc. All rigltts reserved. 
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Contributors 
Notes 

Jeff Chester ("\Yibat's \Yirong witb Mail 
Order?") is em inuestigative reporter 
whose work bas appeared on tbe Public 
Broadcasting System, on National Public 
Radio, and in publica! ions sucb as The 
Nmion, tbe San f-rancisco Chron icle, and 
the Oak land Tribune. lie is also a pro
ducerfor tbe "MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour" 
His specialty is computer-relatedfrcfl(d 
and crime. 

Robert C. Eckhardt ( 'Inside Outliners") 
is a .Macworld contributing editor a11d Lhe 
author ofFree (and A lmost f-ree) Software 
for the Macimosh,publisbed by Crou'17, 
and The Fully Powered Macimosh,jor Lb
colllingj'rolll Bmc~)l. 

Danny Goodman ("Business Clinic") is 
c1 contributing editor of Macworlcl, the 
author of ten computer books, including 
The Complete llyperCarcl 1-Iandbook,pub
lisbed recentll' b J' Banlum Books, a nd tbe 
creator oft be stc1ckware progmms Busi
ness Class and llyperDesk. 

Jim Heid ("Gelling Started witb Post
Script") is a contributing editor of ':vi ae
world. Eacb montb be turns bis allen/ion 
to a dijj'erenttopic on Macjimdamen
tals. He is tbe cu1tbor ofcl13asc Mac in Busi
ness, pub!isbed Ibis year by Ashton-Tc1te 
Publisbing 

Prasad Kaipa ("Tbe Disk Shopper's 
Guide to Storage") is an assistant pro
fessor qfradiobiology attbe University of 
Utab, wbere be bas been researching the 
eflects qfradiationjallout.lle consults 
on Mac application programs tbrougb bis 
firm, Mac~Yiiz Consulti11g 

Steven Levy ("Wtby I Use Wibat I Use" and 
"Tbe Game !-fall ofFcune Annex"), whose 
column appears eacb month in Mac
world, is the autbor of Hackers: Heroes of 
the Computer Revolution, now publisbed 
in paperback by Dell. 

Erfert Nielson ("Macintosb-Aided De
sign" and "Insights on SuperPaint "), a 
.founding member of tbe Macvvorld staff, is 
now a Macworld comributing editor wbo 
specializes in grapbics. 

Bangs L. Tapscott ("The Disk Sbopper's 
Guide to Storage") is ct professor of pbilos
opby at the University of Utah. He is the 
autbor qf several books and articles in 
tbe.field qfmathematicallogic, ajound
ing q[ficer q/'the Utah Macintosb Users 
Gro1ip, and tbe editor qf its nei.I'Siellel; 
l\·1acFUG News. 

Franklin Tessler ("Mac System Tools') is 
a contributing editor oj'Macworld and a 
jotmder qf the Los A11geles :1/acintosb 
U~e1' Group. He also uses tbe Mac in his 
otber life cts a radiologist. 

Bruce Webster ("Looking through the 
Mac 11 Kaleidoscope '') is a Macworld con
tributing editor and wide~ I' published 
writer who specializes in personal com
puter topics. He's been watching the 1Hac 
since its 128K days. o 
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. " PORTABLE 

MciNTOSH II 

$11.95 
One of a kind. Truly Unique. Simply 
the best gift idea since the invention of 
the Mcintosh Apple (a long time ago). 
Made of elaborate corrugated stock with a 
true life like design including screen, 
keyboard, disk drives, cable connections, 
and best of a ll , two hand picked 
tree ripened Mcintosh a pples a t 
the heart of the computer. And when lhe 
apples are gone, you have storage for 60 
diskettes. Actual size 7x7x4.5 inches. 
Comes complete with manual (lots of 
laughs), and tips to get lhe most from 
your Mcintosh! No better holiday gift 
for the Macintosh enthusiast. Delivered 
before holidays. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
HURRY, order today, quantities limited. 

Questions? Call 605-348-9 131 
Send $ 11.95 + S3 S&H, Total $14.95 to 
NATIONAL COMPUTER ASSOCIATION 
P.O.Box 3462, Rapid City, SO 57709. 

Send for Info. on other Products & Newslener. 

Circle 614 on reader service card 

Discover the quality 

~~i. ~~ 3M Diskettes 
5 '14" SSOORH . , ..... . ... S .69 Ea. 
Diskettes DSDDRH ........... S .83 Ea. 

DSHD96TPI .... .... $1.59 Ea. 
3 %" SSMICRO .......... S1 .12Ea. 
Diskettes OS MICRO .. ...•..• . $1 .59 Ea. 

DSHD MICRO ... . ... $4.85 Ea. 
Sold 10/Box Min. : 50 Disks. 

5 & H $4 00, FIRST 100 OR FEWER D>SKS. 
$3 00, EACH SUCCEEDING 100 OR FEWER DISKEnES 

Let HAMMERMILL Computer 
Pepers do the paperwork. 

~ ~~phn~:w~r'~ackard & ~:d~~x~~~~v~ly lor ink jel 
other compatible pen plotter prlnler. such as HP Thinkjet. 
printers. While. 24 lb .. BY• x While 20 lb. paper. 9'h x tt, 
11 sheels. ~1 9935. 250 contmuous lanfold. Detached 
sheets. Plus $2.00 S&H size BY• x 11. H19911 1000 

. . . . . . . . . .. $4 .95 sheols. Plus $5.00 S&H 
THERMAL TRANSFER PAPER • . . .•...... $22.95 
For Apple Scribe. Okima1e WATERMARKED BOND PAPER 
10/20 and other ETC. Un· for Word Ploconlng Prlnlers 
coaled while 20 lb. paper. Oualily. walermarked 20 lb. 
H19900 250 lanlold, plnfeed bond paper in conl>nuous 
sheels. Plus $2.00 S&H form. Clean edge pert. While. 
. .. . .. .. ... $8.95 lanlold. 9Y• x 11 : detacned 
H19905 250 CUI 9'h X 11 size 8Y1 X 11. H19921 1000 
sheets. Plus $2.00 S&H sheets. Plus $5.00 S&H 

. . . . . . ... $3.95 $24.95 
MINIMUM ORDER: $25 00 S&H: Coot>nental USA Fore>gn 
Otdet$, APOIFPO. pleaso call. M! res>dents add 4'!1. lax. C.O.O 
add $4.00: payment with cash, certified check or money order 
"'""" subJ<>Ct to change Hours· 8:30AM-7:00PM ET. 

Cell for FREE CATALOG 

d Precision D ata Products'· 
P 0 Boa 8367, Gtand Rap•ds, M l "9!118 COO 

F. (6161 452·3457 • FAX (6161 452·491• ffi 
Michigan 1·800·632·24166 ~ 

u• Oulsldc Michigan 1·800·258·0028 '-iii~~ 
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Programs & Peripherals 

The Madson Line Proftssional Series 
Macintosh Carrying Cases 
Madson Line Computer Luggage is 
designed for those seeking the profes
sional look & feel of black ballistic 
nylon accented with leather on the 
hand grid, shoulder pad, and identifi
cation pocket. The interior pocket for 
the keyboard is made with laminated 
foam and there are pockets for a 
modem, mouse and folders. Fitting 
the Macl28/512, MacPius, Mac SE, 
lmagewriter I or II and carrying a 
lifetime guarantee, the Madson Line 
cases are the best we've ever seen at 
any price! 
Professional Macintosh (Plus) Carry Case .. ..... ............. ... .... 79. 
Professional Macintosh SE Carry Case ... ... . .... .. ............... .. 99. 
Professional ImftgeWriter I (II) Carry Case .......................... 75. 

Utility Software 
AlSofl Disk Express 27. lcon-11! (Assign/com to Men" lwm) 52. 
Btrkeley System Dtslgn Read II! TS (For 11wm/erscan) 99. 
S1cpping Oul (Macintosh Read II! (For Image Scanners) 189. 

Screm Extender) 55. l'trsonal Compuler l'eripherals Corp. 
CE Sofhmt Disk Top 3.0 35. HFS Dnckup V2.0 32. 
Central Poinl Sofhure Soflst~le Prmlworks 49. 
Copy II Mac (lnchu/es MacTools) 20. SuperMac Sofh ... re SuperS pool 
Ctnlram Syslems Wesl, Inc. (lmagdVrirer !'rim Spooler Uriliry) 49. 
Tops For The Macin10sh 125. Diskfil (&rck11p & Rwore Uri/it)) 49. 
Fiflh Genmlion S)sttms Superl ascrSpool 99. 
Fns1B:1ck For The Macin10sh 59. Mulli-Uscr SuperlaserSpool 259. 
ldeaform Mac Labder (Vmlon 2.2) 29. Scnlinel 99. 
DiskQuick (DiJk Ubrarian) 29. THINK Tt<hnoloclrs II FS Nn•igalor 39. 
lnfosphtrt LaserS peed (Single Ustr) 59. 
MacSeNe (Nrrwork Software) 165. Williams&. :\-Iadas myDiskl abcler 24. 
LaserServc (IAseriVrirer !'rim Spooler) 65. tnyDisk Labcler wfColor 33. 
ComSer\'c (Modem Sharing Software) 125. myDiskLnbclcr wf LnscrWriler Op1ion 38. 
Olduvai Soflware DA-Swilcher Working Soflware, Inc. 

(Swirch M11lriple Sers of DA "s) 32. l'indswell (Do<·llmertl Finder) 37. 

Picks of the Month 
MacTilt & MacTilt SE by Ergotron 

MacTilt raises the Macintosh 4 
inches, providing 30° tilt, and 360° 
rotation providing the increased 
height and adjustability needed to 
reduce glare, and to ease eye, neck, 
and back strain. MacTilt SE is de
signed especially for the Mac.SE. 
The original MacTilt comes stan
dard with a universal drive bracket 
and fits the 128K, 512K, and the 
MacPius. Get MacTilt and bring 
your Mac up to eye level! 

MacTilt or MacTilt SE ............................................. 74. 
Mouse Cleaner 360° ................ .... ..... . .. .................... 14. 

Turbo SE, MaxPlus Mega, & 
MultiSIMMs by MacMemory 
Turbo SE, Max Plus Mega, and 
MultiSIMMs are products unsur
passed in quality and compatibility. 
All MacMemory products are strin
gently manufactured using 100% fully 
inspected chips with a 72-hour burn
in, and final quality check in test 
Macintoshes producing the highest
quality memory products on the 
market. All MacMemory products 
carry a full two-year warranty and 
are designed to make your Macintosh 
fly higher and faster than ever before! 
Turbo SE (16 Mhz, 68000 accelerator for the Macimosh SE. Doubles 1he SE's speed 
~>hile offering complele compalibility. Allows an op1ional 6888l malh coproctssor) ....... 395. 
MuPius Me~• (Expands I he Mac Plus 102MB wilh CMOS 
Mcgabi1 chips. Nol for use wilh big screens) ....... . .. .. ............ ... . .... . , . 345. 
MulriSIMMs are Applt•-srallflard, megabyre SIMMs for rile Macl'/us. Mac SE. Mac II. 71trbo.lla.r 
and 1i~rbo SE equipped Mac using low-pown·t"OIIJ!Imprion. surface-mowued CMOS chips: 
MuiiiSIM:I<Is 2MB Stl (I MD 1o 2.5MD Upgrndc) .............................. 629. 
MulliSIM:I<Is 4MB Stl (I MD 10 4MB Upgrade) ............................... 1299. 

Desk Accessory Programs 
Aflinily Microsyslems Tempo 
Oaueri ts Included 

55. lma~ine Soflwore 
Sman Alarms & 

Baucry Pak (9 Desk Acce.uorie.) 32. Appoinlmenl Diary SJII'CWI 
Borland SideKick V2.0 59. Multi-User Appoinlmem Diary 
Corllond wilh Sman Alarms Spmal 
Top Desk (7 New Drsk Arrtnorits) 34. Solulions, lnlrrnolional 
Greene, Inc. QuickDcx Smar1Scrap & The Clipper 

(Compureriwl Addre.u Book) 24. (New Scrapbook DA) 

Languages 
Apple Compultr MacPnscal 99. Microsofl Microsofl Basic lnlcrpreler 3.0 
Borland Turbo Pascal 59. Microsofl Basic Compiler 1.0 
Turbo Pascal Dalabnsc Toolbox 59. Microsofl Fonran Compiler 2.2 
Turbo Pascal Numerical Mel hods 59. THINK Tethnologits Lighls()C"d C 
Turbo Pascal Tulor 49. lighl!ptcd Pascal 
Consulalr CAPP" for Lighlspeed C 
Macimosh 68000 Dcvelopmcm Syslcm 59. CAPP" for Lighlspced Pascal 
Mainslay TML SySltms TM L Pascal V2.0 
V.I. P. (Jiimal/nterucri>-e Programming) 85. Zedcor, Inc. ZBasic 4.0 

Communications Software 
Apple Compuler MacTerminal 
Compuserve Compuservc S1aner Kil 
DmVIz Mac link Plus wilh Cable 
Sollware Vrnlurts 
Microphone 1.1 (lncl!lrler Glue) 

99. Think Trchnolo~its, Inc. 
24. lnBox-Slnrler Kll V2.0 

159. (3 PtrJonal ComrwiolU) 
lnOox-Addilional 

119. Personal Conneclions 

35. 

95. 

41. 

64. 
11 9. 
169. 
99. 
65. 
54. 
J6. 
68. 
69. 

219. 

79. 



to Polish Up YOur Mac. • • 
with Special Pricing! Specials good through December 31, 1987 

Lookup by Working Software 
Lookup is a new desk accessory 
spelling guide that can be accessed 
at any time to find the spelling of 
a single word, in any Macintosh 
program! Just highlight a word in 
your document and Lookup will 
check it against it's 93,000 word 
dictionary. If Lookup fmds the 
word you hear a beep and can 
continue working. If it's unknown, 
a screen appears, allowing you to 
correct the word by using Look
up~ suggestions. When a word 
doesn't look right, look it up with 
Lookup! Lookup . . ..... .. .. . . .. ....... . 31. 

MacCalligraphy 2.0 by 
Enzan-Hoshigumi USA 

MacCalligraphy 2.0 is a totally new 
kind of software that can make you 
a master of the ancient art of callig
raphy in a matter of minutes. With a 
choice of brush sizes and control over 
brush touches, shades of gray, speed 
of ink flow and "tail" lengths you can 
enter a realm of graphics creativity 
that simulates the medium of brush 
and ink on paper. MacCal/igraphy 
simulates painting in the real world 
and can artistically give you results 
as personal and expressive as your 
own signature! 

MacCalligraphy 2.0 ....... ............................... ....... 115. 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll I "Heaven" or Scroll2 "Earth" ......... 59. 
Japanese Clip Art "Borders" Scroll ..... .... . .. . ..... . ........ ... 69. 

ThunderScan 4.0 with Power Port 
by Thunderware 
Ever since ThunderScan started 
zipping back and forth inside the 
lmageWriter, it 's been famous for 
eye-popping graphics. Now, the 
most popular Macintosh scanner 
is better than ever with true half
tone capabilities, special effects, 
and more. Thunder Scan images 
can now be saved in a variety of 
formats providing complete com
patibility with PageMaker 2.0 
and other desktop publishing 
programs. Grace the pages of 
your publications with honest-to
goodness halftones from Thunder
Scan and it's software palette that 
Jets you alter any image to your ThunderScan 4.0 
art's desire! with Power Port . . . .......... 199. 

Circle 194 on reader service card 

Smart Alarms & Appointment Diary 
by Imagine Software 

Smart Alarms is a unique desk acces
sory that makes it easy to remember 
things you can't affort to forget. With 
Smart Alarms, when a reminder 
comes due, your message comes up 
on screen on top of whatever applica
tion you're running. And, the included 
Appointmem Diary makes it easy to 
write notes about important events as 
they occur. Best of all, the Appoint
melll Diary is integrated with Smart 
Alarms, making it easy to set auto
matic reminders for all your upcom
ing events. 

Smart Alarms & Appointment Diary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Multi-User Appointment Diary with Smart Alarms . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 

Scoop by Target Software 

age it still wouldn't do what Scoop 
can do! 
Scoop .. . . ....... ........... . 379. 

800/832-3201 



• • • Positively A Plus! 
Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 
AST Resesrth 
ASTfAST-20 

20 M B E.trernal Hard Disk for 
Macimosh Plus. SE and Mac II. 

AST-2000 
20 M B Exlernalllard Dirk with 
20· M IJ Cartridge· Tape /Jack up 
for the Macintosh Plus & SE. 

AST-4000 
74 M B Exrernal Hard Disk with 
60·MB Camidge·Tape /Jackup 
for 1/re Macimosh Plus & SE. 

Crnlral Point 
Central Point 800K External Drive 
Dove Computer Corporation 
MacSnap Model 524 or 524E 

(512K to 1MB Upgrade) 
MacSnap Model 524S (511 K 

ro I M B Upgrade w/ SCSI Pori) 
MacSnap Model 548 or 548E 

(511K to 2MB Upgrade) 
MacSnap Model 548S (512 K 

to 2MB Upgrade w/SCSI Por1) 
MaeSnap 2s (1MB to 1.5MB 

Upgrade for Mac Plus or Mac SE) 
MacSnap 4s (1MB 1o4MB 

Upgrade for Mac Plus or Mac SE) 
MacSnap Toolkit (Wrench, 

Case Cracker & Grounding Set) 
Ehman Engineering 
Ehman 800K External Disk Drive 
First Class Peripherals 
Sider C-46 (40MB Hard Drive 

with 60MB Tape for 
MacPhiS/SEor Mac II) 

Digitizers 
AST 
TurboScan 

(Optically Scar~s & Digitizes 
al 300 Dols· Per·lnch) 

Impulse 
Impulse (MacNij1y) 

Audio Digitizer V2.0 wjSoundCap 
Koala Technologies Corp. 
MacVision (Oigirizer) 

Accessories 
Bech·Tcch 
Fanny Mac 
Cambridce Automation 
Numeric Turbo 
Central Products 
MacOpcncr (A ll In One Mac Tool) 
Cur1is Manuracturinc 
Diamond-Surge Supprcssor-SP-1 
Emcrnld-Surgc Suppressor-SP-2 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2 
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-1 
Ergot ron 
MacTi lt or MacTilt SE 

859. 
MacMemory, Inc. 
Turbo SE 

(/6Mhz 68000 Accelerator 
for the Mac SE) Special 395. 

1395. Motorola 68881 
(Math Coprocessor 
for 11~rbo SE) SIJecial 349. 

MaxPJus Mega 
3695. (2MB Upgrade wirh I M B 

Chips for Mac Plus) Stlt'da1 345. 
Megabyre SIMMS for lire MacPius, 

Mac SE. Mac II, ThrboMax and 

185. 
7ilfbo SE equipped Ma c: 

MultiSIMMs 2M II Set 
(I M B 10 1.5MB Upgrade) 

MultiSJMMs 4MII Set 
Special 629. 

139. (1MB to 4MB Upgrade) Special 1299. 
Network Specialties 

239. Jump! Board 020 779. 
Jump! lloard 020 with 

369. 1MB Ram 929. 

459. 
Jump! Board 020 with 

1MB Ram & 68881 1089. 

695. 
Personal Computer Peripherals 
Beige or Plarimm1 Color. Optional 

Buill· Ill Modems Available. 
1395. MacBottom H D-21 

(20+Mb SCSI /lard Disk) 789. 
14. Macllottom HD-32 

(32Mb SCSI liard Disk) 899. 
189. MacBottom HD-45 

(45Mb SCSI /lard Disk) 1189. 

1629. 

MacBottom 20 (ZO+Mb 
Serial liard Disk for 
Mac 5/lk & Mac Plus) 859. 

New Image TcehnoiOg)' 
Mugic Digitizer (Mac 128/512k 

or Mac Plus Vmior1) 249. 
1395. Summagraphics 

MacTablet 12x 12 size 379. 
ThunderWare ThunderScan V4.0 

149. with Power Port (Mac 5/ZK, 
512 K Enhar~ced, Mac Plus. 

169. ar1d Macimosh SE) Spteiol l99. 

69. 

99. 

16. 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 
Tilt /Swivel 
Univm nl Copy Stand 
Polarizing Filter 
Printer Mufner 80 
Printer Mufner 132 
Control Center 

29. System Saver Mac 
36. (Beige or Pla1i1111m) 
55. A/B Box (Mac Plus Only) 
47. Turbo Mouse 

Moustrak 

20. 
22. 
24. 
34. 
39. 
52. 
64. 

64. 
64. 
85. 

(Pia1imm1 Color) 
Mouse Cleaner 360" 
1/0 Design 

Special 74. 
Special 14. 

Mousel'ad 7' x 9" Size 
Mousel'ad 9" x W Size 
Nuvotech 

8. 
9. 

Mar Luggage Available in Navy 
or Plarinum Gray 

Macinwarc Plus Carrying Case 
Macinware SE Carrying Case 
lmagewarc II Carrying Case 
Kalmar Desi&ns 
Teakwood Roll· Top Disk Cases: 
Micro Cabinet (lrolds 45 disks) 
Double Micro Cabinet 

(holds 60 dirks) 
Triple Micro Cabinet 

(holds 135 dirks) 
Kensington 
External Disk Drive Co\'er 
Mouse Pocket 
Mouscway (Mousepad) 
lmageWriter or lmageWriter II Cover 
Macintosh (Plus) Dust Cover 
Mouse Cleaning Kit wjPocket 

69. 
79. 
49. 

14. 

21. 

29. 

EasyNct (Specify Din 8 or DB-9) 
Nutmeg IS" Monitor 

(Displays One Fl1ll Page) 
Nutmeg 19' Monitor 

(Displays Two Full Pages) 
Ribbons Unlimited 
Available ill Black, Blue, Brow11, 

Green, Orangt. Purple, Ri!d. 
Yellow, Silver & Gold 

lmagcWriter Ribbon-Black 
JmagcWriter Ribbon-Color 
lmage\Vriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 
lmage\Vriter II· Four Color Ribbon 
SortStyle MacEnhancer 

8. The Madson Line 
8. Professional Series Carry 

29. 

1449. 

1579. 

4.50 
5. 

25. 
12. 

175. 

8. Cases In Black /Jallirric Nylon 
9. Mac(Pius) Carry Case 
9. Mac SE Carry Cnse 

17. lmageWritcr I (II) Carry Case 

Special 79. 
~i>ecial 99. 
Special 75. 

Blank Media 
Single Sided 31/,' Diskettes Double Sided 3'/,'' Diskettes 
BASF 3W SS jDD Disks (box of5) 8. BASF JW DS/DD Disks (boxof5) 
Oulk (Soli)~ 3W SS/ DD Disks (10) 12. Bulk (Sony) 3W DS/DD (/OJ 
Sony 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 14. Ccntech 3W DS/ DO Color Disks 
Centech 3\>\" SS/ DO Color Disks (box of 10) 

(box of 10) 16. Sony 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of /0) 
Fuji 3W SS/ DO Disks (box of /0) 14. Fuji 3\1" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 
Maxell 3W SSt DO Disks (box of 10) 13. Maxe113W DS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 
Verbatim 3'h" SS/ DO Disks (box of 10) 13. Verbatim 3\>\" OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 
3M 3W SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 14. 3M 3W DS/DD Disks (box vf 10) 
C.ltoh Color Disks SS/ DO (box of 10) 22. C.ltoh Color Disks OS/ DO (box of 10) 

Modems 
Hayes Mlcrocomputing Prometheus 
Smanmodem 1200 299. Promodem 1200 
Smanmodcm 1200 Mac (1/ayes Compatible) 

w/Smartcom II & Cable 359. Promodem 2400 
Smart modem 2400 449. (llaycs Compa1ible) 
Transet J000-128K 269. Mac Pack w/ Procom M and Cable 
Transet J000-512K 359. (Specify Ma c or MacPiiiS) 
Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit 29. U.S. Robotics 
lnterBridge Courier 1200 (Ha)'tS Compalible) 

(Connecl AJlpletalk Ncr works) 599. Courier 2400 (Hayes Compmible) 
Migent Courier 2400E (Hayes Compmible) 
Migent Pocket Modem Courier HST 9b00 

(ext. 300/1200 JJaud) 169. (llayer Comparible) 

800/832-3201 
Customer Service (203) 378-3662 
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

OUR POLICIES 
• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge. 

• Your credit card is not charged until we ship. 

• If we must ship a partial order the shipment that completes the order is 
sent freight free. 

• If you are ordering by mail, we accept private and company checks. With 
MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration 
date. Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax. 

• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Express Rush· 
Air-Delivery. 

• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders. 

SHIPPING 
• Continental United St.tes: Add SJ.OO per order to cover Federal Express 

Rush-Air-Delivery. APO/ FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail (add 3% $5.00 
Min charge). AIIISka, Hawail and Outside Continental US: call or write for 
information. 

RETURNS 
• Defective software will be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective 

hardware will be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer 
service at (203) 378-3662 to obtnin a Return Authorization Number before 
returning goods for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a 
20% restocking fee. 
All Items subject to avallabUity. Prices subject lo change without notice. 

p.£b~ Now Shipping Rush-Air-Delivery by :" ; 

~ Copyright 1987 Programs Plus, Inc. 

75 Research Drive 
Stratford, Connecticut 06497 
800/832-3201 

9. 
16. 

19. 
19. 
20. 
20. 
20. 
20. 
25. 

239. 

309. 

49. 

199. 
349. 
409. 

689. 



& Phenomenal Prices • • 
DataBase Management Graphics Software 
Ashton Tate D Base Mac 329. Forethought File Maker Plus 159. Allsys Corp. FONTastic 27. MacroMind Video Works II 119. 
Blythe Soflwue Microsoft Microsoft File 1.05 110. FONTaslic Plus 49. Miles Computing 
Omnis 3 Plus 259. Nantucket Software Me Max 199. Fontographer 2.2 245. Mac The Ripper, Orchestra of Fonts, 
Omnis 3 Plus Muhi-User Odesla Double Helix II 339. Ann Arbor Softworks Fulll'ainl 53. People-Places-Things, or 

( MacServe, Tops Nerwork. Muhi-User Helix 439. Apple Computer MacPainl 99. Takmg Care of Business (each) 27. 
Corvus. or Appleshare Ne/Work) 499. Pro VUE De•·elopmenl Broderbund Prim Shop 39. Mindscape Comic Works 48. 

Borland Renex Plus Call 0\"erVUE 2.1 149. Casadyware GraphicWorks 1.1 48. 
Chang Laboratories Software Discoveries Fluem Fonts 2.0 (1lm·Disk Ser) 29. Olduvai Software 
C.A.T. Conlaets•Activilics•Time 239. RecordHolderPius 45. Fluent Laser Fonts Vol. 1-15 (ea) 48. Post-ART (Three Disk Ser) 45. 

Deneba Software Canvas 1.0 Silicon Beach Soft11·are 

Business Software 
(Includes Desk Accessory) 125. SuperPainl 99. 

Dubi·Ciick Software Siltcon Press 41. 
World Class Fonts! (Borh Volumes) 49. Solutions International 

Apple Computer MacProjecl 159. Lotus Jau 179. 
Wc1Paim (Borh Volumes) 49. The Curator (Caralog Your Arr) 95. 
Eman-Hoshigumi USA Springboard Certificate Maker 35. Bravo Technologies MacCalc 85. MacroPac International MacCalligraphy 2.0 !:Jj!ecitrl 115. Symmetry PictureBase Vl.2 44. 

Borland Eureka! The Solver 129. 101 Macros For Excel 49. Japanese Clip Arl Scroll I T/ Maker 
Cricket Software Micro Planning Software "f/eaven"or Scroll 2 "&mh" Special 59. Click An Leuers I, Leuers II, Personal 
Cricket Graph 125. Micro Planner Plus 299. Japanese Clip An Graphics, Publications, Effects, 
Data Tailor Microsoft Microsoft Works 1.10 189. "Borders·· Scroll Speci11l 69. Business Image, Holidays or 
Trapeze 2.0 (Spreadsheet/ Color Microsoft Muhiplan 1.11 110. LaserWarc, Inc. Christian Images (each) 28. Reporr Generarur) 159. Microsoft Chari 1.02 72. lascrl'ainl 319. Click An l aser Fonts: Plymouth, 
J)eneba Software Comment Microsoft Excel 1.04 224. LaserWorks 199. Bombay, or Seville (each) 46. 

(Atrach Elmronic Nores ro Files) 64. Micro·Sysle1115 Software 
Forelhoucht PowerPoinl 209. Analyze! (New Spreadsl.eer) 99. 

CAD Products taymd Satori Software Legal Billing 369. 
Noles For Excel, Jau, Page Maker, Legal Billing II 539. 

Microsoft Works or Word 3.0 (each) 42. Project Billing 439. 
l~glsoft/Nolo l'ress Bulk Mailer 3.0 85. Apple Computer MacDraw 159. Enabling Technolocies Easy 3D 89. 
Will Writer V2.0 31. Bulk Mai ler Plus 3.0 199. Challenger Software Professional 3D 199. 

Mac 3D (Enhanced Versiott 2.0) 119. Innovative Data Design 
Cricket Software MacDrafl (Updored Version 1.2) 159. 

Word & Outline Processors Cricket Draw 175. Silicon Beach Software Super 3D 199. 

Ann Arbor Softworks MindWork Software Educational/Creative Software 
Full Write Professional 169. MindWrile 1.1 179. 
Apple Computer MacWrile 99. OWL International Baron's Baron's SAT 35. Hayden MusicWorks 29. 
Firebird I.iccnsees Guide 79. Bocas Producllons Studio Session 59. Score Improvement System for the SAT 59. 
Laser Author 105. Guide Envelope System 99. Broderbund Sensei Geometry 64. Micro: Maps MacAIIas Paint Version 
Living Videotex! More 149. Symmetry Acta V 1.2 38. Calculus or Physics 64. (MacPainr Formar) 32. 
Microsoft Microsoft Word 3.01 239. T /Maker Company WriteNow 98. Davidson & Associates MacAIIas Professional 

Speed Reader II 39. (PICTf Mac Draw Version) 129. 

Spelling & Grammar Checkers 
Math Blaster or Word Auaek! 28. Mindscape Perfect Score SAT 
Electronic Arts wfThe Perfect College 46. 
Deluxe Music Cons11uc1ion Sel V2.0 63. Nordic Software 

Aegis Development Lundeen & Associates lsi Byte/Electronic Arts Mac Kids Educational Programs (tacit) 29. 
Kid Talk, Speller Bee. Passport Desicns Doug Clapp's Word Tools 42. Works Plus Spell 39. Firs! Shapes, or Math Talk 32. Passpon MIDIImerface 95. 

A.L.r . Systems Mac Proof 3.0 Microlytics, Inc. Malhlalk Fractions, Firs! Leuers & Master Tracks Pro 259. (Requires MatPius) 11 5. Word Finder (Synonym Finder) 39. Words, or Smoolhlalker 32. Rubicon Publishing Batteries Included Working Software, Inc. Great Wave Software Dinner m Eight-Silver Palate Bundle 52. 
Thunder! {/nrl'rocrive Spelling Checker) 32. Spellswcll Spelling Checker KidsTime, TtmeMasters Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor IV 35. 
Dtneba Soflwm Spelling Coach 3.0 & Proofreader 2.0 42. or NumberMaze 28. Sprin,board (IVebsrer sf,\ledicalfl..egal/fiJ'J!henorion) 64. Spellswell Medical Dictionary Conc.:nware+ 4.0 42. Early Games for Young Children 28. 
Spell ing Coach 3.0 Professional (35,000 Medical Terms) 59. Conccnware+ MIDI 4.0 85. Easy as ABC 28. 

(A dds Dejinirions & Thesaurus) 129. Lookup 
Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 39. (Makes Spelling Suggwiorrs) Special 31. 

Game Software 
Desktop Publishing Accolade Hard Ball 24. Hi tchhiker's Guide lo The Galaxy 19. 

Acth·ision Shanghai or Hacker II 24. Zork Trilogy 45. 
Aldus Corporation l'ageMaker 399. Postcraft lnlernational, Inc. Hacker 16. Microsoft 
Allan Bonadio Associates laser Fx (Special Effecrs Ponal 32. Flight Simulator 1.0 32. 
Expressionist (Equarion Processor) 52. for De.skrop Publishing) 119. Arlworx Bridge 5.0 22. Miles Compulin~ Inc. 
BasiOn Publishing Systtms Quark, Inc. QuarkXPress 499. Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football 30. The Fool's Errand or Downhill Racer 27. 
The Mac Publisher Ill 139. Solutions, International Brodtrbund Anciem Art of War 27. Mindseape 
Letraset Ready, Set, Go! 4.0 289. Glue (Adds" Prim ro Disk" Capabiliry) 41. Bullseye Software Balance of Power or 
lmageStudio Super Glue (Graphics lmegrarion Sofrware) 59. Fokker TriPiane Flighl Simulator 34. Crossword Magic 32. 

(Image Processing Sofrware) 289. Target Software Scoop Specia/ 379. Ferrari Grand Prix 34. Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 32. 
Electronic Arts Slarneel I 37. King Of Chicago or Shadowgale 32. 

Accounting Packages Venture's Business Simulator 49. The Uninvited or Sibool 32. 
Chess Master 2000 or Pauon vs Rommel 30. Practical Computer Applications 
Archon, One·On-One, Pinball MacGolf 2.0 or MacRaequelball 36. 

Chang Labs Digital, Etc. Construct ion Sel, Seven Cities of MacCourses 34. 

New &rhancnl Ver.sion Ill Modules! Tmbo Maccoun1an1 V2.0 259. Gold, Software Golden Oldies Psi on 

Rags 10 Riches GL, AR, or AP 125. Migenl In House Accounlanl 99. or Sky Fox (each) 15. Psion Chess (3D & Multi-Ungual) 31. 
EPYX Winter Games Sierra On-Line Rags lo Riches Three Pack· Monogram Dollars & Sense 81. or Sub Bailie Simulator 24. Space Quest 32. (GL/AR/AF') 299. l'eachtree 

lnvemory Control or Back To Bas ics Three Pack Hayden Software Sargon Ill 29. King's Quest I, II, or Ill (each) 32. 

Professional ll illing 243. (GL/AR/AP) 139. Infinity Software, LTD. Silicon Beach Software 

Professional Three Pack- Survivor Softw are ~acMoncy Grand Slam Tennis II 34. Apache Strike or Beyond Dark Caslle 32. 

GL/ Professional Billing/ Payables 349. (Financial Plamrer) 42. World Cup Soccer 27. Enchamed Scepters 21. 
Go 23. Dark Castle 28. 
lnfocom World Builder 41. 

Statistics Packages Ballyhoo, Beyond Zork, Bureaucracy, Simon & Schuster 
Hollywood Hyjinx, leather Goddesses Star Trek (17re Kobaya.slti Advemure) 24. 
of Phobos, Moon Mist, Nord & Ben. Sir· Tech Mac Wizardry 35. 

BrainPower Systal Plundered Htans, Stalionfall , Sphere, Inc. 
Stat View 512 Plus 179. Syslal 3.1 (Specify Mac 512 K. The lurking Horror, Trinity, GATO, Orbiter, or Falcon 26. 
Cricket Software S1a1works 75. Mac Plus. or Moe II) 459. or Zork I (each) 25. XOR Software NFL Challenge 69. 
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Printed Samples 
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t Flnd:!Gr ee l 1(01111 880) (01111+ •J 
! Greene lr.c. 
i (408) 375 09 10 
' -' Publishers of Ou lckDEX~ 

Comparison of Oulci<DEX and Hypercard's Ro lodex Stacie I 
I 

~' 

I ~Type here lo tell 

1 OuickDEX what lo 
find. 

lJ OulckDEX finds 

J I l and displays the 
card here. 

' QuickDEX H:z:~ercard : I A Computerized Name and Address I & : pe anythlr.g you J . Time to Find, Copy, & Paste I \ Book. Aut o-Dialer. Area & Zip Code ant. OulckDEX ' Name and Address inlo letter 11 Sec 76 Sec I Database. & Rolodex Card Printer ill f 1nd It! 
• RAM needed for 300 names -7oK 600K+ 

I 
, "tv . Bytes for each addi tional card -100 11 00 

·c:,~. " l:. - >;. .':), :::; -~- , • 

• Max Open Decks At One Time 8 1 
• Works Inside Applica tion as a DA YES No 

I Greene~ I 
• Prinl Only New or Changed Cards YES No . Supports Modem Aula Dialing YES Yes 
• Works on 5 12K Mac and up YES No 

List price is $35. You can purchase QuickDEX from your favorite dealer or 15 Via Chualar. Monterey, CA 93940 
directly from Greene Inc. (Add $2.50 Shipping and applicable sales tax on 800 8511986 Calif.- 800 3314321 U.S 
direct orders .) • 408 375 0910 Info ' VISA I 

~ I 

Trndemnrks: Qult kDEX, PrlniDEX -- Gree ne Inc.; Rolodex- Rolodex Coq>.; Redlform - Red I form Office S ul>plles: Hyper<nrd - Apple Compuler. 

Circle 595 on reader service card 



Steven Levy 

Why I Use What I Use 

In 1984, when I fi rst purchased my Macin
tosh, decision making was easier-much in 
the way the cul inary options of hostages 
are limited. If your captors serve you rolls 
and water, you eat the rolls and drink the 
water. I f cro issants are on the bill of fare, 
you are grateful. Wi th the or iginal Mac you 
had water (Niac\'(frite) and a croissant 
(MacPaint), followed by hard-boi led egg 
(Multiplan ). If you \Vanted more, you had 
to write your own programs or find them 
from user groups-the equivalent of 
scrounging around your cell fo r insects. 

Now of course there is a cornucopia of 
software available-everything from 
cheesesteaks to fi let m ignon. But there are 
also excruciating decisions to make. A l
most everything you'd want to do on the 
Macintosh requires a process of elimina
tion. Flip through the pages of this maga
zine and you are bombarded by conflict ing 
claims of the var ious contenders in each 
application. Some of them are so bold as to 
say, Don't buy tbat pig of a program- buy 
ours! How do you choose? 

The standard answer is simple. You 
figure out your needs, get literature from 
the compan ies selling software that seems 
to address those needs, scan the features 
the programs offer and the way they per
form those features, narrow your search 
down to a short list, and then try those pro
grams out to see which one is best for you. 
Somewhere in that process you also seek 
out people already using the software ro 
get the benefit oftheir exper ience. 

So much for fanraS\c Heality is much 
more complicated. If people d icl things as 
described above, they would be spending 
almost as much time and energy cboosing 
the software as using it. Assuming they 
find a dealer willing to let them didd le 
around with expensive applications for 
hours until the w inner is apparent. (At 
which point they may thank the dealer and 
go home to call Mac Connection.) No, in 

These are a j ew of my favorite things 

* * * 
~ ~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 

my exper ience people choose software 
more haphazardly. Most often, they buy 
whatever is offered up as the "best" when 
they buy the computer. \'\1hat they buy later 
depends on many less-than-scientific fac
tors. Maybe something strikes them in an 
ad or a review. O r a friend recommends 
something. Or-this is nor something l en
dorse, bur it happens-someone slips them 
a pirated program. 

~ ~ 

I suspect that everyone wonders 
whether the software they use is really the 
best for the job. Perhaps it once was, but 
something new has ecl ipsed it. When do 
you know if a new program is good 

(continues) 
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Steven Levy 

enough to make you abandon the one 
you're already familiar with? \X' hat if you 
change and find the new one is worse? No 
matter how happy you are with your cur
rem sofrware, you w ill never know if ir's 
the ver y best for your particular needs, 
simply because it is virtually impossible to 

give the others detailed tryouts. 
I don't want to sound apocalyptic 

about this: the vast majority of Macintosh 
progr~uns are terr ific. The difference be
tween a decem Mac application and a great 
one is insignificant when compared to the 
difference between using a computer to 
perform a task and nor using one. So it 
boils clown not to a matter of whether 
you're winning or losing, but how 
big you win. 

That said, r thought it might be in
str uct ive to share some of my personal ex
periences \Vith Macintosh software, along 
with some of the confl icts I have concern
ing whether to sw itch or ditch certain pro
grams. Since r have access to bmh software 
and experts, I presumably have more free
dom to play the field when it comes to ap-

plicat ions. Yet since I am as immobilized by 
inenia as the next guy, l resist software 
promiscuity. 

One warning: please do not mistake 
my naming a given piece of software as a 
full endorsement of any product. As you 
will see, the reasons I stay w ith a given 
piece of software are nor always the 
most rational. 

What's the Good Word? 
First I'd better explain a bit about what 

is important to me as a !VIae user. Partially 
to develop some insights for this column, I 
try using my computer for every task I can 
think of. But my bread and butter lies in 
words. So the most important program to 
me, by far, is my word processor and its at
tendant paraphernalia. In fact , my whole 
system setup is dictated by the amount of 
power I can muster in handling words with 
a Macintosh. If a 128K Mac with single
sided disks had been able to satisfy all my 
writing needs, I might have yawned at de
velopments such as double-sided disks, 
hard d isks, and Macintoshes with one or 
even two megabytes of memory. But as it 
turns out, word processing and handling 
the information I need for my writing re-

quire a Joe of power. So I have fo und it 
worthwhile to upgrade my hardware con
stantly, at what turns out to be considerable 
expense. 

In 1985 I submitted my or iginal 128K 
Macintosh to a 512K upgrade, pr imarily to 
create Mac Write documents longer than 
laundry lists. When the !viae Plus came out 
I bought one, giving away my earlier mod
el. This helped me to run Mic1·osq{t \Vord 
1.0 with more reasonable speed. By then 
my documents were piling up, so I pur
chased a OataFrame XP20 hard disk. Tnci
clenrally, the recipient of my original Mac
who uses it only for word processing- has 
found it necessary to upgrade to double
sided disks and a new ROivl , install a Dove 
SCSI port, and purchase an XP20 (which is 
much noiser than mine-horribly so). 

Whar is the word processing software 
that drives all this power? Ar the moment, 
Microsoft \'(lord 3.01. Over the years, I have 
developed a real love-hate relationship 
with this program. At fi rst, frustrated by the 
inadequacies of Mac\Vrite, l eagerly 
awaited \Vord, and at its arrival in early 
1985, l was as happy as an Alaskan pros-

DEFORMED. 
Forms deformed? If producing a 
presentable form has always been 
a formidable task, you'l l appre· 
ciate the scene on the far right. 
It 's TrueForm'~-the first and only 
Macintosh"'-based system that 
lets you deftly deal with any form 
you feed it. 

TrueForm is not just another forms 
software package, although it does 
offer you a choice of 30 ready
made forms to use. And it's not 
just a design-your-own-forms 
program, yet it lets you do 
that, too. 

If you fill out lots of forms, lots of 
different kinds of forms or forms 
supplied by other people, 
TrueForm will transform 
your working world. 

Feed any form into 
TrueForm's Image 
Scanner, and it's 
transmitted to your screen. 
Complete with logo and 
graphics. In seconds. 

Next, you teach your computer how 
to fi ll out the form. You can supply 

information from you r keyboard, 
or merge information from any 

database, or use TrueForm 
as an incredible forms-oriented 

spreadsheet. 

Then print your perfect form with 
your LaserWriter® or lmageWriter®. 
Print the information on an original 
form. Or produce the entire com

pleted form-graphics and all-on 
blank paper. Eliminate the prob· 

lem of obsolete or out-of-stock 
forms inventories. Plain paper 

may be the only form you'll 
ever need again! 

TrueForm makes it easy to 
set up a form, choosing the 

type font, size and style 
for each field. And with 
TrueForm you can cap· 

ture and store both 
the forms you use and the 

data on them. Recall and reuse 
them. Save hours every day. 



pecror meeting his rTlail-order bride. 
Well , the bride snored. The original 

Word was infuriatingly slo\\; especial ly in 
saving fi les. It was also cumbersome, with 
a list of commands as long as your arm. Yet 
the transition from klacWrite was worth it, 
since l gained features like multiple 
screens, use of long files, and cursor con
trols. Nor entirely happy, I rested other pro
grams as they were released. The best of 
those, W'riteNow, gave me the speed I mis
sed, but obstinately refused to give me key
board control of the cursor-it didn't even 
support the ar row keys on the tl:l ac Plus! 
Yet I might have switched if the Translator 
procedure to move my fi les over to Write
Now had not been clumsy and slow. So I 
stumbled along with Word unt il Microsoft's 
long-promised version 3.0 came along. 

That upgrade of course vvas a disaste r 
-roo many bugs ro mention (The Macin
tosh Bible calculates over 4001 glitches!), 
some of which actually caused me to lose 
fi les. But even with the bugs, Word 3.0 was 
the first fully powered word processor on 

the iv1ac, and that means a lm to someone 
who makes a living by writing. So 1 stuck 
with it until Microsoft belatedly released a 
new version that, in theory, fixed rhe bugs. 

I've spent a lot of time learning the 
fine points of the inelegant \Vord, and 
something very good will have to come 
along before I switch. But if one of the two 
main contenders for the heav)'\\•eight 
crown-FullWrite Prqfessional or Word
Pelject- gives me mo re power, then switch 
I will. As 1 write, Labor Day is approaching 
and neithe r one, despite promises, has 
shipped in a final version. The de monstra
tions I've seen look good, but I learned 
with \Vord-the hard way-that you can nev
er judge a program until you get it home 
and bang on it. Meantime, Word 3.01 is 
more than acceptable, though I have never 
had an adequate explanation of w hy it is 
unable to give me a word count of my 
document. 

Blind Data 
l\·1y requirements for a database man

ager are less demanding. I have little need 
for the very powerful programs like Omnis 
3, Double Helix, or 4th Dimension. All I 

want is something that will keep lists of my 
sou rces and various information about 
them (name, address, phone, comments) 
and allow me to search through the list and 
print things out in different ways. 

My first Mac database was OverVue, 
and it seemed ideal at the time. I kepr my 
source list on it and found its spread
sheetlike display pe rfect for tracking re
ceipts for my tax returns. (I n fact, when an 
IRS auditor came to my office demanding 
proof of my claims, I dazzled her with an 
OverVue presentation that put to rest any 
doubts of my veracity) But as I used the 
Macintosh more, and the software base 
matured, OverVue's an noying fai lure to 
use many of the standard featu res of the 
Mac interface-particularly the :1€-Z key to 
undo a command-grew to loathsome pro
portions in my estimation. 

After tinkering with some other op
tions, I basically threw in the towel and 
switched my files to a program I knew to 
be adequate, but not much more: the data
base component of Microsoft \Vorks. l 
think I might have made an error in not 
trying out FileMaker Plus, which some 

(continues) 

TRUEFORMED. 
The TrueForm system consists of the 
TrueForm software package, Image 
Scanner, MacScan'" software and 
cables. It's com
plete and ready 
to use, for only 
$2,095. 

You can buy the TrueForm soft
ware separately for $495, and 
design your own forms with any 
of a variety of Macintosh g raphics 
programs. Or Spectrum Digital 
Systems will scan your forms. 
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TrueForm works with the Apple® 
Macintosh 512E, Macintosh Plus, 
Macintosh SE, and Macintosh II. 

(Scanner requires a SCSI interface.) 

Don't deform another form. 
Reform today with 

TrueForm, from 
Spectrum Digital 

Systems. 

To order, or for 
a free full-color 

brochure, call toll-free: 
(800) 541-6661 
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If yon want 

Within the next ten minutes, your entire concept 
f word processing will be turned tlPside down. 

FuliWrite ProfessionaiTM sets new standards for 
rord processing. 

It lets you handle words better, faster, more 
owerfully, with more versatility than any other 
10rd processing program. But competing in to
ay's world requires even more. Now, documents 
eed the persuasive power of text and graphics 
ombined. 

That's why FullWrite Professional easily turns 
our words into fully illustrated documents, and 
ven generates the graphics. Chances are, you'll 
.ever need a page layout program. 

FullWrite Professional is going to change 
erious writing forever. Here's why. 

• WYSIWYG multi-column display. What you 
see on the screen is exactly what prints on the 
page. With automatic repagination, as you type. 

• Full desktop publishitlg look. Drop in any 
shaped image, and watch the text wrap around it 
automatically. Create sidebars to mix multiple col
umn sizes on the same page, as well as multi
column headlines. Automatically revises layouts 
while you edit. 

• An itllegrated MacDraw®·like drawing en
vironment. With Bezier curves similar to Adobe's 
IllustratorTM for smoother, more natural looking 
curves. Bit-mapped graphics are automatically 
converted to laser resolution objects for easy 
cropping, scaling, and re-sizing. 

• Change bars. Visually highlights changes 

between drafts of a document. 

FULLWRITE 
ROFESSIO~ 

• Posted notes. Append comments and obser
vations directly to a document without affecting 
the text. Notes are automatically stamped with the 
time, date and name of person making the com
ment. Make comments individually or as a group. 

• Browser. Quickly scan footnotes, posted 
notes, pictures, virtually any user defined category, 
through a special window, without looking through 
the entire document. 

• Outlining. Sophisticated, powerful outlining 
that rivals the best stand-alone products. 

• Automatic free upgrade. All registered 
owners receive a free media upgrade to the next 
version, automatically. 

• Power word processing features. All the stan-



dard editing features plus: user defineable out
lining styles; base style sheets; custom style 
sheets; find and replace by virtually any attribute; 
large screen support; spelling checker; thesaurus; 
automatic hyphenation; automatic table of contents 
and index generation; full undo of all options; 
bookmarks; references; glossaries; variables; 
mailmerge; full header and footer support with 
graphics; automatic renumbering of footnotes, 
endnotes, pictures and other user defined items; 
kerning; leading; guttering; column rules; strike
outs; small caps; multiple windows; show pages; 
full keyboard shortcuts; true laser grey scales; 
intelligent left/right formatting of pages; flexible 
printing; directly import other word processing 
documents and more! 

FullWrite Professional is not just for professional 
writers and communicators. It's for managers, acc
ount executives, and secretaries, too. It is the word 
processing program for the future. Your future. 

If you can operate a Mac Plus, SE, ·or II (anyone 
can operate a Mac), you can use FullWrite 
Professional. Right away. 

It's what word processing was meant to be. 

MW!osh is a lndemm licenstd to Apple CO!Ifllllr, lc 
, Mullm is a rqisltred tndelllltk ol Apple Com;anrr, I 
) Adobe ltustntor is a tndemark of Adobe S)lltms, lac. 

The prefix Full, Full\1\m, and Fu!ll\'rilt Professiooal are 
registmd mclenurks ol Ann Arbor Solt'Mirks . 
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And it's going to change serious writing. 
Forever. • ••• 

FULLWRITE PROFESSIONAL II 
ANN ARBOR SOITWORKS 2393 Teller Road • Suite 106 • Newburv Park, CA 91.32( 

Phone: (805) 375-1461 



Tile Data Cell 40 x 40T 
gives you a speedy, mgged 
40-meg lrard disk plus 40 
megs o£ secure, easily 
access !Jle tape storage -
all iu oue compact writ. 
Order yours today . 

• 

FREE 
New 
Winter 
Catalog 

.. New Products from Icon Review 

Avatex 2400 Modem a great value/ #2158/$269 Me Max transfer dBase Ill Plus b Mac #2196/$219 
Canvas Integra red graphics program #2106/$1 19 MicroMac BOOK 800 K floppy dn"ve 112185/$184 
Capetronic Modem unique wall mount #2159/$129 MinuteMan 60055 power supply #2118/$739 
Coach 3.0 lnteracrive spelling checker #2103/5 62 NetModem V1200 use with Apple Talk #2148/$489 
ComServe modem-sharing software #2123/5129 Read-It! inexpensive OCR software #2173/$165 
GridMaker build lhree·dimenslonal grids #2171 I $ 34 Smart Eyes speed-reading program #2138/$ 49 
Mac DayDreams colorful Mac calendar #2182/$ 10 Smart Words fun vocabulary builder 2 versions /$49 ••. 
Mac Pro Football a great Chrislmas gilt! #1176/$ 32 UltraScan Monitor Mac II color monitor #2166/$749 

Video Works II animate Mac images #2181 I Call 
Word Finder electronic thesaurus DA #2132/$ 39 

.. ···t,._on .... ~ .. • •• • • • ••• 

800/228-891 0 
Good anywhere in U.S. 
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Tempo 
From Affinity Microsyslems 

$53 
. Us~ Tempo to become more effi

Cient tn almost any Mac 'ppl' t' by t · " 1ca ron 
tha~~r~~~~ng repe~itive operations 
5. e 1ous or hme consumin 

lmply ~ecord your activities (sucf 
as entenng text or clicking on menu 
~~:,n;~:~~thedn replay the sequence 

an . 
I Tnsert boilerplate text, format 
eng thy documents, or move data 
::~ng ~ograms with a single key-

o e. e use Tempo with Pa e-
raker ~0 automate routine typ: 
t~rmattJng. By assigning keystrokes 

sequences of point size lead in 
an~ tabs, we avoid thous~nds of g, 
tedrous manual commands 

What wil! you do with ali the time 
you save usmg Tempo macros? 
1307 • Not compntiiJ/e wfMnc SE & II 

Tum your outlines 
into slick, presenta
tiou-qrmlity bullet or 
tree charts in seconds 
wit/1 MORE. Why 
settle for less? 

Ordl·r~ 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S. 

Monday thru Friday 6 am to 7 pm 
Saturdays 8 am to 4 pm (Pacific Time) 

408/625-0465 

POLICIES: We accept M asterCard ond VISA wilh no added 
service chnrgt:. Your credit card is charged for the ful1 rtmount 
of your order when your ord er enters our system so that we can 
reserve your products at the prices q uoled. Personal and com· 
pany checks accepted; for faster delivery, send certified chL'Ck, 
cashier's check, or money order. Sorry, we can't accept COD's. 
• W~ accept corporate and school Purchase Orders (for 01 mini
mum of $250 for initial orders, SlOO for subsequent orders) 
upon approval of credit. 
• California residents .. please add 6% sales tax to your order. 

GUARANTEE: All products shipped by Icon Review are new 
and guaranteed by the manufacturer to work. All defective 
merchandise will be repaired o r replaced by the manufacturer. 
Icon Review cannot guarantee machine or color compatibility. 
Please sclecl your merchandise cardully. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Need m()re information? Icon 
Hcview mainta ins a technical support team for your ronvc· 
nience. Call (408) 62.5-0465 if you need help- before or afler 
ordering. 

CHANCES & CANCELLATIONS: You maychangeorcanrel 
your order at any time prior to shipment. Subject to avail
ability, orders are usually shipp..>d within 48 hours; priori ty 
orders are shipped I he same day if received before 2 pm PST. 

RETURNS: All retu rns require a Retun1ed Merchandise 
Authorization <RMA). Phone (408) 625.0465 to receive your 
RMA. All returns must be complele, including all original 
warrnntics, mrmun1s. d ocumentation, and packnging. Please 
Include a copy of your invoice or packing slip and a descrip· 
lion of I he problem. Due to soflwarc copyright laws, all s.1les 
i\rC rin <'l. No ro lums authorized .tftcr 30 d~ys from date of 
shipment, and no returns accepted without an RMA. 

SHIPPING & HANDLING: A shipping and handling charge 
will be add ed to your order. 
Domestic Service· 48 Stales & Ca_nada 
We will ship your products by UPS or US Mail Surface unless 
you spc..~(y otherwise; Second-Day Air Seryjce to Hawni.i, 
Puerto Rioo~ Alaska; Pdorjty Next-Day Ajr Seryjce be sure to 
have our salesperson check stock. Priority backorders are 
shipped Second-Day Air. 
lnternalional Service 
We serve most European loca tions (served by UPS)
including U.K., Scandinavia, France, Ita ly, Germany & Japan 
$40.00 m inimum shipping & hand ling charge or 21% of the 
total purthilSC price. whichever is greater. Y..le a lso serve Africa. 
Australia, Spain, Portugal. Mexico. South America, Philippines, 
etc. - write or phone for rates. 

All prices, sptcifications, and ilvailability subjed to change 
without notice. 

Macintosh is a tTademark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. 
Icon Re view, 9570 Mid Valley Ccnler. C1nnel, CA 93923 
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Question: \\{'hen yolj ys~ Y!illr LlL%!rWritcr Ol' i.liSili'Writ(!r•" 
'i',W 

11J~1s, dn yoi1 uve1• wi~h that: <'<. ~:· 

- ------·~ • You coulil do"1tloncl more 1han1hrce font$ ac one tllnc 
• Yonr l .asci'Wrller would take lc..si)rlnlln~: time 
· Ybu used less dl~k spa~c hi )Our worksl~lion 
• \'ou could flnd a qualil)• expansion curd 10 increusc desktop 
publlshin~t produ~li\<11)' 

Solution: MASS +FONTS"' .for your La.~t·rlrlrller,JM 
Mu;erWrlterP/us"' 

Tt>:tr intn cleskwp publishing producti\'it)' 11'ith ~l-\SS +FONTS. Finally 11p/u~ ht e.\patt.~lou cm't/for J>Oltr 
laserU'rlter. MASS +FONTS allows you to doumload up /o 27 Jolt/s at one time.'l1utt is almost ulne times 
the rurre111 cnpabilllj>! When youllurchase MASS+FOI\'1'S youiHII'C the nptinnto purc/Jtl.Se a qualiiJ• 
&pnn.slon mrd u1/b or till/bout 2 jimtilies of ADOIJE 7l'PE Libraries,"' from Adobe S,J\SitniiS luc.! .\nd 
ht'C:tusc 11c wanted you to ~ett!Jc most out O/J'Our prothtelivif)• ~ll\SS+FOI\'I'S was designed to ~ave rou 
almost oue mlmtle priullime per doumlott~lablefoul! Now get rt):tdy for even more perfnrmunce! With 
.\IASS +FONTS you will 11..se 850Kb less dlsl: space per w<~rkstlltitml More good11ews is !hat your Appll! 
dealer ran ittsfll/1 MASS +fflNTS Itt to your LaserJJ1rilcr m· LtlMJtif'rlturPius Itt just mimttes. 

Question: !lave you ever won· 
dercd hnw it would he tn have ynnr 
,\1acintosh: 
• Run up In H 11rn~mms at nnw 
· t sc a lai'JIC super spct!d RAM disk 
• 8c full)' compatible with all softwure 
• lla\t 1n1c Apple A/ L"X. performance 
·Run the ncw~lultiFinder"' and mukc II Dy 
• 8c able Ill hli\C f~ler networking 
• ~eversay "NEFJIAIOREMF.~IORY'' 
· Take ft~l ndl':ml:tjlC of I he nt'W ll)llCrf.:trd"' 

Solution: MASS +PAK;" MASS +PLUS!M 
Plug in memory e,,pn11slo11 motlulesfor your JJJac Plus'!"' Mac SE''" or Mttci1tlosh II'"! Get ripl>ing 
pcrfnrm:mc<' frnm }Our Mar hy expanding the memory hy 2 megs, 2.5 mPg.\·, 4 megs or t!tlelt 8 megs! 
\~'h:ucvcr cnnfigur.ttion yon need to i11crense tbe produclivlly of your ~lac. the MASS +I~K or ~IASS+PlUS 
will tle/111er /be SOLUTION! These plug-171 Sl~tM "" modules usc nnlhlng htll the httesl state of the art l 
megabyte CMOS chips. just open your Mac with our speciai.\IASS.+CRAGKRR"' (free with every ~IASS+I'AK 
or .\1ASS +P!.US) :tnd ins lall your Applem stantlard mndt1lcs in minul<'s. 

Tear into solutions with ... 

MASS+MICRO 
systems 
3250 Jay Street, Santa Clara, CA 95054 

408 + 988 •1200 in California. 
MASS + MlCRO 

I 01 

C:llRTIFIF.D APPI.F. DEVF.I.OPER 

t~•ll)t1f,llf 19~ M.\~t\)ll MH~):>If'Qii lllC'. ,\1 •\.,lrr; t tUS'I~ .'M.~ fi'\1\, ,\l.\.~ tl~l~ 
\1<\.~ •!r'Wi\Cil~ \ L\.\."\ 40tA.(ta: ft ''"'''•lllr. 'tl\.~ +liJt' U\.\'i tM1•, \t 1..~ +tOf.l 
\1..\.~ •Mfl .antllt111n-J l...fltt\IJ.'Qrr 1r.ull11utl \ a,f ~lo\.''\ •\tiUW S1l.lt1T' lnr \bnn~, 
\U.tJOh~hi'ILh )IJCfmn,hSI., \t.&lltu:-IJ II ~ h·.trf!ITI4"f Ul.<c"~nh1' 11hi,ll)('l cruel 
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people swear by, but at the time I was wri t· 
ing about \\lo1·ks, and it seemed very easy 
to transfer my OtJer\fue files to see how rhe 
other database worked. It worked OK, so I 
stuck with it, figuring thar one day I'd get a 
real darabase-one that not only d id what I 
wanted, bur was more power ful and so 
easy to use that I would be challenged to 
work w ith the program more creat ively and 
get more out of it than simple manipula
tion of lists. 

I think I might have found what I 
wanted in HyperCard. The only problem is 
a lack of good report-generation. I hope 
some sharp th ird-party developer comes 
up w ith an add-on program that gives Hy· 
perCard some simple-to-use yet flexible 
and varied pr inting capabi lit ies. 

Anorher database of son s that I've 
been using, with much satisfaction, is the 
Rolodex-style desk accessory of SideKick. 
But my electronic Rolodex w ill probably be 
handled by HyperCard in the future, roo. 

Apply w ith Care 
I also use spreadsheet, page-layout, 

and painr!draw programs. Though my 
spreadsheet needs are nor terribly ex ten· 
sive-mainly runn ing basebal l starisrics-1 
find that it's worth it ro use the ( high
priced) Cadillac of spreadsheets, Excel. 
Even w ith my modest demands, I can 
sense the benefits of Excel's superior 
power and speed. And the macros are so 
easy to create w ith Excel that I often find 
mysel f thinking about where a macro 
might help me-because it's fun to devise 
ways ro use them. 

With page-layout programs, again my 
needs are casual. I do biweekly newsletters 
for my baseball league. 1 like them to look 
great, but by no means do I aspire to pro· 
fessional quality. l find PageMaker does 
everything I want it to. Of ten I find myself 
forced to use it in inelegant ways, but I 
think the strength of the program is its 
ability to give publishing power to those 
uninitiated imo the world of art d irection, 
so its super ior ease-of-use makes me 
choose it. If I were charged w ith producing 
an annual report for a large corporat ion, 
though, I would more thoroughly check 
out the field: ReadySetGo, Scoop, X Press, 
and the neglected professional-quality 
just Text. 

For painting and drawing, SuperPaint 
does the the job for me. But with the ad
vent of cheaper laser pr inters, color dis· 

(continues) 



Steven Levy 

plays, and new contenders in this field, I 
have no idea what I'll be using this time 
next year. 

Utility Player 
Finally, I have a complement of favor

ite utilities and desk accessories tailored to 
my work habits. I have to admit that I am 
not one of those who hungers for so many 
desk accessories that they require Suitcase, 
the admirable solution to those who sur
pass .Macintosh's nominal1 5-DA limit. But 
beside the important standards- Alarm 
Clock, Control Panel, Calculator, Key Caps, 
Chooser, and Scrapbook- ! have found a 
couple of others to be essential. First of all, 
one would be caught short without a mo re 
powerful note pad than the one included 
in SideKick. Then one needs something to 
instantly snatch a graphic from a paint pro
gram; I use Art Grabber+, a MacroMind 
creation. I've also found Tempo-the pro
gram that lets you store keystrokes and 
mouse movements as macros-useful. But 
as the applications I use get more power
ful, Tempo seems less advantageous and its 
limitations become more apparent. (Maybe 
Tempo II will rekindle the affair. ) 

The desk accessory I'm most infatu
ated with, though, is called Disk Top, from 
CE Software. From within a program, it al
lows me ro search the hard disk for any fi le 
and to perform all kinds of Finder-like 
functions. As I become more comfortable 
with the MultiFinder-which allows instant 
access to the Finder no matter what appli
cation you're using-some of DiskTop's vir
tues may be obviated , and then I can get by 
with something s imple like Apple's Find
File. Bur by then I suspect those wizards 
at CE Software will have come up with a 
new version of Disk Top that does even 
nearer things. 

Looking over this summary, I am not 
surprised to find-when I compare it to the 
best-selle r charts in the back of the maga
zine, or to popular polls like the Macworld 
World Class 1vlacimosh awards-that it bears 
srrong rese mblance to what you use. In the 
Macintosh world, heavy on word of mouth, 
cream rises to the top. But significantly, my 
allegiance to some of my most-used soft
ware- most notably the word processor-is 
soft. Even as I write this, some hot pro
grammers are writing the applications, util
ities, and desk accessories that will be my 
meat and potatoes next fall. Or if not me at 
and potatoes, at least chocolate mousse or 
fruit salad. 

Making the decisions, as always, won't 
be easy. But it certainly beats the meager 
die t we all faced in 1984 . o 

Question: Did youev~~sh you fi\>UI~ have a hard drive system that would: 
• Give )'On :1 ~O.day trinl, mon~'Yilitckguarantee • Be able to use11 sewnd drive for hack-ups 
• Have a full pubUc domain. stww Melihml'y . • Not htwe to usc unreliable tape hack-ups 
• Alluwwuto cX))llnd from 20'to 130 ~b • Include 2' of cable with ever)' purchase 
• Have caclt unit flatly teste4 before shipphl,ll ·11a,·c a 24 hour tech support hot line 
·Tilt your Mac back for optimum View)ng • Have built in shock absor:ptlon 

So:llJtion: Mt\S$1 STf)RAG~~faml(J'· l1JePo.wt>r2 l:.'Xt~1ND!'" 
Your MacintOsh w~':]n:ule a,r e.xprulsic)ll, and now you can have 11/E ABIU
Tt' TO EXJJAND your hard drive system! The MASS• 2011,1AA MASS+ '!OetM 

. and ~iASS+65e111 PmoerJ EX'PANJJ1 These sleek and elcgam dri\res sit 
-:b~l~~ 'J.t#l j perfectly under your M:tc 512K, Mac Plus or Mac SE delivering power and 

7 ' ;;~ .eB1 speed. A bla7,tngey~mgc access time of only 28 millisecomL" is only one 
,, . ~-. ¥ of tho lmpres~vtr{catures 6ti ~he-se!Superior hard drive systems. Purchase 

a MASS+20e :lnd yoti n'i:ly i11creilie ymir system to os tmtciJ a..'t130 
111egabyt(/s of power at any time, Beousc inside this auractive case Is the room to expmul! Plug in a second 
drive at any time with no adtlitlmfatpmoer supplies 'Or e.um soflware. Use the second drive as a storage 
devf~~ or the most reliable bacJ:-ttp detflce m,Vllla/Jie. All in a distinctive angled case LO give you optimum 

, ViCIVing Clf yc)Ur Mac's SGI'e<!l1, ' _., /, , , ' 
~:t ,. x· 

Ouestion: Do yuu c1•er think )lC)W I(I'Cat it would lle to have a reliab1u intcrn;tl hard drive system in rour 
tt]icPlus or Mac Sll th;tt would; 
• AllOW)'OIIIQ huye both SHJlopJtiC!!.tO II~C • {rc JQO•o c_omp:ttible wilh third part)' cnhancemenls 
·AI) ow you to e~p:lii~.f~m .fO lo 150 M6 • nave thjl a)lility'lo u~c a 2nd drive foe liack·Uft 
• iiU\'1:/tiullt in sluiCkilborhcrs for protection • Not have f!)nSe unreliable tape bnck-ups 
• lfave a.24 hour k'(lb supjlort hotlinc • Rc fully tested before shipping 
• llave the ability lo be instaUcd in minutes · If are a fullpubllcdnmaln and shareware librnry 
· All(lw)'Ou to add a second drjvc at anytime ·Give you a 39-daylrllll, moneyb:ack guurnntce 

Solution: MASSt 40i2
"' :md MASS+65iz"' The Power2 EXPAND!'M 

The firsL of it's kind! A hard drive system-that meets your needs today and fills 
y1\ur needs tomorrow. With our blazing fast internal hard drives we have made 
expansion C<L~y. You c:tn stat'l nO\I' With 40Mb or 6SMh :tll!L rou'll have the Power2 

FXPAND with a second drive at any time, You have the option to use the 
second drive as a storage device or t/Je most reliable bttck- up tlrive 

available. \XIiql thCHI1ASS+40i' and ,\1ASSt 6S/' compatibility is no 
problem. Add your favorite 68020 caril, large screen or even MA<iS+l ~<\K'" 
or MASS+PWS"' And because there are 110 modifiettli011S, this 

affordable solution can be installed by your dealer in minutes. 

·ffear into solzftions- with ... 

MASS~MICRO 
s· y ' s t e •' ·'X m s 
3250 Jay Street, Santa Clara, CA 95054 

800·253 ·8900 1\jASS + MICRO 
' ~ " I \ ' m " 

(7.)J))"rf~lt I\JK7 rtL\"' t~II (:HO !)~·:ltl'ltt< lfJt:. l\l\.\'lt HI:il!', ~W~it ~\K. \ ll\.'iSt l'l.ll!\, 
,\V$,'i t 'Sf0 RA<:I!. \tA.~ t<:Ro\();ER. ~lA.~'itlCic.~\L\~+ iUt>. )lo\'S+Mr. \\.\.1\.~t-tll/,l 
~IASit6Sil :uuii\JU •'f'.! £,I/MV':Jn• tr.uL.1nAri.:,( c)l' M.o\.'\.(t~tCRO ~)"S«1fL.~ Iff: ~f.Jdmu~t. 
~~ril uAAVIu"- M.Xhlltl)h SE. \bcinH~b II. 1..1loc'r,.nb'f. l:ts(•r\\ritrr l'lli), II!·J~nt, 
Milftlfintk-fo}.flplf' :uW tOO ,\rrlt J1'l.on :are Jn r~tt'ft-d tndtrllill'b ,,r ~llk' Cr111Jtltllt1' Inc. 
A&ibc'l\'1"'' Ldtr.erlb ~ :r n'l~lCrbl t radc'rn»rkof Adc~ !')ii.CUii Inc Sf)IM mcl<lul6 
1~ ll lr.itk•tl t :ukof\\\'\t~ l:.o.horaJttf~ CERTIFIED APPI.E DM I.OPER 
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In 1986, there was one 
dual-page display for the 
Macintosh~ computer: 
ours. The choice was sim
ple. Now, it seems, every
body and his dog makes 
one. So it gets confusing 

;h~~~~~:;:r~ppsing. creen 
worse, there are 
very few places 
you can sit down 

Unlike some big screens, we 
even give you options for 
your original Macintosh 

screen : it can work in 

h 
tandem with your 
MegaScreen to ex
tend your work 
space. Or, if that's 
not useful to you, 

~~r~~~~i~~r=y~.ig your e,es :~1 ~:~~t~o~~~~~i~e~ha~t 
Talk. It's included in our 

~u~ yo,~ don't have to buy Video System ~nd lets you 
blind. Our MegaScreen commumcate w1th one or 

gives you advantages we ., more users through your Ap-
can demonstrate here. I Cl pleTalke network. Even while 

running other applications. 
WYSIWYW (What You See Is 
What You Want)."' c ose A S?meday, other big screens r:nay 

W g1ve you the control, the opt1ons 
Other big screens give you a com
pressed display, showing 82 or even 
94 dots per inch (d.p.i.). That means 
10-point type looks like 7-point type. 
It's just too small to read comfort-

75 X 75 
d.p.i. 

Laser 
Output 

82 X 82 
d.p.i. 

ably. Mega
Screen lets 
you select 
screen res
olutions. 

If you want your big screen to show accu· 
rateiv what wm be printed. you need our For exam-
75 X 75 d.p i. resolution. pie 

1 
when 

you work with graphics, you'll want 
accurate proportions. Our 75 x 75 
d.p.i. resolution displays sizes and 
shapes perfectly. When you work 
with a big 
spreadsheet, 
select max
imum resolu
tion: 75 x 87 
d.p.i. (1024 X 
900) and get 
even more 
data on the 
screen. You 
control it all 
with a menu. 

There are one 
and two-page 
Mega Screens 

for the Macintosh SE and Macintosh II . 
Interface cards are dealer-installed 
-typically in less than 10 minutes 
without voiding the Apple~ warranty. 
Mega Screens are also available for the 
Macintosh Plus. 

We remember the future. 

With an SE, we know you're giving 
up your slot by adding an interface 
card, so we've provided options. You 
can choose a card with a 68881 math 
co-processor, or you can select our 
modular card, which provides its 
own 'slot ' for our MegaModules, 

such as a video 

Mega Screen 2001 lets you display 300% more data than the Madn· 
tosh II monitor. 

and the additional communications 
features MegaScreen Video 

Systems offer. 

But if you need the increased 
productivity today, you can 
clearly see there's only one 
choice. 

~1 · E C .\ 

~ 

All screens shown are unretouched photographs of running displays. This ad and the desktop publishing example were created with Quark XPress:• The CAD document was created with Versacad:" MegaScreen. 
MegaTalk and WYSIWYW (What You See Is What You Want) are Tradema1ks of MegaGraphics, Inc. Apple and AppleTalk a1e Registered Trademarks and Macintosh is a Trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Versacad is 

a RegiStered Trademark of Versacad Corp. Qua1k and XPress a•e Trademarks of Qua1k Incorporated. MegaGraphics is an Authorized Value Added Reseller of Apple Computer Inc ~:J t 987. MegaGraphics, Inc. 
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~National 
~ Semiconductor 

We were ready 
for the Mac II ost 

before they were. 
INTRODUCING THE 

NS8/16 MEMORY 
EXPANSION BOARD 

FOR THE MACINTOSH II 
National has been providing high- '' 

level add-in products for over a decade. 
We've helped well over a hundred tl1ou
sand multi-tasking, multi-user business 
em~ronments run faster and better. So 
even before Apple was ready with the new 
Mac"' ll, we were ready with the expertise 
and technology to help it work harder. 

In fact, we viewed the Macintosh"' li 
as an ' open' invitation to provide power 
users with the right tools. And now we're 
proud to introduce the NS8/ 16 Memory 
Expansion Board. 

GET 4, 8, 12, OR 16 MBYTES 
OF RAM FEATIJRING: 

• Apple/ UNIX" (A/UX) compatibility. 
• RAM disk software. 
• Advanced NuBus'u support. 

Speed through memory hungry appli
cations like: CAD / CAM. Desktop Publish
ing. High Resolution Graphics. Big 

Macintosh and Mac arc trademarks or Apple Computer, Inc. 
UNIX is a rcgiSICI't!cl lrJclcmark or AT&T llclllJbs. 
Nullus •~ a lraclcmarkofTexas lnstnlmcnts lncorpormcd. 

0 1987 Nalional Semiconductor Corp. 

Databases and Spreadsheets. Financial/ 
Accounting packages. And AI Program
ming. just to name a few. 

ANDRUNA/UX 
MORE EFFICIENTLY 

High-end applications will run at top 
performance levels under A/ UX. Without 
modifications. And the NS8/16 remains 
completely transparent to tl1e user. 

In tl1e Macintosh II operating system, 
the RAMdisk utility allows an application 
to treat the NS8/J6 as one, or a series, 
of pseudo disk drives, accessing fi les at 
NuBus memory speeds. 

So memory intensive applications will 
go much faster. As will switching between 
applications. 

Circle 196 on reader service card 

ALL WITH QUALITY 
AND SUPPORT YOU CAN 

RELY ON 
Get a full 5-year wan·anty on the 

NS8/16. Backed by tl1e leader in memory 
products. And customer service. 

National is the company you should 
think of for add-in products. NO\v, with our 
NS8/16 Memory Expansion Board. And 
in the future- you can expect to see a 
whole line of add-in products for the Mac II. 

It's experience that lets us make a 
promise like tl1at. So now that you have 
the Mac II ready to run, you know who 
can help you see how far it can go. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL THE COMPATIBLE 
PRODUCfS GROUP AT 

800-345-4006 
OUTSIDE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALL 800-538-8510 

~National 
~ Semiconductor 



Macworld News 

by Gil Davis 

Bntce Fleury's students use tiJe Maciutosb to le£-tntfrom an exp ert 
wrile1· 30 miles a way- dista nce Is 110 barrie r to tbe/r education . 

Coaching 
Writers via 
Modem 

• 

Somewhere in San 
Diego si ts writer 
Clarence Evans, a re

tired businessman " 'ith plenty 
of expertise and rime. Thin,· 
miles awa\' his students kno~· 
him only ;is their expert wr iter. 

Evans is a key ligure in the 
Writer Emeritus Project devel
oped by six th-grade teacher 
Bruce Fleurv. Fleurv uses re
tired writers who c~m 't spend 
time in the classroom to assist 
his students wirh the conrem 
and the development of their 
wr iuen ideas. It 's all made pos
sible -;vith the \!lac. 

Students do their writ ing on 
a pon able computer and save 
their ti les on a Macintosh that 
remains conm:ctc.xl overnight 

to l?ed l?yder Host communica
tions software. Each wr iter 
emeritus downloads student 
files ,·ia modem and makes 
appropriate comments. 

The writer then uploads the 
fi les ro the classroom Macin
tosh, and students can revise 
their orig inal drafts on their 
portable computers the fo llow
ing day. l~evised versions are 
then returned to the writer 
emeritus for furrher 
comments. 

r leur y, who has received 
awards from Cali fornia educa
mrs for his innovative use or 
computers in educmion, devel
oped the Writer Emeritus Pro
gram based on research that 
says ~witing is at irs best when 
students go through multiple 
revisions involving interaction 
with others. 

Navigator to the 
Rescue 
~ One of the most popu
~ lar on line hang-ours 

for Macintosh users 
has been 1\·lAUG, a special inter
est group (SIG) on the Compu
Se:·ve Information Serv ice. 

.VI AUG is an electronic repos
itory of goodies. You can swap 
informat ion, tips, and gossip 
with fello'v users, as well as 
download software from one of 
the most extensive Mac share
ware and public domain collec
tions around. But until no~v. it 
has been rather hard to maneu
ver around CompuServe's SIGs. 

:VIae users in particular. ac
customed to the intuitive inter
face of their computers, have 
been frustrated with the un
forgiving commands and edit
ing protocol CompuServe 
requires. Since online t ime is 
costlv, Mac users have found 
the~selves wasting money just 
gett ing the hang of things. 

That's changed. NaL'igato1; a 
shareware progr:.lln wriucn lw 
Michael C. O'Conner, allo,vs · 
you to autOmate not onlv ,·our 
.YlAUG visits. but all \'Ou'r · 
CompuSer ve act ivit i.es. Befixe 
logging on. you plan your ses
sion using the familiar ,\ lac 
interface. 

Nat1igator then perfor ms 
all the tasks vou'd othenvisc 
fumble arou~d with. It recc i,·e.~ 
your mail, sends letters, searches 
l ibraries for new software, and 
leaves messages for vour 
fr iends. · 

When the ses. ion is 0\'er, you 
can use this new informat ion 
for your next session. For in
stance, if you got electronic 
mail from a business associate, 
you could reply to it ofAi ne, 
using standard Mac editing 
commands. The next time vou 
send Nm•igator to Compu.' 
Serve, it posts the rep!~: 

(COIIIilllleS) 
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~you should 
buy a mouse with 
no moving parts. 

One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means 
no problems. 

Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems. 
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving 
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't 
any parts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't 
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings 
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what. 

Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that 
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand 
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable. 

Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and 
manipulating data. That's because ow· mouse gives you 
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for 
exceptional cursor control. 

Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision. 
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an 

A+ Mouse that's right for you. 
The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh 

512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple lie and Apple lie (which 
requires the Apple mouse card). 

The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, and Apple IIGS. 

The A+ Mouse. The ~--·~~~~ 
mouse you'll never have 
to clean, repair or replace. 
It's so reliable, it's the only 
mouse which comes with 
a Lifetime Warranty.* 

See yoW' local dealer 
for a demonstration. 
Today. 

A+ MOUSE 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 

• Warrnnty I hulled to North America. Con tact MSC Technologies rur dctuils. Applr is a re~i3lcred trademark ami M!tciutosh is a trnllcmark of ApJlleComputer, Inc. ~luuseS)'Stcras lsll trademark ofMSCTechnnlo~ies Inc. 
© 1987 MSC Thclonolollles Inc .. 2000 San TrnMs llxpre.,was. Santa Clnra. California 05051 (408) 988-0211. 
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Navigator performs your on
line sessions in a fraction of the 
rime they usually take. If you 
use CompuServe often, the $40 
fee for Navigcaor ($35 if you 
dmvnload it from the MAUG 
clara library and register later) 
is a good investmem. Contact 
Leptonic Systems in White 
Plains, New York, at 9141 
682-0377.-Steven Leuy 

Gray-Scale 
Scanning 

The big ra lk among 
scanner manufacturers 
these days is about 

gray-scale scanners. In the past, 
scanner output was limited to 
300 dots per inch. That was fine 
for laser-printed copy, but nor 
for Mac documents primed on 

2540-dpi resolution. Using such 
a scanner, you can produce 
hal ftones thar compare favora
bly \Vith traditional PMT-type 
photostats. 

Microtek, Datacopy, and New 
lm<'!ge Technology have an
nounced new scanners to be 
released by the end of the year. 
Abaron is shipping its new 
4-BPP software for the Scan 
300/FB, along w ith a SCSI inter
face for increased speed. Most 
of these new scanners are com
patible with !mageStudio, 
Letraset's pmverful image
processing program, and sup
port TIFF and EPS formats. 

Scanner-created negmives 
and prints could conceivably 
rake over the srar business. But 
there are problems. Besides the 
fact that an 8-BPP scan of an 8-
by 10-inch image takes more 
than 1MB of memor y, the big
gest stumbling block is rhe 
Linotronic's slowness when 

SCf.tmzersft·om Data copy, A baton, and Microtek bri11g a new level 
of reality to desktop publishing by reproducing gray levels. 

Linorronic phototypesetting 
equipment. 

New scanners (or, in some 
cases, simply new software) 
record several levels of gray
scale information for each pix
el. The scanners interpret this 
information based on the de-
ired screen ruling, contrast, 

and brightness, and the type of 
output device being used. 

An 8-bits-per-pixel (BPP) 
scanner can produce 256 
shades of gray, taking ful l ad
vantage of the Linotronic 300's 

producing digitized photo~. A 
large image with lots of gray
scale information can rake sev
eral hours to produce. Given 
the high cost of renting time 
on a Linorronic, it 's still much 
more economical to convert 
pharos to hal ftones at a stat 
house rather than pr int dig
itally on finished pages. 

Bur since halftone produc
tion is one of the last big hur
dles to attaining affordable 
desktop publishing, it's sure to 
be the focus of new products. 
-jim Morton 

Phil Lundeen knows how Works 
works because he coautbored 
the pojmlar integrated soft· 
wat·e-whicb now bas macros. 

Macros for 
Works 

• 
Lundeen and Asso
ciates has announced 
Command, which 

opens auromatically w ith 
l\1icrosoji \'(forks and provides 
each module w ith macro capa
bilities comparable ro Excel's. 
This \viii be a valuable asset in 
\'(forks' upcoming competition 
with Lorus's new integrated 
package, code-named Galax~r. 

Over 100 functions are in
cluded on the Command disk , 
in addition to the ability to ad
dress all the database and 
spreadsheet functions included 
with Wo1·ks. A macro recorder 
is provided, allowing you to 
perform a rask and then gener
ate a macro ro do it 
auromaticallv. 

\Vhile most Works users w ill 
never w rite a macro, very likely 
thev w ill still want Command. 
Several macros w ill be includ
ed in rhis $99.95 package, and 
more are cerrain ro become 
available. r or more informa
tion, call Lundeen and Asso
ciates in Oakland, Cali fornia, at 
415/893-7587.-Sco// Beamer 

1200DPion 
Paper? 

Many of us are more 
than pleased with 300-
dpi laser printer out

pur for letters, memos, and 
illustrations. 

But 300 dpi can definitely 
lmver the quali ty of a wel l
printed publication because the 
jaggies become apparent under 
a magnifying glass. That 's why 
some professionals are looking 
more closely at higher-resolu
tion printers like the Varityper 
\tT-600, which offers 600-dpi 
resolution and lists for $18,500. 

Printware has taken anorher 
step forward in the quest for 
near-typeset-quality resolution 
with its 1200- by 600-dpi laser 
pr imer, the 720IQ. 

A lthough the list price of this 
PostScript-equipped primer is 
expected to be about 16,500, 
its output quali ty is said to 
come close to that of t ypeset
ting equipment costing twice 
that much. 

The 600-dpi resolution gives 
the printer an 8-pages-per
minute ( ppm) output , com
pared with 2 or 3 ppm if the 
vertical resolution is set at 1200 
dpi. However, 1200 dpi for the 

horizontal mode greatly in
creases the appearance of the 
rype. 

So far, the greatest interest in 
Prinrware 's 7201Q printer has 
come from publishers and 
typesetters who must pay a 
minimum of Sl per page tor 
rypeser-qualirv output. With 
the 720IQ, there is no need for 
the costly phorograph ic papers 

(continues) 
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PROJECT BilliNG 
Project Billing is a time billing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers, architects 
and engineers. This package will track aU aspects of 
)llllr project billing including budgets for time and ex
pense, actual costs and billed out amounts for both em
ployee and expenses, and project profitability. 
II will also automatically mark-up expenses, and provide 
productivity reports by employee or project, plus print 
)OUr client bills in a l'ariety of formats. 

This is how Project Billing can help )llu office: 
~ Tracks employee productivity by cost and billable rates 
~ ,\utomatically marks up expenses 
~ Provides profitability analysis by pmject 
~ Tracks budgeting of time aud expense 
~ Prints bills and adds interest 
~ Work· ln-l'rogrcss holds detail from month· to-month 
~ En:thles progress (partial) billing, while holding 

all detail 
~ .\htlti-user option amilahlc 

$695. $1095. 1•rojcct Bill ing + 
- Mullt·user \"Crsinn 

Call or wrlle for more 
tnrormallon or the name 

of your local authorized dealer. 

Satorl Soltware 
2815 Second helue. Suite 500 

Seattle, WA 98121 2001443.0765 
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and chemicals required for 
phototypeserring. 

In addition to its much high
er resolution, the 7201Q differs 
from most other laser printers 
in another important respect: 
its built-in PostScript interpret
er and fonts don't come from 
Adobe. It seems PrintWare de
cided to write irs own Post
Script-compatible interpreter 
when it was unable ro reach a 
sarisfaccory royalty agreemenr 
\virh Adobe. 

The 720IQ includes 5MB of 
RAM and a 20MB internal hard 
disk. Can we now look for near
typeset-quali ty laser primers at 
lower and lower prices? For 
more informacion, call Print
ware in Sainr Paul, Minnesota, 
ar 612/454-9522. 

Flying High 
"Free-lance aircrafr de
signer·· is the unusual 
job description be-

longing ro Marrin Hollmann 
of Cupertino, California: the 
home of Apple. Given Holl
mann's proximity ro Apple, it's 
not surprising that the rvtacin
cosh has become an important 
member of his design team. 

In fact , Hollmann is so en
thusiastic about using rhe Mac 
to engineer airplanes that he's 
written and published a 260-
page book called Modern Air
craji Design, wh ich tells how 
ro write aeronautical engineer
ing software and how rouse 
rhe Macintosh as an aircraft
design workstation. The book 
is so popular that he sold 100 
copies at this year's experimen
tal aircraft convenrion in Osh
kosh, Wisconsin. 

According to Hollmann, rhe 
Macintosh enables him to do a 
preliminary evaluarion of an 
aircraft design in three weeks 
and to complete the structural 
design in rwo to three months. 
Lasr year Hollmann and his 
company, Aircraft Designs, con-

tributed to the plans for 20 
planes, using an unenhanced 
512K Mac, a l OMB hard disk, 
and assorted engineering 
software. 

I-Ie's w rirren some of that 
software himself and sold it ro 
many other experimental air
craft enthusiasts. For example, 
Hollmann wrote a program 
called Composite Wing Optim
ization, which determines the 
w ing structure: irs sparring, 
ribbing, and skin thickness. 
Other software packages he 
uses calculate the aerodynamic 

alyzed include the aerobatic 
Rebel 200 Prowler, a two
person, 300-mph airplane pow
ered by a Chevrolet engine. 

Hollmann is waiting for 
more engineering software 
packages to become available 
before he switches ro the Mac 
II. The absence of FORTRAN 
compilers for the Mac II has 
really slowed development of 
such programs. Meamvhile, the 
512K does just fine. For more 
information call Aircraft 
Designs in Cupertino at 
4081255-2194.-Brita Men.g 

Martin Hollman's Mac-based ait·crafl designs take him to new 
/Jeights, while 011 the ground /Jis 512K Mac awaits a new challenge. 

center of a plane and print 
out full-size airfoils on the 
ImageWriter. 

AnOther mainstay of Holl
mann's software arsenal is MSC 
Pa/2, from MacNeal Schwen
dler of Los Angeles. NISC Pa/2 
solves stress problems, such as 
determining the strength of a 
welded-tube structure. 

Among the planes Hollmann 
has analyzed is the two-person, 
230-mph, Lancair 200, rhe most 
popular kir plane on the mar
ker. Other planes he has an-

Apple File 
Exchange 

• 

Apple File Exchange 
(AFX) is a new and im
portant pan of Apple's 

strategy ro link the Macintosh 
with the rest of the computer 
world. 

Using AFX, you can quickly 
and easily convert files or doc
uments between Macintosh, 
lV[S-DOS, and ProDOS systems. 

AFX translates Iiles or docu
ments created by one applica
rion into the format required 
by another application, saving 
the time and effort of reenter
ing informat ion into a new 
application. 

While the Apple PC SV.1-inch 
drive and 8001< 3!--2- inch floppy 
drive can be used to share data 
between Mac, PC, and Apple II 
environments, AFX can trans
late the documents between 
formats. That means a docu
ment created in \VordPe1ject 
on the IBM PC can be read and 
translated into Microsoft Word 
on the Mac and toApple\Yiorks 
on the Apple II . 

You are nor limited rousing 
floppy drives for transferring 
data-you can use AFX wirh 
data fi les transferred to the Mac 
via networks such as AppleTalk, 
3COM +, and AppleShare or 
modems. 

AFX comes w ith an Apple PC 
card and a Mac II PC card. This 
utility is being given away as 
part of the system software. 
You can write vour own transla
tors for transferring data from 
one system to another. 

You can save rranslaror con
figurarions to customize the 
conversion process for com
monly exchanged documents, 
and you can translate large 
batches of files at a rime-even 
documents from different 
applications. 

The AFX software includes 
three translators: a bidirec
tional translator for rext-onlv 
(ASCII) formats ofMS-oos: 
ProDOS, and Macintosh; a bina
ry translator for transferring 

(cominues) 
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Quick. Pick the workstation. 
I t's the Macintosh ™ [I with the big, high-resolution , 
high-performance 19" display. 

Availa ble only from Super Mac Technology. 
Graphics power that turns a great computer into a 

great workstation. The result: The ultimate system 
for running Mac software. Because it is, simply, 
the ultimate Mac. 

How to create the Macintosh workstation: 
Just install one of our workstation video boards in 

any Mac I I slot. 
Then connect your monitor. Turn on the power, and 

you 're running. No special software. No jumpers. 
For color, our Spectrum n t system brings you 1024 x 

768 resolution with up to 256 glorious colors at once, 
from a palette of over 16 million. Or 8-bit gray scale, 
ifyou wish. 

For monochrome, you get even greater resolut ion of 
up to 1365 x 1024 pixels with our low-cost GmjJitix"1 

19'' 
Spec/nun offers double th~ 
visual area qfllpp!e's color 
display. So )'011 see much, 
much more qfy our work. 

Tndemarks : Mncintmh: r\pplc C:nm 1tu lcr Inc-. ltn;agc h)' Markus llu uy using J)iutttiJt'oru . 

system. That means that Macintosh can display a 
two-page spread with room to spa re. And you can still 
read the fi ne print! 

Because Super Mac video boards a re program
ma ble, you can even start small and upgrade later. 
Choose from Apple's 640 x 480 monitor, or choose 
an 800 x 600 multisync-type monitor for 50% more 
resolution. Or for the ultimate workstation, choose 
Super Mac's 1024 x 768 19" workstation moni tor. 

See Super Mac video before you commit 
to any video for your Macintosh II. 

Only SuperNfac video gives you highest resolution. 
Only Super Mac video gives you your choice of 

monitors, up to 19 inches . 
O nly Super Mac video runs all the standard Mac

intosh software and A l UX, Apple's implementation of 
the UN IX operating system. 

(And for specialized broadcast applications, we've 
even included genlockable NTSC output.) 

See Super Mac video at your nea rest Superl\.'fac 
video dealer. And see the d ifference between a great 
computer and a great workstation. 

_$$~f~~~ 
295 N. l:lcrnardo, Mountain View, CA 9404·3, (H5) 964-8884 
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documems w ithout modifica
tion and import ing them di
recrly into another appl icat ion; 
and a DCA-RFT!MacWrite 
translatOr that works bidirec
tionallv between IBi\·1 Docu
ment Coment Architecture and 
Revisable Form Text (common
!\' used in the PC environment 
and in Mac Wr ite). 

AFX is essemially a platfor m 
on which enthusiasts and de
velopers can bui ld translators. 
One such translator is NlacLink 
Plus from DataViz, which pro
vides translations from popular 
PC word processing, spread
sheet, and database programs. 
The standard architecwre pro
vided by AFX assures compati
bil ity with other translators 
developed for the ~lac. 

While Apple doesn't memion 
this, there is no reason why 
you can't bui ld a translator for 
Wang, NBI, or DEC. This inte
grated approach tO comput ing 
and data sharing 'viii certainly 
propel Apple way ahead of the 
competition. Apple File Ex
change works on a Mac 51 2K 
Enhanced, a Mac Plus, an SE, or 
II. Cenrram and Lngermann
Bass offer similar products. 
- Prasad Kaipa 

Undercover at 
the Factory 

• 

"Automate the facto
r ies!" has been a rally
ing cr y for American 

manufacturers trying to com
pete in \vorld markets. Their 
goal is computer-integrated 
manufacturing (CIM), w hich 
brings all aspects of a manufac
turing operation-engineering, 
manufacwring, purchasing, 
and finance-under the control 
of computers. 

Although over one hundred 
fifty versions of PC-compat ible 
computers are available for fac
tory use, there hasn't been a 
iv\acintosh version- until now. 

Dubbed the Al 90, the first in
dustrial Mac has emerged from 
the robot-populated basement 
of Automatix in Billerica, 
1vlassachusetts. 

The Al 90 is actually a Macin
tosh II that 's been repackaged 
to work in the much harsher 
environment of a factor y, where 
grease, d in , vibration, and elec
trical interference thrive. Some 
factory computers are even reg
ularlv hosed down w ith water. 
The AJ90 NEMA-2 cabinet 
keeps the !viae II internals safe 
from such hazards. 

Auromatix, an Apple VAR, has 
a lot of exper ience in the fac
rorv automation business. The 
co~pany's robots and vision 
systems are already used in au
tomobile, electronic, and aero
space factories for assembly, 
welding, and inspec tion. 

The ruggedized Mac II is ex
pected to be successful for the 
same reason Macs have prolif
erated in less hostile environ
ments-ease of use. According 
to j oe Campbell, Automatix's 
general manager of industrial 
contro l, the PC interface is d iffi
cult for factor y floor workers to 

This hard en ed cover bides au 
i11d11strial-s1rength Mac II 
ready for 1o11gb conditions. 

learn and use because they're 
accustomed to panels of but
tons and !"lashing l ights-not a 
crypt ic set of commands. The 
1\·1ac inter face offers an easy-to
use alternative for those who 
have traditionally been unable 
or unwilling to interact with 
personal computers. 

A police officer holds oue oft he 137 trillionfaces a vallablefmm a 
new program that facilitates d 1·awlng composite skelcbes. 

A typical Al 90 configuration 
includes l NIB of RAM, a 3Yz
inch 800K floppy drive, and a 
monitor. It costs about 58500-
some $1000 less than the I B,'v1 
7552 industrial computer. For 
more information call Auto
marix at 617/667-7900. 
- Brita Meng 

The Eyes 
Have It 

Supposedly, there are 
14,580 noses, 6576 
mustaches, and 864 

mouths contained in Visarex's 
CompuSketcb, a program that 
stores over its 110,000 individ
ual facial features capable of 
generating 137 trillion d istinct 
faces for creating composite 
sketches of cr iminal suspects. 
But no other features even 
come close to the total number 
of eyes: 85,000. 

The drawing process begins 
with a police officer asking a 
witness questions prompted by 
CompuSketcb, then using the 
mouse to select various facial 
features. 

Although CompuSketcb is 
simple to operate and requires 
no art istic experience, its size 
is staggering. There are 23 dou
ble-sided disks that contain the 

program and its 110,451 facial 
features. Once all the features 
are selected, Co111puSketcb 
pulls together a composite 
sketch and prints it in about 30 
seconds. Subsequem feature 
changes take about 3 seconds 
to redraw. 

The recommended system 
for Comp 11Sketcb is a Macin
tosh Plus, a 20MB hard d isk, 
and an Jmage\Vriter II printer; 
the total cost is about S3500. 
For more information, call Vis
atex in Campbell. Cal i fornia, at 
408/866-6562. 

Desktop 
Newspapers 

Weekly and small daily 
newspaper publishers 
across the country are 

turning to Macintosh and Laser
Writer svstems to create their 
broad sheets and tablo ids. As 
new equipment is introduced
such as larger-format , higher
resolution laser primers and 
fi le-server networks able to 
link hundreds of Macs togeth
er- the Mac becomes a practi 
cal alternative to current, more 
expensive systems on increas
ingly large newspapers. 

(co /1/illlles) 
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The 

Free, 
otter. 

AMARAY 
M adia Mata3 

Holds 30 31h'' 

$7.95 
with lock 

$9.95 

~ MltrcC:cmputer 
~~J~ Accesscnes.lnc. 

Deluxe Rolltop File 
Holds 55 3W' 

$15.95 
with lock 

$17.95 

disk• book.from MlcroStore .. 

Disk Book 10 .. . . $9.95 
Holds 10 3W' 

Disk Book 32 . . . $19.95 
Holds 32 3W' 

Disk Book Plus . .. $19.95 

Available 
in 

Blue 
Red 

Burgundy 
Grey 

Holds 16 3W', Plus Manuals, Pens, etc . 

Just Got Better I 
Free 1 otter. 

SQNY. oR 8V2" SS/00 
20+ 

1.09 1.02 
maxelt 8V2" os;oo 1.59 1.49 
Call for Larger Quantity Discounts 

20 + 100 + 

DATA TECH 31h'' SS/ 00 .99 .95 
31h'' DS/00 1.1 9 1.15 

DISKETTES 
Boxed in Tens - Minimum Order: 20 

akatta F llaa 

Holds 45 3W' 
$16.95 

Holds 90 3W' 
$26.95 

Holds 135 3W' 
$36.95 

Order Now 7 am to 6 pm Pacific nme 
10 am to 3 pm Saturdays 

1 (800) 351-BEST 3J1(~~ffa 
1 (BOO) 451· BEST In California 

FAX (408) 435·3002 
Get your FREE 52 Page Color Catalog with Order 

Minimum Order: Orders under our $25.00 minimum will be 
charged a $2.00 handling lee. 
Payment Terms: Our terms are Visa, MasterCard, C.O.D. or 
Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, government agencies 
and schools may send In purchase order on a Net 30 Day basis. 
C.O.D. orders add $4.00. No sales lax outside CA. 
Shipping Charges: Shlppmg charges are $3.00 per 100 diskettes . 
Accessories and olher II ems are charged a flat $3.00 charge per 
order (within the Continental U.S.). APO, FPO, A K, HI , PR and 
Canada orders add an addition 1 0% to cover PAL and insurance. 
All other international orders must be accompanied by a Visa or 
MasterCard so that we charge the correct postal charges. 
Warranty: In no event shall Best Computer Supplies be liable or 
responsible lor incidental or consequential damages of any kind. 

Satisfaction Is guaranteed on all products . 

.&. EHMAN 
V ENGINEERING, INC. 
B OOK D l a k Drive 
·Totally Silent 
·LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running) 

........ - ,_ ·Compact, style 
matches Mac 

·12 month warranty 

$199.00 

Mao•Paca 
Boxed in 50's- Labels Included 

SONY 0
" maxelf. 

50 t- tOO + 400 t 

3W' SS/DO .99 .95 .89 
3W' OS/ DO 1.291.251.19 

Baal: 3'h'' SS/ DD 
3 'h" DS/ DD 

50 t- 100+ 400+ 
.II .16 JU 

1.01 1.05 .88 

Moua e·Pad In Black
Blue-Grey-Brown- Red 

Mouse HOUI 
Add a bit of 
Personality 

to your Mac. 
$5.95 

Tef· OIIdea 
Teflon Mouse Feet 

Make Your 
Mouse Glide. 

$2.95 

$5.95 

Beck-Tech 
F anny 
M ac 
Cooling Fan 
prolongs Mac li fe. 
Cools by so• 

or more. 
$74.00 

Ne~! MORK OF THE BEST MACCESSORIES +over 700 more can be found in our new 52 page full color catalog for just $2.00 
Jt8u• 

Turbo 2400 Mac- Modem 
• 2400/ 1200/300 bps 
·Fully Hayes Compatible 
· Speed Upgradeable to 4800, 

9600 and 19,200 bps 
• 5 Yr. Warranty • Help Screen 

$249 00 Inc ludes cable 
• and software 

Mac Carrying Case . . . . $55.00 OataShield 200 Watt Mac Plus to lmagewriter II 
Mac Plus Carrying Case .. . 59.00 Back-up Po~r Soun:e $299.00 8' Computer Cable . . . S 12.50 
lmagev.fiter H Carry. Case .. 49.00 Copy II Mac Software .. . 24.00 Mac Plus to Hayes Modem 
Mac&KeyboardCover 00. 12.50 CurtisUniv. PrinterStandoo. 14.95 8' Computer Cable 00

• 12.50 
MacPius&Key. Covar .. . . 12.50 Glare/ Guard for Mac ... . 24.95 Inland 6 Outlet 
lmagewriter 1 & II Cover .... 7.50 31f2'' Head Cleaning Kit. . . 9.95 Surge Protection. . . . . I 9.95 

Circle 373 on reader service card 

lmagev.fiter Ribbons e 
Black 12-5) 3.45 16 + ) 2.95 
Color 6 Packs . . ... . 20.70 ~(,\> 

lmagewriter II 4 Color . . . 13.95 
Maclnker Ribbon Reinker ... 44.00 
Maclnker Black Ink 12 oz.). . . 3.00 
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Hot type has 110 place at jim Whelpton's weekly tzewspaper, wbich 
uses cool Macs to produce stories, picltlres, a11d ads. 

A recent conference of the 
National Newspaper Associa
tion attracted 120 publisher and 
edi tor members, who shared 
their fascination with desktop 
publishing. Jim Whelpton of 
Tennessee, publisher of the 
Bolivar Bulletin-Times, de
scribed how an $11,760 basic 
plain-paper system, built 
around two Mac Pluses and two 
LaserWrite r Pluses, can pro
duce a weekly broadsheet of 
about 30 pages. During the past 
year, his deluxe $13,600 system 
has shaved $4000 off the cost of 
phototypesetting papers and 
che micals alone. 

Also re ported at the confe r
ence: due mostly to major 
flooding that wiped out their 
old typesetting systems, one 
third of all newspapers in West 
Virginia now use the Mac; with
out it, in fact, some of them 
would ac tually have gone 
under. 

But desktop publishing is not 
just for small publishers, a 
point drive n home by the pres
ence of a New York Times rep
resentative at the conference. 
Attendees exto lled the advan
tages of be ing able to typeset 
an ad while the advertiser waits 
for a proof, and using a pro
gram like Cricket Draw to cre
ate a circular logo in less than 
two minutes instead of the 
usual two hours. 

Conference attendees also 
acknowledged that the low cost 
of desktop publishing systems 
can be a double-edged sword 
in that it invites competitive 
start-ups. A typesetting and 
printing system that 20 years 
ago cost up to $100,000 now 
runs about $25,000 with a 
CompuGraphic and offset 
press. - Stuart Silverstone 

Color In, 
Color Out 

• 

Here 's a ;\1ac II pro
gram. to ~eep y~ur eye 
on. It s Ptxel PamJ, a 

bit-map paint program from Su
perMac, which will be available 
in time to add colo r to the 
Christmas holidays. 

Pixel Paint gives you full ac
cess to the Mac Il's 16.8 million 
colors. It can display up to 256 
colors and 256 shades of gray at 
any one time, and it reads and 
writes files in the Paint, PICT, 
and EPS formats. The program 
can print to an ImageWriter, a 
Lase rWriter, or a fi lm recorder 

Especially nmewo nhy is Pix
el Pain t's airbrush. Its pattern 
can be changed in three dime n
sions and its color blending ca
pabilities are based on a wide 
selection of standard palettes 

that can be quickly modified. 
Other special e ffects include 
fountain shading be tween two 
colors, edge-smoothing, a shad· 
ow effect, and a number of 
paint-blending techniques. 

Another l\1ac II color paint 
program that 's available now 
from Computer Fr iends is Mod
ern Artist. Computer Friends 
has offe red color to Mac own
ers fo r some time wi th its 
$2000 SuperChroma Color Sys
tem, which comes w ith a pro
gram called CbromaPaint. 
CbromaPaint and Moder11 Ar
tist are the same, except that 
Modern Artist runs on the Mac 
II ( the files are not inte rchange· 
able). 

An optional $99 program 
from Computer Frie nds called 
Color-Sep creates a four-part 
PostScript file from a screen im
age for producing color separa
tions on the LaserWriter or 
other PostScript devices. 

Shinko's CJ-IC-335 200-dpi 
the rmal primer can be inter
faced tO the Mac with a Com
pute r Friends driver. Color 
illustrations created with Visual 
Information's Dimensions can 
be generated with CaiComp's 
200-dpi Plou\·1aste r thermal 
plotte r/printer, as well as with 
JOL's 850 GL + plotter/printe r, a 
14-color, 180-dpi device. Di· 
mens ions also inte rfaces w Ma
trix Instruments' SlideWriter 
digital fi lm recorder to produce 
high-resolution slides. 

Colors come to the Mac II in a 
big way: 16.8 million of them. 

And this is only the begin
ning. Drivers for othe r color 
output devices will appear in 
coming months. For further 
informat ion on the products 
listed above, contact CaiComp 
in Anaheim, California, at 714/ 
821-2142; Computer Friends in 
Portland, Oregon, at 503/626-
2291 ;JDL in Westlake Village, 
California, at 805/495-3451; 
Matrix Instruments in 
Orangeburg, New York, at 914/-
365-0190; Visual Information in 
La Puente, California, at 818/-
918-8834; and SuperMac in 
Mountain View, Cali fornia, at 
415/968-8884. 

Convenience 
with Power 

Some things just get 
better and better. Wi t
ne,ss the ofterings of 

Donald Brown's CE Software, 
which is renowned for such 
early and popular shareware 
as MockPackage, Calendar 
Maker, and I con lV!oveJ: 

The company is now offering 
a powerful program called 
Quz·cKeys, which simulates a 
whole series of mouse clicks, 
d rags, and typing following a 
single keystroke . ln add ition, 
QuicKeys fosters consistency 
across applications by letting 
you assign the same keystrokes 
to similar menu and mouse 
functions. 

Although QuicKeys will be 
available comme rcially, Brown's 
legacy is a raft of shareware be
ginning with Desk Accessory 
Mover, which came out just a 
few monrhs after the Mac's 
March 1984 introduction. lt 
was supplanted by Apple 's 
Font!DA Mover. 

Next came Mock Write, 
MockPrinter, and Mock Ter mi 
nal, which provided (respec
tively) text, print, and telecom
munications functions. Mock-

(continues) 
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It's one thing to have great 
graphics. It's something else 

to make them move. 
VideoWorksnlll for: 
• Business Presentations 
• Animated Slide Shows 
• Multi -media Storyboards 
• Educational Movies 
• Entertaining Animations 
• Suggested Retail Price $195 

MacroMind has been making the Macintosh look 
great for years. Now let us make you look great 
with VideoWorks'M II! The Overview window 
creates slide shows that can include animation, 
wipes, fades, timers or sound. VideoWorkSMIIworks 
great with the Macintosh II (in either 16 or 256 
colors) or the Macintosh 512, Plus, SE. 

Original VideoWorks 
owners can upgrade to 

VideoWorks II for $100. 
Send your check, VISA 
or MC order along with 

Create animation on your Macintosh with 
VideoWorksTM II. Take any artwork you have and 
create animated presentations, storyboards, educa
tional courseware, point of sale displays or music
videos. From MacroMind® Inc., the creators of 
MusicWorksn! M.U.o.n~ Art Grabber~ ComicWorksn: 
GraphicWorksn: Maze Wars+ n~ 

your Video Works 
Movies disk. 

VideoWorksN II <0 1987 MacroMindN Inc., 1028 W. Wolfram St., Chicago, IL 60657 
(312) 871-0987. Comes with three disks: Program & Tutorials, Clip Amimation, 
Artwork& Movies and a Guided Tour training disk. Not copy protected. Distributed 
by Brt!Sderbund Software. Ask your local dealer. 

Circle 781 on reader service card 
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Package Plus is curremly in 
version 4.3.4, and it's priced ar 
$35. It remains indispensable 
for many .\ 11ac owners. 

Subsequent offerings from 
CE Software include Calendar 
Maker 3.0 (539.95). wh ich uses 
icons ro represent events with
in a calend~tr that can be cus
tom ized borh by gra phics and 
text; and :llac/31/fboard 4.0.1 
(shareware \\'ith bonuses, £35), 
which is an important paint 
program thm includes zoom 
features and split-\vindow 
editing capabi lities. M ass
Copier 1.2 (shareware with bo
nuses, $20) allows you to copy 
disks for multiple distribution. 

Doll Broum's latest program 
lets everyo11e be a power use1: 

Brown is a finn believer in 
mak ing computers avai lable 
to everyone. and he continues 
to demonstrate his dedication 
to this philosophy -Linda 
)ocm Kapla11 

HyperCard 
Courseware 

\X'i II college swdcnrs 
of the future carry 
light\Yeight, portable 

~lacs complete w ith gigabytes 
of CD ROM I ~pperCetrd course
ware' Could be. for there are 

Dm·tmouth's HyperTemn Is develop111g educat1o11al softwm·e 
using HyperCard, which ''lJlays" text, graphics, and sound. 

strong indications that higher 
education w ill play a key role 
in developing far-reaching in
structional materials using 
1-~vperCard's ·'stackware.'' 

Stackware ho lds this fascin:u
ing promise because it l inks in
formation using numerous 
associations rmher than pre
senting facts rigid ly and seri · 
ally, as textbooks do. And 
NyperGard's multimedia capa· 
bi l ities will certain ly change 
the way instructors present 
their course materials to stu
dents. Using 1-M JerCetrd, scho l
ars \Vi ii be able ro customize 
information from their particu
lar subject areas to accommo
date many \vays of interpreting 
and delivering informat ion. 

Academic stackware is al
read~, being developed through 
various Hyper Card projects 
quietly seeded by Apple. Dart
mouth University, ror example, 
recently demonstrated some of 
the courseware developed by 
its ''HyperTeam": a group of' ac
ademicians represenring differ
ent d isciplines, dedicated to the 
practical application of I ~~ ·per
Card technology to create en
tire(~· new concepts in course
ware. In collaboration \'ii th 
Apple. Dartmouth is also con
ducting a series of'\\·orkshops 
for academic I ~ ~ ·perCard user~. 

Then there is the Perseus 
Project-a collaboration among 
Harvard. Boston Universit y. and 

other universities to build a 
multimedia database about 
classical Greek civilization. In 
addition, Stanford University's 
Shakespeare Project-a ·'Hyper
media" display combining the 
Mac, I-~)'fJerCard software, and 
laserdisk techno logy-allows 
students to see the many ele
ments that go into developing a 
play for the stage. 

The results of much or th is 
stackware development will be 
cataloged and d istributed by 
organizations such as Kinko·s 
Academic Courseware Ex
change, fo l lowing a full rerm of 
use in the classroom. The latest 
I ~l 'jJerCard courseware w il l 
appear in Kinko's spring G lUt

log, w hich wi ll be available on 
disk in 1-lyperCard to rmat. For 
more information, call Kinko's 
m 800/235-6919, in California 
8001292-6640. - Valerie Kuletz 

Breaking the 
$4000 Barrier 

a It seems ever ybody 
wants an affordable 
laser printer w ith the 

PostScript page-description lan
guage that can be used w ith 
PageMake1; MacDretw, and 
many or her programs. 

That's understandable, since 
a single 300-dpi printer can de
l iver high-quality text and im
ages for a whole network of 
Macs. Although prices tor Post
Script laser printers remain 
high, they are coming down. 

For example, AST Research is 
now selling its TurboLaser/ PS 
for $3995-the lowest price for 
any PostScript printer. It pri nts 
300 dpi at 8 pages per minute, 
contains 35 resident fonts. and 
has three ports: RS-232C ser ial, 
Centronics parallel, and 
AppleTalk. 

This compares favorably with 
Apple's LaserWriter Plus, which 
costs $5799, and w ith the Laser
Wr iter, which lists at $4999 but 
contains only 13 resident fonts. 
The TurboLaser does have two 
disadvantages when compared 
to the LaserWriters: it contains 
no manual -feed mechanism 
and doesn't print on 8Y2- by 
14-inch paper as the Laser
Writers do. 

Instead, the 1urboLaser con
rains 3MB of RAM, has a 250-
sheet paper capacity, and 
wurks with MS-DOS and DEC 

AST Research offers tbis laser 
printer witb many features. 

computers. Its primer engine is 
a Ricoh, compared with the 
Canon engine used by Apple. 

Other lower-cost laser 
pr inters that include PostScript 
compat ibility are NEC's Silent
\Xiriter LC 890 (54795); Qume's 
ScriptTE. printers ($4795 and 
$5295): The Laser Connection's 
PS jet and PS j et Plus ( S4995 
and $5495 respec tively); QMS's 
PS 800 Plus and PS 800 ll 
($5494 and $6495); Texas In-

(COilliJIII(!S ) 
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"Can you believe it? Our team got picked 
for the hottest project of the year 

because they found out 
we do all our work on Sony diskettes:' 

T 
he fast-moving, fast
thinking people in 
today's competitive 
corporate world 

are the people pushing for 
the highest standards. For 
example, Sony diskettes. 

People in the know, know 
that Sony's standards are the 
very highest. That, after all, is 
what made Sony a world leader 
in audio, video and computer 
magnetic storage media. 

But selecting Sony also 
shows solid business sense 
because we invented the 
revolutionary forrpat for the 

3.5" drive and 3.5" floppy 
So we simply have much 

more experience than anyone 
else at making and perfecting 
3.5" floppy disks. 

Think of it this way: 
when your reputations on 
the line and you've put your 
very best into your work, 
you want to be sure that 
your floppies are every bit as 
good as you are. 

The way to do that is to 
make sure they're Sony 

Then you'll be in the very 
best of company 

soNy; 
THE ONE AND ONLY, 

~ 1987 Sony Corpora non of Amen ca. Sony and The One and Only are trademarks of Sony. 

Circle 21 0 on reader service card 
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strumenr's OmniLaser 2108 
($5995); and DEC's ScriptPrin
te r ($6295). 

Buyers can also choose a 
non-Postscript primer like Gen
eral Computer Corporation's 
new Personal LaserPrinte r, 
which lists at S2599. 

For further information 
on the new AST TurboLaser 
primer call AST Research in 
Irvine, California, at 7141863-
1333. For more information 
about the new Personal Laser
Printer call General Computer 
in Cambridge, .lvlassachusetts, 
at 800/634-9737. 

Videodisk 
Played by 
HyperCard 

• 

Remember the video
disk? A few years ago it 
briefly gained popu

laritY and then became all but 
extinct after the VCR was intro
duced. But history may yet be 
kind to the videodisk. Hyper
Card can now "play" a video
disk like Isaac Stern plays the 
violin-very well. 

This Hype1·Card technology 
is being offe red by Optical Data 
Corporation in the form of 
three S39.95 LaserCard 
prog rams (earth science, life 
science, and physical science), 
plus five $400 videodisks that 
work with them. Videodisk 
players used by LaserCard 
include Pioneer models LD
V4200 and LD-V6000, Hitachi 
9500, Panasonic TQ2024F, and 
Sony 1500. 

Here's how LaserCard 
works. Specially designed Hy-

perCard stacks contain cards 
that offer predetermined tours. 
Using some of the 108,000 dis
crete images contained on a 
videodisk, the tour might show 
the earth's weather, volcanoes, 
or geology. 1b begin a tour, just 
click on a HyperCard button 
that's labeled with a caption 
and icon. Suddenly you're 
watching a hurricane swirl 
across the Atlantic Ocean or 
the formation of a volcano over 
millions of years. 

Your HyperCm·d-based pro
gram presents these effects on 
your television. The program 
tells the videodisk player to se
lect a ser ies of single scenes or 
to play those scenes so fast that 
they create a movie. You get all 
this, and stereo sound, too. And 
with HyperCard's English-like 
scripting language, HyperTalk, 
you can even create your own 
~ideo shows by giving com
mands to the videodisk player. 
For further information, call 
ODC in Florham Park, New 
jersey, at 800/524-2481. 

Give Me a Hand 

• 

You're lying on an 
operating-room table 
while a physician re

pairs your damaged hand. You 
can rest a linle easier, because 
your surgeon has practiced this 
procedure many times-on a 
Macintosh-before actually per
forming surgery in an oper
ating room. 

This unique use of Macin
tosh graphics capabilities was 
devised by Robert Markison, 
M.D., assistant professor of sur
gery and cofounder of the 
Health Clinic for Performing 
Artists at the UniversitY of Cali
fornia, San Francisco, and chief 
of hand surgery at the UCSF
affiliated San Francisco General 
Hospital. 

Mark ison uses the Macintosh 
as the basis for his hand-surgery 
curriculum. To teach students 
the surface anatomy of a hand, 

Dr. RobertMarkison 's i11novative use ofti:Je MacintosiJfor·teaci:Jing 
band surgery bas led one p ublisbe1· to back bis reser.u·cb. 

he fi rst shows the hand in its 
intact state, using scanned line 
drawings or digitized photo
g raphs of live hands, cadaver 
hands, and plaster casts or clay 
models. 

Next his students view the 
deeper anatomical layers of the 
hand: muscles, nerves, blood 
vessels, tendons, and bones. 
For these structures, Markison 
uses digitized l\1acVision im
ages from cadaver dissections 
and from hand-surgery cases in 
the operating room. 

He then converts those im
ages, with damage superim
posed, to Slide Show Magician 
format. Using the mouse, the 
students can simulate the re
pair of an injured hand . At the 
same time, Markison's program 
asks medical questions and 
gives comments about medical 
decisions. 

At a more advanced level, 
surgical residents view operat
ing-room sequences, animated 
with VideoWm·ks and ii!Jac
Movies, to perfect techniques 
such as the placement of su
tures for te ndon repair. 

Markison also uses the Mac 
to determine how musical in-

strumems should be custom
ized for musicians with injured 
hands. 

Markison plans to make his 
mater ial available through 
Kinko's Academic Courseware 
Exchange and through the 
Apple University Consortium. 
-Bever~)! Kane o 

Your Best Stacks 

• 

Send a disk ofyour 
best HyperCard stacks 
to: News Edito1; Mac

world, 501 Second St., San 
Francisco, CA 9 4 707. \Ve'l/ pay 
$25 jor every enii:V selected 
for a monthly st01y called 
"Your Best Stacks. " Please 
descr ibe bow you dereloped 
your stack, itsjecaures, wbo 
would use it, and bow readers 
can obtain more information. 
\'(/e'/1 also need to know if it 's 
ji·ee, sbareware, or a commer
cial product. 
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QUICKEYS 
.... • The most Important feature of OulcKeys'AA Is ease-of-use. Just select, point and you're done. 

...... .. "OulcKeys Is the sort of outstanding product that you recognize 
... ... .... .... Instantly as a Mac classic; an essential product for every Mac in your office" 

......... .. ..... ·Bob Perez, Business Evangelist. Apple Computer. Inc. ........ ..... .... ....... .... ..... ........ .... .... ........ .... .... ..... ... ' .... .......... ,...., 
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• DiskTop VERSION3.0 

. to install. Easy to use. You' ll wonder 
• DiskTop"' .. . it's like a port.a~le ~~~d~hi~a;:ortable Finder"~ tinds! 

how you ever got along Wltl ol u ••. ···············--~ 
• Disk Top contains the most 

powerful yet easy to use 
lind command availa~~ 

on the Macintosh . · 
Hard drive users love II . 

• With Disk Top you can lind. 
copy. move. rename, create 

folders. and more Without 
ever leaving the document 

you' re working ln. 

• ou can do II .. . NOW! 
DiskTop saves time because Y 

,.. ttll•'" 
. - sm r.;j;;;:J \At .. -.. -

lit"'"'' ;:;....., ~J 0 
g -ru.o t_:...--1 ~~~-

\'i: ~rutor c:i,:.:J iiliO t;j 
~~ 

'$! '"'''' p~!J ,. ~!!-! 
--~ r.-;n/il' C!l"'''"''' ~J 11 .!- __ j r: __ ___..,, 
.,.---jK II~!!...--
.;.----

. no better file management 
• "There is, in my opinion, sory tor the Macintosh" 

desk acce~MacWorld, August1987 

4-112 Mouse ratlng-Macuser. August 1987 

• Just $49.95. 

VERSION3.0 CalendarMaker 

• CalendarMaker makes keeping track 
of time easier (and lots more tun)l 

• 1 ·mportliles from 
Enter events ma~ua! ~~~EI"' SideKick"'· 
programs lncludmg. 1. • '" Export 

saneryPak"'· SmartA arms . "' 
it "' MacPaint'" · MacDraw 

calendars to MacWr e 'pageMaker"' and others. 

Everybody ought to have CalendarMaker"'. Make interesting, unique and attention 
getting calendars .. . wilh pictures and Icons lor even more visual excitement. 

• "Every year 1 nave the same problem: 
finding the ideal calendar ... 

I this universal dilemma. 
~E~~~:ar~ has published CalendarMaker." 
-MacWorld, March 1987 

CE SOFTWARE 



What's Wrong -w-ith 
by Jeff Chester 

I!: overnight success of the 
personal computer created a sharp demand for 
computer-related products, which mail-order busi
nesses quickly stepped in to meet. But it wasn~t long 
before thunderclaps were heard. While we realize 
that most mail-order firms are reliable companies 
run by professionals who sell computer products at 
discount prices, we're concerned with how well 
Macworld's readers are actually being served by 
mail order businesses, many of which advertise 
with us. Now, after several spates of troubling letters 
from readers, we felt obliged to investigate this 
turbulent- and important- industry. 
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Mail Order Maze 

Once a product isfinisbed, tbe developer must decide 
bow to market it. Tbe main cboices are: sell it to a 
publisbe1; sell it by mail orde1; or sell ittbrougb retail 
outlets. Mail-order vendors must compete witb retailers 
and witb otber mail-orderfinns. Tbis contributes to 
otber market pressures: low demand, price competi
tion, competition from otberproducts. 

Shipping 
Problems 

market pressures, mail
order vendors face imer
nal pressures relating to 
inventor;: infrastructure, 
and advertising. Sbipping 
problems contribute 
.furtber to botb external 
and internal pressures. 
Some vendors complete 
tbe trail and succeed. 
Otbers give up, declaring 
bankruptcy. 
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A series of bankruptcies and scams in computer 
mail order over the last 18 months has stuck software 
and hardware developers with unpaid bills reaching 
into the tens of mill ions of dollars and has left thou
sands of would-be buyers with unfulfilled orders. 
Failing and sometimes bogus companies have sent 
consumers on a stomach-turning roller coaster ride, 
billing credit cards for products never sent, ignoring 
letters and phone calls. Many unforrunme customers 
will be lucky to get back even a few cents on the dollar. 

Even more troubling is a new rash of "bust-out" 
schemes r un by computer-sawy con art ists who have 
entered the computer mail-order business. They set up 
hit-and-run companies that advenise, take orders, and 
then disappear. These crooks have discovered that the 
computer supply business provides a rich new terri
tory for ripping off consumers. 

At the heart of the problem is the increasingly 
controversial, but perfectly legal, practice of bi ll ing 
consumer credit cards at the time of order rather than 
when a product is acwally shipped. 

An Industry Careens Out of Control 
Mail order is an attract ive business, promising 

easy profits f rom minimal capital investment. Between 
1980 and 1986 the number of companies selling com
puter products by mail quadrupled, with business ac
celerating at an average rate of 55 percent per year. 
According to Future Computing, $1.1 billion in soft
ware was sold through the mail last year ; the Dallas 
market research fi rm pro jects $2 billion in hardware 
sales by the end ofl987. Double-d igit growth is pre
di([ed at least until the early 1990s. Most people ex
pect record years to follow-especially in the Macin
tosh market, because of new add-on products for the 
Mac II and the Mac SE. The boom is further aided by 
the nationwide trend toward armchair shopping. Y!ac
imosh owners are panicularly attracted ro mail order 
because the Mac's ease of opermion means less de
pendency on retail store support. 

But success has its curses as well as its rewards, 
judging from the comments of mail-order executives 
we contacted. Intense price competition br ings in tens 
of millions of dollars but leaves some companies des
perately strapped for cash. Unable to pay for products, 
they may lose credit with suppliers and be forced to 
operate on a cash-only basis, using the cash from new 
orders to pay for back-ordered items. When rhe inevi
table delays occur, these companies may blame the 
back orders on suppliers. But the truth is thar many 
mail-order firms have nor installed adequate account
ing procedures or systems. Sometimes they even in
vest their profits in disastrous hardware or software 
ventures; a sudden downturn in the market can plunge 
those ventures into an irreversible tailspin. 

Such problems are further aggravated by the lack 
of experienced managers in this new industry. !\·lax
wel l Sroge, a nationally known expert in mail order, 
observes that this volatile business rends to attract 
people without the skills and experience necessary to 
run a successful operat ion- small-business owners 
''selling our of their apartments with the dream of hit-



ring the big rime" who are often unable to cope with a 
complex business environment Even the bigger com
panies sometimes suffer from bad management. This 
combination of low profit margins, bad management, 
and market instability has plagued many computer 
mail-order companies. 

Troubling Trends 
While most computer mail-order companies try 

ro provide fast , reliable service, an increasing number 
of consumer complaints reveal troubling trends. The 
long list of problems ranges from irritating delays to 
dmvnright fraud. Company ads may promise hundreds 
of products when warehouses are actually empty, and 
customers often face frustrating delays after placing 
their orders. Customers· credit cards may even be 
billed for goods \Vhed1er or nor the products are in 
stock, frequently forcing them to wa it months for prod
u~ts already paid for. Worse, the company may declare 
bankruptcy in the meantime; customers faced w ith 
this situation often get back only a small portion of 
their ouda)~ if anything at all. 

Even more disturbing, the computer mai l-order 
industry is attract ing a number of ski lled fly-by-night 
con anisrs who set. up an operation, aclvenise, accu
mulate cash, and then disappear w ithout a trace. One 
of these, Compusystems, got off to a spectacular start 
after Los Angeles-based crooks created a dummy com
pany. along \Vith financia l records that showed it to be 
worth $6 million. Having fooled normally parsi
monious credit managers, they scored rens of thou 
sands of dollars before either consumers or 
publ icat ions discovered the hoax. When invest igators 
gm tO the scene, all they found was an empty 
storefront. 

Developers Are Hurting Too 
Product developers often feel caught in the mid

dle. Heidi Ro izen, presidem ofT/ 1· .. 1aker, is so frustrated 
by mail-order companies w ith long-overdue bills that 
she now requires full payment befo re sh ipping them 
products. Roizen cites one case in which a customer of 
Icon Review ( Monterey, Californ ia) called her up to 
complain about T/Maker nor producing enough sof t
ware. The customer claimed to have been told that 
T/Maker couldn't deliver its products on time. But the 
truth, according to Roizen, was that the mail-order 
company had been switched to C.O.D. status and 
hadn't paid for any thing. 

Cynthia Garcia, sales manager ofThunderware, 
experienced similar feedback from customers about 
months-long delays in obtaining her company's prod
ucts. "Northeastern Software \vould order from us 
three tO four weeks after thev received a customer or
der," she says. "So if we had a 10-day backlog, it meant 
a severa l-,;veek delav for the customer. We final lv had 
to stop sel l ing to them.'' · 

15,000 Buyers Still Waiting 
f-ifteen thousand customers are stil l 0\"-'ecl prod

uct or money by PC Network, the "membership-based'' 
organizat ion established in 1983 and now operating 

under Chapter 11 w ith assets of $3.9 million. In return 
for the price of membership, which has ranged from 
$8 ro $45, consumers are supposedly able ro purchase 
products for 8 percent over dealer wholesale prices. 
The pi tch was so successful that sales cl imbed to $46 
million for the fiscal year ending june 1986. The com
pany even imported its own PC clone. 

During its first two years in business, PC :--.letwork 
violated Federal Trade Commission (FTC) rules gov
erning the timely delivery of products and refunds. In 
1985 FTC officia ls began an investigation. A consent 
decree was signed in 1986, in which the company d id 
not admit guilt but agreed to pay fines and make 
amends. Unfo rtunately for consumers, problems con
tinued, and in May 1987 the beleaguered PC :\etwork 
fi led for Chapter 11. The company currently owes $4.4 
million in products to approximately 15,000 consum
ers and $2.4 mi llion to about 20 harchvare and soft
ware vendors. 

According to Alan Krause, a consumer protection 
specialist in the FTC's Chicago office, the PC Network 
case was a typica l violation of the mail-order statutes. 
He points our thm the company wasn't shipping within 
30 clays of receiving an order, nor >vas it infi.mning its 
customers that purchased products could not be 
shipped. FTC regulations say that customers have the 
right to wait, agree to comparable merchand ise, or re
ceive a full refund under those circumstances. 

PC Network's defense, Krause w id Macworld, 
was that it wasn't aware of the FTC rule. According to 
Krause, the company advertised a guarantee of full re
funds to customers who were d issatisfied either with 
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their memberships or with specific purchases. Yet con
sumers encountered delays of several months in re
ceiving those refunds. 

PC Network was fined S30,000 by the FTC, tO be 
paid in two instal lments, the second half due next 
March. Krause says that whi le the company did coop
erate with FTC investigators '' it was doomed ro failure 
from the start" because he doubts whether PC Net
work's strategy of selling at 8 percent over w holesale 
ever really covered the company's operating costs. 

Richard A. Koril , executive vice president of PC 
Network, says his company has straightened out its 
problems. He points out that the episode with the FTC 
relates to PC :'-!erwork's first two years in business, and 
that the company knew nothing at the ti me abow 
sending out delay notices. ··we had tremendous 
growth and gor behind in processing our paperwork," 
he explains. ").!Ioney moved through at a very high ve
locity. Every unanswered letter escalated into a major 
La:-ie-which LuulJ have been di:.ruissed in fi f teen lllin
utes. You alwavs have customers who want to return 
their products, vendors shipping the wrong product, 
and products with bugs." Koril added that although his 
company still owes consumers and trade creditors 
about $6.5 million, the vast majority of t he 15,000 cus
tomers left without product were able to get refunds 
from their credit card companies. 

Forrunately, not ever yone in the mail-order in
dustry has a grim stor y to tel l. Leading computer mail
order companies, such as MacConncct ion and Pro
grams Plus, have ser a good example fo r 1 he industry. 
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Both companies bill a customer's cred it card only after 
the product is handed over to shippers. 

·'The worst thing you can do is have mail-order 
customers receive a credit card bilL and nor have re
ceived the product yet,'' says .Joe Bonnazo, president of 
Programs Plus. ··our whole reason for sraning ~ lac
Connection was to give users reliable service and 
good prices," says David llall , that company's CEO. 
" t"lai l-order companies should also give consumers 
liberal warranty protection and efficient delivery." 

So Who's Going to Protect the Consumer? 
Unfortunately for consumers, the FTC's act ion 

against PC Network was a rare exercise in government 
regulation of the mail-order business. One reason for 
this, according to Ken McEldowney of San Francisco's 
Consumer Action, is that the FTC has shifted away 
from making ru les that clean up an entire industry and 
now examines only individual companies. The FTC 
will only launch an investigation after receiving a tre
mendous number of cusromer complaints. And even 
then, the federal agency is seriously hampered in its 
efforts because of cuts in staff and budget in an era of 
deregulation. Accord ing to .Jack Gillis, an officia l \Yith 
the Consumer Federation of America, the country's 
l:Irgest consumer organization, ''The Fecleral ·n·acle 
Commission under the Reagan Administration has 
dropped the ball on enforcement, w hich has ground 
to a screeching halt ." 

PC :'\erwork and Northeastern Sofl\vare are just 
rwo examples of mai l-order companies that have 
racked up big bi lls but are al lowed to sray in business 
by the bankruptcy courts . .James Ray Srreinz, a Port
land, Oregon, attorney who represented the creditors 
of Conroy-LaPointe (anorher computer mail-order 
company that \vas l iquidated by a bankruptcy court), 
notes that while failing businesses receive protection 
under bankruptcy Jaws, consumers are often left vir
tually defenseless. Even w ith Chapter 11 protect ion, 
Conrov-LaPoime soon went Olll of business. "Some
times Lhese companies should be fo rced imo liquida
tion so people don't lose money in the interim," 
Streinz observes. 

Ever since 1872, when Congress enacted the mail 
fraud statute ro combat a rash of swindles after the Ci,·
il War. the U.S. Postal Service has tried to crack clown 
on con art ists involved in mail-order fraud. At least six 
computer mai l-order companies operating in the west
ern United Stares are currently under investigation by 
the Postal lnspeC[ion Service. Neil Shorr, a postal in
spector for the northeast region, reports that simil iar 
investigat ions, aimed mostly at '·bust-out" scams. are 
underway in his area. These involve companies that 
advert ise, get you r money, and then move on. But ac
cording to one postal inspector. the postal service has 
a di fficult time convincing U.S. Auorncys to prosecute 
many of the cases that they've investigated. ·'The Los 
Angeles area is particularly known for such rip -offs," 
says the inspector. " But we've been told not to ask for 
any federal prosecution unless there's at least $250,000 
in losses." 



Risky Business: A Case Study 
in Mail-Order Mayhem 
Michael Mulvena crisscrosses 
Arizona selling studems class 
rings, school T-shirts, and sup
plies. Lastjune-attracted by 
ads that talked of discounts of 
up w 60 percent-he ordered a 
disk drive, some software, a 
bottle of green ink, and one reel 
and one green ribbon from 
Icon Review. 

l\·lulvena's credit card was im
mediately bil led $259.05, and 
he recalls being told that "ev
erything was in stock and they 
would ship immediately." Four 
clays later, he received a big box 
containing the bottle of green 
ink and a red ribbon: 58.00 
worth of his order. 

On calling the company, Mul
vena discovered that he would 
have to \vait five to six weeks, 
since everything else was back
ordered. He was told that a re
fund would take eight weeks, 
so he decided to wait A letter 
of protest to the company presi
dent went unanswered. He be
gan calling two or three times a 
week to find out about his or
der. "I needed that disk drive 
for my business. I even gave a 
different name, but the switch
board sti ll wouldn't put me 
through to the president." 

Finallv, five weeks after he 
placed liis order, Mulvena got a 
second shipment-a green rib
bon. Furious, he kept on calling 
until, eight weeks after his or
der, he was able to convince a 

disgruntled employee to take 
pity on him and issue a credit 
on his bank card. Mulvena 
eventually found a mail-order 
company that could deliver his 
disk drive immediately, but he·s 
st ill bitter over the whole epi
sode. "These people were 
playing the float by using my 
money," he says. 

leon Review, the Carmel, 
California, Mac mail-order and 
catalog company, puts through 
card charges immediately be
cause "when your order enters 
the system ... we can reserve 
your products at the prices 
quoted," says Dennis Moncrief, 
CEO of Icon. He maintains that 
his company's order processing 
software requires the practice. 

Moncrief was unaware that 
two of Icon Review's competi
tors bill only after shipping, but 
noted that he plans to install 
software during the first quar
ter of 1988 that will enable his 
company to adopt that practice. 

Despite Moncr ief's pride in 
Icon Review ( the only Macin
tosh-specific catalog), his stated 
attitude of consumer advocacy, 
the millions of dollars in sales, 
and his bullishness on the com
pany's prospects, the company 
is exper iencing serious cash
flow problems. Moncrief says 
these are due to rapid growth 
and a " robust market \>.•here 
we've continually underesti
mated the response that we get 

from our own promotions." 
Queried about a growing 

number of customer com
plaints, he says, "Our abit"ity to 
ship doesn't keep up with our 
intenrions. We're continuallv 
plagued w ith bottlenecks a~d 
shortages relating to our rapid 
growth. Earnings are inade
quate to allow inventory to 
grow at the same pace as sales." 

One reason for Icon's cash
flow problem may be its invest
ment of about $750,000 in a 
software venture (!'vlind \Vrite) 
that did not bring in anticipated 
profits. Moncrief admitted that 
the cost of supporting a stan
up company from the profits 
of Icon, a start-up itself, were 
burdensome. 

Last spring Moncrief rook 
complete control of I con, sell
ing MindW'rite at a modest sum 
to his brother-in-law, who de
veloped the software. He also 
brought in new management 
and created additiona l intonna
tion systems controls. While 
the CEO claims that Icon Re
view is profitable, he admits 
that it needs additional financ
ing to survive. 

Consumers, however, vote 
with their money, and it re
mains questionable whether 
they'll be willing to wait while 
Icon puts itsel f in proper run
ning order. 
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Conroy-LaPointe (Bellevue, 
Washington): Forced into 
liquidation last Apri l. This 
company made millions of dollars 
for its husband-and-wife 
owners, with sales zooming 
from $31 million to $70 million 
between 1983 and 1985. An 
attorney familiar with the case 
says '!hey just kept losing 
money but didn't know it." 

Compusystems (Torrance, 
California): Owners' where
abouts unknown. Knovm 
as a "bust-out," this bogus 
operation made a spectacular 
entrance to the mail-order 
scene last August. Its full-page 
ads offered products at rock
bottom prices. The company 
fooled consumers and creditors 
alike, listing a fake number for 
bank credit references. At 
least 200 people sent hundreds 
of dollars worth of orders. The 
company never paid for the ads 
it placed, either. 
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PC Network (Chicago): 
Bankrupt. Founded in1983, this 
"discount buying club" claimed 
to have 125,000 members. In 
1985 PC Network told industry 
analyst Maxwell Sroge that it 
was able to offer its customers 
greater discounts than the 
smaller companies, which are 
"ultimately forced under: 
Operating since April1 987 
under Chapter 11, the company 
left more than 15,000 
customers still waiting for 
goods that were paid for 
but never delivered. 

Software-to-Go: Owners fled 
the country with attorneys 
general from three states in hot 
pursuit. The Dixons advertised 
as Micro Hotline, Programming 
International, Continental Micro, 
and Programming Innovations. 
Their ads in The New York 
Times offered a nonexistent 
software package; credit card 
firms lost hundreds of thou
sands of dollars when cus
tomers refused to pay. Bank of 
Boston lost $161,000; a Cali
fornia bank lost $176,000. 

First Software (Methuen, 
Massachusetts): Chapter 11 
filed in 1986. Owed 89 
creditors about $9.6 million, 
including Borland lnt'l 
($177, 734), Brederbund 
($417,188), and MicroPro 
($1 ,254,000). Fi rst Software 
distributed software and 
accessories to mail-order 
companies. Rrst is back in 
business; MicroPro has 
already written off the loss. 

Northeastern Software 
(Shelton, Connecticut): 
Bankrupt. One of the country's 
largest, this mail-order house 
filed for protection under 
Chapter 11 in October 1986-
fleecing customers coast-to
coast and owing $3.5 million to 
business creditors. 

Tascom, Inc. (Vineland, New 
Jersey): Doing business as 
Scott Tasso Associates, this 
company was the target of a 
U.S. Postal Inspection Service 
investigation and signed a 
consent decree in January 1987. 
Tascom's ads in Yellow Pages 
throughout the country 
promised hefty discounts. 
"Customers sent in their checks 
and got nothing in return," says 
an inspector_ 



Federal and state regulations do offer some pro
tection against companies that engage in outright 
fraud. However, even in these cases, government ac
tions are inadequate, particularly since an increasing 
number of fraudulent operations have recently de
scended upon the computer mail-order scene. 

One recent case so outraged lawmakers in Cali
fornia that they tightened their own state regulations 
governing mail order. Software-to -Go stung consum
ers nationwide, leaving attorneys-general in California, 
New jersey, and New Hampshire in hot pursuit of the 
company's owners, james and Heather Dixon. Before 
they fled to Europe, the couple- whose other mail
order scams included Micro Hotline (Delaware), Pro
gramming Innovations (California), Continenral Micro 
(Delaware), Optimal Software (California), and Pro
gramming International-advertised lavishly and sold 
software they knew they couldn't ship. They rook out 
ads in major newspapers and promoted their own 
software package called The Database Accelerator-
a product that never even existed. 

California lawmakers were wary about problems 
in the mail-order industry, but the case of the Disap
pearing Dixons "blew us out of the water. AB 3076 was 
passed to protect consume rs from the sales of bogus 
software," says Assemblyman Robert Frazee (R-Carls
bad). "The Dixon case showed us we needed tO not 
only tighte n our own state regulations about mail or
der, but also to give the state Attorney General an addi
tional avenue of prosecution for those who sell bogus 
mail-order material." 

Will the Situation Improve? 
In any new industry, one can expect a certain 

amount of poor management, bankruptcy, and even 
fraud, according to David Vogel, professor of business 
at the University of California, Berkeley, and editor of 
the respected Cal~(01·nia Management Review. He 
offers a strong warning to the fledgling computer 
mail-order industry. "The leading companies should 
develop some codes of conduct and take a dominant 
role in policing the industry. The whole mail-order in
dustry rests on trust, and if it becomes common knowl
edge that consumers can't trust companies, the whole 
industry will dry up." 

In the meantime, consumers need to take special 
care. Before ordering from mail-order companies, 
check on the quality of their service and avoid any 
with dubious reputations. People who use credit cards 
need to be aware of a little-known provision of the fed
eral government's Fair Credit Bill ing Act that requires 
banks to remove unauthorized or unacceptable 
charges from customers' accounts (you need to make a 
written complaint within 60 days after receiving 
the bill). 

Both Visa and Maste rcard are now setting up pro
cedures to catch companies that accrue an excessive 
amount of charge-backs from customers. "We just 

started tracking mail- and phone-order transactions 
this year," says Thomas Clouthut, an analyst for Visa, 
which is running risk-management software to help its 
merchant banks flag problem areas or problem 
accounts. 

Programs Plus's j oe Bonnazo maintains that in
dustry and consumer magazines like Macworld have a 
role to play as well. "They should police this industry," 
he says, encouraging readers to write to publications 
with their complaints. 

But increased self-regulation in the mail-order 
and banking industr ies still may not be enough. Exist
ing agencies like the FTC and the Postal Inspection 
Service need support to provide consumers with ade
quate protection . A federal law prohibiting mail-order 
companies from billing your credit card prior to ship
ping merchandise is now needed, say consumer advo
cates. In the absence of new federal laws, states may be 
forced to require that mail-order companies deposit 
cash bonds as a way of protecting consumers from 
unscrupulous practices. 

Ordering by mail can be an efficient and econom
ical way to purchase compmer supplies and equip· 
ment. And although most computer mail-order com
panies are honest and dependable, there is still much 
progress to be made if this topsy-turvy business is to 
grow into a mature, healthy, and reputable industry. c 
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AppleColor monitor imo the Mac l l. The 
display is clear, sharp, crisp, steady, easy on 
the eyes-all those adjectives that folks 
who spend hours in front of screens like to 
hear. And the colors are brill iant and rich. 

Alternate Color Monitors 
The AppleColor High-Resolution RGB 

.Monitor is nm the only monitor you can 
hook up to the Mac ll Video Carel. You can, 
in theor y, hook up any analog RGI3 mon i
tor. In theory. In reality, you need a monitor 
with sufficient resolution to d isplay clearly 
the 640-by-480 image that the video card 
puts our. Because of the high price and low 
availability of the AppleColor .\:loniror, sev
eral other manufacturers have started 
pushing their CRT.s as replacements. 

l had a chance to look at three such re
placements. loaned by their manufacturers: 
the Sony CPD-1302, the Taxan J'vlultivision 
770 Plus, and the Thomson UltraScan 
4375M. All three come with video and 
power cables. All three can switch be
tween digital and analog RGB input, which 
means that you can also use them w ith 
Those Other Machines. 

I "''on't keep you in suspense. The ver
dict is this: get an AppleColor monitor. 

IJifOTOGRAPIIS BY nu:o )TI\1'\0~ 
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Supet-Mac Spectrum cm·d with Sony GDM·1950 PCPC II 11/deo card wfthSOtl)' GDM-1950 

None of the three substitutes came even 
close in d isplay qual ity. In fact, I was begin
ning to wonder if Apple had somehow set 
all this up ro make the AppleColor look 
good. But no-these monitors were senr 
straight ro me from the manufacturers at 
lv/acworld's request. 

If you can't get the AppleColor moni
w r, you might look at the Thomson 43751\1. 
It has the best display of the three non
Apple monitors: cr isp, good colors and 
minimum disronion. It did require a fair 
amount of tweaking to get the display cen
tered and correctly proportioned. Unlike 
the Taxan 770 Plus and Sony CPD-1302 
monitors we received, the Thomson Ultra
Scan had no tint bias. The lower price 
makes this an attractive alternative to the 
AppleColor monitor. 

The Taxan Mulrivision 770 Plus was 
the second best of the three. The d isplay 
had no ghosting ( fa int images appearing 
to one side of the true image), and it 
was crisp-though nor as cr isp as the 
AppleColor. There was no apparenr inter
ference from the Mac II. There was a slight 
reddish tint to the display, and I found no 
way to adjust it. This meant that "black" 
actually had a slight amounr of color in it, 
which became apparent when brightness 
and contrast were turned up fu ll. A lso, un
der certain circumstances, a horizonral 
green line appeared in the bottom left cor
ner of the screen. I had difficulty gett ing 
the display itsel f correctly proportioned 
( using rhe adjustment controls in the 
back). Despite all my ftdd ling, the sides of 
rhe d isplay bowed inward. The Taxan is a 

Apple Hfgb-Resolutlon Monocbt·ome Monflm· 
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tOlerable substitute for the AppleColor, but 
l still know which I'd prefer. 

The Sony CPD-1302 came in last. This 
surprised me because I had previouslr 
used a CPD-1302 on a Mac II and had been 
pleased with it, for the most part. This 
monitor, however, was not satisfactor y. 
It had a strong reddish t im, more pro
nounced than that of the lilxan. The 
CPD-1302 also had a problem w ith ghost
ing. For example, when I drew a vert ical 
line, a fainrer version of that l ine appeared 
a few millimeters to the right of it. And, 
like the CPD-1302 I had used before, rhi 
monitor was very susceptible to inter
ference from the Mac II. \Xfith the CPD-1302 
sitt ing on top of rhe Mac II , w hite streaks 
appeared on the screen ever y rime the Mac 
ti read from or wrote to the hard d isk. Put
ri ng the monitor to the left side cleared the 
interference a little but caused a great deal 
of jumpiness in the display, making it tiring 
to look at. I also had ro do a fair amount of 
adjusting to get the display set up. I was 
never real ly happy w ith iL 

In contrast, the AppleColor Moniror 
gave an extremely clear, sharp display, with 
true blacks and rel iable color representa
tion. lt's nor quire as sharp as the Apple 
Monochrome Monitor, but the difference is 
negl igible. No adjustments were needed, 
and there was no interference f rom the 
Mac II. I would have no problem spending 
long hours work ing at this cl ispla~~ 

Alternate Video Cards 
The Mac II Video Carel is nice, but ir 

only supports a 640-by-480 displar The 
Mac II system software can support a much 
larger display, as wel l as multiple displays. 
So far, Apple has left it to other developers 



AppleColor RGB Jllgb-Resol11tion MmzUor 

TtU·mz Super Visio" 770 

to provide that additional suppon . Many 
monochrome displays have come our for 
rhe Mac I I; no'v some color cards and dis
plays are showing up. 

Perhaps the best known is the Super
\ lac Spectrum. This color g raphics board 
for the Mac ll does everything the Mac I I 
Video Card does, and more. The Spectrum 
1000/1 comes w ith enough RAM to drive a 
1024-by-768 display w ith 2 colors. 'lb u can 
buy an upgrade k it to display 256 colors. In 
the \ •lonito rs section of rhe Mac's Control 
Panel, you select 2, 4, 16, or 256 colors. This 
flexibility is useful for those software pack
ages (such as certain paint programs) that 
currently run w ith only a 1-bit-per-pixel 
cl ispl a~: 

The Spectrum 100011 card l ists for 
S749. The upgrade k it sel ls for $759. Super
.\ lac also offers three RGB monitors: a 16-
inch Sony Tr initron ($2495); a 19-inch Sony 

Smzy CPD-1302 

Trinitron ($3695); and a 19-inch non-Sony 
mon itor ($2995). So a 1024-by-768, 256-
color system w ith a Sony 19-inch monitor 
costs $5203. 

A recent arr i,·al on rhe scene is the 
PCPC II color graphics system, from Per
sonal Computer Peripherals Cor poration. 
This is an enri re system, board plus moni
tor. T he board has the same resolution as a 
fully loaded Spectrum: 1024 by 768, w ith 8 
bits per pixel (256 colors). PCPC offers a 
cho ice of either a Mitsubishi or a Sony 19-
inch RG B moniror. Suggested retai l pr ice 
for the complete sysrem is $4995. PCPC 
also sells the card alone for $1595. 

The PCPC II (with Sony monitor) has a 
sl ight edge over the SuperMac Spectrum 
(with Sony moniror ) in terms of color qual 
ity; however, th is judgment is highly subjec
t ive. The PCPC II Sony monitor was a clear 
winner over the PCPC II Mitsubishi moni
tor: the l'vlitsubishi display seemed washed 
our by comparison. 

The Spectrum carcl is somewhat more 
flexible than the PCPC II , but the PCPC II is 

less expensive w hen borh systems are con
figured with a Sony 19-inch monitor. Given 
that base line, it 's prerry much a draw be
tween the two. However, if you can cope 
w ith a 16-inch moniror ( instead of a 19-
inch one), you can knock $1200 off the 
price of a Spectrum system. 

Multiple Video Cards 
What happens if you plug more rhan 

one video card into a .'viae 11? You get a i\·lac 
II w ith multiple displays. The operat ing 
system defines a large virtual desktop, then 
lets you position each display within that 
desktop. You do this via the \llonitors sec
t ion in the Control Panel. 

When you bring up rhe Monitors sec
tion, you see rhe displays (numbered! 
through w hatever) in their current relative 
virtual positions. Using the standard cl ick
and-drag technique, you slide rhe screens 
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A Video Primer 
I t annoys me to read an ides 
where the author freely uses 
terminology that I don't under
stand. It annoys me even more 
when I do it. So here's a quick 
explanation of how video 
cards and monitors on the 
Mac II work. 

The video display on the 
Macintosh (any Macintosh) is 
composed of pixels, a cute 
word that's derived from the 
phrase pictw·e elements and 
refers to the little dots that 
make up the display itsel f. 
When a program writes text or 
draws images, it is just setting 
pixels to be certain colors-on 
a Mac, mostly black and white. 

PLxels are represented inside 
d1e computer by bits in mem
or y. In the closed Macs, each 
pixel is represented by 1 bit. 
Since the bit can have only one 
of two values-0 or 1-the pixel 
can have only one of two 
colors-white or black. How
ever, most video cards for the 
Mac II represent each pixel 
with multiple bits, which in
creases the number of colors 
you can use. For example, if 
you have 4 bits per pixel, then 
you can have 16 colors; if you 
have 8 bits per pixel, you can 
have 256 colors. 

There are two types of moni
tors: monochrome and RGB. A 
monochrome monitor displays 
just black and white. Sort of. It 
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can also (with the right video 
card) display shades of gray; 
that is, different tones ranging 
from black to white. Mono
chrome monitors are cheaper 
to build and easier to read, but 
they lack the sizzle of color. 

An RGB ( red-green-blue) 
monitor displays colors. The 
monitor shoots three electron 
"guns" at each dot (pixel) on 
the display. One gun deter
mines how much red ; the next , 
how much green; and the last, 
how much blue. Your eye and 
mind combine the three colors 
to form one. By varying for 
each pixel the amount of ener
gy going to the red, green, and 
blue guns, you make the moni
tor display many different 
colors. 

The question is, which col
ors? That's w here the concept 
of a palette comes in. To the ar
tist, a palette is a flat board on 
which are many differem colors 
of paint; the arrisr mixes colors 
on the palette to form the de
sired hues. A video card 's pal
ette is defined by the range of 
values it can drive for the red, 
green, and blue guns of the 
RGB monitor. For example, if 
the video card can use 8 bits 
for the intensity value of red , 
green, and blue, then the total 
number it can generate is 28 x 
28 X 28 = 224 = 16,777,216 dif~ 
ferent colors. 

But wait, there's more. Given 
that we have, sav, 16 m illion col
ors to choose from but only 
256 (or even 16) to display at 
one time, how do we decide 
which colors can be displayed? 
For that, we use a color look-up 
table (affectionately known as a 
CLUT). Suppose we have 4 bits 
per pixel. That means that we 
can display 16 colors, because 
each pixel can have a value 
from 0 to 15 (00002 to 11112). We 
set up a CLUT w ith 16 locations, 
numbered 0 through 15. Each 
location contains a 3-byte RGB 
value, which defines the color 
corresponding to that location. 
So, i f a given pixel has the value 
10112 (1110), and location 11 in 
the CLUT contains the 3-byte 
RGB value correspond ing to 
light blue, then that pixel will 
appear as light blue on the 
screen. 

Note that there are two ways 
to change the color of a pixel. 
Fi rst, you can change the value 
(2 bits, 4 bits, 6 bits, w hatever) 
associated with that pixel. Thar 
causes the video card to pick 
the cor responding value from 
the CLUT and send the RGB 
value to the monitor. Second, 
you can change the value in 
the CLUT itsel f. This changes 
the color displayed on the 
screen without modi fying the 
pixel value. 
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Kaleidoscopes on Display 
Monitors Price 

AppleColo r RGI3 ll igh-Resolution Mo nitor S999 
'Jhxan Mult i\•ision 770 Plus 5895 
Tho mson t.: ltraScan 437511·1 S895 
Sony C PD-1302 $945 

Sony GDM-1950 S2995 

Video Cards Price 

Macintosh I I Video Card S499 
Supe r:O.·Iac Spectrum 1000/1 $749 
PCPC II Video O trd $1595 

around in a manner reminiscent of playing 
the old Puzzle desk accessory (and often 
equally frustrating). The screens are 
"sticky"- you can't drag them a parr and 
position them in d isjo int locations. The 
numbers cor respond to where the cards 
are plugged into the NuBus slots, with 
number 1 being the card in the left-most 
slot, and so on ro the right. 

While you're laying things out, you 
can pick up and drag the menu bar from 
one display to another. This determines 
which screen w ill have the menu bar 
when you reboOt, which is when al l these 
changes go into effec t. You can also set 
each screen for color or black and white, 
and w ith some cards (such as the ~lac II 
Video Card and the Spectrum) you can se
lect the number of colors. These last fea
tures go into effect immediately; you need 
nor reboot to see the results. 

With your system configured for mul
tiple screens, you just pretend that you're 
working on one giant desktOp, dragging 
items here and there. For example, as I 
type r.hls on one 19-inch d isplay, I have doc
uments open on each of the o ther three 
displays. lb move from document to docu
ment, I simply move the cursor around 
with the mouse. When the cursor reaches 
the side of one display, and there is an adja· 

Diagonal Dot Maximum Vertical 

Size Pit<;:h Resolution Scan Rate 

13 in. 0.25mm 640 by 480 66.7 Hz 
13 in. 0.31 mm 640 by480 50 to 90 Hz 

13 in. 0.31mm BOO by 560 45 1o 75 Hz 

13 in. 0.26mm 900by 560 50 to 100 Hz 
19 in. 0.3 1mm 1024 by 768 60 Hz 

Resolu tion Colors 

640 by480 2 or4 
1024 by768 2 
1024 by768 256 

cent display, then the cursor moves onto 
the next screen. 

What are the disadvantages of mukiple 
d isplays? First, trying to keep track of the 
cursor. With one :VIae ll Video Card, one 
Spectrum, and two PCPC I Is, I 've got 15 
times the display area of a Mac Plus. And 
it 's laid out in an irregular pattern. Getting 
from place to place can be a chore. 

Second, arranging the monitors in a 
meaningful way. How do you set things up 
so that you can actual ly use all those 
screens? And where do you put them? 
These 19-inch monitOrs are tall, w ide, and 
very deep; they weigh a lot and take up a 
great deal of space. On rop of that, you 
can't place certain monitOrs too close 
to each other. For example, putting the 
AppleColor monitor too close to the Sony 
19-inch mon itor causes jittering and wav
ing in the larger display. 

Third, mak ing use of the extra display 
area. How many w indows, applications, 
and documems do you really need open 
at the same time? How many can you have 
open? There are certain limits to the num
ber of open windows, as 1 d iscovered 
when laying out the Finder desktop. 

Fourth, cost. The four d isplays I'm 
using right now have a combined list price 
of over $16,000. That's in addi tion to the 
price o f the ,\tlac II itself, so you're looking 
ar a $20,000-plus system. Bur it's a nice 
$20,000-plus system. 

Horizontal Input 
Scan Rate 

35 KHz analog RGU 

15to34 KHz analog and TTL RG B 

I 5.6 10 35 KHz analog and TTL RGB 
l 5 1o34 KHz analog and TTL RGB 
48.8 Kl lz analog RGB 

Upgrade Price Up graded Colors 

S149 2, 4, 16, o r 256 

$759 2, 4, 16, o r 256 
no ne n!a 

Conclusion s 
Do you really need a Macintosh II 

with four screens? Especially i f three of 
those are 1024-by-768 displays, running 
on 19-inch RGB monitors? Probably not, 
though there are situations-such as simula
tion and modeling-where you might want 
multiple color displays. One large screen is 
probably sufficient, though having one 
large and one small display is very useful. 

I f I had to have just one d isplay on the 
~1ac II, it would be a fully loaded (768K) 
Spectrum card w ith a Sony 19-inch RGB 
monitor. That would give me a large work 
area (1024 by 768) and full color support 
(256 colors, configurable). Of course, said 
display would set me back about $5200. 
Barring that, I'd get a fully loaded (307K) 
Mac II Video Card with an AppleColor RGB 
monitor. My ideal configuration would 
have both, with the small screen sitting on 
top of the l\·1ac II and the large screen on 
the table to its right. o 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 
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Macintosh-Aided 
Slowly but sure{J; the Mac is gaining 
ground in the engineering world 

Pee· W'ee Herman fans know lbese pint-size pri· 
meual playmates f rom /:Ierman :, of[1Jeat TV 
sbow Designer joe Lewis drew tbe stop-action 
figures' aluminum skeletons in MGMSrat ion-as 

well as tbe rear-projection system for special· 
effects work on tbe facing page. 
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Design 
by Erje1·t Nielson 

A sk any enginee< 
what is needed to make the .'vlacimosh an 
ideal tool for computer-aided design, and 
you'll hear the same litany. lt goes some
thing like this: a larger screen, more mem
ory, more processing speed, sims, and 
UNIX capability. If you think this sounds 
like a blueprint for the Mac II, you're right 
The engineering community has eagerly 
awaited rhe arrival of the new machine. Bur 
nor everyone has been content ro wait A l
though the fickle winds of Apple marketing 
have only recently begun to waft in the di
rection of engineering, the Mac has already 
found irs way onro the desks of thousands 
of engineers, drafrspersons, industrial de
signers, and mach inists. 

An informal survey of a few dozen en
gineers, software developers, and CAD ex
perts shed some I ight on the present state 
of Macintosh-aided design. The consensus 
seems to be that although the current fam
ily of Macs is adequate for some applica
tions in the multifaceted field of computer
aided design, the Mac is nor yet a "serious·· 
CAD tool. The Mac ll, however, promises 
to challenge the lmv-end CAD worksta
tions of compan ies like Sun Ylicrosystem s, 
DEC, and Apollo. 

Integration and Interface 
Why are engineers starring to choose 

ll·lacs over dedicated CAD workstations? 
The traditional argument-price-carries 
less weight now; a .Yiac II with expanded 
memory, a color monitor, and a graphics 
card can easily cost nine or ten thousand 
dollars, not much less than an Apol lo 3000 
system. Shawn Hopwood, publisher/edi
tOr-in-chief of Tbe CADICAM.fournal, a 
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momhly magazine devoted to Macintosh 
CAD, sums up the answer in one word: in
tegration. Says Hopwood, ··on the l\·lac, 
you can do word processing, spreadsheets, 
and so on-all on one machine. I have yet 
to see anyone doing word processing on a 
Sun workstation. With Swi1cbe1; program 
integration is even more efficient. And w ith 
AppleTalk, you have connectivity~" 

AnOther plus is the .VIae's standardized 
user imerface and the ease with which pro 
grams can be learned. A short learning 
curve is a strong selling point tor compa
nies purchasing a CAD system. David Peltz, 
president of CADvemures, a consulting 
firm special izing in computer graphics ap
plications, drives the point home: ''A drafts
man can generally become fluent in a Mac 
CAD program in a week or so, compared 
ro maybe two months on an IBM PC pro
gram with comparable features. For some
one making $30,000 a year, those rwo 
months of training w ill cost an employer 
$5000." 

Many Ylac designers I spoke with are 
\vorried that programs from the IBM PC 
and other systems will simply be ported to 
rhe Mac, with no efforr to conform ro the 
Macintosh interface. The signs are, how
ever, rhm developers are learning ro appre
ciate the Mac standard. The distributors of 
EZ-Draji, which was original ly ported di
rec tly from a \'i\X-based system, eventual ly 
came around and added a set of wol icons 
ro the program. And Versacad has spent 
the last year completely receding its Versa
CAD!i\llacinlosb Eclilion, which the com
pany had originally planned simply to parr 
over from the PC. 

Runs Good, Needs Software 
A standard interface and program inte

gration are among the Mac's strong points, 

'ttJICitll t.l 
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but there's an important piece m issing. So 
far, the Mac lacks a wide selection of CAD 
software. Everyone interviewed agreed 
that Macintosh CAD software has some 
growing to do before it's adequate for engi
neers· needs. At present, Macintosh 2-D 
CAD software is confined to two major 
players: Bridgeport's EZ-Drajl (also sold as 
i\1/ac D esig ner by Case, the program's orig
inal developer ) and Micro CAD/CAM's 
MGMSialion. Diehl Graphsoft's MiniCad, a 
2-D/3-D design program, is also in the run
ning, but it seems ro have been adopted 
primari ly by architects rather than engi
neers. A lthough each has i ts part isans, no 
program has emerged as the perfect CAD 
package. ( For a look at how these pro
grams compare to each other- and to Auto
desk 's IBM PC-based AlffoC.AD-see 
" Benchmark: Mechanical CAD,'' Macworld, 
November 1987.) 

While rwo-dirnensional packages have 
been somewhat slow ro arrive, a handful of 
three-dimensional modeling programs 
have been <:vailable for some time, includ
ing Enabling Technologies' Pro3D, Ab
vem's SpaceEdit, and Visual Information's 
Dimension s. In addition to 2-D and 3-D 
CAD packages, specialized engineering 
programs for structural analysis, printed
circuit-board layout, and computer-aided 
manufacturing are also avai lable. 

Additional 2-D CAD programs are 
finally appearing, however. Several pro
grams have been announced in the past 
few months, and dozens more w ill arrive 
on the scene in Lhe coming year. For a look 
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at some of the new arrivals, see "CAD 
Expands:· 

File Transfer and Expandability 
A healthy selection of CAD programs 

will help push the Mac roward Apple's goal 
of an engineering workstation, but other 
obstacles exist. For example, connectivity 
is anOther issue on the minds of Mac CAD 
experts. The Mac doesn't exist in a vac
uum, especially in large firms, where it 
may work in conjunction with minicompu
ter- or mainframe-based CAD worksta
tions. Also, like it or nOt, many companies 
have already invested a good deal of time 
and money in 113M PC-based CAD soft
ware, and many 1vlac users have expressed 
a desire to transfer graphics to and from 
AutoCAD and Other PC programs. Finally, 
many engineers and designers would like 
to transfer graphics fi les between Macin
tosh programs, combining the capabilities 
of, for example, 2-D and 3-D packages. For 
a summary of current file-transfer options, 
see "How CAD Gets There from Here." 

Even the new crop of Mac CAD pro
grams ,·von't satisfy ever yone. 1\tany engi
neers memioned AutoCAD as an example 
of a good CAD package. What does Auto
CAD have that the Mac programs don't? 
First and foremost, AutoCAD has an exten
sive complement of add-on modules: be
cause of its open-architecture software 
(and its installed base of100,000), third
parry developers offer hundreds of add-on 
applications for civil , mechanical , electri-
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cal , structural , and chemical engineering
you name it. In addition, AutoCAD allows 
users to attach information such as a bill of 
materials to a drawing. Finally, AutoCAD 
offers programmabil ity: users can write 
programs w ith the built-in AutoLISP lan
guage to add macros and Otherwise cus
tomize the program. 

How can Macintosh CAD programs 
meet this challenge? The Mac's hardware is 
now expandable; its software should be, 
too. So fur, solutions are somewhat piece
meal. For example, a program such as Af
finity Microsystems' Tempo can be used to 
add macros to a CAD program. Developers 
of future Mac CAD software will have to 
rake expandability into account as the com
petition grows. 

Enough speculation. Let's look at how 
engineers and designers are putting the 
Mac to work in varied phases of the design 
process, in projects ranging from ~ASA's 
space station to animated d inosaurs. 

Dinosaurs and Racing Cars 
At AeroVironmenr, a small company in 

Monrovia, California, the Mac helped de
sign an extraordinary flying machine: a ra
dio-controlled pterodactyl with an 18-fom 
w ingspan. AeroVironment specializes in 
unusual ai rcraft: the company's creations 
include two human-powered aircraft, the 
Gossamer Condor and the Gossamer 
Albatross, as well as the aforementioned 
pterodactyl. The Mac's conu·ibutions ro the 
pterodactyl's design included spreadsheet 
calculations to help design a wing-flapping 
mechanism, a BASIC program that demon
strated the flapping with a 30-frames-per
second animation, and a pterodactyl fl ight 
simulator to help determine optimum 
steering strategies. 

AeroVironmenr's latest project is 
equally unusual. The company is helping 
design the GM Sunraycer, a solar-powered 
race car that w ill participate this November 
in a 2000-mile race across Australia. The 

body of the Sunraycer is being designed by 
AeroVironmem, the electric motor by Gen
eral Motors, and the solar panels and bat
teries by Hughes Aircraft. According to 
AeroVironmem's manager of the solar
powered car project, Alec Brooks, the Mac 
is involved in several facers of the pro ject. 
from producing documentation to per
forming calculat ions in Excel and BASIC to 
communicating w ith a VAX that performs 
higher-level calculations. In addition, full-

Grabam Gyau (see above pboto) wrote bis ou•n 
3-D sojiware in Microsoft Basic to belp l'isualize 
tbe data for tbe Sun raycer sbe/1. 
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sized plans for the car's body shell \\1ere 
produced in MacDraw and output on a 
Hewlett -Packard plotter via tVIacPlots II. 
During the race, a motor home housing a 
1\·lac SE \\"ill follow the car, collecting data 
with a telemetry link. 

Oddly enough, AeroVi ronment isn't 
the only company using the Mac for d ino
saur design. At the Holl~'vood-Tokyo Film 
Consortium, motion-contro l and special
effects designer j oe Lewis is working on, 
among other things, the Dinosaur Family 
or··pee-Wee·s Playhouse," a aturctay
morning kiddie show with a somewhat 
surrealistic benr. 

The Hcillywood-Tokyo Film Consor
tium is neither in Hol lywood nor in Tokyo, 
but in a warehouse in a Chatsworrh, Cali
forn ia, industrial park. The build ing houses 
a machine shop, a staff of model makers, 
and camera equipment used to fi lm TV and 
mov ie animmion sequences and special ef-

fecrs. Lewis uses his tvlac to design the met
al armatures inside the Dinosaur ram ily. 
He fi rst makes a sketch by hand, then uses 
MGMStat ion to draw each segment of the 
aluminum '·skeletons'" that al low the latex 
d inosaurs robe moved for f rame-by-frame 
animat ion. He plots the armature drawings 
on a Roland DG eight-pen plotter, then 
takes them to the Film Consortium's ma
chine shop, where the parts are manu fac
tured and assembled. 

On the whole, Le\v is is satisfied w ith 
MGMStcllion. " In the fi lm business you 
have to be fast," he says, ''and tHGJv!Sta tiun 
lets me design components quickly:· His 
wish list for :1/G,lJStation includes macros, 
an isometric vie,v, and the ability to easily 
transfer graphics fi les to and from other 
programs. 

Space Station Des ign 
Now we leap from dinosaurs to space

craft. At .VIartin tvlarietta"s Denver aero 
space facil ity, the Mac is raking part in 

Engineers Grabam Gyau and Bnrt fli!Jbs (witb 
!Jearcl) of i\ero Viromnent11sed tbe ,\lac to cctlcu
lt:l/e tbe sbape of tbe Sunraycer solar em· and to 
plot.fu/1-sca/e plans. 

the design of NASA's space station. Gerry 
Simonson, manager of technical and man
agement information systems for the space 
station project, was recently involved in 
putt ing together a proposal for Work Pack
age 1, one of fou r sections of rhe space sta
tion . .\lluch of the word processing and 
graphics for the proposal 'vere clone on the 
Mac; the files were then transfer red to a 
Sun workstation running /nter/eafpage
makeup software to produce the fina l 
document. 

Many of the techn ical drawings for the 
space starion are produced on a VAX-based 
Inrergraph 751 CAD worksrat ion. Since 
J\·lart in Marietta has to pay by the hour 
for Inrergraph time, ir's often more cost
effective ro create drawings on the Mac and 
then transfer them to the Intergraph. Sim
i larly, if an Intergraph-producecl draw ing 
has to be modified, it can be transferred to 
the ~l ac, edited, and then returned to the 
Intergraph. 
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Inside tbe space station mockup at]obnson 
Space Cenler in Houston, Richard Hayner (lef t) 
and Cbipp \Valters examine the storage lockers 
tbey designed for NASA 11sing l'viGMStation. 

When faced wid1· the proble m of mov
ing graphics fi les bet\veen the Mac and the 
Inre rgraph system, compurer lab manager 
Allan Barsody fi rst tried MGMStation 's 
IGES translator. Then he came across Data 
Basics' Snap, which offers an optionalln
te rgraph translator. Drawings are created 
in Snap on the Mac and sent to the Inte r
graph without the inte rmediate step of 
converting them to !GES format. "An added 
advantage of transfe rring Mac files to Inter
graph is that you can then print the draw
ings on a Ve rsatec electrostatic plo tte r," says 
Barsody. (Fortunately, such a roundabout 
printing method is unnecessary; Versatec 
recently released a Macintosh drive r for its 
7000 series electrostatic planers.) 

The Mac's involveme nt in the space 
station project isn't limited to proposal 
publishing. According to Simonson, engi
neers at Martin Marie tta are using Macs for 
applications such as thermal and structural 
analysis of space station components. De-
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partmental staff e ngineer Bob McMordie 
uses Excel for number crunching in the r
mal analysis "what- if" calculations. "The 
thing that makes Excel appropriate for this 
type of proble m is the ability to co py parts 
of equations along with cell locations. En
gineers used to do this type of analysis 
with a slide rule ; with Excel, you can 
change any constant or var iable and see 
the results almost immediately." 

Industrial Design 
Marrin Marie tta isn't the only company 

that e mploys the tvlac in space-station de
sign. Design Edge, a Houston-based high
tech industrial design firm , is using the Mac 
to design storage shelves for the space sta
tion. The fi nn 's founders, Chipp Walte rs 
and Richard Haner, were committed to 
making the Mac an integral part of the ir 
company. Design Edge now has seve n 
Macs, three of which are equipped with 
large monitors, as well as a LaserWrirer and 
a Houston Instrument DMP 52MP pen plot
te r. "I decided we should be a Mac-based 
company," says Walters, "in part because of 
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CAD Expands 
The announcement of Versa
CAD!Macintosb Edition has 
caused a stir in the lvlac com
munity . .\tlany industry experts 
have remarked that the entry of 
an established company like 
Versacad lends credibility tO 

the concept of Macintosh-based 
CAD. But VersctCAD isn't the 
only new CAD program on the 
scene; several more have re
cently been announced or 
released. 

One new arr ival is Data £3a
sics· $695 Snap, a t \VO-dimen
sional CAD program modeled 
after Intergraph's mainframe
based Interactive Grapbics De
sign Soft ware. Snap can be 

the Mac's ability to integrate text and 
graphics." He points out that design is only 
one part of an engineer's job. "At Design 
Edge," explains Walters, "the research 
phase culminates in a document. We use a 
combination of ReadySetGo, a CAD pro
gram, a scanner, and the LaserWriter to 
prepare proposals:' 

After looking at the available CAD 
programs, Walters chose MGMStation " I 
was up and running on i\1/GJ'v!Station in a 
week, compared to about a month to get 
up to speed on AutoCAD," he says. I n ad
d ition, Walters claims he can draft 100 to 
150 percent faster with MGMStcuion than 
w ith AutoCAD. Richard Haner agrees with 
Walters's assessment of MGMStation: " I 
wouldn't consider going back to Auto
CAD-unless they put a Mac interface on 
it," he says. 

Even though Design Edge's founders 
are sold on the Mac, it 's a fact of l ife that the 
IBM PC is entrenched in the engineering 
world. In addition to Macs, Design Edge 
uses IBM PCs running programs such as 
AutoCAD, VersaCAD, and CADkey. To 
meet the needs of its working environ
ment, Design Edge developed a program 
tO transfer fi les between AutoCAD and 
MGMStation For those who aren't inclined 
to wri te their own fi le-transfer program, 
Kandu Software's $495 CADMover should 
do the tr ick. 

Computer-aided design often involves 
more than simply drawing components 
and sending the plans to a machine shop. 
For a construction such as the space station 
racks, which must support a load as well as 
stand up to incredible g-forces during take
off and landing, structural analysis is in or
der. Ronnie Haws, a Houston-based 
mechanical engineer, used Frame Mac 
from Erez Anzel Software to do prelimi
nary stress analysis for the racks. Much of 
his work involves analysis for oil-industry 
machinery. "In the past," says Haws, "I did 
stress calculations by hand. A lot of the 
time, it was easier to add more metal than 
to do more calculations .... but when you're 
working on an aircraft, keeping it light· 
weight is important." Walters presented 
Haws with several proposals for storage 
racks, and Haws analyzed the designs to 
make sure they were feasible. "Frame Mac 
showed that we had room to put a strong, 
lightweight structure in the space we had," 
says Haws. "It not only makes analysis eas
ier and faster than bv hand, but it also 
makes a nice presentation. Frame Mac out
put several draw ings showing deflection 
and stresses. We presented them to NASA, 
and they " 'ere impressed." 

Finishe d Products: CAM 
Computer-aided manufacturing is of

ten the fina l step in the CAD process. Not 

used tO transfer files to an ln
tergraph system or as a stand
alone design program. Another 
promising newcomer is Com
puter Shoppe's PowerDrctw, 
announced at the August Mac
world Expo. Built on a Jlllac
Draw-like interface and 
moderately priced ( $595 intro
ductory), PowerDraw offers 
enough features to make it a 
contender in the professional 
CAD arena. 

native to redrawing designs 
that must be transferred from 
one CAD program to another; 
bit-mapped images produced 
by a scanner are converted into 
vector-based data that can be 
read by a number of CAD 
programs. 

Another product to watch for 
is a Mac version of Microtek's 
CADmate, a $995 raster-to
vector conversion program al
ready available for the IBM PC. 
CADmate provides an alter-

Rumors of Autodesk's entry 
into the Mac market abound, 
but at press time Autodesk was 
sti ll denying that it had a Mac 
product in the works. Whether 
or not Autodesk jumps on the 
bandwagon, it looks like there 
wil l be no shortage of Mac 
CAD software. 
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every designer is as fortui1ate as dinosaur 
designer j oe Lewis, who has a machine 
shop a few doors down the hall. Many send 
their drawings to Mac-equipped machine 
shops that use computer numerical control 
(CNC) programs such as Bridgepon'sMac
EZ-CAM, Micro CAD/CAM's MGMStation 
CAM, or Gibbs and Associates' ncCADI 
ncCAM to drive lathes, milling machines, 
punch presses, and other machine tools. 
Because a CNC program can be generated 
on the Mac from the CAD data, the step of 

entering instructions at the machine wei's 
console is eliminated, thus freeing up the 
tool and increasing productivity. 

At Rima Manufacturing in Canoga 
Park, California, a Mac running MGM
Station CAM is connected to five machine 
tools. An A-8 switch shifts operation from a 
wol's console to the Mac. Rima's custom
ers range from aerospace companies to 
Disney's EPCOT Center, but they have one 
th ing in common: few of them produce 
drawings on the Mac. Therefore, a Rima 

draftsman convens the customers' blue
prints into an MGMStation drawing, which 
is then convened into a CNC program by 
MGMStation CAM. 

What's Next? 
Where is Macintosh CAD headed in 

the coming year? 71Je CAD/CAM journal's 
Shawn Hopwood bel ieves the develop
ment of CAD software can be divided into 
three stages. The first stage was reached 
some time ago with the introduction of 

How CAD Gets There from Here 
The recent boom in Mac CAD 
programs is heartening- unless 
you want to transfer drawings 
from one program to another. 
More programs means more 
file formats. And a good num
ber of file formats already exist 
on the Mac and on other 
computers. 

How do you transfer files? 
One solmion is IGES. (IGES 
stands for Imernatiomll Graph
ics Exchange Standard or Initial 
Graphics Exchange Specifica
tion, depending on whom you 
talk to.) Bridgeport's EZ-Draft, 
Micro CAD/CAM's MGMSta· 
t ion, and Enabling Techno lo
gies' Pro 3D offer IGES trans
lawrs, w hich convert graphics 
files w ASCII or binary format, 
allowing them to be trans
ferred among different pro
grams and compULers. 

tv1any professionals are dis
satisfied w ith IGES as a file
transfer medium, however. 
IGES files are larger than the 
original g raphics files; in addi
tion, information is sometimes 
lost in the translation. Accord
ing to Allan Doane, project 
manager for Telos Software's 
VAXDraw IGES translator, IGES 
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IGES Illes created by the following 
systems: 

• Applicon Bravo 3 
• AutoCAD 
• CADRA-11 
• ComputerVision 
•IBM CADAM 
• Interactive Design System 
• Intergraph 
• PDA PATRAN 2.1 
• Unigraphics II 
• VersaCAD 
(Others are supported; contact 
kandu Software for further 
Information.) 

DFX flies created by the following 
programs: 

• AutoCAD 
• CADD3.0 
• VersaCAD 

CADMover Illustrated 

To applications that 
support PtCT. 
including desktop 
publishmg programs 

Manyjile-tm nsferpossibifit ies ore offered l~l' Ka11d11 
Software's CADMover, u;bicb com•erts Rrapblcs.files into 
IGESformclf j br trrmsf er betl/'een applicotiolls. (Micro 
CADICAM 's .\IGt.ISlation is 110t sbOIVII bi!CflliSI! It ill· 
etudes Its own optional ICES tmnslatOI: /Jrid~epon :.;; 

EZ-Drafl also o./)e1:~em IGHS trclllslmor; CADMc)\'(.: 1' i.; 
compatible ll'i tb EZ-Draf1's J(;ES.files.) 



programs like MacDraw and Mac Draft, 
which are suitable for basic drawings but 
lack precise dimensioning and other fea
tures necessary for engineering applica
tions. The Mac has now entered rhe second 
stage, with the arrival of enhanced pro
grams suitable for architects and mechani
cal engineers. But yet to appear is the third 
generation of CAD software, which will al
low nongraphics information (a bill of ma
terials, for example) to be attached to a 
drawing. If Macintosh CAD packages are to 

compete with the I ikes of VersaCAD and 
AutoCAD on the IBM PC, this stage is a log
ical next step. 

How does Apple plan to support the 
Mac as an e ngineering workstacion? It has 
already take n several steps in that direction 
(over and above a marketing campaign, 
that is). First, Apple's insistence that Ver
sacad adopt the Mac's user inte rface is an 
indication that Apple intends tO encourage 
developers tO uphold the established user
interface guidelines. 

is far from ideal as a fi le-trans
fer method. "IGES tries to be 
all things to all people," says 
Doane. "It would be more e f
fective to come up with several 
specific formats (for transfer
ring graphics fi les]. At best we 
can hope for a reasonable num
ber of fi le formats." 

But for now, IGES is one of 
the only options. VAXDraw can 
transfer NfacDraw or MacDraft 
files to AutoCAD, which fills 
one pan of the file-transfer bill. 

A versatile program called 
CADN!over, from Kandu Soft
ware, translates IGES files from 
mainframe-based CAD systems 
to several i'v1acintosh fi le for
mats, and vice versa. CAD
Mover also translates fi les to 
and from various Macintosh 
CAD programs and AutoCAD's 
DXF format. (For a more com
prehensive look at file-transfer 
options, see "CADMover 
Illustrated.") 

A few fonvard-looking appli
cation developers are address
ing the issue of fi le transfer. 
Visual Information's Dimen
sions accepts Auto CAD files, 

which can be enhanced with 
Dimensions' 3-D modeling ca
pabilities. Dimensions also 
transfe rs files to MacNeal
Schwendler's MSC!pal finite
element-analysis program, pro
viding stress-and-vibration 
analysis for struc tures designed 
with Dimensions. According to 
Ken Blakely, MacNeai-Schwend
ler's marketing manager for PC 
products, "Using a graphical 
preprocessor to build a model 
is a distinct improvement over 
the traditional method of in
put-a text file containing the 
geometry of a structure." 

But Visual Information presi
dent Nick Pavlovic is nor con
tent to stop at Dimensions' 
curre nt level of connectivity. 
"We've cut down on R & D in 
order to work with everybody 
we possibly can [on file com
patibility]," he says. A link to 
VersaCAD!Nlacintosh Edition 
is be ing considered, for exam
ple. Combining those two ap
plications would produce a 
long-awaited development: a 
sophist icated 2-D/3-D design 
environment. 

Second, Apple has at last made a com
mitment ro appear at CAD-related confer
ences and trade shows. This year, Apple 
was present at the ]4ne AIEIC Systems '87 
Conference and Trade Show and the August 
SIGGRAPH compute r graphics conference 
(Apple's SIGGRAPH display was located 
be tween the Sun and Apollo boorhs, ap
propriately enough). Accord ing to David 
Kulbarsh, manager of marketing for the 
Engineering and Scientific Marketing 
Group, Apple plans to attend e ight to ten 
CAD- or engineer ing-related trade shows 
in the coming year, including Autofac and 
the National Design Engineering show. 

Third, Apple is beginning to realize 
that a new level of marketing expertise is 
needed to sell Macs as engineering work
stations. According to Kulbarsh, Apple has 
recently hired several CAD consultants, as 
well as full -time marketing staff members 
with backgrounds in various areas of 
enginee ring. 

Engineering is a new field for Apple, 
and for many Macintosh software devel
opers as well. In the near future, we'll see 
nor only a proliferation of CAD programs 
but also a trend toward specialized applica
tions, such as programs rhat analyze kine
matics, the movements of a mechanism's 
parts. With the advent of graphics accelera
tor boards, real-rime animation of 3-D 
models will be feasible. More ourput de
vices will be supported; at SIGGRAPH , 
Mac-produced d rawings were output on 
Shinko and CalComp color thermal trans
fer primers, ajDL 200-dpi plotter/primer, 
film recorders from Dunn Instruments and 
Matrix Instruments, and a Versatec electro
static plotter. As the number of CAD pro
grams grows, more CAD-specific pub
lications like The CAD/CAM j ournal 
will appear. 

The Mac, it seems, is no longer a com
puter for nebulous groups such as "knowl
edge workers" or "the rest of us"-it's for 
professionals, including engineers. o 

See Where to Buy for producr details. 
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The Disk Shopper's 
Guide to Storage 
Before you start shopping, get the facts 
on 1nore than 200 hard disks for the Mac 

by Prasad Kaipa and Bangs L. Tapscott 

T e hardest rh;ng 
about a hard disk purchase isn't the disk; 
it's the decision: which one shall I get? If 
you're contemplating buying a hard disk, 
you' ll soon realize that the field offers an 
embarrassment of riches. In january 1987, 
lv!acworld compared over a hundred hard 
disks. Since then, a few have dropped by 
the wavside, manv new entries have 
emerged, and others have been changed to 
accommodate the Mac SE and Macintosh II 
(see "Hard Disks Compared"). Cu rrently 
there are nearly 250 hard disks to choose 
from, in various models, sizes, and styles, 
not counting those containing tape 
backups. 

If you're like many Mac users buying 
your first hard disk, you'll need a guide to 
begin sorting out this mind-glazing array. 
Let's begin by dividing it into some man
ageable categories: type, size and speed, 
and features. 

Three General Types 

Freestanding 
Most available hard disks are of the ex

te rnal type, designed to sit e ither under or 
beside the Macintosh (some of the indus
tria l-strength models actually sit on the 
floor nearby). Nearly all freestanding mod
els can be configured to run with any Mac 
that has a SCSI port: Mac Plus, SE, Mac II , or 
even a modified 512. If you need to carry 
your data and applications be tween a Mac 

at home and one at work, one of the light
weight externals will fill the bill nicely. But 
if you intend to use your hard disk with d if
ferent types of Macs, be sure to find out 
what reconfigurarion is required or wheth
er the drive will work at all with more than 
one type of Mac. Besides portability, a 
main virtue of almost all freestanding hard 
disks is immediacy. just plug them in, start 
up the Mac, and they're ready to run. 

Internal 
Internal hard disks mount inside the 

:viae and have t'\VO main virtues: they use 
no desk space, and they make for one less 
piece of equipment to tote when transport
ing your Mac. Although a few inte rnal hard 
disks are st ill built for the Mac Plus (by 
Micah, Mass Micro, Rodime, and Levco), 
most of the current ones are designed for 
theSE or the II. In normal installat ion on 
the SE, an inte rnal hard disk replaces one 
of the two inte rnal floppy drives. If you 
hate the thought of losing one of your flop
pies, some disk manufacturers offer a kit 
(case and cord) that will house your re
placed floppy drive externally. Also, several 
companies produce an internal SE hard 
disk that mounts behind the floppy drives, 
leaving both intac t. (Some of these hard 
disks can sit uncomfortably close to the 
CRT and intrude into space normally re
served for an internal card. If that concerns 

you, check with the manufacture r before 
buying.) 

Unlike freestanding hard disks, the in
ternal models require opening up the Mac 
for installation. Unless you are a technician 
or a fearless experimenter, be prepared for 
a trip to your local Macintosh mechanic to 
get your new drive up and running. 

A unique hard disk for the Mac Plus, 
combining most of the virtues of internal 
and external drives, is jasmine 's BackPac. It 
attaches directly to the back of the Macin
tosh case, adding about an inch and a half 
to the depth of the mach ine; when latched 
dov.'n it forms an integral unit with the 
Mac. You can install this one yourself ( it 
even comes with a special Torx wrench for 
removing two of the Mac's screws). The re 
is no BackPac for the Mac SE because of the 
SE's fan vent and because it's easy to install 
an internal disk on the SE. 

Removable-Media 
Removable-media hard disk drives 

have a modus operandi fam iliar to every 
Mac user: when a disk gets full , you pull it 
out and insert an empty one . Stric tly speak
ing, most removable-med ia drives aren't 
hard disks (only one manufacture r, Am
codyne, uses removable hard media) but 
the ir large storage capacity- 10 or 20 mega
bytes per disk- and relat ively fast access 
speed put them in the same ballpark as 
regular Winchester d isks. Instead of a met
al platter, the removable cartridge uses a 
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medium that looks very much like the stuff 
an ordinary floppy is made of. They come 
in two forms: Bernoulli cartr idges and so
called big floppies. 

There are numerous advantages to a 
removable-media hard disk drive. You nev
er have to worry about filling it up, you can 
maintain righr data security (at the end of 
the da)~ pul l the cartridge out and take it 
home with you), and different jobs can be 
stored on differem cartridges. Additionally, 
they are relat ively crashproof. Offsetting all 
this is the expense of the removable disks 
themselves; they are not cheap and tend 
to wear our af ter a certain number of uses. 

Many hard disk users find that a re
movable-media drive provides a conve
nient way ro back up large files that won't 
fir on a floppy-at a pr ice that is easier on 
the pocketbook than a tape backup unit. 
Several manufacturers are now producing 
units that combine a hard disk and a re
movable-media disk in the same case. 

Size and Speed 

The Large and Small oflt 
When you're talking size, you're talk

ing rwo kinds: inches and megabytes. The 
physical dimensions of an external hard 
disk can be important if you are concerned 

Supe,-,1/ac's DataFra me XP 60 drive, combining 
RLI. encoding witb a 28-ms access time, reflects 
tbe trend toward bigber-capacity personal 
drives. 
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Racet :5 Administra/01; available in 150MB or 
300MB capacities, is one of tbefew drires at•ail
able witb a data cacbe. 

about portabilit y (Will it fit in my Mac car
rying case?) or worktable clutter (Can I 
squeeze it between the modem and the air 
purifier?). But the primary concern for 
most hard disk buyers is this: how much 
data w ill it hold? Depending on how much 
you want to spend, hard d isks are available 
in capacities ranging from 20 megabytes to 
over 2 gigabytes. You have no shortage of 
choices. Manufacturers are constamly find
ing ways to pack more data into less space, 
so d rive cabinets don't always grow physi
cally when d isks increase their capaci tr 

Bigger Is Better 
Don't be modest in estimating your 

needs when you set out to purchase a hard 
d isk. Data and programs have a way of 
growing to fill all available space, and 
Fzot's law says: By the time you get your 
new hard disk home, it won't be big 
enough. 

Not too long ago a 20MB hard d isk 
was the largest drive you could get. Nowa
days it 's the low end of the product line. 
With programs getting bigger and bigger, 
you would be well advised to buy the larg
est hard disk your pocketbook w ill permit. 
Portability is not an issue here; there are 
many 30- and 40MB units no larger and no 
heavier than their 20MB counterparts. 
There are differences in speed; large disks 
tend to perform faster than small ones. 

If you can't afford as large a hard disk 
as you would like now, take comfort in the 
fact that SCSI drives can be daisy-chained 
together via their SCSI ports. If you buy a 

smaller one now, you can expand your stor
age capacity later with a second drive (see 
"Spinning Platters"). 

Speed 
For most of us speed is a major factor 

when evaluating hard disks. It's also the 
most d ifficult criterion to define. The 
speed of a hard disk measures how quickly 
it responds to a cal l for data. Most hard disk 
specifications include average access time 
(AAT), given in mill iseconds. AAT measures 
how long it takes, on the average, from the 
moment the computer asks for the data un
til the read-wr ite head locates the track on 
which it is stored. Another speed rating 
factor is the extended data-transfer rare, 
which measures how quickly data is trans
ferred over a fa irly long period of rime 
(AAT only tells you how long it takes to lo
cate the information). The interleave ratio 
for a hard d isk is yet another speed vari
able; i t indicates how many disk sectors are 
sk ipped between consecutive reads or 
writes. The lower the ratio, the faster clara 
is collected or written (depending on how 
well the ratio marches the speed of a par
ticular computer). 

A ll of the previous technical indicators 
are relevant to a d isk's speed and per for
mance, but many mher factors can also af
fect the functional speed of a hard disk in 
operat ion. The technical indicators can 
serve as a tentative guide, bur there is no 
simple numerical rat ing system that can 
capture all the things that determine the 
actual operating speed of a hard disk. 

When files are scattered in little pieces 
all over the disk, a condition called f rag
mentation, the effective speed of the drive 
is greatly reduced. The more fragmented 
the disk is, the longer it takes to read the 
file. Fragmentation is a natural result of 
using a hard disk a lor, deleting old fi les 
and adding new ones. That's why hard 
disks rend to perform more slow ly the 
more vou use them. One solution to the 
fragmentation problem is to r un Disk
Express, MacZap, or a similar utility pro
gram to reorganize your d isk periodically. 

A more cumbersome solution is to 
back up the entire hard d isk onto floppies 
or tape, reformat the hard d isk, and then 
recopy the files back onto it. The copying 
process regroups the files into contiguous 
sectors. 

A second factor that can affect perfor
mance speed ( this rime to your advantage) 
is data caching, a feature built into some 
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hard disks. Instead of reading a single sec
tor and going in search of the next one, the 
drive reads an entire track and stores the 
unused clara in a memory cache. If the next 
secror on its agenda lies on that same track, 
the disk retrieves it from the memory 
cache instead of looking for it on the disk, 
saving considerable time. 

Features to Look For 

Head Parking 
A hard disk is a precision instrument. 

Like any delicate instrument it is subject to 
damage, and whenever it gets damaged 
you lose data. Look fo r feawres that mini
mize the likelihood of damage and maxi
mize the ease of backing up data. 

1-'\'(IB Sq{tware:~ 115MB a nd 300,\4B !Jammer 
drit•es lllilize tbe 16.5-ms·access·time dri1 'es{ro111 
Control Dma Co1poratio11, a11d are designer/for 
reliability and long !({e. 

The single most common type of hard 
disk damage is the head crash. This hap
pens when the read-write head comes into 
contact with the planer. In normal opera
tion, the head never actually touches the 
spinning d isk. If it does rouch it, the result 
is obliterated sectors and lost files. (Never 
jostle a hard disk \Vhile it's in operation.) 
Similar if less dramatic damage can hap
pen when the disk is standing still. 

Most hard drives have a way to posi
tion the head over a safe area of the disk 
when it's not in operat ion. This is called 
head parking. Some drives lock the head 
in the parked position. The safest ones 
park the heads automatically whenever 
power is turned off A fe\v go even further: 
if there is a power failure, the spinning 
motor becomes a generator, creating the 
needed electricity to park the heads. 

Some drives park the heads when you 
select the Shut Down command from the 
Special menu in the Finder; others provide 
a special utility program that parks the 
heads. HO\vever, there 's no guarantee that 
you'll remember to run the program. We 
don't advise buying a hard disk that lacks a 
head-park ing facility-it's an accident wait
ing to happen. 

The removable-media hard disk drives 
that are based on floppy-disk technology 
seem relatively immune to head crashes. 
Bernmllli-type drives are designed to let 
the disk flex away from the head in case of 
an imminent crash; in the big floppy-type 
drives the head actually rides on the sur
face of the disk. A head~parking faci lity is 
unnecessary, since you always remove the 
cartridge before transporting the drive. 

The ltJterleave Factor 
On a disk rota ting in the direction shown (ar· 
row), the order in which disk sectors are read 
~·aries with the interleave ratio. \Vi!h 1:1 inter/em·· 
ing, each sector gets read in sequence. \Vilb 2:1 
interleaving, e/'el}' other sector is read. \Vitb.3:1 
imer/eaving, e/Je~:v third sec/or is read. Mac II 
disks pe,form.fastest witb a 1:7 interleal'e ratio. 

Backing Up 
Head crashes aren't the onlv wav ro 

lose data on a hard disk. Compurers ~nd 
disks are subject to occasional software 
crashes that can wipe our an entire hard 
disk, or trash important parts of it ( the 
boot blocks or the volume d irectories, for 
instance). Once you've experienced a 
" fata l" disk crash, you will become a true 
believer in the importance of backing up 
your hard disk regularly. 

An efficient and easy-to-use backup 

NuData's CigaCe/1, al.!ai/able in capacities up to 
1.2 gigabytes, can co ma in either a 40/11113 tape 
drit•e or the new 10MB floppy c!t:~k c/ril'e. 
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Hard Disks Compared 

Amcod)'11e 
Apple Computer 
Apple Computer 
Apple Computer 
Apple Computer 
Apple Computer 
Apple Computer 
AST Research 
AST Research 
AST Research 
Bering Industries 
Bering Industries 
Bering Industries 
Bering lndustrle..~ 

Bering Industries 
Bering Industries 
Bering Industries 
Bering Industries 
Bering Industries 
CMS Enhancement~ 
CMS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancement$ 
C.~IS Enhancements 
C.\IS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancements 
CMS Enhancemems 
CMS Enhancements 
CuningEdgc 
Ehman Engineer ing 
Ehman Engineering 
Everex 
EI'C!'Cl\ 

Eve rex 
Eve rex 
Eve rex 
Evcrex 
Eve rex 
FWB Software 
FWBSoflware 
FWBSoflware 
FWB Soft ware 
PWBSoftware 
General Computer 
General Computer 
General Computer 
General Computer 
Hard & Sof t 
Hard & Soft 
IBI\C 
lllNC 
1131\C 
IBNC 
IBNC 
Iomega 
Iomega 
Iomega 

l.egcnd: 
AP = autom:uic park 
API. = automatic park and lock 
ll = Bernoulli cartridge 
BF = big floppy 

Hard Disk 20-SC 
Hard Disk 40-SC 
Hard Disk 80-SC 

Internal 20-SC Hard Disk 
lmeroai 40-SC Hard Disk 
imernai80-SC Hard Disk 

fAST-20 
AST-4000 
AST -4000 

Thtem i020F 
Totem 1040F 
Totem 1080F 
Thtem !Oi 40P 
Totem 1220R 
Totem 1220C 
Totem 1240C 
Totem 1280C 

Totem II 
Madtack20 
MacStack 40 
Mac5tack43 
.'ltacStack 80 
Compact 20a 
Compact 40 

High Capacity Series 140 
High Capacit y Series 240 
1-1 lgh C.1Ra<:ll y Series 320 

Pro Series 40-SE 
PrqSeri e.~ 20-11 
Pro Series 40-11 
Pro Series 43·11 
Pro Series 80-11 
Cunin;; Edge 30 

HD-20 
J·ID-40 

EMAC-20D 
EMAC-400 
EMAC-910 

E.\.1AC FS 100 
El\IAC201D 
EMAC ·IOID 
EMAC911 D 
Hammer 91 
Hammer 155 
Hamm<:r300 

Hammer9 1 + 10 
Hammer DlsklO 

J-JyperDrive I'X-20 
HyperDrl1>e FX-40 
HyperDrive r l-40 
H')~P.erDrivc Fl-40 
Silver Server I 03 
Sil~-er Sen•er 145 

IBI\C 20 
JBJIIC20 
1131\C 40 
IBKC80 

IBNC40 lmernal 
Bernoulli Box 10 

Bernoulli Box 10+ 10 
Bernoulli Box 20 

Comb. = combination drive 
Obi.= double 
F = fixed 
HD = external hard disk 
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HOI • Internal hard disk 
1101! • removable media 
~lod. D adapter module 
I'D = public domain 



costs extra 
COStS extra costs extra 
costs extra no costs extra 
costs extrn no costs extra 
COStS extra no costs extr-.1 
costs extra no costs extra 
costs e.xtra no costs e.xtra 

no no d (Apple) 
no no d (Apple) 
no no d (!\pple) 
no no d (Apple) 
no no d (Apple) 
no no Apple rugged 
no no d (Apple) 

software no no d(Apple) 
software no no d (Apple ) 

no no Apple 
no no d (Apple) 
no no Apple 
no no Apple 
no no Apple 
res no i )'·cable for daisy-chaining 
yes no e,i )'·Cable for daisy-chaining 
yes no e,i y-cable for daisy-chaining 
yes yes c,l 
yes yes C.i,j 
yes yes c,i,J 

)'l!S c,i ,J 
yes c,i ,J 
yes c,i ,j 
yes c,I,J 

yes no e hard d isk util. included 
yes yes e hard disk util. Included 
}'eS )'l!S e hard disk util. included 
res yes e hard d isk util. included 
}'eS )'eS e hard d isk uti I. included 
yes yes c,d,f,h,i,j 
)'es yes c,d ,f,h,i ,j 
)'CS yes c,d,f,h,i ,j 
yes yes c,d,f,h,i ,j 
res opt. c,i,J (opt.) 
yes opt. c,l,j (opt.) 

Apple no d, i (Apple) 
Ap le no d, i (Apple) 
Apple no i (Apple) fast cache 
Apple no f (Apple) 
Apple no i (Apple) 

yes no c,i 
yes no c,l 
yes no c,i 

'l:tilily Software: 
a = file search r =security 
b = file recovery g = mount volume 
c = diagnostics h = format 
d = park heads I = backup 
e = panltionlng I= spooling 
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Hard Disks Compared 

Iomega 
j :1smine 
jasmine 
Jasmine 
J;•smine 
.J:•smine 
Jasmine 
Jasmine 
j asmine 
IJICie 
l..aCie 
J..aCic 
IJtCie 
I.:1Cie 
L.1Cie 
L:1Cie 
l..aCie 
IJtCie 
Lev co 
l.tl\'CO 
i.oDown 
LoDown 
LoDown 
t.oDown 
LoDown 
l.oDown 
LoDown 
MacProclucts USA 
Macl'roducts USA 
. \ lncl'roducb USA 
MacProducts USA 
Mucl'roducts USA 
MacProducts USA 
MacProducts USA 
Macl'roducts USA 
M:1cProducts USA 
MacProducts USA 
MacProducts USA 
Macl'roducts USA 
M:1ss Micro Systems 
Mass Micro S)'Stems 
~lnss Micro Systems 
Mass Micro Systems 
Muss Micro Systems 
'Micah 
Micah 
Micah 
Micah 
Micah 
~licah 
Micah 
Micah 
Micah 
MICah 
Micah 
Micah 
Micah 
Micah 
Micah 
Mlc:th 
Mlc:th 
~Jtcah 

Legend: 
A P • :uuom:n ic park 
Al'l. = automJiiCp:lrk andlock 
Ll = llcrnoulli canndge 
Bl' - bi!l l\oppy 

Direct Dri\'1: -10 
Direct Drive SO 

Direct Drive 160 
~legaDrive 

Dnckl'ac 

Cirrus 60 
Cirru:. 90 

Slot Machine 20 
Slot Machine .~0 
SlOt ~lachine 40 
Slot Machine 60 
OverDrive 20 
OverDrive 40 
i.oDown·20 
l.oDown·30 
LoDown·40 
LoDown·60 

Comb. = cornbination drm: 
Obi.~ double 
F = fixed 
I tO ~ cx1e rnal h:trd disk 
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1101 ~ uucrm l hanJ d"k 
HDR ~ remm•ablc media 
Mod. = adap~er module 
PD = public domain 

$2'i.T" 
$28.18 
$22.45 
$19.97 
$27.~5 

! 23.30 
$22.48 
518.32 
$l'ijl 
i l 7.53 
$12.2'i 
S8.6S 

S27.92 
S22.'f8 
$1 9.32 
Sl'i.-19 
$13.33 
516.3) 
$10.13 
$2830 
$32. s 
S2·1:'20 
52 .98 
$19.98 
$16.99 
S15.99 

3mr•. 
3 mo. 
3mo. 
3 mo. 
3mo. 
3mo. 
3mo 
3mo. 
1 yr. 

G mo. 
l lrllO . 

Gmo. 
Gmo. 
6mo. 
6 mo. 
6 mo. 

1110 

Gmo. 
I yr. 
I yr. 
I )'r. 
I yr. 

yr 
2 yr. 
2 yr. 
2 yr. 
2 yr. 
2 yr. 
- yr. 
2 yr. 
- )'r. 

"2 yr. 
Syr. 
2 yr. 
Syr. 
2 yr. 
2 yr. 
2 )'f. 
2)'r. 



38 nla yes no 
65 yes yes 
26 }e5 

40 yes 
26 yes 
26 yes 

65-70 yes 
29 ··yes 
16 res 
68 no ct~:namic resizi!:lB 
65 
6S 
30 
18 no 
68 no 
65 no 
65 no 
0 no 

85 no 
9 no 

65 no 
65 no 
29 no 
29 no 
29 no 

16.8 no 
18 
65 
30 
5 

65 includes MacZap pkg. 
28 incfiilles MacZap pkg. 
28 no includes MacZap pkg. 
30 no votce-coil drwc, includes facz:ip p ·g. 
20 no includes MacZap pkg. 

18.5 no lndudes MacZap pkg. 
18.5 no includes MacZap pkg. 
16.'\ no includes MacZap pkg. 
16.5 no includes :'<lacZap pkg. 
45 no 8MBOf PO software 
45 no 8MB of PD software 
:rs no SMBofPDso ware 
26 no keep both internal noppies 
26 no 

"45 no 
40 keep both Internal nopples 
40 yes 
•m yes 
35 yes 
'28 ves no 
28 yes no 
26 yes 110 

26 yes no 
Hi:S yes no 
16.5 yes no 
65 no Apple 
35 yes no 
6) no Apple 
28 yes no 
28 yes no 
_6 yes no 

"26 yt:s -
' litility Software: 
a = file search r ;:;: .security 
b = file n.-cO\er,· lot = mount volume 
c ;;;; dia~nosr ics h = rornm 
d = park heads I = backup 
e = partitioning I = spooling 
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Hard Disks Compared 

Micro'lech l mern:uional 
MicroTcch lnrernal ional -~--l-----
~licroTech l mernatlonal 
"lir ror ll:rhnologic~ 
Mirror Thchnologies 
Mir ror 'R: nologlt>s 
Mirror :1echnol~ies 
Mirror Thchnc logic• 
Mirror Thchnolog•es 
.\lirror Technologic.~ 
Nonhern 'Jelecom 
Non hern Thlecom 
NuDma 
NuDma 
NuDa1a 
NuD:na 
NuDam 
NuDa13 
NuDma 
NuDma 
NuDa! a 
NuDma 
NuDma 

"'uDam 
Palo Aho MicroSvs~ems 
Palo Aho Mkrosys~ems ___ _ 

1\.>ak Sys~ems 

Peak S •s1em~ 
Peak Sys1ems 
Peak Sr stems 
Pcriphen•ll-1nd 
l'criphtralt.:md 
Per ipheral Land 
l'er ipheral Land 
Peripheral Land 
l'criphcrall.1nd 
Peripheral Land 
Pen pl 1eraf L.1nd 
Peripheral Land 
Pcripheral t.ant f 
PCI'C 
PCJ>C 
PCPC 
PCPC 
PCPC 
I'CI'C 
Priam Srstems Division 
Priam Sy."ems Division 
Priam Systems Div ision 
~riam Svsu:ms 1)1Vislon ----
Primary Data 
Primary Data 
Primarv Data 
Pi1mar)· Data 
Primary D a1a 
Primtu·y Data 
ProApp 
PrnApp 
ProApp 
l'roApp 

Legend: 
AP = mnom:nic park 
APL = amom~ticpark :md lnck 
B = Bcrnoul h can ridge 
llF = bi): floppy 

Comh. = combmauon drh·e 
Obi = double 
I' = fixed 
I tO = cXIcrnal hard dJSk 
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HD 
HDR <BFJ 

HDR (DbiJ IOilF) 
Comb. OF/ I OBF) 
Comb. (90F/ 1 OBF) 

HD 

I!Dt • 1mcrnal hard disk 
iit)tl • removable media 
Mod m adap1er mouulc 
I'D • public domain 



'" Utility Software 
a = rile sc.:a rch 
b = file n:cm·cry 
C = J 13g_I10.St ICS 

d = park head; 
c = p:trtu inning 

f = security 
!! = m ount volume 
h = format 
i = backup 
i = spoo:lng 
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Hard Disks Compared 

$30.06 I r. 
$21.87 l yr. 
$39.97 6mo. 
$36.65 6mo. 
$47.38 4mo. 
$37.38 4 mo. 
$23.69 4 mo. 
s-19.75 4 mo. 

1'10 $39.83 4 mo. 
HOI (Snl $44.75 4mo. 
HOI (SE) $36.50 4mo. 
IIDI {SE) $34.88 4 mo. 

HDI (SE, II ) $22.44 4mo. 
HOI ISE, II ) 120.82 4 mo. 

HOI (II) $26.63 4 mo. 
liD $56.90 'I mo. 
l-ID $46.50 4 mo. 
HD S39.88 4 mo. 
l-ID $24.94 4 mo. 
liP $23.02 4 mo. 
l-I D $29.30 4 mo. 
l-ID S31.12 1 y r 

$23.59 I yr. 
$18.73 I yr. 

J-10 S59.75 1 yr. 
l iD $35..14 I yr. 

I-IDI (Plus) $59.75 1 yr. 
l lDI I Pill~) $35.44 I yr. 

1-101 (SE, II) $35.44 1 yr. 
liD! (II) $29.95 I yr. 

Ro<lime HDI (II) $24.96 l)•r. 
Spcctr:l Micro DeVelo ment liD $31.55 6 mo 
Spectra Micro Development HD $32.38 6 mo. 
Spcctr.J Micro oe,·elo mem liD $19.94 6mo. 
Spectra Micro Development HOI $44.75 6 mo. 
Spectra Micro Development l·IDI $32.38 6 mo 
Spectr:J Micro Development I-IDI $19.94 6 mo. 
Sunol Systems l-ID $29.83 6 mo. 
Sunol Systems $33.22 6 mo. 
Sunol Systems $28.50 Gmo. 
Sunol Systems $2295 $20.86 6 mo. 
Sunol S'ystems $5795 $j2.19 Gmo. 
Sunol Systems $6995 $28.55 6 mo. 
Super Mac ThchnoiO!,'Y $99 $33.17 1 r r 
SUper~ lac Technologr $39.83 1 yr. 
Super} lac Thchnorom• $28.25 I yr. 
SuperMac Technology $25.67 1 yr. 
SupcrMnc Teamology $21.97 1 yr. 
SupcrMac Technology $43.69 1 yr. 
Super Mac Thchnol )' $19.9i l yr. 
Supra Corporat ion SupraOrive 20 $33.29 90 days 
Supra Corporation Supra'Onve 30 $32.10 90 day> 
Supra Corporation SupraOrive 250 J-ID $33.25 90 days 
Supra Corpor.u l(li'i Supr:~Orlvc liO 110 $15.98 90 aay' 
\XIarp 9 Photon 20 HD $27.10 90days 
W..rp 9 'Photon30 HD $25.45 90day' 
\XIarp 9 Photon 40 HD $23.73 90dars 
W.trp 9 Photon SO AD $17.24 90 day~ 
Warp9 1'20i 1-101 (SE) $24.95 90 days 
Wnrp 9 P30i I 101 (Sf.) $i l.63 90 days 
\X':lrp 9 P'l5i 1-JDI (SE) St9.98 90 days 

L.,gen d : 
AP = 3U!Om:uicp:uk Comb. = romb10.11ion d rive HOI = 1ruernal hard disk 
APL • au1om:uic park and lock Dhl =double HDR = reJno, '3blc media 
B = llcrnoulli canridge I' = fixed Mod = adap1er module 
BF • hig floppy l iD = extcrn>l hard d iSk PO = pubhc domam 
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software 
AI' on powerdown 
AI' on powerdown 
:\I' on powerdown 
AI' on powerdown 
AI' on powerdown 
AP on powerdown 
AI' on powerdown 

•u tility Software: 
a = file search 
b = file recovery 
c = diagnostics 
d = JXlrk head s 
e = pan il ioning 

buill-in RA:.-1 C:Jche. t:tpe a~':l i lable 

buill-in RA.\1 cache, rape av:Jilable 
extend warmmy to 1 yr. for S50 
ext<!nd warranty to 1 yr. for $50 
extend warramy to I )' f. fo r S50 
ext<!nd warmnty 10 1 yr. for 150 
extend warramy to 1 yr. for i 50 

exteml warranty to 1 y r. for $100 
extend "~1rram )' to 1 y r. for $100 
extend warranty 10 1 yr. for $100 
extend warrnmy 10 1 yr. for $100 
<!Xtend \\':lrramy tO I yr. for $100 

f = securuy 

RLI. <!ncoding 
RLI. encoding 
Rl.l. encoding 

lOMB of I'D soft wan:: 
l OMB of I'D software 
10.\IB of PD soft w:m: 
10:..113 of I'D soft"':lre 
IOMBof PDsoftware 
l OMB of I'D software 

Rl.l. encoding 
RLL encoding 
RLL encoding 
RLI. encod ing 
Rl.l. encoding 
RLL encoding 
RLL encoding 

lot = mount \"'iumc 
h = fo rmat 
i = backup 
j =spooling 
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ut i lity is the single most important piece of 
software vou can have for vour hard disk , 
and is one of the things yotl should look for 
in considering different hard disk pack
ages. The absence of good backup soft
ware is no reason to reject a d isk, as you 
can buy backup programs from thi rd-party 
vendors at respectable prices. But the pres
ence of a good backup utilit y is a ddi nire 
plus. 

rather than a fan. If the one you are consid
er ing is fan-cooled, ask your dealer ro let 
you si t \Vith it for a while when it's runn ing, 
to get a fa ir sample of its noise level. Bener 
yet, see if you can take it home overnight; 
show room no ise can mask the actual loud
ness level of the drive. If you buy the drive 
by mail , fi nd out if you can return it for a 
full refund if you can't stand the way it 
sounds. 

Addit ionally, pay anent ion tO how 
Noise Level 
It may sound trivial , but sitting fo r 

hours each clav next to a whining or 
whooshing h<trd d isk can d rive you 
bonkers. The dr ive mechan ism itsel f makes 
litt le sound: the noise almost invariably 
comes from a cooling fan. Some hard disks 
are cooled by convect ion or a heat sink 

long the d isk's connector cable is and ask 
w hether extension cables are avai lable. Sit
uating the disk a few feet from your work 
stat ion can sometimes eliminate the aggra
vation fac tor. 

SCSI Addressing and Termination 
If you intend to use two or more hard 

Spinning Platters 
A hard d isk consists primarily 
of a spinning metal plaucr (or 
several of them stacked togeth
er) on which the data is stored, 
and a moving read-w rite head 
rather I ike the tonearm of a 
record player. Disks comaining 
multiple platters utilize one 
head per disk. 

The hard d isk platter is laid 
our like an English dan board. 
The concentric circles, w hich 
form a bullseye pattern, are 
called tracks. Each track is di
vided racl iallv into a number of 
sectors, I ike slices of a pie. O ne 
secror holds 512 bytes of data 
(that's Y2 kilobyte). 

When the computer requests 
data, the read-wr ite head 
moves ro the proper track on 
the disk, waits tor the disk to 
come around to the sector 
where that data is located, and 
reads it. 

If a file is of any significant 
size, it's going to be stored in 
several d ifferent sectors on the 
disk, and those sectors need 
not be (and usually aren't) con
tiguous. The drive w rites to 
available space wherever it can 
find it, and if the ad jacent sec
tor is al ready full, it goes and 
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finds one someplace else ro 
hold the next 512 by tes of data. 

When a drive in combination. 
with a specific Macintosh com
puter is writ ing to, or read ing 
from, consecutive sectors on 
the same pass of the d isk. i t is 
said to be using 1:1 interleaving. 
When it can only read-write to 
every other sector, the inter
leaving is 2:1; every thi rd secto r 
makes it 3:1, and so on. Some 
say that the lower the interlea\·e 
ratio, the faster the data gets 
collected or wr itten, but this 
only gets at half the truth. In 
fac t, the optimum interleave ra
tio depends on w hich compu
ter is involved, and a rat io 
either too high or roo low can 
result in loss of speed. The .'viae 
II, w ith its rewr itten SCSI dr iver 
and faster processor, can han
dle 1:1 interleaving effor tlessly. 
TheSE, which is sl ight ly slower, 
optimizes at 2:1 interleaving. 
The Mac Plus can manage every 
third sector, for a 3:1 ratio. 

Some manufacturers, such 
as Superl\·lac Technologies, 
achieve 1:1 interleaving w ith 
the SE and Plus by modifying 
the SCSI drivers, but that is not 
common. Although some hard 

disks with the same computer, pay atten
t ion to how easy it is to change the SCSI ad
dress and the term ination resistors. The 
SCSI protocol allows up ro seven devices 
( including the computer ) to be daisy
chained together. Each hard disk must have 
a d ifferent pr iority number, o r SCSI ad
dress, and the chain must begin and end 
with a terminator. Hard disks alwm·s com~: 
with some preset SCSI address, anclusually 
( though not always) w ith an attached ter
minator. If you chain rogether several 
d isks, you must change their addresses to 
avoid confl ict, and you must remove the 
terminaw rs from the m iddle of the chain. 
The easiest d isks w chain have ex ternal 
sw itches fo r changing the address and ac
cept external terminators that plug d ireclly 
into the SCSI connectors. 

disks ha\'e a built-in minimum 
interleave, in most cases the 
rat io may be set to fi t the com
purer the drive is serving. One 
company (r\'<' B) claims to have 
hard disk software intell igent 
enough to determ ine which 
computer it is connected ro and 
then automatically optimize 
perfo rmance fo r that computer. 

Why do mismatched inter
leaving facrors slow clown hard 
d isk operation? Well, imagine a 
d isk formaned 1 :1 for use on 
rhe Mac II. It has clara \Vr itten to 
consecutive sectors: 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and so on. I f the d isk is then 
connected to a ;\-lac Plus, the 
computer w ill read sector 1 and 
carch its breath, and then sec
tor 2 will have passed by; so the 
Plus wil l have to wait a full rev
olution to read secror 2, then 
another revolution to read sec
tOr 3, and so on. On the other 
ltand, imagine the disk format
ted 3:1 for use on a i\·lac Plus: its 
data is written to 1, 4, 7, 10 ... 2, 
5, 8, and so on. If the hard disk 
is then moved to a i\·lac II , the 
computer wi ll only be able ro 
retrieve clara from it at one
third its normal speed. 



Portability 
1 f you frequently need to transport 

your drive from place to place, the dimen
sions and weight of the unit will be impor
tant considerations. Will it fi t inside your 
Mac carrying case? Into your briefcase? 
Does it weigh 5 pounds or 10 pounds? Ad
ditionally, you ~viii ~\'ant to inquire into its 
tLirdiness. Is it equipped with internal 

shock mounts? \X1hat is its shock resistance 
rating ( measured in g forces)? Can ~·ou 
drop it onto pavement without hurting it? If 
you intend to plant the disk on your desk 
and leave it there, these considerations 
become less importanr. 

Reliability 
Reliability is the most important con

sideration of all. and one of the hardest to 
measure. Great price, high capacity, and a 
truckload of features mean nothing if the 
disk isn't reliable. 

Unfortunately, there is l iu le infonna
tion that will tell you whether a given hard 
disk is failure-prone under prolonged us
age. You have to find out from someone 
\\·ho has used it a lot-by reading detailed 
hands-on magazine reviews; by raising 
poimecl questions in a forum such as those 
on CompuSer ve, Delphi , or GEnie; or by 
ask ing around at your local tl·lac user 
group. (You can get the address of your 
nearest Mac user group by phon ing Apple 
at 800/538-9696, asking for extension 500, 
and giving them your zip code.) 

}as mille:~ BackPac 40 offers portability wit bout 
tbe incom ·e11iences of an i11ternal dril'e, by 
11/0 IIIllillg direct~)' ontbe rear q{ a ,\lac Plus. 

A lthough hard disk reliabilit y is diffi
cult ro assess, there are a couple of objec
tive things you can look for in attempting 
to predict it. One is the length of the manu
facturer 's warranty. If an establ ished manu
facturer is w illing to \\'ar'J'ant the product 
fo r an extended period, that's about as 
close as you can come to a guarantee of re
liability. The second is a factor some manu
facturers list in their specs, MTBF ( mean 
rime between fai lures). The most common 
.VITBF is around 20,000 hours, but a few 
dr ives car ry a rating twice that high. 

Such ratings should nor be taken as 
definitive: 20,000 hours is about 2\1.1 vears 
of 24-hours-a-day running, and most drives 
on the market haven't even been in exis
tence that long. The MTBF is arr ived at by 
stress testing and then extrapolating the re
sults, nat by actually running the d isk nor
mally unt il it fails. Nevertheless, an MTBF 
rating considerably higher than the norm 
is an ind ication that the disk is probably 
more failure-resistant than the average. 

Dollars per Megaby te 
Even though pr ice seems to be the 

topmost consideration in every buyer's 
m ind, it shouldn't be. Evervbodv reads the 
right-hand side of a resraur:ant menu first, 
but most of us resist the urge to order Ar
madillo dujour merelr because it 's cheap. 
You first find our if you're going to be able 
ro digest it. The same pr inciple applies 
when you're buying a hard disk. You want 
to be sure of getting one that will genuinely 
meet your needs; i f it doesn't, a low price 
can turn our to be false economv. Cost mav 
always be important, but cost should al- · 
ways be weighed against performance 

Platters Revealed 
Each concentric track 0 11 a bard disk is d il'ided 
into sectors tbat hold 572/:J,l'fes q{ data apiece. An 
etctual bard disk has bundreds of tracks, ~vpical(l ' 

divided into 17 sectors. RLL coding, used on 
some drit•es, dh·ides tbe sam e disk imo 26 sec
tors, great(l' increasing storage capacl~v. 

needs. At the same time, don 'r fa ll for the 
myth that high quality always equals high 
price. Many lower-priced units have our
standing track records and thousands of 
satisfied users. 

When compar ison shopping, don't 
simply compare price rags: compare the 
cost per megabyte of storage. You may find 
that by upping your dollar outlay a little, 
you can up your storage capacity a lot. 
Megabyte costs tend to cluster in the $25 ro 
$35 range, with wide deviations in both di
rect ions. The best bargain we've seen, by a 
large margin, is $8.65 per megabyte for the 
Magic 300 hard d isk f rom MacProducts. Bur 
ro take advantage of it, you'll have to spend 
a couple thousand dollars more than you'd 
pay for a lo'"''-priced 20MB unit. 

If a l imited budget is the determin ing 
factor in what you are going to buy, be en
couraged by the fac t that there are nearly 
20 hard disks available with list prices un
der $700, and that discounts from list are 
ver y common among dealers and mail
order houses. o 
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The Game Hall 
of Fame Annex 

Where our intrepid reviewer 
chooses the best Macintosh games 
for the second year running 

by Steven Levy 

"W.: the Macintosh Game Hall of 
Fame was completed last year, no one really suspected 
that it would become a major tourist attraction, lur ing 
hundreds of thousands of vacationers off the imer
states to crowd around banks of 9-inch screens and try 
their hands at Airborne and Flight Simulat01: Indeed, 
that d idn't happen. But some people did notice, part ic
ularly people associated with games that did not meet 
the rigorous entrance standards associated w ith the 
Hall. Some of those frustrated sui tors even tried to 
hint that the Macintosh Game Hall of Fame was a 
mild fraud. 

We are shocked. The Hall is by now a venerable 
instititution. It is a feature, nor a bug, that its elec tive 
rules are Draconian. You don't want just anybody in a 
Hall of Fame. And though the Macintosh still lags be
hind many of its computer counterparts in number of 
games available, there are hundreds of contenders for 
the Hall, and only a very few spots open. In fact, we 
fil led those spots last December, in our first induction. 
Then more games came out, some of them very good 
ones, and our attention vvas clive n ed ro a few wonder
ful games that we missed the first time around. There
fore we contracted, at some expense to ourselves, 
·to build an annex ro the Hall. So don't say we 
haven't kept up. · 

Now for rhose election rules. We have alwavs 
liked the rigid three-fourths requirement of the ·Base
ball Hal l of Fame-a player needs to be mentioned on 
fu lly 75 percent of the ballots before his plaque can 

stand in the Hallowed Halls. Bur since there is only 
one electOr in the Macintosh Game Hall of Fame-his 
byline appears above-the three-fourths standard is, 
well, moot. You get al l or nothing. 

Some critics have been so harsh as to suggest that 
one is nor a sufficient number of electors for such a 
"''eighty institution. Obviously they have nor read rhe 
Hall 's motto-It's Only a Game. Some games you like a 
lot, some you like not as much. And some games suck 
fish. Here in the Hall , we believe in preser vi ng our 
subjectivity. 

Seriously-and we are serious about games, we 
promise- our Macintosh has been working overtime 
running the best entertainment software available. 
The criteria for selection are the same as last vear: 
games that best take advantage of the l\•lac's st~engths, 
games that assume the user's intel ligence and inspire 
his or her creat ivity, and games that open up a world 
umo themselves. Nem-ness coums. Welcome to 
the Annex. 

Arcade Game: Dark Castle 
Most arcade games use the mouse like some 

brain-damaged joystick. With Dark Castle, you use the 
mouse to throw stones at vultures, bats, rats, and mu
tants-and the action seems natural (see Figure 1). Why 
didn't anyone else think of that? .\lleanwhile, your non
mouse hand moves your figure through a series of 
challenging screens, any one of which would make an 
impressive game in i tself. The animat ion is superb, the 
puzzles imaginative, the dig it ized sound effects sub
versively humorous. It takes a wh ile to get going, but 
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Flgurel 
In Dark Castle tbe fireball is one ofsel ·era/ weapons you need 
to ll'ill tbe game. In tbis scene you earn tbe rigbt to face tbe 
wizard and recei1'e tbe p ower of tbe fireball by docf.u,ing tbe.fa 
tal sweeps oft be magic broom, immobiliz ing tbe !Juming ~l'e 

before it bwus you down, and pulling tbe tbree cbains in tbe 
correct sequence to l(ft tbe l'eil. 

no mauer what level of sk il l you've attained, you al
ways know just how you blew it. And you immediately 
want to restart to do it r ight the next time. 

The idea is to find and defear a Black Knight, who 
wil l undoubtedly seem like an apocr yphal figure to 
you for a very long time. I t takes a lot of mastery to get 
to him. But you'll have a swell time trying. The good 
news is that a sequel is planned, called Beyond 
Dark Castle. 

Leaving this one out of the Hall of Fame \VOuld be 
like ignor ing Hank Aaron. :\o runner-ups in this care
gory, as nothing comes close. 

Sports Game: HardBall 
Sports Game is the most compet it ive division in 

the Hall of Fame scramble. Last year's w inner, Mac
Golf, has been improved. There are excellent emula
tions of ski ing and tennis. And there are two good 
alternatives each in the sports offoorball and racquet
ball . One of the Macintosh football games, NFL Foot
ball Cballenge, is an excellent gridiron strategy game, 
but the conversion from the IBM edition doesn't do 
enough w ith the Mac inter face to win entry. As for 
racquetball , the Mac enthusiast can choose between 
a nifty game selling for under $20 (Pr imavera 
Racquetball) and a feature-loaded premium effort 
(MctcRacquetbctll) that allows modem competition. 
(In other words, with this one you can aim a k ill shot 
from 3000 miles a\vay.) 
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Stil l, it was a baseball game, HardBall, that slid its 
way into the Annex. Literal ly. Because the nicely dig
itized baseball sounds, including that of a sliding base
runner, are indicative of the attention to derail that 
makes HardBall a w inner. By concemraring on the 
pird1er-bauer duel and giving each moundsman up ro 
four d ifferent pitches ro mix, HardBall replicates the 
mental struggle at baseball 's core and requires some 
hand-eye mastery for hitting and fielding (see Figure 
2). One big complaint is that extra-inning games are 
prone to crash. 

Figu re 2 
Tbe pitcber-battte duel in HardBall: witb t1110 outs a nd a man 
on first, left-band-bitting \Villie Barnes sbould wa tcb out for 
tbe screwball. 

Though rhe publishers have not licensed the real 
names of baseball players, the di fferent selection (and 
varying effect iveness) of pitches gives rhe unfamil iarly 
named hurlers personalities of their own. The comput
er opponem is a fair, if sometimes errat ic, manager, 
bur !-la rd Ball is best played human versus human. 

Strategy Game: Go 
You've probably heard about this complex, 4000-

year-old Asian game, rich in nuance and deep in mean
ing. From a nondescr ipt, gr id-covered board and 
several hundred black and white stones, you can sup
posedly learn mili tary strategy, human nature, yin, 
yang ... the works (see Figure 3). Bur you probably have 
been too imimidated to lear n how ro play it- it would 
be like trying to learn Chinese. Go for the Mac; besides 
providing a fine computer opponent for old hands at 
rhe game, Go speciali zes in br inging the novice up ro 
speed. You begin wirh an excellent participatory tuto
rial- one of the better uses we've seen for OWL's 
hypertext Guide program. When you're ready to chal
lenge the Master, there are many ways to rake it slow
you can limit rhe board size, get extra pieces, and ex-



The Multiplayer Wing 
Finally we are beginning to see 
Macintosh games char welcome 
not one or rwo but literally doz
ens of players. We're accom
modating them in a special 
wing of the Hall of Fame. 
(Admission extra.) 

Online Game: Air Warrior 
You think you liked Flight Sim
ulator? Imagine using it in con
junction with 20 mher people, 
each of you controlling a classic 
World War II plane like a Spit
fi re, a .\'lustang, or a Zero. The 
20 of vou are divided into three 
teams (countries), and as you 
fly over the territories of those 
three lands, you encounter one 
another. You can team up with 
allies, bomb enemy airfields, 
and engage in dogfights w ith 
foes. And you can stop imag
in ing-that game is here, now, 
on the GEnie online service. 

It works like this-you clown
load the Mac version of the 
game from GEnie, practice a 
lin le, then log back on ( late 
\veekencl clays seem the busiest 
times) to scuffle up some dog
fight ing (see 'Air Warfare"). Be
ware-you are hound to encoun
ter some bona tide aces. Some 
Air Warrior masters have de
voured military textbooks l ike 

Fighter Combat Tctctics and 
iV!cmeut•ers, with all rheir dev
astating applications ro chis 
game. 

Solution: team up with expe
rienced allies. Look for wound
eel planes trying to reach home 
base-and pounce. You can 
even taunt your doomed foe by 
sending a " radio" message. 

The only drawback is cost. 
The initial capital outlay is 
lower than for most games ( the 
$18 GEnie sign-up fee), bur at 
$5 an hour, addiction can jeop
ardize your l ivelihood. On the 

ocher hand, it's cheaper chan 
flying lessons. 

Network Game: Maze Wars+ 
A classic game for networks, 
optimized for AppleTalk. The 
premise is simple: you move 
through a fou r-level maze, see
ing what your game piece sees. 
When you spm someone else's 
marker, shoot it. Avoid being 
shoe by someone else. Dull 
when played against a com
purer, hysterical fun when five 
or more people engage. Who 
said networks were for work? 

Ait· Warfare 
A Jl4ustang P51D 
comes in for a landing 
in Air W&rrior. This is 
Flight Simulator witb a 
difference: an oppo
nent in Detroit 
.flyillfl a Zero migbt 
gun you down. 

Do11 '1 Eyeball Me, 
Boy/ 
Hunting tbrough tbe 
labyrintb, Maze 'IX'ars+ 
players confront OfJ· 

pouems (like the eye· 
ball) face to face. 
lm•ective can be sent 
orer tbe network 
using tbe game's m es· 
sage.feature. 
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tract hints from the Go !\'\aster. Best of all is a feature 
wherein your compu.ter explains each of its moves, 
and even provides a complete analysis of the game 
thus far. 

With all of the cultural overhead removed, you're 
free to divine the ages-old lure of this deceptively sim
ple game. And if you want a real opponent and can't 
find one in the neighborhood, you can use the two
player-by-modem option to challenge a more dis-
tant friend. 

A close contender in this category is Chessrnaster 
2000, now the premier chess game on the Mac. Every 
feature you can think of, and at its top levels it makes 
anyone less than Spassky look spastic. 

' • rue Edit Play Players Stones Dlsptny Settings 

I~ 1962 Melj ln -

(continue]~ ~ 
Block unlenshes a violent 
onsl aught on while with 
117 Bl eck has no real 
prospect of ca tching 
while. but he w111 lose 1f 
he does not kell this 
group, so he must keep ll 
eyeless Bleck 117 1s en 
ell-or-nothing move. 

If Dieck played 'A', white 
would prooeDiy hene at 
'B' , di scarding siK st ones. 
White 'B' nullifies ell of 
Dieck's thickness at the 
top, so this would De 
aood for while to win. 

Flg11re3 
In Go, opponents try to capture territory by positioning 
stones in strategic locations. Here Go for the Macintosh dia
grams tbe progress of a bistoric marciJ. 

Simulation Game: Ferrari Grand Prix 
Simulation games depend on constructing a sit

umion that allows the player to total ly lose him- or 
herself in the portrayal of some situation not easily ex
perienced without a computer. Flying a plane and con
trol ling a submarine have been successfully emulated. 
And now: driving a low-slung Ferrari over tricky Euro
pean race courses (see Figure 4). 

If you think driving on the freeway is tough, try 
your hand at the Formula One racing circuit. Control
ling the car here is a bit tough to master, especially 
when shifting gears, braking, and negotiating hairpin 
turns. Going 120 miles an hour here feels like 120 
miles an hour. (And you can approach 200 mph.) 
While you're zipping along at breakneck speed, the 
concentration required is terrific-so much so that you 
may feel, yes, this is what Grand Prix Racing is really 
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Figure4 
Tbe view from a Ferrari's cockpit. Approacbing a busy curve 
at bigh speed requires concentration. 

like. But each time you strap yoursel f in , you find your
self getting better; if you stick with it, you'll soon be 
good enough to challenge the computer-control led 
opponents. (You can "cripple" them until you dare to 
take them on at their best. ) A fter a few hours of ultra
high-speed racing, however, you may want to relax 
with Golf Cart Simu/ato1; just to calm your nerves. 

Also in the best simulation tradition, you have 
comrol over your environmem-Ferrari Grand Prix 
lets you design your own racecourses, even down to 
the scener y: 

Adventure Game: Tass Times in Tonetown 
Not much new in this categor y: Tv..-o more efforts 

by the makers of last year's choice, De;'i1 Vu, maintain 
graphic excellence and attention to detail-if not plot 
originality-with Uninvited and Shadowgate. 

But the Annex welcomes a sleeper-Tt;tss Times in 
Tonetown. To be sure, some of the logic behind this 
game is rather warped-but that is only in keeping 
with something rhar seems a cross between Raw mag
azine, The Face, and the "Bizarro World" of DC Com
ics. Your mission is to find your missing Grandpa, but 
the weird dimension you must seek him in is an irrev
erently depicted punk ish milieu. The currency is gui
tar picks, the haircuts are Mad Max-ish, the language is 
Clockwork Omnge, and the sati re is gentle but insis
tent The graphic interface is easy ro work with, and if 
some of the puzzles seem solvable only after some 
therapeutic heaclbanging- or a few hours of MTV-so 
what? Tass t imes are fun times. 

As they did last year, also -ran honors go to Inro
com. Irs better adventure-game efforts this year in
clude Doug Adams's funny bur all-roo-real Bureau
cracy, as well as Stationfall, the delightful follow-up to 
the classic P/anetfa/1. But these text games are doom
ed to r unner-up-clam untilinrocom addresses the vir
tues of the Mac interface more creatively. 



Figure 5 

• Ice wand 
R«ott.~ to zap_ 

•HZop cll r ectlon? 
•A Fro• ty bee~~ 
is re teo .. d frOffl the 
oandl 

H he Frost._, bear~ 
h i ts the: nons:ler . 

Aaron, a 37th-level Knigbt, blasts a ce11faur witb an ice beam 
in The Dungeon of Doom. Tbis is tbe 32nd level oftbedun
geon, dangerous twf 

Role-Playing Game: The Dungeon of Doom 
Shareware lives, sort of. Version 4.0 of this stan

dard go-do,vn-imo-the-dungeon epic is still, at this 
writ ing, available from user groups and online services 
for perusal and use; if you like it and are honorable 
about it, you'll send the autho r a well-deserved $25. 
But word has it that the next ve rsion of the game will 
be commercially d istributed. 

The current version, though, is well worth seek
ing out. Game play is brisk; you control one player 
whose attributes and equipmenr grow more potent as 
the game progresses. Moveme nt is with the mouse, 
and the re is a handy auromatic mapping feature that 
helps make The Dungeon of Doom a more casual 

Last Year's Winners 
Bes t Arcade Game : Airborne, Silicon Beach 

Software 
Best Role-Playing Game: Wizardly, Sir-Tech 

Software 
Best Adventure Game: Deja V11, Mindscape 
Best Sports Game:MacGolf, Practical 

Compute r Applications 
Best Strategy Game: The Ancient Art ofWa r, 

Br0derbund Software 
Best Brain Game: Life, public domain 
Best Simulation: Flight Simulator; Microsoft 

venture than some of its more somber and paperwork
intensive counterparts (see Figure 5). Of course, the 
monsters-42 varieties conrained within-become 
more heinous as you sink deeper into the mire. There 
are 40 levels ro descend until you can recapture the 
Orb, whatever that is. If you do spend the time ro win 

·( it'll take quite a few sessions), the game will reshuffle 
itself so the next time you play, it won't be a dull rerun. 
But \vith monste rs named Electric Pengu in and Black 
Pudding, how could it be dull? 

A different brand of role-playing game- one with 
ac tual educational implications-is Seven Cities of 
Gold, where you get to be a conquistador colonizing 
the Americas. The game, fi rst inrroduced on other 
computers, would be even better if the graphics 
were redrawn to take greater advantage of the 
i'v1acintosh's capabilities. 

Brain-Teasing Game: The Fool's Errand 
This game is like a jigsaw puzzle: a lengthy project 

to be attacked piece by piece. A certain satisfaction 
comes upon comple tion, but the real enjoyment is of a 
rainy-day variety, as you idly tackle this section or that. 
The Fool's Errand has for its plot a standard fantasy 
quest, but embedded in the seemingly endless scroll 
that narrates the story are 42 puzzles to be solved (see 

' <!> File -I- - n - - m - - Ill - - ll- The ore~m 

Ftg11re 6 
One of the bardest puzzles in The Fool's Errand requires you to 
pusb a certain combination of eight buttons correctly to build 
a sentence. 

Figure 6). Most involve word-play of some son , others 
call for some degree of dexterity, and a few involve 
rearranging pieces like - surprise!-a jigsav..- puzzle. 

If any puzzle has you stymied, you can go on to 
the next and come back late r. If you really get stuck, 
you can buy a him book. 

But you don't have to be a genius to get through 
this-just patient. If the re are still families that like to 
tackle puzzles togethe r, this is the one to try. o 
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Inside Outliners 
A guide to outliners:programs that 
put a new twist on an old idea 

by Robet·t C. Eckhardt 

.:.?o:-J . .-~< 1
: . 

__ .,; . ....,. .... ~ -· r:~~mber how much I hated 

learning to outline , back in junior high. I rared outlin
ing up there with sentence diagramming as a tech
nique designed by reachers ro make writing as un
pleasant and difficult as humanly possible. I used 
to copy and recopy outlines to get them right-and 
then dismiss the whole exercise as futile once I'd 
written a paper that bore little relation to my hard
fought plan. 

But outlines, and my attitude toward them, have 
changed now that my pencil and piles of cast-off out
lines have been replaced by a Macintosh and an out· 
liner program. And the change is partly because the 
outlines I create now hold the potential to be far more 
than just skeletons for futu re writing projects. Our
liners can serve, among other things, as simple data
bases, appointment books, automatic-dialing phone 
books, and storage bins for pictures or stray text. 

So before you dismiss outliners as just updated 
versions of an old wrcure technique, consider what 
this burgeoning area of Macintosh applications 
can do for you. 

I. Configurations 
All outl iners perform the same basic job: they 

provide an easy way to create classic outlines (with 
subordinate topics nested under general topics) and to 
move, rearrange, temporarily hide, alphabe tize, and 
otherwise organize all the topics. Similar though they 
may be at heart, however, outliners come in many dif
fe rent forms, from desk accessories or minor segments 
of major applications to full-scale applications replete 
with extras. Which kind of outliner is for you depends 
on how vou intend to use it, the amount of RAM in 
your Macintosh, and several other factors. 

You can call up desk accessory outliners like Acta, 
Voila, and Outlook (included in SideKick) at any rime 
from almost any application-whethe r you're using a 
512K Macintosh or running with a full Multi Finder set. 
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Bur because they are desk accessories, these programs 
lack many of the special features that application our
liners offer. And although they are small by application 
standards, desk accessory outliners can still add con
siderable bulk to your System file-from 40K for Acta 
to 113K for Outlook. 

Application outline rs, such as ThinkTank and 
MaxThink, work with other applications under Multi
Finder, bur only if you have enough memor y. Running 
ThinkTank, for example, with only one other program 
requires at least one megabyte of RAM. If you don't 
have enough memory, you must quit your current ap
plication, open the outline r, save your outliner work, 
and fi nally, reopen your application. Since outlining is 
rarely an end in itself, using an outliner in this way 
largely defeats its purpose. If you can spare the mem
ory, however, an application outliner such as Think
Tank used under MultiFinder is just as convenient as a 
desk accessory, and more powerful. 

As outlining catches on, more application out
line rs are combining full-powered outlining with 
other useful functions. The best known of these high
powered models is More, which can convert outlines 
into presentation graphics, create appointment calen
dars in outline form, and even dial the phone for you. 
lv!indWr ite doubles as a basic MacW'r ite-like word pro
cessor. In both More and MindWrite, the outliner and 
the other pares of the program work together to make 
a whole that is greate r than the sum of its parts. 

The outline view in Microsoft Word 3.0 is an ex
ample of the final type of outliner: a minor outlining 
facility resident within a major application. Unfor
tunately, Word's outline view seems more stuck-on 
than built-in. Although switching between outlining 
and writing views is quick and easy, the outline facility 
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Outliners Outlined 
Acta 1.2 Voila 1.0 Outlook ThinkTank S12 

Type of program DA DA DA application 
Program size 52K 83K I IlK 158K 
Outline size limit limited by RAM limited by RAM limuedby RAM 270K 
Maximum number outlines open at one time 1 ] limited by RAI"I 1 
Automated window tiling 

Maximum number characters per line 32,767 80 431 n 
Separate w indows required for graphics or overflow • • • 
Allows multiple paragraphs in one topic • 
Headline amibutes can shrink to one line • topic is one line topic is one line topic is one line 
Text wraps • 
Displays topics to designated level 

Degree of control over fonts and sizes some some some limited 
Degree of control over text style some some some limited 
Re1•erse sorting • • • 
Search • • • • 
Replace • • • 
Mark and gather 

Prints topics tO designated level • • • 
Choice of outline scheme • • • 
Exports outlines et 1 2 text only3 text onl)• 

Maintains outline format in exported files numbering only • 
llbMac\Vrite; text 
2 To More, 71Jink'fcmk; text 
)Retains indents and numbering 
4 Tojazz, MacWirltc, RcadySatGo (MS-DOS), ThinkTank 512, TbinkTank 2.0 
(MS-DOS), Microsoft \fiord; text 

is awkward at best, and the interaction between the 
two views is often confusing and sometimes frustrat· 
ing. Perhaps by the time you read this, built-in outlin
ing facilities will be more numerous-and more 
useful- than \'(ford's solitary and sorry example. 

II. Features 
The operating style and features of outliners on 

the marke t vary considerably. Differences range from 
which key command performs a function to the way 
outlines are exported to other programs. Some of 
these discrepancies may seem minor, but they can 
significantly affect the usefulness of an outliner. For 
example, if the procedure for moving outline topics 
seems counterintuitive to you, the program may drive 
you crazy long before yo1,1 de rive any benefit from it. 
Or if you need to create elaborately styled out! ines, a 
program that permits only rudimentary use of Style 
commands won't be much help. 
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One basic diffe rence between outliners is the 
amount of text permitted within a single topic. In Voila 
the maxjmum number of characters allowed in a sin
gle topic is 80, while in More the maximum is 127. 
With e ither program, if you have a lot on your mind 
(suppose while outlining a paper, you're inspired to 
type an entire paragraph), you must put the overflow 
text in a special window appended to the topic. With 
Voila, this means that you can't see the entire outline 
as a unit, since overflow text windows obscure the 
underlying outline. 

In Acta, on the other hand, a topic can contain an 
unlimited amount of text. Acta even allows multiple 
paragraphs within a single topic. To make the outline 
easier to navigate and view, you can shrink topics so 
that only the first line is visible. If you use outlines as 
precursors for written work, and write by building on 
your outlines paragraph by paragraph , outliners that 
force you to put long sections of text in special win
dows can get in the way. ln such a situation, it makes 
more sense to use an outliner like Acta, which allows 
you to keep all your text in the outline window. 

A related issue is whether topics wrap to a new 
line when they hit the right side of the screen, or sail 
right into space, requiring you to scrol I to see the text 
that runs off the edge. If you regularly write lengthy 
topics, scrolling to read an entire topic gets tiresome 
quickly. In both SideKick's Outlook and More, topics 



none 
limited by RAM 

no limit 

• 

• 
none 
none 

• 
• 
• 
• 

n/a 

run off the edge of the screen. Acta's topics break ro a 
new line when they come to the edge of the window, 
no matte r how wide or narrow the window may be. 
And Mind.Write text breaks either according to the 
margins set by the ruler or at the edge of the window, 
depe nding on which option you choose. 

Outliners also vary in their text-editing and for
matt ing capabilities. In Mirzd.Write, for example, you 
can double-click on a word to select it, but you cannot 
extend the selection to neighboring words by drag
ging (although you can in most other outliners and 
word processors). On the other band, MirzdWtrite bas 
an editing feature I believe is unique: if you want to 
turn a section of your outline into a separate outline, 
or to reorganize what you have, you can select any 
combination of noncontiguous topics and cut, copy, 
or move them. 

Differing text styles and sizes can do as much to 
make an outline communicate quickly and effectively 
as indents, numbers, and letters can. Some programs, 
such as ThinkTank, provide only a limited number of 
fonts, sizes, and styles to choose from, and require you 
to treat the entire outline the same way. Others, such 
as Voila and Acta, permit you to select the font, size, 
and style for headlines of a given level, or for a se-

leered topic and its subordinates, or for some other 
portion of the outline, but not for individual words. 
M01·e, \Vord, and MindWrite are the most versatile, 
permitting unlimited formatting of characters, words, 
and topics. 

Although all outliners use indentation to indicate 
the topics and subtopics of an outline, every program 
has its own way of marking individual topics and indi
cating hidden subtopics and text. Most outliners use 
svmbols of one sort or another-bullets, pluses and 
~inuses, open and closed triangles-as ropic markers. 
Word's outline view is a notable exception; unless you 
select the Renumber command, the topics in a Word 
outline contain no markers at all. Instead, Word uses 
ellipses and unde rlining to indicate collapsed sub
topics and hidden text. There's little ro recommend 
one symbol system over another; only W01·d's lack of 
marker symbols is clearly infe rior. 

Many outliners allow you to change the topic 
markers to one of several traditional outline-number
ing schemes. Some, such as \Vord, Mind.Write, and 
More, le t you view the numbers on screen. Others, 
such as Outlook and Acta, number the outline only 
when you print it or save it as a text file. For creating 
technical reports or documentation that requires tra
ditional outline-numbering schemes, you'll probably 
want to use an outliner that can number (and renum
ber) topics on the screen while you work. 

Possibly the greatest advantage of outlining on a 
computer is the ease with which you can move topics 
and subtopics fro m place to place and promote or de
mote them. But here again, outline-editing methods 
differ from program to program. With most outliners 
(Word's outline view is a notable exception), you can 

r • File Edit Search Format Font Document Window Outloolc'H 

4302. 
4304. AIRCRAFT. 

• 4305. ANIMALS. 
o 111 4306. PLANTS AND DRIFTWOOD. 
o III 430i. GEOLOGICAL FEATURES. 
• 111 4308. ARCHAEOLOGICAL FEATURES. 
o 11! 4309. SPECIAL PERMITS. 
o lll 4310. LITIER. 

Outlook 
SideKick's Outlook uses black circles to indicate the presence 
of subtopics. The page·with·text icons indicate document win
dows. Long topics run off the edge of tbe screen; to read them., 
you must use the scroll bar at the bottom of tbe window. 
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use the mouse to drag a topic up, down, left, or righL 
And while all outliners have keyboard commands for 
left and right movements, only a few (such as \foil a 
and More) have keyboard commands for moving top
ics up and down. So if you prefer to work from the key
board, be sure to get an outliner that has a comple te 
set of outline-reorganization keyboard commands. 

Since you will often want to copy an outline to 
anOther application, an outliner's ability to export 
outlines with formatting intact is an important con
sideration. Since both Word's and MindWrite 's 
outliners are meant to be used within the ir own pro
grams, they can export outlines only as plain text with 
no structure. 

Most other programs are more understanding. 
Acta, for example, can create either text or Mac Write 
files that not only preserve their outline structure but 
also include labels or bulle ts for every topic (if you 
prefe r, you can create a file with no topic labels at all). 
More does even better: its Export command creates 
outline files with nearly all the formatting intac t in 
Word, MacWrite,jazz, and plain text formats. And if 
you are in More's Tree or Bullet Chart mode, the Ex
port command creates a PICT (Draw) file containing 
the current tree or bullet chart. 

A final difference in operating style has to do 
with how various outliners handle graphics. Some, 
such as Acta, place graphics direc tly in an outline. In 
programs such as Voila, however, you must place each 
graphic in a special window, which means that only 
one graphic can be viewed at a time. If you want to be 
able to scroll through an outline and quickly view all 
the graphics it contains, be sure to use an outliner that 
can handle the task. 

~ • File Edit Window 
, 

I 
Acta Uendor Phone list 

~ Pnlllel:t I F 
.• ,.,...u •• ® Alphabetic sort @Sort A-Z 1 '211 y 

tlleck •c:c•r•c 0 Numeric sort 0 Sort Z-11 ! c 
! 

• Meeefel:ten ~Single Home Headline a i N 
Ne•e 

! H , .......... ~ Outline current headline 

•llllllress 181 Smart 0 • (" M") I w 
tee1el:t 181 Label pictures l M 

• List Pnce 1'20 1 s 
• ••nl•ere 0 Bullets In Clipboard 

1vd. c •••••re••• c OK , ( Cancel I i'F c I• ! M . c. 2907 Claremont Ave. i B 
2S31Softwave Bridge, Inc. 971 0 South 700 East !'1 09 s 
"254 · Products 17230 Oliver St. I ILE 

This outline has been created with Acta, a desk accessory ou.l
liner, while working within Excel. Intereslingly enough, a spe
cialized version of Acta is now included wilh tbe latest version 
of More so lhatyou can create outlines witbin otberprograms 
and save tbem in More'sjile format. You can later elaborate 
on the saved outlines witb More'spowelfulfeatures. 
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" • File Edit Window Uiew Reorganize Fonnat , 

" !HERD ME! ~ Install Template... ~ 
+ Tlte Kationa.l Directgrz lii.E;UJ.ME!Fi.le Remoue Template ... flQ 

a ~round 

there ere 21 files on this <lisk. each of vhich 
format- or. an omliDe dat~. 

a How to Print tlljs file 
+ Dire<:torv of files on t.hls disk 

+ !READ MEl 
I+ AgriLEoodl 

- agricultural and food companies 
- bakeries 

More 

o I • 

Order Entry 't 
Organization Chart 
Sales Lead 

.More 1.1 comes with a National Directory of Addresses and 
Telephone Numbers, a database tbat demonstn:ues bow out
lines can be used to store and retrieve information. 77Je 'finn
plate menu inserts preformatted topics into any outline and 
gives an idea of some other things More is good at. 

III. Beyond Outlining 
While not all outliners are equally capable, all of 

them can do more than just make outlines. Put another 
wav, electronic outliners have transformed the omline 
format into something more than just a way to orga
nize you r thoughts. More outlines, for example, can 
generate bullet charts and other types of presentation 
graphics. But everybody knows that. What everybody 
doesn't know is that outliners can be used in many 
ways and in many situations, some of them obvious, 
others not so obvious. 

For example, in addition to helping you organize 
thoughts, outline rs enable you to organize almost any 
kind of list, alphabetically or numerically. If you create 
lists in a word processor and sort them by hand, using 
an outliner instead will save you time and frustration. 
All outliners can sort-alphabetically from A to Z and 
nunterically from small to large. Some can also sort 
backwards, and some sort dates or times. More, for 
example, does all these things. 

The way outliners sort numerical lists is often less 
than intuitive, however. In some programs, such as 
ThinkTank, all numbers to be sorted must contain the 
same number of digits, so you must add one or more 
zeros before smaller numbers. Other outliners, such 
as Acta, sort only integers and ignore any numbers ro 
the right of the decimal point. 

Because all outliners have at least a rudimentary 
Search command, outlines can also serve as simple 



databases. You could, for example, put your phone and 
address list in an outline, keep expense records in an 
outline, or create a reference outline of area codes that 
lists their location and time zone. The more sophisti
cated capabilities of some outliners can g reatly in
crease the utility of such database outlines. More 
clearly provides. the best example . It has time and date 
stamps that make entering time information for such 
things as expense records much easier. More 's search
and-gather and math functions enable you tO sort an 
expense list by type of expenditure and then deter
mine the sum for each type. And once you locate a 
number on your outline phone list, More can actually 
dial it for you. 

Outlines can also serve as storage bins for stray 
graphics and text. Desk accessory outliners, for exam
ple, work well as replacements for the Scrapbook. And 
since an outliner, unlike the Scrapbook, can create and 
open many files instead of just one, you have a lot 
more flexibility for organizing material. You might 
store images in one outline and text in another, say, or 
create separate outlines for different subjects and put 
images and text together. To find images quickly, you 
can type one or two descriptive words in the tOpic to 
which the graphic relates and then later search for one 
of the words. 

An outliner can also serve as a replacement for 
the NOtepad desk accessory. Again, outliners have the 
advantage of being able to opep more than one nore
pacl/outline file. And even the simplest desk accessory 
outliner has more sophisticated text-editing and for
matting capabilities than the NOtepad. 

e Windows 

• organize lists 
~ simple database functions 

• Ule ability to search and gatller (such as io Morel is useful here. and 
not all outliners can do it 
<> address/phone lists (More's gatller function and dialer) 

• math functions add to database usefulness, too 
• storage place (a Ia scrapbook) 

• Introduction + SEARCHING 

• Kinds of outliners 
• Styles of outliners + OUTLINING 

• What you can do Witll outliners 
• Ending paragraph + FORMATT I NG 

+ MANAGING DOCUMENTS 

MtndWrtte 
You can use MindWrite's ability to tile as many as four win· 
dows on screen to view different outlines or get different views 
of the same outline. 

r j File Edit Search Format · Font Document Window 

~0 Outliner Rrticle.outl 
~ ~ • + ~ + - 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 ~ 

• Kinds of outliners 
•desk accessory outliners 

•allow you to put an outliner In any application 
• Acta 
• Voila ! 
• Outlook (Sidekick) (can also be used as an 
application) 

•application outliners 
•can be used with other applications under juggler . . 

you want to use the program tor. 
•som~J~J!t.UmJt~~LP..t!l!U,gng!-ll..s>UtwJcb.:~.M!lM.L 
• in some, full par~raphs must be in separate 
window. in others they are integrated in tlle 

outlin~'""""" 
•different ways topics can be bulleted, numbered, etc. 

• W" r<i h~<: no h<>~<iin" · 

I 

l'lll,lt~ 1 11eue1 4 IQL J~!inW!.i~~!Hr!M!IK:'I:miii.ii,1;Wiiili~!i!ii.~~~~ii!,.m:;rrrlO 'i!J 

Microsoft Word 
l'bu can manipulate a Microsoft Word outline by using key
board commands or the icons in the outline icon bar. Gray 
underlining indicates hidden subordinate topics; the level 
of tbe current topic appears in the lower-left come1: 

Desk accessory outliners can also be used to cre
ate custom help fi les for other applications. You could 
create a help file with instructions for features and 
commands you find a little roo complex, or for others 
who use your computer and need a helping hand. Acta 
makes such a project especially easy with its Acta File 
feature, which ope ns a specified file automatically 
every time you select Acta. 

On-screen appointment calendars are another 
function for which electronic outlines are well suited. 
Although you can create one by hand with any outliner, 
More's Calendar command automates the process. 
And a calendar feature can serve or her purposes as 
well. For example, it can transform a whirlwind sched
ule of parties and dinners into a sobering expense re
port-like Cinderella's glittering carriage into a dusty 
pumpkin-as future engagements become fond 
memories. 

It should be apparent by now that outlines have 
changed since my junior-high days. With all the advan
tages of on-screen editing, outlines are no longer a 
chore to create. Even the most basic outlining program 
serves a wide variety of fu nctions. And with h igh
powered outliners such as More, the number of pur
poses outlines can serve is greater still. If you've been 
put off by memo ries of the outlines of your youth, 
now's the time to look again and see how much out
liners have to offe r. o 
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Leaps and Bounds. 

hings are always hop
ng here in the halcyon 
amlet of Marlow1 NH 

(pop. 550). Well jump through 
hoops1 bend over backwards1 

and do assorted acrobatics in 
order to stay head and shoulders 
above the Mac mail order crowd. 

Our new shipping policy is a 
prime example - practically 
every non-C.O.D. order phoned 

in by 8:00 PM EST 
will ship Airborne 
Express for next day 

delivery. See our com
plete product hsting 

on the following 
pages for details. 

.. ~t~~W//MV.U Speaking of 
acrobatics1 

\1\ ~ s<:fJ in Talk can help 
perfect your data transfer 

act. It has a powerful command 
language for performing unattended 
sessions1 and macros for speeding up 
the rest. The latest version offers 
keyboard support for the Mac SE 
and 111 clipboard/graphic transfers1 

' 
Having trouble remember

ing to do things 7 Like checking 
your calendar? The Smart 
Alarms desk accessory rings a 
bell and pops on your screen to 
remind you of memorable 
to-dais and appointments, no 
matter what program 
you1re in. If 
reminders have ' 

\~"" .. ~~:i.-..""'"'"NAT' passed while your \ \ 
Mac is off1 they'll \ 

come up immediately ;, 
when you tum your \ \ 
Mac back on. You may \ 
never miss a meeting again.\. 

A mouse isrrt the only 
way to move around a Mac. 
And1 for all of us who grew 
up in (or fell out of) the fast lane 1 a 
QuickStick offers the more familiar 
feel of four-on-the-floor - a three-
button joystick. Careen around ,.~~
cursor comers! Cruise 
across columns! Have 
more fun getting 
where you want 
to faster. 



Any port may do in a storm, but 
it helps to have a lot of options for 
docking to your Mac. MacEnhancer 
expands your horizons by giving 
your Mac an additional parallel port 
and two RS-232 serial ports. Now 
you can connect daisy wheel, dot 
matrix, and laser printers to your 
printer port, and still have room 
for a modem and scanner as well. 

Your computer graphics will 
earn far more oooh's and ahhh's 
with Cricket Draw. It goes 

beyond WYSIWYG 
(i.e. the 72 dpi 

your screen can 
show you) and 

lets the Laser
Writer take 

\ _ ; advantage of 
\ . ~...r its full300 dpi. 
~eat~~~75 You can shade 

cd<.et vti!: 
n objects using a 0% to 
100% gray scale, create shadows 

and fountains, and bind text to 
just about any curved line or shape 
you left brain can imagine. 

Now it's a snap to upgrade 
your Mac 512 to 2 megabytes. 
A MacSnap 548 &om Dove 
Computing to be precise. They 
have a full line of easy-to
install memory upgrades 
for all kinds of Macs. All 
come with print spooling soft
ware and a utility that lets you 
manage up to eight programs at 
once with just a single disk drive, 
virtually eliminating disk swapping. 

If you need to juggle a profuse 
fountain of 
facts and stats, 
you'll flip over 
Borland's 

Reflex Plus 
relational data
base. Linking 

files is as easy 
s\6':! as drawing lines 

~'V.d-~~ on your screen. 
Macros, built-in number crunching, 
extensive sort features, and many 
other features mal<e Reflex Plus the 
ideal way to turn disorganized data 
into useful information. 

The new improved version of 
Dollars & Sense (the popular Mac 
bookkeeping system) offers multiple 
windowing, custom queries and 
reports, enhanced graphing, and 

sub-account capa
bilities. And, until 
12/31/87, just send 
Monogram your 
proof of purchase 

warranty card, 
you'll get a 

T-shirt that's in 
perfect taste for playing 

tennis at the club, or slumming back 
at the office. 

If you need help balancing your 
Mac act, tall< to one of our trained 
sales consultants. They can help you 
select the products that will make 
your Mac run rings around your 
paperwork And remembe; you 
won't have long to wait - just 
about every order phoned in to us 
by 8:00 PM EST flies by Airborne 
Express for next day delivery. 

Even as you sleep, your order 
will be leaping and bounding to 
your door. 
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SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Aegis Development .. . NCP 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools ............ $42. 
Affinity Mlcrosystems ... NCP 
Tempo (power user 's macro utility) . . . . .. . 54. 
Allan Bonadio Associates .. . NCP 
Expressionist (equation processor) ...... 52. 
ALSoft ... NCP 
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 26. 
Altsys ... NCP 
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . . . 48. 
Fontographer (l..aserWriter font editor) ... 243. 
Ann Arbor .. . NCP 
Full Paint (advanced Paint program) . . . . . . 49. 
Ashton-Tate .. . NCP 
dBASE Mac 1.0 (relation, req. MacPius) 299. 
Batterleslncluded ... NCP 
Thunder! 1.23 (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . 31. 
Battery Pak (9 desk accessories) . . . . . . . . 31. 
Berkeley System Design . .. NCP 
Stepping Out (requires 512k) . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Blyth ... NCP 
Omnis 3 Plus (multi-user available) . . . . . . . call 
Bogas Productions ... NCP 
Studio Session (music creation) .. .. ... .. 57. 
Heavy Metal Rock or Country Disk. . . . . . . 15. 
Borland International ... NCP 
Turbo Pascal Tutor ..... ... . . .... .... . 49. 
Numerical Methods Toolbox . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Sidekick 2.0 (includes MacPian) ..... . .. 59. 
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Reflex Plus (info managementtool) . . . . . 165. 
BPI Systems ... NCP 
General Accounting (full-featured) . . . . . . 129. 
BrainPower ... NCP 
StatView (statistics package) . ....... ... 34. 
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . . . . . . 65. 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) .. 128. 
Math View Professional (num. analysis). . . 149. 
Stat View 512 + (req. external drive, 512k) . . . 178. 
Bravo Technologies .. . NCP 
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) . . . . . . . 79. 
Broderbund ... CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos). . . . . . 38. 
Geometry ((NSr 350 problems/) . . . . . . . . . . 63. 
Physics (over 300 problems) . . . . . . . . . . . . 63. 
CAMDE .. . NCP 
Nutricalc Plus (dietician's delight). . . . . . . 175. 
CasadyWare ... NCP 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1-15) . ...... each 46. 
CE Software . .. NCP 
Calendar Maker (create custom calendars) 27. 
Disktop 3.0 (powerful DA Finder) . . . . . . . . . 32. 
Centram Systems West ... CP 
TOPS (file-serverll..AN software) . . . . . . . . . 119. 
Challenger Software ... NCP 
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) .. .. . 127. 
Chang Labs ... NCP 
Rags to Riches Led .. Pay. or Rec. . . . . . . . 123. 
Rags to Riches Three Pak. . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 
The C.A.T. (contacts, activities, time) ..... 239. 
Inventory Control or Professional Billing . . . 239. 
Professional Three-Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389. 
Cortland ... CP 
TopDesk 2.3 (7 new desk accessories) . . . . 33. 

enowoffer 
MacConnection 
Double Special 

through December 31, 1987 

ACCOLADE 
Hardball 

Baseball fans beware! Here's America's 
favorite game complete with umpire's calls 
and cheering crowds. Play against a friend 
or your Mac. Bunt! Steal! Even switch 
pitchers! (Hotdogs not included.) 

• Smooth animation 
• Superb graphics and sound sHeets 
• Highly addictive 

KRAFT SYSTEMS 
QulckStlck 

Don't be a wimp! Round the bases at top 
speed and slide safely into home with this 
dual-response device. Combines cursor 
response of a mouse with the fun of a 
joystick. Great with games, goes extra 
innings at work. 

• Three-button joystick 
• Four separate modes of operation 
• Includes mouse port on joystick 

Save on the double-play combination $54. 

Cricket Software . .. NCP 
Statworks (statistical package) . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows). . . . . . . 124. 
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 175. 
Data Tailor .. . NCP 
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) . . . . . . 159. 
DataVIz .. . NCP 
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . 149. 
Digital, etc. .. . NCP 
Turbo Maccountant (GL,AP.AA,Payro/1) .. 255. 
Dove Computer . .. NCP 
RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) . . . . . . 22. 
Dubi-CIIck Software .. . NCP 
Calculator Construction Set ... .... .. . .. 37. 
World-Class Fonts! (both volumes) ....... 47. 
WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) . . . . . . . . 47. 
Electronic Arts .. . CP 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 ... . .. 62. 
Enabling Technologies . .. NCP 
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . . . 79. 
Pro 3D (3D shaded modeling) . . . . . . . . . 199. 
Enzan-Hoshlguml USA ... NCP 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 "Heaven" . .... 59. 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 " Earth" .. .. .. . 59. 
MacCalligraphy (create unique designs) . . 115. 
Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP 
FastBack Mac (powerful backup utility) . . . 59. 
Forethought ... NCP 
Factfinder 1.1 (information organizer) . . ... 39. 
FileMaker 1.0 (custom design reports) . . .. 49. 
FileMaker Plus 2.0 (database) . . . . . . . . . 139. 
PowerPoint 1.0 (presentations) . . . ... ... 189. 
Foundation Publishing .. . NCP 
Comic People (create your own characters) 26. 
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . ... 59. 
FWB Software . .. NCP 
Hard Disk Backup or Hard Disk Partition .. 37. 

Hard Disk Uti I (program backup) . . . . . . . $55. 
Great Wave Software ... NCP 
KidsTime(educational, ages3·8) . ... .. .. 27. 
TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 +) 27. 
ConcertWare+ (music composition) ..... 39. 
ConcertWare + MIDI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
Greene, Inc. ... NCP 
QuickDEX (address book) ... .... ... ... 24. 
Hayden Software ... CP 
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . 29. 
Score Improvement for the SAT . . . . . . . . . 58. 
ldeaform .. . NCP 
Maclabeler or DiskQuick . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
Imagine ... NCP 
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . 38. 
Multi-user Smart Alarms ........ . . .... . 99. 
lnfosphere ... CP 
LaserServe (network software) . ......... 64. 
ComServe (NCP. modem sharer) . . . . . . . 124. 
MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 164. 
Innovative Data Design ... NCP 
MacDraft 1.2A (requires 512k) ......... 157. 
LaserWare .. . CP 
LaserWorks (requires 512k, l..aserWriter) . . 195. 
LaserPaint (requires Mac Plus) . .. ... . .. 315. 
Layered ... CP 
Notes for ... Excel, Microsoft Works, 
Page Maker, or Word .. . . ... . ..... each 41. 
Leglsoft/Nolo Press ... NCP 
WiiiWriter 2.0 (prepare your own willj . . . . . 30. 
Letraset .. . NCP 
Ready,Set,Go! 4.0 (page layout) .. .. ... 289. 
Linguist's Software ... NCP 
Tech (1000 different symbols). . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Foreign Language Fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Living Videotext ... NCP 
More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) . . 149. 
Lundeen & Associates ... NCP 
WorksPius Spell 1.1 ... .. . . .. . ... ... .. 49. 
MacroMind ... NCP 
VideoWorks II (animation tool) ......... 119. 
MacroPac International ... NCP 
101 Macros for Excel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 
Magnum ... CP 
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 ...... . .... 35. 
Micro Analyst . .. NCP 
Mac Zap (recover crashed hard disks) . . . . 36. 
Microsoft ... NCP 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP) 32. 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 ................ . 62. 
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles. CP) .. ..... . . 72. 
Multiplan 1.1 or File 1.05 . ... ... .. .... 110. 
Basic Compiler 1.0 . ....... . ... ... . .. 119. 
Fortran 2.2 (compiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Works 1.1 (integrated tool) . . . . . . . . . . . . 185. 
Excel1.04 (power spreadsheet) . . . . . . . . 224. 
Word 3.01 (word processor) . .......... 239. 
Miles Computing ... NCP 
Mac the Ripper Vol. 3 (req. Paint program) 27. 
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27. 
Peoples, Places & Things Vol. 5 . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Mindscape ... NCP 
The Perfect Score: SAT (CP) . ........... 47. 
ComicWorks (create your own comics). . . . 47. 
GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters) . ........ 87. 
Monogram .. . NCP 
Dollars & Sense (home, small business). . . 81. 
Odesta ... NCP 
Double Helix II (relational, custom menus) 349. 
Multi-User Helix (requires 512k) .. .... . . 429. 





LIStt eedollars: 
PBI Software ••• CP 
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . $35. 
Primers Software ••• CP 
Smash Hit Racquetball (top-rated!) . ... ... 15. 
Pslon ••• CP 
Psion Chess (3D and mufli·lingual) . . . . ... 31. 
Sferra On-Line ••• CP 
Leisure Suit Larry. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 24. 
King's Quest I. II or II . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 30. 
Space Quest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (CP. the classic/). . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Enchanted Scepters (CP. over 200 scenes) 21. 
Dark Castle (NCP. arcade action) . . . . . . . . 27. 
World Builder (NCP. program creator) . .. . . 41. 
Simon & Schuster • •• CP 
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure . . . . . 24. 
Sir-Tech •• • CP 
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . . . 35. 
SPHERE, Inc. ... NCP 
Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 15. 
GATO or Orbiter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
XOR ... NCP 
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty 
period is listed after each company name. 
Some products in their line may have longer 
warranty periods. 
NOTE: Some hardware items are available in 
either platinum or beige color. Please specify. 

20 Megabyte SCSI Hard Drive ....... 529. 
Aprlcorn ... 1 year 
ApriCord Mac (for Mac 512k or Mac Plus) 75. 
AST Research ... 6 months 
/>Sf TurboScan (300 dpi scanner) . . . . . 1389. 
Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime 
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 fl cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMIIRFI filtered) ..... 47. 
Ruby (6 outlets; EMIJRFI filtered; 6 fl cord) 55. 
Dove Computer ... 90 days 
MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . . ....... 139. 
MacSnap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) . ... ..... 369. 
MacSnap 2S (1 Meg to 2.5 Meg) . . . . . . . 489. 
MacSnap 4S (1 Meg to 4 Meg) . . . . . . . . 969. 
Ergotron • • • 1 year 
Mouse Cleaner 360° . ..... ... ... .. · ... 15. 
Mac Tilt or Mac Tilt SE ......... ... ..... 69. 
Mac Tilt (for large monitor) .......... ... 89. 
Mac Buller 512k .......... ... ....... 329. 
MacBuffer 1024k ................... 429. 
Farallon Computing • .. 1 year 
PhoneNET PLUS (08·9 or DIN·B) . . . . . . . 45. 
Hayes ... 2 years 
Smartcom II (communications software) . . 88. 
Smartmodem 1200 ................. 299. 
Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449. 
Kensington ••• 1 year 
Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors .. each 1. 
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . . . . 8. 
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8. 
Mac Plus/Mac SE System Saver Cover . . . . 9. 
lmagewriter II Dust Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
Printer Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17. 
Mouse Cleaning Kit wiMouse Pocket. .. . . 17. 
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . . . . . . . . . 19. 

MacConnection 
Hardware Special 

through December 31, 1987 

110 DESIGN MACWGGAGE 
Moclnware SE 

Transport your Mac in style with 1/0 Design's 
Macinware SE carrying case. Sturdy, 
well-padded design for your entire system. 
Includes internal compartments for your 
keyboard, hard drive, modem, mouse, 
manual and cords. Available in navy blue. 

lmagewarell 

Same rugged construction as the Macinware 
SE case- high density foam and 1000 
denure nylon Cordura. Includes a pocket for 
a small supply of computer paper. Available 
in navy blue. 

Macinware SE·Imageware II Special 
Buy both and save . . . . . . . . . . . only $105. 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
TiiVSwivel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
Universal Copy Stand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
Polarizing Filter (Mac Plus or Mac SE) . . . . . 33. 
Surge Suppressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
Apple Security Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
Printer Muffler (80 column) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38. 
Printer Muffler (132 column) . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . 
Printer Muffler Stand (80 or 132 column) . . . 25. 
Control Center . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63. 
A·B Box (for the Mac Plus) . ............. 63. 
System Saver Mac ................... 64. 
Turbo Mouse (for the MacPius & SE) . . . . . . 83. 
Koala Technologies .. • 90 days 
MacVision (digitizer. includes More Vision) 175. 
Kraft • .. 1 year 
3 Button OuickStick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . special 
Mlgent ... 1 year 
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) . . . . . 169. 
Mirror Technologies ... 1 year 
Magnum 800 External Drive . . . . . . . . . . . 209. 
Magnum Tape 20 Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . 899. 
Magnum Tape 40 Backup .... .. ...... 1079. 
MagNet 30x (wlcable & print spoolers) . . . 799. 
MagNet40x (wlcab/e & print spoo/ers) . . 1079. 
MagNet40/40 (40 Meg, 40 Meg tape) . . . 2139. 
Nutmeg Systems • .. 1 year 
Nutmeg FPD 15" Monitor . . . . . . . . . . . . 1395. 
Nutmeg 19" Monitor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1549. 
Nuvotech • •• 1 year 
Easy Net (Apple Talk network connector). . . . 28. 
Personal Computer Peripherals ... 2 years 
Optional built-in 1200 bps modems available. 
MacBottom HD 21 Meg (SCSI) . . . . . . . . . 769. 
MacBottom HD 32 Meg (SCSI) . . . . . . . . . 899. 
MacBottom HD 45 Meg (SCSI) ..... ... 1159. 
SoftStyle .. • 90 days 
MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers) . . . . 175. 
Summagraphlcs .. . 90 days 
MacTablet12" x 12" ............. . ... 379. 
Systems Control ... 2 years 
MacGard (surge protection) . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Thunderware ... 90 days 
ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort ........ 199. 

DISKS 

Sony 3V2" DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . ..... $18. 
Fuji3V2" DSIDD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . 19. 
MAX ELL 3V2'' DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . 20. 
Verbatim 3V2" DSIDD Disks (box of 10) ... 20. 
3M 3V2" DSIDD Disks (box of 10) ... .. ... 20. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

CompuServe Information Service . ... ... 24. 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24. 

ACCESSORIES 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
Computer Coverup 
lmagewriter II Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
Mac Plus & Keyboard (two covers). . . . . . . . 10. 
ItO Design 
lmageware II (/magewriler II cany case) . . . . 45. 
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case). . . . . 65. 
Macinware SE (Mac SE cany case) . . . . . . . 75. 
Macinware SE·Imageware II . . . . . . . . . special 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . . 14. 
Teakwood Roll·top Case (holds 90 disks) . . . 20. 
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 135 disks) . . 28. 
Magnum 
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!). . . . . . . 14. 
Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9'~ . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ''l . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
Sensible Softworks 
Quality " MacAttire" ny1on dust covers .. .. 7·17. 
High Trek lmagewriter II carry case . . . . . . . 49. 
High Trek Mac Plus or SE carry case . . . . . . call 

OUR POLICY 

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added lor credit card orders. 
• Your card is nol charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order. we never charge freight 

on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• No sales tax. 
• All U.S. shipments insured: no additional charge. 
• APO!FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• UPS Next·Day·Air available. 
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. · · 
• To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00, or saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our 
business offices at 603/446·77t1 Monday through 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

SHIPPING* 

Note: i\ccounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
Continental US: Barring massMl computer fBJiures 
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes, all 
non·C.O.D. orders phoned into MacConnection by 8 PM 
EST wdl sh1p Airborne the same night for next day 
delivery, except for those w1thin UPS Ground Zone 1 
(which is also an overnight service). The total freight 
charge on any order placed w1th MacConnecl10n is 
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overn1ght at 
no additional charge. Some areas require an additional 
day delivery. Hawaii, Alaska and Outside Continental 
US: Call603/446·7711 for information. 



• 

ovem1.~ t delivery for j· 
Olduval Software . .. NCP 
DA-Switcher (unlimited desk accessories) $26. 
Post ART (clip a/1, 3 disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
Icon-It! (create custom icon bars) . ... .. .. 41. 
OWL International .. . NCP 
Guide (hypenext, free-form info). . . . . . . . . 77. 
Guide Envelope System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
Palantlr .. . CP 
Math Flash or WordPlay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Mac Type (typing instruction) . .......... 32. 
in Talk (communication to emulation, NCP) 99. 
PBI Software .. . NCP 
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS). . . . . . 26. 
HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) .. .. .. . 28. 
Personal Computer Peripherals .. . NCP 
HFS Backup .. . .. .... ...... .... . .. . 29. 
Pro VUE Development ... NCP 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database). . 149. 
Rubicon Publishing .. . CP 
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle . . ... . 51 . 
Satorl .. . NCP 
BulkMailer 3.0 (mailing lists) . .... . . .. . . . 82. 
BulkMailer Plus {up to 90,000 names) ... 199. 
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) .. 379. 
Legal Billing II (full trust accounting). . . . . 569. 
Project Billing (architects to engineers) . .. 442. 
Silicon Beach Software .. . NCP 
Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) . . . . . . . . 41. 
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 79. 
Simon & Schuster .. . NCP 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24. 
Typing Tutor IV (new & improved) . . . . . . . . 35. 
SoftStyle ... NCP 
Epstart (Epson printer driver) . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Printworks (print faster & in color). . . . . . . . 46. 
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet). . . . . 58. 
Softview ... NCP 
Macinuse (time-use manager) . . . . . . . . . . 42. 
Software Discoveries 
Record Holder Plus (data manager) . ... . . 45. 
Software Supply ... NCP 
Suitcase (font and DA utility) . .... .. .. . . . 38. 
PowerStation (alternative to Finder) . . . . . . 38. 
Software Ventures .. . NCP 
Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue'") . . . . . .. 119. 
Solutions, Inc. ... NCP 
SmartScrap & The Clipper ............. 40. 
Glue (creates "printto disk" capability) . .. 40. 
SuperGiue (total graphic integration) . . . . . 57. 
Springboard .. . CP 
Art a Ia Mac Vol. 1 or 2 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
Early Games or Easy as ABC. . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
Certificate Maker (requires 512k) ...... . . 35. 
Certificate Library Vol. 1 ............... 19. 
SuperMac Software .. . NCP 
SuperSpool 3.4 ..................... 45. 

Diskfit (backup & restore utility) ........ $45. 
Network Diskfit (automatic back up). . . . . 205. 
Sentinel (encryption) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 
SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 
Multi-User SuperLaserSpool .... . . .... 205. 
Survivor Software ... NCP 
MacMoney (financial planner) .. .. . .. . . . 41. 
Symmetry .. . NCP 
Acta 2.0 (outline/writing desk accessory) . . 37. 
Picture Base 1.2 (clip art manager. 512k) .. 59. 
Think Educational ... CP · 
MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac .......... 28. 
THINK Technologies .. . NCP 
HFS Navigator (search for buried files) . . . . 35. 
Laserspeed (L.aserWriter utility) . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Lightspeed Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . . 95. 
lnBox Starter Kit (CP) ... .. .. . .. .... .. 215. 
I nBox Personal Connection (Mac & PC) . . . call 
T /Maker .. . NCP 
ClickArt Personal Graphics, Effects, 
Publications, Letters Vol. 1 or 2, Holidays, 
Business Image . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each 28. 
Bombay, Plymouth. or Seville Laser font . . . 45. 
Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
TML Systems ... NCP 
TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
TML Pascal (compiler. req. 512k) . ........ 59. 
True Basic .. . NCP 
True BASIC (fast, flexible, & portable) . . . . . . 59. 
Algebra I or II, Pre-calculus, Trigonometry, 
3D Graphics, Discrete Math, Probability, 
Calculus. Arithmetic, & MacFunction. . each 35. 
TrueSTAT (statistics) . ... ........... .. . . 58. 
Runtime (create stand-alone applications) . . 59. 
Unicorn ... CP 
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12). . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . . 27. 
Fraction Action (arcade style math game) . . 27. 
Mac Robots (pre-school program). . . . . . . . 27. 
Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10). . . . . 27. 
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-B). . . . . . . . 32. 
William & Macias ... NCP 
myDisklabeler (design & print labels) . . .. . 24. 
myDisklabeler wiColor (req. lmagewriter II) 32. 
myDisklabeler wiLaserWriter option . . . . . . 35. 
Working Software .. . NCP 
Lookup (90,000 word dictionary) . ... . . .. 29. 
Findswell (locate documents fast) . . . .... 32. 
Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 
Spellswell Legal or Medical Dictionary . . . . 57. 

GAMES 

Accolade .. . CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . special 

Actlvlslon . .. CP 
Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21. 
Championship Star League Baseball. . . . . 22. 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . .. . .. 24. 
Portal (sci-fi novel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Addison-Wesley ... CP 
Puppy Love (your dog willlove it!). . . . . . . . 19. 
Avalon Hill ... CP 
MacPro Football (req. 512k) . .... . ...... 29. 
Mac Pro Football85 Team or Season . . . . . 16. 
Blue Chip ... CP 
Millionaire, Tycoon, Baron or Squire . . .... 35. 
Broderbund Software .. . CP 
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) . . .. ... . . . 24. 
Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) .. . ..... ... 24. 
Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . .. . . 27. 
Toy Shop (create working models) . . . . . . . 31 . 
Bullseye ... CP 
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . .. 33. 
Fokker TriPiane Flight Simulator ........ . 33. 
Electronic Arts ... CP 
Ogre (tank simulation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Archon, Skyfox, Seven Cities of Gold, 
Dr J vs Larry Bird, Patton-vs-Rommel, 
Pinball Construction Set .... .... .. each 27. 
Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Epyx ... CP 
Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!) . . . . . . . 15. 
Sub Battle Simulator (NCP) ............ 24. 
Winter Games (Olympic events) . . . . •... . 24. 
Hayden Software . .. CP 
Sargon Ill (9 1evels of chess). . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Infinity Software .. . CP 
Go (4000-year-old strategy game) ....... 22. 
Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . . .. ... ... 27. 
lnfocom .. . CP 
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy . . . . . . . . 18. 
Leather Goddesses. Trinity, Moonmist, 
Ballyhoo, Bureaucracy, Stationfall, Nord & Bert, 
Lurking Horror, Plundered Hearts, 
Hollywood Hyjinx (standard) . . . .. . . each 24. 
Zork Trilogy . ...... . . . ....... . . ..... 44. 
lnvisiclues Hint Booklets (please specify) . . . 6. 
MacroMind . .. CP 
Maze Wars+ (play via modem or network)• 31. 
Miles Computing .. . CP 
Harrier Strike Mission or Quintette ...... . 27. 
Down Hill Racer (30 ski simulation) . . . . . . 27. 
Fool's Errand (solve the puzzles) . . . . . . . . 27. 
Mlndscape .. . NCP 
Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . . 30. 
King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) .... 30. 
Shadowgate (castle adventure) . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Uninvited or Deja Vu ............. . . . . 30. 
Olduval Software ... NCP 
Maze Survival (action game) . . . . . .. . . .. 21. 

1-800/Mac&Lisa noc 

MacConnectiorl" 
MacConnection , 14 M ill Street , Marlow, NH 03456 800/622-5472 603/446-77 11 

: Copyright 1987 PC Conntttion , Inc. ,\bcConncctiQn is a di,-Jsifln of PC Cannttt ion, lnc. M.u:Cunn«tion i1 a tr.ukrnark of It(; Connn.1inn. Inc. 

t\11 ite-ms subject h1 :wailability. Pri(U snbjn:t tn change without 111.1l icc. 
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Hello, PhoneNet Calling 

PIJou eNet System 

Network-wiri ng syste m and dic1gnostic software. Pros: lne.\peusive: straigbtj'oru•ard installa
tion: unique troub/esbootiugfea/1/res. Cons: StarCoutroller requires manager Mac in close prox· 
imi~l': TraflicWmch requires dedicated Mac as monitOJ: List price: StarComroller $.7695 (\'(firing Kit 
S95 extra): Passi1·e Star Wliring Kit S95: PboneNetl'lm Connectors $59.95 eacb; TrafficWatch $195; 
Tc.~ting Util it ies $29. Requires: 5121<. Copy pr·otectlou: None. 

(~~ ... ~' .. Three or four Macs and a Laser-
''9" ... :: ..... ~ Writer are only the beginning of 

~;;L AppleTalk networking. 13usiness 
users need to expand and link together 
their ner.works in a logical fashion for 
greater efficiency. Faral lon Computing's 
Phone Net goes beyond the simple bus 
structure of Apple's connector system, of
fering network components that make 
expansion easier. And Phone\et's use of 
existing phone wiring nor only simplifies 
Applel hlk installation- it saves you money. 

'J\vo PhoneNet devices, the Passive 
Star Wir ing Kit and the SrarConrroller, can 
create large star-topology networks rang
ing in size from 4000 feet to 36,000 feet of 
cable that may extend over many offices, 
floors, or buildings. 

Seeing Stars 
The StarComroller consists of1 2 iso

lated ports, one for each leg of an active 
star and one separate port for network 
management. The StarControl ler can han
dle )000 feet of cable per leg, for a total of 
36,000 feet; each leg can consist of multiple 
devices or another active star. Assigning 
one StarConrroller to each floor of a build
ing and then chaining these stars or con
necting them via anorher master Star
Controller simpl ifies configuring an entire 
bui lding for an Apple'ftllk network. 
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The StarComroller management bus 
operates independently of AppleTalk, en
abling the manager to isolate problems in 
each leg of the star, even if the manage
ment Mac is disconnected from the net
work. The StarCommand software allows 
the manager tO isolate one or more legs 
from the StarComroller, and attach names 
and comments to each port. This elimi
nates the need to physically inspect every 
machine to locate problems or monitor the 
network. The manager's Mac must be lo
cated within 200 feet of a StarConrroller, 
but r:arallon plans to remedy this inconve
nience by offering a modular attachment 
for remote access via a modem or for local 
testing with a portable computer. 

Smaller offices may not need the capa
bilit ies of the StarConrroller, and so instead 
may choose a more limited star topology 
with the Passive Star Wiring Kit. This kit 
includes a standard telephone-type punch
clown block for making network connec
tions in a utility closet and supports up to 
six separate legs that are not isolated from 
each other. The kit can support a total net
work length of about 4000 feet and is more 
flexible for \viring offices than a simple 
daisy-chain nenvork of 3000 feet. 

Making the Connection 
The PhoneNet Plus Connectors are 

designed to replace Apple's own AppleThlk 
connectors, bur they can also connect to 
telephone cabling rather than to Apple's 
shielded cabling. The connector design al
lows internode distances of 3000 feet, 
whereas Apple's cabling supports lengths 
of only 1000 feet Connecting to telephone 
cables means PhoneNet Plus Connectors 
can use existing building w iring to creme 
an AppleTalk network, without compromis
ing the normal telephone service on the 
same cables. 

CbeckNet 
CbeckNetlists all users, including node names 
and numbers. 

\VatcbtrJg Traffic 
llere, Traffic\XI;uch displays network traffic in 
"bar grapb".form. 



Who's Out There? 
rarallon's 71·affic\Vatcb 

Utilities are designed to 
managers in clragnosing ne 
problems. 

When networks b come sluggish or 
nodes cannot commu icare, 7rajfic' '(1atcb 
is a handy tool for is6Jariog the problem. 
"Ji·ajfic\Vatcb provi es rhe network man
ager with information on network t.raffi~ 
between nodes, as well as the numoer airel 
type of errors o curring on the net (see . 
"Watching Traffic"). Network ~r.lffic can Be 
displayed dyn mically as a series ot bar 
graphs or pr sented in spreadsheet rorm. 

II.WSl'RATIOSS av MARK III.RICH 

1t"afjicWcucb can srore traffic data at 
arbitrary interval!i for further analysis with
jn Excel. Famllon includes two Excel mac
ros designed to simplify the rnsk of collat
ing the network tmffic data. These macros 
c-.m reformat the original :n·affic\Vatcb 
data, produce graphs of tr.Ufic for eacl1 
user and the entir;e network, and provide 
a breakdown ol network errors. 

"frajjicWatcb deactivates AppleTalk. So 
whJle 'll'affic'Watah is in use, the monitor
j og Mac is not a recognizable node on the 
Apple'J!ilk network and cannot use ApplY· 
Sbare, TOPS, or MacServe. This package Is 
also lncomputlble with a debugger. These 
limitations seem a small price to pay, 
though, for the valuable information pro
vrcled by TrafjicWatcb. 

The 'RJsting Utilities dtsk includes 
Check."'et, a simple desk accessory that 
provides Information 0n other active net
work users and printers. Since AppleThlk 

does not Jtuto atically register a name 
widl a node, th l(tilities disk also includes 
an I nit resource cal eel RegisterName, 
which allows users to choose a name for 
their Mac that will reg1ster on the network 
every time they hoot their Mac. CheckNer 
lists these names tO sho all currcnr users 
on d1e net; this informati 1 can then be 
used to determine if the p per con nec
tiOJlS have been e~blished ee 
''Che-ckJ~ee· ). · 

WOrking within rhe phon system,. 
PhoneNet gives ce>rporare Appl Talk users 
effective tools for organizing ne~orks as 
wQ'rk groups, as well as for link I these 
work groups rogether into either epart
menrwide or corpomtewide nerwo ks. 
-Dave Kosiur 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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A (Re )Touch of 
Gray 

ImageStudio 0.6 (pre1·elease) 

Gr·ay-sca/e editor for retouching scmmed 
images. Pros: Versatile set qf tools and effects 
for enbcmcing images. Cons: Files require a 
good deal q{ mem01y. List pr·tce: Version 1. 0, 
$495. Requires: Nlac Plus (Mac II recom· 
mended for viewing gray-scale ii?{Ormation). 
Copy protection: None. 

Desktop publishing is changing 
faster than you can say .Johannes 
Gensfleisch Gutenberg. With the 

advent of high-resolution input devices 
from companies like Abatan and Microtek, 
Mac publishers can produce digitized ver
sions of photos, which can be placed into a 
variety of page-layout programs and 
primed on the Laser\'<'riter or a PostScript
compatible phototypesetter. Images re
corded by many of taclay's scanners in
clude the gray-scale information necessary 
to approximate the range of grays in a con
tinuous-tone photOgraph. 

A lthough scanner software offers 
some control over brightness and contrast, 
as well as some rudimentary image-editing 
tools, it's inadequate for extensive touch
up work. But salvation is here: Letrase['s 

House Pai11ti11g 
fjyou carefully compare tbese two images, you'll 
note some cbcmges produced witb lmageSruclio. 
In tbe rigbt·band image, two trees were removed 
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l mageStudio (formerly code-named The 
Realist) gives publishers an extensive array 
of tools for retouching scanned images be
fore placing them in page-layout programs. 
In addition to touch-up tools, the program 
provides a number of hal ftone printing 
effects in the form of adjustable clot and 
line screens. 

Digital Darkroom 
lmageStudio's collection of tools and 

special effects does everything from 
smomh the jaggies to improve the contrast 
in selected areas. The program can be used 
for simple tasks like cleaning up unsightly 
glitches in a scanned picture, or fo r more 
elaborate alterations, such as removing a 
deposed leader from the company news
letter's group ponrait. And alrhough it's 
not intended to be a stand-alone drawing 
program, JmageStudio can be used to cre
ate freehand drawings as vvell. I spent 
hours experimenting with numerous pens, 
brushes, and effects, printing out several 
paper trays' worth of experiments on the 
LaserWriter. 

lmageStudio's layout is clean and 
straightforward. The program offers four 
movable palettes. The Tool Palette con
tains two selection taols (a lasso and a rect
angle), six drawing tools, a zoom tool, and 
a "grabber" to slide the drawing area 
around the page. The Pen Palette offers a 
selection of eight pen tips (clnr~ving tool 
shapes) and a space for custom tips you de-

to prot•ide a be11er tJiew oft be rotu ofbouses. 71Je 
port ions o.f tbe bouses be bind tbe departed 1 rees 
were drawn witb several pens, and tbe edges 

sign. The Graymap Editor palette displays 
one slider for brightness and another for 
contrast, as wel l as thegraymcep box, 
which sets the distribution of shades in an 
image. Finally, the Shade Palette shows a 
continuum of 17 grays; double-cl ick a 
shade to access l mageStudio 's ful l range 
of 65 shades. 

The basic procedure for editing an im· 
age is this: fi rst, you load a digitized photo 
into lmageStudio, w hich maps the gray· 
scale information for each clot inro one of 
lmageSf'udio's 65 grays. The program ac
cepts lvJacPaint, ThunclerScan, FOTO, and 
TIFF files, although Tl FF (Taggecl-lmage 
File Format) may differ from one scanner 
to another. (According to a Letraset repre
sentative, lmageStudio reads images from 
most 300-clpi scanners, including those 
from Abaton, Thunclerware, and Microtek.) 
Once the picture is in l mageStudio's draw
ing \Vinclow, you can crop it, rotate it, 
change the brightness and contrast of all or 
part of the image, touch up flaws, or other
wise edit the image.JmageStudio lets you 
open several v iews of an image at once, in 
scales ranging from 25 percent to 1600 
percent of its original size. In most cases, 
you'll zoom in on a section and retouch the 
picture in a magn ified view. 

Some of the draw ing tools may look 
familiar to Mac artists, but lmageStudio's 
tools operate somewhat clifferenrly from 
those of l\·1acintosh painr programs. The 
brush, for example, blurs the edges of each 

were smoot bed witb tbe water drop. 111 addition, 
a sky and cloud were added and tbe image was 
darkened sligbt~)' a11d cropped. 



stroke, as if ink or paint were spread ing 
out. The penci l d raws a hard-edged , 
opaque line in the selected shade, the 
charcoal lays down a progressively darker 
line as you rub an area, and the rubber 
stamp draws multishacle lines w ith custom 
shapes and patterns. Two unique tools, the 
\Vater drop and the finger, blend or smear 
rough edges, smoothing the transition 
from one shade to the next and eliminat ing 
jagged lines (ant i-aliasing in computer· 
graphics terminology). 

Cu stom Tools 
All of lmageSIIIdio's tools can be cus

tomized. Double-cl icking on a tool br ings 
up a Preferences dialog box that offers op· 
rions such as Pressure (how many strokes 
are required to darken an area), drawing 
from dark to light ( this option causes a 
brush stroke to " fade our .. ), and repeat pat· 
tern (this option al lows you to create ef
fects such as a broken line rather than a 
continuous one). The Preference dialog 
boxes en<~ble retouchers to creme a set of 
custom tools to suit individual needs. For 
example, the charcoal can be made into a 
piece of chalk that draws in white instead 
of black; the brush can be made to paint 
only on ttie background, leaving fore
ground objects untouched; or the paint 
bucker can be instructed to spill a smooth 
gradation from one shade ro another 
rather than a solid shade. 

ImageSiudio not only lers you cus
tomize the existing roots, bur allows you 
ro create or iginal tools as wel l. Surround 
a pattern with the selection rectangle, 
choose a command, and the tool is inser· 
reel in the Custom menu, ready to be 
retrieved. 

Only a few of ImageStudio's many fea· 
tures are memioned here. The more I used 
the program, rhe more I was impressed 
with the programmers' attention to detai l. 
For example, ImageS111dio lets you cl ick 
on a pattern in the drawing and "pick it 
up,'' making it inst:1mly available for shad
ing adjacem areas. Another example: a las
soed selec:t ion can be edited; if you slip 
when sur rounding a complex shape, you 
can alter the blink ing lasso line rather than 
start over. 

Once you've retouched an image, you 
can paste it into a page-layout program that 
accepts Tl Fl~ Mac Perin i, or EPS ( Encapsu· 
latecl PostScript) fi les. Unfortunately, files 
saved in T l FF or EPS take up quite a bit of 

·~; 
~ ~~ .! . 

memory; this is nor a function of Image· 
Stud io, bur results from the routines TIFF 
and EPS use to store files. For example, a 
file that occupied 94.5K in lmageSi udio 
format rook up 405.SK in Tl FF and a whop· 
ping 834K in EPS. A fi le of this size could be 
refused bv the LaserWriler as well as bv 
page-layo~t software. (A Lc traset spokes
person suggests scanning large pic tures at 
less than rhe full 300-dpi resolution; 150 
dpi should be sufficient for most printing 
appl ications.) I encountered no problems 
pasting an image in both T l r-r: and EPS for· 
mat into l?eac~)'SetGo 4.0 and printing the 
file. (This is nor surprising, since Lerraset 
d istributes both programs and had a 
chance to work on compat ibility.) I was 
able to paste EPS and TIFF files inro Page
Maker 2.0, but ran into problems when I 
tried to pr int the files on the LaserWriter. 
If you plan to use lmageStudio with 
PageMcrket; rct suggest check ing w ith 
Lerraset before making your purchase- ! 
can't make a cleli ni tive statement on print· 
ing problems based on a prerelease ver
sion of lmageStudio. 

Other than oversized fi les, the onlv 
notable problem I ran into was sluggisli be· 
havior on the part of some of the drawing 
tools. This could prove annoying when 
drawing freehand, bur shouldn't be a both· 
er during the generally slow and meticu
lous work of touching up a photo. Finally, 
although ImageStudio works on a Mac 
Plus, I'd suggest r unning on a i\·l ac II for 
best results. A Plus can d isplay· only simu
lated gray scale-pixels are either black or 
white, and must be arranged in patterns to 
represent shades of gray. On a Mac 11 
equipped w ith a graphics card, however, 

each pixel can have a shade of gray, pro
ducing a much bener representation of the 
final primed output. Retouchers who use 
lmageStudio on a Mac Plus w ill have to re
sort to pr inting numerous proofs on the 
Laser\Vriter tO see the results of their ·work 
accurately. 

Any Mac publisher who uses scanned 
photos should take a look at ImageSi udio. 
While retouching digi tized phatos may not 
be as noble a pursuit as creating original 
artwork, it's nonetheless an important as
pect of producing professional-look ing 
publicat ions. l mageSiudio, by enabling ar· 
tisrs to enhance scanned images, adds an
other layer of sophistication to the art of 
desktop publishing.-Etferl Nielson, 
Ditber ing Idiot 

See \Vbere 10 Buy for product derails. 

Desktop 
Publishing the 
HardWay 
MacPublishe r III 3. 0 

Desktop p ubl/sbing p rogram. Pros: Flex

ible and pred~e page·IC()'OIII fools; capable 

g rapbicsfemures: color printing Co ns: Un 
u•ielr~v text forma/l ing and editil tg: lacks sty le 
sbeets and batcb pagination. List price: 
Version 3 .1 $295. Req11/res: 572K. Copy 
p rotectiou: None. 

I! Given MacP11blisber II !'s wealth 
of sophist icated features, t etra
Set's sudden decision last summer 

to drop the program in favor of Recrc~)i 
SeiGo might, on first glance, be puzzling. 
But despite goodies like text and graphics 
rotation, gray scales, and supporr for full · 
color print ing and PostScript fi les, Mac
PIIblisber I I I's design suffers from major 
inconsistencies and lim itations. While vou 
can lay our complex pages w ith precision, 
and many of the program's advanced fea
tures are easy to use, the MacP11hl isber I II 
tllrns some basic chores into exercises in 
exasperation, especial ly w hen it comes to 
text formatting. 
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Layout Strengths 
As with most orher programs of its ilk, 

you build a page in AlacPublisber Iff by 
defin ing componenr blocks for text and 
graphics. You place and resize blocks with 
the mouse, or by typing coord inates into 
an associated spec sheet. The layout tools 
are flexible, and snap-ro posit ioning and an 
automat ic sizing feature (a text block can 
be set to adjust its bottom border as you 
add or remove text) make accurate work 
relatively painless. In another noel to effi
ciency, JlllacPublisber fillets you designate 
texr or graphics as repeating elements 
such as headers or miclpage b<mners that 
appear throughout a document, and lets 
you automat ically lay them out on mirror
image left and r ight pages. 

A A/acPublisber Ill main documem, 
called an issue, contains only the layout of 
the various empty blocks you've placed. 
The text and graphics themselves are 
stored in separate d isk fi les linked to the is
sue, making it easy to use the same layout 
as a template for future documents (see 
"Layout Screen"). 

Problems, Problems 
MacPub/isber Ill is replete with so

phisticarecltypesening controls, but be
cause the program mangles some basic 
text-editing functions, you may find it hard 
to appreciate the advanced feawres. 

One of MacPublisber II f's most sur
prising defects is its inability ro handle 
more than one font or font size in a line of 
text, or even within one text block. You can 
work around this l imitat ion by creating a 
block for each font change, but what would 
ordinarily have taken a few quick swipes of 
the mouse may now require many minutes 
of planning and screen manipulation. And 
this setup w ill return to haunt you if make 
any changes later. 

MacPublisber I l l has separate style
editing and text-editing modes for chang
ing text; switching between the two modes 
requires a keyboard-mouse command that 
isn't listed on the menus. In the style
editing mode, you see text styles ( italics. 
boldface, and so on), discretionary hy
phens, and the position of tabbed text , but 
all of these are invisible in the text-edit 
mode. However, it's difficult to accurately 
position the cursor for cut-copy-paste op
erations and for text insertion from the 
keyboard while in the style-editing mode. 
Despite these d ifferences, you can change 
styles or edit the text itsel f in either mode. 
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In both mocles, JI!/acPub/isberlll in
serrs invisible-but-editable style characters 
at the beginning and end of each style 
change. Whi le you can't see these charac
ters, you can erase them. When mak ing 
any changes near a style character, it's all 
too easy to inaclverrantly remove italics 
from an emphasized word or add underl in
ing to an entire passage. 

Whi le MacPub/isber Ill provides 
good character formau ing control, sophis
ticated kerning and leading femures, ic's 
gravely inadequate for paragraph format
ting. Not only are reusable style sheers or 
paragraph format rags missing, you don't 
even get ru lers for defining tabs and 
indents. 

Speaking of wbs, MacPublisber II f's 
implementation of tab stops. \Yhich are 
permanently set m every four spaces, se
verely limits their usefulness. For all practi
cal purposes you can use only one tab per 
line-otherwise, text piles up in an unintel
ligible heap at the end of the line. To fur
ther complicate the matter, these preset 
tabs do not appear in a ruler line. Thus 
even in the style-edit mode, where you see 
the results of your tabbing, the difficulty of 
positioning the cursor makes it hard to line 
up mater ial. With all of these constraints, 
it's almost impossible to coax, say, a name 
and address list into a simple, temporary 
columnar format within a single text block. 

If you think you might get around 
these formidable formauing limitations by 

preparing the text w ith another program, 
think aga in. A lthough MacPublisber Ill re
tains text styles when it imports Word and 
Mac\Vrile fi les, it strips out their tabs and 
font changes, including point size. l ext 
Iiles, by the way. are limited to 32K. 

LayoutScreeu 
111 tbis i\lacPublisher Ill fr(I'0 /11 screen tbe tu ·o in 
dil'idual sborttext f iles 0111be left bm'e already 
been placed i111be page layout (leftmost 
column). 

The Bright(er) Side 
Though MacPublisber II / lacks a 

batch paginat ion feature, you can flow text 
automatical ly from one block to carryover 
blocks. You can onlv establish links be
t\veen these carryo~ers within the orig inal 
text fi le. Unlike XPress or Ragtime, Mac
Publisber II I can't I ink or disconnect any 
two blocks whenever you l ike. Instead, to 



make rext flow imo a different location in 
vour documenr, vou must move the carrv-
over block. . . 

Currently, MacPuhlisber Ill is unique 
in its abili ty to rotate text, an easy-to-use 
touch that newsletter publishers and ad de
signers will appreciate. Sti ll, all vou see of 
the rotation on the screen is a rectangular 
outline, and you can't be sure of how the 
text will look on the printed page. 

If JllacPublisber Ill is cumbersome at 
manipulating text, its graphics capabilities 
are powerful and simple to use. You can 
draw lines, boxes, and circles, :mel you get 
an extensive palette or fill patterns (see 
"Graphics Paleue"). You can place, crop, 
scale, or rotate picture files from other ap
pl ications in bit-mapped, object-oriented, 
and Encapsulmed PostScript formats. The 
program even supports color on the Mac 
II , prints in color on the lmageWriter II, 
and makes color separations on the 
LaserWriter 

• • rut rdU ro,mol r o/11 \l~IP '' '" uyoul Print 

Graphics Palette 
Mac Pub I i~her Ill boasts an axlansive pale/ 1e offi/1 
pa11erns, RI'C/Y scale cboices, and colo1·s. 71Je pal
ella also Riws you indepe11de111 comrol of lbree 
sepnraw borders around boxes and circles. 

JllacPublisber Ill can theoretically 
hand le just about any page-layout task, but 
if your project calls for frequent text-format 
changes, the eventual results may nm be 
worth the strain. The program is probably 
best suited for short newslerters with lots 
of graphics. 

MacPublisber Ill follows real-l ife page 
layout too closely. If your needs for desktop 
publishing software cover a broader range, 
and you don't require MacPublisber Iff's 
unique color or rotat ing features imme
diately, you should probably look else
where or wait for the inevitable upgrade. 
- Steue Cummings 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 

VocabRehab 

Smart Words 
Vocabulary-training program. Pros: lnno
vali/Je; accommodales diverse learning slyles; 
makes 1/0cabu/ary drills inleresling Cons: Lim
iled 10 600 words; no oplion for adding new 
word /isis. List price: College Prep \locabu!mJ' 
$49.95; Essemial Business VocabulmJ' $49.95; 
addilional data disk $19.95. Requires: 512K 
Copy protection: None. 

"",.,.1}, An extensive vocabulary is an all
~ around useful rool. But acquiring 

one can be as tedious as learning 
Latin grammar. Smart \Vords, an interac
tive vocabulary-dri ll system from Addison
Wesley, incorporates a variety of teaching 
techniques designed to parry the boredom 
of word learning and ro accommodate eli 
verse learning needs. 

Words on the Menu 
Smart Words comes in two versions, 

each with its own vocabular y. The College 
Prep version is geared toward sw clents 
who must brave the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) to apply for college admission. 
The Essential Business version targets the 
college graduate who is entering the pro
fessional job market for the first time. Aside 
from the d ifferent vocabulary sets, the two 
versions are programmed identically. 

The heart of the Smarr Words pro
gram is the Learning Words menu that 
accesses the basic vocabulary train ing ex
ercises. Learning Words presents a group 
of ten words on Flash Cards. Each word has 
six drill options that allow you to select a 
Defin ition, suggestf!d Pronunciation, Back
ground (or ig in), Context (sample sen
tence), Synonym, or Antonym 

When you've examined all ten words 
to your satisfaction, Smart Words quizzes 
you with a series of carefully designed mul
tiple-choice questions in a variety of for
mats. !{ather than penalize you for wrong 
answers, Smart Words offers a revie\\' him 
if you choose two incorrect answers to any 
question (see "Pop Quiz"). Because some 
people learn better under pressure, the 
program also includes a less- forgiving 
Word Testing menu option that times re-

sponses, forbids rerakes, and ruthlesslv 
tallies each mistake. · 

When you start by accessing the 
Learn ing Words or the Word Testing menu, 
a group of ten words is randomly chosen; 
you can't specify wh ich group of words you 
want to work on. With each program ver
sion, you can gain more control over your 
personal curriculum by using the Custom
ized Learning menu. You simply browse 
through the 300-word list and select the 
ones you want to study in derail. 

Smart \Vords also features an innova
tive Imagine option. l t is often easier tore
member the meaning of a word if vou can 
associate it with an image. The Imagine op
t ion suggests a visual image for the \vord 
you're trying to learn (see "Visual Map
ping"); but if you prefer, you can create 
your own image, thereby attaching person
al associations to a word and incorporating 
it more naturally into your vocabu laq~ 

The final menu accesses Smart Game, 
a maze game in which you use word "keys" 

Pop Quiz 
A series of mulllple-cboice ques1 ions provides 
you wilb immediare review ar !be end of eacb 
learning session. 

to unlock "doors'' to d ifferent levels of a 
complex maze. \Xthile this simple game is 
no Dark Castle, it does provide an enter
taining facade for ser ious vocabulary work. 

Peccadillos 
Smart Words' biggest peccadillo (flaw 

according ro the program) is its limited 
word list. When compared to the 3000 
words covered by Barron's SAT prep book, 
the Smart wrords College Prep Vocabulary 
of 300 words seems inadequate. The pub
lisher, however, is cur rently considering a 
revision or additional supplementary clara 
d isks for release in early 1988. 
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Visua l Mappi11g 
·me lma,~iue Of> I ion suggesJs a u·a)•Jo l'isualize a 
u•ord's meaning 

Barron's also scores higher than 
Smart \'Vords at providing etymological in· 
format ion to help students learn meanings 
of words by breaking them down imo 
roms, prefixes, and suffixes. 

But Smart W'ords scores bonus points 
when it comes to motivation: it's a lot more 
interesting and fun to learn new words 
with this imaginat ive inreractive program. 
-Ge01~~e and Susan Beekman 

See \Vber e to B11y for product details. 

How Not to Meet 
Women 

Leism ·e Suit Larry i11 the Land oft he 
Lounge Lizards 1.0 
t\ llima ted adtJe11t11re game. Pr·os: 1/umtJr 
ous(r animaJed; IOII[Jlte·in·cbeek "adu/J'' con/ell/ 
parodies paiujitl aspeCis of rea/life. Co11s: illean
deriiiR, 1/0ill 'io/en/ scrip! does 1101 prol'ide Jbe 

edge Olber CICJiouladi'l!lllllre p.ames do; game 
comribllles no/bing 10 enligblened m(l/e a lli
llides Jou•ard women. List price: $39.95. 
Req11i1·es: 512K. Copy p rotectio n: K(~)' disk. 

Y
~ 0 Leis11re Suit !.any in tbe Land q( 

tbe Lounge l.izards, from Sier ra 
On-Line, is an an imated adventure 

game for those t i red of zapping and blast
ing their way through wimpy fantasy king
doms. The action is set in the American 
gambling city of Lost \X1ages; the challenges 
are divorce, gambling, and middle-age mar
ing. Treacherous, eh? The game has a par
ental guidance warning and is biased 
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toward adult males with the courage (ancV 
or practical experience) to idenrify with a 
divorced, amusingly ill-equipped soldier in 
rhe war between rhc sexes. As the game 
packaging loudly proclaims, ·'Yeah, Larry's 
a jerk." What's worse, no matter hO\\' well 
you play rhe game, he remains a jerk. 

Modern Urban Singlehood 
The evening starts with the animated 

figure of Larry standing outside a down
scale bar. From the taxi stand outside the 
bar, Larry is free to vi sir any of the game's 
locations in anv order. Ar its best, l.eisure 
Suitl.any suq)r iscs you with clevc;· anima
tions that make you laugh out loud. At irs 
most boring, the game requires too much 
time gambling for small change. And at its 
worst, the game is offensive-nor in the way 
some may feel a film like Animal House of
fends, but in the offensive manner of a man 
who still calls women "chicks.'' 

The challenge of Leisttre Suit Lany in 
tbe Land oftbe Lounge Lizards is to dis
cover rhe specific (and convoluted) se
quence of locations and events necessary 
to reach the final goal. There are fewer 
puzzle elements than in more-intense ad
venture games, and more car toon-like per
formances-which, however neatly done, 
render you more of a viewer 1 han a player. 
The animation runs slowly on a '5 L2K Mac; 
on a !'viae SE, the game is improved by rela
tively quick, Ouid movemem. 

Adult Adventure? 
Larry's idea of an ideal mate is shallow 

even for a parody. On the reference card 
supplied with Leisu re Suit Larry, under 
Talking to Women it says: "Women can be 
loads of fun .... Women are also fickle. Do 
nor take 'no· for an answer." The card might 
jusr as easily have said, ''Women can be 
flexible. Try asking again.'' 

There arc many examples of a fifties 
mentali ty that are meant tO be sari rica I but 
just seem lame. Thm ancl the overall loose
ness of the script deny this game the sharp 
edge found in successful adventure games. 
And while there ;tre numerous ( usually 
sophomoric) traditional-male laughs, Lei
sure Su it Lcmy in tbe Land qf t/.Je Lounge 
Lizards could have been funnier and 

somewhat more contemporar~· if Larry en
countered (humorously rendered) women 
of the eighties. If the fun here suffers in 
comparison w ith the raunchy and humor
ous Leather Goddesses qf fJbobos or Space 
Quesl games, it is mostly because of the 
retrograde subject matter. - Keitb 
McCandless 

See \Vber e Ia 131~1' for product details. 

Pace Yourself 

Personal Training Systems 
All(/io tape a 11d disk -based tutorials f or· 
Excel , PageMakc r 2.0, Word3.0, and Works. 
Pros: \Y/e/1-organized a11d comprebensire. Co us: 
Ills/ ruCJiOII sometimes too sloll'(l' paced: pur
cbasill~ more Jba11 one module may be 11ece.,. 
sm:r IO makejitft use q(prop,rmn. List pri ce: 
Excellerare 1.04 $39.95: l.earn\Xbrd 3.01, .\la!'>IL'r 

\X<brks 1.1, PaReTuror 2.0 $49.95 eadJ. Requires: 
l.l!B.for Pagclluor. 5121\.forafl albers. Copy 
jJrotectlo,: None. 

For those who've wanted 10 anend 
a seminar to learn some of rhe 
more complicated softwCJre pack

ages for the Mac bur have neither rhe rime 
nor the cash, Personal Training Sys1ems 
now ofte rs the next best th ing. Excel/erate, 
Master Works, l.earn\Vord, and PageTtttor 
training series pro,·ide comprehensive ba
sic-to-advanced training on Microsoft Ex
cel, \Vorks, Word 3.0 and PaMeJI!al..'er 2.0. 
The EYcel/erate ser ies has nine modules. 
and the others each have three modules. 
Each module is purchased separately and 
consists of an audio casseue, a d isk, and a 
command summary card. 

Because Excel, \Vorl..~s. \Vorcl, and 
Pet8eMaker are so powerful , mosr people 
prefer to first master some basics, rhen use 
the programs ,·vhile they gradually learn 
the more sophislicarecllearures. Any prod
uct that enhances this process is a welcome 
alternarrve to rhe cumbersome documenta
tion thar ofren confuses more than it helps. 
These well-organized training series pro
vide a hands-on, incremental method of 
acquiring essential skills. 

You begin by inserting the training 
disk in the imernal drive and the appropri
ate program disk in the external drive and 
start ing the aud iotape. E\·ery module con-



Lains ten lessons, each previewing what 
wi ll be learned before guiding you through 
a work ing session. i\exr. general principles 
are developed from the hands-on experi
ence. Finally, by reading a command sum
mar y card, you further commit the 
command sequences to memory. 

The Teaching Modules 
Each module takes bet ween one and 

two hours w complete. But since the train
ing d isk conrains a separate fi le for each 
lesson, it is simple ro stop a session in the 
middle of the module and resume latec 

Theoretical ly, if you expect to use only 
the basic features of the program, you need 
only bur the first module of the training se
ries. In some cases this \YOrks wel l ; in OLh
er cases, it doesn't. f or example, Module 1 
of Learn Word 3.0 reaches you to enter, de
lete, and move text; print ; justify; change 
tom style and size; use tabs: create headers 
and footers; and check spelling. So by the 
time you linish this module, you will have 
the roots to create most documents. 

On the other hand, 1\·lodule I of Page
Til/Or leaves you slightly less prepared for 
using t l'.e program: you learn neither 
graphics-cropping techniques nor how 
to delete and insert pages unti l you get 
to Module 2. 

E"Ccellerate Module 1 is the least self
contained, since it lca\'es vou without the 
abil ity to use CLEAR to delete cel ls, display 
commas in numbers, delete or insert a row, 
and copy or move cells. In fact, you'll prob
ably find it hard to create a usable spread
sheer w ithout first going through at least 
three of the four spreadsheet modules in 
this series. 

A Closer Look at Excellerate 
The Exce/lerate series offers two 

versions of ivlodule 1. Module l.A is called 
Fundamemal Excel for the 1-i rsr-Time 
Spreadsheet User and IBis called Funda
mental Ex cel for the Experienced Spread
sheet Cser. Each volume teaches the same 
I:.~Ycel functions. The only difference is that 
lA adds· auxiliary clauses. that explain 
spreadsheet terms such as cell, row, and 
column. The modules are so similar that 
unless you're absolutely certain that an 
inexperienced spreadsheet user \Viii 
never use the module. you might as 
wel l purchase l.A . 

In addition ro its spre<~dsheer applica
tion, Excel has database management and 
graphics capabilities; it also provides a 
macro function for automatica l ly recording 
a series of actions, which can later be exe
cuted with a couple of keystrokes. There
fore. five of the E:),:cel/erate modules cover 
those functions. Thev include Yloclule 2, 
Creating Business Graphics: Nlodule 4, 
Building and Using Databases; Module 5, 
Building and Using :VIacros; and tvlodule 6, 
Advanced Macro Techniques. Each module 
is sel f-contained and complete- and they're 
perfect for experienced £.ycel spreadsheet 
users who want to expand their knowledge 
in particular areas. 

One problem with classroom instruc
tion is that it often caters to the slowest stu
dent. In fact , that was my only complaint 
about the tone of this series- it does some
rimes seem intenclecl to r a part icularly inat
tentive student with a rather poor memor y. 
As a result , some of the nar rative has an un
fortunate Mr. Rogers-like simpl icity and re
petitiveness that may send you scrambling 
for the fast-forward bunon. 

But that's a quibble. In general , these 
lessons provide a means of learning four · 
ver y complex programs in wel l-organized 
bite-size portions. And 'v harever problems 
you may have \Vith the indh·idual modules, 
if you go through an enti re ser ies (which 
rakes about two clays for E-..:cellerate and 
one clay for each of the orhers), m u'll ac
quire a·n excellent work ing kno~declge of 
the program.-Lawren ce Sreuens 

See \XIbere to B uy for product details. 
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The Finder in a 
Desk Accessory 

Disk Tools 11 1.0 

Desk accessory F/mle r alte rnative. 
Pt·os: Pe1jorms some jimctions the Finder can't; 
clegam inte1:(ace; improves Standard File;jlex
ible Quick Launcbfeature; compatible with 
ApplcSharc. Con s: \lc!l:l'large (over90K). List 
price: $49.95 (included in DiskTools Plus). 
Requires: 512K. Copy p rotectio n: None. 

00 
Managing an ever-growing assorr
mem of files on your hard d isk can 
become quire a chore when you 

have ro return to the desktop every time 
you want to copy a fi le or per form mun
dane file-organizing tasks. DiskToo/s I I 
from Batteries Included, a division of Elec
tronic An s, bypasses the trip to the desk
top by providing most ofrhe functions of 
the Finder in a desk accessor y; it even per
forms some funct ions the Pinder can't 

Icon Do It 
With 14 icons, DiskTools II im itates 

Finder funct ions (see "A OA Imitates the 
Finder "). You merely select a fi le or group 
of files (you can operate on multiple files), 
and then click on the appropriate icon. You 
can erase, eject, unmount, or change the 
name of your d isk. ( Remounting your hard 
disk is simple, using a menu select ion.) 
Files and folders can be renamed, copied, 
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moved, found, or trashed. You can create 
empty HFS folders with a single click. 
Click ing on any icon w il l bring up a dialog 
box related ro the operation you've chosen. 
1b delete three fi les, just select the fi les, 
then cl ick on the Trash Can icon. A d ialog 
box tells you how many items you've se
lected and asks you ro confirm delet ion. If 
you hold down rhe Shift key when you se
lect rhe icon, the fi les w ill be deleted with
our a warning. 

Info at a Glance 
To ascertain rhe combined size of a 

group of files or fo lders, select those you 
wam, then cl ick on the Size icon to show 
the total in a dialog box. Th is is a funct ion 
the Finder doesn't provide. When you get 
fi le information, you can check rhe fi le ere
arion and modi ficat ion dates, change the 
rype and creator, or set any of the fi le bits. 
You can also see how much free memor y 
you have left by cl ick ing on the Question 
!\·lark icon. This w indow also shows your 
Mac's technical specifications. You c:'m also 

PRES IW'RT 

KCAP KE'I'C 3 .5K 

cdov I .SK 

PRER L 'WRT 4 9 .5K 

cdov cdsc 16.5K 

use Disk7bols II to see how much space 
you have lef t on your disks or ro look at the 
files you have on your hard disk. 

With irs rewri tten Standard File, Disk
Tools II remembers how deep you've gone 
in your folders (even when you are tabbing 
back and forth between volumes), and it 
remembers the scroll position of the direc
tor y windows. This makes file management 
easy. Once you locate a l'ile in a folder you 
can copy it to anorher folder in another 
volume w ithout ascending and descending 
directory paths. You can type a letter on 
the keyboard to select a fi le from the Disk
Tools //l ist; every function has a com
mand-key equiva lem. 

r eatures from other file-finding pro
grams (Apple's Find File, PBI's Locato1; 
and PCPC's Eureka) have been combined 
ro create Disk'fbol l f's Find funct ion. 'lbu 
can search for any fi le that contains, begins 
with, or marches the str ing you type; any 
fi le modified on, before, or after a specific 
elate; or any fi le of the same type or w ith 
the same creator as you ind icate. Disk
Tools II searches for the files, then lists 
them in a window. When you select the fi le, 
irs path appears in anorher w indow (see 
"Finding Files"). If it's only one fi le you're 
look ing for, just double-cl ick on it after it 's 
been found, and Disk7bols If will jump ro 
that ti le, already highlighted in its folder. To 
locate several fi les simultaneously, Disk
Tools //lets you copy each path to the Clip
boarcl and later paste the paths into a text
editor OA like mini\Vri1e1: 

DiskTools II can launch applications 
or documems by double-click ing on a fi le 
name. If documents have the same creator, 
you can launch mult iple documems by sim
ply selecting the fi les and pressing Return. 

A DA Imita tes 
the Fi11rler 
'11Je Disk'tbols It file 
managemelll windoll' 
sbows IC!It icons across 
tbe top am/four along 
tbe rigbt side. )bu can 
select multiple files 
ji·om tbe file direct01:v 
list, tben click on tbe 
appropriate icon to 
pe1:(orm tbe function 
tbat tbe icon 
represents. 

This is an efficient way to unpack multiple 
Pack lt or PIT files. 

A Quick Launch feature lets you easily 
launch applicat ions and documents with
out having to dig through a hierarchy or 
folders. You can add as many tiles as you 
wanr to the Quick Launch window and re
arrange their order by using the Cur and 
Paste buttons. You can even insert labels 
(such as "communications" or "ut ilities") 
between fi les to make the l ist easier to read. 



F111di11g Files 
DiskTools ii foundset·elt MacPnint documents. 
'11.1e program h~ts tbe patbs in a scrollahfe fist at 
tbe rigbt. lim cnn paste tbese patbs-t•ia tbe Cfip
!Jonrd-to a text editorfor /mer reference. 

DiskTools II is one of seven desk ac
cessories included wi th Disi-~'Jbols Plus. 
For $49.95 you also get a wonderful calen
dar DA, a free-form phone pad DA, two cal
culators, aDA that activates windows on 
the screen, a text-priming DA that allows 
you to print in the background (but you 
can't quit the applicat ion you're in), and a 
program ro print your calendar fi les. The 
whole package is one of the best values on 
the Mac market today And Disk'Jbols II is 
the one desk·accessory I can absolutely not 
live without. It'll help you manage your 
fi les efficiently ~mel elegantly.-Rob 1/abn 

See Wlbere to Buy for product details. 

Expanding Your 
Network -
Multi Talk MT-100 Port Server 

Serial pm·t server for Apple Talk. Pms: 
Allows co1mection of up 10 three standard 
asyncbronous serial devices to netll/ork; 
automatic configuration for operation Cll 75 to 
9600 baud. Co11s: !:J~Jecijic det;ice dril'ers ///liSt 
he obtained separate()'. List P''ice: $695. 
Requires: 5 12K. 

NetModem V1200 

Network m odem for AppleTalk. Pros: 
Network users CCIII sbare a modem; convenient 
remote operation,· a /JS/1/ers incoming calls and 
routes to appropriate netu.1ork use1: Co11s: 300-
or 1200-haud operation on(>'· List price: $599. 
Requires: 572K. 

~ AppleTalk networks that can con
~ nect as many as 32 devices are 

cost-effective and convenient-and 
they are proliferating. Two new 
devices that allow networks to 
serve more people with fewer de

vices and greater flexibility are Abaton's 
MuhiTalk, a serial port server that opens 
net works up to asynchronous serial de
vices nm specif'ically designed for Apple-

Talk, and Shiva's NetModem, the first 
modem designed specifical ly for AppleTalk. 

Multi Talk 
Ordinarily, only peripherals that un

derstand the AppleTalk communication 
protocol can be connected to an AppleTalk 
network Abaton's MultiT~dk port ser ver re
moves this constraint. Mult iTalk consists of 
a small box w ith four 8-pin connectors: 
one for an AppleTalk network connector 
and three for standard seria l con nectars. 
You can connect up to 3 asynchronous seri
al devices (such as primers, plotters, scan
ners, modems) to l\·lulti'fl1lk using standard 
serial cables. By changing the MultiTalk DIP 
(Dual In-line Package) switch settings you 
can use up to four MultiTalk boxes in a nct
\Vork and get simultaneous access to 12 se
rial devices. The serial devices do nm have 
to be compatible with Applel'alk. Operat
ing at 75 to 9600 baud, MultiTalk autOmat
ically adjusts to the configuration 
specifications for a device. 

MultiTalk installation is very straight
forward, but you must follow a certain se
quence, a fact no t really explained in the 
manual. 'tb u install MultiTalk by connecting 
it to the l\·lac's printer port w ith an Apple
Talk Connector Kit. You connect peripher
als w ith standard serial cables and then 
plug in MultiTalk. ( If it is plugged in before 
the cables are connected, it will nm init ial
ize properly.) The MultiTalk Installer pro
gram must be run on the start-up disk for 
each Macintosh in the network in order to 
name the available ports (see " Installa
t ion''). Once you click OK, the program 
modifies the Svstem fi le on the current 
start-up disk, adding about 4.5K. You can 
restrict access to sensitive resources, such 
as a mainframe link, by omitting the port's 
name during installation. Later you can 
easily update port assignments using 
the Installer. 

After instal lation, operation is simple. 
When an application tr ies to access the 
Mac's modem port, a dialog box pops up 
identifying the serial devices; names of de
vices that are unavailable are grayed. Al
though al l serial devices connected to 
MultiTalk are controlled through 1\ilultiTalk 
software, you continue to select mher net
work devices (such as a Laser\XIriter) from 
the Chooser. 
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MultiTalk has several limitations. en
like Softstyle's MacEnbcmce1; MultiTalk's 
software does not include drivers for serial 
de,•ices manufactured by other companies. 
i\ lac-compmible device drivers must be ob
tained from your dealer or the product 
manufacturer. Wh ile .\.lultiTalk is compati
ble with most communications programs 
and ne!\vork software, it is not comrxu-
ible with MacLink Plus, Tel escape Pro, 
and Switcbe1: 

NetModem 
NetModem, a 1200-baud modem and 

AppleTalk server bund led into a single 
package, is designed specifically for Apple
Talk networks and the Mac. Several fea
tures make NetModem's operation as 
simple and famil iar as operating a direct
connect modem. Instead of front-panel sta
tus LEOs. which cannot be seen by some
one a dozen feet away, the modem's status 
indicators are displayed in the upper right 
corner of ,·our screen (see ''The tatus"). 
During connection, tones usually made au
dible by a speaker inside the modem are 
sent ro your Mac's speaker, so that no mat
ter how far away the modem is, you can 
still hear the progress ofrhe call. T,·vo soft
ware-based modem servers, Infosphere's 
Com Ser ve and Mirror's ModemSbare, lack 
these convenient features. Neti'vlodem also 
differs from software-based communica
tion servers in its ability to answer incom
ing calls and notify the appropriate net
\\'Ork user rhat a call has been received. 

t: ....... 

The Status 

tont rol Ponel 

~· 

""'"· ~~~~ ,..., ., .,~--.(•r• 

0 '9---•~"tnllJ 

~ Nt.>I.Modem 
I.!!W -

~ 

... '; 

Net,\lodem indicates its s/Citus witb C/11/enu 
/mrji'0/11-panel display tbatresembles lbeji·ont
paneii.L:'Ds of direct-connectmodems 'l1.1e status 
indicators also sen •e as tbe title.for a pu/1-doll'l/ 
mel/It tbm a/lou•s access toset·eral special Net
Modem jiotctions: I-I ide I.EDs: Release. u•bicb 
allou·s I be modem to be used br otbers i11tbe Ill!/· 
1/'0rk: Alleution: a nd llelp. Tbe Calli/muller dia
lop, box ( displc~!'ed usinp, tbe ComrolfJanel des!.! 
accessOI:l')f/1/ou·syott to CO I({ip,ure your .\lac to 
listen jor incomiup, calls. 
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Justnl/atiou 
:lltilti'litlk 's installation prop,mm m ust be run 011 

tbe start-up disk for eaciJ 1\/ac in tbe n etu ·ork. 
I Jere. a dialop, box allou•syouto uame eacb p ort. 
Since you can bc/l'e up to jour Multi'fcilk units in 
your 1/ei//'Ork. as many as 12 ports cmt!Je 
1/C/11/ed , as u'l!ll as a focclf modem port. 

r:unher, Ne1~ lodem is an independent net
work device; software servers require a 
dedicated host Mac. 

Net Modem installation is simple. 'rou 
attach it to the net\\'Ork using the Apple·r.llk 
Connector Kit. Run the Ner.\olodem instal 
lation program ( it places nvo new fi les in 
the System Folder; the System file is notal
tered). After that, restart the ;\1acintosh ( if 
you don't, it 's possible a system crash will 
occur because Net!vtodem may require 
more system-heap RAM than has been al
located). Ser your communicat iun program 
to access the modem through the printer 
port and you're ready ro go online. Net
Modem is compatible with all popular 
communicarion programs for rhe Mac. 

Like mosr modems. Netl\·lodem uses 
the Hayes AT command set. Its speed is 
limited to 1200 baud, but a 2400-baud ver
sion is planned. Net.Modem lacks a phone 
connector for the handset ofrhe phone. If 
you want ro use the phone line fo r voice 
communication. you have to SW<lp the line 
connection from the modem to the phone. 

Even though all computers in the net
\VOrk can access Netl\·lodem, only one com
purer m a rime can communicate online. II' 
the modem is busy when you request ac
cess, it can notify you when it becomes 
available. 

MultiTalk and NetModem solve differ
em problems, but both make AppleTalk 
networks more flexible and cost-effect ive 
by allowing network access to resources 
without tying up a Mac as a server. Both de
vices are C<l sy to install and are compatible 
with most existing software. They require 

little if any training for users ro make the 
most of the expanded network capa
bilities.-Nanci Ham ilion 

See \Vbere 10 Buy for product detai ls. 

Working Software 
Opens Up 

Findswell 1.0 

Flfejiluler: Pros: Finds files quicl.!~l ': ~rem 

sbortcuts tbrougb tbe Ill'S: ea.~r to i11stall mtd 
use. Cous: Sel'eral applicatiOIIS 0 11 tbe lllttrket 
oj{er similar.features. somejorji·ee: does 1tot edit, 
delete. or m ore files. Listp1·ice: S-/9.95. 
Requires: 512K. Copy protectio 11: .\'one. 

LookUp 

Desk a ccessory dictiollmJ'· Pros: Quiet.·~\ ' 

cbecks -'1Jellinp,: g uess f eature accepts u•ild-crml 
cbaracters: tt•orks ll'itb almost a/1 ,1/ac sq(tu•an•. 
Co11s: Cuessfectfllre is 1/'eak.jul/:fea//Jred IJA 

spelliltf!. cbeckers are arnilahlefor similar prices 
ListjJr·ice: $74.95. Requires: 512 K. Copy 
pr·otectiou: None. 

Sj)ellswell 2. Oc 
Spell lug checker: Pr·os: Update add' gu ess 
feature and improred proq(readi11,~: looi.!S ttl tbe 
11/tl//ber ofspaces betll'eenu:orrl~: ident({ies 
u11paired parentbescs and quotCIIiOII ntm'l.>.' : 
1/'0rl.!s ll'itb \Xbrd 3.01. Co11s: w·eak ~uess.femun•: 

too mm1y tmnecesscu:l' u·ordsjlap,p,ed /~1' proqf 
reader: acceuted u·orcf.<: cannot IJe en tered ill 
dictiollc/1:1: List jn·ice: $74.95. Requir·es: 5/JI\. 
Copy protection: None. 

~ Spel/swe/1, arguably the best speii
L.!!!JJ ing checker on the rvtac market, 

used to be Work ing Soft\\·are·s 

fi only product. Then earlier this 
year it released Fine/swell, a fi le 
finder, LookUp, a desk accessory 

d ictionary, and QuickLe11e1; a desk acces
sory letter writer, as wel l as a new version 
of Spells well. 

Finds well 
Filldswe/1, written by David Dunham 

(amhor of Acta and,l/iniWriler ), is an 
easy-to-use yet sophisticated (i le finder. Not 
only does it find rhe fi le quickly, it allows 
you ro open the document immediately by 
double-cl icking the mouse. For documents 



you frequently use, the program lets you 
click in front of the ti le name ro leave a 
check mark. Ever y time you open Fillds
u•e/1, the names of al l the check-marked 
fi les are visible and ready co be opened, no 
matrer how deeply the fi les are nested in 
rhe Hierarchical File System ( HFS). Above 
the file names, the program d isplays the 
li le's path as well as clara you'd expect to 
see in Get Info (see "Dodging I IFS"). 

Findswe/1 is easier to install and hand
ier than a desk accessor y·- just drag the 
icon inro the System rolder. 'lu u access 
Findsll'ell b)' click ing on a butwn located 
at rhe bonom of the Standard fi le dialog 
box. 3€-0 then 3€-F will get you there 
e,·en faster. 

Launcher. another icon on the Finds-
1/'e/1 disk, opens applicat ions. I find it only 
marginally useful , as it does not have 
Findsu•el/ 's search functions. and it wi ll nor 
simultaneously launch a document with 
an application. 

LookUp 
lookUp is a dictionary DA that ap

pears as an item in the menu bar of most 
applications and lets you quickly check the 
spelling of a word. To tell whether a word 
is spelled correctly, you simply select the 
word and a 3€-key combination. If you've 
spelled it correctly you'll hear a beep; if 
the sound is turned off. a dialog box will 
appear conli rming your spelling. If the 
word is spelled incorrectly, a fu ll windmv 
opens. Like Spellsll'e/1, lookUp offers three 
choices for finding the correct spelling: 
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you can scroll through rhe dictionary 
(when you cl ick on a suspect word in the 
text, the program locates the closest alpha
betical march to the word you select): you 
can type in a word and the program auto
matically searches for the closest alphabet
ical march: or you can select the Guess 
button, which guesses the correct spelling 
phonetical ly. If you only know part of a 
word, you can use wild-card characters. 
LookUp uses Spells well 's dictionary- in 
fact if you have Spells well on the same d isk 
they can share the dictionar y. Double-click
ing on the correct spelling enters it in the 
text of almost all Macintosh applications, 
including other DAs. Notab le exceptions 
are OverVue and Micr osoji E.Ycel. 

Spell swell 
Spellswe/1, Working Software's spell

ing checker, is now out in version 2.0c ( For 
a review of the previous version, see Re
l •iews, Macll'orld, August 1987). Those who 
already have it \viii definitely want rhe $15 
upgrade. The most important improve
ment is the addition of a Guess feature. 
Cl ick ing on the Guess button. then double
cl icking on the correct spel ling. is the 

f;tstesr way to correct errors-even typo
graphical errors-in any spelling checker. 
Spellswel/'s new guessing ability is good. 
but not as thorough as Electron ic Ans· 
Thunder. 

Spellswel l 's proofread ing capabilities 
have also been improved. The program 
checks incorrect spacing between \\'Ords 
and punctual ion marks, and unpaired quo· 
tation marks and parentheses. Unfortu
nately, this causes the program to suspect 
such words as 1\fl : and D1: because they ol~ 

ten don't have two spaces after the per iod. 
S/Jellswe/1 is the fi rst independenr 

spelling checker to ,·vork correctly with 
Word 3.0 (and 3.01 ). A Transfer menu item 
has also been added to speed up switching 
bet~veen Spe//swe/1 and a word processor. 
Supplemental lega l and medical dictio
naries are available for $99.95 each. 

QuickLetter 
I looked at a prerelease version of 

Work ing Software's most unusual new 
product, a word processor DA designed for 
writing letters. Its unique features so speed 
up and simpli fy the chore of leuer writing 
that I expect QuickLeller V~' ill become 
ver y popular. 

To create a leuer w ith Quickl elteJ; 
you choose a form lener from rhose includ-
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ed on the disk, or a custom stationery page 
(or style sheer) you've previously designed. 
You then open the Address Book and find 
or enter the name of the person you're 
writing to. There are additional lines in the 
Address Book for nmes and the preferred 
salutation for each individual. An Auto
Paste burtan puts the name and address at 
the tap of the lener and on the envelope 
template, and enters the salutation. A date 
stamp adds the day's date. A page-preview 
funcrion lets you grab and drag the text on 
the page ta center ir. There are even enve
lope templates that include your return ad
dress. QuickLetter also shows you how ta 
al ign each type of envelope in each primer. 

Priced at $129.95, QuickLetter in
cludes roughly the same word-processing 
features as MacWrite. Nmable exceptions: 
you can have only one ruler per document, 
tab functions are elementary, and graphics 
cannot be on the same line w ith text. 
QuickLetter can read its own format, /Vlac
\Vrite, or ASCII text. It can export data as 
ASCII text. 

Working Software's Spellswell and 
related dictionary products are the best 
spelling checker options on the Mac mar
ket today (see "The Final Spelling Test," 
Macworld, October 1987, for an in-depth 
comparison). Findswell is small, fast, and 
easy to use-a likely candidate for the most 
popular of rhe recent fi le finders. Working 
Software is gaining more attention for irs 
fairly pr iced, well-crafted products and ex
cellent customer support.-Scot/ Beamer 

See \'Vbere to Buy for product details. 

The Musical Tutor 

Listen 2.0 

Ea r-traiuiug drills. Pros: Provides easy·IO· 
use drills for amateur and professional musi
cians; level of difficulty easily adjustable by user; 
works wilb MIDI instruments. C011s: Does not 
include drills for rbytbmic notation/accuracy. 
List price: Vers ion 2.1 S99. Requires: 728K. 
Copy protectiou: Key disk. 

Unfortunately, exercises vital to a 
music student's understanding of 
melodic and harmonic structures 

are also repetitive, time consuming, and 
often terribly boring. This is especially true 
of ear training, which reaches an aspiring 
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musician to recognize chords, note inrer
vals, and melodic lines through a ser ies of 
drill s that can severely try the patience of 
even the most devmed student and pro
fessor. Music educators found a solution in 
Apple 11 programs, which provided a vari
ety of learning levels simultaneously, re
peated exercises indefinitely, were more 
accessible than human tutors, and were in
finitely more patient. Imaja's Listen 2.0, an 
ear-training program for the Mac, adheres 
to this approach. (Version 2.1, the cur-
rem shipping version, is available from 
Resonate.) 

Listen includes 15 different exercises 
that are grouped into three main areas: me
lodic exercises ta improve melodic memo
r y, sequence, and range; inrerval exercises 
to stress pitch relationships; and chordal 
exercises to improve recognition of chord 
types and inversions. 

Like those used in college ear-training 
or music theory courses, Listen's drills 
are logically laid our, practical, and ex
tremely flexible. The user can easily adjust 
the difficulty, length, mode, timbre, and 
range of the melody and interval drills. 
Chord drills can be preset to include every
thing from simple triads to half-diminished 
13th chords. Other user options set the 
first nore displayed in the chord ( if any), 
the types of inversions used, and the first 
nme played in the chord. This flexibility 
nor only increases the program's useful
ness for bmh beginning and advanced stu
dents, bur also enlivens what would 
normally be a tedious set of exercises. 

Answers with MIDI 
Listen displays info rmation in three 

main windows: Piano, Guitar, and Progress. 
Answers input with the mouse or the MI DI 

(Musical Instrument Digital Interface) key
board appear on the keys of the Piano win
dow or on the frets of the Guitar w indow. 
The sound is played through the Mac's in
ternal speaker and through the MIDI key
board if it's hooked up. 

Listen's MIDI implementation is quite 
well thought out The program lets you 
vary clock speed, serial port, and MTDI 
channel. While whole chords cannot be 
played into the program at once, Listen will 
accept ar peggiated nates relat ively quickly. 

Listen's piano-keyboard input option 
reinforces the relationship of the note 
sounds with their locations on rhe piano 
keyboard. Since nearly all college music 
programs require piano literacy, this is an 
important feature. 

The Progress w indow displays instruc
tions for the current drill, rime elapsed 
since the exercise began, number of cor
rect and incor rect answers, and hints sug
gesting which answers were wrong and 
why (see "Progress Window"). The pro
gram displays two other sets of informa
tion : the Timer w indow, w hich shows how 
much time remains before an answer is 
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Progress Wilulow 
The Progress window tallies tbe con·ecl and ill· 
correct responses in a sequence of noles. A cbeck 
mark indicates a correct answe1; 1dJile an X 
above or below a line indicates an i11correct 
answer tbat is too IJigiJ or too !om 



required (determined by user); and the 
Notation w indow, which shows the dril l's 
quest ions and answers in standard musical 
notation. unfortunately, if you use the Nota
tion window, the answers remain in view 
during the dr il l. 

Listen sets some new standards for 
music education software in ease of use 
and flex ibili ty. Several colleges have al
ready incorporated Listen into their regu
lar ear-training/music theory curr icula. 
Although a set of exercises to strengthen 
rhythmic accuracy and notation would 
make it more useful, Listen is still one of 
the best pieces of music educat ion soft
ware currently available for the Mac. 
- Erik Holsinger 

See \Vbere to Buy for product derails. 

Courseware 
Construction Set 

Course Builder 2.0 

Courseware authoring lattguage. Pros: 
Simple, icon-based programming; cremes stand
alone applications; built-ill drawing a11d anima
tioll tools. Con s: Inability to mixj01lfs and styles 
ill te:x:t windOI(JS; lack of support for gray scale or 
co/01: List price: $395. Requires: 512K. CoPJ' 
protection : No11e. 

Although specialized systems for 
courseware development have 
been used on mainframes for 

many years, the Macintosh has been lim
ired to traditional computer languages like 
Pascal that aren't wel l-suited to developing 
instructional programs. TeleRoborics Inter
national has changed all that with Course 
Builde1; a new authoring language that 
combines the Mac's ease of use with the 
powerful roots needed to write course
,,·are incorporating tex t, graphics, anima
tion, and sound. 

Bu ilding Blocks 
Co11rse Builder programs are con

str ucted from blocks that are represented 
by icons in the Tool Palette (see " !31ocking 
It Our"). Blocks can be cut, pasted, or 

moved, singly or in groups. An invisible 
grid automat ical ly aligns the blocks in neat 
rows and columns. However, unl ike Mac
Draw's grid, Course Builder 's grid can't 
be turned o fT. 

Course flow within a program is desig
nated by ar rows you draw by dragging the 
cursor from one block to the entry point of 
anorher. Since there aren't any restr ictions 
on the number of ar rows or their direc
t ion, complex course w indows rend ro look 
like r ush-hour traffic. Flow along any path 
can be dependent on the values of up ro 
five d i fferent variables, such as the time 
taken or the number of attempts made ro 
respond to a quest ion correc tl)~ Course 
Builde1·'s condit ional branching capa
bilities allow for the implementation of 
elaborate teaching strategies. 

Blocks that comprise a subsection of a 
given course can be conveniently grouped 
within larger, specialized blocks called 
nests. Although flow w ithin nests can be 
control led entirely by arrows, Cour se 
Builder also allows random and l inear 
branching for writing dr ill-and-practice ap
plications. AnOther type of b lock, the list 
access nest, gives the student direct access 
to any block via a scrollable l ist of al l the 
blocks within a nest. 

Ins and Outs 
Course Builder provides for a r ich va

riety of input mer hods, including typing, 
menu select ion, and cl icking on regions or 
radio buttons. Text input can be scanned 
for the presence of part icular combinations 
of character strings, and up to ten different 
reply-dependent exit paths can be spe
cified. The author can choose to ignore 

,. • r ile ( dlt Co un e t 001 ~lUlU l lll I• ton 
Learn P• rh 

Blockiug II Ou t 
Courseu•are is constructed from basic lm ildiiiR 
blocks selected.from tbe 'lbol Pale fle Olitl.ie le.fi, 
ll'itbjloll' betu,een blocks i11dicated by arrows. As 
blocks a re added, a jlou• ciJart of tbe course 
builds up. 

case, punctuat ion, or extra spaces in an an
s,ver, and a time l imit can be set for each 
response. The only missing feature is the 
capabili ty to search for phonetic equiva
lents of specified words or phrases. 

Text output is clone in text w indows, 
which unfortunately limit you to only one 
font, size, and style for all the text in a 
window. 

If Apple's i ll/acintalk dr iver is in the 
System Folder, the tex t can be presented in 
synthesized speech. (Macin ta!k is includ
ed w ith Course Builde1; but the current 
version is incompatible w ith the Macintosh 
II). MusicWorks and digitized sound files 
can also be set to play as tex t is displayed. 

Course Builder really shines in 
its animation sequences, which are pro
grammed using design blocks and consist 
of a succession of static background frames 
w ith superimposed moving elements 
called sp r ites (see "The Spri te Stuff '). The 
design window in which the backgrounds 
are laid out provides many of the object
oriented drawing roots familiar to /viae
D raw users, as wel l as several bit-mapped 
graphics tools. Pic tures can be imported 
through the Clipboard, but color and gnt)' 
scale aren't supported. 

Spri tes are also designed using object
or iented drawing roots and are overlaid on 
the background frames. Specifying sprite 
movements is verv easv: vou set the star
ting and ending positions of rhe sprite, and 
Course Builder fi lls in the intermediate 
positions for you. Complex simulations are 
possible using the animation sequences 
in conjunction w ith calculat ion blocks, 
which let you manipulate variables to de-
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TIJe Sprite Stuff 
priles are animated grapbic elemellls in .front of 

static backgrounds. Eacb animationll'indoll' 

can bat •e up to 32 qf tbe111. and eacb sprite CCIII 

bar e up to 16 differ elll "poses." suc!J as tbe sue· 

cess ire positions of a perso11 ll'afking 

termine the position and other attributes 
of the sprites. 

Wh at's the Score? 
No course authoring system \VOuld be 

complete w ithout facilities for recording 
student responses, scoring, and course reg
istration. Course Builder can generate sev
eral types of report files, ranging from 
simple statist ics to complete records show
ing every L ype of input and every branch 
taken. There are abo sets of internal ly 
maintained variables on which a swdent's 
path through a lesson can be based, via 
conditional arrows. Course Builder 's regis
tration funct ion is limited w specifying 
names and pass,vords for up to 200 stu
dems per course. 

A major bonus is the program's abili ty 
to save courses as documems or as stand-
I! lone applications that can run on any Mac
inwsh without the need for a run-time 
module. 

Individually, Course Builder 's build
ing blocks are easy to use, bur developing 
courseware remains a time-consuming and 
intr icate task. Course Builder can no more 
help you creare effecti\·e course material 
than a word processor can improve your 
writing. The documentation, although 
complete, would benefit from additional 
examples, as well as a more comprehen
sive index. A lso, Course Builder some
times seems to overuse the Macimosh 
inter face, forcing you to click on items to 

fill in formulas rather than al lowing you ro 
type them out. 

I 'iO Dc..:n:mbcr 19H7 

Although at firsr glance it might seem 
that Apple's I zi•perCard can duplicate 
many of Course Builder's funct ions, 1-!y 
perCard lacks the sophisticated animation 
features, it is less flexible in its manipub
tion of w indows, and it is nor as well suited 
to writing inreract ive simulations. Course 
Builder 's abil ity to create stand-alone ap
plications is another big plus not found in 
I ~ l'PerCard. 

All in al l. Course Builder is an excel
lent choice for writing instruct ion a I soft
\Vare on the ':>.'lac.-f.'rCIId!lin 'l e . .;sle1; M.D. 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 

More on Hand 

PowerStalion 1.0 

Finde r alternative. Pros: E\'C:e((e/11, ill tel

liRe/// Finder replace/1/ell /: rersa tile applica t ion· 

and dOCI /11/el /l ·fCIIIIICbing COI{(ip,urations. good 

documentation . Cons: Bullo11s can't !Je resized. 

List price: Version 1.1 559.95, includes l'yro 
scr een sm ·e1: Requires: 5121\. Copy 

j JI'OtectiOII : 1\/011e. 

Suitcase 1.0 

D esk a ccess01y o r ganizer. Pros: Cir· 

Cllllll'ei i/S problem q( fimitedji:mts and desk 

r1c:cessories i 11 ::,)·stem.file: smart lxmdfi11,14 q/desk 

(ICCessOI:I'[(olll COI((ficts. Cons: No11e. List p r i ce: 

$)9.95, iucfudes Pyro screen sa/'et: Requi1·es: 

512K. Cop y pro tection : None. 

The f'inder is more than adequate 
for general fi le maimenance. but 
it 's beginn ing to show irs age. It 
can be a downright nuisance ro 
dig through layers of f()lders to 

l-ind misplaced documems: worse 
are those spectacular crashes produced by 
System files overloaded with desk accesso
ries and foms. Two new products from 
Software Supply, Poi(JerStation <lnd Suit 
case, improve the System's fi le- and DA
managemem capabi I ities. Even though 
they're sold as separme products- and are 
not inexpensive-you'll probably wam 
them both. 

Feel the Power, Luke 
Although there are se,·eral public do

main and sharc,vare Finder rephtcemems 
(such as Oasis and \'V'avStat io11 ), Pol/'er
Station is the most po~verfu l and d egam 
offering yeL It lets you group appl ications 

and documents without using folders (al
though it isn't meant ro replace the folder 
metaphor) , and it's fast. 

Pol/'erStation pops up \Yhene,·er ,·ou 
start up your Mac or quit a program (much 
l ike the f'inder does. although POtl'er
Statioll loads more quickly). The main 
PowerStation window consisLs of a menu 
bar and Iars of buttons. You can create up 
to 16 screens or "pages" of buttons. Each 
button can launch an appl ication, open one 
or more clocumems, or open a desk acces
sory. If your Mac has a large cxrernal moni
ror. or if you use a Mac II , the number or 
buttons per screen varies: more screen 
space, more buttons. Each page of buttons 
is instant ly accessible by click ing the 
mouse or emer ing a keyboard command. 
You assign each page of buttons a name 
( like ··graphics") and then instal l the cor re
sponding applicat ions, documents, or desk 
accessories into the buuons on rhe pa).!.e 
(see ''Graphics Page''). 'l'bu can label the 
bunons as well as cut, copy, and paste them 
(on the same page, or bet ween pages), bLII 
you cannot change the burron size. 

GrajJbics Page 

'!be bull OilS ontbis pap,e ope11 g rapbk·s app!it:fl· 

lions and docu ments. '!be C/1'1'011' lmiiOI IS located 

at tbe boll om of tbe screen represent otber pages 

of IJII/101/S. 

PowerS! Cit ion ort<:!rs a variety of \\'ays 
to automaLically rear range the bul!ons on a 
page. I f an applicat ion can creme its own 
documents, then POll'erStatiOII puts a 
small clocumem icon next to the program 
burton. \'<' hen cl icked, the documem icon 
opens into a larger w indow in which ~~ou 
can instal l documents from an\' number of 
cli fferem folders. You mav cho<)se to h;tve a 
document preselected iri this window- a 
useful feature if you always start ~·our \vord 
processor or page-layout program \vith a 
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custom dummy document. One of Power
Station 's most useful fearures is its ability 
to install in the document launching \v in
dmv. in one alphabet ized, scrol lable list, al l 
oft he fi les created by an application. 

PowerStation features ful l keyboard 
support. 'rbu can activate ~-key combina
tions, select a burton by typing the begin
ning of its name, and launch rhe applica
tion for a selected button by pressing the 
Return ke" The !\lac Plus cursor kevs allm" 
you to mo~•e her ween pages of bun(ms and 
between individual buttons. Softw·are Sup
ph' offers full o nline help and ::t summary 
of all the ~-key combinations and short
cuts in the program. PowerS/at ion lets you 
automatica ll ~ · prim single or multiple docu
ments ( l ike rhe f inder's Print command 
does). The program's documentarian is ex
tremely well 'vritten and complete. 

May I Take You r Suitcase? 
Manv technicallv oriented Mac owners . . 

delight in cramming more than 15 desk ac-
cessories inro the System. regardless of 
how unstable most System fi les become 
when subjected to this sort of hack ing. 
Sofnvare Supply's Suitcase DA manages 
,·our desk accessories and fonrs bv giving 
~·ou access to them through Suitcctse rather . ~ 

than through your System lite. The pro-
gram also manages F-keys, although you 
still need Carlos \\.'eber's FKey Manager to 
create your F-key file. 

When it's placed in the System Folder, 
Suitcase appears as a desk accessory when 
you boor up your .\'lac (it's an In it that in
stalls itself in the Apple menu-no Fonl/DA 
11·lover required). 'rbu create a new folder 
inside your System Folder to ho ld desk ac-
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cessories ancl lonrs. Any desk accessory or 
foml'i le you put inside this folder wi ll ap
pear in your menu the next time you boor 
up (see ··one DA"). Whi le testing Suitcase, 
I insta l led about ninetv desk accessor ies in 
my System; Suitcase diet a superb job of 
managing them, along wi th my bit-map 
and LaserWriter fonts. 

Software Supply designed Suitcase to 
be operated with keyboard commands as 
wel l as mouse clicks. You can open Suit
case with a ~-key combination . scroll 
through a list of all installed desk accesso
ries \vith cursor keys, or select a DA by t yp
ing the l'irst fe\v characters of the fi le name. 

Pyromania 
Included with both PowerStation and 

Suitcase is a screen-sa,·er !nit ca llecl/~J'rO, 
which wins a prize for displaying the pret
t iest shmv of any Mac screen-saving ut ility. 
r ireworks erupt on the screen, and i f you 
are using a Mac II, they're in color. Those 
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Conttol Panrl 
Key (ODt. 
MIU:II!Jhtning 
Pn•fc t cnr e ' 1.11 1 
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/~\' illstatling Suitcase ill your .\:\'Stem.fileyou bare 
access to WI almost unlimited 1111111her qf'desk 
({CCessories Cllidfouts. \\'bell desk (ICcessories are 
1101 iustaffed direct~\' ill to tbe .\) ·.;te/1/.fi/e. backinf.!. 
up your bard disk becomes a si111pler Iris!-'. 

using Svstem version 4.1 or later can set 
Pyro preferences in the Control Panel to 

determine whether background tasks like 
spooling should cont inue ~·hen Pyro is on. 
(Those using older System versions can set 
these parameters with a separate applica
tion.) Since Pyro does interrupt printing 
and downloading, it wi l l nm load if those 
functions are in use. 

Software Suppl)' has provided the Mac 
community with high-quality, indispens
able software. Once you've used Pou:er
Station for more than an hour, you'll 
wonder how you l ived without it. When 
it's used in conjunction with a good file
management DA (such as Disk'lbfJ, Disk
Tools II, or 1-JF. Locator Plus), the Finder 
can be completely bypassed, adding con
siderable overall speed to your system. If 
you have a hard disk, get PowerStation. 
You \von't regret it. And fo r access to vir
tually unlimited numbers of foms a net desk 
accessor ies, there is simply no better util ity 
than Suitcase. Even though some may con
sider these products to be priced slightly 
high, the old saying "you get what you pay 
for'' >vas never more appropriate. 
-Dat•id Biedny 

See 'XIhere to Buy for product deta ils. 

Mail-Merging 
Power for 
Mac Write 

MergeWrite 7.0. 

Mail m e rge for· MacWrite. Pros: AIIOit'S .\lac

Write users to do mail m erges: proi•idesfor COII 

ditional inclusions. rcmp,e se!eclion. and dala 
l'erijicatio u of eacb record. Cons: Can't edit 
text in program: no keyboard equi1·atents. 
Lis t p rice: S49.95. Requires: 512K. 
Copy J>r·otect ion: None. 

A To prepare fo rm letters w ith Mac
\'1/rite you've always had to change 
the address and salutat ion bef()re 

printing each copy. The original version 
of Microsoft \'<lord offered a mail-merge 
feature. but it had some pecul iarit ies. f or 
instance, you couldn't inter rupt a print 
merge in process, and the prog ram wou ld 
11ash messages l ike ··Data Record lbo 
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Long" without suggesting a way to fix the 
problem. Also, you couldn't see on screen 
exactly what would be printed. Software 
Discoveries' Merge\Vrite elim inates these 
problems, and does so inexpensively. 

Merger Mania 
To set up a merge file, first create the 

form document in Mac\Vrite. As you enter 
the text, type in field names where you 
want the program to insert appropriate 
data. Merge\Vrite offers a choice of field 
markers: square brackets ([ ]), curly brack
ets ( {} ), or the familiar international quote 
marks used with \Vord ( << ., ). The program 
lets you insert conditional instructions to 
further customize a document. 

As with most other merge programs, 
you need to set up a separate data docu
ment that contains the information to be 
merged with each field name. This data 
document can be a Record Holder fi le, an 
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ASCII fi le from another database program, 
or a text-only fi le created bv Mac\Vrite. 
(Merge\Vrit~ will not acce1; t text-only files 
from other word processors unless rhey 
can be saved to Nlac\Vr ite.) 

Users may select field and record de
limiters; the default settings are for tabs be
tween fields and rerurns between records. 
This control makes it easy to select a de
l imiter that doesn't appear in the docu
ment-a big improvement over \Vord. 

To print a merge document, simply 
quit Mac\Vrite, open Merge\Vrite, and se
lec t the documents to be merged. The pro
gram lets you control the printing process: 
you can sort records by any field, merge 
any range or the entire l ist, and check the 
accuracy of each record before printing. 
It's a fairly easy process. The clear docu
mentmion helps when preparing compli
cated conditional instruct ions. 

Unfortunately, you can't edit anything 
in Merge Wr ite. If you see an incorrect en
try you must either sk ip rhe flawed entry 
and complete the merge print or abort the 
whole process, go back into Mac\'(lr i te, fix 
the entry, and then return to MergeWrite. 
Now you can select a range starting where 
you left off. This means you don't have 
to reprint the entries you've already 
printed correctly. 

Un like \Vord, Mac\'(!r ite doesn't allow 
new lines without new paragraphs; if data 
records have different numbers of l ines, 
you must embed an extra rew rn in the 
data field and surround the field with 
quotes. 
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Setting Delimits 
MergeWri[e lets you cboose your own delimiters 
for botb tbe jbrm and tbe data clocumelll. 

' 

I rested the program with both Mac
Write 2.2 and 4.5, using conditionals and 
complicated formats. The program worked 
beautifully; the only problem was thm the 
one keyboard command it supports ( :11:-Q 
to quit the program) didn't function. 

For the price, this program is hard ro 
bear. I would recommend Merge\Vrite to 
any Mac\Vr ite user who'd like to do mail 
merges, although if you're already using a 
word processor with bui lt-in merge, you're 
probably better off staying w ith it. You can 
use MergeWrite with the View module in 
Cortland Computer 's 7bp Desk-a desk ac
cessor y that lets you cut and paste multiple 
documents-and the cursor key support 
offered by Mac\Vrite 4.6. This combina
tion makes MacWrite the word processor 
it should have been all along. 
-Shel Horowitz 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

A Choice 
Environment 

TML Modula-2for MPW 1.0 

Motlu/a-2 compi/e1; MPW tool. Pros: l.o/11 
price; good code qualily; examples; works witb 
otber MPW compilers. Co11s: Lack of type·trans
ferf/11 /Ctions (lype coercion). List price: $99.95. 
Requires: 512K. Copy protect1o11: None. 

TML Systems developed TML Pas
cal, the fi rst native Pascal com
piler for the Macintosh. Now T1\IIL 

has released a Modula-2 compiler for MP\V 
( the Macintosh Programmer 's Workshop), 
offering a high-quality product at a very 
reasonable price (MP\V Pascal and MP\V 
C, for example, cost $125 each for version 
1.0 and $175 each for 2.0 beta versions). 
Another MPW Moclula-2 compiler, from 
SemperSoft , w ill be released in a few 
months. 

What's the reason for this surge of in
terest in Modula? Simply this: Modula is the 
language in which Nik laus Wirth claims to 
have "fixed" the shortcomings and omis
sions in his origina l design of Pascal. l r has 
numerous attractive features, including 
based variables (you may optionally spe
cify that a given variable " resides" at a spe-



cific address), procedure variables and 
parameters, and encapsulation of local 
modules. The syntax is similar to Pascal 
(though not identical), while the approach 
is closer to that of C (you can bend the 
rules considerably as long as you notify 
the compile r of your transgressions). 

Compiler 
TML /Vlodu/a-2 works equally well 

with both NIPWI 1.02 and MP\V 2.0Bl , and it 
conforms to the conventions established 
by the Apple compile rs. The shell variables 
the compile r uses in searches are Minte r
faces (for compiled Definition Modules) 
and !\·!Libraries ( for Object Modules). This 
corresponds to the Plnre rfaces-which the 
more familiar Pascal compiler uses-and 
the PLibraries that contain Object Modules. 
The C analogs are Clnterfaces for .h fi les 
and CLibraries fo r object fi les. Even the 
compile r options march Pascal conventions 
when there is an equivalent capability. 

The documentat ion is well organized 
and includes a useful index. The manual is 
as comple te as the gene rally satisfactory 
TML Pascal manual, and it's well written 
(despite occasional spelling e rrors). T~1L 
provides informative examples, and the 
original sources are fully accredited. 

One annoying de ficiency of the com
piler is the lack of type-transfer functions. 
\'{lith type-transfe r (called coercion in Pas
cal and casting in C), it's possible to signal 
the compiler to relax type checking in cer
tain instances. Ofte n this pe rmits more 
compact programming by allowing othe r
wise '' il legal'' operat ions. While VAL can 
provide an equivalent function, its use 
makes the code larger and slower. It intro
duces an extra function call in the' program 
and requires temporary variables to hold 
the results of ca lls to VAL, thereby increas
ing code size. 

The compile r allows for the creatio n 
of''textbook'' applicat ions in a manner to
tally transparent to the user. Running these 
applications, you see a single windov-1 and 
operate as if you were using a less capable 
machine (a PC, maybe?). Full support to r 
Inside Macin tosb volumes 1-5 is provided. 
The provided SYSTE:\1 module also sup
pon s JNUNE and CODE procedures, 
greatly enhancing low-level access to the 
machine. The cur rent release does not 
have 68020 or direct 68881 support. 

l have a few minor suggestions for im
proving Tlv!L Modu/a -2, othe r than inclu
sion of type-transfe r functions. Support for 
sets larger than 16 elements (BITSET)- at 

How Much, How Soon, How Fast 

Application Size (in bytes) 'f'bree progmms were 
used to gauge bow 
large au application Deve lopment 

En vironme nt MiniEdit CatchMe FileDemo eacb de1-·elopmem sys-

TDI ~oclula-2 I.OOA 

TML Modula·2 1.0 

TML Pascal 2.02 

MPWC2.0BI 

11 ,861 

12,982 

10,611 

12,11 2 

4928 8520 

4606 7986 

3894 6809 

4228 7143 

tem generates: Mini-
Edit, by Stepben 
Cbernicojf; CatchMe, 
by Bob Perez; and File-
Demo, by Cbris 
Morgan. 

Developme nt 
Environment 

Compilation Time 
(in se conds) 

71Jis table sbows bow 
long eadJ system took 
to compile and link 
MiniEd it to create TDI Modula·2 1.00A 

TMI, Modula-2 1.0 

TML Pascal 2.02 

.\•IPW Pascal 2.0131 

212 

176 

89 

181 

a stand·alone 
application. 

Deve lopment 
Environmen t 

So lution Time 
(in seconds) 

TDI Modula-2 was able 
to solve 'lowers of 
1-lanui witb 9 disks in 
balftbe time it took tbe 
otber systems. 

TDI 1\1odula-2 I .OOA 

Tt-.·tL Modula·2 1.0 

TML Pascal 2.02 

MI'W Pascal 2.0Bl 

least to handle SET OF CHAR-would help. 
A more integrated inte rface (l ike that of 
TML Pascal) would free the programme r 
from having to remember w hich chapte r of 
Inside Macin tosh defines w hich routines, 
types, and variables. This would make TML 
Modu/a-2 read a larger symbol fi le at com
pile t ime (although it no longer needs to 
open and close as many fi les), but would 
eliminate much fi le refe rencing by the 
programmer. 

Like M P\V itself, the compile r will run 
on a 512K Macintosh with at least 800K of 

0.4 

0.8 

0.8 

0.8 

disk space. But it's inconvenient to use with 
anything smalle r than a Mac Plus with a 
hard disk. The large capacity is not re
quired by the compiler, but by the sheer 
scop e and size of MPW 

Tl\1L has delivered a fine product at a 
reasonable price. lts support and upgrade 
policies are among rhe besr in tht: busint:ss, 
which implies that the product will get 
even better and nor cost a lot when it does. 
If you have MPWand are interested in 
Modula-2, you wil l like this product. 
-Dennis Goben 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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)Unces the most 
used by man or mouse. 

It's called dBASE®Mac. 
And it's the most powerful relational 

database designed for the Macintosh'.M 
Especially since, unlike other 

databases, you can get that power 
v1ithout knowing a thing 

about programming. 
Begin by 

creating 
and 
relating 
your 

files. 
Not just 

linking them, 
but relating them. So when you update 
one file, all your related files \\rill be 
updated. Automatically. Immediately. 

And remember, vvith dBASE Mac you 
can do all this without programming. 

With a few clicks of your mouse, 
you can quickly redesign and rearrange 
your files to look at your data in any 
number of ways. \~ithout disrupting it. 

And without any programming. 
Also using the selection of fonts and 

MacDraw!like tools, you can design 
reports from the very simple to the very 
sophisticated. Right on the screen. 
So you'll know how it looks before you 
print it. 

We're not talking about just text 
and graphics. With dBASE Mac, you can 
incorporate photos of people, parts and 
places into your database. 

You can even import data from 
Ashton-Tate's dBASE III PLUS;"dBASE III~ 
or dBASE II~ as well as ASCII files. 

All without programming. 
And all \\rith the help of Macintosh's 

on-screen prompts and pull-down menus. 
But if you want to go still deeper, 

the powerful dBASE Mac programming 
language will take you into a world 
of power and capability where no 
Macintosh has ever gone before. 

If you would like a demo disk for 
$4.95,* or the name of the dealer nearest 
you, call (800) 437-4329, extension 2400.*·* 
You'll see how this Ashton-Tate relational 
database \\rill 
make your 
Macintosh 
office work 
smarter. 

Whether 
you are a huge 
organization. 

Or a one
mouse shop. 

.~ASHTDNTATE 'Nil 1157* 

d&\sEMac 
1/;q /Xitt!(!J' q/d&LW!; lbu sopbislicalioll 
q/ fiJI! ,lfacmtosb 

,,~ ASHTON ·TATE. 
' ll'hih· supphr·s last. ' ' In Golurad<~ call (:JO:l) 79!H 90U. l'xtcn'lnn t400. Tradmmrk~luwncr: dBi\SE, dBASE II, dBASE !II, d llA~I·: lll l'I.LIS. A>hlnn' ll<it•IA,htun·Tah' Coq>Oral ion: 
MatDrall l ~laci n lushiAppll' Cumpult:r Inc © Wb7 A>hlun-Tal<' CoqKn:llion. All right> rest·rved. 
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William Randolph Hearst Joseph Pulitzer 

FOR $495, You Too CAN 
Publishing giants like William Randolph Hearst were men who craved power. 
So they would have loved Scoop:" 

It's far and away the most powerful desktop publishing system available 
today. A totally self-contained program that gives you the equivalent of a 
$100,000-plus typesetting workstation. 

And Scoop is at your dealer now. So you don't have to wait any longer to 
discover just how far desktop publishing has come. 

Scoop gives you the power and flexibility to produce everything from simple 
flyers to elaborate brochures to books and newspapers. Quickly and easily, you 
can churn out documents of all kinds with a thoroughly professional look. 

Scoop is the only desktop publishing program with a complete graphics 
package built-in. You'll find the kind of features you would get in Superpaint® 
and MacDraw."' 

'1\\RGET SOFTWMlE ANU SCOOPAUt.: Ut:GISTEREU TllAO~:MAUKS OFTAUGET SOI"''\\AilF., INC. SUPEilPAII\'T ISA REGISTEII~:D Tllo\DEARK OF SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE. MAC\\' RITE. MACPAINT AND 
MACDitAIY AllETilADE~IAIIKS OF M 'I'Lf: COMP Un ;ll. INC. ADOBE II .LUST RATOR IS A LICENSEDTI\ADEMARK OF ADOBE SYSTE~IS. IKC. MICIIOSOF'T IS A llEGISTEREDTRADEMARK Of MICROSOFT 
CORPORATION. AllATON IS A REGISTEJU; DTI1ADEMARK Of' o\BATON. INC DEST ISA REGISTERJ:DTRADEMARK Of DEST COill'. 

C COPYRIGHT 1987 TARGET SOI'TIIARf;.JNC. 



Alfred A. Knopf Now, your time has come. 

CREATE A PUBLISHING EMPIRE. 
There's an exceptional word processing program, too, along with a highly 
sophisticated spell checker. 

What's more, Scoop accepts scanned images and documents from Microsoft® 
Word, Mac Write; · Adobe® lllustrator,n• Abaton~ Dest~ MacPaintnf and on and on. 

If you were at the recent Mac World Exposition in Boston, you know the kind 
of stir Scoop created. People were genuinely astonished by its extraordinary 
capabilities, and by just how much they were getting for $495. 

So see your local dealer soon for a s TM 

demonstration. Or send for a brochure by coop 
calling Target Software at 1-800-622-5483; 
in Florida, 305-252-0892. Or write us at 
14206 S.W. 136th St., Miami, FL 33186. Now ANYOHE CAN BECOME A PuBLISHING GrAHT. 

Circle 659 on reader service card 



YES, THEY TOO ARE HAYES COMPATIBLE. 
Our idea of "Hayes Compatible" has nothing 

to do with other modems and everything to do 
with personal computers. Which is 

the reason why 
Hayes modems are 

com£fitible with over 
Smartmodem 1200A'" 100 . t al eren person 

computers, including all Apple® computers. 
For the Apple II, II+ , lie, lie and IIGs, 

we offer the Smartmodem 2400™ and 
Smartmodem 1200:M Or the internal 
Smartmodem 1200A;M a modem that plugs into 
Apple expansion slots for fast. economical 
1200 bps operation. And our new Smartcom I~ 
powerful menu-driven software with 
autodial!autoanswer and XMODEM protocol. 
brings out the best in both Apple computers 
and Hayes modems. 
C JP87 HJyts Microcomputer Products. Inc. 
loppk M.1Cinrosh •nd Apple /Jcs are rrademMks of IIppi< Compucer. Inc 

Our Smartmodem 2400 and 
Smartmodem 1200 are also compatible with all 
versions of the Apple Madntosh;M 
including the Macintosh Plus, 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II. 
There's even a specially 
bundled package for the 
Macintosh that contains a 
Smartmodem 1200, modem cables and 
Smartcom II® software. Srnartcom II is our 
award-winning software spedally designed to 
take advantage of the power and graphics 
capabilities of the Macintosh. 

Last but not least. theres another feature 
that Hayes 2400 and 1200 bps modems offer 
that will make them even more compatible with 
Apple compu~ers. and that's HayeS 
a new low pnce. ® 

Hayes Microcomputer Products. Inc. EO. Box 105203. Arlanta. GA 30348. 404·441·1617. 

Circle 257 on reader service card 



New Products 
Information on the Macs latest software) 
hardware) and accessories 

Edited by Eileen Drapiza 

This section covers Macintosh products 
formally announced but not yet evaluated 
by Macworld. All prices arc suggested 
retail. Please call vendors for information 
on availability. 

SOFTWARE 

ADS-Architecture, ADS-Electronics Symbol 
libraries fo r MGMStation CAD. Architec
tura l symbols in ANSI standards and elec
tronic and electrical design symbols. 512K 
min. memory. ADS·Arcbitecture $125, 
ADS-Electronics $'195. Compu-Arch, 
213/281-5933. 

AffiniFile Nores- and graphics-filing 
OA with autoindexing features. $79.95. 
Affinity Microsystems. 303/442-4840 or 
800/367-6771. 

ArtDisk 1 & 2 Bit-mapped graphics. \-bl. 1 
includes fi les of buildings and landscapes; 
Vol. 2 includes fi les of people, animals, 
and birds. $19.95 each. D.V. f ranks, 919/ 
848-9935 o r 919/890-1256. 

BAKERForms four accounting packages 
fo r Microsoft Wlorks. Accounts Payable 
package autOmatically balances check
books and prints checks; Payroll package 
generates payro ll reports; Purchasing pack
age prints purchase o rders; Accounts Re
ceivable package prints invoices and 
monthly state me nts. 512K min. memory. 
$169.95 ($49.95 each). Bake r Graphics, 
617/996-6739. 

Business Class Cusrom izable desktOp travel 
p lanning tool that al lows easy access to 
thousands of travel facts. Built-in phone in
terface. 512K min. me mory; requires 1-~r
perCard. S69.95. Activision, 4151960-0410. 

Capps' Edito r-construction kits fo r Ugbt
speedC and Light speed Pascal. $75. 

Think Technologies, 617/275-4800 o r 
800/648-4465. 

CoCoPro Estimates resources needed tO 
complete software development projects. 
512K min. memory. $495. lconix Software 
Enginee ring, 213/458-0092. 

ERVision CASE rool fo r database design. 
Creates and edits e ntity-relat ionship d ia
g rams. 512K min. memory. £150. Andyne 
Computing, 613/548-4355. 

Fastback liard d isk backup/resto re uti li ty. 
Backs up 10MB hard disk in less than 10 
minutes; recovers data from damaged 
backup disks. 512K min. me mory. $99.95. 
Fifth Generation Systems, 7141553-0111 o r 
800/225-2775. 

Focal Point Customizable time- and infor
mation-management system. 512K min. 
memor y; require HyperCard. S99.95. 
Ac tivision, 4151960-0410. 

Graham Speller Spelling checker DA. 
Checks ~vords as you type, with 75,000-
vvord d ictionary and 25,000-word thesau
rus. 512KE min. memory. $33.95. Graham 
Software, 303/422-0757. 

Mac II 'loots Disk for Macforth Exte nsion 
set fo r NlacFortb Plus. Includes 68020 as
semble r and floating-point coprocessor. 
Supports colo r. 1MB min. me mor y. S79. 
Creative So lutions, 3011984-0262 o r 
8001367-8465. 

MacAtlas Professional Version Clip-art col
lection wi th more than 60 PICT-format U.S. 
maps showing country, state, and coumy 
borde rs. $199. /vlicro\'Iaps, 6091397-1611. 

MacCOGO Determines geometridstruc
tural shape propenies. 512K min. memor~~ 
S95. Erez Anzel Soft ware , 416/738-4601. 

MacOilie Gee-utili ty program perfo rms 
math computat io ns commonly used in pe
tro le um industry l28 K m in. memor y. $39. 
No phone numbe r listed. O ld Aulachogen 
Software, PO. Box 23264, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73123. 

1\tac the Knife 4 and 5 Mac tbe Kn(fe 4: An 
Orchestra of Fonts is a two-disk set of 30 
d ifferent lmageWriter text fonts. Mac the 
Knife 5 : People, Places, and Tbings is a 
two-disk set of clip art. 128K min. memor y. 
$49.95. Miles Computing, 818/341-1411. 

Math View 11rofcssional Perfo rms wide 
range of math functions. Includes multi
dimensional function evaluat ion, plotting 
surfaces in 3-D, matrL'X operations, and op
erations on o rdinary differential equations. 
512 KE min. memor)~ $249.95. BrainPower, 
818/884-6911 . 

Nord and Bert Couldn't Make Head or Tail 
of It Interactive fict ion. Player must resto re 
o rder in a town by deciphering messages 
full of double me anings and word trickery. 
128K min. memor v. £39.95 . Infocom , 
617/492-6000. . 

PowcrDisk and PowcrUp DA d isk-cache util
ity and hard disk optimizer. $59.95 each. 
Software Power, 4151490-6086. 

Prospect Plus Priorit izes prospens, prints 
mai ling labels, and exports fo r mail merge. 
512KE min. memor y. $275 with 4tb Di
mension Runtime, $195 without. c ti soft
ware, 512/343-8255. 

QUED/M Macro edito r, text database man
ager, appointment ca le ndar, and general 

(continues) 
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IMAGINE WALKING UP to the table 
and saying. "''ll rake full odds on the 

ten. two grand on the hardways. the 
limit on all the numbers." and then 
tossing the dice I You can do it with 
Professor Craps Ill 
~ One or two-player action 
~ Full table layout 
~ Single. double or greater odds 
~ Unique "STUDENT" mode 
~ Onscreen help/instructions 
~ Set your own stake 
~ Pass/Don't & Come/Don't bets 
~ Place/Press/Buy/Lay/Hardways 
~ Odds bets On/Off 
~ "DEMO" mode (lists all prior rolls) 

$39 95~~:~n~~~ 
• OuiSa USA add s IQ/copy. 

(800) 322-3637 Visa/MC orders 
(714) 26 I -6644 for more info 
Or send check/money order to: 
Scorpio Systems International 
PO Box 8835, Newport Beach. CA 92660 
Please specrfy sysrcm: IBM/Comparibles: color card! 
moniror/256K/clock Mac 512K. Mac Plus. Mac SE 
& ATARl ST. mono/color monrror. 
Trademark/Owncr. IOM//OM; ATARI ST/ATARI Corp .. 
Ma<rnroshiApple Com purer Inc .. Professor Craps/SSI Inc. 

Circle 443 on reader service card 

New Products 

productivity tool. 5'12K min. memor y. $119. 
Paragon Concepts, 619/481-1477 or 
800/922-2993. 

QuicKcys Utility that :-.ssigns commands or 
actions to keystrokes. 512KE min. memory. 
£99.95. CE Software, '5 15/224- 1995. 

Scrabble Virg in Games' electronic version 
of the word game. Four playing levels: 
eight-player limit; player can compete 
against seven computer-generated oppo
nents. 512K min. memory. £39.95. Elec
tronic Arts, 415/571-7171. 

Suitcase Utility that lets you use unin
sra l led DAs and fonts. 512K min. memory. 
$59.95. Software Supply, 408n 49-9311. 

SciFonts!LogifontiEicctroFonts Bir-rnapped 
fonrs for pr inting w ith !mageWriter or 
LaserWrirer. SciFo n ts consists o f symbols, 
characters, and fonts for science and math 
appl ications. LogiFont coma ins symbols 
for logic circuits and diagrams. E!ectro
Pcm ts includes all th is. plus standard 
analog circuit symbo ls. $50, $40, and 
$99, respecrivel~: Paragon Concepts, 
619/481-1477. 

The lloly Bible, Digitized E111 i re Bible on 
computer. All verses, includ ing any quora
tion or group of words, can be displayed or 
prinrecl in seconds. 5121< min. memory. 
£195. Polygon Industries, 504/486-2154. 

The NightWatch Password protec t ion for 
hard disks. 512KE min. memory. $149.95. 
Kenr Marsh Ltd., 800/325-3587 o r 7 13/ 
623-8618 in Texas. 

Timeslips Ill DA rime- and expense-track
ing and professional bi lling system with a 
2000-character description ~ield. 5121< min. 
memory. $199.95. 1\:onh Edge Soft ware, 
6171468-7358. 

TOt'S lcrminal Enables Macs ro communi
cate w ith machines on TCP/I P-baseclnet
works. 512K min. memor y. Centr:.11n 
Systems West, 4151549-5900. 

HARD\X~RE' 

ApplcF:IK Modem Desktop-size modem 
provides b idirectional link to facsimile ma
chines anywhere. Compatible w ith Group 2 
ancl 3 machines. l :VIB min. memor y. S699. 
Apple Computer. 4081996-1010. 

( COilli llllt'S ) 



It used to be that Macintoshes and PCs were like 
oil and water. 

But 3+ for Macintosh changes that. As the newest 
member of our 3+ network software family, it's the 
first product to integrate both Apple and IBM net
working standards on one server. Not to mention the 
first network product other than Apple's to adhere to 
the new Macintosh standards. 

For you, this means another significant first: 
genuine transparency. 

• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

••••••••••••••• • ..:. 
~ ~-• 

I J I ._. 

-
• ••••••••• 

Now your Macintosh and PC files can actually 
reside in the same Macintosh folder and PC directory. 
And coexist with AppleShare servers on the same 
network. 

• • • •••••••••••• • 

3+ for Macintosh also works with the whole new generation of Macintosh multi-user 
applications and products. Like the ACIUS 4th Dimension database and THINK Technologies' 
InBox electronic mail. 

Better still, you enjoy more network services than anywhere else. Like network admin
istration right from your Macintosh. Connectivity to Ethernet, Token Ring, 

and AppleTalk networks. Electronic mail gateways to MCI Mail 

r 
.J 

and DISOSS systems. And intemetworking and remote 
capabilities that allow you to grow your network as big and 
powerful as you want. 

That's why you should call l-800-NET-3Com for your 
nearest 3Com dealer. 

After all, when it comes to networks, 3+ for Macintosh is the 
only one that truly passes the screen test. 

,-1 3+ Mail for Macintosh 
· integrates Macintoshes 

and PCs into a complete 
electronic mail system. 

3Coni 
WORKGROUP SYmMS 

0 1987 3Com Corpornt ion. 3Com. 3+ and 3+ :Vlail '""registered trademarks and Workgroup Systems is a t rademark of 3Com Corporation. Apple , Apple'Jlllk and Macintosh 
are registered trademarks and AppleSharc is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Jn M is a registered trademark of lntemational llusincss Machines Corporation. 
Ethernet is a registered t rademark of Xerox Corporation. ACIUS and ~th Dimension are trademarks of ACIUS. Inc. THIN I< 1echnologies and ln llox arc trademarks of 
T lli :>IK Technologies, Inc. MCI Mail is a registered service mark of MCI Communications Corporation. :!+ Mail for Macintosh available at year end. 
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If we Didn't Build 
MicahDrives we 
wouldn't Back Them 

8 Times Longer! 
Hard drives from the new Micah are made to the highest standards of any drives for 

the Macintosh': That's why we offer a full2 year limited warranty- 8 t imes the industry 
standard and double the warranty given by virtually every other hard disk manufacturer. 

Compare Micah's Construction 
• Automatic mechanical park & lock of 
drive heads on shut down. 
• Exclusive shock mounting of the drive 
assembly. 
• The ability to withstand bangs & 
bumps up to 65 g's (operational) and 
160 g's (non-operational) without fa ilure. 
• Superior airflow for longer life. 
e All external drives fit directly under
neath the Mac, taking up no additional 
space and increasing height by 3" 
• Internal drives are designed for installa
tion by the user on all Macs from the 512 
up to the Macintosh lr: 

MicahDrives are sold and supported 
directly by the manufacturerfor complete 
reliability, after-the-sale support and 
maximum value. After you've compared 
our construction, extras, prices and war
ranty you'll see why Micah is the hard 
decision that's easy to make. 

Compare Micah's Prices 
External MicahDrives 

XT20 - 20MB $649 
XT30 - 30MB $839 
XT40 - 40MB $999 
XT60 - 60MB $1199 
XT1 00- 100 MB $1699 
XT150- 150 MB $2399 

Interna l MicahDrives 
AT20 - 20MB $649 
AT30 - 30MB $839 
AT40 - 40 MB $899 
AT60 - 60MB $1159 
AT100- 100 MB $1549* 
AT150- 150 MB $1999* 
AT220 - 220MB $3599* 
AT31 0- 300 MB $4999* 

•forthe Mac II only 

External Floppy Micah Drive 
FXl0- 10 MB Floppy Drive 

with removable cartridge $999 
Order before January· st ar1d receive 

three 10 MB cartndges 

Compare Micah's Extras 
• "Plug & Play" right out of the box: drives 
are shipped with all parts and cables 
No hidden costs or extras needed. 
• All drives are fully formatted and 
tested at the factory and shipped 
with the latest System and Finder. 
• Exclusive Micah Manager'· software 
is included for formatting/initialization, 
high performance partitioning, encryp
tion and back-up/restore. 
• Designed to add to the value and 
productivity of your computer, not to 
simply replace an existing drive. On the 
Macintosh SE~ that means you can have 
two floppies and an internal hard disk up 
to 60MB. On the Macintosh u·· you can 
add up to 310 tv1B of additional internal 
storage while still keeping the floppy 
drive and the original Apple hard drive. 

Visa, MasterCard and American Express accepted at no extra charge. 

Micah's guarantee of satisfaction: If you're not satisfied for any reason within the first 30 days we will refund the price of the drive. 
To order orfor more 1nformationcall toll free 

1·800·782·0097 
If busy or calling from Delaware 302-731·0430 Facsimile 914-779-2849 
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New Products 

EMAC M02400 Exte rnal 300/1200/2400-
baud modem with built-in speakerphone. 
Compatible with CCITT V22bis interna
tional standard. $499. Eve rex, 415/498-1111. 

EMAC 200, 400, 60T, FSIOO 200 and 400 
are 20MB and 40MB exte rnal hard disks; 
60T is 60MB tape d r ive; FS100 is fi le se rver 
with 260MB hard d isk and built-in 60MB 
tape backup syste m. £995, $1295, S1395, 
and $13,995, respectively. Eve rex, 
415/498-1111. 

ExpanSE, ExpanSE II Expansio n chassis 
systems fo r Mac SE. ExpanSe incre ases SE 
to fo ur slors. ExpanSE II a lso a llows SE to 
use Mac II cards. $995 and $1195, respec
tively. Second Wave, Inc., 5121335-9283. 

EyeSaver 14-in. paper-white screen mo ni
tor with twice the viewing area of Mac Plus 
or SE. Resolutio n equal to that of Mac. 
$395. ProApp, 714/855-9088. 

Galax')' LS Large-screen mo nitor adapter 
board that plugs directly into the Orion Ac
cele rato r board . £495. MacPeak Syste ms, 
5121327-3211. 

GPIB-PRL 8-bit micro-based IEEE-488 bus 
ro paralle l (Centro nics) bus conven e r. In
cludes integrate d OMA contro lle r and64K 
memory buffe r (expandable to 256K). 
£495, S695 fo r 256K ve rsio n. Natio nal 
Instrume nts, 800/531-4742, 5121250-9119, 
800/433-3488 in Texas. 

Grappler C/MAC/GS Universal parallel 
prime r inte rface. Provides seria l-to-paralle l 
conversion with built-in emulatio n code 
and disk-based print ut ilities. £99. Orange 
Micro. 714/779-2772. 

JOL-850 GL+ Pla ne r/p rinte r for p roducing 
colo r plors up to 18 by 24 in. Compatible 
with 11-P Graphics Language. $3845 . .JOL, 
805/495-3374. 

1\lachroma C2 14-in. colo r monitor with 
640- by 480-p ixel resolut io n (926 by 
580 'vith future video cards). Includes 
built-in audio speaker, line jack, volume 
comrol, he adpho ne jack. $895. 4SITE, 
408/42'5-8700. 

MacStack 20-, 40- and 80MB hard disk that 
firs under Mac. features 1.51viB-pe r-seconcl 
data-transfer rate. Auto matic he ad parking. 
5020 $795, 50 40 $1495, S080 $1795. C:VIS 
Enhancements, 7 14/259-9555. 

fcontiiiiiC!S) 

Telecommunications for Macintosh 

We cordially lnolte you to the Fall 
Comdex 1987 Show. All of Palantir's 
Microsoft Wlndows applications and 
Macintosh sof lu>are wlll be presented 
at the Palantir booth IIJ97 In the 
Main Hall. 

Macintosh 
inTaJk® Version 3.0 

Palantir's inTalk Version 3.0 for the Macintosh continues to set 
the standard for state·of·the·art communications. Latest 
enhancements include: 
• Powerful Script Language (now provides greater user·ease 

to build Mac interfaces with mainframe software) 
• Digital PBX Data Network Support 
• Built·in Text Editor 
• Terminal Emulation (enhanced through new access 

to mainframe Functlon Keys) 
• File Transfers (binary file modiAcation) 
• Works on New Mac SE & Mac II 
• Support for High·speed Modems 
• Supports International Character Set 
• Supports New Macintosh Keyboard 

''lnTalk- October 1986- demonstrated its 
capability to operate with high speed modems 
by transferring a 12 page document between 
California and Japan in four minutes and 35 
seconds. In Talk - power communications! 

For More Information Contact Your Dealer. 

IJPALANTIR 
12m JONES ROAD. sune 100. ltOUSTOH. TEXAS 17070 171l19SS-&180 
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People who use MacTilt are crazy about it -
here's why: ~-~·bJ 
• provides silky smooth tilt and swivel adjustment 
• raises the Mac 4" for more comfortable 

viewing and operation 
• mounts your external drive or vertical 

hard disk to save space 
• for Mac Plus, Mac 512k, Mac 128k 

A professional workstation for the Macintosh SE 
• added height reduces eye, neck and back strain 
• saves desk space 
• mounting clips assure stability, allow easy 

removal 

E~GO I I~On ~,= 
1621 E. 79th Street • Minneapolis, MN 55420 
TLX 4310015 • ( 612) 854-9116 • 800·328·9839 
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WE'VE DECIDED TO EUMINATE ~%t ~ 
ONE OF THE MOST ANNOYING FEATURES ~~ 

OF BIG SCREEft$._ ~~-=--=~ 

With the price of most large
screen monitors hovering in the 
$2,000 range, we thought we'd do 
something a little radical with ours. 

Like knock a grand off. 
Ah, you say, but at only $995, 

what can one possibly expect from the 
15'' Hi-Top"' Full Page Display (besides 
change back from your thousand?) 

How about everything? 
Start with a unique 

Macintosh"' clip-on connector 
board that's so easy to install 
you can do it for yourself. In all 
of fifteen minutes. Add dual
screen software that lets the 
Hi-Top work in concert with 
your Mac (whether it's the 
512K, Plus or SE), so you can 
drag windows and palettes 
and desk accessories from 
one screen to the other. 

Add screen resolution 
of 77 dpi (with a 720 x 900 
display), for crystal clear 

Hi-Top is a registered trademark of Network 
Spooaltres. Inc. 
Macrnlosh rs a regrstered trademark ol 
Apple Computer. 

viewing from edge to edge. 
And a footprint that takes up 

only two-thirds the space of that 
other, more well-known Full Page 
Display- but adds tilt-and-swivel 
positioning, to boot. 

A warranty, that lasts a full year. 
And a service organization-Xerox
that stands behind it. 

All for only $995. 
Ah, you may be thinking, but 

what's the catch? 
The catch is that you've got 

to order before December 1st. After 
that, the price goes up to $1,395 at 
your local dealer. So just call (212) 
995-2224 or ( 415) 467-8411 and 
have your VISA or MasterCard ready 

(COD orders are available 
too). We'll have your Hi-Top 
delivered right to your door 
within two weeks. 

What could be less 
annoying? 

THE HI-TOP MONITOR 
,utJL Network Specialties, Inc. 
!fl~l App'o Certified De ~'Olopors 

Network Specialties' Hi-Top 
Full Page Display, 20" Stretch 
Screen Monitor, and Stretch
A-Sketch LCD Projector 
available at computer dealers 
worldwide. 
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New Products 

MatchMaker Inte rface card and software 
that a llow IBM PC to transfer data to and 
from i\·1ac disks. Requires Mac exte rnal 
drive. $149. MicroSolutions Computer 
Products, 8151756-3411 . 

MegaChip Memory expansion SI.MM mod
ules. 2MB of RAM per set. 100 percent com
patible with future e nhanceme nts. $895. 
Hard & Soft , 3051772-0430. 

MES Mac-based entertainme nt and info r
matio n vending syste m with cho ice ofl2 
different entertainment and pe rsonal 
enrichment programs. $6500: includes 
Mac Plus and modem . IntelliSpo rrs, 
51 3/232-8212. 

OuterCircle External SCSI hard d isks fo r 
curre nt line of Macs. Each includes util
it y, diagnostic, and backup software . 
20MB $789, 45MB $1079. Hard & Soft, 
3051772-0430. 

PC-385 Bar-code reader fo r SE and Mac 
If. Functions transparent ly w ith othe r 
ADB devices. $795 . TPS Electro nics, 
415/856-6833. 

Plus-Spooler 68008-based print spoole r 
with 512K R.A.M. Two-emulato r desig n al
lows i t to receive clma from Mac and send 
data to Lase r\X1rite r at same ti me. $995; fo r 
hard disk syste ms, $795. MacPeak Systems, 
512/327-3211. 

ProApp 40SEi 40MB ime rnal hard disk for 
Mac SE. Can be installed w ithout re moving 
a flo ppy disk d rive. Auto matic head park
ing. $1295. ProApp, 714/855-9088. 

QuickShare Provides IBM PC XT/AT with a 
Mac-compat ible SCSI port. Allmvs fi le 
transfer be tween systems and sharing o f 
PC storage devices. 512KE min. me mory. 
$465. Compatible Syste ms, 303/444-7220. 

Slide Writer Dig ital fi lm recorder fo r pro 
ducing full-color, hig h-resolutio n 35mm 
slides. Compatible w ith PICT fi le format. 
$11,795. Matrix, 9141365-0190. 

11tpcStack Portab le 40MB tape backup sub
system with streaming and lile-by-fi le back
up and resto re capabili ties. Compatible 
with Mac Plus, SE, and II. $995. CMS En
hanceme nts, 714/259-9555. 

Thomson 4375M. UltraScan 14-in. multiscan
ning color mo nito r fo r Mac II , with up to 

(colltinues) 

FurnitureJ 
For Mac! 
A new slant on comfort! lnmac intro-

duces MacMaster, an all-wood, bi- ----
level workstation that lifts and tilts 
your Mac six ways for comfort! For 
only $299, MacMaster makes the 
time spent on your Macintosh ' " 
more comfortable & m ore producl'ive ! f!!!l@i~ijill .. llliiil 
To order MacMaster, just call In mac today 
to ll-free at 1-800-547-5444. We' ll ship it 
tomorrow! 
MacMaster Workstation (Regularly $329) $299 
No. 4231-A (Oak) No. 4232-A (Walnut-stained oak) 

• IRHIBD'" 
CALL 1-800-54 7-5444 ~~ 

I 
Get the lrunac catalog Name I 
with over 200 pages of 
romputer supplies in- Comp.,ny I 
eluding cables, disks, MaiiStop tSuite / Dopt.iiJidgt.\pl. # I 
locks, software&work-

1 stations for your Mac. Stret.>t Address I 
1 lnmac, 2465AugustineDr., SantaClara,CA 95ffi4 City/Stat<.>/ Zip _j '---------------------
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Software is expensive. So why take chances? Choose from our vast Mac 
Ubrary and TRY IT FIRST. join our thousands of satisfied customers .. . just 

call us and tell us what you want. We'll treat you like family. 

SOFIWARE FOR RENT 
Over 800 Titles Available Including: 

Chessmaster 2000 •... . •.• 8.99 
Dinner at Eight. .•..•.••• 8.99 
Easy 3D ........ . •... . 19.80 
Family llcriL1gc .•....•. 24.75 
Full Paint .. . . .. . . . .. . 13.19 
lsgur Portfolio. . . • . • • • • . 29.99 
Japanese Clip Art (ea.) . . . . 12.99 
LaserPaint ........ ... . 68.06 
Leather Goddesses . • . . . . . . 8.99 
MacASM Macroi!S5Cmbler .. 18.75 
MacMoney . . . . . . . . • . • . 12.18 
MacProof ... .. . ....... 29.25 
Memorandum ....•.. . •. 14.94 
MiniCad 3.0 • .• . ••.• .. . 81.19 
Multiuser Helix •...... . • 95.50 
my Disk Labelcr •...•. • .. 8.99 
Plot-It • .. .. .. . .. . . .. • 16.88 

Ragtime •.•.•••. . .• • . 53.72 
Smancom II ........... 19.40 
Spanish Grammar •.... •. • 8.99 
Spellswcll ...... ... : ... 9.89 
Statview 512• .•.•.•. •.. 47.98 
Stella .... . ... • . • . .•. 59.23 
SuperSpool. ..• •••••.•• • 8.99 
True BASIC ..... ..... . 22.48 
Turbo Maccountant •••... 62.65 
1 OO's More .•. Just Call & Ask! 

SUPER SALE 
CMS 40MB 1ntemal/SE .... 1014. 
Sony Disks • .•. SS/1.05 DS/ 1.58 
Ribbons/2.95 Multicolor/ 10.95 
PowerMath 2.0 ....•. . . . 63.44 
MacOpencr'" (tool) .•.•.. 14.36 

PowerMath 2.0 • ..... . •• 13.79 Volksmodem 1200 .... .. 129.72 
Quick & Diny 1 or 2 (ea.) .. 8.99 Aztec C68K·c v.t.061 . ....• 325. 

TRY IT FIRST 
RENTAL APPLIES TO PURCHASE 

Orders Only Customer Service or In Texos 

1-800-847-5775 (713) 529-1100 
IEBJ P.~~~:~o~~~ == 

IBM library Coming Soon! 
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New Products 

800- by 560-pixel resolut ion. Includes tilt
and-swivel stand. $895. Thomson Consum
er Products, 800/325-0464, 800/237-9483 in 
Califo rnia. 

Thtcm 11920 20MB re movable Bernoulli 
srorage subsystem . Includes backup and re
store software. $1195. Bering Ind ustries, 
4081438-8779. 

TSI-020 12-MHz 68020-based accele rator 
board for Mac 512KE and Plus. Upgraclable 
LO 16, 20, or 24 MHz. $595 with no memo ry; 
$895 with 1MB RAM. Call for prices on cus
to m configurations of up to 24 MHz with 
4MB RAM. Total Systems Integration, 
503/345-7395 or 800/874-2288. 

ACCESSORIES 

DSM804 Four-way data switch \Vith S-p in 
mini DIN connectors. Enables users to at

tach four periphe rals to one Mac or fo ur 
.\tlacs to one periphe ral. $59.95. Data Spec, 
818/993-1202. 

Graphic Window Transparent screen overlay 
marked wilh colu mns and li nes to create 
masters for ofte n-used fo r ms. $14.95. 
Graphic Window, 201/767-5886. 

Mac II Workstation Shelf for the CPU, plus a 
radial arm that suspends monitor above 
desktop. $499.95. Ergotron, 6121854-911 6, 
800/328-9839. 

MacDaydrcams Computer-generated 
calendar Incorporates technology from 
/V/acPaint to Mac II 3-D graphics. $10.95. 
Publish ing Ink, 818/500-7857. 

Multicolor Mac lnker Automatic re inke r fo r 
multicolo r ribbons. $80; adapter fo r exist
ing Universal Mac lnker Base, $42. Com
pute r Frie nds, 503/626-2291. 

VisiMac Plexig lass display case designed ro 
replace o uter chassis of a ll Mac models. 
Not FCC approved. £279. Hard & Soft, 
3051772-0430. 0 

7b haveyourproduct considered for 
inclusion in New Products, send an an
nouncement with product name, de· 
scription, minimum memO/':JI, penpherals 
required, pricing, company name, and 
pbone number to New Products EdiiOJ'; 
Macworlcl, 501 Second St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107. We reserve the right to edit 
press releases. 



THE ONLY DRIVE 
WITH THE GUTS 

TOCJ1RRYJ1 
5-¥EJ1R WJ1RRJ1NTYI 

If you're as concerned 
about your computer systems' 
long-term reliability as we are, 
then you'll want the onlY drive 
with the guts to carrv a 5-year 
warranty. 

disk Is to you and your system. 
That's Why Conner Peripherals' 
new, exclusive 5-year limited 
warranty" 
covers . 

One that won't compromise .· · · 
your data files or your 

We know hOW rrit-lroiiH 

Important a hard 

~m 11-IE 1NSIG8T 
7f/iil ANDiHE DRIVE. 

every part of every 40 megabyte 
!formatted) high-performance 
3112-lnch hard disk drive we 
make !With either an embecteled 
PC/AT®-compatlble or SCSI 
controller), from the day each 
drive is shipped. 

How can we offer such a 
warranty? After thoroughlY test
Ing, monitoring and tracking our 
first 100,000 drives, we now 
have the data to suppart a true 
30,000 hour MTBF. 

The next generation Of 
higher performance computers 
reQuire the most reliable disk 
drives ever built. If you agree, 
demand the only driVeS 
with the guts to cany a 
5-year warrantv: Conner 
Peripherals. 

Call us today for 
mo-re infOrmation. 

The disk drlvellndustrvWIII 
never be the same. 

conner ~p~cr31!, 1!1(, ... 1221 010 Ool~tallCII!oad.San Jose. c~tttorola 95131. TelePt1011e 1408~ 4~:3340. Boston 16171 660·1088, Un~ed klnQCiom 144132HJII-135, 
•reolscerea tra<lefrulrl< of lnterrt:~!lonal Buslnell Machines Corp.' 1987 Cooner P!!npnera~. Inc. 

·s·vear I Will reel warran!V avallaDte toe au Conner CP340/42 <1rrves shle>lled after 1071187. 
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FileMaker Plus. 
The data base and 
forms manager from 
Nashoba Systems. 
The winner of top awards from both . 
Mac User and Macworld is now the 
top-selling data base manager for the 
Macintosh:· And for good reasons. 

FileMaker"' Plus is the first product 
for the Macintosh to combine profes
sional data base management with the 
ability to produce professional quality 
forms. 

FileMaker Plus makes it easy to 
quickly create any type of form you want: 
number-heavy forms like invoices, pur
chase orders and expense reports; and 
text-heavy forms like contracts and form 
letters. You can arrange drawings, 
photos, text, numbers, logos, and dates 
anywhere on the page for maximum 
impact, then preview what you've done 
on the screen to make sure it's exactly 
what you want. FileMaker Plus even 
includes templates for creating mailing 
labels, proposals, and Rolodex"' cards. 

FileMaker Plus makes managing 
your data base just as easy. It automati
cally indexes every word, number and 
date you enter. You can look up pricing 
information and quickly calculate, sort, 
and summarize your invoices, automate 
your sales reports, produce contact lists, 
form letters, and mailing labels. All from 
the same data, without retyping. You can 
also exchange information with other 
applications, like Microsoft3 Word, Excel, 
Mac Write~ MacPaint;• and MacDraw" to 
help you share information and formats. 

And FileMaker Plus is on friendly 
terms with the entire Macintosh family, 
including the Macintosh 512Kf Macin· 
tosh Plus, Macintosh SEas we 1 as the 
Macintosh II, the ImageWriter3 II and 
LaserWriter3 Plus, and the latest system 
software, such as Multi Finder'" and 
AppleShare:· 

Nashoba Systems is just as commit
ted to FileMaker Plus today as we were 
when we first developed it. We'll con
tinue to do all the things that have made 
it such a success: listen to our customers, 
provide outstanding free technical sup
port, upgrade our product with the most 
advanced technology in an easily acces
sible form, and assure your satisfaction 
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with our money-back guarantee: 
FileMaker Plus from Nashoba 

Systems. For only $295, it keeps your 
business running in top form. 

Call us today for the dealer nearest 
you. 1·800-274-0610. 

0 1987 Nashoba Systems, Inc . F1lcMakcr is a registered n adcmark of 
Na.shob.a Systems, Inc. JmageWd tcr, l ascr\l..'J ju:r and MacWrice arc 
tCJiscercd trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. App leShatc, MacDraw, 
Macmto.sh, Macr.amt and Multi Finder arc tn.dcmarksof Apple Computer, 
Inc. Microsoh is " rcgiitcrcd trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Rolodu: 
is a registered tradcm:u k of Jnsik o. · Money·bac;k guar.amet is available 
lor 1hiny d~ys from d:atc of purchase . Details, av~il able upon request. 



Introducing the 19-inch Viking 1 for the MacintoshrM SE. 
The critics have pmised the Viking I as 
"magic"* and "the clear winner"** j oT 
desktop publishing on the PC. Now this 
exciting new monitor is about to change 
the look of desktop publishing on the 
Macin tosh. 

Here's why: 
Introducing "Publishing Resolution:"" 
The Viking l's 19-inch screen allows for a full 
two-page layout. Its ultra-high 1280 x 960-
pixel resolution provides a precise, 
tack-sharp image-unlike lower-resolution 
monitors that make it tough to read the fme 
print. Or higher-resolution monitors that 
crea te letters too tiny and fuzzy to read. 
And the Viking l's unique square pixels 
assure that screen and laser-printer 
characters match perfectly. 
Eliminates Flicker. 
Some monitors have an annoying flicker 
that can frazzle your nerves. The Viking l's 
exceptional non-interlaced 66Hz refresh 
rate provides rock-solid s tability. 

' J im Seymour, PC llllek '• Jim Fellc~ Publish! 

Fast Screen Update. 
With over a million pixels, screen updating 
can get sluggish on some monitors. The 
Viking 1 accelerates screen update by 
avoiding processor wait s tates. 
Gets Your SE Involved. 
With most large-screen monitors, your 
Macintosh is turned off-or just a repository 
for surplus \vindows and toolboxes. With 
the Viking I, your Mac SE can serve as 
a 7x ll-inch scrollable extension to the 
large-screen image. Or "roam and zoom" 
in the large-screen image, zooming in at 
two levels of "fat bits" magnification of 
whatever the cursor is pointing to. 
ffiW!l Compatibility. 
The Viking 1 is the only monitor that's 
compatible with both the Macintosh SE 
and the entire IBM line ofPC/XT/AT and 
PSI2 computers. So you can stay flexible 
and grmv. 

Macintosh is a trndeonark of Mcintosh Laboratories lnc. IB~I is a registered trmlconnrk of International Business Machines Corporation. 
" Publishing Resolutiorl ' is a trndemark of Moniterm Corporation. 

Beautiful! 
rMtnlr f'O'Alao_u Kroon • r-r(1'·whi te unn . 
l'"'o ~cliN" J"f'lf'f d ("Hi\ hill.J m•JiC 
1n OZ'I'Illun • f'i •blitlll er's R .. ohnioa . • 

T:w \ 'itu1 I ror th ~t.cu'llO\t! .• 
uhcod '""''1")\hi:'ll frn., • ••1ic" to 
ttw "du.r •i•arr" ia r'~or p.f'll i'Ohi aJ 

,----------------, 
1 Spend A Minute With 
I Moniterm. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

That's all it takes to t-eaUy 
visualize the benefits of the 
Viking 1. For a screening, 
contact the dealer in your 
area, or return this card for 
more information. 

1 Name __________________________ __ 

I Comp~-------------------------

1 Sttee~------------------------
1 Clcy ____________ State _____ Zip ___ 

I Thl No, _____________________ _ 

L Dea~rmquir~~nte~-------~ 

moniTERm 
Moniterm Corporation 
5740 Green Circle Drive 
Minnetonka, MN 55343 
( 612) 935·4151 
TELEX-753626 
FAX-(612)933-5701 
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Getting Started 
with PostScript 

Understanding page-description languages, 
how the Mac uses PostScript, and how to 
speak the LaserWriter's mother tongue 

byJimHeid 

Your boss is no smarter than you are, yet 
you're treated like a peripheral in the of: 
fice. You sir in a corner, biding your time, 
wai ting for the boss to baric When the or
ders finally arri ve, you go into action
assimilating data, making decisions, 
crunching numbers, and turning our a fin
ished product that makes the boss look 
stellar. What's in it for you? All the paper 
you can eat and a new toner cartridge no\v 
and then. 

It's a good thing Laser\'\1r iters haven't 
unionized, or they might demand the at

tention they deser ve. Sure, it was the Mac's 
graphics and friendly personality that 
sparked the desktop publishing revolution. 
But it's the LaserWrirer and other laser 
printers, driven by Adobe Systems' Post
Script, that have fueled the fire. 

\Vhar is PostScript? To most Laser
Writer users, it's air: unseen and unheard, 
bur indispensable. Technically, PostScript is 
a programming language-a vocabular y of 
English-like keywords that combine w ith 
math symbols and other operators ro make 
up programs that perform a given task. 
With an all-purpose programming lan
guage like BASIC or Pascal, the task might 
be a game, an accounting program, or a 
word processor. With PostScript, the result 
is a document produced by an output de
vice-a laser printer or a phototypesetter. 
PostScript is a page-description language, 
a specialized dialect \Vhose vocabulary is 
rightly focused on the task of describing 
rhe appearance and position of text and 
graphics in a document. 

I 

PostScript's Place 
Page-description languages are a re

cent development, inspired by the bur
geoning capabilities of computer printers 
and the increasing demands of their users. 
PostScript was born in 1982 at Adobe Sys
tems, under the guidance of founders 
Charles Geschke and j ohn Warnock. Be
fore founding Adobe they developed a 
page-description language similar to Post
Script, called JnterPress, at Xerox's Palo 
A lto Research Center - the research and de
velopmenr lab where many of the Mac's 
mouse, w indow, and menu concepts were 
first rested. 

PostScript lives in the pan of a laser 
printer called the controlle1: The control
ler accepts instructions and data from the 
Mac, interprets them, and then contro ls the 
pr inter 's engine, which produces the hard 
copy. This conrro lling process involves di
recting the pulsing of the printer's laser as 
it scribes a series of fine parallel lines 
across a photosensitive dr um. The lines-
300 per inch on LaserWrirer-class primers-

~~~~~. ~ 
I I I I 

are similar ro the scan lines visible upon 
close examination of the screen of a com
purer or television. Indeed, the images on a 
video screen and a page of laser printer 
output are actually close cousins, both 
made of scan lines produced by a raster 
conrroller. Acronym buffs often call laser 
printer controllers RIPs, short for raster 
image processors. 

All laser primers have contro llers, but 
not all controllers use page-description 
languages. Many laser printers, including 
the best-selling Hewlett-Packard Lasetj et 
series, accept orders in the form of less 
flexible control codes. A contro l code is a 
special character sequence sent by the 
computer that tells a printer, "Don't print 
this; treat it as a command instead." Some 
control codes tell the printer to switch to 
bold or underlined type, or to a d ifferent 

(contin!les) 
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Put the NFL 
at your 

fingertips. 
Hands-on pro football excitement 

is as close as your keyboard with NFL 
Challenge from XOR. This exciting, 
action-packed computer game gives you 
updatable rosters of all 28 NFL teams, 
offensive and defensive playbooks, and 
true-to-life realism with penalties, inju
ries, substitutions, and more! 

Operating on the IBM PC, PC-XT,PC
AT, and their compatibles as well as the 
Apple Macintosh, NFL Challenge puts 
you at the heart of the action as you 
select the starting lineups, drive down
field against the clock, and go head-to
head against the league's most innovative 
offenses and formidable defenses. 

Kick off your home season with this 
software classic now at your local com
puter store. Or caii 1-800-NFL-CHAL 
TOLL FREE. Be sure to check out PRO 
Challenge:" Basketball Challenge;" 
Oligopoly:" and Bermuda Square;w 
examples of some other First Class 

Software from XOR. 

lx loiRI .. 
C ORPORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 

(612) 938-0005 
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font. Others may feed a sheet of paper, po
sition text at a certain location, or draw a 
line on a page. 

Control codes, also called escape 
codes, have been guiding print mecha
nisms for decades. They're fine for format
ting the "letter quality" characters of a 
daisy wheel printer or electronic typewrit
er, and they're adequate for instruct ing a 
printer to switch from one font to another. 
But as a printer 's capabilities increase, so 
do the number of control codes required 
to access them. If you're a control ler de
signer, one solution is to add new control 
codes w accommodate new features-at 
the risk of creating a dizzyingly high num
ber of comrol codes that could be obsolete 
when tomorrow's prim engines arrive. A 
better solution is to start from scratch and 
design a priming-oriented language whose 
keywords can be combined in different 
ways to produce different results. That's the 
PostScript approach. (This introduction 
can't go into the technical dera ils. For more 
on programming in PostScript, see Adobe's 
texts PostScript Language Reference Man
ual and PostScript Language nttorial 
and Cookbook, both published in 1985 by 
Addison-Wesley.) 

PostScript Programs 

l' roduct List Price 

Graphics, "IYpe Design 
Adobe Illustrator $495 
Cricket Ora\v $295 
Fontographer $395 
Laser !'X $195 

LaserPaint $495 

Fonts 

Adobe Type Llbt~Iry i 185 per package 

( fo ur typefaces) 

Allotype Fonts Library S40-$160 
ClickArt LaserLeuers P9.95 per package 

Fluent Laser Fo nts $69.95 per volume 

Laser foms $34.95-$44.95 
Laser fonts S99.95-S149.95 

The Object Is the Game 
PostScript is built on a foundation that 

gives it complete dominion over a printer's 
capabilit ies. One cornerswne of that foun
dation is a powerful set of graphics oper
ators-programming routines that allow 
PostScript to rotate, enlarge, reduce, shade, 
chop, slice, and dice graphic images. An
other is the basic premise that everything 
on a page, includ ing text , is a graphic. That 
means anything PostScr ipt can do to a pic
ture, it can do to text. And the mortar hold
ing it all together is an object-o1'iented 
approach that lets PostScript create images 
on everything from video screens to laser 
printers to phototypesetters. 

Let's address that last po int fi rst. A few 
months ago, we looked at the differences 
between bit-mapped and object-oriented 
graphics (see "Getting Started wjrh Macin
tosh Graphics," Macwor/d, August J987). 
\'Ve saw then that a biHnappecl graphic 
such as a MacPaint picture is a series (a 
map) of bits in the Mac's memory, each 
corresponding to a clot on the screen. An 
object-or iented graphic like a MacDraw 
drawing, however, is stored as a series of 

rco/1/inues) 

Company Phone 

Adobe Systems, Inc. 4151961-4400 
Cricket Sofl ware, Inc. 215/25] -9890 
Altsys Corporat ion 214/424-4888 
Postcrafllnternmional 818/718-1598 

416/641-0678 (Canada) 

LaserWare, Inc. 800/367-6898 
4 1 5/4 53-9500 

Adobe Systems, Inc. 4151961-4400 

Al lotype Typographies 313/663-1989 
T/Maker Company 415/962-0195 
CasadyWare, Inc. 8001331-4321 

8001851-1986 ( CA) 

Cemury Software, Inc. 4 I 51549- 1901 
Linguists' Software 6171468-3037 



QUALITY, NOT COST 
MacintoshTM Enhancements from OPEN MAC Enterprises 

I MASS STORAGE I 
I INTERNAL DRIVES I 
For Macintosh SE,II 

OME 45i- 45 Megabytes 

For Macintosh II 
OME 100i- 100 Megabytes 

OME 140i- 140 Megabytes 

$999.95 

$1599.95 

$1999.95 

I EXTERNAL DRIVES I 
OME 45x- 45 Megabytes 

OME 100x- 100 Megabytes-

OM£ 140x- 140 Megabytes 

SCSI Mac- SCSI interface for the 512e 

$1199.95 

$1799.95 

$2199.95 

$99.95 

ALL OPEN MAC DRIVES INCLUDE: 
0 110/220V Power 

ALL OPEN MAC EXTERNAL DRIVES INCLUDE: 

0 External SCSI Address Switch 
0 28 millesecond average access time 
0 ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

0 2 Extra Switched Power Outlets 
0 Power Line Filtering 
0 Front Mounted Power Switch 0 FREE STACKWARE, Microsoft® Excel, and 

Works Templates by 1-Teizer Software. 
0 Utility Software 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

I MEMORY I 2YEARWARRANTY VIDEO NEW I 
Mac II toN!! 

For Macintosh Plus Limited Qwm.tity $599 

RamPlus 2 $349 
Expands to 2 Megabytes RAM 

Composite Video for Macintosh, Plus,SE 

RamPlus 4 $849 
VA Plus $99.95 VASE $149.95 

Expands to 4 Megabytes RAM VideoEx 
:-JOTE: The RarnPius series may no li><: physically compatible w ith some internal de\" iccs. Expands your Mac II to 256 Colors 

For Macintosh Plus,SE 
Ram II 
Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM 

Ram lis 
Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM, Surface Moun ted 

For Macintosh Plus,SE,II 
$599 Ram II+ II 

Four 1 Megabyte SIMMs (DIP Mount) 

$649 Ram II+ lis 
Four 1 Megabyte SIMMs (Surface Mount) 

NOTE: Due to sp~cc consid l!r~, tions surface mount is rccommcnd t.-d for the ~acintosh SE. 

Education & Government Orders Encouraged FAX: 415/686-4244 

All OPEN MAC products: 

$99.95 

$999 

$1099 

OPEN MAC Enterprises 
415/682-0440 

• Are manu factured by OPEN MAC Enterprises 

Reseller 
Inquiries 
Invited 

Circle 718 on reader service card 

• Are User lnstallable 
• Don't Void Manufactu rer·s Warranty 
• Carry a minimum 1 Year Warranty 
• Are stocked for rapid shipment 



RIBBON INKERS 
Pay Only $49 For A Lifetime Ribbon 
Supply! 
Don't throw away used ribbons when 
you only use up the ink. Bede Tech 
inkers re-ink ribbons over and over for 
just pennies each time! Print quality 
surpasses new ribbons - and gets 
better with each re-inking. 
FREE 4-oz. bottle of black ink lasts 
50-100 re-inkings. FREE Ink Roller & 
Roller Cover 
lnker Kit for lmageWriter Printers 
Reg. $67 Value $49.00 
lnker Kit for Epson Printers 
Reg. $71 .50 Value $52.95 

INK AND RIBBONS 
Black Ink, 4 oz. bottle $4.50 
Black Ink, Pint $16.50 
lmageWriter Ribbons, Uninked 2/1 0.00 
lmageWriter Ribbons, Inked 2/12.00 
Colored Ink, Mu lti -Color Ribbons Call 

KEYBOARD COVERS 
Protect keyboards from spills and dust. 
MAC and MAC PLUS Beige Hard Covers 
~MAC SE and MAC II Platinum 
Wftmi Covers 

Specify standard or extended keyboards. 
Bede Tech Bonus. Mac Keyboard 
Command Reference Charts printed 
inside each cover. Reg. $17.50 value 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $9.95 

HARD· TO-FIND 
MAC BATTERY 
Inside the Mac and Mac Plus is a 4.5 
volt battery that lasts about two years. 
Replace it before it dies or leaks inside 
your Mac. Reg. $4.75 Value. 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $3.95 
Circle 490 on reader service card 

WITH 

CA LL TO ORDER 

800-772-4536 
IN OH IO 2 16-631 -4214 

MOUSE PAD 
Royal blue anti-static surface 
9%" x 77/e". Call for additional colors. 
Reg. $9.95 value. 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $5.95 
r- ••••••••••• ., 
1 • 24 Hour Shipment 1 
1 • 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee 1 
1 • Free Catalog with Order 1 
1 Prices subjec1 to change without notice. 1 

ITEM QTY PRICE TOTAL 
I S--S-- I 
I _ ____ _ 

1 ------
1 ------

S--S-

S--S-
$ __ $ __ 

$ _ _ $ __ ·------Shipping & Handling $ 2.00 
I Canada. Hawaii, Alaska, C.O.D .. S&H $4.50 --

1 7% Sales Tax (Ohio Residonls Only) --
1 TOTAL ORDER $ _ _ 

1 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 C.O.D. 
0 MasterCard 0 Visa Exp Date __ _ 

I 
1 

CardNo. __________ _ 
Signature _ _ ________ _ 

I NAME - - ---------
1 COMPANY _________ _ 
I STREET __________ _ 
I CITY ___________ _ 

SUITE IP ___ _ 

I OAY PHONE (--1-------
1 

: riiiiil bede techTM 
I === Drvision, Bede Industries, Inc. Esr 7976 

I 8327 Clinton Road • Cleveland, OH 44144 

L • • • • • • • • • • • .J 
lmagoWrilor Is a lradomark of, and Macinlosh is a lradomatk 
~f~:rs~:~~11compulcr, tnc. 

8DISK ORGANIZERS 
Specify White or New Wood-Grained 
style. 
Save time and space when you store up 
to 50 or 100 disks in our stacking Disk 
Organizers. Sturdy 200 lb. test E-flute 
cdb., dividers, lid. 
3.5" DISK ORGANIZER $7.45 

Holds 1 00 disks 4 /$24.95 
3.5" DESK TOP DISK 
ORGANIZER $4.45 

Holds 50 disks 4/$14.95 
51/4' FLOPPY DISK ORGANIZER $5.45 

Holds 1 00 disks 4/$19.95 
COMPACT DISK ORGANIZER $3.95 

Holds 50 C.D.s 4/$13.95 

Bede Tech has digitized popular animal 
and plant illustrations to the Mac Paint 
format. You can use Mac Paint to modify 
these public domain illustrations. Or 
create your own fanciful creatures! Bede 
Tech Software is not copy protected. 
Bede Tech Clip Art prints big, full page 
black and white illustrations BW' x 11". 
Ideal for your business, school or 
organization. Or print in color with 
lmageWriter II. 
The large size printout also makes Bede 
Tech Clip Art ideal for children to color 
with crayons and markers. Fun! 
Educational! Useful ! 

IIOL I Dinosaurs. Dogs, Cats, Horses 

IIOL II Dinosaurs. Dogs. Cats. Horses 

~IIOL Ill Tropical Fish, Tropical Birds, Tropical 
~ Plants. Wild Flowers 

~IIOL Ill More Dinosaurs, Small Animals, Oceanic 
~ Fish, Birds of America 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $1295 
each 

BEDE TECH BONUS 
• FOURPAK VOL. 1 -IV SJ!J95 

-CHRISTMAS 
CUPART $895 

Great Gift! 
Order Several! 
Limited Time Offer. 

.?.~:~ " ·' Christmas ',:_ · 
CllpArt ;{' ....... - ··a.-._ ..... ...... '-"'--... --...... ··-·-···-

uao .. ~~::-,:~-~ !:'?..!"' 
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commands for QuickDrmv, the Mac's built
in library of graphics routines. These com
mands describe each object 's appearance, 
including its location, size, line thickness, 
and pattern. Because object-oriented draw
ings are stored as QuickOra>v commands 
rather than as a fixed number of elms, they 
are resolution independent-they can rake 
advantage of all the sharpness your printer 
has to offer. They aren't tied to the rela
tively coarse 72 elms-per-inch (clpi ) resolu
tion of the ~1ac's screen. 

PostScript takes a similar route ro res
olution independence by acting as a mid
dleman between the Mac and the primer 's 
eng ine. A PostScript controller receives 
commands from the Mac that describe 
each objec t's location and appearance, in
terprets the commands, and then creates a 
bit-mapped image for the entire page in 
the primer's memory. Thus the Mac can re
main blissfully ignorant of the printer's res
olution; an image becomes tied to a fixed 
number of dots per inch only moments be
fore it's printed, when its bit map is created 
in the pr inter 's memory. (The one time this 
rule doesn't apply is w hen you're printing a 
MacPaim -type picture, whose resolution 
is already carved in the Mac's memor y. 
That's why object-or ienred programs like 
MacDraw give better results with laser 
printers.) 

The biggest benefit of PostScript 's res
olution independence is that it frees the 
Mac from having to know how much reso
lution a given printer provides. That means 
you can use the same programs ro print the 
same documents on a 300-dpi Laser\X'riter, 
a 600-clpi Varityper VT-600, a 1270-clpi Li
norronic 100, or a 2540-dpi Linotronic 300. 
The only difference in output of each vvil l 
be increasingly sharper images. 

Well, almost. There can be some tria ls 
on the trail from LaserWr irer to Linotronic. 
The most obvious is the appearance of 
gray shades, called screens in the priming 
trade. A screen comprises a g roup of clots; 
the more clots w ithin a screen's area, the 
darker the shade of gray. On a LaserWriter, 
each dot is Y.1oo inch in diameter- the small
est dot that the primer 's engine can pro
duce. Bur a Linorronic 300 can create a clot 
Y2>·•0 inch in diameter. This size clifte rence 
means that light screens print far lighter on 
a Linotronic than on a LaserWriter. Both de
vices are printing the same number of clots, 
but the size of those dots differs. Hairline 

(COlli ill lieS) 

ARCADE QUALITY 
--on your Mac--
Enter the Dark Castle at your own 
risk. Watch out for trap doors, 
boulders and lightning bolts! Fight 
off rats and bats, knife-throwing 
guards, mutants, vultures, flying 
griffins, magic brooms, the relent
less floating eye, dragons and the 
sadistic torturer! And throughout it 
all you'll hear the famous Silicon 
Beach ReaiSound"'. 

Suggested Retail Price: $49.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus 

"Mocln1osh Is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
RoaiSound Is a trademark of Sil icon Beach Software , Inc. 

"The first game that I have seen 
on any computer that will rival an 
arcade game." 

Robert Forras, 
MacTimes, Nov-Dec '86 

"Silicon Beach has produced 
another startling advance in com
puter games. The game is 
spectacular.' ' 

Linda Kaplan, 
MacUser, Feb '87 

"This is the coolest Macintosh 
game I've ever seen." 

Bob LeVitus, 
MAGazine, Dec '86 

" Dark Castle provides the highest 
quality graphics and sound of any 
Macintosh game available. " 

Ken Goehner, 
MacWorld, Mar '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 
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"Trapeze allows you to do more 
thiilgs in one application than 

we have ever seen!' 

Desktop Publishing 
Quality 

Trapeze lets JOU use any 
Maclntosb •• jon/, style, size 

or color i11 m1y block 
infommlion, a11d mix 

011 a singfe wo1rksl•eet .. ~ 
Combi11ing gmpbics 
IIIJOUI capabilities ruitb 

powerful data analysis adds 
a wbole 1111111 dimension 
to tlesktop publisbing. 

Everything On One 
Worksheet 

Put ca/cufalioiiS, text, 
pictures tmd cbarts all 011 /he 
same worksbeel-110 11eed 
import from otber pro,~rams. 
And baw up to 32 worksbeets 

open til /be same lime. 

"Live" Information 
No longer are kiSt-minute 

cbanges a problem. because 
your irifommlion 
acli~'ll. Make additions, 
deletions or "wbat-if' 

cbanges to your till/a tiS often 
tiS J'OU wish. Trapeze will 

update every T'lllaled block of 
itifomwlion, including 

clx1rls. No other program 
offers this powerful 

capability. 

Unit Sales by Distribution 
The addition of SC\'cral key domes lie 
d islributors durin ~:~, I he end o f FY '87 
will improve lhc fUJ. Ies outlook for '88. 
As you can see m•er ?S% of o ur sales 
are expected 10 be domc5tic, wi1h 
nearly 25% foreign. Special 
promotions wilh our west coast u.s. G0'/1{ 1 3.~,) 
distributors should occoum for the 
large sales in that nrea.. 

Midwoslf17.4o/•) 

Unit Sales by Month 

,~JL b. h 
January February March 

Unit Sales Totals 

'.'11 .,, I <lU ,1 I P I { n f•,t 1.11 1 .. 1 .1 lJ ~ (u 

Janu.ry 760 550 500 300 300 
Fobnury 820 660 550 430 350 
I.Ur<h 875 800 610 540 415 

2,455 2,010 1,660 1,270 1,065 

Totals by Distribution 

Dala Tailor"', I nc. 

• WeSl Coasl I;::J East Coasl 

0 Mlct.veSI 0 U.S. GoVI 

• Canodll (3 U.K. 

230 
350 
500 

1,080 

Totals 
by Month 

INFOWORLD 
JUNE 22, 1987 

Flexible, 
Automatic Charting 

Trapeze offers automatic 
cbarlingfimclions wbicb 

Stlrpass even dedicated 
"cbar/ and grapb "programs. 
Jilewn btJSic char/types me 
built-in, ruilb tbot/Sfllltls of 
varit11/ons possible wilb t1 
simple click or 11110 of /be 

motJSe. Ami ifJ'OUr 
irifonnalion clxmges, 

Trapeze updates all rotated 
clxtrls automalicai~J'. 

Power You Control 
No mal/er bow complex /be 
tktla, Trtlpeze provitles /be 

potL'IIrfU/ f111tCfiOIIS )'OUIIIIetf 
for tma{rsis. let, )'Oil retain 

complete fT'IIetlom to 
manipulflle the infonnalfon 

tmtl its presentation. 

Integrated Presentation 
Worksheet 

71Je T'llsult is a clear. e)'e
catcbing represenlt11io11 of 
)'Ottr itifonnalion /1}(1/ can 

make the tii./JIIT'IIrtce between 
selling your ideas t111tl silting 
on them. Only Trapeze giws 
you a presenlalion-qtlllli~J' 

worksheet in one, 
lntegraletl program. 

One~.OneWorkshea. 
Trapeze: the first truly integrated presentation worksheet. It combines spreadsheet, data 

analysis, text, charting and graphics capabilities in a single program - and lets you perform 
any or all of them on a single worksheet without the hassle of juggling several programs 
at once. 

Trapeze 2.0 is the most powerful and flexible presentation worksheet on the markel. And 
we believe that, once you try it, you 'll agree. If not, return it within )0 days and we'll refund 
your money. 

Visit your local dealer today for a demo or call us at 1-800-443-1022. 

Mlnlmwn S)'SU!tl requiremenll: mhmced MaclnlllSh S12K wi1h SOOKI!ll<nW drh~. Ru ns on Madnkllh •~rslons 51le. Plus, SE and MJC II (In color!) . 
Sopporu W<rwriltf"md lm:lll<wril<f'" l and 11. 
C l9870:ua'bllor," Inc. Tnpt~t Is a r$1<rtd lndtm:lrl< ofO... Tailor, Inc. D:IU T21ior and lh<Tnpt~t logo 2re lroldemark.< nfOlla T~lor, Inc. 
All rtghts rt'$tr><d. Madnlosh, W<"'TIItr, and lmJge~~TII<r are lnilemarks of Apple tomi'Her, Inc.» 

Circle 662 on reader service card 

The lntegraled Presentation Worksheel. 
J>au Tailor, Inc. •• l,lOO S. Unh'erslry DI'M Sulle 409 

Fon Wonh, l'exa.• 76107 
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rules, which are one dot w ide, are finer on 
a Linotronic for the same reason. 

Also, some Linotronic users report 
problems w ith extremely complex pages' 
taxing the Linotronic's memor y, even 
though the same pages may print on a 
LaserWriter w ithout incident. That presents 
another potential compatibility wr inkle: 
even though PostScr ipt is designed for de
vice independence, situations can occur 
where a document that prints on one print
er chokes another. One primer may lack 
fonts another one has, or may have less 
free memorv than another. Linotronic vet
erans recommend printing test documems 
to verify font and memory compatibility. 
It's a lot harder to iron our compatibility 
wrinkles with a deadline staring you 
in the face. 

Language of a Thousand Faces 
A variation on the object-or iemed 

theme gives PostScript enough font finesse 
to make a type hound howl. In PostScript 
pr inters, fonts are stored as mathematical 
equations called outlines, which the con
troller can use to create characters of vi r
tually any size. As an oversimpli fied 
example, instead of describing an upper
case T as an object ten dots high with a 
crossbar eight dots w ide, PostScript de
scr ibes it as an object whose crossbar is 20 
percent shorter than its vertical stem. I t's 
like a recipe that lists ingredients in pro
portions instead of measurements: the 
cook ( the controller) can then use math to 
scale the final product to any size. 

By describing fonts as outlines, Post
Scr ipt can use the same font description to 
create character bit maps in any size, from 
a barely visible one-po int character up to, 
according to Adobe, a character the size of 
Rhode Island. (Naturally, you'd need a 
Texas-size printer for a cipher that size.) 
By contrast, the Mac's screen and Apple's 
ImageWriter printers use bit-mapped font 
descriptions and require a separate, d isk
consuming description for each size. Many 
non-PostScript laser primers, including 
Hewlett-Packard 's Laserjets, require bit
mapped font descript ions, too. 

just as a cook can change the outcome 
of a dish by changing rhe proponions of its 
ingredients, a PostScr ipt printer can 
change the look of a font by altering its 
proportions. As "Changing Proport ions" 
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program 

Now combined in 

_S_u~erPaint 
Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
it was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot In the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects in the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently, paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpi. Now 
SuperPalnt's unique LaserBitsN 

' i \ '· ' \ 
Suggested Retail Price: $1 49.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb) 

'Mad ntoah Ia a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
LaserBita Ia a trademark of S~lcon Beach Software, Inc. 

feature allows you to magnify and 
work on dots in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high resolution images can 
be pasted directly into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. 

SuperPaint. When all you need is 
a masterpiece! 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) " SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir · 
apparent.' ' 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

" SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available." 

Bob LeVitus, MAGazine, Jan '87 

"Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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Stop singing the same old song. 
DiskFit makes backing up easy. 
With aU that precious 

data on your hard disk, it 
certainly makes sense to 
back up regularly. 

So why don't you? 
Because your current 

backup "solution" is so 
much trouble, you probably 
can't stand putting yourself Wit bout Disk fit, 
through the torture. backing up a tlay~· 

Now, there's an easy way work can be so 
to end your backup blues - letlious you migbl 
Disk.Fit~ be i nclined to skip 

if altogelber - and 
DiskFit is automatic. letwe )•our data 
Disk.Fit manages the entire unprotected. 
backup process so you don't have to. It 
scans your hard disk for files that need to be 
backed up. Then it deletes obsolete files from 
the backup disks and fits your new files - i:l 
standard Macintosh fom1at - into the reclaimed 
space. Automatically. And DiskFit only ask~ for 
the disks it needs. Disk.Fit even forum s y0ur 
blank floppies, verifies the integrit)' of the 
backup, and generates a backup report. 

Disi<Fit is fast. A typical day's work is 
backed up to floppies in just about three 
minutes. Backing up from one hard disk to 
another is even faster. 

DiskFit requires fewer backup disks. 
Other progr'.tms are inefficient; they don't re
claim the space left by old files, so they require 
an ever- increasing number of disks each time 
you back up. 

Not so with Disk.Fit. 
It's smart, so your backup set 

grows only as much as your files do. 
And since no directory disk is re
quired, you have nothing to lose. 
Even if you lose one of your backup 
disks, Disk.Fit will recreate it. 
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IM•ai8Mb 
backup then 
backing up SOK 
ol chanoestday 
IO< a moolh. 
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I 
Dl1kfll 

up programs, 
Diskfi'/:1' backup 
dh'k.1· remain a 
mmwgcablo size -
even after monlbs 
of incremental 
backups. 

And fot· AppleShare'" 
- Network Diskllit. 
Backing up becomes even 
more crucial wi1en using 
shared volumes. If losing 
one person's data is bad, 
imagine losing an entire 
workgroup's. Network 
Disk.Fit is the only backup 
utility that restores Apple
Share folder 0\\1lership 
and access privilege infor
mation automatically, so 
the network admlnlstmtor 
doesn't have to. 

1'ietwork Dlsk.Fit resides on the server volume; 
each user on the network can also back up their 
local hard disk as well as their files on the server. 

Money back guarantee. We're so confi
dent that DiskFit and Network Disk.Fit outperfonn 
your present backup system that if you are not 
completely satisfied, retum your purchase to us 
within 30 days for a full refund . 

Get DiskHt and stop singing the backup blues. 

• DiskFit: $74.95 
• Network Disk.Fit: $395.00 

295 N. llemardo Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-9694 

System rcquircmcnrs: ,\1acin!Osh Sll , 
1'1us, SE. ur ~1acinlosh II wilh one or 
more IIFS ·fonmn hard disks. 

•lpplcSharc is a tr:ulc111:1rk uf ,\pplc Co111putcr, Inc. 
© 1987 Supcr~l ac Soft11""'· 
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PostScript can create new 
typefaces by expanding and 
condensing existing ones. This 
is 14-point New Century 
Schoolbook in its original form. 

Pos tScript can create 
n e w typ efaces b y 
e x panding a nd 
conde n s ing e xis ting 
ones. This i s 14-poin t 
N e w Century 
Schoolbook, expande d 
3 0 p e rce nt. 

PostScript can create new typefaces by 
expanding and condensing existing ones. This 
is 14-point New Century Schoolbook, 
condensed 30 percent. 

Clumg iug P1·op01·Uous 
Since PostScnjJtjoms are described matbe

maticaiiJ\ a PostScr ipt pr inter can e.,pall(l or 

conde11se ajom by making calcula tions, giving 
tbe jo11t a 11ew personality Many desktop fJIIb
lisbing progrcnns, including XPress, HeadyScrGo, 
and Scoop, CCIII e.\fJIOit tb is capability 

shows, fonts can assume d ifferem person
alit ies when e.,panded (widened) or 
condensed ( narrowed). And because Post
Script can apply irs graphics-manipulation 
ski lls to rexr, PostScr ipt printers can shade 
rexr, rotate it, pr int it in circles or along a 
wavy line, and even print text w ithin rex! 
as in "A C of PostScript." (This il lusmt!lon is 
based on one in Adobe's exemplary free 
newsletter, Colopbon, available by writing 
Adobe Systems, 1870 Embarcadero Rei. , 
Palo Alto, CA 94303.) 

Adobe knows that all the type-trans
formation talent in rhe world is worthless if 
your fonts are ugly to begin w ith. Its library 
includes nearly 150 of toclay's mosr beauti
ful typefaces, licensed from such ti tans of 
type as Mergemhaler and the International 
Typeface Corporation (lTC). Most Post
Script primers come w ith between 13 and 
35 typefaces bui lt into permanent memory 
chips ( read-only memory, or ROM) and or
ganized into families. For example, the 
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Levco's Prodigy SE transforms your 
Macintosh SE into a high-performance 
workstation capable of running software 
up to 100 times faster. By boosting the 
speed of Macintosh applications, the 
Prodigy SE will save you thousands of 

times faster with the 
optional 68881 math co

processor, creating an ideal 
workstation for data analysis, 

CAD/CAM, software development 
and desktop engineering. 

hours and dollars. Prodigy 
SE plugs into the Macintosh 
SE's internal expansion 
bus, and features 
specialized hardware 
options. 

Go Ahead ... Expandable RAM and 
Memory Management 

Prodigy SE features 
one megabyte of RAM, 

and is expandable to 
32 megabytes. The 

68020 processor 
boosts software speed 
Prodigy SE's true 32-bit, 
16 MHz 68020 processor 
effectively doubles the 

Make the Most 
Powerful PC 
in the World 

optional 68851 
paged Memory Manage
ment unit provides the 
Macintosh with virtual 

memory capabilities pre
viously available only on mini or mainframe 
computers. 

clock speed and data path of the Macintosh SE. 
Standard applications run 4-8 times faster, 
revolutionizing the productivity of desktop 
publishers, consultants and business users. 

Math co-processor crunches numbers faster 
Calculation-intensive software runs up to 100 

Authorized Value Added Reseller 

Macintosh and Macintosh SE are tndemarl<s of Apple Computer Inc. 

The complete system from a single source 
As an authorized Apple® VAR, Levco provides com
pletely bundled Macintosh systems, authorized 
Apple service and product warranty. 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM 

_.:> ~\-Jf~~«; 
295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043, (415) 96·1--888·1-
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MiniCad1M 
Let Others Speak for Us 

Cmtputer Graphics: 
"MiniCad even beats AutoCAD.. it 
combines 2D and 3D features in one 
package.. a sophisticated 2D and 3D 
drafting program that is clearly in
tended for the professional CAD user." 

CAD/CAM Journal: 
"A major contender in the Macintosh 
CAD marketplace .... MiniCad offers 
enormous functions for the price." 

Graphic Perspective: 
"MiniCad ... is a wonderful example of 
one of those pieces of software that 
s lips onto the scene unannounced, 
quietly surpass ing all similar pro
grams that break in on the market 
with a huge splash." 

Personal Publishing: 
"MiniCad bridges the gap between 
everyday drawing applications and 
professional CAD programs, and it 
combines the best of both." 

Mac World: 
"MiniCad achevies an ideal balance of 
simplici ty and capability .. Don't let 
the name fool you.. there is nothing 
"mini" about MiniCad except the 

Priced al only $495.00 
MiniCadm 

iJJ developed and produced by 

Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 
8370 Court Ave. 

Suite 202 Ellicott City, Md. 21043 
301-461-9488 

Circle 634 on reader service card 
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Laser\XIriter's Times family comprises four 
typefaces: Times Roman, Times Italic, 
Times Bold , and Times Bold Italic. 

You can supplement a printer's ROI'vl
based fonts w ith down!oadab!e.foms, 
w hose outlines are stored on a floppy or 
hard d isk and downloaded into the print
er 's memory as needed (see '·Font Facts," 
Mac world, February 1987). A Laser\Vriter 
contains enough memory ro hold three or 
four downloadable typefaces; higher
performance LaserWrirer alternat ives like 
QMS's PS-800 Plus and Texas Instruments' 
OmniLaser 2108 have more memory and 
can hold roughly twice as manr (See "La
ser Wars," Macworld, june 1987, for re
views of several Laser\XIriter alternatives 
and for derails on PostScript shopping con
siderations. The Texas Instruments 2108 
printer is reviewed in September's Reviews 
section; watch for the upcoming review of 
the Variryper VT-600.) 

The Price ofPower 
The calculations involved in translat

ing font outlines and interpreting graphics 
commands could keep a Mac busy for 
some time. A printer equipped for Post
Script, however, contains impressive com
puting hardware that liberates the Mac 
from much of that math. In a LaserWriter 
Plus, a 68000 microprocessor presides over 
1.5 megabytes of memor y, t we-thirds of 
\vhich is required to hold a fu ll-page, 300-
dpi bit map. Another megabyte of ROM 
ho lds the PostScript interpreter and built
in l"onrs, while a cast of supporting chips 
manages communicat ions ben:veen tvl ac 
and control ler, and between contro ller and 
eng ine. Prior to the Mac I J's introduction, 
people joked that the LaserWriter Plus was 
Apple's mosr powerful computer. They 
weren't entirely wrong. 

These smarts free the :VIae from grap
pling w ith the myriad calculations neces
sary to describe a complex image. They're 
also the reason why PostScript primers cosr 
so much. (For example, QMS's non-Post
Script KISS primer is a bare-bones laser 
pr imer designed to be a fast, quiet alterna
tive to a lener quality office primer. It uses 
the same identical Canon-bui lt prim engine 
as the LaserWriter Plus, but costs less than 
$2000.) 

1b make their purchase less painful , 
Pos6cript primers contain print server 
soft \vare that lets up to 32 Macs on an 
AppleTalk nenvork share one primer. Serv-
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200 400 translate 
/ Roman /AvantGardc-Book 
fi ndfonl 6 scalcfonl def 
/Bold / NewCenturySchlbk-Bold 
fi ndfont 300 scalefonl def 

/S I rg 
(POSTSCRIPT-POSTSCRIPT-POSTSCRIPT
POSTSCRIPT-POSTSCRIPT-POSTSCRIPT
POSTSCRIPT) def 

/c r If 
I currenlpoinl 6 sub 

exch pop 0 exch moveto I clef 

/prtstring I strg show crl f I clef 

/Backgro und 
I 150 I prtslring I repeal I dcf 

gsavc 
ncwpalh 0 0 lllOVCI O 

R sctflal 
Bold setfonl (C) true charpath clip 

0 350 movelo 
Roman sctfonl Background 

gres tore 

sho w page 

A C of PostScript 
PostScript a m "clip" text to fitu,ilbin an arbi
trary sbape. Tbis custom patlerned Cis tbe res 11ft 
of tbe PostScript program sboun 



Portable, reliable power 
for the MacintosH Plus 
How small is the BackPac 40"'? See for yourself ... 
For d1ose of you who 'vvere unable to visit jasmine at MacWorld Expo in Boston and exclaim 

"J didn't realize it was so thin!'\ve'd like to provide you with the opportunity to do so now 
We \vorked hard at jasmine to integrate proven technology into such an extraordinarily small, 
light and convenient package. As quiet in operation as the Macintosh Plus itself, BackPac 
40 offers you d1e convenience and portability of an internal hard disk wid1 me reliability and 
ease of installation of an extemal hard disk. 

SpecijicatiOils-
Size: 9"x9"x IW' thick 
\rf.>igb!· less tlxm3 pounds 
Access lime: 29ml11isecontls 
Fbtl'i!l' suppo~ 10 U'(f/IS 

FbtL!.'J' stt.ircb for· · ·· 
BackPac 40 & Mac Plus 

Mac pou;er cord . .. · · · 
plugs in bere . · · · 

SCSI connector·· · 

BackPac 40 comes pre-fonnatted 
and works right out of the box. 
It is ve1y easy to install wim no dangling cords or cables. 
Once installed, BackPac40 can be left in place permanently 
or removed at any time. The combined Macintosh Plus and 
BackPac 40 slips into a standard Macintosh CaJ.T)~ng case. 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
BackPac 40-$1299om9 visa;MtiS!erCardJ 
I'ATI:'<I'I'F.NDI:-IG 

Our prices include 30 Day Trial/Money Back Guarantee, 
and Full One Year Warranty 
Dealers/ Developers: call for pricing. 

Simple installation 

J Rem ow Mac power cord 

2 Remowbatlerydoorand 
place in storage receptacle. 

3 RemO!!e 2 lower screws 1vith 
tool prwided Place in 
storage receptacle. 

4 SnapBackPac40and5CSI 
connector into place on 
Macinrosb Plus. 

5 7i'gblen Baci!Pac40 
fastenets 1vitb coin. 

6Piug Mac {JOtL;(!rcord 
i11to BackPac40. 

7FbwerupMacand 
&lckPac40. 

Evetytbing h! itsplace
Com:enielll storage bas bee11 

pTOIIided 011 tbe inner fXlnel for 
illsta//ation too( ttwscrews, 
and battery door from )'Otl rMac. 

BackPac Features: 

• Silent, efficient: No fan required. 

• Doesn't void Mac wammty. 

• Daisy chain up to 6 SCSI devices. 

· Back-up sofm•are plus 9MB of free 
share<;\'are & public domain software. 

0 J~~E!laro4l~J:~sh~2!Pgies, Inc. 
Every drire is shipped 1111h a Icchnical holiine number to :mswer :my quesiions. BackPac oiO and jasmine arc tr.ldemarks of 
jasmineRdmologies. lnc. Produa spccific:uions and prices are stdliect to change. Prices do n{){ include shipping. CAs.1les tax (6.5%) 
or special msh handling. Apple is a regisiCrcd Jrademark of, and Macintosh Plus is a Irademark licensed 10 Apple Computer, Inc. 
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' . 
Performance that Challenges the Minis ... 

1) 'I ~· 

I 

••. with ease.ofnuse ~hallenged by no one . .,MacADI OS 
'' systems·from1 GW Instruments include advanced 

hardware interfaces and extensive software options for all 
Macintosh inodels. Programming control from BASIC, C, 

P a scal or. FORTRAN, plus powerful "no programming'' 
application software. Unprecedented 833KHz sampling 

· rate on the Macintosh Ill 
cJ 

· • GW lnst:ruments, Inc. 
~ • (617)625-4096 P .O. Box 2145 Camb ridge, MA 02141 

The ¥acintosh Data Acquisition Company 

Circle 791 on reader service card 

MacOEM's! 
Complete the 
Connection with 
an Anco Cable 
Connect your peripheral to the Mac. Mac Plus. 
Mac SE. or Mac II with a custom molded 
cable. A nco has a wide range of experience 
bui lding cables and accessories-custom 
and standard for the Macintosh family. 
A nco has cables for every application 
including: 

• Printers • Networking 
• Plollcrs • Digitizers 
• ~odcms • Disk Drives 
• Keyboards • SCSI Drives 
• Mouse • Other PC's 
A nco's cables meet Apple's tandards and incorporate our own :'\•tini-din 
connector. the new platinum color. are shie lded to FCC Class B specifications 
and meet UL2464 requirements. 
OEM's, VA R's a nd Dislribulors, call us lor a lis l of ou r s la udard Mac 
a nd SCSI producls. 

J~Anco 
A nco Electronics. Inc. 
9852 Cn!•cclll Center Drive 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 

4 15-967-0293 . 71-'-945-1365 

Circle 278 on reader service card 
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er software lets a primer l isten for pri nt re
quests from any machine on a network and 
take care of them on a fi rst-come, fi rst
served basis. Non-PostScript pr inters gen
erally lack server software; multiple ma
chines can share them only if you buy 
splitter boxes and server soft ware. 

Despite having irs own microproces
sor and a good head for figures, a Post
Script printer can seem slow m t imes. 
Documents containing large or complex 
graphics can bog down the controller. Doc
uments using numerous fonts can fi ll the 
prinrer'sjont cacbe, an area of memory 
that holds the bit maps for characters that 
have already been primed on a page. In 
such cases, the controller must purge rhe 
character bit maps ir has laboriously cre
ated, then create the new ones it needs. If 
the purged characters are needed again, 
the controller must starr over again with 
the font's outlines. 

PostScript and Macs 
To access a PostScr ipt pr inter, the Mac 

needs two system fi les, LaserPrep and 
LaserWriter. The LaserWriter file is a 
printer driver that tells the Mac how to 
access a PostScript printer. The LaserPrep 
file is a PostScnpt dictioncti:Jl that the !'viae 
transmits ro the printer at the beginning of 
the first job you pr im after starring the 
printer-it's what's being sent w hen the 
Mac displays the "Status: initializing 
primer" message. 

LaserPrep actual ly adds new com
mands to the PostScript language that al
low it ro work with the LaserWriter dr iver, 
which sends nor standard PostScript com
mands but a special, pseudo-PostScript 
"shorthand" that takes less time to transmit 
and is more compatible w ith QuickDraw. 
In essence, LaserPrep rakes the primer 
aside and whispers, "Listen. We Macs use 
PostScript a bit differently Here's what we 
do .... ·· These extensions to the PostScript 
language remain in the primer's memory 
umi l it's shut off, which is wlw vou onlv sec 
the " initializing primer'' message duri;1g 
the first prim job of the day. 

The LaserPrep and LaserWrirer fi les 
may be all rhe Mac needs ro access a Post
Script primer, but it takes a special breed 
of program to plumb the depths of Post
Script's power. Cricket Software's Cricket 
Draw, for example, is an object-oriented 
drawing program that exploits PostScript's 
abil ity to print text along a wavy parh and 
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Do NOT ATIEMPT WI1HOUT 
COMPUSERVE. 

Get all the facts as fast as 
the experts do before you 
try to tame the market. 

Without accurate, up-to-the-minute 
data you can easily get taken for a ride on 
Wall Street. That's why it's important to get 
your hands on CompuServe. The fastest, 
most reliable source of comprehensive 
financial data available. 

Now, just like Wall Street's most pres
tigious firms, you can check out a tip or 
find a hot, money-making lead in a matter 
of seconds. Investigate any area of interest. 
Or scan CompuServe's financial news 
highlights to find new areas to investigate. 
Including ... 

Continuously updated quotes on over 
10,000 issues. 

MicroQuote 11- 12 years of daily 
historical prices, along with dividends, 
splits, distributions and interest payments 
on more than 90,000 stocks, bonds, 
mutual funds, options, foreign exchange 
rates and hundreds of market indexes. 

Graph trends quickly online. Review 
your portfolio performance, investigate 
returns in bull and bear markets. Screen 
for stocks to buy, or transfer prices and 
dividends to your microcomputer for 
detailed analysis. 

Standard & Poor's descriptive informa
tion on over 3,000 companies. 
Value Line Data Base 11-extensive, 
fundamental data for analyzing the perfor
mances of over 1,800 major corporations. 

Disclosure 11-descriptive and financial 
information from the SEC filings and 
annual reports of over 8,500 companies. 

Institutional Broker's Estimate System 
(1 / B/ E/ S)- earnings projections from 
top research analysts on over 3,000 widely 
followed companies. 

You can also research technical market 
trends, review economic projections and 
high-powered market analyses. Get expert 
advice on reti rement, financial planning, 
managed accounts, taxes and insurance. 
Evaluate your own portfolio, even connect 
to a variety of at-home banking and 
brokerage services. 

Circle 330 on reader service card 

And all this comes with CompuServe's 
base of news, weather; telecommunications, 
special interest and entertainment services. 

Compare CompuServe's rates to the 
cost of expensive floppy-based sources. 
Compare our up-to-the-minute delivery 
to time-consuming publication research. 
Compare the depth and breadth of our 
virtually infinite databases to any other 
source of investment information. 

Then see your nearest computer 
dealer for a CompuServe Subscription 
Kit. Suggested retail price is only $39.95 
and includes $25 of online time. 

For more information or to order direct, 
call or write: 

ContpuServe® 
Information Services 
P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd. 
Columbus, OH 43220 

800·848·8199 
In Ohio. call614-457-0802 
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create stunning shading effects (see 
"Rounding the Bezier Curve," Macworld, 
May 1987, and "Mac Graphics Tools," Mac
world, August 1987). Altsys Corporation's 
Fontograpber le ts you modify existing 
PostScript fonts (to add, for example, spe
cial characte rs, or to create symbols) or 
design entirely new ones. Postcraft Inte rna
tional's LaserFX lets you apply any of 30 
different effects to text. Then there's !llus
tratOI; Adobe's own hotline to PostScript's 
power (see "Illusrraror: The Tracer's Edge," 
Macwor/d, June 1987). 

With Illustrator, you create line-ori
ented illustrations by drawing sequences 
of straight and curved line segments called 
patbs. You can trace pasted-in or scanned 
bit-mapped images, draw from scratch, or 
create special typographic effects based on 
PostScript fonts. Illustrator translates your 
efforts into a PostScript program that you 
can send to a printer or save in a variety of 
formats for inclusion in other documents. 

Many deskrop publishing and word 
processing programs let you incorporate 
PostScript effects created with the pro
grams listed above. Several methods exist 
for including PostScript e ffects in other 

documents, but the most useful are Encap
sulated PostScript (EPS) files and the spe
cial PICT fi les that Cricket Draw creates. 
These two types of files have technical 
differences, but both provide the same 
advantage: they store the PostScript 
programming statements the printer needs 
to create an effect, as well as QuickDraw 
commands that let the Mac approximate 
the effect on screen. In an EPS fi le, one parr 
of the file coma ins PostScript statements 
and another part contains the QuickDraw 
commands. Cn'cket Draw's PICT format 
stores the PostScript statements needed to 
create an effect along with the QuickDraw 
commands that all PICT-format files con
tain. (See the August 1987 Getting Started 
for information on PICT and other graphics 
fi le formats.) With Cricket Draw's ap- ' 
preach, you can include effects in pro
grams that don't support EPS files, such as 
Microsoft \Vord. 

The common denominator between 
these programs is that they're "PostScript 
aware." The ir output contains instruc tions 
that go straight ro the heart of a PostScript 
contro lle r, instead of being simple bit
mapped images or QuickDraw commands. 
Apple is discouraging the development of 
such PostScript-dependent products, partly 

because they can be incompatible with 
non-PostScript printers such as General 
Compute r's QuickDraw-based Pe rsonal 
LaserPrimer (PLP), and also because they 
strengthen the bond between the Mac and 
PostScript. That's a bond Apple doesn't 
want to become roo strong, since Apple, 
too, has a QuickDraw-based laser primer 
in the wings. 

Considering QuickDraw 
If you're laser printer shopping, you'll 

need to decide between a primer built 
around PostScript or one that uses Quick
Draw. "PostScript versus Non-PostScript" 
lists ten points of comparison that may 
help. For more insights on QuickDraw 
printing, see "The QuickDraw Solution," 
Macwor/d, September 1987. 
· The dawn ofQuickDraw laser print-
ing doesn't mean dusk for PostScript. Post
Script has gained unstoppable momentum 
in the past few years. Over a dozen primer 
manufacturers are selling or developing 
PostScript devices. Over 300 programs for 
Macs, IBM PCs, and mainframe computers 
support it. And as PostScript printe rs prolif-

(COI1fil111eS) 
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GIG~ 
CELL 

THE 
MEMORY 
THAT ROARS Available at: 

Heath/Zenith Computers & Electronics Centers 

YOUR TRUE GIGABYTE MASS MEMORY SOLUTION 

NuDATA 3206 Scott Blvd. 
Santa Clara. CA 95054 
(408)727-1049 
(BOO) B·OATA-NU 

Circle 736 on reader service card 



You call 
the shots with 

Basketball 
Challenge™ 

Not only can you call the shots, but 
you can also set the offense, select the 
defensive set, determine the tempo for 
the game, and make substitutions in this 
real time, five-on-five college basketball 
simulation game from XOR Corporation. 

Select from 20 teams, add your 
coaching ability, and see how many 
victories you can chalk up in your win 
column. Operating on the IBM PC, PC
XT, PC-AT, and their compatibles as well 
as the Apple Macintosh, Basketball 
Challenge puts you at the heart of the 
action with the pressures and tensions 
of real life coaching situations. 

Pick up your copy of Basketball 
Challenge at your local computer store 
today. Or call1·800·635-2425 TOLL 
FREE. And be sure to check out NFL 
Challenge~ PRO Challenge!" Oligopoly~· 
and Bermuda Square!" examples of 
some other First Class Software 
from XOR. 

lxloiR I .~ 
COR PORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 

(612) 938-0005 

Circle 265 on reader service card 
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How To/Getting Started 

PostScript versus Non-PostScript 
Here's a quick look at the differences between PostScript laser 
printers and Ge11eraf Computer Company's Personal Laser 
Printe1; the onzl' QuickDraw laser printer so .far released !bat 
includes outline fonts. 

Pos tScript 
Processing occurs in primer, re
qu iring complex controller but 
freeing Mac for other tasks 

Many tom outlines stored in 
printer 's ROM 

Spoolers can be used to regain 
cont rol of the ~lac sooner 

Primer can be shared by up to 
32 Macs 

Large seleclion of fonts 

Controller can shadow text and 
print along an irregular path . 

LaserWriters make nearly ideal 
proofing primers for Linotronic 
output 

Can use applications thar gen
erate PostScript effects 

Most PostScript primers can 
also emulate other pri mers, 
such as Diablo 630 da isy wheel 

Printer can be used with 
other PostScript-supporting 
computers 

erare and the pr ice of their memor y chips 
drops, the cost-chasm between ''personal" 
laser primers and a PostScript primer could 
shrink to a hairline crack. AST Research 
has recently announced the TurboLaser/ PS, 
a LaserWri ter Plus-compatible primer that, 
m $3995, will be the cheapest PostScript 
printer yet. 

You may also see PostScript in the 
video circuitry of tomorrow's computers, 
whose programs could use its device
independent qualities m create images on 

Non-PostScript 
Processing occurs in Macin
tosh, allowing simpler, less 
expensive controller, but re
quiring extensive memory and 
disk space 

All tom outl ines stored on re
quired Macintosh hard d isk 

Spoolers are ineffective since 
data isn't sent to primer until 
page is descr ibed in the Mac 

No built-in shar ing capabilities 

font selection currently limited 

Shadowed text, the ability to 
print text along an irregular 
path, and some or her effects 
curremly not available 

Spacing of some fonts may nor 
march PostScript counterparts, 
making proofs less accurate 

PostScript-specific applicalions 
may nor work 

No emulation features are 
provided 

Printer must be used with 
Macintosh 

screens of varying resolutions. Also around 
the corner are color primers, as well as so
phisticated facsim ile machines that wil l usc 
PostScript to describe an or iginal docu
ment's appearance and al l but clone it at 
the other end of the line. PostScript wi ll 
evolve to meet the needs of the devices 
that speak it. That's what a language is sup
posed to do. o 
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I How Visual Aids Improve Presentations I 

60min. 

Meeting 
Length 

50% 

Retention 
of Material 
Presented 

• With Visual Aids 

D Without Visual Aids 

Proposal 
Approval 

Research shows that presenters who use visual aids: 

• conduct effective meetings In 28% Jess time 

• increase audience retention of presentation by 500% 

• win approval of their proposals 43% more often 

~----------------------------------------~ 3 



Microsoft 
PowerPoint 

Desktop Presentation Program 

Making great presentations canlbe.Very 
rewarding. Preparirlg great presentations 
can be difficUlt-and time consuming. 
'Thanks to Microsoft® PowerPoirit~ great . . / 

, presentations are now as easy to. prepare 

as they are to applaud. . · 
Microsoft Pqwer~oipt is the cqmplete 

desktop presentation program that gives 
,you a mediMm for every: message. From 
overheads and ~peak~r note~, to audience 

-- handol!lts, ev~n 3'51UQ1 slides. Arid 

~ West & Associates ----------.._.. 

you create ~very piece-right at 
yotir desk. Quickly. Easily. With 
profession~~-quality results. I When to Use Visual Aids l 

A good visual Is meant to enhance communication. The best 
reasons to use visuals are: 

• To open the presentation. 

• To channel thinking. 

• To emphasize key points. 
• To present financial or statistical data 

in understandable ways. 
• To make comparisons. 

• To show relationships. 
• To simplify complex processes. 

, To explain new concepts. 

tA.1l<lng 

EtledivO 

Prosont::n Or\5 

Wbat;s· more; Microsoft · 
J;>owerPoint gives' xeu control. 
From the momerit you decide 

I what your page, will look like...::_ 
· thiGk border, thin border,' light 
o~ dark bc:tckground-until you 
.print out'one consistently-_ 

~- forma~ted oved1eag.af~~r ftno~er 
! Microsoft.PowerPomt's bwlt
~ · in word processq.r aiid~·crrawing 

tools give y,ou ~verythin'g you 
'--------------- 2 n~ed to prepare grea~ looking 

overheads 0r 35mm slides. And 
yop .c'an make them loek even 
}?ette~ by intewating· sophisticate 



~ .. ·u.., ........ "''"' yomr 
at a time . 

. :No sweat. With 
you ca~·make ·· 

.. ....,,..,"' . ..,.~ ... • ............... v.. rigbi up to 
ljlpdate ~ast
. year's ,fiv~- : 

·· last · 
mmu used 'c0st? Or &ow 
traJ!tj~ jo~s were? ~ey~r. again .. 

: .)rrhen you . fi~~y r~ady tp prin;t ' .. -~ 
M),~rosoft ·~ow~rPoJ)\t .gtVt<§ yop~ aii ~the · •i -.:·· 
visuatsupport you n,eed. Overhe~d trans.~ · ,. , 
p~encie$ a,:td 35mm slides: SpeakeJ:: Netes:-•· -. 
~a audience handouts. All fForruthe · 
)dginal files\tyou 'Me creat6d. · · : . ·. . . 
<~·~ If you'd'liketc{(i:~de ·a~tsfde supp~e~ . ~~ 
· · ,·for m~e~~ oof!trol, rush ch.a..fges ,; 

for ft·Onel hne .iil;yestment;if you'd 
·· .. like-~o b~~9re.~ffe~tive:making 

West & Associates 

~ W .. I .I .Auodtr .. -----..... 

I Using Charts, G1aph$ ond Tab'es I 

lg t t?)"ontl)m N •1-n: 

·-E: ·-
•w 

·- ' . .. ., JG .,. ,_, ~ . , 

Notes: 

Both pie charts and horizontal bar charts are used to show 
comparisons at a point in time. 

Pje Charts 

• show items as a fraction 

of the whole. 

• emphasize key items by 

"exploding" a pie slice. 

Effective Presentations 

~ West & Associates 

Mak ing 

Etlt ctlvo ProsentaUons 

·-· .. -!G40V .. ::oolli30i:;r=K•-- I ·-...... -a- ·--L IJ- -
= ·----·- - -..... --·- -·--.. -01"...·--.. -- .,.-...... 

ffi tLdo,a;;:;o; . .... t ..... l 

4 

Bar Charts 

• show items relative 

to each other. 

• emphasize key items 

with shading. 

November 30, 1987 
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541-12q1, Dypi. A6~.~sk; w~e~. · -~ l' 

you c,an ~uy Microsoft Powerf<Oint.-· 
Looking good ShOuldri't be a lOt{!)'{ WOrk. Effective Presentations November 30, 1987 
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Get the lion's share 
online with GEnie. 
"GEnie changed my mind about what an online 
sel\'ice can do for me! I always knew that GEnie 
offered a princely selection of Special Interest 
Groups featuring thousands of software files, 
dynamic bulletin boards, lively discussions and 
"tips" from the experts. But now GEnie gives me 
more than my share of valuable information 
sel\'ices like NewsGrid and USA Today Decision
lines, American Airlines EAASY SABREsM 
personal resel\'ation system, new and exciting 
multi-player games and access to Dow Jones 
News/Retrieval~ And the people on 
GEnie are so friendly and helpful t'i 
they make me feel like a member . 
of royalty! \} \ 

You don't need to pay a king's f')( Y 
ransom to get the lion's share, ~ •{\' 
because only GEnie offers you • 
so much online, for less." 

Services Available 

Elcc.:tronk ~bil . en 
• SIGs/U,.; r Crnups 
• Travel• Shopping 

GEniet 

CompuServc 

llrgistmlion 
Fet 

$29.95* 

$39.(15 

Pricing* 

Monthly 
.~·finimwn 

None 

Non e 

)()()baud 

$5.00 

$6.00 

121XJbaud 

$5.00 

$ 12.511 
• Finance • Rl'fcrcnrc 
Professional • Leisure 

• Games • Ne ws Othe r $49.95 S 10.00 $8.40 $10.80 

*$18 RegistratimafetU!XII!IuUd to 12131/87. 

Just $5 per hour. Get online today! 
1. Have your major credit card or 

checking account number ready. 
2. Set your modem for local echo 

(halfduplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3. Diall-800-638-8369. When 

connected, enter HHH 
4. At the U# = prompt enter 

XJM11827,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more information? 
No modem yet? We can help. 
In U.S. or Canada call 
1-800-638-9636. 

• 
We Bring Good 
Things Online. 

GE Information Services 
@ 1987 Ceneml FJearic Company.l!.S.A. 

•Basic ra1es ami services in effect9187 apply in U.S. only. tNon·J)rime tlmc rdte! applt• Mon.-Fri. 
6 PM-8 AM locult irne :md all da)' Sat., Sun ., :md mu'l. holidays. SubjcC1 IO sen • ice avai1:1bilil)'· Snme 
services offered on CEnic ma}' include additiunal chaq.ces. · 
Dow jones Ncl.\'tiiRCiricv;,l is a regisccrcd :'icrvic.:c mark of Oow~ones&Comp;.my. l nc. 



Business Clinic 
Putting Hyp erCard to work managing 
your To Do list 

by Danny Good ma n. 

\Y/itb tbis issue Danny Goodm an begins a 
new problem-solving column designed to 
belpyou work more efficienf~l ' witb tbe· 
Mac. 71Jis montb be demonstrates a prac
tical application for IIyperCarcL Next 
montb be'// sbow bow to transf er il~for
mationji-om a database into IIyperCard. 

Over the years, I 've obser ved how o r
ganized executives fo llow up on tasks that 
require action ar a future date. Csually, 
these busy people-or their assistams
keep track of commitments with a simple 
prompting system. Some call it a fo llow-up 
fi le; others call it a tick ler fi le. Whatever the 
name, the system usual ly consists of a se
ries of file folders or one of those expand
able, partitioned portfo l ios. The fo lders, 
organized by dare, hold reminders for 
tasks thar must be performed. The execu
tive or assisram checks the day's folder fi rst 
thing ever y morning. Typical ly, infcmnation 
from the var ious reminders goes into a 
To Do list for the da)( 

The system works, but a computer
ized version can be quicker and more intel
ligent-quicker by generating the To Do l ist 
automatically, more intelligent by flagging 
unfinished items from previous days. My 
version, called the Tickler, shows hO\'v ro 
put the much-talked-about HyperCard to 
work saving steps for you. You'll need to 
know how w get around in HyperCard, 
but that's easy to learn from its onl ine Help 
stack or from its documentation. I:.ve used 
onlv art and icon buttons that come with 
I-i_vperCard so that you can reproduce the 
look of this example. 

Basic Structure 
The Tickler is a single HyperCard 

stack consisting of two similar but dis
tinct backgrounds (see ''A HyperCard 
Glossary"). 

/ 
Only one card has the first back

ground: this To Do card presents a list of all 
items for the current day and any unfin
ished items from previous days (see "To 
Do List''). The other background is for the 
Reminder cards, which hold detai ls about 
tasks to be completed in the future (see 
"Reminders"). Create the To Do card first 
so that it becomes the first card in the 
stack-and thus the one that appears when
ever the stack opens. This card contains 4 
background fields andl7 background but
tons. Wi th this many buttons, you do no 
typing on the To Do card in the finished 
application, only button pressing. 

A guided tou r of the To Do card dem
onstrates how it works. Only three of the 
background fields show up on the To Do 
card. The Dare field shows the day and 
date, and the 12 blank lines in the Actions 

field take up most of the rest of the card. 
To the right of Actions are a dozen small 
blanks that make up the field called Done; 
a script connected to the locked field auto
matically fi lls in a check mark w hen 
you cl icl<. 

A fourth ( hidden) field, called Links, 
makes the connections between the To Do 
items and their Reminder cards. To create 
the hidden field, stan by making a new 
background field. Its size and location are 
nor critical. Name it Links, and then type 
hide field · Links" into the Message Box. That's 
all there is to it. 

rcominues) 
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To Mac users, we're th( 
To more than 400,00C 

we're ar 
Hard Drives. Cricket 
CMS Enhancements Inc. Cricket Draw .................................. 169.00 
Pro-43 Internal for SE ..................... $799.00 Cricket Graph ....... ... ...................... . 119.00 
MacStack 30 ... .. ................................. Call Data Tailor 
MacStack 40 .......................... ............ Call Trapeze ........... .............................. 169.00 
Ehman Engineering Inc. Data Viz 
20 MB Hard Drive ........................... 699.00 MacLink Plus w/ Cable ...................... l29.00 
40 MB Hard Drive ......................... I029.00 Dcncba 
Logic Array Coach Professional. .......................... 159.00 
ProApp 20S .................................... 699.00 lmto,•ativc Data Design 
ProApp 30S .................................... 899.00 Mac Draft ................................. 159.00 
ProApp 40S ......... ................ ......... 1199.00 Lctrascl 
Lo Down Ready Set Go 4.0 ......................... 399.00 
Lo Down 20 .. ........... .... .................. 849.00 Lundeen & Associates 
Lo Down 30 ............. .. ........ .. ....... .. 1099.00 Works & Spell .. ....... ...... ........ ..... ...... 39.00 
Lo Down 40 ............... .. ... .... ........ 1599.00 Microsol'l 
Mirror Tl•chnologies Word 3. 1 ........ . .... .. .... .... .. .... . .. ....... 239.00 
Magnet 20 ................... ........ .. ...... 699.00 File ... ... .. ...... .. .. ........ ... ..... ............. 109.00 
tvtagnet 30 ........................ ...... ...... 799.00 \Yorks ..................................... .. .... 179.00 
Magnet 40 ............................. ....... 1049.00 Excel ........ .. ................. . ... ..... ...... ... 219.00 
Mountain Silicone Reach 
20 MB Hard with SCSI. .................... 899.00 Silicon Press ..................................... 44 .00 
40 YIB Hard with SCSI ................... 1499.00 Software Discoveries 
80 l'viB Hard with SCSI... ................ 2599.00 Merge Write ............................ .... ..... 33.00 
Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. 
l'vlacBottom HD21 ..... .......... ............. 859.00 
1\ lacBottom HD45 .......................... 1299.00 

Floppy Drives. 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnum 800K External. ....... ............. 209.00 

Monif.ors. 
Mega Graphics 
ivlegascreen Video System .... .......... ... 1699.00 
\"etwork Specialties 
Stretch Screen 20" .. .. ..................... .. 1599.00 
Radius 
Full Page Display ........................... 1599.00 

Memory Boards. 
Dove Com1>uter 
MacSnap 524 .................................. 129.00 

AST 4000 .................................... .4199.00 
Mountain 
20 MG Removable Bernoulli SCSI. ..... 1499.00 
Dual 20MB Removable ................... 2199.00 

Digitizers/ Scanners. 
AST 
Turboscan ......................... ............ l489.00 
Koala 
Mac Vision II 300 DPI. ..... ... .. ............ 329.00 

Modems. 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 ................. .... ....... 299.00 
Smart modem 2400 ............................ 449.00 
Smart com II ..................................... 89.00 
Software. 
Aegis Development 

SuperMac Softwa re 
Super Laser Spool. .......................... . . 99.00 
Seminel ....... ..... .. ......................... .. .. 99.00 
T/ Maker 
Write Now .. .... ..... . .... . .... . .... . ..... . .. .... 99.00 

Accessories. 
Allsop 
Disk File/ 10 .... ........ ......... .. .. ....... .. .... 3.99 
Disk File/30 .................. ........ . ......... .. 9.99 
Kensinglou 
Turbo Mouse ................ ................... 77.00 
Turbo Mouse ADB ..... .. .. ...... ............. 77.00 
System Saver. .. ................. .. .............. 63 .00 
Tilt/ Swivel ................................. .. .... 21.00 
Disk Drive Cleaning Ki t ........ .............. 19.00 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Disk Cabinet. ..................... 13.99 

MacSnap 548 ............................... ... 369.00 
1\ IacSnap Plus 2.. ......................... ... 249.00 
yfacSnap Plus 2H ............................ 649.00 
MacMemory, Inc. 
MaxPius ................................ ........ 319.00 
MaxPius 2x-1 ................................... 519.00 

Doug Clapps Word Tools ............ . .. .... .45.00 
Affinity 
Tempo ........................ ..... .... .......... . 55.00 
Ann Arbor Software 
Full Write ................................ ...... 169.00 
Ashton-Talc 

Disks. 
Maxell 
MXF2 3.5 " DS/ DD .. .............. .. .... ... .. 19.99 
Sony 
SCMFD2 3.5 " DS/ DD ....................... I9.99 

Ma-.;Pius 2x4-S .......... .... .. ................ 589.00 D:Base Mac ..................... .. .......... .. . 319.00 Surge Protectors. 
Turbo Ma-.; ........................ ............. 999.00 Berkley Systems Design Curtis 

Tape Backup. 
AST Research, Inc. 
AST 2000 ................... .... ... ..... .. .. . . 1599.00 

Stepping Out. ........ ...... .......... ... ........ 59.00 
Hrmlerhmul 
Print Shop .......... .... ....... .. ........ .. .. .... 29.00 

6 Out let 6 ' Cord Filter .......... .... ......... 48.99 
J>TI/ Datashicld 
S-100 Surge Protector .... .. ................. .. 69.99 



1ew kid on the block. 
;atisfied PC customers, 
)}d friend. 

CMS MacStac 20 
Hard Drive 

Sigma Designs $ 
LaserView Display Sys. 1999 

CMO MacCenter. 
Two years in the making. 

One thing you ' ll come to appreciate about 

CMO is our almost religious attention to 

detail. Volume sales are o ur lifeblood, so we 

have to be good. 

During the years, we've developed a 

system of service and support that is 

without equal in the industry . That means 

we're fast, we're accurate, and we 

accom modate your needs. 

Ehman Engineering $
189 800K Floppy Drive. 

Mountain 40MB $ 
Fixed/20MB Remov. 25 99 

MacCenter is the result of that experience . 

W e' re committed to providing Mac users, 

like you, the latest products at attractive 

prices. And we back everything we sell with 

the factory warranties, expert consultation 

and technical amenities we hope will keep 

you comi ng back. 

MacCenter was two years in the making. 

We think it -,vas time well spent. 

Nutmeg/ Xerox $ 
Full Page Display 1299 

Thunderware 
Thunderscan 

CMO designed MacCenter for you. 

Call us. Compa re us. Why wait? 

(_. re"l M 
1\., ~ l ' /1 Mat: 

When you want to talk com}'uteFs, 
you want to talk to us. 

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950. 
Outside the USA: 717-347-9575. TELEX: 51060 17898. FAX 717-327-1 2 17 

Corporate and Educational I nsritutions call 1-800-22 1-4283. 
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. Nil! , Williamsport, PA 17701 

All major credit cards accepted. 

Circle 371 on reader service card 



Business Clinic 

A HyperCard Glossary 
Backg round The design of a 

HyperCard card that is shared 
by other cards in the stack, 
comparable to the blue and red 
lines printed on a stack of tradi
tional index cards. The back
ground may include graphics, 
buttons. and fields. 

Button A place on a card 
where you click ro effect some 
action. Buuons may look like 
arrows. icons, d ialog box rexr 
buuons, rad io buuons. or 
check boxes. Or they may be 
transparem ( invisible), posi
tioned atop graphics rhm 
wouldn't otherwise respond 
to a click. 

Field A rectangular area on 
a card where you Lype rexL 

Fields come in several types, 
includ ing scrolling fields, and 
may be one or more lines long. 

Handler A self-contained 
Hyper'Etl k scr ipt that tells 
1-!yperCard what to do under 
\Veil-defined conditions ( for 
example. "on mouseUp" is 
the handler for ~vhen the 
mouse bunon is released). 

Repeat Loop A section of a 
l lyperTalk script rhat performs 
operat ions repearedly on a suc
cession of similar ob jects, such 
as flipping through a ser ies of 
cards to accumulate a list of 
information. 

:\or ice the three bunons on top of the 
card. next to the 1o Do tit le. The burron 
that looks like a stack of r uled cards rakes 
you w the last of your Reminder cards so 
that you can add a new one when you need 
to. The other 1 wo buuons link to I ~!'per
Card's Address and Phone sracks. Scripts 
attached to these buttons first look ro see if 
any text in the currem card is selected. If 
so, click ing on the button nor only takes 
you to the appropriate stack. but also per
forms a I ~pperCard Find command for rhe 
selected text. 

When you stan up the Tickler. it aw o
mmically fetches items from the Reminder 
cards that pertain to the current dare, as in
d icated by your Mac's internal clock. You 
look ahead by click ing the Tomorro~· but
ron and return to the present by cl ick ing 
on Today 

The remaining 12 buuons on the lo 
Do card are the transparent ones atop but
ron an copied from the An Ideas stack that 
comes with I ~J·perCard. Click ing on a but
ron next to an Action item insranrly rakes 
you ro Lhe Reminder ca rd for t hat item. 

(COlli ill lieS) 

For MacProducts §§§§§§§§§ 

SOFTWARE 
Adobe Illustrator 
Cricket Draw 
Crossword Magic 
Dark Castle 
Dbase Mac 
Falcon 
FuiiWrlle 
GraphlcWorks 1.1 
l.asarFX 
laser Paint 
Ughlspead C 
Mac0raft 1.2 
MacGolf 
MacMoney 
MacProof 
McMAX 
MGMSiallon 
Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Works 
MlniCAD 3.1 
Parameter Mgr.+ 
Puppy Love 
RNdyS.IGo 
Scoop 
Shadowgate 
Smert Alarms 
SuperPalnl 
WordPerfect 

call 
179.00 

34.00 
33.00 

320.00 
37.00 

204.00 
68.00 

139.00 
312.00 
125.00 
152.00 
36.00 
39.00 

129.00 
192.00 

call 
229.00 
239.00 
185.00 
369.00 
289.00 
19.50 

410.00 
call 

36.00 
33.00 
89.00 
call 

1-800-MAC-DISK 
HARDWARE DECEMBER 

DEALS 
DISKS & 
RIBBONS Hard Dlak Drives: 

MAGIC30 
Maglc40 
Maglc60 
Maglc91 
Maglc150 
MacBoUom 45 

Magic BOOK Drive 
PC-Mac Ke}'board 
Radius ScrNn 
ScripTEN Printer 
Mlcrolek Scanner 
Xerox 15" Monhor 
Magic 20MB Tape 
Magic 60MB Tape 
Thunderscan 4.0 
MscVIalon 
A+ Opllcel Mouse 
Turbo Mouse 
BOOK Drive 
1200 B. Modsm 
MacFan 
Sys1em Savsr 

699.00 
799.00 
899.00 

1595.00 
1950.00 
1239.00 

199.00 
119.00 

1595.00 
3550.00 
1395.00 
1549.00 

599.00 
899.00 
199.00 
184.00 
99.00 
87.00 

185.00 
99.00 
88.00 
87.00 

1 MEG SIMMs 
Only $199 

~ 
2400 Baud Modem 

$199 
Software Rentals 
Try a product before 
you buy II. Rentals are 
only 1/5 of the purchase 
price. No Minimum. 

Sony SS Boxed 11.80 
Sony SS Bulk 1.04 
Sony OS Boxed 18.80 
Sony OS Bulk 1.34 
Mac Disk SS Bulk .99 
MacDiak OS Bulk 1.25 

Black Rlbbona 2.95 
Colored Ribbons 4.50 
Mufllcolored Rlbbons12.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Hypercard Handbook 21.00 
The Macintosh Bible 19.50 
MacPius Bag 55.00 
Mac SE Bag ea.oo 
lmmage II B•g 55.00 
Eaey Net 2!1.00 
Disk Flla/30 8.!15 
MAC SCREWDRIVER !1.!15 
Mac Calendar 8.00 

.MacProduets USA,. 
9709 Brown Lane Suite E Austin Texa~t 78(54. 512-832-0335 
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MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

128K·512K 115.00 
128K·1024K 249.00 
512K-1024K 149.00 
512K·1024K Kit 99.00 
128K-2MEG 599.00 
SCSI Port 69.00 
88020/68881 595.00 
Dove Upgradea call 

• 30-Diy Money-Back GuanntH 
' II Mo. • 3 Year Wamnly 
' Ov., 5000 Upgrade~ Complelild 
• Apple-com 11ble 

Ordering Information 
Nadonal: Call 1~-3475 
Texu: Call HIOO~MAC-TEX 
Houra: 7:30am-7:30pm CDT. 
There le a 540 mlnlnun on all 
ont.ra. Wa accept Vlaa, Muter· 
Card, American Elpraaa, C.O.D. 
Company and lnatllutlon PO'e, 
Md d>acb. You are not charged 
undl- .tllp your ordaf. Tuu 
I'Hident8 pie ... add I% ..... tall. 
Prl ... are aubjact to change and 
Item a are aubjact to availability. 
RabJma mey be aubloct to a ,.._ 
etoctdng tea. 
Shipping Information 
Minimum S4 8ddldonal. UPS Nnl 
Day & 2nd Day Air a lao avahble. 
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SON"Y; 
Packaged 10 Per Box 

2 BOX 5 BOX 10 BOX 

3r s~~~~e lOtS 10® 9l5 
3f o3~~~'e 159.5 155j) 149j 
o~~Uv 46l5 459.S 439.S 

SONY, without labels or box 
MAC PAC 50' Packaged in Fifties . . s 50 100 400 

31"Single Side_ .95 EA. .92 EA. .87 EA. 
2 Double Slde_l.25 EA. 1.21EA. 1.15EA. 

· o,.Rt, ablo" D elaw are 1·800·451 ·1849 
1110 r\ P.O. BOX 10247, WI~MINGTON, DE. 19850 

D• 'll tf Oklahoma 1·800·654·4058 lee tca P.O. BOX 1674, BETHA NY, OK. 73008 
• ~ N evada 1·800·621·6221 Ol'U'leC LOI'l P.O. sox 12396, ~AS VEGAS. NV. 89112 

Minimum Ordtr $25.00 ·Visa, MasterCard accepted · C.O.D ordm add Sl.OO · Surface Shi]lpin& 
pn 3.5 or5.25' add U.OO per IDO disks. l 'add S4.DO per 100 disks. UPS de lim y only. 115. mail 
lor A PO. FPO, AK, HI or PRadd an additional 5" 1or PAL. Prices subject to change without notice! 

I Telex# 4933362 Fax#405-495·4598 
"Orders Accepted Worldwide" 

31" 
~2 

S·Side 
31" Y2 

D·Side 
HIGH 

Density 
"Oidflllll blt" Delaw are 1·800·451·1849 

P.O. BOX 10247, WI~MIHGTON , DE. 19850 

Oklahoma 1·800·654·4058 
P.O. BOX 1674, BETHANY, OK. 73008 

N evada 1·800· 621·6221 
P.O. BOX 12396, ~AS VEGAS, NV. 89112 

Mlni11um Order $25.00 · Vl~a. MartuCira accepted· C.O.D onlt rs add $3.00 · Surface ShiJIPIIIl' 
p1 3.5 or5.25' add $3.00 per IOO IIisks. l"add $4.00 ~r 100 disks. UPS delirery~IJ. US. 11ail 
lor APO, fPO, AK,HI or PI add a~~N4nion al 5"' for PAL.Prlm s•iect lo chan&nllhout nollce! 

Telex #4933362 Fax # 405· 495·4598 
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,. • rU• Cdlt Go Toolt Olllj"l ' 
To Do Today t5D 0 11 

( t odll~ ) lolonday_ O<>combor 7. I 96 7 ( tomou ow ) 

. . ... fln) llre,rratJtnH ~oro lltl 
• •••Cflttt:: t\1l~K$OJt..tO Pr'WJoSQl St4~1A ~ e !3t 'IO ttl ~grom to..feul P.ommot~ 

Goii\Jr illllllltt 111UIJ09 rot It . ·-il_ .. 
~ .. - -• ----il - -il ... -.. _, ___ --

To D o List 
Tbe 1b Do card Cl/ltomatical~l' lists tbe items tbat 
need alfention toda) \ Unjinisbed items Ret a im/· 
let for ectcb dC(I' tbey 're late. 7b see an item :,· Ne· 
minder card, click on tbe butfon next to it. 

The Reminder background comains 
five visible and plainly idemified fields (see 
"Reminders"). The three arrow bunons :u 
the top of the card should be familiar to all 
HyperCard users, but here they have an in· 
terest ing tw ist. Clicking on the Prev ious 
and Next but tons lets you cycle through 
just the Reminder cards, without ever acci· 
demally hitting the To Do carcl. To return 
to the To Do card, you cl ick the angled 
arrow button. 

Below the Address and Phone butrons 
is a Sort button, which sorrs the Reminder 
cards by their Follow Up On elates. BeiO\v 
that is a Carry Over button, which lets you 
replace the date in the Fol low Up On field 
with the next day's date. Clicking on the 
Done button places the current date and 
time in the Completed field at the bottom 
of the card. Incidental ly, if you cl ick on the 
To Do card to check off an item, the Tickler 
automatically fi lls in this Completed field in 
the Reminder card for that item. 

(COlli ill lieS) 

r • ni t (dll Go toolt Ob lec:U 

Reminder Fi le 

Follow Up On:"''"""· ou•.,111.1!tLZ.iiiii'iigaiJ iii• 
Ab2\rct.CL :~J)fl II IIGfO'!U 4 • 

Dolell 1\cllon: 
&Lcompa!N) J9ln tf'lnl'(l(11ll\l tt qn IZ/0.-.WDICh 
1\l.mt!'l\10~0 et hACOttsttou.Jn At I onto 

Dato Crooted.l'Otleoj, ~•J<tl !Q..t907 
Do to en d Tlme Complelo<l , 

Remftulers 

( Cerrq auer ) 

( Dona 

ltm fill out a Reminder card for each rask you 
plan. 71Je card~ link to tbe Address and Pbo11e 
stacks. Selecting a name and clickinR on tbe Ad· 
dress stack butt011jinds tbat p erson 's card. 



n lives 1 : quality that 
stinguishes e vital and functional 

bei ng from a dead body or 
i nani mete metter 2 : physi eel and 
mental experiences of en i ndi vi duel 
3 : biography 4 : period of 
exi stence 5 : wey of liv1ng 6 : 

" liveliness - lifeless odj -
lifelessly odv - lifelessness n 
- lifelilce odj 

notm 1 of3 

e more or less detailed 
account of the events 
end circumstances of e 
person's life 

memoir 
biography 
euto'bi ogrephy 
confessions 



Win 
$5,000 
with 

Bermuda 
Square™ 

Solve the Bermuda Square puzzle 
and you could win $5,000 from XOR. If 
you're the one who can fit the 24 dif
ferent sized squares into the one larger 
square, you could be the winner~ 

Based on this mathematical for
mula of 12 + 22 + 32 + ... + 242 
= 702, it's the puzzle of the century. 
Operating on your IBM PC, PC-XT, 
PC-AT, or their compatibles as well 
as the Apple Macintosh, Bermuda 
Square brings you hours of puzzle
solving fun. 

Pick up your copy of Bermuda 
Square at your local computer store 
today. Or call1-800-635-2425 TOLL 
FREE. And be sure to check out 
NFL Challenge;> PRO Challenge~ 
Basketball Challenoe:M and 
Oligopoly~ examples of some other 
First Class Software from XOR. 

* Wflte XOR Corporation lor complete contest rules. 

XOR .M 
COR PORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 

(612) 938·0005 
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on openStack 
- - no need to update more than once per day 
if field "date" is t he long date then exit openStack 
else update the long date 

end openSt ack 

on update theDate 
- - the watch cur sor while you wait 
set cursor to 4 

- - clear out the old stuff 
put empty into field "Actions" 
put empty into field "Done" 
put empty into field "Links" 

get theDate 
put it into field "Date" 
convert it to seconds 
put it into today 
put 60*60*24 into oneDay 
put 1 into lineNumber 

t oday ' s date in seconds 
one day ' s seconds 
starting point for later 

--fetch data from cards in Reminder background .. . 
-- without going to those cards 
repeat with x a 2 to the number of cards 

get (field "FollowUpDate" of card x) 
convert it to seconds 
if it is empty then next repeat 
if it <= today and (field "Completed" of card x) is empty then 

put (field "Abstract " of card x) ..., 
into line l ineNumber of ·field "Actions" 

-- insert one bullet for each day late 
repeat (today - it) div oneDay times 

put "•" before line lineNumber of field "Actions " 
end repeat 

-- field "Links " holds a list of card IDs of linked cards 
put (the name of card x) into line l ineNumber of field "Li nks" 
add 1 t o lineNumber 

end if 
end repeat 

e nd update 

-- address of l i nked card is derived f rom the t arget button ' s name 
on mouseUp 

if t he name of the target contains "Go" then 
get second word of the short· name of the target 
go to line it of fiel d "Links" -- the id of the linked card 

end if 
end mouseUp 

Listlug 1 
Tbe 'tb Do caret:~ backgro11nd comains tbrea Hyper7cllk bcmdlars: one exec111es //'ben y ou opentbe 

stack, one upclatesyo11r 7i:J Do list eacb dco~ and one bandies tbe 72 Go bullons. 

Using the Stack 
Making the Tickler work for you is as 

simple as creating a new Reminder caret. 
You do this by selecting New Card from the 
1-(vperCard menu (or by typing 31:-N) and 
fi lling in three fields: Follow Up On ( the 
date you want the task ro appear on the To 
Do I ist); Abstract (a summary of the task, 
which w ill be listed in the To Do card); and 
Detai l Action (a specific description of 
the task). 

When you open the stack, the To Do 
card shows the agenda for the current day. 
HyperCard takes a few seconds to assem-

ble the list, but it only needs tO do so once 
each day. 

The Update Handler 
Look ing ar the scr iprs under the sur

face of the cards shows how everything fi ts 
together. By far the most complex scr ipt in 
the Tickler stack is the one that builds the 
To Do list when you open the stack (see 
Listing 1). This script consists of t wo mes
sage handlers, openSiack and update, 

(continues) 



Macworld World Class Award-Best Input Device 

Turbo Mouse: 
Twice the speed, in 

half the space. 
Finally, a Mouse that's really quick. One that doesn't require a lot of room on your desk. 
One that's easy to use, even on a desk full of papers. TUrbo Mouse from Kensington. 
TUrbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down. It puts the mouse ball on top, 
rather than on the bottom like a standard mouse. You move only the mouse 
ball, not the whole mouse. That's why TUrbo Mouse is quicker, quieter, 
and easier to use. 
TUrbo Mouse doesn't get its speed only from this ease of use. It has an auto
matic acceleration feature that senses the speed at which you are working 
and moves the cursor further when you move the mouse ball faster. 
TUrbo Mouse has two mouse buttons - one for right-handed users and 
another for lefties. And, since it's only 4" x 6", TUrbo Mouse will fit neatly 
at the end of your keyboard. 
For Macintosh ™, Mac Plus, Apple® Ile, or ric, ask for model62350. 
For Macintosh SE, Mac II, or Apple IIGs, ask for TUrbo Mouse ADB, 
model 62352. For more information, or a dealer near you, 
call (800) 535-4242. In NY (212) 475-5200. 

!KENSINGTON,. ( ) 



EXCEL IS 

COMPACT. 

SAFE, 

SECURE 

AND BETTER 

DOCUMENTED 

Willi 

MACSQZI. 

FOR ONLY 

$79.95. 

SAVE UP TO 

NICATIOilS 

COSTS. ADD 

PASSWORD 

PRIVACY. 

HISTORY, 
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which are atrachecl to the To Do card back
g round. (With the card on the screen, 
choose Bkgnd Info from rhe Objects menu 
and click on the Script hutton to type in 
the script. ) 

Each time the stack opens, Hyper 
Card sends an openStack message, which 
the openStack handler intercepts. This 
handler first determines whether the 'lb 
Do card 's Date field holds the current day's 
date. If it does, there's no need ro update 
the care!. If an update is needed, the Tickler 
initiates one by calling the update handler 
into action, based on the current dare (that 
is, the value returned by the long date 
function). 

At the top of the update handler, the 
clare is plugged into a variable c:tlled !be
Date, which will be used in a moment. 

After clearing the card 's mull iple-line 
fields, the handler puts the current date 
into the To Do card's Dare field and sets the 
values of three variables used in the next 
section, which begins "repeat w ith x = 2." 

At the he an of the updme handler is 
this repeat loop, which checks each Re
minder card to see if its Jiollow Up Date 
field equals or precedes the currenr dare 
( this process takes just a lev.r seconds). If a 
card's Follow Up Date indicates thar it is ;.t 
candidate to r the To Do list, the program 
ascertains whether the Dare and Time 
Completed field has not been filled in. 
When the program finds a card meeting 
those criteria, it copies the Abstract f·ield 
into a line of the To Do card's Actions field, 
starting w ith line number 1. · 

Next, the repeat loop adds one bullet 
befo re the Action name for each day an 
item is overdue. Carried-over itemti mark
ed with bullets real!~~ stand out in the To 
Do card list-something an organ ized per
son likes to see. 

The next line of the repeat loop links 
the task on the To Do card with irs Re
minder card. The script puts the name of 
the Reminder card ( in the form of ··card id 
3592") into the hidden Links field corre
sponding to the line of the Action list. (In a 
moment, we'll see how these card IDs 
work to link the To Do items to the appro
priate Reminder cards.) 

The final acr of the rep ear loop ad
vances the line-number counting variable 
(lineNumher ) by one. Thus, the next item 
to be posted on your To Do list goes inro 
line 2 of the Actions field, and the name of 
the Reminder card for that item goes into 
line 2 of the Links field. 

The Linked Buttons 
Remember the 12 buttons that link the 

Action items to their Reminder cards? You 
could wr ite Reminder button scripts to 
make the links, and chances are that each 
button would then have its own mouseUp 
message hand ler inside of it. There's noth
ing wrong with tha,t, but the Tickler dem
onstrates a more efficient method of 
handling the buttons. 

The technique involves naming the 
buttons systematically and using the names 
to reach the linked card. In the Tickler, rhe 
12 buttons are named Go I , Go 2, and so 
on, through Go 12. These buttons have no 
scripts attached to them; in fact, you must 
go into each button's script editor and de
lete the default empty on mou seUp!end 
11/0ttseUp handler in the scr ipt. The To Do 
card's background scr ipt has a mouseUp 
handler that takes care of these Go button 
messages ( the last handler in Listing 1). 

The handler uses the name of the but
ton as an index w the line number in the 
Links field. The handler reads the line of 
text in rhe hidden field as the destination 
for the Go command. For example, if the 
first line oft he Links field contains card id 
7920, then go l ine 1 ojJield "Links" is the 
same as go card id 1920. Thus, 1 handler 
takes rhe place of12. 

Checking Off 
The comparatively complex handler 

that places the check mark next to a com
pleted To Do item is also worth d issecting. 
I~ec:tll that it enters a completion rime and 
clare in the associated Reminder care!. 
Moreover, i f you realize that a checked item 
has not been completed, you may remove 
rhe check mark (and simultaneously re
move its corollary on the Reminder card). 

Listing 2 shows the mouseUp handler 
attached to the locked Done field on rhe Tb 
Do care!. I f a text field is locked, the browse 
tool does nor change to the text-i nsertion 
po inter when atop the field. You can then 
treat the field as a button <llld add cl ick
relmed handlers. 

The first line of the handler estab
lishes the line number where you cl icked 
w ith a bit of simple arithmetic after you've 
grabbed the vert ical coordinate of the 
mouse-d ick location, subtract from i t the 
number of screen pixels above the top of 

(COJllill lleS) 



For The Macintosh 
Backup software for your hard disk. 

Fifth 
Generation 
5 Y 5 T E M 5, I N C. 
ll200 lndustriplex Blvd. 
Baton Rouge, IA 70809 

Sales Office: 2691 Richter Ave., 
Suite 107, hvine, CA 92714 
(800) 225-2775 (714) 553-Dlll 

Circle 312 on reader service card 

IIBW AVAilABlE fOR THE MACINTOSH 
If your backup program isn't fast, you won't use it. Fastback for the Macintosh is the 
only program that can copy a full 10-Megabyte hard drive to standard floppy disks in 
Jess than 10 minutes! The minutes you save with Fastback may add up to hours 
compared to other backup programs. 

Fastback is also the only program that uses advanced error rorrection techniques to 
recover data from damaged backup disks. And Fastback is powerful -- you can backup 
aJJ your files, select folders and fi les for backup, or have Fastback select only the files 
which have changed. Fastback will even count up the disks you need and print labels 
for them. 

Protect the data on your hard disk now. Remember, among those who use hard disks on 
their Macintosh systems, there will only be two types -- those who use Fastback, and 
those who wish they had! See your dealer today and ask for Fastback from 
F1fth Generation Systems, the leader in disk backup software. 

•This is in no way associated with or has origination in Fisher Scientific or Allied Corporntion. ~laci nt~h is a trndeman. of A!lple Computer, Inc. 



gets the jobs don~ 
Some people never know where 

their next job's corning from. That's 
why there's Microsoft® Works, the 
winner of five major awards
including Macworld's 1987 
and MacUser's 1986 
Integrated Product of the 
Year awards. 

Microsoft Works is a one-disk 
software program that gracefully 
integrates: 

Word processing, for writing 
memos, reports, presentations. 

A database tool with reporting, 
to keep track of clients, jobs, 
vendors. 

A spreadsheet 
with charting, to 
compute, analyze, 
interpret, 
and then 
graph 
anything to 
do with 
finance or 
numbers. 

Finally, a 
commumca
tions tool which 
lets you get stock 
quotes, make travel 
reservations, do 
research, and send 

reports across 
the country, right over 
the phone lines. 

Microsoft Works is 
seamlessly melded together. 

\ 

You can have all four tools on 
screen at once. Jump instantly 



ike Microsoft Works. 
tom one to another. And later 
:ombine work done in each part 
>f the program on a single 
>rinted page. 

This easy exchange of data 
nakes jobs go faster and much, 
much easier. (Lil<.e form letters 
where you need to combine 

names from the database 
with a memo 

~FICE SUppll , Es 

v ... ~w.,..,. j>rr•ati•<Wil"'"'"'~'>¢'-'"-<4f1tlttllmt>«<t>lfllllt .... O(I(~>Oiop"'" 
W'ltht td~ tc PI'09ftt*..r.,t0U~Ce ~wpplH. ~»:rt~Msi\CifUfd$4ft~~~~~~ PfNOqtl)wtt 
1'!\0(ibt,,_.hl~t ~CNC~t~tRt~M Q<i311l9te-:OfdMftJ " 1- 1'4~,350 OO.,lCCfi.~..OWC:~ O.W 

tot~Hnq""'•"'l" ....-------------. 

Selea by l!egto11 

~1,_-Mt \'2:111 
......, 21N 
..... , \~.nJ 
t~w•Jt ~,,. 

written in the word processor.) 
Learning Microsoft Works is a 

snap. It starts with a painless, 
step-by-step, computer-based 
training program. Before you 
know it, you know it 

All in all, Microsoft Works is a 
superb solution for day to day, get
it-done problems-an inspiring 
display of convenience, efficiency, 
and utility. 

And of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent devel
oper of programs for the Macintosh~ 

If you're in a business that won't 
let you stick to one thing, check 
outMicrosoft Works-theprogram 
that can change jobs as fast as 
you do. 

Microsoff Works. 
For everyone. 

For· ti lt' nan~ or Ute tlt'arest .\ ·ticnl&'llt dealer, t·: tll (800) 5 11· 1261. Dept. :\R(i. 

,\ haosofl i' a r<:!lblcrccl trademark or ,\ hcrosofl ()1rporallon . . \ \acinlosh is a trademark 
or :\pplc Computet~ Inc. 



External 20 MG 

Price Breakthrough .... $569! 

This AMCAD S-20+ 
Hard Drive product from 
AMCAD utilizes reliable Rodime 
drive technology. The S-20+ is a 
high speed, SCSI drive providing 
true value and quality. 

Guarantee Two week money 
back satisfaction. 

Warranty One yearpartsand 
labor with direct watts line access 
to the service department. 

• Includes cabling, software 
and documentation. 

• Plug and play, already for-
matted at 21.3 MG. 

• Integrated power supply. 
• Two SCSI ports. 
• Allows daisy chaining of up 

to 7 SCSI peripherals. 
• Conveniently fits under the 

Mac Plus or Mac SE. 

' '- Dealers Wanted 

lf AI\IIC4D 
1·800· 722-6223 (National) 
1·800-443-1828 (Texas) 
1-214-323·0700 (Technical) 
1325 Whitlock Lane, Suite314 
Carrollton, (Dallas) Texas 75006 
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on mouseUp 

-- determine which l ine number t he click was in 
put (item 2 of t he cl ickLoc - 98 ) div 17 int o lineNumber 

-- if there ' s no action item, then don ' t check it off 
if line lineNumber of field "Actions" is empty then exit mouseUp 

- - check it of f if t here is no check mark in the line of the cl i ck 
if l ine lineNumber of field "Done" is empty then 

put "" " into line lineNumber of field " Done ~· 

-- also update the Reminder card without showing it 
set lockScreen to true 
push card 
go to l ine lineNumber o f field "Links" 
put the abbr date & " a t " & the time into field "Complet ed" 
pop card 
set lockScreen to fa l se 
exit mouseUp 

el se 

-- uncheck a previously checked-off item 
put empty into line lineNumber of fiel d "Done" 

-- and erase the date and time it was originally compl eted 
set lockScreen to true 
push card 
go to line lineNumber of field "Li nks" 
put empty into field "Compl eted" 
pop card 
set lockScreen to false 

end if 
end mouseUp 

Listiug2 

'l'l.>is band fer belong~ to tbe ton~. skim~J•.field in tl.w 'lb Do card 1/'bereyou cbeck olf completed items. 
Wlben you cbeck o.ffan item, tbe corresponding Reminder card is auto1natical~1' mar/..•ecl as 
completed. 

the field and divide that amount bv the text 
height of the field's font. · · 

To re-create this featu re in your Tick
ler, here's how to establish the number of 
pixels above the top of the field. Place the 
browse tool with the tip of its pointing fin
ger on the top edge of the field (you may 
want to make the field a rectangle so that 
you can see its top edge). Then type the 
mouseV into the Message Box. In my srack, 
that process relllrnecl115 as the vertical co
ordinate of the top of the !ield. If l had used 
that measure in nw math, the first line 
would have been ,)umbered 0, when I real 
ly wanted 1. So I subtracted the height of 
one line (the amount listed in the font dia
log box next to t he font size) 10 arrive at 98. 
The div arithmetic operator determines 
how many times (in whole numbers) the 
coordinate result can be divided b\· the line 
height. That tel ls me the line numl)er. 

Next, the hand ler checks the Actions 
f~ielcl item for that line to make sure that 
something is there. If it's blank, the han
d ler stops. 

When there is an action that can be 
checked off, the handler makes sure it has 
nor already been checked. Using the line
number variable set above, the handler 
puts a check-mark symbol (actually, it's the 
square-root symbol you get in most fonts 
by pressing Option-v) into the Done field 
on the appropriate line. 

To place the date and time in the 
corresponding Reminder card without 
changing cards on screen, the hand ler 
locks the screen temporari ly, uses the line
number variable to find the linked card 's 
I D, goes to that card, places the clare and 
time in the Completed field, and ret urns to 
the original care!. Unchecking the field sim
ply places an empty string into the Done 
field on the To Do card, and also into the 
Completed field on the corresponding Re
minder card. 

(COilliiiiiC!S) 



li'ue Stories in Typesetting 

"How the world's only high-quality 
PostScript® output device 
dramatically changed our business:' 

Charles Solazzo 

MicroComputer Publishing in New York City is one of the largest 
desktop publishing/output centers on the East Coast. Founded by Harold 
Levine, James Scrittorale and Charles Solazzo, the company has grown 
from one Macintosh"• and an Apple LaserWriter® into a diversified output 
service center. Charles Solazzo, Vice President of Sales and Marketing, 
tells how the company evolved. 

"We organized an electronic publishing center." 
"We planned to offer in-house full production service, IBM™ and 

Macintosh rentals, and educational service to clients who wanted to 
electronically publish documents. 

"Our goals emphasized service because service is the foundation 
of our business." 

"We wanted to offer 'one-stop' service and savings:' 
"We now offer use and/or purchase of software programs; 300 

dots-per-inch image scanning with Optical Character Reader (OCR); 
3-0 video digitizing and scanning; output from lmageWriters, laser 
printers or the Linotype Linotronic® 300 laser imagesetter; duplicating 
and on-line book binding. 

"Our customers need only dial one telephone number, saving time 
and money in their search for top-quality output." 

"Our sales have quadrupled:' 
"When we were looking at equipment, Linotype was the 

only typesetting company that offered high-resolution PostScript 
compatibility, and still is. So we purchased Linotype's Linotronic 300 
laser imagesetter, a PostScript 300 Raster Image Processor (RIP}, 
and an ML 314 Processor. 

'1\nd in less than six months, our sales increased over 400 percent. 
We're almost ready for a second Linotronic laser imagesetter, probably 
the Linotronic 500 with its 108-pica (18-inch) wide output. 

"We will enhance our graphics with scanners, plotters, cameras, 
color reproduction and a CORA system front-end. 

"So when the phone rings, Levine answers, 'Yes, we provide laser
printed output, but if you need higher resolution, we do have a 
Linotronic 300 laser imagesetter." 

If you'd like to know more about the Linotronic laser imagesetters, 
or if you'd like to know more about the service bureaus specializing in 
Linotronic output in your area, contact: Linotype Company, 425 Oser 
Avenue, Hauppauge, NY 11788. Or call (516) 434-2016. In Canada, 
(416) 890-1809. And let our quality speak for itself. 

This ad was composed on a Macintosh and output on a Linotronic 300 laser imagesetter. 

Linotype 
Circle 691 on reader service card 



Business Clinic 

Script of background button "Tomorrow" 

on mouseUp 
get fie l d "Date" 
convert it to seconds 
- - add one day 
add 24*60*60 to i t 
convert it to long date 
update it 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "To Phone" 

on mouseUp 
get the selection 
push card 
go to stack "Phone" 
dial it 
pop card 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "To Address" 

on mouseUp 
get t he selection 
push card 
go to stack "Address " 
find i t 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "To Reminder" 

on mouseUp 
go t o last card of bkgnd "Remi nde r " 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "Today" 

on mouseUp 
update the long date 

end mouseUp 

Script of background "Reminder" 

on newCard 
-- date stamp 
put the long date ~ 
into field "Created" 

end newCard 

Script of background button "Sort" 

on mouseUp 
sort dateTime ~ 
by field "FollowUpDate" 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "To Phone" 

on mouseup 
get the selec tion 
push card 
go to stack "Phone" 
dial it 
pop card 

end mouseUp 

Llstiug3 

Script of background button "Done" 

on mouseUp 
if field "Completed" ~ 
is not empty t hen 

-- can ' t overwrite end time 
beep 
e xit mouseUp 

else put t he abbr date ~ 
& " at " & the time ~ 
i nto fiel d "Completed" 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "Carry Over" 

on mouseUp 
-- adds one day to date field 
convert the date to seconds 
add (24*60*60) to it 
convert it t o long date 
put i t into field "FollowUpDate" 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "To To Do" 

on mouseUp 
go to f irst ca rd 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "Next" 

on mouseUp 
-- confines cycling 
-- to this background only 
go to next card of this bkgnd 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "Prev" 

on mouseUp 
-- confines cycling 
-- to this background only 
go to prev card of this bkgnd 

end mouseUp 

Script of background button "To Address" 

on mouseUp 
get the selection 
push card 
go to stack "Address" 
f i nd i t 

end mouseUp 

Script of background field "Follow UpDate" 

on c loseFiel d 
convert field "Foll owUpDate" ~ 
to long dat e 

end closeField 

71Jese 15 sbort scripts are al/acbed to tbe bu11ons and jie/ds on tbe 7b Do and Reminder carcl5 oft be 
Tickler stack. Eacb scn/Jt goes into action wben its bull on or.field is clicked. 
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All other message handlers in buttons 
and fields for the two backgrounds are 
quite short and are shown in Listing 3 for 
your convenience. The only one that needs 
some explanation is the closeField handler 
for the f-ollow Up Date field. The Convert 
command here lets you type in a clare in 
the short elate format (for example, 415/88 
or 4-5-88) and automatically stretches it to 
the long date format (Tuesda}; April 5, 
1988) when you tab to the next field or 
press the Enter key. 

Printing 
This version of the Tickler does not 

employ any advanced print ing scripts; 
those might be useful if you need copies of 
cards ro take w ith you . )b u can, of course, 
print the To Do card simply by choosing 
Print Card from the File menu (or typ-
ing :IC-P). 

I f you'd like a printout of the clay's 
Reminder cards, you could w rite a short 
script built on the current application. The 
handler would execute an Open Printing 
command from the To Do card, click only 
on the Go buttons corresponding to filled 
out Action-item lines, and print each card it 
stopped on. By opening printing with the 
Prim Stack dialog box (Open Printing with 
Dialog), you could print 8 or (with a Laser
Writer) 32 cards per page and take the de
tails of your agenda w ith you on one or two 
sheets of paper. 

When the stack grows bulky w ith old 
Reminder cards you no longer need, go to 
the fi rst card of the Reminder background 
and start pressing X-Backspace to delete 
each card. You can't undo this operation, so 
think before you delete. 

I 'm sure you'll have some addit ional 
ideas for enhancing the Tickler stack for 
your own work , but this skeleton should 
quickly get you going in the r ight d irection. 
Let me know how you're do ing w ith this or 
any other HyperCard applications you 
have devised. o 

1ell us wbat your sticky wickets are
problems using tbe Nlac at work, or busi 
ness problems you 'd like to tackle witb tbe 
Mac. Eacb mon tb we'lf select a workp lace 
scen ar io suggested by a reader and p ro
pose a detailed, specific solut ion. Wlrite 
13usiness Cl inic, Macworld , 501 Second St., 
San Francisco, CA94107. Address 11s elec
t ronical(v at CompuServe 703 70, 702, '/ "be 
Source HC\V440, or MCI Mail "Macworld. " 



"Good things do hapfJen when you 
put a little color in your life. Since 
I started printing 0 11 Pro· Tech 
Laser colors, my reports 

" We've had a great year./ wanted 
my Year End Report to look as 

good as our sales figures, 

·• We have every kind of computer 
printer you've ever heard of 
Now I can get/he right paper 

have received much more 
notice. Ami so have f." 
- Exemlive Secretary 

so I printed it on Pro-Tech 
Thermal Transfer 

Paper."- Marketing 
Manager 

F~~ 
.. - .... -·-·--... _ ---·.,. 

fo r every one of them with the 
Pro-Tech ComjJitter Paper line. 

I really appreciate 
the value of 

Pro-Tech." 
-Purchasing 
Age~~t 

Why people love their 
Pro:fech Computer Paper. 

Who wouldn't love a computer paper specially 
designed for the printer they use? 

The Pro-Tech family of specialty computer papers and 
film provides the consistency and reliability required 
for superior image quality and is specifically designed 
for dot matrix and daisywheel, ink jet, laser and ther
mal transfer printers as well as pen plotters. Pro-Tech 
enhances your printer's performance. And your image. 

The complete line includes: Laser Papers for hi-speed 
and desktop laser printers (in \vhite and colors, 25% 
cotton and other special [inishes), Ink Jet Paper~ Ther
mal Transfer Paper, Pen Plotter Paper, Printer Papers 
(in bond, 25% cotton and other special fin ishes) and 
Transparency Film. You'll love them. 

Pro.:recli 
Because the right paper and film makes all the differenc~~ 

Circle 762 on reader service card 

r--------------l 
Yours Free! For free samplcsoflhe 
right paper for your printcJ;contact Pro-Tech today. 
Return Lhis coupon to: Pro-Tech Sampler Kit, c/o James 
River Corporation, GroveLOn Division, Groveton, NH 
03582 or call toll-free Mon- FI·i 8:00-5:00 EST... 

1-800-521-5035 
In MA: 413-589-7592 

X a me 

Tille 

Cumpanr Phone 

Ci1r 

Zip 

~I ~· computer primer is :t 

(Manufaclurcr-Makc-Modcl Nu.) 

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION 
GROVETON DIVISION 
Grovelon, NH 03582 

L-----------~~1~J 
•J: 1987 James River Corpora110n 



Are you sure JIOU want to throw away 
the applications .. Macoraw .. , .. MacPaint .. , 
.. SuperPaint .. , "GraphicWorks .. & "FuiiPaint"? 

, .......................... . 
j [ '~~U: (~ ~ I ............................ ~ 

=::;...._ __ 

~--- -- '=1 I s I ""'tm;;;;; ,..,~ I 
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Quick Tips 

by Lon Poole 

You may have noticed that Mactuorld 
articles often refer to art icles that have 
appeared in earlier issues. If you're a new 
subscriber or just don't save olclmagazines, 
m u ma\· wish to order back issues. The 
cost is S6 per issue in the Ln ited States and 
Canada, 12 per issue elsewhere. Send 
your name and address, the month and 
year of each back issue you want, :mel a 
check ( C.S. funds) to Jllac/llorld Back 
Issues, 144 Townsend Sr., San f-rancisco, 
CA 94107. 

Q Back Issue Storage Device 
In aboutjuly J986 I saw an adver

t isement in Macworld from a company 
called j esse j ones Box Company They of
fered for $6.95 a sharp-looking blue box in 
which to store a year's worrh of Macworld 
magazines. Unto rrunmely, I no longer have 
the original advertisement, nor do I have 
the address of the box company. I have 
looked through numerous past issues of 
Macworld and cannot seem to find a re
peat of this advertisement. 

Alttbony R. Vancbieri 
Costa Mesa, Cal((omia 

A The address is Jesse j ones Indus
tries, Dept. Mac-w, 499 E. Erie Ave. , 

Philadelphia, PA J9134, 8001972-5858. The 
current price is $7.95 for one slipcase, 
$21.95 for three, and 539.95 for six; add $1 
per slipcase tor postage and handling. 

QAlter MacWrite Defaults 
I use Jllac\'(lrite often and am \VOn

dering how I can change the default set
t ings of the ruler, font , fom size, and paper 
size. When printing, I always want high 
quality, so I don't need the dialog box that 

Answers to your questions 

asks for prim options. A lso, is there a possi
bility that I can trick the program so it will 
accept manual hyphenation of words? This 
would be of great advantage for writing in 
German because the words rend to be long. 

1-fans-Uiricb Tbomas 
Zuricb, Switzerland 

A 'lb u can make a MacW'rite template 
document that sets up al l the con

ditions you wam. Then, instead of using 
the New command each time you want ro 
create a ne\v document, you open the tem
plate document and immediately use the 
Save As command to give the document its 
own name. 

To create a template, choose New from 
the File menu. Then setup formatting rul 
ers, headers, footers, paper size, orienta
tion, and ocher paragraph and document 
tormatting. Choose the font , size, and style 
you w ish to start the document with. Enter 
any text and paste any picwres that w ill ap
pear in every documen1. Choose Print, se
lect the options you will normally use, and 
print a copy of the template by clicking OK. 
f-inally. save the document under a generic 
name, such as Letter or Envelope. 

As for hyphenation, you can certainly 
break lines manually by strategically in
serting hyphens. Just before printing, go 
through your document look ing for short 
lines. Put a hypl.1en in the fi rst word follow
ing a short line. This solution is less than 
ideal because the hyphenated word may 
end up in the middle of the line if you 
make changes in the paragraph. Ideally, 
you -;vould like your hyphens to be invisi
ble unless thev occur at the end of a line. 
Other word p;·ocessors have these optional 
hyphens, but not Mac\Vrite 4.5. 

QSieeveless Disks 
When I buy d isks, they arrive 

wearing plastic sleeves. Should! cont inue 
to use the sleeves on a daily basis? This has 

been an area of much controversy among 
my fellow Macintosh owners. Some claim 
that the sleeves keep dust from accumulat
ing and control static electricity. Others say 
that the sleeves actually cause static 
electricity. 

Aaron Alpber 
n 1cson, Arizona 

A If disk manufacturers had intended 
disk sleeves to be reused, I think 

they would have made them of more 
rugged materia l , such as the Tyvek they use 
for SV.1-inch disk sleeves. Also, I've yer ro 
see a software publisher that ships applica
tion disks w ith sleeves. The fli msy plastic 
sleeves that 3V2-inch disks come in proba
bly don't do any harm , but they probably 
don't do any good, either. If you want to 
protect your disks, I'd suggest a disk stor
age box or a fabric disk waller. 

Away All Windows 
TijJ: After using Excel fo r quite a 

while now, I find it bOthersome to save all 
open documents indiv idually. The Close 
All command helps, but it prompts with d i
alog box after d ialog box, asking me if I 
wish to save each document. I devised an 
Excel macro that saves every open Excel 
document except the macro itsel f, w ithout 
any prompting (see "Ciose&SaveAII''). To 
work, the macro document must be named 
Close&S:tveA II. 

Scoff Silverman 
East Brunswick, Neu j er sey 

Install It All 
TijJ: The Installer can install more 

than one printer driver or more than one 
ather installat ion script at a t ime, although 
it may not seem l ike it. To do this, select 
one script and wait while rhe Installer fig-

(COIIIiiiiiCS) 
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ALL-PRO 
tackles with 

PRO ChallengeM 
Put yourself on the 50 yard line with 

PRO Challenge from XOR. While at the 
console of your IBM PC, PC-XT, PC-AT, 
or their compatibles as well as the 
Apple Macintosh, you send in the plays 
that will make your team a winner as 
you battle for victory in this fast-
paced game. 

Starting with two aii-NFL teams of 
equal strength, you choose from 27 
offensive and 14 defensive plays to 
outwit your opponent or the computer 
in this action-packed game. Fumbles, 
interceptions, and penalties add to the 
true-to-life simulation. 

Reserve your spot on the sidelines 
with PRO Challenge from your local 
computer store. Or call1-800-635-2425 
TOLL FREE. Be sure to check out NFL 
Challenge~ Basketball Challenge:u 
Oligopoly~ and Bermuda Square:u 
examples of some other First Class 

Software from XOR. •= , . 
Nfb · : . .. 

lx loiRI.u 
CORPORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 

(612) 938-0005 

Circle 110 on reader service card 
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A B 
Scott Silverman 

_ -_!:ra!!!l!!QVisory me~SruJ.!! 
End of macro 

C/ose&Sa veA/1 d OCII/1/eiiiS ex cepttbe macro itself, u •itbo /11 asl.!· 

"Ibis Excel macro closes and sa r es all open Excel i11g yo11 ({_l"OIII/"CIIIIIO sare eac/.J one. 

urcs sizes. Then Sh ift-cl ick to select ;moth
er script and wait again while the Installer 
figures sizes. Hepear. Finally, after selecting 
all the scripts you wanr installed, click the 
Install bunon. 

Jim McSpiritt 
Sayreville, New jersey 

All Torn Up 
Tip: When I first started using conrin

uous-feed paper, the tedium of tear ing off 
the edges almost did me in. I've developed 
a svstem that about cuts the time in hal f. 
First, you fold the printed paper into a 
stack the way it came from the box . Then 
you loosely (()lei it in hal f lengthwise so the 
tear-off strips are together. Now you can 
rear off a li the edges together, and I ickety
split you·re off doing something better with 
your t ime. 

Stepben Bradsbaw 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Jjyou bave a tbick pile of printed pages, 
separate it into smaller stacks before ap
p~ving tbis met bod. 

Exporting Repeat Fields 
TijJ: FileMaker Plus has a Repeat 

command that lets you store multiple val
ues in a single field. This is handy for such 
purposes as recording several orders on a 
single invoice or several locat ions or con
tacts for one company. 

But export ing repeat fields to a text 
output fi le (using the Output To command) 
lumps all the values in the repeat field into 
a single text string preceded and followed 
by regular rab characters. In the text file, 
the multiple values are separated by a char
acter with ASCII code 29 ( hexadecimal 
10). This character appears as a box (0) in 
most word processors. 

Few other database applications, if 
any, recognize the repeat-field separator 

and put muh iplc values into separate fields. 
Double 1/elix, for example, doesn't accept 
the separator or the str ing that coma ins it. 

\ bu can work around the multiple
\'alue separator problem by using a \YOrd 
processor thm can search and replace by 
ASCII code, such as Microsoft Wtord 3.01. 
Open the exported text file and replace 
every occurrence of the multiple-value 
separator with a regular tab character. In 
Word's Change d ialog, lo r example, type 
A29 in the rind What box and A[ in the 
Change l b box. Then cl ick the Change 
All burton. 

It's aiso possible to change the multi 
ple-value separator in 1-"i/eMaker f.Jius itsel f. 
){)u can use Resl~'dit to make the change. 
Stan hy mak ing a copy of FileMaker Pl11s 
and renaming the copy to distinguish it 
from the unmodi fied or iginal. Next, open 
ResEdit. In NesJ::dit, tind and open the copy 
of PileMaker Plus. Then find and open the 
resource WPIO = 0. This resource contains 
the hexidecimal numbers 0009 0810 (see 
"Separation Anxiety''). These are the ASCII 
codes, respectively, of the record separator, 
field separator, return character, translation 
character, and muh iple-value separator. 
Change the 10 to the ASCII code ( in hexa
decimal) of the character you want to use 
as a multiple-value separator. Then close 
the windows, clicking Yes to save changes 
to the copy of FileMaker Plus, and quit 
HesJ::dit. The modified copy of 1-i'/e/Vlaker 
Pl11s wil l then include the new separator 
bcnveen multiple values when you output 
a text file. 

I used ResEdit to change the multiple
value separator to an asterisk (ASCII code 
2A) before exporting to a text outpur fi le. 

(COlli ill lieS) 



Greatd~~· ers never 
acce te the limitations 

of reali . Neither should you. 

Reality. 

Reality is notoriously uncooperative. 
Which is why designers have always 

taken liberties with it. And now, thanks to 
lmageStudio:Myou can do the same. 

ImageStudio is the image processing 
software that transforms your Macintosh™ 
into one of the worlds most versatile re
touching studios~ 

A full complement of electronic artists 
tools lets you handle everything from re
pair work on the Colosseum to airbrushed 
embellishments on your favorite illustration. 
Including softening or sharpening edges, 
changing brightness or contrast, scaling, 
cropping or rotating images, and more. And 
you get 64 shades of gray to work with. 

Once you've improved on reality, you 
can put it to good use. lmageStudio not only 

accepts images from most scanners, 
it lets you use them in most page de
sign software applications, including 
our own Ready Set Go! 4.0.'M And 
you can print them out on any Post
Script®-compatible printer. 

The result is brochures, news
letters , and other printed mater-
ials designed to truly professional 
standards. Made possible by Letraset, 
the worlds leading supplier of 
tools for those who put words and 
Images on paper. 

So to throw off the bonds of 
reality, visit a Letraset dealer for a 
demonstration. For the dealer near
est you, just call (800) 722-0377. 

Letraset® 
0 ESSELTE 

Reality Improved by Image Studio. Communication by design. 
•Requires a M3Ctntosh Plus. SE or II. Exrem:~.ldlSkd rive requtrcd. ll:trd dtsk nx"'mrncndcd. (c) l98i Li'tr.lSCt USA. hnageSIUdio isa tradcmarkoff::ssehe Pcml:l nex Corp. Re~d>· Set Go1 40 !Sa tmdcmarkof ~1:mhattanGraphirs, lnc.fbstScnpt 
tsa rtgtSlen:d trademark of Adobe= S)'Slems. Inc Macintosh is a trJdcmark of Apple Computer. Inc 

Circle 652 on reader service card 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Separation ;\uxiaty 
lb u cm1 cbt JIIf!,C 1be cbaraclc:r File~ Iake r Plus puis 

!Jettreeltlmtlttfile-l'aluejields ill em e.,ported text 
file. l (1·e llesEdil to cbtiiiRe tbe ID in Filc~·taker·s 

\1"/)/0 = 0 resource to tbe ASCII code (ill bexideci
ma/ J oft be separator cbaracter_l'OIIu'mll. 

\X'hen I imported that fi le into Double 1-Je
li.\', I used a series of abacuses with Locate 
and Extract tiles to pull out the multiple 
values and store them in new fields. This 

.~~~ t'J1ll 
~(J) ~ .... z \.( 
0

0

o 
0 d ·~~~~ 0 # 0 -. 

c: ~ 

I ~ 
..... y 0 L u M E 1 MICIIIIIFIIIMlT- 3 DISIS $ 81 

IJ)~[(IIRltBl at ClEated ~ ilh Moc!lcw ~ l.llt016W hllllll f II!Sl Witn 
1..\ilOt~~·. ra;ewa:ru. lf.aj)SEtiAI. X-Jltess. SLpffilain er~ iltf Olfia ~OJim 
that SLPPDII prirtiJJ to a PostS!* litre. Dilii-Ail 11JUre I il a:111 ami'cb'e 
n En:q&~~:ed Pcs&i~t hJIIlil 

.... C A T E G 0 R I E S 
CUt fi paste f~1ts.lxlltll!!s. s~a~. ~mts. eu~tairmem. ~e!lllioos. ua1~1. 
C3Jl0015.lrn ress. pesual 

way, the process of transferring my data 
into the multiuser version of Double Helix 
does not suppress the multiple values in 
repeat fields. 

Cordie Sands 
Avon, Massachuseus 

Mouse Rest 
Tip: In MacDraw you don't have to 

move the mouse all the way from the draw
ing w indow to the tools w indow and back 
again. If you are using a drawing tool, you 
can press the Enter key to change the LOol 
pointer to an arrow pointer. Conversely, 
you can change the arrow pointer to the 
last-used tool: press X while you click. 

Mobsen /-lamed 
Zagazig, r:gypt 

Word 3.01 Page Setup 
Tip: Microsqft Word 3.01 imposes its 

own Page Setup and Prim dialog boxes. 
They don't include some of the special op
tions in LaserWriter resources version 4.0 
(and later), such as Precision Bitmap Align
mem and flip Horizontal. You can access 
the standard dialog boxes by pressing the 

..... Y 0 L U 
Objm crientEd ill ueaiEd with ~aw ~ Moc!liaw fmm:tJm !Sl with 
IAaflaN. PiiJll..lltEt Rearl)SgtGo. X-Jlress.S\1)e!Paiu ani ill! otle plliJBllS 
tlllt sq~pnrt ptinti~ to a PostScript de1t e. Oigit-An Yo liM Z is a~ amHcb:e 
~ Er~sullral P~Sctbt l!lmal 

.... CATEGORIES 
lliE;OOSS. pacp!e. CillGOilS, S)!OOO~. OOd \~UI Ifi!SSBijB. DaOOJS. DJfiS. ~~~le 
paJes. d plmls. in;tatinns 

Sh ift key as you choose Page Setup or Print 
from the fi le menu (be sure to press and 
hold Shift before pull ing do\\'n rhe menu). 

David E. Condit 
\'(lar renton, Vfi~C.:illia 

Esoterica 
Tip: Have you ever wondered who 

did the programming on the Chooser and 
the Control Panel? To find out, click the 
version number of each of these desk 
accessor ies. 

Dctflid E. Condit 
\'@rrento Jt, \firgiltia 

SEKeyboard 
Tip: With the Control key on the ~be 

SE keyboard you can now type characters 
that you could nor type before. In the Chi
cago fom, for example, press Comroi-Q to 
type the cloverleaf symbol on the X key, 
Comroi-R to type a check mark, and Con
trai-T to rype an Apple logo (see "Con
tro lled Characters''). Most of t he current 
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AVAILABlE FOR THE Mac IN JANUARY. 
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Re-ink Your Printer Ribbon 
for Less than 5 cents 

$42.00 
Mac lnker, .. lmagewriter 1 & 11 
complete with 
free bottle of ink 

MAC INKERTM, the automatic 
ribbon re-inker. Over 100,000 
sold - over 11 000 printer car
tridges and spools supported -
with the Universal unit. Our 
dark dot matrix ink, lubricated 
and solid-free, yields a truly 
better than new print quality and 
helps extend print head life. We 
have a full range of optional ac
cessories, special inks and 
cartridges: UV resistant, indel
ible, OCR, heat transfer. Color: 
red , green, blue, yellow, purple, 
brown, orange, silver, gold. In 
1982, we pioneered ink and re
inking technology and are 
committed to its advancement. 

Universal Mac lnker ............................................................................ 68.50 
Multicolor Adaptor• for 4 color band lmagewriter cartridges .............. 40.00 
Shipping ................................................................................................................ 3.00 
' fits both the lmagewriter Mac lnker or the Universal Mac lnker 

Mercury and Capricorn Modems 
All our modems are 1 00% 
(guaranteed) Hayes compatible 
and have a 2 years warranty . 
Full, front panel control lights, 
auto answer, auto dial, auto 
repeat, call progress monitoring 
and speaker control. 

Mercury 1200 AT 300/1200 baud ...................................................... 149.00 
Mercury 2400 baud ........................................................................... 249.00 
Capricorn World Minimodem. 300/1200 baud, 

pocket size with Bell 1 03/212A 
& European CCIT V.21 ,V.22 standards ........................................... 169.00 

Quick Link Communications Software (if purchased with Modem) ..... 15.00 
Cable to Modem (specify Macintosh type) .......................................... 15.00 

Data Switches for the Macintosh 

Special Offer 
When you order more than 
$100 tell us in which maga
zine you saw this ad and 
we'll give you a free key 
beeper, keychain and flash
light combined, a $15 value! 

MS4-MAC, 4 port, 9 pin female 
connectors mounted ......... 50.00 

MS4-MAC8, 4 port, 8 pin, 
DIN-8 connectors (for the 
Plus,SE and MAC II) ......... 50.00 

SCSI Switch - 2 port ............ 46.00 
SCSI Switch • 4 port ............ 59.00 
Cables ................................. 15.00 

Order toll free 1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon (503) 626-2291 

Climpuler 
Friends, Inc ... 

14250 SW Science Park Drive 
Portland, Oregon 97229 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Circle 271 on reader service card 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Key Cops 

I I 
l ~lol 1 l2l l l4lsL6(7_l e_lglol 1·1 0 • I . 
U l•lolol .... l .t!oJo_l JoJoJoJ J 7 8 I) • 

1:- oJ•Jo(oJoJ Jololoi:J·J " 5 6 -
H JoJo(o(oJoJoJ t.(.J l l _!_.1., ~ 
I I I 1' 1 I I I I I 0 . 0 

Co11tro/led Characters 
Pressing tbe Comrol key ontbe Mac SE and Mac 
If keyboards lets you type pre1 •ious~p in accessiblr 
cbaracters. 

Apple fonts have no v isib le characters in 
these spaces, bur many o ther foms do. 

David E. Condit 
\Varrenton, Virg inia 

Improve MacDraft Print Quality 
Tip: To improve the quality of a pr im

ed MacDrcift 1 .2a document, save the or igi
nal document and then double rhe scale, 
using the Layout Menu. r or example, if 
the original scale was 1" = 100', change to 
1" = 50'. Before printing, choose Page 
Selllp from the r ile menu and select a 50 
percent reduction. When you pr im , the 
reduced rext looks normal rather than 
"computer generated." 

By the way, w hen opening clocumems 
created with an o lder version o f MacDra.ft, 
you must select the Tall Adjusted option in 
the Page Sew p dialog if you 're using an 
lmageWr iter. Otherwise, t he screen view o f 
a sing le page appears about one inch too 
wide. What's more, rhe primed copy has irs 
horizontal scale compressed and that extra 
inch of drawing area does nor p r int. 

j er ry j enkins 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Heavyweight Paper Champ 
Tip: I hated my I rnageWrirer II w hen 

I first got it. Tracror-feed paper became 
crooked after several pages and tore, no 
matrer w hat. I wem to several dealers, and 
none of the ir ser vice departments could 
help me. They said the unit was fine, and 
couldn't even duplicate the problem . Final
ly one technician suggested l use heavier 
paper. I swi tched to 20-pouncl bond, and 
now everyth ing is fine. 

Mike Conley 
San Diego, California 

(COIIIilllleS) 



A Star Is Born. 
Introducing "Draw It Again, 

Sam;'rM the new object-<>riented 
drawing program that brings flexi
biUty and a new creative dimension 
to your computer graphics. 

"Draw It Again, Sam" shares 
many of the same impressive 
features of other drawing 
programs like MacDraw and 
MacDraft. But "Draw It Again, 
Sam" Is unique. 

The End of 
"Clip Art" hassles 

Only "Draw It Again, Sam" lets 
you create your own text and 
graphic libraries. With a click of an 
on-screen symbol or by menu 
selection you can access and run 
through limitless libraries. This 
revolutionary feature allows you to 
store and retrieve frequently used 
art, text, or logos. No more hunting 
through scrapbook fi1es. No more 
repetitive drawing. And no more 
wasted time. 

Color Separations 
Made Easy 
Say goodbye to long production 
time and say hello to "Draw it 

.· 
·' 

Again, Sam's" ten layered drawing 
planes. With this feature you can 
produce color separations or cell 
animation quickly and easily. The 
possibiUties here are endless. 

Amazing Graphic 
Flexibility 
"Draw It Again, Sam" Is the only 
drawing program that uses "Quick 
Draws" drawing modes to their 
fullest potential. Imagine creating 
magnificent visual effects like pat
tern combinations. inversions and 
see-through objects. The countless 
colors and shapes achieved with 
"Draw It Again, Sam" are breath
taking. Graphic feats like these are 

a-~ 

.. Draw It Aaaln, Sam .. © copyrliht 1987 Aba Software. Inc. all rights reserved. MacDraw, Qulckdraws 
and the M_aclnto~h models are registered trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc. 
M4lC0raft IS a rcg1stercd trademark of Innovative Data D~sign Inc. 
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virtually impossible with other 
drawing programs. 

"Draw It Again, Sam" even lets 
you manipulate objects limitlessly
after they're drawn! It takes full 
advantage of the high resolution 
available on many of today's 
printers and, being object oriented, 
requires far less storage room. 

With Sam's limitless libraries ten 
layered drawing planes and Quick
draws drawing modes. you're on 
the road to stardom. To find out 
more, or to order your copy of this 
amazing new program. call 1215) 
644-3580 and say, "Draw It 
Again, Sam:· 

Call or write: 

!:iCii=Tl!.lar:: 
Aba SOFTWARE, Inc. 
P.O. Box 850, Two Davis Avenue 
Frazer, PA 19355-0915 
(2 I 5) 644· 3580 

Requirements: Macintosh™ 512E 
Plus. SE, or II. ' 

Suggested Retail Price: $150 



TM 

Macintosh STATISTICAL SYSTEM 

COMPLETE STATISTICAL PACKAGE WITH DATA MANAGEMENT AND GRAPHICS 

• Unlimi ted size of data files 
• Double precision calculations, 

mainframe speed 
• Complete statistical data-base 

management with spreadsheet 
• Comprehensive select ion of 

Descriptive, Basic, and Nonpara
metric statistics 

• CrosstabulationiFrequency Tables 
• General Mult iple Regression with 

Forecast ing (up to 50 predictors) 
• General ANOVAIANCOVA (up to 10 

within/between factors) 

• General MANOVA (up to 100 
dependent variables} 

• Discriminant Function Analysis 
• Contrast Analys is 
• Graphics and Exploratory data 

analys is 
• Flexible import/export of data and 

output 
• True Macintosh user interface (not 

a mainframe adaptation) 
• HFS compati ble. not copy 

protected 

Available from your dealer or from Sta tSoft ($245 plus $5 shipping/handling) 

~ St tS ft 2325East 131hStree1 M a 0 Tulsa. OK74104 
(918) 583·4149 

Circle 225 on reader service card 
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Do your publication s look old and dull? 
Are your I's dropping and A's Sagging? 

Before Mter 

[AJ[ru 
Get rid of the wrinkles in 

desktop publishing with a face-lift from 

Compl~mentary TypeTM 
Our new collection of display typefaces wil.l tigh ten up the appearance of all 
your printed communications, giving them a more modern, professional look. 
Complementary Type faces can be automatically downloade d from a Macin
toshTM to a Pos tScript® printer. Every font includes foreign langu age diacJitics 
and is not copy protected. 

Choose from 13 excitina new looks on seven disks: 

• FATTI PATTI • «~ut Outs • VtRllbO • Hobnob • flet\l]er Gotl]i\ 
• Highland Gothic= H. G. Light • Feruta Light • Penna Medium 

• Rouveau • Kasse • Calculus • MieHI~l,][,B 

Software 
Complement 
8 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Matamoras, PA 18336 

• ~ Bodettes - lOOs of borders ~ 

Call for information and ask about 
our custom logo service. 
(717) 4 91-2492, 2 495 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Text Wraps Tex t 
Tip: Normal ly, Reac~J!SetGo doesn't al

low wrapping text around other text. 'l'bu 
could use MacDraw to creare the text to he 
sur rounded and then impon the tex t inro 
NeadySetGo as a graph ic ( text can be 
wrapped around a graphic). 

There's an easier way to conven text 
to a graphic. Fi rst , create the rexr using a 
standard Text Block. Make <t il the adjust
ments you need to the text, such as adding 
style options or changing the point size. 
Then, w hen the text looks exacrly the \V:.l) ' 

you want it, select the text block (nor the 
text itsel f) and COP)' it into the Scrapbook. 
This converts the text block inro a graphic 
block. With the Scrapbook st i ll open, copy 
again. Fim1lly, close the Scrapbook, prepare 
a graphic block , and paste. 

Bi!Ljast ram 
Tttalatin, Oregon 

LaserWrite r Test Ban 
Tip: I've got a very simple way to srop 

the test page that the LaserWrirer prints 
whenever you turn it on-without resort ing 
to PostScript commands. j ust pull the pa
per cassette tray out far enough to disen
gage the feed mechanism, approximately 
one inch. Then turn on the LaserWriter. 
\X'ait until the green light stops flashing and 
remains constant, indicating that warm-up 
is complete, then shove the tray back in. 
This trick sure has saved me a lot of paper, 
as well as a lot of aggravation from feeling 
powerless to prevent the rest sheet. 

Chuck Wegner 
Neillsville, Wisconsht 

lfyou'd rather ']ix" the Laser\'(!riterper
mcment~vwitb PostScnjJt commcmds, tbe 
june 1987 Quick Tips describes bow you 
can use l'vlacTer minal to do so. 

\'(!e pc~)l .S25to $100forpublisbed tips. 
Send lips or questions to Quick Tips, Mac
world, 501 Second St. # 600, Sa11 Fmn
cisco, CA 94107. Send electronic mail to 
CompuSerue 70370,702 or Tbe Source 
BCW440. A/I published suhmissio 11s be
come tbe property q[Macworld. o 



For Your Convenience 
Why do more work than you have to? 
Microsoft® Works gave you word process
in~, spreadsheets, and a data base. But 
don't you still wish you had an "automatic 
time-saving device" to take care of the 
everyday, repetitious typing? 

Get the Works Plus Command program. 
With its pre-programmed commands, 
you can eliminate much of your repetitive 
typing. With the touch of a single 

Microsoft~ is a registered trademark of Microsoft 
Corporation. 
WorksPius '" is a trademark of Lundeen & Associates 
Macintosh" is a trademark licensed to Apple 
Computer, Inc. 

Macintosh n• command key, you can 

• Select a style rule 
• Set up multi-column labels from 

a data base 
• Generate a table of contents or an index 
• Log on to a time-sharing service 

and much more. 

Once you see how easy it is to use, you 
can also use WorksPlus Command to cre
ate your own commands. You don't need to 
be a programmer. Simply record the key
strokes or mouse clicks and you have an 
"instant" command. 

Of course, if you have a programming 
inclination, WorksPlus Command pro-
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vides a full programming language for your 
convenience. Create your own complex 
macros to do your bidding at the touch 
of a key. 

Put your time to your advantage instead 
of striking the same keys over 

. . . andover 
. .. andover. 

(Suggested retail price is $99.95.) 

Lundeen & Associates 
P. 0 . Box 30038 
Oakland, CA 94604 



Second A mwal 

Pur pose 

Andrew Fluegelman Award /91-IR 

The Andrew Fluegelman Award is given annually to encourage personal computer 
software excel lence and to recognize a software programmer or team of programmers. 
We are looking for people who have made a substantial, innovative contribution to the 
personal computer community in commercial, shareware, or public-domain software. 

The award was established in 1986 by PCW Communications, Inc., to commemorate 
Fluegelman's cont ributions to the software fie ld. Fluegelman developed PC-Talk , the 
fi rst easy-to-use and powerful communications program for the IBM PC. His concept 
of freeware remains one of the most innovative means of sharing and marketing 
software. Fluegelman died in July 1985, and a fund was established in his name. 
The annual award, sponsored by PCW Communications and the Software Publ ishers 
Associat ion. is made possible through the Andrew Fluegelman Fund. 

Eligibility Any commercial, shareware, or public-domain personal computer software developed 
by an individual or a team- including utilities, applications. and languages-is eligible. 
The program must have been released between January I, 1984, and December 3 I. 
I 987. Nominations can be submitted by anyone who did not part icipate in the soft
ware's development. Companies are encouraged to submit nominations for software 
that they market: but only ind ividuals. not companies, are to be nominated. 

Prize The award winner wi ll receive $5000 and a commemorative plaque. The award will 
be presented at the Software Publishers Association annual awards dinner in Cali for
nia in March 1988. 

Judging Each program wi ll be evaluated accord ing to the following criteria: 
It advances the state of the art of personal computing. 

• It mani fes ts innovation in concept and design. 
• It demonstrates orientation to personal computer users. 

Selecticm The award recipient is selected in a two-step procedure. First, an independent screen-
of Winner ing committee will review nominations and select the ti na lists. Second, a panel of 

judges wi ll evaluate the work of the fina lists. From these, one award recipient will 
be selected. 

Deadline Nomination entries must be postmarked no later than February I, 1988. Mail to: 

Program 
Copies 

Andrew Fluegelman A ward, PCW Communications, Inc., 
50 I Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94 I 07. 
For further information. please call Shirley Gines at: 415. 978. 3367. 

Finalists will be asked to submit six copies of their program for the judges' evaluation. 
These wi ll be returned after judging. Please do not send programs until you are 
notified that you arc a finalist. 

1988 A ndrew Fluegelman Award Name of program: 

Please cypc your encrics: no handwri uen cncries 
will be accepced. If you need more room. auach 
addicional pages. 

Send six compleced copies of this form co: 
Andrew Fluegelma n Award 

Auemion: Shirley Gines 
PCW Communicacions. Inc. 
50 I Second Scree! 
San Francisco, CA 94107 

Creacor (if more chan one. designace ccam leader): ----------- ------- -

Soflwarc marketer: -------- ----- --- Release dace: ---------
Brief desciption of program ( 100 words or less): - -------------------

Reason for your nominacion (100 words or less):---- - - ------ --------

Nominalion submillcd by: _____________ _ _____________ _ 

Company: -------- --------- Phone number: ----------
Address: _ ________ ___________ _____________ __ 



Insights on SuperPaint 
Twenty tips for souping up Super Paint 

by E1-Jert Nielson 

S11perPaint combines tvvo schools of Mac
imosh graphics- the /vlacPaillt method and 
the ,\lacDrCIIu method. The program com
bines bit-mapped and object-oriented 
graphics, smoothly imegrared in two over
lapping layers. While Superl-'aint improves 
upon MacPaint by offer ing such features 
as a larger drawing area, scrolling rools, 
and multiple windows, it doesn't provide 
al l of ,HacDrcuv's capabili ties. SuperPa irzt 
owners who have used il!acDraw or other 
~lac drafting programs may pine for fea
tures such as arrowheads. dotted lines, 
hair lines, and rotated tex t. Enrerprising 
users have come up with innovative solu
tions (kludges in computer parlance) for 
these deficiencies and others. An enhanced 
version of SuperPairzt that w il l address 
many of the cur rem version\ shuncoillings 
is reported ly in the works, but in the mean
time, the fol lowing tips will help you 
squeeze more performance out of both 
layers of SuperPaint. Thanks are due to 
SuperPaint users joe \'lcKenzie, Richard 
;\loore, and Raben Eckhardt, and to Ken 
j ones of Sil icon Beach Soft ware's technical 
support staff. 

Th e Layered Look 
SuperPai11t's two-layer approach can 

be confusing at first. When should you use 
the paint layer? When is the draw layer 
more appropr iate? l'vlany users stick to the 
draw layer almost exclusively. For one 
thing, the draw layer offers superior print
ing results, tak ing advantage of the Laser
\'hi ter 's 300-dots-per-inch ( dpi) reso lution, 
grm· scales, and PostScript fonts. The paint 
layer. on the other hand, prinrs a l iteral 
pixel-by-pixel representation of what"s on 
the screen, at a resolution of 72 dots per 
inch. The draw layer also gives users the 
ability to freely modify objects-a shape 
can be stretched, shrunk, or fi l led with a 
cl i!Terenr pauern at any time. In the paint 
layer, once an object is drawn it's simply a 
pattern of dots. 

But the paint layer offers some advan
tages. notably pixel-by-pixel precision. 
Tbols li ke the pencil and the spray can offer 
artists the ability ro creme freehand effects 
impossible in the draw layer. What makes 
SuperPaint special is its ability to include 
bmh methods in a sing le dra\\·ing, letting 
users work in the style they prefer. 

I'd Rather Be Scalin g 
SuperPaint lets you copy drawings 

from one layer to the other. One way to 
combine the assets of both layers is to 
scale a paint illustration in the draw layer. 

(COIIIillues) 
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s~o~n~ ~ 
31/2" ss 1.05 ea., 100+ 

3Y2" DS 1.52 ea., 100+ 

SONYe MACe PAC 
f::::!m Packaged in f if ties 

L<<ttff 100 + 500 + 1 000 + 

31/2" ss 1.00 .96 .88 
3Y2" OS 1.29 1.24 1.17 

SONY LABELS 4c each minimum 50 

TONER CARTRIDGES 
For Hewlett Packard, canon $84 and Apple Laser Printers ..... 
For Hewlett Packard $89 LaserJet series 11 ........... . 

RIBBONS 

MACe MODEM 
2400 BPS External, $ 
Hayes compatible .., 

Modem 

complete package $ 2 o 9 
Includes modem, 
RS232 MAC cable and 
communication software. 

MAGNA VOX 
14" Multl·svnc Monitor 

COMPATIBLE WITH 
MAC SYSTEMS 

• Green text 
• Up to 926 X 580 

resolution $529 
• Mult lmode text /graph ics design 

I - j CALL TOLL FREE k ~..ij 

1 800 872·3539 
Technical service 1 !312) 351·7172 
TEINS: M.n~mum oraer S100. sn DDinQif'lan(lllng aaoul~. VIU, M.lStertaro 
.li'IO Pteg~d oroen ~cctt~rea coroorauons rateo JA2 or Detter 'ocr,emment 
xcounu ;:re 3CCtDtecl en ;~ net 30 oa~s C O.D OHien unaft' SSOO. add an 
.lCICIUONI SS.OO 10tCI~I n.lnCI no Cl'\olrQt C.O 0. OfOtn 0\'et SSOO. aoo .in 
olOOltion.JI S10.00 soect.ll h3nallno ci\Jt'Qt. All checks mun oe lmcontttl wttn 
CU'tff"S~eana ildtlftn.WtSh D totne50Wtes A"C, FPO. AIC.~::I .-1om en 
~o an ~adiUONa s~ to tnt tct<ll orcer am:>unt to co..-er P.\L ana lnsu"JJ1::e. 
t.o utts uc cuts..ce Of ll A!l retui'T'IS mun r\a"Jt ortor authOftUri:Jrn from our 
CUS!Otl"et Sft'IICf Dtor 11-l11·151-970CI U~tncnuo returns J n:i reofuse'O 
Vtlon-enture wc~t to 70'K rH!Ottlno cnaroe tf 't'CU prettr ttnd~ ll"'vour 
Of'OH DftJSeCJI f*'"U fOt sn C:DinQirUndi4nOCNtOH All OO:H /S:)ttif'IC.ItiMS 
~re SUD,e<t 10 CNnQt Wltncul natJct 1:1 COMAtliC IIJSA • FUX 1987 

135 N. Branoon or .. Glendale Heights, IL 60139 
CO, A~ I USA • FLU" ~n tQUJI C:ClPOI'tUnitV emotOVtf 
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How To/Insights 

While you can scale a drawing in the paint 
layer, the resulc is sometimes a muddv 
jum ble of pixels, especial ly if a drawi.ng is 
scaled to less than 50 percent of original 
size. Since the draw layer is capable of 
priming at a resolution of 300 dpi on the 
LaserWriter ( four times that of the paint 
layer), images created in the paint layer can 
be scaled to 25 percent of their original 
size in the draw layer without losing 
any pixels. 

To accomplish this, select a paint im
age and choose Copy To Drawing from the 
Edit menu. Delete the original in the paint 
laver so it doesn't obscure the draw-laver 
image. ln the draw layer, select the ob.ject 
and choose Scale Selection from the Ed it 
menu. Cl ick on 25%, or type in a percent
age if you prefer-but don't enter a percent
age lower than 25 if you want tO keep al l 
the pixels in the reduced version. 

Paint Remover 
You may occasionally wish to scale a 

drawing in the paint layer. The following 
technique will improve the appearance of 
images reduced in this layer. 

To prevent the unsightly glob of com
pressed pixels that can occur w hen an im
age is reduced in the painr layer, create a. 
screen that w ipes out hal f the pixels, result
ing in a crisper image when the drawing 
shrinks. First, select Paint On Black from 
the Paint menu. This option covers only 
black pixels with the selected pattern, leav
ing white areas intact. Select the image to 
be scaled, click on the middle gray in the 
gray-scale pattern palette (eighth from the 
left, bottom row), and choose Fill from the 
Paint menu. Half of the black pixels turn 
w hite. Now, w ith the image still selected, 
choose Scale Selection from the Edit menu 
and click 50% in the resulting dialog box. 
The reduced image, although not as cr isp 
as if it were scaled in the draw laver, looks 
much better than if you'd simply scaled the 
original image. For a comparison of scaling 
techniques, see "Three Scaling Options." 

A Storage Drawer 
If you're working on a complicated il

lustration in the paint layer and need space 
to work on a derail or two, you can tempo
rarily copy pan of the painting to the draw 
layer, giving you a clean space tO work in. 
Select the section you wish to move, 
press :11:-E to copy it to the draw layer, and 
erase the original in the paint layer. Then 
choose Hide Back Laver tO obscure the im
age in the draw layer: When you're ready to 

Scaled 50% in paint layer 

Scaled in paint layer with gray fill pattern 

Transferred to draw layer and scaled 50% 

Tb reeScaltng Optim rs 
Scaling a picture in SuperPaint's paint layer com
presses tbe pi.\'els, darkening and blurring tbe im
age. Applying a gray screen to I be image belps, 
bill .for best results, tmnsjer tbe pict11re to tbe 
draw layer and scale itlbere. 

retrieve the stored section, go to the draw 
layer, select it, and transfer it back ro the 
paint layer with X-E. This method is 
quicker than using the Scrapbook as a 
holding area. 

(COl/til/lieS) 



Value Line's new software: 
For the 
complete 
• Investor. 

Don't let un-integrated 
i12vestment software 
break you up. Try 

VALUE/SCREEN Plus. 
It seamlesslyj oins together 

the three critical 
investment management 

functions. 

Simply awesome. 
- T.JM. 

Amazingly complete. 
-B.A.L. 

A quantum leap fonvard. 
- JA.H.,Jr. 

A valuable, easy-to-use, 
foolproof tool. -C.R.R. 

Well done and very 
useful. -R.S.E. 

Microsoft Excel and Jazz are 
among the popular spreadsheets to 
which VALUE/SCREEN Plus can 
be linked. 

Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony nrr rrgism rd 
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Stock Selection 
You specify the criteria your stocks should 

meet. You push a button. VALUE/SCREEN 
Plus instantly screens its entire database and 

provides full reports on all the stocks that 
meet your criteria, however demanding. 

Portfolio Management 
You enter stock ownership information 

and combine it with Value Line's invest
ment data and projections. You push a button. 

VALUE/SCREEN Plus stores the portfolios and 
gives you formatted or customized reports 

Spreadsheet Files 
You select the stocks and data you want to 

analyze in your spreadsheet software, such as 
Microsoft Excel or jazz. You push a button. 

VALUE /SCREEN Plus instantly loads any of 
this data into your spreadsheet files. 

$39Trial 
If you act right now we' ll send you the complete 

software package-which regularly sells for $95-
for on ly $39. What's more, we'll include 2 monthly 

data disks worth $29 each, absolutely free. And 
there are no timesharing charges, since up-to-

date data is mailed to you regularly on disk. 

r-------------------------------------· I 0 I have an IBM compatible. 256 K. and want to take the S39 
~ two-month trial. 
' 0 I have an Apple Macintosh, at least 512K, and want to take 
~ the $39 two-month trial. 
I 0 My check lor $39 is enclosed (NY residents, add sales tax) 
\ 0 Please bill my (::ircle one) 
1 Visa MasterCard American Express 
I 

\ Account # Exp. Date ___ _ 

' \ Signature _ _ _ _________ _ _ 

~ Name _ ______ _ ___ ___ _ 

: Address _____________ _ 

1
\ City , State, ZiP- - --- - ------ 
\ . Purchase is nonrefundable, and nonassignable. This Special 

\ offer is available only ones every two years per household. 

~ 800-654-0508 ~~~ 
I !. 

1 Value Line Software 
: 711 Third Avenue, NY,NY 10017 A ® 
I 
1 (Dept.65RH01) 
I 



Flexible Arrows 
lbu can create arrows 
in SuperPaint 's draw 
layer by grouping a 
line and a triangle, 
but arrows look beller 
wben resized if tbey're 
made witb tbe polygon 
tool. 

Animation Aid 

How To/Insights 

• .. 
Grouped objects 

Another unusual use of SuperPaint's 
two-layer approach applies to animation. I f 
you create animations w ith Beck-Tech's 
MacMovies, which strings together a series 
of MacPaint pictures to produce frame-by
frame animation, you can use SuperPaint 
to produce smooth transitions from one 
frame to the next. To produce a smoothly 
animated sequence, first create an object 
in Sup erPaint's paint layer and press ~
Shift-3 to take a screen sbot-a MacPaint 
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Polygon 

documem that records "·vhat's on the 
screen. This screen shot will be frame 1 of 
your animation. 

Next , copy the object to the draw lay
er and, remaining in the paint layer, use 
SuperPaint 's Nudge commands to move 
the object in one-pixel increments. In this 
case, the paint layer acts like a piece of 
tracing paper, showing the object's original 
position in the draw layer and its new posi
tion in the paim layer. When the object is 
in position for frame 2, choose Hide Back 
Layer to hide the draw layer, and take an
other screen shot. Continue this procedure 
until you've shot an entire movie. 

Circle 37 on reader service card 

A Few Pointers 
Many people use SuperPaint's draw 

layer to creme flow charts, organizational 
charts, or technical drawings. But unfor
tunmely, SuperPaint doesn't include a 
built-in supply of arrows for those draw
ings. It's easy enough to create your 0\Yn 
ar rows by grouping a straight line with a 
triangle for the arrowhead. You can store 
a collection of homemade arrows in the 
Scrapbook for easy retr ieval, pasting the 
approprime arrow inro a document and du
plicating it, rotating it, and so on. But prob
lems arise when you try to resize such an 
arrO\v; the line width stays fixed, but the 
head undergoes unattractive contortions. 
There's a better way to build an ar row 1urn 
on the grid to help keep sections aligned, 
and clra\v an arrow as a single object with 
the draw layer's polygon tool. You can then 
stretch and shrink it with little distort ion 
('"Flexible Arrows" shows the results of re
sizing the two arrow types). 

Dots and Dashes 
Another feature found in many draw

ing programs bur not in Su.perPaint's draw 



layer: dotted and dashed lines. Forrunately; 
it's easy w make your own. Simply select a 
line pattern, click the Line indicator (the 
leftmost box on the pattern palette), and 
draw a line \Vith the straight-line tool. If 
the existing patterns don't provide the 
right spacing between dots or dashes, 
create your own pauerns and apply 
this technique. 

Hairlines 
The thinnest li ne you can select in Su

perPaint is one pixel wide. Some designers 
want the precision of hairlines-lines of less 
than a pixel. Unbeknownst to many users, 
SuperPaint offe rs two ways to create hair
lines. The fi rst method requires a bit of ex
perimentation but does work once you get 
the hang of it. From the bottom row of the 
line-patte rn pale tte, select the tourrh pat
tern from the left for a ve rtica l line or the 
fifth for a horizontal line, click the Line in
dicator, and draw a single-pixel line. Then 
use a Nudge command to move the line up 
or dO\'v'n ( if it's a horizontal line) o r side
ways (if it's a vertical line). Nudge the line 
until it disappears on the screen, then 
nudge it one more pixel and print the re
sults. Lf you're not satisfied, try nudging it 

two pixels after it disappears. A simpler 
technique for draw ing hairlines is to e nte r 
LaserBits and draw a single-pixel line, 
which will be reduced when printed . Al
though this method is easier, you can cre
ate only short line segments because of 
LaserBits' 2- by 2Yz-inch size restriction. 

Pseudo-Footers 
If you want to add page numbers or 

other footers to a SuperPa int document, 
you can trick a line of text into printing be
low the normal bottom page margin. In the 
d raw layer, type a line of text at the bottom 
of a document. Then place the cursor at 
the beginning of the line and hit Return. 
This forces the text just below the drawing 
area, giving you a little extra space to r 
the document. (Warning: Versions of the 
LaserWrite r earlier than 4.0 may cause 
a system error. ) 

Big Changes 
People who switch from JlllacPaint to 

Supe1Paint may be unaware that the lat
ter's f lip and Rotate commands can oper
ate on an area large r than the screen. 
Unlike MacPaint's selection rectangle , o r 
marquee, SuperPaint's paint-layer mar
q uee scrolls the screen when it hits an 

edge, al lowing you to select up to an entire 
page at once. While you can flip a page
sized image horizontally (mirror image) 
or vertically (upside down), the program 
won't allow you w rotate a large image left 
or right if the image won't fit on the page 
when tipped on its side. You may also be 
surprised to learn that Paint menu com
mands such as Free Rotate, Stretch, Distort, 
and Slant work with large selections as 
well. Unlike the Edit menu's Rotate Left and 
Rotate Right, Free Rotate may rotate a large 
object right off the edge of the page. Don't 
worry, though- the Undo command will 
come to the rescue if you inadvertently ro
tate part of a drawing into oblivion. 

Rotated Text 
One of SuperPaint 's most innovative 

features is LaserBits, an option that lets you 
work pixel-by-pixel at a resolution of 300 
dpi rathe r than at the screen's normal 72 
dpi. Each pixel in the screen image is re
placed by a 4- by 4-pixel square, allowing 
you to make minute changes that show up 
when the image is printed at the Laser
Writer's 300-dpi resolmion. LaserBits 

(continues) 



ouncingthe 
publications you really 

We·ve just rendered your current Macintosh 
media schedule obsolete. Because now, vve 
publish the on(J' two magazines you really need 
to reach- and own- the entire Macintosh 
market. 

MaCLwrld, of course, leads the way and is 
the #!monthly Macintosh periodical with a 
circulation reaching 200,000 in january. It's 
aimed at all educated business market users: 
From government to universities, from science 
to home to businesses of any size. It's instruc
tional, with an average of20 in-depth product 
reviews per month. It's comprehensive, with 
departments including Macworld News, 
Verbatim, New Products, a varietyof ''how to" 
articles, Macintosh Best Sellers, even Where 
to Buy information. Because of all this, it's 
become a "must" media buy in reaching the 
wide Macintosh audience. 

And now, there's Macintosh 7bdav It's the 
premier newspaper for news and information 
for the Macintosh market. Reaching users in 
large and medium size companies. 

It delivers late-breaking news and product 
announcements, along with the hottest infor
mation to keep its readers on top. It provides 
solutions to personal computing problems, 
commentary on emerging industry trends, as 
well as updates on desktop publishing, office 
automation and desktop communications. 

The 1-2 media punch of these synergistic 
PCW publications will give you unparalleled 
Macintosh market clout. So buy them together 
now, and we'll even give you a joint media dis
count. And you'll own the entire Macintosh 
market, for less. 

Call us today at ( 415) 546-7722. Ask !or jim 
Martin, V. P. and Group Publisher. We'll make 
your job easier while your Macintosh media 
dollars work a lot harder. 
~~~~~-PCW Communications, Inc. 
WWAn JDG Communications Company 

Boston I New )'ork I Dallt~1· I Atlanta I Cbicago / Los Angeles 
0 1987. /'C\VCot//mumcaltnus. Inc .. 





DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING 
ON THE MAC 

A Step-by-Step Guide to the New Technology 

By KEVIN RARDIN/The Waite Group 

A Mac and a LaserWriter'· printer isn't enough-if you 
don 't know how to use them. And until now, there 
hasn't been a straightforward, user-friendly guide that 
leads you through all the steps of desktop publishing. 
But with DESKTOP PUBLISHING ON THE MAC, you 
can go from minimal knowledge on the subject to the 
ability to produce sophisticated finished printed proj
ects, from forms and memos to newsletters and 
magazines. 
In easy-to-understand language, it shows you how to 
put any type of manuscript into print, complete with 
professional-quality typesetting and complex illustra
tions. This practical guide covers-
..,. what hardware and software you'll need 
..,. transformation of ordinary word-processing into 

typesetting 
..,. creation of graphics and camera-ready art 
..,. page composition and layout 
..,. how to integrate Microsone Word, MacDraw; 

MacPaint;- and PageMakere into a compete 
desktop publishing system 

..,. how to capture and use existing art with digitizers 

..,. how to use the LaserWriter·· and Linotronic11 100 
and 300 to create final camera-ready art you can 
take to the printer 

and much morel 
Wri tten by a top computer book author and drawing 
on the expertise and experience of The Waite Group, it 
is already recognized as the essential guide by thou
sands of desktop publishers. Honored by the profes
sionals as tops in the field, DESKTOP PUBLISHING ON 
THE MAC is the clear choice for anyone entering this 
exciting new area. 
S24.95 paper. AI al bool<slores, or use coupon 10 order direcl 

NEWAMERJCANuiiRAiiY------, 
I 

P.O. Box 999. Bergenfield. NJ 07621 1 
Please send mo copy(ios) of Z5902 DESKTOP 

I 
PUBLISHING ON THE MAC al $24.95 plus $1.50 poslago and 1 
handling por ordot I enclose 0 check 0 money order (no COOs 

1 or cash) or charge 0 MaslerCard 0 VISa. 1 
I Card • Exp. dale I 
I ~~=lure I 
I Address I 
1 C.ry Srare p I 

I 
Allow a minimum of 4 10 6 weeks for delivery. This offer. prices I 
and numbers arosubjecllo change wilhoul nolice. Offer expires 

L~~---------~~2~ 
Circle 773 on reader service card 
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How To/Insights 

cloesn"t restrict you to rhc tedious process 
of changing one dorm a rime, however. As 
the manual briefly stares, al l of Super
Paint 's painring and drawing tools work in 
Laserl3irs. Whar the manual doesn't men
tion is that you can use LaserBits ro rorare 
text to any <tngle w ith the Paint menu's Free 
Rotate command. Because LaserBirs oper
ates at a higher resolution than the paint 
layer, text rotated in LaserBirs looks far bet
ter than tex t rotated in the paint layer. 

llere·s how. l )'pe a short phrase in the 
paint layer ( remember that Laser Bits can't 
operate on a section larger than 2 inches 
w ide by 2Y2 inches high). Select the phrase 
with the marquee and choose New Laser
Bits from the file menu. In LaserBirs, again 
surround the text with the marquee, 
choose free Rotate, and rorare the texr. You 
may need to touch up the rexr a bit in La
serBirs. but one look art he same text ro
tated in the paint layer should sell you on 
the LaserBits method (see ·~A. Fe\v Words"). 

Scaling in LaserBits 
LaserBits objects can be scaled up or 

clown like o ther objects. To scale in Laser-
13its, select ancl open a Laser Bits object 
from the draw layer (LaserBits objects are 
distinguished from other objects in the 
draw layer by hollow ''handles") or open a 
ne\v LascrBits file if none ex ists. Then 
simply select the object in the Laserl3it s 
window and choose Scale Selection from 
the Edit menu . 

Multiple Pattern Palettes 
SuperPaint oiTers four pattern pal

ettes: miscellaneous patterns and texwres. 
line patterns, gray scales ror PostScript 
priming, and a blank palette to fi ll with 
custom patterns. Each palette conrains 32 
patterns, plus black, whi te, and no pattern. 
If 32 custom patterns isn't enough for you, 
you can alter existing patterns in the other 
palettes. If that st ill isn't enough, you can 
add palettes to the program \Vith ResEdit. 
From the Desktop, launch ResEdit and dou
ble-dick on System Folder, then SuperPaint 
Prefs. then PAT#. Finally, cl ick on the 
empty palette to select it. Next, pul l clown 
the Edit menu and choose Duplicate (or 
press X -D) once fo r each blank palette you 
want. When you return toSuperPaint, 
you'll see that all the palenes you clupli
cared are available as blank paleues. 

Inverted Patterns 
Here's a short tip, just lo r variety. 1b in

vert a pattern (change black pixels to white 
and vice versa), double-click on the pattern 
in the pattern palette to bring up the Edit 

A Few \Vonls 
As you can see. row ting text in tbe paint layer 
prol'ides unsati:j{act0/:1' results. Rotating tbe 
sa111e text in l.aser/3its great(l' i111prot•es its read· 
abitizl: Cleaning it up inl.aserBits 111akes it 
sbmper still. 

Patterns box, hold down the 3C key, and 
cl ick the left-hand square in the Edit 
Pauerns box. 

Easy Pattern Pickup 
You can shop to r interesting patterns 

by runn ing the pointer over a d rawing un
ti l you find a pattern you like. Double-d ick 
on a square in the empty palette JXOYicled 
for cusrom patterns (or on an existing pat
tern you wish to change). When the Edit 
Patterns box appears, hold clown the 
mouse button and move the pointer across 
the screen until a good-looking pattern ap
pears in the box. Cl ick the Save button and 
the pattern is added to your collection. 
This procedure works fine, except that the 
pointer moves in jerky, eight-pixel jumps. 
For aclcled precision w hen cruising lor pat
terns, hold clown the Option key when you 
move the mouse to move in increments of 
one pixel rather than eight. 

Oversized Patterns 
SuperPa illl 's patterns are normally 

made up of 8- by 8-pixel squares-when 
you use a tool like the paintbrush or the 
paint bucker, the 8-by-8 squares mesh to
gether to fi ll an area with a solid pattern. 
To create a larger-pattern square, per form 
the rollowing steps. First, set the grid to 24 
screen clots in the Grid & Rulers dialog 

(COIItill /leS) 



Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp Word Tools ....•. $CAll. 
Affinity 
Tempo ................................. $64.00 
Ann Arbor 
Fun Paint ............................. $59.95 
Fullwri1e Professional .......... $CALL 
Batteries Includ.ed 
Battery Pack ........................ $27.00 
Disk Tools Plus ................... $39.95 
Thunder 1. t ......................... $29.00 
Berkeley Systems 
~i%~!~~"'""'"""$59.95 
Omnls 3+ ........................... $279.00 
ExeaJtlve Assistant ............ $CALL 

BORLAND 
Sldekk:k 2.0 ......................... $59.00 
Reflex Plus .......................... $CALL 
Sidekick w/phone ................ $54.00 
rurtlo Pascal ....................... $62.00 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac ......................... $24.00 
Chang Labs 
C.A. T ................................. $t97.00 
Rags to Riches 1113 pak .... $287.00 
Cricket 
Cricket Draw ...................... St59.95 
t ricket Graph .................... $t29.95 
Statworl<s ............................ $79.95 
Data Tailor 
Trapeze ............................. St69.95 
Data viz 
Mac Unk+ w/cable ............ $ t 49.00 
Dubl-click 
Calculator constiiJCilon set .. $59.00 
Wet Palnt110ls 1 & 2 ............ $49.95 
World Class Fonts Bundle ... $49.95 
Forethought 
Filemaker+ ........................ $159.00 
Powerpoint ......................... $21 9.00 
Foundation Publishing 
Comic Strip Faelory ............. $62.00 
Hayes 
Smartcom IVMac ................. $97.00 
Layered 
Front Desk ........................... $74.95 
Letraset 
Reedy Set Go 4.0 .............. $CALL 
Living Videotext 
More 1.1 ............................ St59.00 
Macro mind 
Video Works 11 ................... $129.00 
l'ttacropak 
t01 Macros ......................... $42.95 
Mainstay 
IIIP ...................................... $89.00 
Translator to C for VIP ......... $67.00 

Microsoft· 
Excel ................................. $219.00 
~ftiplan ............................ $! 05.00 
File .................................... $109.00 
INord .................................. $229.00 
Basic ................................... $87.00 
f ortran ............................... $167.00 
Chan ................................... $72.00 
Mindwrite Software 
~ndwrite ............................. $79.00 
Mon()jfi'IIIn 
Dollars lo Sense .................. $89.00 
Odesta 
Double Heix ...................... $289.00 
PCS 
Versaterm Pro ................... $194.00 
llersa1erm ............................ $69.00 
Sa tori 
Bulk Maller ........................ $109.00 
Bulk Mailer+ ..................... $199.00 
Legal Billing ....................... $329.00 
nme Bit&ng ........................ $389.00 
Silicon Beach Software 
Siicon Press ....................... $44.95 
Super Paint ......................... $54.95 
Super 30 ............................. $CALL 
Software Ventures 
~rophone 1.1 ................. $115.00 

SpriDgboard 
Certificate Maker ................. $29.95 

Think Technologies 
In Box ................................. $229.00 

Tnn!et Software 
MediCal or Legal Dictionary .$64.95 
Thesaurus ........................... $32.00 
Scoop .................................. $CAll. 

T/Maker 
CUck Art/Any Vol ................. $31.95 
Write Now ............................ $99.00 

GAMES & EDUCATIONAL -----· 
EPYX Avalon Hill 

MacPro Football ................. $29.95 
Broderbund 
Ancient Art of War ............... $31 .95 
The Toy Shop ...................... $39.95 
Print Shop ........................... $49.95 
Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix ............... $44.00 
Fokker Triplane ................... $44.00 
Davidson &Associates 
Math Blaster ........................ $37.00 
Speed Reader II .................. $49.00 

~ 
ELECTRO~ I C ARTs·· 

Sub BaHia Simulator ............ $24.00 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator ................... $32.95 
Mindscape 
Balance of Power ................ $30.00 
Crossword Magic ................ $32.95 
Deja Vu ................................ $29.00 
King of Chicago ................... $37.95 
SAT ..................................... $45.00 
Uninvited ............................. $36.95 
P.C.A.J. 
Mac Golf .............................. $39.95 
MacRaquetball .................... $34.95 
Silicon Beach 

Autoduel .............................. $33.95 Airtlorne ............................... $19.95 
Chessma.ster 2000 .............. $29.95 Dark Castle ......................... $29.95 
OGRE .................................. $CAll. Enchanted Sceptre .............. $22.00 
PaHon vs Rommel ............... $26.95 World Builder ....................... $47.95 
Pinball ConS1r ...................... $26.95 Simon & Schuster 
Sctabble .............................. $CALL Typing Tutor Ill .................... $42.95 
Sky Fox ............................... $26.95 
Starfleet 1 ............................ $CAll. ~~~-~~~-~~~ ...... $28.00 
Ultima 111 .............................. $39.95 Orbiter ................................. $34.95 
Ultima Ill Clue book .............. $ 9.95 Falcon ................................. $CALL 

HARDVt/ARE-
APPLE 
Macintosh Computers .......... $CALL 
Laserwriter ........................... $CAll. 
lmagewriler .......................... $CALL 
MODEMS 
Everex 
2400 Baud, 
100% Hayes Compatible ..... $CALL 
Migent 
3007t200 Baud, 
tOO% Hayes Compatible 
Pocket Modem ................... $169.95 

DRIVES 
Ehman Engineerin g 
BOOK EX1ernaf0rive ........... $189.00 

~Swan 
TECHNOLOGIES 

BOOK External Drive 
$169.00 

Softstyle 
Macanliancer ..................... $149.00 

ACCESSORIES. 
Beck·Thch 
Fanny Mac .......................... $79.95 
Blohard 
MACFAN ............................ $99.95 
PlaUnum Maclan ................. $99.95 
I/O Design 
MAC+ Bag ........................... $69.95 
Macintosh SE Bag ............... $79.95 
lmagewriter Bag .................. $49.95 
lmagewriter II Bag ............... $54.95 
Innovative Concepts 
Fllp-n·FIIe Micro (hold$ 25) ... $7.95 
Fllp·n·FIIe (holds 40) ........... $15.95 
Kensington 
A·B Box ............................... $59.00 
Control Center ..................... $59.00 
Drive Cleaning Kit ............... $21.95 

EUUt A l'IONAL 
& CORPORATE 
ACCOUNTS: 

We offer a full line 
of services catering to 

your needs. 
To r .. ch our Educational 

• Safn Department 
Call1·800·533·1131 

lnalde PA 
C811814·234-2236 

Fitter .................................... $29.00 
Maocessories S1aner pak .... $53.00 
Mouse cleaning kit & pocket$16.00 
Mouse Pocl<et ....................... $8.95 
Mouseway ............................. $9.95 
Surge Supressor ................. $32.00 
Swlvel .................................. $20.00 
System Saver ...................... $62.00 
Tllt/swivei ............................. $62.00 
Turtle Mouse ....................... $77.00 
N2 
Mac Cables Scali for price & cant g. 
Summit 
lmagewr1fer Ribbons ............. $5.95 
Tbunderware 
Thunderscan ........................ SCALL 

DISKS 
per box oflO 

I Boxos 
3 112" 1·4 5·9 10+ 

SONY 
SSIDO 12.45 11.95 11.45 
00100 16.95 16.45 15.95 
MAX ELL 
SSIOD 11 .95 11 .45 10.95 
00100 17.95 17.45 16.95 
FUJI 
SSIOD 13.45 12.95 12.95 
0 0100 18.45 17.95 17.45 
VERDATlM 
SSIDD 14.45 13.95 13.45 
00100 19.55 19 .45 18.95 

OPEN: 8:00AM· 9:00PM Mon • Frl, 10:00AM · 6:00PM Sat, 

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS ... 

tcpSHIPSIT 

Software orders over $50 & Accessories/Peripherals 
under 8 pounds will be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS 
(Yes even at these prices). You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge of $4.00 per 
order. Orders arriving before 11 :00 AM our time will be shipped out same day.ll part of 
your order is backordered the remainder will be shipped UPS Ground lor FREE. 

MAC @ ~~ Logic Array 
ProApp 20S ................ $CALL 

BOTTOM 
-

ProApp 40S ................ $CALL 

HD21 SCSI .................. $839.00 

-\\~~-HD20 Serial Veralon ... $849.00 
HD32 ............................ $999.00 
HD45 SCSI ................ $1279.00 • Magnet 30X .............. $869.00 
Modem Optlon ................ $CALL 

Magnet 40X .............. $995.00 Available In Platinum or Beige 

Mictosoft· BERING .. 
EXCEL .................. $219.00 A .t«olffNTAI'Io'(.(IMt"fTI.It, IW (T.WM\'t' 

WORD V3.01 ........ $229.00 1'- Q 

1:1 WORKS ............... $169.00 

~et GRAPH .......... $129.95 
STATWORKS .. $79.95 SINGLE 20 Meg 
DRAW ............ $159.95 ~movabtea.rnoum-scs~ ..... ..$1349.00 

DOUBLE 20 Meg 

~?V~ 
~movoble S.nouiU ·SCSI - $2079.00 

Super SpooL ............... $47.00 Other Brands of HD's In Stock 

Super Laser Spool ..... $89.00 H a product you want Is not advertised, 

Dlskflt ......................... $47.00 
please call • fl might be fn stock 

• ~through some oversight we don't have To order by matt: We aocept money order, 

the lowest price, we would appreciate the certilled check, personal check. Allow 2 weeka 
for ~ersonal & company cheeks to clear 

opportunity to beat it. If we can, you will Sh ptcing:$4.00 for software and accessories/ 
get the bener4 of our Federal Express $10. for printers and color monitors/ $8.00 for 
shipping on software orders over $50.00 disk drives and other monitors/ Acid $3.00 per 

• We accept Mastercard, VIsa, C.O.D., & box shipped COO. Call for other shipping 

MaD Orders. Your credit c.rd 11 not 
charges. Add~ionat Shwng required on APO, 
FPO,AK, Hl. 

chargod untlfyour [ .... J ~~= 1 Ttnne: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DIS· 
order Ia ahlppecl COUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD OR 

• Purchase orders are accepled from VISA. All mds include factO<y warranty. 
qualified corporations and lnstijutions. ALL SAL S ARE FINAL DefectiV8 hems 

replaced or repaired at our discretion. Pen'::/~ 
Minimum order of $50.00 required. vania residents add 6% sates tax. Prices a 

• No sales tax on orders outside of PA terms subject to change withOut notice. 

tea 
12:00PM ·8:00PM Sun East Coast Tlms INFORMATION AND PA ORDERS 814-234·2236 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~-T~~~~~~~E. PA 16804 
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Start· liP Lineup 
7b avoid cbopping off 
tbe top Y~-incb of a 
start-up screen, you 
must drag tbe image 
so Its upper-leji corner 
aligns wltb tbe upper
left com er of tbe full
screen view. 

How To/Insigh ts 

box. Turn on Grid Snap and click OK. In 
the paint layer, create a pattern wid1 any of 
the tools. Select one grid square of the new 
parrern with the marquee, hold down the 
Option and X keys, and drag the selection 
around the screen. The pattern is repeated 
in 24-pixel-square chunks across the 
screen. You can use the large pattern as a 
background or turn off the grid and carve 
it into smaller sections to place in a 
drawing. 

Starting Up Is Hard to Do 
You may have noriccd an option called 

StanupScreen in the Save As dialog box. 
SuperPainl includes a handy util ity that 
lets you make a custom stan-up screen
the image that appears for a few seconds 
when the Mac is turned on-from any Su
p erPaint picture. The procedure is pretty 
straightforward. You open rhe document 
you want to substitute for your sran-up 
screen, choose Preferences from the Op
tions menu, and check the "Hille menus 

when hiding palettes" opt ion. This option 
allows you to see an entire screenful of a 
drawing, unobstructed even by the menu 
bar at the top. To preview your start-up 
screen, press X-F ro select rhe full screen 
and X-H to hide the palettes. Then press 
X-f again to toggle our of the full-screen 
view, and save the documem as a stan -up 
screen. So far, so good? ~o-so far, so-so. 
When you sran up your Mac and look at 
the new starr-up screen, you might notice 
rhm the top quaner-inch of the picture has 
disappeared; the image fi lls the entire 
screen, but it's as if the original drawing 
were pushed upward a bit, obscuring the 
,·er y top of the drawing. An extra step can 
alleviate this glitch. After you press X-F the 
second rime, use the marquee to select a 
large chunk of the image, starring at the 
upper left-hand corner. Use the scroll bars 
ro return the still -selected picrure ro irs 
original position, then press X-F again to 
return to full-screen view. Grab the selec
tion and align the upper-left corner wirh 
the corner v..-here the menu bar and the 
tool palette intersect (see "Start-up Line
up''). NO\v, when you save the document as 

(COIIIi1711eS) 

POWER TOOLS. 
"Object Logo is truly breakthrough software at a bargain price." 

- Mac World 
From Coral Software, the developer of the first .fiill. 
Common LISP for ~microcomputer, three 
languages that bring symbolic 
programming to the rest of us: 
Allegro Common LISP, Coral 
LISP and Object Logo. 

LISP and Logo, two of the most 
advanced programming languages 
in existence, are now available on 
the Macintosh in inexpensive, high
quality implementations. 

Allegro CL is the first and only imple· 
mentation of the Common LISP standard 
for a microcomputer. It extends Common 
LISP standard from mainframes to the 
Macintosh. It's an indispensible tool for 
AI research and application production. 

Coral LISP and Object Logo offer ideal environ
ments for education and for exploration into the 
field of Artificial Intelligence. They are already in use 
at the Apple Vivarium project. 

Each of Our L anguages Offers: 
• object-oriented programming system with multiple inheritance 
• fast incremental native-code compiler with dynamic linking 
• high-level Macintosh interface tools 

• advanced symbolic and list processing capabilities • advanced 
math package: bignums, ratios, complex numbers • debugging 

tools: source-code stepper and trace facility • multi-window 
integrated editor • interactive, low-level Macintosh Toolbox 

access • excellent documentation, with complete cross
referenced index and comprehensive examples 

Additiona l Fe a tures: Allegro CL • File 
ler • Window-based inspector • Integrated, 

programmable editor • Modest memory re
quirements: 1MB RAM, 1.6MB disk storage 
Coral LISP • File compiler • Dialog objects 

• Full lexical closures • Dynamic variables 
Object Logo • Turtle graphics with 

multiple, object-oriented turtles 
• Macintalk objects • Apple Logo 

compatibility • MIDI support available 

Object Logo can be yours for 
$79.95. Coral LISP is available 

for an introductory price of 
$99.95. And Allegro CL sells 

fo r an unbelievably low $599.95! 

To order, call or write: Coral Software, P.O. Box 307, 
:~mr•riclr•P. MA, 02142; (800) 521-1027, in MA, (6 17) 547-2662. 

A ppM' ii a rtJ'.I&trcd tl'ldmt&rt of and Mad.ruoth Is a u.denwt lk:eru.ed ao App4e Comp~ur.lnt Ob)«t Loao. Cent USP are trllkmarL • orCoul Sof1v.are Corp. 
Alltlfo CL b alndcmark of Coral Son .. ·ue and Fra:tz,lnc. ~1·Co11al -·"·· _,, , r 

Coral Software: Where Limitations Are Left Behind ~ ' SO FT WAR E 
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Still drawing 
"Pretty Pictures" 
with MacProject? 

Those in the know have switched from MacProject to MICRO 
PLANNER PLUS. Apple's own software and hardware 
engineers have switched to MICRO PLANNER PLUS for 
mainframe power made easy on the Macintosh r .. . 

From tl1e Venus Orbiter to business startups, managers are switching 
to .MICRO PLANNER PLUS to get projects done on time and on 
budget. 

R.D. Warshawer, Planning and Scheduling Manager, 
GTE/ Government Systems, Strategic Systems Division
from his MICRO PLANNER review. "My evaluation of the software is 
that it is a superior package, very user oriented, with good 
documentation . . . The structure makes the maximum use of the 
Macintosh ™ interface, allowing the user to become adept rather 
rapidly. Users who are familiar with the networking techniques will 
find this product falls between MacProject (a low-end planning 
tool) and Artemis (a super powerful mini/mainframe tool). In fact, 
this product appears to have similar functionality to the Artemis 
system . . . For those who find MacProject inadequate . . . 
and Artemis too much for their needs, MICRO PLANNER PLUS should 
be an excellent tool . . . One of the most Important features . . . is 
the ability to save the 'plan' and assess progress against the plan as 
the actual work progresses. 'Fhe lack of this capability Is what makes 
MacProject's use extremely limited." 

~~ ~~~ 
-"Carl Sanchez, Chief of Planning for the Launch JX 
Control Systems Divisions of Martin Marietta ... As an "f' .( 
individual who must both plan and control projects, he has used both MacProject and MICRO PLANNER PLUS (as well as mainframe 
versions of project management software such as Artemis). While he 'cUl his teeth' on MacProject .. . Sanchez believes MICRO PLANNER 
PLUS to be a much more powerful tool for practitioners than Macproject. Many people at Martin Marietta use MIOR0 PLANNER PLUS not 
only for its power but because its learning curve is quite short .. . (less than a day for some people) ... MICRO PLANNER PLUS has the best 
training curve of the project management software.'' 

Another user who has switched from MacProject to l\UCRO PLANNER PLUS is Mike Krueger of Natural 
Intelligence ... Krueger, like Carl Sanchez, started out using MacProject but soon found that his job required the sophistication found in 
MICRO PLAi'1NER PLUS. MICRO PLANNER PLUS js ... being used to develop the schedule for producing Natural Intelligence's first 
product ... (software with an expert systems or artificial intelligence capability). 

,MacProject is a simpler tool ... not designed to adequately 
handle ... reconciling time ... with resources. The logic of 
Macpro.ject is nonstandard and may cause some early 
misunderstanding to experienced users. 

Now it's easier than ever to move up to the power of MICRO 
PLANNER PL!!IS. MICRO PLANNER's new PJlOJECT EXCHANGE 
module allows you to convert MacProject files to MICRO 
PLANNER pr-ojects. Move up from "pretty pictures" to 
sophisticated management 
Mainframe power made easy on the Macintosh™. $495.00 
($395.00 with MacProject trade-in) 

See us at MacWorld San Francisco, booth # 1024 

For more Information, contact your local dealer or the professionals at: 

Micro Planning sorrware USA 
235 Monlgo!llery Street, Suite 840 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
(415) 788-3324 

We offer full training and consulting. 
Available on IBM® and compatibles. 
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How To/Insights 

a stan-up screen, the top porrion will 
remain visible. 

The Four Percent Solution 
SuperPaint's t \VO layers have caused 

Si l icon Beach programmers untold head
aches in the realm of prim ing. When 
SuperPaint was initial ly released, the 
LaserWriter primed bit-mapped drawings 
at 96 percent of screen size and object· 
oriented anwork at 100 percent. Si licon 
Beach compensated for this discrepancy. 
so both layers pr imed at 96 percent. But 
then Apple fixed rhe LaserWriter driver 
(version 4.0), which made the paint por
tion of SuperPaint pr int at 100 percent in
stead of96 percenr. If you have an old 
version of SuperPaint (1.0) and an old ver
sion of the LaserWriter driver (prior to 4.0), 
vou should be OK. lf vou have the old 
SuperPaint and a ne~ primer driver, the 
paint layer won't line up correctly w ith the 
draw layer when pr imed. Don't worry; the 
solution is not as compl icated as the prob
lem. The latest version of SuperPaint
l.Op-fixes the paint/draw printing dis
crepancy. To update your disk, you can 
download a parcher utility from a number 
of user groups and online services includ· 
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ing AppleLink, ARPA Net, BIX, Compu
Serve. and \'lacUnderground. 

A Bleak Landscape 
Many SuperPaint users have found 

themselves unable to prim in Landscape 
(horizontal) mode. \Xthy? The answer is 
simple: because it's not possible. Unfor
tunately. the option isn't g rayed-it looks as 
if you should be able to pri m. The only so
lution is ro wait for the upcoming Super
Paint upgrade; a Silicon Beach represen
tat ive says this problem will be fixed. 

A Smooth Answer 
Is it taking what seems like forever to 

print a document? Try turning off Smooth
ing in the Page Setup dialog box. An un
smoothecl dra~ving often prints sub
stant ially faster than the same drawing 
with Smooth ing turned on. (Nate: draw 
layer objects are by nature smoother than 
paint objects because of the drmv layer's 
300-dpi priming capabil ity; create illustra
tion clements in the d raw layer whenever 
possible.) 

Page Setup Options 
For those who patched their copy of 

SuperPaint to work with LaserW'riter 

printer driver version 4.0, print ing Laser
Bits ar the highest resolution can be tricky. 
Here's how. ln the Page Sewp d ialog box, 
wrn off Smoothing and Fas1er Bitmap 
Priming. Then press the Opt ions button 
and turn on Precision Bitmap Alignment. 
Selecting Larger Print Area is also neces
sary if your documem has images touch
ing the right or bottom edges. Also make 
sure you don't have roo many download
able fonts. 

Mac II Fix 
Are you having trouble displaying Su 

perPa;nt correcrly on your Mac II monitor? 
l f so, open the Comrol Panel and set the 
monitor to two-color mode. 

Your Two Cents 
I f you have a SuperPainl shortcut or 

rip that we haven't uncovered, send it to us. 
We pay $25 to $100 for tips published in the 
Quick Tips column. Send your contr ibu
tions ro Quick Tips, Macworld, 501 Second 
Sr. , San Francisco, CA 94107. o 

See Wlbere to Buy for product details. 

• 
Still the Best for Small Nets 
Still only $250 per hard disk server for as many user nodes 
as you like - still the only file sharing solution that offers 
"Bulletproof" Automatic Crash Recovery so users never lose 
data. MacServe •u is the most practical choice for small 
AppleTalk® networks. And that's why MacServe is still the 
leader with over 30,000 installations. 

• Forget dedicated Macs. MacServe runs in the background. 
• Grow a network transparently. Add Macs, PCs, hard disks, 

servers, printers, modems and E-Mail, as you need them. 

Call now or ask your dealer for MacServe. From lnfosphere, 
the only full-family Apple Talk software vendor. 

~~?~7..:® 
4 730 SW Macadam Ave - Portland OR 97201 

1·800·445·7085 
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FREE! 
Pagemal(er* 

SOFTWARE! That's Right! 

I f you pre-purchase 
.,;;; .. ~---_ $700.00 of Printing 

·\_ ... ~~-== from the S. L. Graves Company 
= u 81-----------~ we will give you FREE 

I~ ,); s 
i: ~;; . ;· ~ Pagemaker*, or coop*, or Express*, 
1:F= ----.J..__:; ~ A retail value of over $500. 00! 

:: 1111, D 1!1!' Additionally, we w ill give you 
• 1;,' _ ., FREE access to our $15,000.00 

1\P - J~ Computer Art Library, 
tk D _ wi FREE access to our Bulletin Board, 

'-==-==___;;;;;:=::....==-.J FREE 2400 Scan Line Linotronic* 

-------

Laser composi tion out-put, 
= - and most i mportantly, CliECKS = FREE access to our 20 ,_ _____ 0 Postscript* 

1~1• ,•!.!HI!«~H:: 
?I''P* .. ft '"fZ • 

1: 
I• 
1: 
1: 
I• 
I• 

D 

Screen F onts Library 
!=== - D valued at $10,000.00. 

- - W hybu y printing or - -- -

D 
- -- -- - forms from anyone else? - -- -- -- -

When we will re ward you for 
making the ri ght decision. 

FREE Delivery . . Ca 11 us Today! 

• Offer expires December 31, 198 7 
• Offer limited to the first 1,000 customers 
• Offer not valid to printing companies 

D 
1 .. ~ .. ,1~1~11 
[Md:::::::l:::::;::p\ 11 •) 

S. L. Graves Company Inc. 
Printczrs Sinccz 1946 
609-931-5900 

1-800-255-6090 
This ad was composed with Desk Top Publishing Software. 
• Pagemaker is a TM of Aldus. • Scoop is a TM of Target Software 
• Express is a TM Quark Corp. , • Linotronic is a TM of Linotype. 
• Postscript is a TM of Adobe. 



The Pint 800K Floppy Disk Drive 
Introduced for the Macintosh Computer 
Quiet, Versadle, Dependable 

/28X, 512K, and Alaclntosb Plus Compatible $189 

@,Mf~CH MEMORY EXPANSION KITS 
One Megabyte SIM Modules 
In DIPS and Surface Mount Technology 

For the Macit~tosb Plus and Macintosb SE Computer 

800-3 2 5-189 5 ~e~~~~all: 

(j),Mr~gJ 
29 Business Park Drive/Branford, CT USA 06405 

Micro MAC, Micro Lock, and Nova are trademarks of ~llcrotech International, Inc. 

Madntosh Is a trademark of Apple Compmer, Inc. Circle 470 on reader service card 

2.5MB KIT . .. . .. .. .. .. .. $599 
4.0MB KIT .. . . ......... $1159 

Prices subject to clwlge 

203-488-8993 
800·626-4276 

@/v11ewf£CH EXTRAS 
ONE YEAR WARRAN1Y 011 aU drives 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call TOLL PREE 
FREE SHIPPING UPS gratmd 111 Cot~tlnental U.S. 
rz • at 110 illf/ated cost 



HIRE A CONSULTANT 
WITH AHEAD FOR THE BUSINESS. 

and save money. 
35 trillion pieces of paper 

are printed each year in the 
U.S. A lot of them wind up in 
the trash. 

Publish! shows you how 
f rocreate crisp, dear, graphicaUy 

interesting materials. Worthy 
of saving! You start with an 
empty page ~ncl end ~jt}r~---
~plause. "' 

Sgecial subscription rate: 
· $23.95 f~ &e year. Call 
800~222-29~0' to orj er. sAAo 



THE 
THU DE 

FACE·OFF. 

WHICH SCANNED IMAGE COST NEARLY TEN TIMES MORE TO PRODUCE? 
It's tough, isn't it. They both look great. But the image on the 
left was digitized by a scanne r that costs over $2,000. The 
image on the right byThunderScan~The scanner that re
places ImageWriter's* ribbon cartridge. just $249 complete. 

Now, we'll admit, the more expensive 
scanners are faste r than ThunderScan. 
But what we lack in speed, we make up for 
in software power. And that can actually 
save you time in the long run. Because with 
ThunderScan there's no rescanning an 
image to get it right. 

Thunde rScan saves true gray shades. 
So once an image is scanned, you can change 
it any way you want. As many times as you 
want. Control contrast and brightness. Create 
special effects. Take your image at face value 

Use l.aserWHier 10 
or e nhance it to your art's desire. aMJelinescreetL~ 

ThunderScan also gives you true half· tmdfmmes. 

tones. So you can tap the full resolution of your printer. 
(We tapped the Linotronic® 300 for the above images, but you 
can use your lmageWriter'" or LaserWriter'"). 

Now you can plug high-resolution halftones into your 
PageMaket~ QuarkXPress'" or ReadySetGo!'" documents. Or 
use your scanned images with painting and drawing software 
like Illustrator '" and LaserPaint:" 

ThunderScan's special effects include straight line 
screens, rotations and frames. Plus, you get a lasso for work
ing with irregular shaped areas. And with our new Power 
Port;" ThunderScan is Macintosh'" Plus and SE compatible, 
right out of the box. No wonder ThunderScan 
was recently voted "Best Digitize r/Scanner" in 
Macworlds first annual World Class Awards. 

So if you want a sophisticated, high -resolu· 
tion scanne r and like the idea of saving money, the 
choice is as plain as the nose on your .. . well, you get the 
picture. Now get yourself a ThunderScan. 

t 71umrlrn~l!!!!J: 
Ttamderware 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563 ( 415) 254-6581 

•lmage~tlter, \l:~de C;trrlage lmage\l:i'lter and lmage\~lter 11. Macintosh, lmagemlte r and l.aserii.'Titer are trademarks or Apple Computer, Inc. PJgeMaker Is a registered trademark of Aldus Corporation 
X Press Is a trademark of Quark, Inc. RcadySetGo! Is a trademark oft.eumet USA, Inc. Unotronic Is a registered u·Jdemark or Allied l.lno type Com pan): lllustratO<' Is a trademark of.'-<lobc Systems. inc. 
Laseri'Jint Is a trademark of LascrW.re,lnc. C 1987Thundcrware, Inc. 
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Mac System Tools 
A do-it-yourself guide to installing 
Mac II memory 

by Franklin Tessler 

The first time I got a peek inside a J'v1acin
tosh was when I had my 512K upgraded to 
a Plus. I felt like a kid peering over the 
shoulder of a T V repairman, gazing into 
forbidden territorv. The manual made it 
clear that opening a Mac \vas one of li fe's 
risk ier undertakings : D o not r emove the 
Macimosb cove1: No user-serviceable 
parts inside. As if to drive the point home, 
Apple made sure that special tools were 
needed to open the case. 

But the Nlacintosh II is different. 
Open. friendly. The l id 's held on by just 
one small screw and it :5 probably there just 
to sat isfy some government regulat ion. 
When I was recemly offered a memory 
upgrade for the Mac II in my office, I 
decided to avoid a trip to the dealer and 
install it myself. 

Wh y Add Memory? 
Why borher w ith more RAM ? After all, 

the one megabyte that is now standard in 
all Macs is a whopping eight times the 
memory the computer had when it was 
first introduced in .January 1984. Back then, 
all applications had to make do with less 
than 128K or they simply wouldn't r un. 
Even after the debut of the 512K "Fat Mac" 
later that year, programmers continued to 
make sure their software would work on 
the more common smaller machines. Now
adays, programs that run on a "128K Mac are 
rare; most programs require at least 512K 
uf mt:mury, and applications that demand 
at least one megabyte aren't unusual. Ap
ple's own I ~J'fJerCard won't run on a 512K, 
for example. On the Macintosh II , display
ing gray-scale and color images places an 
even greater premium on RANI, w ith fu ll
screen images consuming more than 
300K apiece. 

PIIQT\)C ,R.>\I'JIS II)' I'I<I:O STI\1'>0'\ 

l f just one application puts a strain on 
memory, consider what happens when you 
trv to run two or more of them under Mul
tiFinder. MultiFinder is such a natural ex
tension of the Finder that it's liable to gain 
a much w ider acceptance than Switcher 
ever has, especially when programs that 
can perform tasks in the background be
come commonplace. Although you can use 
Multi Finder w ith only one megabyte on 
board, it needs at least twice that much to 
be reallv usefu l. 

Another way to increase efficiency 
with addit ional RAM is through the Mac's 
built-in memory cache, which you adjust 
with the Control Pane.! desk accessor y. The 
cache sets aside an area of memory in 
which applications can store frequently 
used· data; this reduces the number of disk 
accesses and boosts speed of operation. 
The manual recommends that the cache 

be set to no more than one-quarter of in
stalled memor y, or 256K on a standard 
Macintosh II. Even w ith a small cache, 
though, the increase in performance can 
be dramatic. 

Extra memory can also be configured 
as a RAM disk , which fools the computer 
into using a portion of memory as a very 
fast phantom drive. Unlike the cache, 
which stores chunks of data, RA M d isks are 
typically used to store entire files. With ei
ther method, however, you run some risk 
of losing data if the system crashes or pow
er is interrupted. Still, in many applicat ions 
the increase in speed is well worth it. 

Because the RAM chips in the 128K 
and 5121< Macs were permanently soldered 
in place, adding memory usually meant al
tering or completely exchanging the sys-

(continues) 
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How To/Mac Tools 

Mixing Memm-y 
J'lJe table sboll'.~four 

tl'ays qf configuring 
mem or )' in a Mac II. 
Wlben bigber-clensity 
cbips becom e m •ail
able, you'll be able to 
IJCtl'e as mu cb as 
128MB 011/be 
main board. 

Mixing Memory 

First Four Slots 

four 256K SL\1.\ l s 

four 256K SIMMs 

four 1MB SII'.-IMs 

four I MB SIMMs 

rem board. Since the inrroduction of rhe 
l\h tcintosh Plus, memor y now comes on 
separate plug-in ci rcuit boards called 
Sl l\•IMs, shon for Single In-line Memory 
Modules. Each one has a capaci ty of either 
2561< or 1MB, depending on the t ype of 
chips used. Both the Mac Plus and theSE 
come with 256K SIMMs in each of their 
four memor y slots (a total of l MB). I f you 
replace these SIMMs with 1MB modules, 
you expand your rotal memory to 4MB. 
The Mac I I has slots for eight SIMMs-in the 
standard 1MB configuration, four of them 
are occupied by 256K modules. You can ex
pand on the basic serup by placing four 

MacBag'1"M SE, Plus, 512 

Second Four Slots 

empty 
four 2'56K Sl l>"l.'>ls 

lc>u r 256K Sl~l.\ ls 

fou r "I Mil SIMMs 

'lbtal Memory 

1:'.111 (slandnrd ) 

2~111 

'5~-IB 

8MB 

more SIMMs in the empty sockets, by 
swapping the 2561< modules for JMB 
boards, or by combining both (see "ivli xing 
Memor y''). Another way tO add memory ro 
rhe Mac II is through NuBus cards in the 
expansion slots-at present, though, the 
Macintosh OS (operating system) can't ad
dress more than 1MB per card. 

SIMMs are available from Apple, as 
well as from several thi rd-pany manufac
turers: D ove, Levco, Nlass Micro, Nlac Mem
or y, Micrmech International, and l-Iard and 
Soft. Since RAM chips are ranked by speed 
as well as by storage capacity, you should 
be sure to specify your Macinrosh mode 
\·vhen order ing. For example, the 150-ns 
(nanosecond) chips thar work fine on the 
Mac Plus \Viii cause system crashes on a 

Macintosh II, w hich requires chips rated at 
120 ns or better. The higher-capaci1 y 1MB 
SIMMs are also more expensive than four 
2561< chips. For example, a 1MB upgrade 
from Apple now costs 40 percent more 
when higher capacity chips are insta lled. 
As costs continue to fa l l and competition 
hears up, 1MB SIMMs may become more 
affordable, especial ly \Vhen higher-density 
chips become available. 

Installing SIMMs 
Now, what abour installat ion? In my 

case, I was given an Apple 1MB upg rade 
consisting of four 2561< SIMMs. Apple's k its 
don't include any instructions, just the 
warning that you void your wa rranty i f you 
don't opt for dealer insw llation. Still , I was 
able to work my way through the pro
cedure wi1hout roo much d ifficulty. If cir
cuit boards make you squeamish, I suggest 
you have the work clone by a quali fied ser
vice technician, especial ly i f rhe Mac is still 
under vvarranty. Bur if you want to try it 
yoursel f, here are a few rips based on my 
experience. 

(COl /Iii/lieS) 

Choice of 
Professionals 

1HE BFST Carry Case Anywhere, Any Price ... 

MacPak TM also available in backpack uersian. 
Print Bag carry case lor lmagewriter. 

MacFreighterTM 

• Professional shipping cases lor Mac II, SE, Plus or 
custom made. 

• Check your computer on airline or ship il on 
a/read with confidence. 

• Full keylocks, two butterfly locks, ABS framed 
with aluminum & steel. 

• Professional, comfortable shoulder sling. Not painful 
little pad sold by mail order. 

• Closed cell foam like used in football helmets. Not cheap 
sponge foam sold by mail order. 

• Well padded accessory pouch for 2nd disk drive and modem 
with pocket on back for paper and manuals. Many mail order 
cheap bags have NO pockets or pouches. 

• Inside 3/ 8" foam dividers for keyboard, mouse and hard disk 
drive. 

• Designed to fit under airline seats. Many competitors won't. 
• Available in attractive colors Navy, Burgandy & Gray that 

won't show dirt like black. 
• We put hard shell in bottom and in lid for bump protection. 

Many mail order bags use cardboard. 

Don't trust your Mac to the many "rag" bags 
being sold now. GET THE BEST. 

Linebacker 
643 Industry Drive, Seattle, WA 98188 

1-800-228-7042 or (206) 575-1180 
MacCo\"er I! a registered trademark, Macllag. MacPack are pendlng. 
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MacBag for new Saratoga keyboard. 

MacCovers® 

The best material for dust covers. 
New nylon breathes, anti static, woter 
resistant, a/tractive. 

Diskwallet 

Rich vinyl leather works so much 
better tharr rrylon. Carries 20 plus 
diskettes. 
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Microsoft Works Microsoft® Works makes it easy to get started with your Macin
tosh'" system. because it has all the computing tools you need. 
all in one place. So you can write. Organize information. 
Analyze numbers. Chart your results. Communicate with other 
computers. All from a single program. Ali easier than ever 
before. !J~fB!!ernl Express 

Nothing helps you analyze and work with numbers 
better than Microsoft« Excel for Apple~ Macintosh •• 
systems. 

irs the most formidable spreadsheet ever to run on 
a personal computer. With extraordinary business 
graphics and a buill-in database. irs the most 
powerful spreadsheet available on any personal 
computer. 

Microsoft Word 

Microsoft Excel 

No other personal computer word processing program lets 
you take a document from start to finish with the speed and 
ease of new Microsoft Word for Apple® Macintosh •• systems. 

Display and editing speed is impressive. And Worcfs wealth of 
features make creating and revising documents fast and easy. 
Features like integrated outlining. integrated style sheets. page 
preview. and spelling corrector. fl/1 @@ ::::::/Express 

Microsotl and the Microsoft logo are registered trade marks of Microsoft Corporation. Apple is a registered trademark and Macintosh is a trademark of Appto Computer, Inc. 

Power Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $218.00 
Shipped Federal Express 

Mal ng Addrou: 8804 N 23<d """'uel!'noerl< IWCI'tl 8!021 
fo Place on Order 1·5ro622-o659 O:der ~ne Haul: Mon-111. /orn-ll)m 
To klllcrH Up on on Order 111121 944·1037 So11Jrdct/ 9om-1p.m 
tloJn.Jpm Men -Hi • Absl<o Ordoo: Col i602) 944-().102 

Flight Simulator ... . .. ... . .. ... . ......... ... ........ . $32.00 
Shipped Federal Express 



How To/Mac Tools 

and li ft ofT the lid by pressing on the tabs at 
rhe rear. As the from latches release, you'll 
hear a terrible sound thar's as comforting 
as a fender grating against a concrete post. 
Ignore it. Pur the screw and the cover 
aside where they won't be rolled over or 
stepped on. 

8. Unplug the floppy and hard d isk ca
bles, noring how they're attached (see step 
:10 below). The imernal SCSI cable is held 
down by tabs at each side of irs connec tor 

Slep 5: "fbucb /be power supfJ~I ' 10 discbarge 

sialic eleclriciz, ~ 

4. Stare at the computer for ar least 
five minutes and remind yourself that 
there's still time ro srop a;1d visit a ser vice 
center. As the sign in the china shop says, 
"You break it, you pay for it." 

5. Touch the power supply case (m the 
lefr ) to discharge any static electricity-and 
k inetic anxiety. If the i\1lacinrosh was on be
fore you began, you'll be happy you "''aired 
five minutes. 

( COilli1111CS} 

1. Make sure you have a large, well
lighted workspace- the inside of a compu
ter rends to be dark, even with its cover off 

2. Unplug everything ( including the 
telephone) befo re starting. 

3. Using a Phi llips-head screwdr iver, 
remove the screw at the back of the case 

6. The SI\IIM sockets are situated ar 
the rop right of the main board, under the 
cut-OLI( metal sheet th<:lt holds the disk 
drives. I f you have an internal drive, the 
sockets will be hidden by it. If not , you can 
install the modules wi thout disturbing any
thing (though work ing through the ho les 
in the bracket is a\v kward). 

7. l b remove the drive, take our the 
four screws hold ing the drive assembly in 
place, rak ing care nor ro let them disappear 
into rhe black hole found in every piece or 
electronic equipment. 

Slep 7: Carejitl(l' remot•e tbe screu•s.from tbe 
disk dril•e assemb(1 ~ 

You can make this message 
obsolete. 

Electronic 
communications 
weren't meant to 
hold you up, or to 

An application can't be found for this 
document. 

Companies like Dow 
Jones and MCI, Pacific 
Telephone. App le and 
Associated Press have 
licensed Glue to use in 
their Macintosh com
munications programs. 
It saves them time and 
money. It helps them 

bog you down. You 
sl1ouldn't have to 
own or even know 
how to use every 
piece of software 

OK 

your associates do. just to read. print and copy from 
documents they send you through an office network. 
electronic bulletin board, or e-mai l system. 

SuperGlue'" is the solution. 
Finally. all you need to send or receive a newsletter. 

spreadsheet. memo, chart. etc. is your Macintosh® 
communications program and SuperGiue. [Your associate 
wi ll need Glue or SuperGiue too.) With the new desk 
accessory. you can see the graphic whi le you're on line I You 
can overcome the frustration of receiving electronic 
newsletters or spreadsheets that have been created with 
fonts you don 't have . .. using the new " font substitution" 
fea ture. 

You can even choose to turn some part of the graphic 
message to ASCII so it can be sent to an IBM PC. 

get documents down the hall. around the country and 
across the world. 

Easi ly, accurately and quickly ... 
Why not include SuperGiue in your communications? 
SuperGiue retails for $89.95 and is available from your 

dealer or Solu tions International. 
1). 29 Main St.. P.O. Box 989 

Montpelier. VT 05602 
802-229-9146 

SuperGtue is a trademark or so,uttons. Inc 
Macintosh is a trademark or Apple Computer. Inc. 
SuperGiue runs on any MaCintosh wttlt a minimum ol 512K 

Circle 405 on reader service card 
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or many people, using their Local Area 
Network is like a journey across 500 miles of 
bad desert, with strange, unforeseen forces 
of destruction lurking behind every turn. 

Until now that is. 
Because now there's TOPS, a revolutionary 

departure in LAN design. TOPS fully arms each . 
node with local user control of information, and frees 
you from the grips of costly central file servers-and 
even more costly network administration personnel. 

TOPS' unique design gives users completely 
transparent access to files anywhere from any 
operating system on any computer-anywhere in the 
network. And TOPS' modular design supports new 
operating systems as they become available. Users 
become believers, because TOPS is so easy to 
operate. All its commands are totally intuitive. 

TOPS is also easy to install and support, and 
there's no downtime necessary when adding new 
users. You just plug them in. And because there's 
no central file server you avoid data crashes and 
bottlenecks. Your LAN will be stronger than ever, 
and faster too, because users communicate directly 
with each other. 

Reinforcements! 
TOPS Version 2.0 does everything the original 

does, then adds a few extras all its own. Like auto
matic publishing and mounting of folders and 
volumes. Access to locally attached PC printers by 
other networked PC users. Compatibility with Apple 
Filing Protocol, and FlashTalkiY speed (it's .three 
times faster than Apple Talk in PC to PC communica
tions). Translation of PC files to Mac format and 
vice versa. And a lot more. 

And price? No need to worry, because it won't 
put you into deficit spending. TOPS is just $189 per 
node for Macintoshes and PCs. 

So ca11800-222-TOPS (US), 800-445-TOPS (CA), 
for a free Node Warrior button and more information. 
It'll tip the balance of power in your direction. 

TOPS® 
A Sun Microsystems Company 
2560 Ninth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710 
lwgislcrc'<i trademark: TOPS. Sun Micro~y.;tcms.lnc 
'lhldcmnrks: F1ashTalk.Sun Microsyslems. lnc:ApplcTalk, Macinlosh,Applc Compul<'r, Inc 

Circle 524 on reader service card 



PATROL BOAT SIMULATION 
Take the helm of PT-109 and command the highly maneuverable, 
daring WWII vessel on day and night assignments in the Pacific and 
Mediterranean. Use three 120·degree views and your full weapons 
arsenal of torpedoes. cannon. rockets, depth charges. and machine 
guns to battle the enemy on the 
sea and in the air. Multiple skill 
levels, detailed damage reports, 
sound effects. and true-to-life 
3-0 enemy ships will keep you 
at your battle station for hours 
of excitement! ~.., 

A.eialie CJl Macioo.h 512K IMacioo.h Pm camr.· 
!bel ard B\1 256K 

SPACE SHUTTLE SIMULATION , 
Lift-off with ORBITER and experience space travel as you control the 
space shuttle from launch toJanding. Missions may be to launch, 
rescue, or repair satellites or the floating space laboratory. Dock with 
the space station. Walk in space in the MMU, and view the Earth 

and other orbiting objects. CJ1BITER 
is both educational and challenging 
and gives you a glimps~tbJ'what 
being an astronaut entai~. 

~ ll 
oll ~ 

'"' . .. 
' ~ 

A.~b!Ae m Maonlllsh 51~~ Plus COIT"Il01· 
•tAet 11M 256K, ord soon.avaiW! m A:ati sr 

~ "~~ 
Spectrum_ HaldJyte~ 

2061 Challenger Drive ~~Alameda , California 94501 (415l'5QJ-958!1_~ 'll' ,Pr~le-41 on reader service card 

FALCON, GA10, PT-109 and ORBITER llf'e !rode marts of Spoccrum HoloByto. Mocimosh loJ o tnldemarl< of Ap~o Con'C)ulo~ Inc. IBM, Alori ST. Cmurodore 64 and Applo II ore rogislered trDdemarb of ln!emolilnel Business Mochi'es Corp., 
$ · Aleti Gll,P .. Corrmodore Eleclrorics Ulliled, and Apple Compute~ r.:. respectively. 



How To/Mac Tools 

that have to be pushed sideways before it 
will disconnect. Slmvly lift out the entire 
assembly. 

You can leave the drives connected if 
you balance the drive bracket on its side, 

Step 8: lliote tbe position oft be two cables and 
tbm disconnect tbe disk dril•es bejore you lift out 
tbe assemb(1~ 

but based on personal experience, I don't 
recommend it. Ir's also a good idea to back 
up the hard disk before you begin , just 
in case. 

9. Install the S!Miv1s by gently pushing 
them into the sockets w ith the chips all fac
ing toward the right. ( If you're lucky 
enough to have the larger 1MB SlMI\·1s, 
you'll have to remove the 256K ones first. 
It 's easier to insen modules than to rake 
them out, so be careful.) The modules are 
held firm ly by plastic tabs on their sides, 
and they click into place w ith a sound that's 
almost as reassuring as the one the lid 
makes. Make sure all the SIMMs are prop
erly seated by touching them gingerly. 

10. The final challenge is to put ever y
thing back the way it was. This is when 
noticing how all the cables were attached 
pays off Make sure all the connect ions are 
tight before screwing in the drive assembly. 
(If you've been unfortunate enough to 
break something along the way, now is a 
good time to stan thinking of excuses.) 

That's all there is to i t. To see if you've 
been successful, start up the Mac and look 
for the number in corner of the About the 
Finder dialog box. If all's well, you should 

This little battery 
can stop your 
computer dead. 

Thanks to a little battery-one you might not even know it 
has-your computer knows a lot about itself. Such vital 
information as memory size, display card type, number and 
kind of disk drives, modem and printer port settings, all are 
maintained in memory by a battery. But when the battery goes, so 
does the memory. You're left with the trouble and expense of reconfiguring 

Step 9: Position tbe SIMMs so the c!JijJs all.face 
tbe side oft be Mac. Gent(r pusb tbem inlo place 
and then cbeck tba t tbey're in secure~ l '. 

see a value that's at least tw ice as large as 
any you've seen there before. Congratula
tions. You're ready to reap the benefits of 
more memory. o 

This little monitor 
won't allow it to. 

lse;d~~-...::..:::c~~p~te r Battery Monitors 
l at .$49.95 (plus $2.95 shipping and han-
l dling) each. I'm enclosing---
l (PA residents add 6% sales tax.) 

l My computer is: 

the entire system, if you can. However, the times and dates at which you 
created documents- along with critical files- may be lost forever. 

l -- Apple Macintosh 
1-- IBM PC AT or compatible 
I 
I The new AOR Battery Monitor continuously checks the battery and, 

llll!ll ... i....J with a gentle chirping and flashing LED, alerts you to replace the bat· 
tery soon. Available for Apple Macintosh, IBM PC ATs and compatibles, 
and most battery-maintained equipment, the palm-size, easily installed 
monitor keeps track of battery life so you don't have to. 

IBM• and IBM PC AT- are regi•tered trade· 
marks oC the International 8uslnes!l Machines 
Corporation 
Apple• is a registered trademark of Apple 
Computer, Inc. 

Keep your computer from losing its memory. Order your Computer 
Battery Monitor now. Call 1-800-327-8068 to order or send this coupon: 

A dvanced Concepts Research, Inc. 

Circle 399 on reader service card 
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6 Pheasant Run, Newtown, P..\ 18940 
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Drive a Hard bargain 
"You can easily fall in love with the quiet j asmine 

d1ive .. . (It) ran flawlessly during rl1e review peliod, 
wirl1 very good performance and no compatibility 
problems Of any kind." - Mac\fforltf,Julyl987 

"111is drive is a pleasure to use.\Xftrl1 a 26 msec 
average access time, it is one of the fastest drives 
around ... It almost makes you feel young again." 
Howard Bomstein - 77Je Mi!Cazine, October 1987 

"Even though me j asmine 80 is ineA.rpensive, we could 
find no compromise in quality or features \\~rl1 rl1is 
prodUCt." - fnjo\Vodd,June 29, 1987 (Owra/1 Review Rating 8.5) 

"The j asmine Direct Drive 80 is an excellent value, 
offering not only outstanding price and performance, 
but an excellent price agctinst me small disk market 
as well. Info World highly recommends looking at rl1is 
drive for your Macintosh." - Jnfo\Yiorld,June 29, 1987 

An unbeatable combination of quality, performance and price. 
The acclaimed jasmine Direct Drive 80 is the standard by which all others are judged. Powered by the incredible 
Quantum 80 MB hard disk drive, it has become one of the most desired Macintosh peripherals ever made. 
And, like all jasmine products, a long list of"exu·as"come along for d1e ride. For the same performance in a 50 
megabyte capaci[)~ be sure to check out the Direct Drive 50, also powered by Quantum. 

Remember tbatjasminesavesyou 40% or more. To order call (415) 621-4339. lEI. 
0 J~m!n~I~~h~~~ggies, Inc. 

Ourpriws md111/efl Hdl One l!?ar ll"(tm lll()' El'erydo1t~ 1S.<htf¥1Cd u'llb atecbuicfli botliue mmtber 10 fiiiSI/{!1' a11y qui'Siioll' Direct Drite50, Dim:t Dni'C80, 
}tm>mWtll't! trtulcmflrt~ ofjr.mtiue 'fi!cblloi~iL'S, Inc. Hoduct s!Jecijications and fJ11C<~ am wbject til clxm!,'C. /'lim· iuclude 2' mblc mtd PO mf/urtre. !'ria'S do nor iucludc sbipfJii iJi, 

0 1 Silks IlL< (65%) or!p{!Cifli ntsb lxmd/iug.;ipp!c (<a reglstL'IT!fi rmdemm-kof. rmd ,l/acimosb IS a trademark licensi.Yi to t';J{II~ Computer. l•,c. 

Circle 605 on reader service card 



Updates 

This list brings you the highlip,hts 
ojsojiware updates recent~)! re~ 
ceived but not yet tested. Tbe first 
price is tbe upgrade cost for reg
istered owners: tbe second is the 
current list price. 

Anatool version 2.0 prints mult iple
page diagrams and lets you indi
cate more processes on each one. 
The ne''' version includes export 
capabilities. Advanced l.ogical 
Software, 9903 Santa .\llonica Blvd. 
#108, Beverly Hills, CA 90212, 
2131659-5157. $95; $925 new 

Bridge version 5.0 bids in Standard 
American five-card major. In
cludes aurobid and autoplay tea
lUres. and saves hands for replay: 
'version 5.0 is faster and offers im
proved graphics. It can set up all 
hands and has three levels o f 
poim counr for the opening hand. 
Installable on hard d isks. Anworx 
Software, 1844 Penfield Rd., Pen
field, 1Y 14526, 716/385-6120, 
800/828-6573. $12 w ith original 
disk , $5 for backup; $34.95 ne\v. 

Caliope Plus fixes bugs and adds a 
menu command for unlinking sin
gle ideas. Includes new manual. 
lnnovision, 1~0. Box 1317, Los Al
tos, CA 94023-1317,415/964-2885. 
Free; S99 new. 

Design version 2.0 can create up to 
9999-page diagrams. Feawres 
curved multisegmem connectors, 
includes Undo and H ide/Show Sta
w s wggle commands. and can 
specify de tail as unselectable. You 
can select between tiled, scaled
to-fit output, and PICT format. 

New documentation included. 
l\·1eta Soft ware Corp., 55 Wheeler 
St., Cambridge, .\tlA 02138, 
6171576-6920. $35; $249 new. 

DiskQuick version 2.10 is approx
imately J 5 percent faster and has 
the ab ility to export data to clara
bases and wo rd processors. Idea
form Inc., P.O. Box 1540, Fairfield, 
IA 52556,515/472-7256. Sl5 plus 
$1 sh ipping; $49.95 new. 

DiskTop version 3.0 includes a Find 
command and 3€-key equivalents. 
Allows you ro run all fi les by dou
b le-cl icking, and lets you set Get 
lnfo comments that aren't lost 
when rebui ld ing the desktop. La
serStatus and Widgets have also 
been improved. CE Soft ware, 801 
73rd St., Des Moines. lA 503 12", 
515/224-1995. $JO plus $2 ship
ping: $49.95 new. 

MacDraw version 1.9.5 loads faster 
and is AppleShare-compatible, 
w ith single-launch, mult iuser ca
pability. Includes zoom box,· Can
cel button in the pr iming d ialog 
box, and more command keys. 
Compatible with the .\tl ac I I. Claris 
Corp., 20525 Ylarian i Ave. WS 
23-AL, Cupertino, CA 95014, 
415/960-1500. Free; $125 new. 

MacNosy version 2 tor the Mac I I adds 
new system strucwres. symbols, 
and trap calls ro handle new addi
tions to the ROM, including colo r 

( COIIIilllleS) 

Telecom 
Software 
Review 

1-800-622-8770 
16 Day Leases on Mac Software 

All Fees Apply To Purchase Price 

Canvas-23.90, Cricket Draw-42.90, dBase 
Mac-64.90, Full Paint-13.90, Games-7.90/up, 

GraphicWorks 1.1-15.90, McMax-38.90, 
MiniCad-74.90, PowerPoint-52.90, Rags To 

Riches-27.90, RSG4-61 .90, ReflexPius-32.90 
Plus Hundreds Of Other Programs 

CMS SCSI Drives 
20 Meg $579 
40 Meg $779 
80 Meg $1325 

MacScan LS 300 $1257 
FllemakerPius $147 

Our Second Year 
for the Business Mac 

TSR 
8177 S. Harvard - Suite 336 

MaslerCard Tulsa,OK. 74137 Visa 

Nail. 800-622-8770 In Ok .918-496-1140 
Call Por l'nx: Catalog And !Utu 

Circle 769 on reader service card 

Give your ears 
a workout 
Whether you're a beg inning 
student or a p rofessional, y ou 
can b enefi t from ear t rai ni ng . 
With Listen 2.0 and your Mac, 
you can c reate an ear training 
prog ram to suit yo ur needs. 

Listen 2.o 
Interactive Ear Training '" 
Soft ware for the Macintosh 

· Triads, 7th. 9th. 11th, and 13th 
chord exercises 

• lnvers1ons. intervals. simple 
and complex melodies 

• On-screen piano and guitar 
• AdJUStable degree of difficulty 
• Full Mac and MIDI compatibility 

"A music educator's dream and a 
Mac musician's salvation ." 
-· Geary Yelton. Elect ronic Musician 

$99 
PO Box 996, Menlo Park, CA 94026 

Check, money order. or MasterCard/Visa 
Order by phone: (415) 323-5022 

Circle 632 on reader service card 
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~MathType 
The Mathematical Equation 
Editor for the Macintosh 
Edit equations like this: 

And get LaserWriter output like this: 
4 J ~J~ -( X~ + ,,l )d d I TC e . X y = 

0 0 
MmhType11" know' the mlcs of maihcmaticaltypesctt inl\. so 
all you do is point, click. and type. Work> with any word 
processor or page layout prog:-am. MathTypc is avai lable 
now for only S 1-19. Educ. d iscounts applicable. Call or wri te 
for a free demo d isk and brochure with sample output. 

.. Design 
11.1.1 Science 
6475-B E:t~t Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 392 
Lon!\ Beach, CA 90803 • (213) 433-0685 

M ;~ tbl)-p< 1\ .J tt'3lknur-.. 41( Oc\ !l!J I:. Scicnre. lnc. Mllrintos.h W l.J'it'r\Vntu :ur 
ttadrnwlr., nf Applr Computer Inc 

Circle 606 on reader service card 

KE-LOR manufactures 50,000 cases 
annually for dealers and major cor· 
porallons. With our reputation for 
quality, we cannot afford to sell 'less 
than perfect' cases at full price. The 
above case meets all our high con· 
struction standards, except for a slight 
color dlllerence In the grey cordura 
used In the keyboard case. To order 
(with a 10 day full refund option) call 
(219) 289· 7886 and ask for the 1801 
series. Checks, money orders, COD, 
MasterCard or V Isa accepted. Add 
$3.50 for shipping and handling 
(cont'l. U.S. only). 

Circle 263 on reader service card 
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Updates 

QuickDraw. Has the abi li ty to dis
assemble the Mac lJ ROM, name 
more than 600 internal proce
dures in the R0\11. and display rex t 
fi les up to 64K The Debugger 
runs on the " lac II in single- or 
multiple-screen mode, and dis
plays floating-poim registers. ,)asil< 
Designs, 343 Trenton \Vay, Menlo 
Park, CA 94025, 415/322-1386. 
$200; $350 new. 

MacProject version 1.2 is Appte
Sbare-compatible, with single
launch, multiuser capability. Com
patible with the Mac IT; supports 
color. Claris Corp., 20525 Mariani 
Ave. M'S 23-AL, Cupertino, CA 
95014, 4151960-1500. Free; $195 
new. 

MacSafe version 1.08 has more strin
gent security options that won't 
allow sates to be opened over -a 
network or moved to anorher 
folder. disk, or the Trash Can. 
A llows you ro transfer direct ly to 
or her appl icarions without return
ing to the Finder. Kent Marsh Ltd ., 
1200 Post Oak Blvd. # 210, 
Houston, TX 77056-3104 , 800/ 
325-3587. $5; $149.95 new. 

· MacScan version 1.12 includes ten 
save formats, the ability to crop at 
a reduced view, use of t\VO ne\v 
tools, the ability to rorate, flip, or 
invert the image, and user-defin
able print options. Contains online 
help. New lmage Technology, Jnc., 
10300 Greenbelt Rd. , Seabrook , 
MD 20706, 3011464-3100. $9.95, or 
free with rclllrn of orig inal disk; 
S99 new. 

MacTerminal version 2.2 is Apple
Sbare-compatible, with single
user launch and capability. 
Compatible with the Mac I[ and 
extended keyboard . Updates the 

operation of the Enrer kev in 3278 
mode. See your Apple dealer. 
Free; $125 ne\v. 

MindWrite version 1.1 includes a new 
Search and Replace feature that 
supports MacLigbt ning Has add i
tional keyboard commands, an au
tomatic fi le backup option, and a 
click-drag feature for selecti ng by 
word. MindWork Software, 9570 
Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, CA 
93923,800/367-4334. Free; 
$295 new. 

Quark XPress version 1.04 supports 
the Apple Extended Keyboard and 
imports Microsoft Word 3.0 docu
ments. Maximum l ine leading h~1 s 
been increased, and Kern and 
Track menu entr ies allow precise 
speci ficmion. Manual kerning can 
override automatic kerning. 
3€-key equivalents have been add
ed. Non-copy-protected versions 
available. Quark Inc., 300 $ . .Jack
son #100, Denver, CO 80209,303/ 
934-2211. Free within 90 days of 
original purchase; $99 includes 
extended support and al l up
grades; $695 new. o 

7b baue products listed in tbis 
section, send upgraded software, 
em outline qf maJor cbanges 
since the previous release, up
grade price, suggested retail 
price, company name, mailing 
address, and phone number to 
Updates, Macworld, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 9 4707. 



INTRODUCING 101 MACROSTN FOR EXCE(~l 

Instead of This . • • 

MAKE EXCEL EASIER
AND MORE POWERFUL 
Now you can have your own on-disk 
library of shortcuts, utilities, keystroke 
savers and mouses/rake savers that will 
work with ANY Excel worksheet. No 
more dull, repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that could be automated. 

Introducing the ultimate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use, all purpose 
macros on disk. Imagine being able to: 

• Automatically double space and print 
a worksheet 

• Set up and maintain data bases with 
a single command 

• Create slide show presentations 
• Add menu-driven financial functions 
• Automatically overlay and clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen with a 
single keystroke 

- Plus 96 more 
features to save 
time and multi
ply the power 
and ease-of-use 
of Excel. 

With 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL you 
can save keystrokes & mousestrokes, 
save menu steps, save time and automate 
your worksheet. Whip through compli
cated menus and worksheet setups with 
a single keystroke. Eliminate repetitive 
operations with macros that will move 
down columns or across cells, changing 
each cell to your specifications. Opera
tions that previously required several 
mousestrokes. like swapping columns or 
insetting rows. can now be done with 
single keystrokes. 

You Can Do This . • • 

FREE! 

With This. $69.95 ~~f:i1 

HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE 
Act now. For a limited time you get not 
only a complete collection of 101 macros 
with User's Manual, you will also receive 
a handy reference guide listing all 101 
macros and their call-up keystrokes. 

"OIIt.<tcmding . . . the ultimate maov library." 

ELIMINATE FRUSTRATION 
How many times have you had to go back 
to the manual to learn how to do some 
simple function that seems overly com
plicated in Excel? How often have you 
waded through charting, database oper
ations and building tables? How often 
have you wished that you didn't have to 
wear out your arm reaching for the 
mouse to perform just about every oper
ation? The macros inJOJ MACROS FOR 
EXCEL help you out with everything 
from simple mousestroke and keystroke 
savers, to sophisticated, interactive mac
ros which '\valk you through" more com
plicated Excel operations. 

EASY TO USE 
These macros are extremely easy to use. 
Just load the macro sheet called 101 into 
Excel and you'll have all101 macros avail
able for instant use at any time. 

By pressing the option key, the command 
key and a single letter, you can insett new 
rows that copy data automatically. Or 
enter long phrases instantly. You can 
even toggle the gridlines and headings 
on and off wi th a single keys trol\e 
combination. 

EASY TO LEAR:--.1 
101 J\1/ACROS FOR EXCEL comes com
plete with a comprehensive, step-by-step 
manual that includes a sh01t tutorial 
chapter and explains each of the mac
ros and how to use them. The macros 
are fu lly documented, so they're easy to 
review, change and learn from - which 
gives you an excellent starting point for 
writing your own custom macros. 

Circle 653 on reader service card 

- I? Autouiak. Presid~ut, Solar Systems Softwm~· 

·.~1 must-har e for ~~~reel users." 
- 1:'. Sharp. 1-'residcm. Clan'/!! Glass luc. 

'i\ yrl!al idea ... tl.ihat a time·.Wll'er!" 
- A. St~in. f'rcside11/. Studiu Silicrm 

ORDER 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL 
today! 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 
60-0AY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

CHECK YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

••••••••••••• 
I lOl ~1ACROS FOR EXCEL 

··, I YES! I want 101 shortcuts, utilities and keystroke sa\'ers! 

, I Send me _ copies@ $69.95 plus $2.50 shipping 
J$12.50 outside U.S.A.) CA residenl~ add S4.90 sales tax. 

I 0 I enclose-- - - ------

1 
I 
I 
I 

- or-
Please charge my 0 VISA or 0 ~1asterCard 

Credit Card Exp. Date ! ___ _ 

Card .~I I I ._I --~.I_L-...___, 

....__....___L...-...J..___.I- 1 I 
· I Name _____ _ _____ _ 

: I Phone------- -----, -I 
·' Company------- - - - --

. 1 
· Address--------- - --

~.· I ·:~ I City--- -- State _ _ ZIP __ _ 

I 
I MJICROPJIC 

I NTER N AT I ON A L 

I 19855 Stc,ens Creek Bt,d .. Suite t68 • Cupertino. CA 95014 

I 1-8oo-624-oo7 7 
or 1-800-832-7766 (inCA) 

·~~ ············· "'~$( 4$f 4&02 ~'$" ... 

Excel is a re~istcrcd tradcm:trk of 1\·licmsoft Corp. 



Jj}atlop Publotung 
on lht Mac:il'toah 
gNHantw lootto 
bus.in••comraunlct~ 
don-. From coqiMr 
MWtltncrf to cocpo
me I.U'«hoaCI. s.t .. 
(epo.'1t tobusint n 
snt.,tttfona_.. And 
fusl about evtrylhing 
"'betwMft.. 

llul today.loloon· 
lolh u•• • ••looUn_g 
• . .r·u .. ~lg (11<: ... ; 

When they say a picture is 
worth a thousand words, 
they're describing LaserView,"' 
ultrahigh-resolution large
screen monitors from Sigma 
Designs. 

Available for the MacintosW 
SE and Macintosh ll in 
15-inch and 19-inch sizes, 
LaserView provides a 1664 x 1200 
on-screen pixel display 
(equal to 11 Macintosh SE 
screens). And because 

LaserView is a non interlaced 
monitor, text and graphics are 
displayed virtually fl icker
free. Even facing pages. 

You can select the default 
display mode of 1664 x 1200 
pixels (2,000,000 pixels). Or 
choose the standard Mac
intosh resolution of 72 dots 
per-inch which yields an on
screen pixel resolution of 
832 x 600 (500,000 pixels). 
You can choose from three 
cursor sizes and two system 
font sizes for legibility. 

Circle 743 on reader service card 

For more information on 
LaserView, call Sigma Designs 
today at ( 415) 770-0100. Or 
visit an authorized Sigma Designs 
dealer. 

Because for computer
aided engineering, advanced 
desktop publishing and any
thing in between, LaserView 
offers you a totally new point 
of view. 

Sigma Designs, l nc. 
• 46501 Landing Parkway 

Fremont, CA 94538 
l.a!ierVit·w lli . l l r;tdt_·m~rk cl Si;tma ('k<ioiJ!I'l ~. I IJt 
Mac:i utosh i<o a ltJ tlcn~c~ r k tl l ,\ pp!I· CmupuiN, hr;o 
Forcmmnt:ttLtl usc onlv 



Whereto Buy 

This section contains informa-

lion about products mentioned 

in this issue. Programs are not 

copy protected unless othenvise 

indicated. All prices are list 

prices. An asterisk indicates that 

a product review appears in this 

issue. 

Public domain software and 

siJareware are mmilable tbrougb 

online information services; user 

groups ( ca/18001538 -9696 ext. 

500 for infonnalt'on on a local 

user group); or mail-order clear-

ingbouses sucb rts Educomp, 742 

Geneviet'e, S/e. D, Solana Beacb, 

CA 92075, 6191259-0255, 

8001843-9497, 8001654-5 181 ill 

California, or Tbe Public Domain 

E.-.;cbange, 2074C \Valsb Ave., 

Dept. 609, Santa Clam, CA 95050, 

4081496-0624, 8001331-8125. 

Pages 90 to 95 
Looking througb tbe Mac II 
Kaleidoscope 

Apple High-Resolution 
Monochrome Monitor 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 

4081996-1010. Requires Mac II and 

video card. $399. 

AppleColor High-Resolution 
RGBMonitor 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupenino, CA 95014, 

40B/996-10l0. Requires Mac II and 
video care!. ~999. 

Macintosh II Video Card 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupen ino, CA 95014. 
40BI996-1010. Requires Mac II and 

monitor. ~499. 

Macintosh Video Card 
Expansion Kit 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupert ino, CA 95014, 

408/996-1010. Requires Macintosh II 
Video Card. $149. 

Multi-Scan Frequency 770 
Taxan USA Corp., 1B005 Courtney 
Ct., City of Industry, CA 9174B, 

B181BI0-1291, B00/772-7491. Requires 
Ylac II, video card, and adapter cab le. 

!B95, cable S45. 

PCPCII 
Personal Computer Peripherals 

Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., Tampa, FL 
33634, 813/884-3092, 800/622-2888. 

Requires Mac II. $4995. 

Sony CPD-1302 
Sony Corporation of America, 

Sony Dr., Park Ridge, N] 07656, 

B001222-0B7B. Requires Mac 11, video 
card, and adapter cable. $945. 

Spectrum 1000/8 
SuperMac "Technology, 295 N. Bernar

do Ave., i\·lountain View, CA 94043, 

4151964-88B4. Requires ~lac II and 
monitor. $1495. 

Superl\1ac 19" Color Trinitron 
Monitor 
SuperMac "Technology, 295 N. Bernar

do Ave., ~·lou main View, CA 94043, 

4151964-8BB4. Requi res video adapter 
card and Mac II. !3695. 

Thomson UltraScan 
Thomson Consumer Products Corp., 
573 1 W Slauson Ave. #111, Culver 

City, CA 90230, 800/325-0464, 

8001237-94B3 in Cali fornia. Requires 
Mac II , video card, and cable. SB95. 

Pages 96 to 103 
!1/acintosb-Aided Design 

CAD Mover 
Version 1.1. Kandu Software Cor p., 

P.O. Box 10102, Arlingto i1, VA 
222:10-1102, 703/532-0213. 512K mini
mum memor y; external drive recom

mended. $499. 

ColorMaster 
CalComp, 2411 W La Palma Ave., An
aheim, CA 92B01, 714tB21-2000. Spec
ifications to be announced. !4495. 

Dimension s 
\ersion 1.1B. Visual Information, Inc., 

16390 Double Grove, La Puente, CA 
91744, BI 8/91B-8834. 1MB min imum 
memory; requires external drive. For 
M:tc Plus and SE, Design Dimensions 
~750, Solid Dimensions $395. For 

Mac II, Design Dimensions $1395, 
Solid Dimensions $1295. 

Frame Mac 
Version 1.11. Erez Anzel Software, ll3 

McCabe Crescent, Tho rnhill, On
tario, Canada L4J 2S6, 416173B-4601. 
512K minimum memory; BOOK drive 
storage recommended. $595. 

JDL-850GL + 
Japan Digital Laboratory, Inc., 2801 
Townsgate Rd. #104, Westlake Vil

lage, CA 91361, B05/495-3451. 512K 
minimum memory. S3B45. 

MacDesigner 
Version 2.00. Case, Inc., The Market 
Place,lVIanlius, NY 13104,3151 

6B2-4000. Key-disk copy protection; 
installs on hard disk . 1MB minimum 

memor y; requires hard disk . $2000. 

MacDraft 
version 1.2a. Innovative Data Design, 
Inc., 2280 Bates Ave., Ste. A, Concord, 

CA 94520, 4151680-681B. 512K mini
mum memory; external drive recom

mended. $269. 

MacPlot 
Version 3.0. CompServCo., BOO 
Freedom Ln., Slidell , LA 70458, 

5041649-04B4, B00/272-5533. 512K 
minimum memory; requires plotter; 

BOOK drive storage fo r 512K recom
mended. Standard Version $199, Pro

fessional Version B99. 

MGMStatioo CAD 
\·ersion 2.09. ~1 icro CAD/CA.VI, 3230 
Overland Ave. # 105, Los Angeles, CA 

90034, B18!376-6B60. Key-disk copy 
protection; installs on hard disk. 

512K m inimum memory; requires 
BOOK drive storage. $795. 

MGMStation CAD/CAM 
Version 1.5. Micro CAD/CAM. 3230 

Overland Ave. # 105, Los Angeles, CA 
90034, B181376-6B60. Key-disk copy 
protection; installs on hard d isk. 

512K minimum memory; requires 
BOOK drive storage. $7000. 

(continues) 
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Notallrevt 

Some reviews are press releases. Some are 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective. Solutions-

created equal. 

oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent, productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The MacintoshTM Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVES YOU MORE. 



More for less. Honest. 
~ YES, send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME __________________ _ 

COMPANY ___ ______________ _ 

TITLE __________________ _ 

ADDRESS _________________ _ 

OTY _ ___ _____ STATE _ __ ZIP _____ _ 

Plcruc: allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivay of your first issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. 

MACWORLD 

More for less. Honest. 
~ YES, send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 50% off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME __________________ _ 

COMPANY _________________ _ 

TITLE ______________ ____ _ 

ADDRESS ________________ _ _ 

OTY _________ STATE ___ ZIP _____ _ 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for dclivay of your ftnt issue. Offer good in the U.S. only. 

MACWORLD 
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Whereto Buy 

Mini cad 
Version 3.06. Diehl Graphsoft, Inc., 
8370 Coun Ave. # 202, Ell icou City, 
.\10 21043. 3011461-9488. Key-disk 
copy protection. 512K minimum 
memory; requires BOOK drive stor
age; Mac Plus and hard disk recom
mended. $495. 

MSCipal 
Version 1.95. The MacNeai-Schwend
ler Corp., 815 Colorado 13lvcl., Los 
Angeles, CA 90041, 2131259-3888, 
8001336-4858. l J\<IB minimum mem
ory; requires external drive; hard 
disk recommended. $1495. 

ncCAD/ncCAM 
ncCAD 1.13, ncCAM 2.05. Gibbs and 
Associates, 9311 Eton, Chatsworth, 
CA 9131 1, SISn00-8854, 800/ 
654-9399. 512KE minimum memory; 
requires external drive; Mac Plus and 
hard disk recommended. ncCAD 
Sl575, ncCAM $2075, $3650 for both. 

Power Draw 
Version 1.0. Computer Shoppe, 1~0. 

Box 18344, Greensboro, NC 27419, 

919/299-4843. Key-disk copy protec
tion. 1MB minimum memory; re
quires external drive; hard disk 
recommended. $595. 

ReadySetGo 
Version 4.0. Letraset USA, 40 
Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653, 
2011845-6100, 800/526-9073. 512K 
minimum memory; requires external 
drive for 512K; Mac Plus with exter
nal drive recommended. $495. 

Snap 
Version 2.0. Data Basics, Inc., P.O. Box 
32, Sunset, NC 29685, 803/878-7484. 
512K minimum memory; external 
drive recommended. $695. 

Tempo 
\ersion 1.2. Affinity Microsystems, 
Ltd., 1050 Walnut St. # 425, Boulder, 
co 80302, 3031442-4840, 800/ 
367-6771. 512K minimum memory. 
$99. 

The CAD/CAM}ournal 
Koncepts Gmphic Images Inc., 16 
Beaver St., New York, NY 10004, 
2121425-4441. Single-copy price 55. 
Subscription !20 per year (6 issues). 

The Shinko Color Printer 
Computer Friends, Inc., 14250 N.W 
Science Park Dr., Portland, OR 97229. 
503/626-2291. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires SuperChroma system 
for Mac 512K, Mac Plus, or Mac SE; re
quires parallel interface card for Mac 
II. CHC335 S4500, CI-IC65 $8990. 

VAXDraw 
Version 1.4. 'Telos Corp. , 3420 Ocean 
Park Blvd., Santa Nlonica, CA 90405, 
2131450-2424. 512K minimum mem
ory; Mac Plus and hard disk recom
mended. $195. 

VersaCAD/Macintosh Edition 
Version 1.0. Versacad Corp., 7372 
Prince Dr., Huntington Beach, CA 
92647, 7141847-9960. 1MB minimum 
memory; math coprocessor, hard 
disk, and plouer recommended. 
$1995. 

Versatec Model 7224 Plotter 
Versatec, 2710 Walsh Ave. , Santa 
Clara, CA 95051, 4081988-2800. 
512KE minimum memory. Price to 

be announced. 

Pages 104 to ll7 
Tbe Disk Sbopper's Guide to 
Storage 

Amcodyne, Inc., 1301 S. Sunset St., 
Longmont, CO 80501 , 3031665-7200. 

Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 
4081996-1010. 

AST Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Ave., 
Irvine, CA 92714-4992, 7141553-0340. 

Ber ing Industries, 240 Hacienda, 
Campbell, CA 95008, 408/379-6900. 

CMS Enhancements, Inc., 1372 
Valencia Ave., 'fustin, CA 92680, 
7141259-9555. 

Cutting Edge, 115 Apache Dr., Evan
ston, WY 82930,800/443-5199. 

Ehamn Engineering, 115 Apache Dr. , 
EvanstOn, WY 82930, 3071789-3830, 
800/257-1666. 

(continues) 

BRING YOUR 
MOUSE UP TO SPEED 

BOOKSHELF TO BRIEFCASE SAFE, CONVENIENT, 
EASY-TO-FIND DISK STORAGE 

FASTPA-D'M 
Fast Pad's finely texrured. low fric tion surface 
gives you incredibly quick. pixel by pixel con
trol without annoying skips. Boosts the perfor
mance of any mouse. including ones with new 
teflon bottom. Wipes clean and maintains its 
finish for years. 
Apple® Platinum. Blue and Dark Grey. 

MicroStore'"' Crafred with Pride in u.s.A. 
P.O. Box 33 LeSueur, MN 56058 U.S.A. 

Custom colors & logo imprints available. 
Prices do not include shipping. © 1987 

Disk books and Travellers are crafted of stain and 
static resistant Cordura nylon fabrics. with rein
forced edging for durability. Snag-free pockets
secure velcro closure- four popular colors. 

FOR FAST DELIVERY 
CALL NAT. TOLL FREE: 1-800-962-8885 
In MN (612) 665-3284 Telex 325853 

Master Card, Visa, American Express Accepted 

Circle 786 on reader service card 

disk·book.. 
Free-standing design and 
individual pockets let you 
view all titles at a glance. 
Unique top seal keeps 
disks in-dust our. 10, 16 
and 32 disk models. ( J 6 
has packers for manuals, 
pads and pens.) 

Traveller,M 
Slim, compact traveling 
companions fir easily in 
coar packer or purse. Fold
ing design securely holds 
and prorem disks. 4. 8 
and l 2 disk models. 
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Whereto Buy 

Eve rex Systems, Inc., 48431 lvlilmont 
Dr., Fremont, CA 94538, 
4151683-2222,800/821-0806 ext. 2222, 
800/821-0807 ext. 2222. 

FWB Software, 2040 Polk St. # 215, 
San Francisco, CA 94109, 
415/474-8055. 

General Computer Corp., 215 First 
St., Cambridge, MA 02142, 
617/492-5500. 

l iard & Soft , Inc., 2005 \X( Cypress 
Creek He!. #lA. Fon Lauderdale, FL 

33309, 305n72-0430. 

International Business Net work 
Computers, 1919 E. Romneya #317, 
An:theim, CA 92805, 714/635-7825. 

Iomega Corp. , 1821 \'if. 4000 South, 
Roy, UT 84067, 801n78-1000. 

jasmine 'lechnologies, Inc., 555 De 
H:tro St. , San Francisco, CA 94 107, 

415/621-4339. 

LaCie, Ltd., 16285 S.W 85th St. # 306, 
Tig:~rd, OR 97224, 503/684-0143. 

• 

Levco, 6160 Lusk Blvd. # C-203. San 
Diego, CA 92121, 6191457-2011. 

LoDown, 10 Victor Sq. #600, Scous 
Valley, CA 95066,408/438-7400. 

MacPeak Systems. 1201 Spyglass, 
Austin, TX 78746, 5121328-0747, 
800/225-7509. 

:VIacProducts USA, 9709 Brown Ln., 
Ste. E, Austin, 'IX 78754, 
5121832-0335, 800/622-3475. 

Mass Micro Systems, 3250 ,Jay St., 
Santa Clara, CA 95054, 408.1988-1200, 
800/253-8900. 

Micah Storage Systems, Inc., 
56 Worral Dr., :-.lewark, DE 19711, 

302n31-0430, soon82-0097. 

:VIicr01cch International, Inc., 29 13usi· 
ness Park Dr., Branford, CT 06405, 
203/488-8993, 800/325-1895. 

Mirror ·rechnologies, Inc., 2209 
Phelps Rd., Hugo, 1v1N 55038, 
6121426-3276. 

GAMES 
lli!J II 

It's not that we're charging too little ... 
it's just that you've been paying too much. 

Ptrazecraze,Sllll!Cop~. Ca~oShoo!Out, Klautke, PWII, CiyptoSolve, Talking Moooo, Crabs, BlldOOs, MacMalch, 
!WI 90mael All ready lon.n oo yoor Mac*ltosh"' cornpWlr. Yw cciAd easly spend a small falJne oblairing lhe6e 
samegreat l'ltflc Danan and Shar...,ategM1eselsewllere,bulwe11680d all 100to yoo oo 4 doUlle sided clsl<s lor 
mly 25.00, or 8 dngte dclod cls4 1a ooly $27.00 {plus $3.00 S&H). Soond 100 good lobe bue7 ll Isn't We are 
de181mlnedlopu11idllywwiflllleverybe61 i1 PubllcDanail anc!Shar~Maresoftwaroat flemost reasooal;jeprioos. 
We sta:lllho lal&st verdalscl cwer2500d"erentprograrns, games, atiWalc, OA's, fools, educalalal,andbuslness 
applcallons. ~ally $3.50 per angle r;ided dial, or $6.50 per dcx.tle sided disk. No rnirimt.m oo calh p.~rdlases, no 
member !hlp feea, werl .klst {P:eat software a1 hone&l p!ioeS. Olerrijltand second day d611very service aval able. 
Faelf1l orders welcanel Other spedafsavalable: wr OeskPAK 200"'cellecdon ol200 different doGII acoossafooa 
wr FaltPAK 200"'cdlecdon of2001anlasllc foots. Blhol colectialis aiy $25.00ooH6 dsks (or $27.00 alB 
SS disks). 01 by w r SatnplerPAK cdlecllon consistilg 1>1 30 clfterenl Pul11c Danaln and Shateware prOI}'atn& and 
applcalions al3 SS dlsl<s, !*Jswr 100page IIUSI!al8d calafog, all fa aiy $10.001 Add $3.00 !hipping and ll<l\clilg 
per ader tn IJS.Catlada, a $10.001o all 011181 oooobles. Discover lhe eKtilllenlof PutAic Danail and SharUNarel Sand 
SI .OO fa 011100 page calalog IUiy dGsaililg ai:1SOG> p!ograms, and atarl gelfng mae byloolor ywr budl kldayl 

8Udg etbyte5 TM Toorrkr caU']-800-356-3551 
C~~SUm~er Servia: 1-913-271-6022 

p .0. Box 2248, Topeka, KS 66601 '1(, . .. nN..W "'_.sw.-. I~ II Vt SA I 
~-. .......... .,,_.e.,u.,.n. l!l~t"'tffWidfus ID•.ukln! ~ 

Circle 301 on reader service card 
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Northern Telecom, Inc., 100 Phoenix 
Dr., Ann Arbor, :VII 48106, 

3131973-4000, 8001521-3278. 

NuData Inc., 3206 Scott Blvd., Santa 
Clara, CA 95054, 4081727-1049, 
800/832-8268. 

Palo Alto ,\:l icroSystems, 369 Christo
pher Ct., Palo Alto, CA 94306, 
415/424-8740 

Periphemll.and, Inc., 47800 Westing
house De, Fremonr, CA 94538, 
4151657-2211. 

Per.~onal Computer Per ipherals 
Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., 'fhmpa, FL 
33634, 813!884-3092, 8001622-2888. 

Priam Systems Division, 20 W Mon
tague E.xpwy., San .Jose, CA 95134, 
408/434-9300. 

Primary Dma, Inc., 9225 Kmy Frwy. 
# 415, Houston, TX 77024, 
713/688-8300,800/338-3544. 

l'roApp, Inc., 10005 Muir lancls, Ste. M, 
Irvine, Ci\ 92718,714/855-9088, 
800/424-2425 . 

Racet Computers, Ltd., 3150 E. Birch 
St., Brea, CA 92621,7141579-1725. 

Relax Technology, Inc., 3101 Whipple 
Rd. #22, Union City, Ci\ 94587, 
4151471-6112,800/848-1313. 

Rely ·rechnologies, Inc., 36JFK St.. 

Cambridge, MA 02138,617/661-7395. 

Rocli rne Per ipheral Systems Division, 
29525 Chagrin Blvd. #214, Pepper 
Pike. 01-1 44122, 2161765-8414. 

Spec1ra Micro Development. 1~0. Box 

41795, Tucson, AZ 85717, 
602/884-7402. 

Sunol Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 1777, 
Pleasanton, CA 94566,415/484-3322. 

SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bern
ardo i\vc., Mounmin View, CA 94043. 
415/964-8884 

Supra Corp. , 1133 Commercial Way, 
Albany, OR 97321, 503i967-9075. 

(comin11es) 

Even at 15,ooo· pages a minute , 
nothing can escape t11e 

phenomenal searct1ing capabil it ies of 
SONARnt Vers ion 4. 

SONAR"" Text Retrieval System 

0 Search the contents of one 
document, or thousands at a 
lima, for a particular word or 
phrase. 

0 Works with popular word 
processor t ext files: 
WordTN, MacWrltem, 
WriteNowm, MORE"', 
Trapeze®, and text only. 

0 Excorpts and notos con bo 
appended to the clipboard. 

0 An annotated lfslfng of all 
paragraphs salacta,d by a 
search can be printed or 
saved to disk. 

• on a Macintosh"' 11. Timings may 
vory depending on size ot documents 
and lype ot oompuler. 

0 Powerful Indexing capabilities. 

0 Supports boolean, proximity, 
and wildcard searching: 
('J' Doe' AND 'Mary Smith') 
('John' within 5 words of 'Doe') 

0 Analysis capabilities can find 
relallonshlps between people, 
places, and things. 

Circle 70 on reader se rvice card 





Whereto Buy 

\X<'ilrp Nine Engineering, Inc., l75I W 
Coumy IM . B #107, St. Paul, MN 
55113, 6I21426-9769, 800/654-5294. 

Pages DB to 123 
Tbe Game Hall of Fame Annex 

Air Warrior 
Available through GEnie. 401 N. 
Washington St., Rockville, MD 20850, 
800/638-9636. 

Bureaucracy 
Infocom, 125 C;unbridgcPark Dr., 
C1mbridge, MA 02140, 6171576-3190. 
5I2K minimum memor>~ $39.95. 

Dark Castle 
Silicon Beach Software, Inc. , 1~0. Box 
261430, San Diego, CA 92126, 619/ 
695-6956. 512K minimum memory; 
requires BOOK drive storage. S49.95. 

Ferrari Grand Prix 
Bullseye Software, P.O. Box 7900, 
Incline Vi l lage, NV 89450, 
7021831-2523. Not copyable. 512K 
minimum memory. $59.95. 

Go for the Macintosh 
Version 1.02. Infinity Software, Inc., 
1144 65th St., Ste. C, Emeryville, CA 
94608,415/420-1551. 512K minimum 
memory; 512KE recommended. 
S39.95. 

HardBall 
Accolade. Inc., 20813 Steven Creek 
Blvd., Cupertino, CA 950I4, 
4081446-5757. :-.lor copyable. 512K 
minimum memory. $44.95. 

MacGolf 
Version 2.0. Practical Computer Ap· 
plications, Inc., 1305 j e!Tcrson 1-hv}~ . 

Champlin, ~IN 55316, 6121427-4789. 
Not copyable. 512K minimum mem
ory. ~59.95. 

MacRacquetball 
Version 2.0. Practic:..l Computer Ap
plications. inc., I305Jefferson Hwy, 
Champlin, .MN 55316, 6121427-4789. 
Key-disk copy protection. 1MB mini· 
mum memory. $59.95. 

Maze Wars + 
Version 2.0. M:i croMind, Inc., 1028 
\'if. Wolfram St., Chicago, II. 60657, 

Before fbi& btlppens, 
adlSAnWARE 
800/848-3469 
(111 Ohio, call 614/262-0559) 

Protects your computer 
against thefi , fire, power 
surges and other accidental 
losses. Insures your entire 
system for as little as $39 a 
year - depending on the value of 
your hardware, software, and 
media. Full replacement after a 
low $50 deductible. 

We' re SAFEWAR£,® the first name 
in computer insurance. lens of 
thousands of satisfied customers. Call 
toll-free for rates or immediate 
coverage. 
SAFEWARE, The lnsuranre P()ency Inc. 
2929 N. High Stroot 
P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

On Compuserve, GO SAF 
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3121871-0987. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires AppleTalk network or 
modem. $49.95. 

NFL Ch allenge 
\t rsion 1.01. Xor Corp., 5421 Oppor
tun ity Ct., \'linnewnka, Mi\ 55343, 
612/938-0005. 800/635-2425. 512K 
minimum memory. $99.95. 

ShadowGate 
Version 70. Mindscape, Inc., 3444 
Dundee Rd., Northbrook. IL 60062, 
3121480-7667,800/221-9884, 
8001942-7315 in Il l inois. Key-disk 
copy protection. 512K minimum 
memory. $49.95 

Smash Hit Racquetball 
Version 1.3. Primera Software, 650 
Cragmom Ave., Berkeley, CA 94708, 
415/525-3000. 512K minimum mem
or y. single-user version S19.95, multi· 
user version S39.95. 

Stationfall 
lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., 
Cambridge, MA 02140,617/576-3190. 
128K minimum memory. $39.95. 

Tass Times in 1bnetown 
'v\:!rsion AID-142. Acti\•ision, Inc .. 
2350 Bayshore Pkwy., Mountain 
ViC\\\ CA 94043, 4151960-0410. 
800/227-9759. NOl COp}'able. 5l2K 
minimum memory. $34.95. 

The Chessmaster 2000 
\ersion 1.02. The Software lOot
works, One 'lbolworks Plaz:J, 13557 
Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 
91423. 818/907-6789. $44.95, backup 
disk $5, hard disk installation oprion 
SlO. 

The Dungeon Revealed (for
merly The Dungeon of Doom ) 
Version 1.0. Woodrosc Edirions, P.O. 
Box 2537, Madison, WI 53701, 
6081836-9387. 512K minimum mem
Or}~ $3 7 .50. 

The Fool's Errand 
Version 1.1. ~Iiles Computing, Inc., 
7741 Alabama Ave. # 2, Canoga Park, 
CA 91304,818/341-141 1. 512K mini
mum memory; requires external 
drive for 5l2K. ~49.95. 

(continues) 

,------------------- - , 
THE PERFECT $9 GIFT! 

I • Need a quick gift? We always ship in 24 hours. 

;··~:::;~~~~~;;::~re 
:::J Apr '87 106,119 Fun' ScreerlMocl<as, sa--ess. ptlYl'<s $18 

I 0 Jtd '87 125 Fl<ep M~ KejSinng and selec1ed F1<l¥ . . $9 

I 
0 fotlg. '67 132 S<Mour Macs Headroom. Z1 OA's, fonts, demos $9 

•• ••Four Star Rated In MscUser•••• 
[1 7 S•nk:lle( OISk dump . . . $9 
C 29 Red R\dcr. communocatons l't th documerlallon. (Sh<te.--'"EO) $9 
0 131 Paclot itl-2 RAM d,sks, Hard O.sk tiup (512K only) . . . $9 

Business 
[j 76 PageMaker I 0-40 lllm~ates . . . $9 
iJ 135 BeSt d Business, Heme F.nance . $9 
:::J 163 Obases:ma I. iruentory. (prints) . $9 
CAD/CAM 
0159 CAOCAM, Mvarced Aroma-JOn . • $9 
Desk Accessories 
[1 102 Best M s-uttiS. modem. Transler . $9 
C 168 Use Fonts. Fke)s. OA's wlo ~ta:l . $9 
Fonts 
::J 90 Boston 11- laser qhy on lmg...1r . . . $9 
iJ 133 Be~~y Hd s-Sharpest tmgNr~ . $9 
Games 

Utilities 
0 5 Code Cracking w/doc. FEd t • $9 
0 6,89 ResEdtt: edtt lonts & ICOns . . $18 
0 130 Disk Catalogger-organtze d•sks $9 
0 BOOK: 150 pg d roctory ol d sks $7.95 
0 1 Yr. Membership: book. quarterly 

bulletins. plus many dtscounts. . $20 
0 Llbmry: Complete sct- 195 dtsks .. $975 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Any 5 Disks 

+ Book + Bulletin 
ONLY -$39.95 (+$4 SIH) 0 103 Bes1 Games-Btl ards. MegarOids . . $9 

0 126 Star Trek y,ith soond & grapl1ics . $9 .Add 14 ($10 lonllgn) tor ~ & twdnQ ., sz ($5 

C 129 Float 111 Zero Gravty. Scarab d RA $9 . ) r ~ - odf. CA - odd - ..._ 
C 134 'Wheel d f'orule'' dgued so..nos $9 Erdoooo $ ___ .... 0 Ched< 0 VISA 0 1/C 
0 136 Casiro g<rne-Bia::lqack. 00s. Cl!: $9 "' 
Graphics Qrd No - ------ Exp - -
0 11!;,111 Ci;lboard Alt Sldesfn•,, more $18 

I 0 151 Artsi>-Ma::Part4ke DA more . . S9 Sglai>Al 
0 161 Tal long Head:J.D anma1Jon. !nlnd . . $9 

I 0 178 McMes:\lrnores d NY et:(512K cri/) $9 N.:rno ------- - ---

1 Nudes 
C 49,66 G rls' Adults only poctures .. 518 ~ ------- ---

1 Programming eey Sa-.o __ Zll _ _ 
::J 166 Complete 'Sesame C ccmpt!er . . $9 For tree bul~ c1n:1e reader seMc:e no. 334 

I 0 195 g,mple Tools: C languagehbrar,es . $9 THE ~PUBLIC+ DOMAI 

I g~~~n~-<Jra.o1 OO!aled 30 ~ S9 ::J3~'¢e:f:J-~(+~ CALL NOWI I 
I Sounds 2074C Walsh m 0ep 112 000-33HI125 I 
15160 TV Star! up _:ounds _:ound Inti. :_ s.:_ ~nJL Clara, CA g5050 ~ !!:_ CA_ ~,!__J 
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I . Macworld magazine. Pub. No. 07418647 
2. Date ot liling: <l<:tobor tO. t987 
3. Published monthly 
3A. No. ol issues published annually: 12 
3B. Annual subscription price: $30.00 
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11.1 certify that the sttJiements made by me above are correct and complole. James E. Marl in. Pubhsher. 

Whether you're a business 
person, publisher, student, 
parent, or hacker, there's 
something for you in the 
EDUCOMP StackPak ! 
You'll receive 20 double
sided d isks fi lled to the 
brim with "stacks" fo r 
Apple's HyperOrrd"' · 
Balance your checkbook, 
learn new programming 
techniques, file your 

H ypcrCard :utd 
St.!lck.w3.rc are lradcm:uks 
of Apple Compulc.:.r. Inc. 

recipes, educate 1md enter
tain your family and much 
more! All 20 disks are 
only $99.95! These disks 
are also available individu
ally fo r only $8.50. 

EDUCOMP 
742 Ge nevieve, Suite D-7 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 

Circle 410 on reader service card 

We'd like to help 
• you 1ncrease 

your memory. 

C ustom Memory Systems, Inc., 
the world's leading 
supplier of Memory and 
Storage Sub-Systems 
for Sun Microsystems, 
Inc. r" computers is now 
offering Memory and 
Storage Sub-Systems 
for the Macintosh'" fam
ily. For your Macintosh, 
utilizing State-of-the-Art 
technology, our own 
SIMM (Single In-line 
Memory Module) is 
available in two (2) 
configurations: 

For your Macintosh II: 
4 MB expansion using 4-1MB SIMMS 
8 MB expansion using 8-1MB SIMMS 

For your Mac SE and Mac Plus 
4 MB expansion using 4-1 MB SIMMS 
2MB expansion using 2-1 MB SIMMS 

All Memory products have a lifetime warranty. 

For the entire Macin
tosh family, a complete 
array of Storage Sub-Sys
tems are available, rang
ing from 96 Megabytes 
(with or without tape back 
up) to 1.14 Gigabytes of 

fast access on-l ine storage in a single ergonomically designed 
package. All Storage Sub-Systems come with a Two (2) Year 
Warranty. 

For further information call 408·263·801 1 

Custom 
Memory 
Systems, Inc. 
826 N. Hillview Drive 
Milpitas, CA 95035 (408) 263-8011 

Macintosh'• . Mac II ' " . Mac SE'" and Mac Plus•· are registered trade marks of 
Apple Computer. Inc. 

Sun Microsyslems <S a registered trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc. 

Circle 432 on reader service card 
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Whereto Buy 

Uninvited 

Version 60. Mindscape, Inc., 3444 
Dundee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062, 
3121480-7667, 800/221-9884, 

800/942-7315 in Il linois. Key-disk 

copy protection. 512K minimum 
memory. $49.95. 

Pages 124 to 129 
inside Ou tliners 

Acta 

Version 2.0. Symmetry Corp., 761 E. 
University Or., Ste. C, Mesa, AZ 

85203,602/844-2199,800/624-2485. 
128K minimum memory; 512K rec

ommended. $59.95. 

MaxThink 

Version 2.2C. MaxThink, 230 Crocker 
Ave., Piedmont, CA 94610, 

415/428-0104. 512K minimum memo
ry. $89. 

ry; requires BOOK drive storage; Mac 
Plus with external drive recom

mended. $395. 

MindWrite 

Version 1.1. MinciWork Software, 100 

Pacific St. # 555C, Monterey, CA 

93940,4081375-1531,800/367-4334. 
512KE minimum memory; hard disk 
recommended. S295. 

More 

Version l.lc. Living Videotext, Inc .. 

117 Easy St. , Mountain View, CA 

94043, 415/964-6300. 512K minimum 

memory; external drive recom

mended. $295. 

SideKick 

Version 2.0. Borland lmernmional , 

Inc., 4585 Scotts \'a lley Or., Scotts Val

ley, CA 95066, 408/438-8400, 
8001255·8008. 512K minimum memo

r>~ $99.95. 

Xtra 
Version 2.0. Deneba Software, 7855 
N.W 12th St. #202, .VIiami, FL 33126, 

3051594-6965. 512K minimum memo

ry; requires System 4.1 or higher. 
$195. 

Page136 
Hello, PboneNet Calling 

PhoneNet Passive Star Wiring Kit 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge 

St., Berkeley, CA 95709, 4151849-2331. 
128K minimum memory. $95.* 

PhoneNet CheckNet 

Version 1.01. Farallon Computing, 

2150 Kittredge St. , Berkeley, CA 
95709, 415/849-2331. 128K minimum 
memory. $29. • 

PhoneNet Plus Connector 

Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge 

St., Berkeley, CA 95709, 4151849-2331. 

PhoneNet Star Controller 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge 

St., Berkeley, CA 95709,415/849-2331. 
128K minimum memory. $1695! 

TrafficWatch 

version 1.05. Farallon Computing, 

2150 Kittredge St. , Derkeley, CA 

95709,415/849-2331. 512K minimum 
memory; hard d isk recommended. 

S195' 

Page138 
A (Re) Toucb of Ciray 

lmageStudio 

Version 1.0. Letraset USA, 40 

Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653, 
2011845-6100, 800/526·9703. 1MB 
minimum memory; requires external 

drive; hard disk recommended. 

$495.* 

(continues) 
Microsoft Word ThinkTank 512 128K minimum memory. $59.95 per 
Version 3.01. Microsoft Corp., 16011 
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 

\XI,\ 98073-9717, 206/882-8080, 

Version 1.3. Living Videotext, Inc., 117 connectOr. • 
Easy St., .VIo~mtain View, CA 94043, 
415/964-6300. 512K minimum memo-

8001426-9400. 512K minimum memo- ry; external drive recommended. $195. 

Now you can have high quality profess ionalllluslrallons lor all 
of your grnphlc desk top publishing requirements. Click & 
Is des toned and Illustrated to meet your needs. Each i 

Includes topics of business, seasonal, ' ""'''· - .... .._ 
boarders and other timely lll ~strations . 

Each Illustration can be changed by 
resized i dis !orting .... •-.... ~-

any portion of 
placed into page 

that support the 
_Enc:lpsuliated PostScript® files. Buill 

you want to open up the world, 
combine Click & Clip'Mand 
Adobe lllustratol"" toocthcr and 
the change become unlimited! 

Quality, speed 
& creativity is now placed at your 

fi fl g e r tips. Ynth out put by every PostScript®-equipped printer. 
Ask About our spacial Cllct & CllpTM and Adobe Illustrator® or Aldus 

PageMaker® Special package otlarl 

Order Today by sending :$39.95 for one 
issue,$67:00 for 2 issues or $124.50 for 
four issues (Full Year) along with you 
Name, Address, City, State, Zip and 
Phone #to: Studio Advertising Art, P.O. 
Box 18432-52, Las Vegas, NV 89114 

ll<;:;;::kt:;~ Phone Orders Only Call (800)235-6646 
ext.227; In Calif. (800)235-6647 ext. 227 
Technical Support (702)641-7041 9am-4pmP.S.TIME 

Circle 703 on reader service card 
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Multi ledger 
• Gene~al Ledger plus Accounts Receivable phJs ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!i!r;;;E~~---.. 

Accounts Payable plus lnvenb'y Trad<ing ... all In one 
easy-to-learn, easy-to-uSll program! 

• Can hande mu~i~e comparies each with several .:e; 1 =ru 
departments a pmfrt can1ers ~: ·• = fB 

•Priolpe~iod~ustmools, automaticorfut urejoumal F • ,-.:~::' "':'!:~ 
oolries, fu R-year transaction histoly, prior year : :; ---.~ 

com~ and budge~ _ 
G!!!il c:::5J •. ,; :-

• Many reports and other fealures '--------------' 

Payroll 
1'1!!!!11!!1!••11!11!~§1!!!!!!!1!!1!!!!'.1!J!!!!!!!!II[I! • Acorf!llete payroll system which can be uslld as a 
'""" o"-'"' ~-" ~ ::=..~:- stand· alone program or integralod wilh MuiHL.edget' 
llltt MUM P .. h l • 1,011 

~=-~:,'.~:::~ •) ·~ =..:- • Tax calculations for aD states and federal 

,.,,..,,_, ··~·· '''"""""' L-~--, ... -"'11 . "'' ......... ,, ""'" .... ,,.,. 
~~uou ~::::::,. _ - earnings regisler, payroDYerifation report, check 
~ t.c• ou':::'.., regislet, posting summaty, and tax sumtMy 
-· ,__ -·r;;c[l • Can easily handle rTIIJIIiple co~es, departments, 
..... , .. ,, •• , .... , 0 caJegcties, pay periods. and compensatioo methods 

... incUfing tips, bonuses and commissions 

CHECK a MARK 
SOFTWARE INC. 

1520 E. Mulberry t230 I P.O. Box 860 
Fort Collins, Colorado 80522 

800-426·2466 ext 338 
or 303-484·3541 
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MicroPro
SGftware ·Publisl'iing

Symantec
WordPerfect Corp.-

, 
• 

Quick Results VIDEOS 
software· ~t0 work for you. 



Whereto Buy 

Page139 
Desktop Publisbing 
tbe Hard\\'~)' 

~lacPublisher III 
Version 3.1. BosLon Publishing Sys
Lems, lnc., l 260 Boylston St., Boston, 
MA 02215,617/267-4747. 512K mini
mum memory; requires external 
drive for 512K; hard disk and Laser
Writer recommended. $295. • 

Page141 
Vocab Rebab 

Smart Words: College Prep 
Vocabulary 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc., 
Jacob \'\lay, Reading, MA 01867, 
617/944-3700. 512K minimum memo
ry. $49.95, additional data disk 
S19.95.* 

Smart Words: Essential 
Business Vocabulary 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc., 
jacob Way, Reading, MA 01867,617/ 
944-3700. 512K minimum memoq~ 

$49.95, additional data disk $19.95.' 

Page142 
How Not to Meet \'(!omen 

Leisure Suit Larry in the Land of 
the Lounge Lizards 
Version 1.0. Sierra On-Line, Inc., 1~0. 
Box 485, Coursegold, CA 93614, 
2091683-6858,800/344-7448, 
800/624-9505 in California. Key-disk 
cop~· protection. 512K minimum 
memoq~ 539.95! 

Page142 
Pace Yourself 

Excellerate 
Version 1.04. Personal Training Sys
tems, P.O. Box 54240, San j ose, CA 
95154, 4081559-8635. 512K minimum 
memory; requires Microsoft Excel, 

external drive, and audio cassene 
player. i39.95 per module.* 

Learn Word 
Version 3.01. Personal Training Sys
tems, 1~0. Box 54240, San .Jose, CA 
95154,4081559-8635. 512K minimum 
memory; requires Microsojl \Vord, 

QuickS hare 
The fastest, most flexible, PC to Macintosh 

connection available. 

• Simplicity - QuickSharc is a single connection, not a 
network. It's simple to install, easy to usc, and reliable. 

• Data Transfer - Powerful bidirectional transfer software is 
included. Move formatted text and graphics from any PC pro~-: ram 
to any Macintosh program. 

• Speed - Connect over the Macintosh's built-in SCSI 
interface: 6 times faster than Apple Talk networks, 150 times 
faster than typical RS-232C. 

e Storage Sharing-T he Macintosh can share PC hard drives, 
even across a PC network. T here's less need for expensive 
Macintosh drives. 

QuickSharc is $465. For a free QuickShare brochure, call or write: 

Compatible Systems Corporation 303-444-9532 
PO Drawer 17220 Boulder, CO 80308-7220 Telex 249643 

Q ulckSh"rc h n TM of Compu ibl l! Systt.' l'l\\ C<trp., M~ci n rosh and i\ pp l eT~lk l lf Apple Compulcr Inc. 

Circle 776 on reader service card 
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external drive, and audio cassette 
player. S49.95 per module.' 

MasterWorks 
Version 1.1. Personal Training Sys
tems, 1~0. Box 54240, San j ose, CA 
95154, 4081559·8635. 512K minimum 
memory; requires Microsoft \Vorks, 
external drive, and audio cassette 
player. $49.95 per module.+ 

Pagc1i.1tor 
Version 2.0. Personal1raining Sys· 
tern.~, 1~0. Box 54240, San jose, CA 
95154, 4081559-8635. 1MB minimum 
memory: requires PageJ11ake1; exter
nal drive, and audio cassette player. 
$49.95 per module.* 

Page144 
Tbe Finder in a Desk 
AccessOIJ' 

DiskTools Plus 
Version 1.0. ElectronicArrs, 1820 
Gmeway Dr., San MaLeo, CA 94404, 
415/571-7171, 800/245-4525, 
800/562-1112 in Californ ia. 512K mini
mum memoq~ $49.95! 

Page145 
E:xpanding Your Network 

MultiTalk 
Abaton Technology Corp. , 7901 
Stoneridge Dr. # 500, Pleasanton, CA 
94566,415/463-8822. 512K minimum 
memory; requires AppleTalk. $695.• 

NetModem V1200 
Shivn Corp., 222 Third SL. # .1200, 
Cambridge, MA 02142,617/661-2026, 
800/458·3550. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires AppleTalk and commu
nications software. $599.* 

Page146 
\'(forking Software Opens Llp 

Findswell 
Version l.Ob. Working Soft,vnre. Inc., 
321 Alvarado, Stc. 1-1, Monterey, CA 
93940,4081375-2828, 800133J-4321, 
800/851-1986 in Cal ifornia. 512K min
imum memory. S49.95! 

(com imtes) 
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lntroducin_g 
The first th1nking 

for both sides of your brain. 
Now theresa powerful graphics and text handling 
program to help you visualize complex systems. 

Design lets you create understandable graphic 
representations of projects and processes on your 
Macintosh~ So you c::an organize quickly, analyze 
effectively, and communicate dearly. 

Draw flow charts, organizational charts, computer 
programs, communication networks, presentation 
graphics and production line processes- in record 
time. Once you connect one object to another in a 
diagram, it stays connected, no matter where you 
move it. Design makes it easier to establish, maintain 
and understand logical relationships. 

Build Design diagrams up to 999 pages. And 
arrange them in hierarchical structure. You can also 
develop successive~ detailed descriptions within one 
multi-level diagram. Or hide detail, so the big picture 
is easier to see. Even edit, manipulate and stylize text 
inside any graphic object. And create "hypertext" 
links to organize text across multiple pages. 

Whats more, you can always upgrade to Design 
development systems from Meta Software. 
Design + DA lets you write Macintoshn. Desk Acces
sories, mini-applications that extend the power 
and capabilities of Design. And Design Open 
Architecture is a programmable system for 
developing final applications. 

Thats the verbal description of what Design can 
do. For a more graphic illustration, look to your right. Communication Mode 

Decomposition 

r-----------------, 
1 Why just draw graphics, when you can draw conclusions? 1 

lnpu1s 

Definitions 
and 

Sp e<ificat ion 

Methods 

I 
For more information about Design, or for the name of the dealer I 
nearest you, mail this coupon to Meta Software Corporation, 

"------1 150CambridgePark Drive, Cambridge, Mass., 02140.1fyou can't afford 1--
l to wait, call us at 800-227-4106.1n Massachusetts, call 617-576-6920. 

I Name r:,..~ .... ~r-;&ijiil I Title IL -- r1 

1 Company lilll2' Jf./.•T_\. 
Address_____ _ ____ ¥:'i. •f'c 

I City state_zip ~;:·;Jr 

I Meta Software o.,(qmvai~:~:=-~~ 
I llf-'9 1150 CambridgePark Drive ~m~;~~~~~~~:;a~12' M Cambridge, MA 02140 mo. 
I 617-576-6920 Macworld 12/87 I 
L ________________ ..J 

Apple is a registered trademark and Macint~h ''a trademark owned ~J. or licemed 10. App'e Computer Inc . © 1987 Mela Sotlware Corp. 
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Whereto Buy 

l.ookUp 
Version I.Oa. Working Solhvare. Inc .. 

32 1 A lvarado, Ste. II, ,\lomcrcy. CA 

939-tO. 4081375-2828, 800133 1··132t. 

800J85 t-t986 in California. 5t2K min

imum memor~: S7-t.9S.• 

Quickl.etter 
\ersion 1.0. Work ing Software, Inc., 

321 A lvarado, Ste. II. ,Vtontcre)', CA 
93940.4081375-2828.800/331-432 1, 

R00/851-1986 in Cal iforn ia. 512K m in

imum memory. $129.95.• 

Spellswell 
Version 2.0c. Working Software. Inc., 

32 1 Alvarado. Ste. l l, Momen.:y. CA 

939·'10, 408/3 75-2828, 800133 1-4 32 1. 

800/851-1986 in California. S12K min

imum memCX)'· $74.95: medical d ic

tionary $99.95; legal diet ionary 

S99.9s.• 

Page148 
Tbe ,\lusica l Tutor 

Listen 2.0 
\ i?rsion 2.1. He~on:ne, 1~0. 13ox 996, 

Menlo Park , CA 9>1026, 41 'i1323-5022. 

Key-disk copy protect ion. 128K mini

mum mcmor~~ $99. • 

Page149 
Courseware Constructio11 Set 

Course Builde r 
Version 2.0. "ll:leHobot ics Internal ion

a!, Inc., 84 10 O:tk Hidge IIW)'., Knox

vil le, Ti': 3793 1. 61'5/690-'5600. '51 2K 

minimum memnry; requires HOOK 
dr ive storage. 539'5.' 

Page150 
More on !-/and 

PowerStation 
Version 1.1. Sof t ware Suppl)'. '590 N. 
Mathilda Ave .. Sunnrv:tlc, CA 94086. 

408/749-931 I. 512K minimum mem

or~·: S59.9'.i.• 

Suitcase 
\ crsion 1.0. Software :;upply. 590 N. 

,\lathilda Ave., Sunnyvale. C:\ 9-t086, 

4081749-931 1: 5121\ minimum mcm

or~~ ! 59.95• 

EZTax-PREP is a comprehensive, professional-level tax 
preparation package. Toll-free customer support is included free. 
It has every feature you want: 

" The features leader." /nfoworld 

" Everything about (It) •• . Inspires confidence." Macazlne 

"Excellent support." I.N., lA. 

" One of the user-friendliest programs I have 
encountered." F.S.B., TX. 

"This Is the third year I've used EZTax-PREP and I think It's 
better than ever." H.G.S., FL. 

Try it yourself. For just $15.00, we'll send you a copy of EZTax
PREP to try out on your '86 returns. That $15.00 will be credited to 
the EZTax-PREP package available in January for $130. (MAC $99). 

To order: Call toll-free. Use VISA, MasterCard or American 
Express; or send a check for $15.00 + 53.00 shipping /handling. 
(Add 6% sales tax in PA) Please specify computer and 
spreadsheet you use. 

After just a few minutes with EZTax·PREP, you'll wonder 
how you managed without it. 

WW~Gl~ 
EZ\Vate CorporatiOn 

O!Pl 
29 B.lta A·~tnue 

Ba~ CynN\'(1. PA 19004 

800-543-1040 
(in PA 215-667-4064) - Tsr • .. --Circle 168 on reader service card 

25H December 1987 

Pagel51 
Mail-ll1erg ing Power for 
Jllac\Vrite 

Merge Write 
\ e rsion 1.0. Software Disnwer ies, 

Inc .. t37 Kmwsk i Dr .. South Windsor. 

Cr 06074, 203!8"2-t024. 512K m ini

mum mcmo1T. $49.95! 

Page152 
An Dwironmenta/ Cboice 

Sem perSoft Modula-2 
Version 1.0. Semper Software, 1~0. 

Box 22'5, Glen Ellyn, IL 60138, 

3121790- 1253. 512K minimum memo

ry: requires external drive. $195.* 

TML Modula-2 
Version 1.0. T.\·tL Systems, Inc., 4241 

lbymc:~dows Rd .. .Jacksonville, FL 

322 17, 9<W636-8592. 512K m inimum 

memory; requires ,1/PWI and BOOK 

drive storage: .\ lac Plus \Vith hard 

disk recommended. $99.95.* 

(Neck) 

~ 

Pages 219 to 230 
Insights On SuperPaint 

Res Edit 
\'crsion l.O.t bundled with .1/acilllosh 

Det •eiOfJIII f!W Utilitie.n·ersion 1.1. 11~ 

bundled with MP\V. APDA. 290 S.\'i~ 

45rd St.. Henton, WA 98055. 206/ 

251-6)48. 128K min imummcmor~·; 

external drive or hard d isk recom 

mended. Version 1.0.1 S2'.i, version 

l. l. ll.i $200. 

Superflaint 
Version 1.0. Si licon 13each Soft \\~trc. 

l nc.,I~O. Box 261430, S:m Diego, CA 

92 126. 6 t9169S-6956. 5l 2K minimum 

memory. $149.95. 

Pages 235 to 241 
Mete System Tools 

Apple 1MB Memory 
Exp an sion Kit 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 i\tari:mi 

,\\·e., Cupertino. C:\ 9501·1. 

4081996-1010. Hequires Mac I I. S3 t9. 0 

Elevate your mac's position 2"in life and get 
a whole new slant. Thick, machined, 

crystal-clear acrylic. Non-slip! 

3011 Alvarado Street . San Leandro, CA 94557 • (415) 351-0422 
Outside CA call toll free (800) 821-1984 · Sorry no C.o.o:s 

Please add $2.50 S/H . CA residents add 7% tax ·Visa & M/ C accepted 



DOES WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 
REALLY NEED A THESAURUS? 

If you've ever watched his show 
Firing Line, you know Bill Buckley 
to be one of the most articulate, 
erudite people who ever spoke the 
King's English. His superior vocab
ulary makes you lean forward in 
your chair to keep up with him. If 
anyone could get by without a 
thesaurus, he could. But we have 
his letter praising our comprehen
sive, contemporary Word Finder. 
No big words, just a nice letter 
saying how much he liked it and 
uses it. Didn't mention the 220,000 
synonyms for 15,000 words. Didn't 
say anything about how in just 
seconds Word Finder performs the 
whole cycle of look-up and replace
ment, so you continue writing 

Circle 774 on reader service card 

without taking your eyes off the 
screen or your fingers off the 
keyboard. Nothing about how 
simple it is- just select the 
word you want an a lternate for, 
and up pops a w indow of syn
onyms. Pick a new word and 
the window disappears, and your 
new word takes the place of the old 
word. But he did say: " It's a bloody 
miracle. Word Finder has changed 
my life. I never used to use a 
thesaurus." * To order call 
800-828-6293 (in New York State 
call 716-377-0130). 

Word Finder installs as a desk 
accessory. It is not copy protected. 

Retail $59.95 

*Mr. Buckley volunteered this 
statement about Word Finder, and 
is not being compensated for his 
endorsement. 

,------------
Speciallntroductory Offer I Rush me Word Finder for $59.95 (Add $2.50 shipping: 
NY residents add sales tax) 

0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 0 Check 0 COD 

Card Number Exp. Date __ / __ 
Name __________________________________ __ 

Phone __________________________________ __ 

Company ________________________________ _ 

Address---------------------------------
City _____ _ __ state _____ Zip ____ _ 

C> Copyrrght 1987. Mic rolytics, Inc. 
Word Finde r·~s a trademark of Micrc>ytics. Inc. 

® 

Ml I tl 
SYNONYM ANDER'. 

cro y cs, nc., 
300 Main Street, Suite 128, East Rochester, NY 14445 (716) 377-0130 

(800) 828-6293 

Dealers please call 



1 A ORDERS ONLY PLEASE ... TOLL FREE SO~~~L~!-0~313 CVc,Omputer sales - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED- MA.ILORDER 

HARDWARE 
Apple 
Macintosh Plus 
Mac intosh External BOOK 
Apple 3.5 Drive Platinum 
Macintosh SE w/ Keyboard 
Macintosh SE20 w/ Keyboard 
AST Research 
AST Mac Bli 
AST-PAK I MEG/ SE 
Central Point 
BOOK Drive 
Covercra.f'l 
Mouse Pad with Ground Cord 
Deluxe Carrying Case 
Kensington 
SystemSaver Mac 
Turho Mouse 5 12/Pius 
Turbo Mouse MacSE/ 11 
MacTilt / Swivel 
Printe r Muffier 80 
Mouse Pocket 
Koala Technologies 
Mac Vision 
Mac Me mory Inc 
Turbol\lax Accelerator 512E/ SE 
MaxPius - 2 MB 
MaxPius - 2x'l 
~1axPius - 2x4-SE 
Max Port SCSI/ Mac 5 12K 
Mirror 
Magnum BOOK Drive 
Radius 
Accelerator 
Accclera1 or with CoProcessor 

MACINTOSH II 
Apple Hardware 
Macintosh II w/ ext Keyboard 
Macintos h II 40 w/ ext Keyboard 
Mac II Video Display Adapt 
Mac II Video Expa nsion Kit 
Mac II Mo nochrome Monitor 
Mac II RGll Monitor 
PC 5 .25 Dr ive 
Mac II Drive Card 
AST Resea rch 
1\ST Mac 286 
AST ICP-2 Comm Processor 
AST ICP-4 Comm Processor 

MONITORS 
E-Mnchines 
rlig Picture 
Nee 
Multisync Plus .JC- 150 1 
Multisync XL J C-2001 
Slgmn Designs 
Lascniew 15" Mono(SE/ Mac II ) 
Lascrview I 9" Mo no(SE/ Mac II) 
Sony 
Multiscan RGB Analog 1302 ( II) 
S uperMnc 
SupcrView ( HiRes MonoCa rd / SE) 
Graph ix ( HiRes Mono Card/ II) 
II)" Mo nochrome Monitor 
Supe r Spectrum Color Ca rd 
19" Color Monitor 
IUidlus 
Pull Page Disp lay (Mac II ) 
Pull Page ( MacPius/ SE/ 11 ) 

PRINTERS 
Apple l magewr·ite r II 
Apple lmagewriter Sheet fccder 
Apple lmagewrile r LQ 
Apple Laserwrite r 
Apple Laserwr i1 er Plus 
AST Tu rboLasc r PS 
Brot her Dynax-2 1 
Orange Grappler MAC 
QMS PS-800 ( LaserConncc tion) 

$1649 
3 19 
3 19 

2249 
2899 

429 
389 

185 

14 
89 

69 
89 
89 
29 
49 

9 

199 

1049 
339 
549 
'j09 
149 

229 

795 
11 95 

$3 149 
4399 

399 
99 

329 
799 
329 
109 

1079 
749 
799 

.$1595 

999 
2305 

I3G5 
1739 

699 

297 
379 

1288 
1149 
2395 

1559 
1499 

$479 
179 

1099 
3799 
4499 
3 195 
399 

li9 
4095 

• VISA • MASTERCARD • AMEIUCA.'\ f:XPllESS 
• OJYJ'JMA • DISCO\'E:Il S INCE 1978 

Macintosh Plus Entry System 
System includes: 
• Macintosh Plus I Megab,YLe 

Complete with Keyboard and ~1ouse 
• Image Writer II with Cable 
• AJ>ple 3.5 BOOK Ex ler na! Drive 
• Sony Dis kettes Box of I 0 

SAVE OVER $900 
When o rdering specify pac kage N8775 

• Computer Paper ( Package of 500) 
• Covercrnft Dust Covers for 

.\1acl'lus a nd lmagewritc r 
• Pe rfect Data !lead Cleaning Kit 
• fl)1>e r Cord Softwa re 

NOW ONLY - $2499 

Suggested list price 83450 

l ist,~;:~~e;J~g9_00 Macintosh SE Super System 
NOW ONLY $2749 Syste m includes: 

SAVE OVER $900 
' Whe n o rde ring 

specify package N877G 

• Mnclntos h II Bard Disk 'JO 
• AJlple Exte nded Keyboard 

with Mouse 
• Macintosh II Video Ca rd 
• Mnclnt os h II Video Expans ion Op tion 
• Apple Colo r High-Resolut.ion 

RI3G Monitor 

• Macintosh SE wit h I Megabyte 
• Macin tosh Keyboard and Mouse 
• lmngewrltcr II wit h cable 
• Sony Dis kettes Box of I 0 
• Cove rcrnft Dust Cover for ~1acintosh 
• Covercra.f'l Dust Cover for lmagewrit 
• l'erfectData !lead Cleaning Kit 
• liyper Card Software 
• Kens ington Dis k Case 
• Kens ington Mouse Pocket 

' When ordering 
above system 

with 20 Meg Hard Dr ive 
SE specify 

package 118777 

NOW ONLY 

~ $3379 

~ "" 

Macintosh II 
Graphic System 

• lmngcwriter II wit h Cable 
• Mnxell Diskettes Box of I 0 
• Computer Pa pe r ( 1 600 Sheets) 
• Co\'ercmft Dust Cover fnr Mac II 

a nd lma gcwrite r 
• Perfect Dntn Head Clea ning Kit 
• Jlype r Cnrd Software 

pac kage 11'8790 Suggested list p rice $7062 NOW ONLY - $6199 

MODEMS AND 
COMMUNI CATIONS 

l'rlcing include..~ Mod em Cable 
Ap ple 
Apple Personal Modem 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 
Smartmodt!m 2400 
Smarunodem 1200 Mac 

includes Smartcom 
P romet he us 
Promodem 1200 Expandahle 
Promodem 1200 Non-Exp 
Promodcm 2400 Expandable 
Promodem 2400 Non-Exp 
Mac Pac ProCom 
Mac Pac ProCom 
Software 
Ap ple MacTcrminal 
Hayes SmartCom II 
Prometheus ProCom M 
Modem Cables 
Macintosh 128/ 512 
Macintosh Plus/SE/ 11 

S319 

3 19 
479 

3!)9 

249 
179 
:1-19 
!)99 

:J9 
30 

9fi 
!Jii 
:39 

19 
19 

SOFIWARE SCANNERS 

HyperCard 
Mac Draw 
Mac Paint 
Mac Project 
Mac Write 
Switcher 
Wo rd 3.01 
Excel 

.$42 
149 
99 

149 
99 
15 

239 
229 

We s tock all ti1lcs. 

Abt~tun 

Scan S h(.'('t 1-"N•cler 
Scan :l( IH 
AST 
TnhuSt'an 
n utaCopy 
MMiel 7:10 
Mirrotf"k 
MS~UOA 
.\1S ~IIll<.: 
Msr:JUfiG 
MSf' :I(KI(' 
Thund(•n,•nn~ 
Thuttdt•r'Sc·an 

HARD DRIVES 
Apple 
lia rd Disk 20 
Hard Disk 40 
liard Disk SO 
AST 
F'ast-20 
A5'1' 2000 20 + 20 Tape 
AST 4000 iO + 60 Tape 
CMS 
20 Megabyte MacStack 
40 Megab,YLe MacSLack 
80 Megabyte ~lacS < ac k 
40 Megabyte TapeS< ac k 
140 Megabyte Subsystem 
320 ~legabytc Subsyste m 

w/ Tapc (5ms access) 
I'CP 
MacBottom 20 Meg 
~lacBon.orn 30 Meg 
~1acBot1om 45 Meg 
MacBottom 20 w/ Modcm 
MacBo ttom 30 w/ Modem 
MacBottom 40 w/ Mode m 
MacBotto m 20S (~1ac5 1 2) 
S uper Mac 

1 7~9 

1 !~:\ 
l !liH 
l·r7n 
l ·l i fl 

l ll!l 

Si l l9 
l(j8 !) 
2fi:)9 

919 
1•199 
4tl4!J 

50!l 
R05 

1335 
760 

2579 

970!1 

8-19 
!)05 

1285 
1029 
II G9 
14(;5 
875 

840 
II 09 
1779 

Dat.aframe XP30 
Dataframc XP60 
Dalaframe XP60 + 40 Tape 
Rodime 1---- ----- -----------------------; 20 Plus 73ll 

11 39 Compl ete R ead y-To -Run system s, no m issing parts or cables, we 
g mtmntee it! If t.he syste m s above d o not meet your needs, plense 
call and we will d esign a s ys t e m t o meet your s pe cific nee ds. 

4:) Plus 
Internal Hnrd Drives 
Allple 
liard Dis k 20 MacSE/ 11 
Hard Dis k 40 Mac II 1--------------------------------; l-Ia rd Disk 80 ~'iac ll 

MONTHLY SPECIALS 
PLUS llnrd Drives by Rodime Complete wi t.h format ami ur.ili ty software! 

20 Megabyte SCSI ( beige case onlY.) Po nnattcd capacity 2 1.3 ~1egabytes 

NOW ONLY $599 
40 Megabyte SCSI ( beige ca se only) Pormauerl capacity 41).5 Megaby1cs 
Average Access Time 28ms NOW ONLY $999 
Brother HU-1 5XL Se ria l Printe r 20 CPS Daisy Wheel p1·inter complete with 
cable, compatible wi1h Microsoft Word 3.0 NOW ONLY $249 

CMS 
Pro 20 Mac! I (H5ms) 
Pro 40 MacSl::/ 11 (29ms ) 
Pro 40 :viae II Front Moun1 
Pro 60 ~fac ll 
Pro 8 0 ~fac II (2fl ms) 
Rodlme 
20 Plus ~1acPius 
'15 Plus Macf'lus 
450 RX 45 Meg MacSI': 
1000 RX 100 ~feg ~lac II 
1400 RX 140 ~fcg ~·lac ! I 

son 
I ~O!l 
2190 

50!) 
!)(J5 

fl65 
l005 
12 19 

709 
117fJ 
11 7!'i 
2 109 
257!) 

NO-RISK 30-DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE II you're not 100% salistiod wi1h any Hardware or Accessories purchnsed from CDA Computer Sales. we will rotund your purchase price 100% no questions asked! • 
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT We support our customers wi1h knowledgable tcchrucians on all products we sell.• ORDER VIA TELEPHONE • Toll-Free 800-526-5313. in N.J. 201-728·8080 • ORDER VIA MAIL . Wrile: CDA 
Compu1er Sales P.O. Box 648. Wes1 Milford. NJ 07480. Please include lull name. address. phone number. • ORDER VIA COMPUSERVE'S ELECTRONIC MALL· 24 hours a day' GO COA • FREIGHT. UPS ground shipping 
-add 2% ol tolal order (S3.50 minimum): APO/FPO ·add 4" IS4.50 minimum). Alaska. Hawa1i. PR add 61< tS6.50 min.). Two-Day Delivery. Overnight lli! ltvery and Foreign OrdCJS -Please Call • CUSTOMER SERVICE 
-201-728-8082 9am-5pm EST • EXPANDED HOUOAY HOURS · Nov. & Dec. - Mon.-Fri. 9am-12pm/Sa1. 10am-6pm1Sun. 12pm-6pm. 

Circle 795 on reader service card 



Macworld Directory 

Tbe tltac/llorld Directon• is a com
prebensil'e listing, ~I' categOt) l of 
products and sen•ices aL'ailable f or 
tbe Apple Macintosh. It p r011ides ad
t•ertisers witb a lOll'· COSt adt-'ertising 
alterna1i11e and our readers with 
em ea.~l' referen ce guide. 

FORMAT: Tbe swndard f ormat 
includes a product/ D, a 300-
cl:mrar.:ter descrip tive ad, and a 
compm~l' n ame, address, and tele
phone numbet: 

AdtJertlsers may cboose a mong cat
egories a lrec1dy in use, or they m~l' 
create tbeir 0111n . Display adt•er 
tlsers can cross-refereu ce their cur
rent ad to tbe Mac world D irect on • 
for increased exposure. · 

RATES: List iltgs are accepted f or a 
tbree-time conseCitlitJe insert ion a1 

a rcue of $850. W'e qffer a si:x-time 
iusertiou at $74 50 tbat reflects a 
15%.frequency d iscount. List ings 
must be prepctid (except f or estab
l ished displ~l' adr1er/isers) upon 
submission of ctd COPJ•. Cbecks, 
nw ttel' orders, Visa, and Master
Card are accepted . 

DEADLINE. For COPI' deadlines and 
f urtber information please contact 
Nik l Stranz, your .Hacworld Direc
t0/:1' Account Manager, at 
4151546-77.22 or8001435-7766 
(800143 5-7760 in California) 
Plense send copy and prepayme/11 
10 the Macu•orld Directory\ 501 Sec
ond St., San Fmncisco, CA 9 4107. 

• Accessories 
OBags 
Cordura Bag for Mac SE 
• Organize Mac components for 
easy access, w/padded interior 
compartments. 
• Tough Corclura<B & resilient !bam 
padding for prorcctlon. 
• Quality material & carefully 
crafted construct ion- guaranteed. 
• Ask abom our ImageWriter I I case. 
• Call \'Our local dealer todav! For 
the dealer nearest vou. callus or 
write. Dealer inqui.r ies im·ited. 
West Ridge Designs, 305 N WI 12tb 
At:e., Portland, OR 97209. 
5031248-0053 

0 Cables 
Mac Lo ck/Mac Cables 
,\1ac Lock, finest security k it for 
Mac/+, secures Mac, kevboarcl, 
mouse, 2nd drive. modern, & printt!r. 
Attractive red vinyl -covered steel ·%.'' 
cables. Lock included. ;-!o tools req. 
$-back guarantee. Also, IBM, Apple, 
etc. S40. Mac Cables provide any 
length custo m cables for Mac/ + 
( incl. kevboard) or almost an\' com-
puter need. ~20 & up. . 
Mac Products, 20231 San Gabriel 
\'alley Dr., W'al m ll, CA 9 1789. 
7141595-4838 

OHardware 
MACOPENER'" 
The finest one-piece tool to open the 
Macintosh case. Do your own up
grades, instal lations, adjustments, 
and repairs. No moving parts. One 
year warranty, parts and workman
ship. Suggested list ~ 19.95 + $3 
shipping and handling. Dc:tler inqui
ries welcome. 
Cemral Produ cts Corp., 2211 
Norfolk # 518, 1/ouston, 7X 77098, 
7131529-7080 

Keypadffrackball 
The 1'\umer ic Ease: Upgr.tde your 
512Kil28K w/a 22 station. full scale, 
full function numeric keypad. In
cludes cursor keys & direct function 
keys, such as +, - , x. +, & = . J.ist: 
$59. The Numeric Turbo: A tr-ack ball 
cursor controller combined w/nu
meric Ease. List: $169. Dealer inquir
ies welcome. 

Cambridge Alllomation, Inc .. 
20230State Rd., Cerritos, CA 
90701. Orders/Info: 8001345-8666 
orB00/826-9214 in CA. 

QMouse 
Real Clean T~ /MouseEase T" 
1'\ew! Rea/Cl ean mouse cleaning kit 
gets grime off internal rollers. Spe
cial tool advances and scrubs rollers. 
Includes tweezers & cleaning solu
tion. Sl4.9S + S2 s/h. For all Apple 
mice. From the makers of Mouse
Ease, teflon paws for 512K/ 
+Plus Apple mice. $2.9'5 + .'iO Slh. 
CA res. add sales tax. Send check to: 
Tacklinrl Design, 2 50 Couper St .. 
Palo Alto, CA 94301, -115/322-2257 

OSuppUes 
LaserWriter Toner Recharge 
Don't throw out empty toner car
tridges. Sell them to us. Cartridge 
$6.50, cleaner $3, & box + packing 
!.50. • PIHNTEHS: Apple LaserWriter, 
I IP & more • COPIERS: Canon PC 
models • BUY OUH RECI IARGED 
CARTIHDGES i 50, Blu!Brn $70. We 
supply cmpry cartridge & felt cleaner. 
QC test sheet provided. Support 
m·ailable. 
illicblin Compw er Consultants. 
Inc., Laser Cartridge Dt'ttision, 
3770 Plaza Dr. #1, Ann Arbm; Ml 
48108, 3131663-9800 

Laser Cartridge Rech arge! 
iio$Save a lor o f money recharging 
laser-printer toner cartridges for 
Hewlcu-Packard I.aseijc ts, C.anon. 
Apple LascrWrltcr, Corona, QMS. l~e
charged cartr idges are recondirioncel 
to work like new but last 20% longer. 
Money-back guarantee. Send !40 per 
cartridge plus $3 slh. Monthly dis
counts. 
Toner 1ecbnologies! l.aser Systems, 7 
North Main, PO. Bo.Y 407, K~)'Slofffe, 
UT84037, 8011544-3090 

Diske ttes/Fire Protection 
Sony 3V!'' diskettes: single- sided 
$1.53 each, double-sided SJ.93. Un
branded, unboxed, unlabeled. Any 

quantity, no minimum order. Labels 
7¢ ea. Halon fire extinguisher-small 
desktop size ( 18 oz.), class I B:C, 
won't harm computer equipment, 
121.95. Vlsa!MC/chcck!MO. Add $2 slh. 
Casablanca Sq{tware, RO Box 2 14, 
Dept. MW'A12, 1/ickstJ/ffe, 0 11 43526, 
4191542-8145 

Recharge Dealerships!! 
I lot New Field!!j oin our network & 
make monev now. Train at our loca
tion. High profit, low overhead. Es
tablished company (over '500 retail 
accounts). Learn it right- no dri ll & 
fill ! Factory- like recharge method, 
LONG LIFE'S for onh· $'59. Rcceh e 
tools, supplies. trade sccrt~ts , market
ing strategy & technical suppor t. 
Free call for information. 
Laser Charge Co., 11782 .fol(l'l'iffe 
Rd., At.lstin, TX 78759, 
8001223-813 4 or in TX call collect 
5 121335-819 1 

• Advertising 
0 Novelties/ Premiums 

Create a You-nique® Gift 
YOUR logo or artwork on our gifts 
• COFFEE MlJG Sl2.'50f6.90• 
• .\lOUSE PA D SI 2.50f7.90' 
• T-SII IRT SI 2.50!'5.90• 
• CHOCOLATE !10.50!6.90' 
• SWEATSHIRT SI 7.'50/10.90' 
• TRAVEL BAG $24.50/1'5.90' 
• AWARD PLAQL'E 124.'50!1''.90' 
•n+ price. !3.60 for 1'14 mugs. 
Quant it~· pricing avall;lblc for larger 
orders. FREE catalog! 
Computer Expressions, 3833 
Chestnut St ., Philc1delpbia, PA 
19 104, 2 751222-4400 

0 Mailing Lists 
Macintosh Mailing Lists 
Macintosh user names & addresses 
on adhesive labels or as Mac filt:s on 
diskettes. o ,·er 133,000 names to 
choose from. Only ')c per name for 
one-time rentlll. No chargt: for select
ing, sort ing, ke~ coding, media, or 
delivery. Choose an~ quam it ~~ Thb 
extremely h igh-qual ity list is updated 
dail}~ Ask for our one-time rental 
agreement before sending pa~·mcnt . 
Semaphore Corp. 207 Gra 11adct Dt:. 
Aptos, CA 9 5003, 4081688-9200 

Macworld 261 
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• Consulting 
Custom Develope., 
Sped:tlizing in integrated systems for 
legal, meuical, sales & corporaw 
mgm1. communities. Macros. tem
plmc.:s, custom applications devel
oped using 4tb Dimension, Omnis 
3+.'" Document Modeler,'" Project 
Modeler.'" Red Rvdcr,T• Excel,'" & 
Thmpo.'" Nat lom~ide service 
through our 2•1 hr. BBS. Fixed pr ice, 
T&E, or hourly conrractncgot iable. 
Pboenix Support !>)•stems, 3232 San 
Mmeo N/1 # 199, Albuquerqu e, Nlvl 
87110, '>051765-9666 

0 Computer Insurance 
Safewat'e 
Insure )'our computer. S:tfeware pro
l' idcs full replaccmem of hardware, 
media, and purchased software. As 
liule as !~9 a year provides compre
hensive coverage. With our blanket 
coverage, no list..~ of equipment are 
needed. One phone call does ir all! 
Cali S a.m. to 10 p.m. EST (Sm. 9 ro 5). 
Safeware, 11Je Insurance Agency 
II/C., 2929 N. 1/igb St., P.Q Bo.Y 
0121 I , Col11mbus, 0 11 43202, 
8001848 3469 (nmioua/J, 
6141262-0559 in Obio 

Data Security Insurance 
The "all risk" PersonAl Computer Pol
lC)' from DSI includes essential cov
CI1lgc not available with orhcr pol
icies: pmrcnion against loss of dara 
(even from accident:JI erasure), loss 
of custom programs, & fraud. As low 
as S3S a year. Coverage can be bound 
h)' telephone, 9 to 4 Mounmin Time. 
Dma Securil l' Insurance, 4800 
Rft,erbe/1(;/ lid., P.O. Bo.-r 9003, Bout
del; CO 80301, 3031442-0900, 
8001821-090 I 

•Hardware 
0 Accessories 
Mac-cessory '"' 
Eve rex, the leader of PC add-ons has 
come to th<.; Macimosh marker w ith 
their EMAC ~cries of hard drives, 
tape backup units, anu modems. 
e EMAC-20D $S79 
• EMAC-tiOD S99S 
e EMAC-60T S839 
1/0 Design presents MacLuggage: 
Mac SE carrying case S83.9'5 
MacPius car q •ing case S64.95 
Vallf!)• Comp u ters, 16744 \\%'Park 
Circle, Cbngriu Falls. 011 44022, 
2 161543-1952 

OBm·Code 
Bar Code/Mag Card Readers 
Bar code & mag stripe (credit card) 
readers !(lr all ;\llaclntosh computers, 
easily conn<.!c ted on rh<..: ke)•board 
drniit, requiring no additional pro
gram or port ; simple but powerful 
code-39 bar-code printing program 
for lmagc\XIriter & l.aser\X<'riter; mag
netic cncodcrNerifiet: GSA pricing 
avail. 
TPS Electronics, 4047 'lransport St,, 
Palo Alto, CA 94303,4151856-6833 

0 Disk Compatibility 
Use Mac Disks on IBM PC 
MatcbMaker lets you plug any Macin
tosh external floppy drive imo an 
IBM PC. 11alf-size card and software 
lets you copy to/from, view directory, 
initialize, or delete Illes on the Ylac 
d isk. Works w ith PCs, X'ls, A1s & com
patibles. The easy way ro move info! 
$149. Visa/MCICOD/Chccks. 
Micro Solutions Computer Prod
ucts, 132 \\%' Uncoln Hu~J! , /JeKai/J, 
II. 60115, 8151756·341 1 

Transfer Files to IBM 
MatchMaker c·:u-cllit s in PC/XT/AT; 
transfers 1111)' Mac file w IBM and 
back. Simply plug your external Mac 
drive and MrJtchMaker inro an IBM. 
$139 + $3 sll'l. 
Matchl~oint card fits in IICIXT/A:J'; 
transfers Apple DOS, SOS, CP/M and 
ProDOS fi les to IBM and hack The 
IBM must have SY.t" 360K drive. $18'5 
+ $3 s/h. 
Blue 1/eron, 1108 S. Second St., 
DeKalb, IL 6011 5, 8 151758·23.'>5 

0 Hm·d Disk/SCSI 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
Data frame 30, 60M B SC..':ii han.! disk 
drive. For :Ill your .\ltac needs from 
hard disk drives, software, p<.!ripher
a.ls, Mac cases, b<loks, networking 
:md consulting. Desktop pu!Diishing 
typesetting and graphic design. Man
uals, catalogs, ncwslcuc rs, & bro· 
chure.~. Call l iS today! 
Your Mac Sour ce, 1600 Nos well 
Prodo Nortb, #264, Atlcuua, GA 
30342,404184.3-2267, 
8001367-7552 
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0 Lisa/Mac XL 
MACsimlze your Lisa/XL 
Dafax provides full service & sup
port for )'OUr Lisa!Mac XL. We car ry a 
fuLl line of upgrades, replncemem 
pans & peripherals, including HPS, 
20MB replacement hard disks for aU 
Usas & X1.s, RAM upgrades & more. 
l'or larest new product information 
call our toll-free hot line 
soon R2-7823. 
Dafa."< Processing Corp .. 14 Nortb 
Drive, Malba, NY I 1357,8001323-
1751 (orders & ii!{O.), 
2751574-0.357 (PA) 

0 Memory Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 
Upgntde your Mac w S12K. 1024K, or 
2048K of contiguous memory. SCSI 
port & fans available. l'actory flow· 
solder techniques used lor high relia
b ili t y. 120-day warranty. Local 20-
minute installation or mail order. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Call for 
pricing and information. 
Ebman Engineering, 115 Apctcbe 
D1:, Evanston, W' Y 829 30, 
8001257-1666 

SIMM MODULES 
• Bring your Pi.US, SE & Mac ! I up ro 
max memory. 'Phese SlMMS utilize 
surface mt. technology as chosen by 
Apple. 
• Specs: l!v.l DRAMS are 120NS, 
CMOS componcms selected lor cool
er openuion & greater reliability. 
• Also available 2'i6K SIMMS & 
video RAM upgrad<..:s. 
• All products unconditionally 
guaranteed. 
• All inquiries welcome 
CDC Enterprise, 2883 E. /.a Palma, 
Anabeim, CA 92806, 
774!630-4633 

ONE MEGABYfE SIMMS 
Upgrade your Mac Plus, Mac SE, or 
Mac II by 2 Megaby tes for i57S. 
These SIMM modules are the newest 
state-of-the-Hrr plug-ins for Macs 
isted ahove. Low power el iminates 
the need lor cooling devices. Using 
sur!itce-moum technolom· these 
units should Ht mosr future models 
for many years. We off<.!r a limited 
lifetime guarantee against mfg. de
fects. (Dealers welcome.) Visa/MC 
accepted. 
D. M.S. (Dcttct i\!femOI) ' Systems), Bo:;,: 
785, Middleton, MA 01949, 
6171683-2325 

RAM/ROM Upgrades 
•I28Kto512KE 
• I28K to Mac Plus 

• 512K to Mac Plus 
All upgrades incl. new Apple ROM/ 
Drive. Free lmernal Macintosh Inn. 
• Mac pkg. deal: 

J used Mac Plus wl intcrnal fan. 
Seikosha primer, Ehman BOOK 
drive, 6- ourlet power strip, disk 
holder & software $1700. 

• Seikosha printer works w/any Mac 
& comes w/2-yr. warranty. S2'i0. 

Disk Luggage, 5526 Pemberton St , 
Pbiladelpbia, PA 19143. 
2151471-9242 (tmti/ 10 p mJ 

0 Netw01·king 
PhoneNET® System 
The PhoneNET Svstem cremes an 
AppleTalk netwo;·k w/conveni<.!nce, 
added disrance, & flexihilit y of tele
phone w i re. PhoneNET supports 
AppleTalk & can usc standard tde
phone cabling, even existing wiring. 
Components incl: PhoncNET PLUS 
Connectors, PhoneNET Star
Controller w/StarCommand DA & 
PhoneNET Manager sof tware, l btllk 
W'atch network analysis package & 
PhoneNET CheckNET DA. 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kill 
redge St., Berkeley, CA 94704, 
4151849-2331 

CompuNet Connector 
LOW COST-IIIGII QUALITY 
Apple1iilk PhoneNet •• com pat lble 
network connector. Uses standard 
telephone wire. No special h:trtlware 
required for 3000 ft. Applc11tlk net
works. $24.9'5 retail. SCSI Cables 2'5· 
50 & S0-50 UL. $24.9'i retai l. Dealer 
inquiries welcome. 
'll'imar USA Inc., 236 \~ l'itb St., 
New York, NY 10017, 80018 72 44'>-1. 
212!645-7008 

Ethernet for the Mac 
Kinetics provides Ethernet hardware 
and solhvare for all Macintosh com. 
puters. These products include: 
• l'astPath: An Apple'fulk-Ethernet 
gateway 
• EtherSC: A SCSI-Erhernct 
controller 
• ErherPort SE: An intcrn:tl Ethernet 
option card for the Macintosh SE 
AppleTaik and TCP/1 P .~oft Witi'C i~ 
supported. 
Kinetics, Inc,, 2500 Camino D iablo, 
\'fulnut Creek, CA 94596, 
4751947-0998 



0 Penpherals 
Sunol Systems Hard Driv~s 
• Sunol offers mass storage rangmg 
from 21 to 245MB. 
• SUWli\LK (disk server) increases 
productivity by sharing fi les and pro
grams for Mac, Apple II, llgs, IBM 
and other computers. 
• Expandability, networking and 
backups are some of ou~ featu~. 
• High capacity SCSI dnves avaJlable. 
• Prices range from $1095 up. 
Sunol s1•stems, Inc., 1177 QuanJ• 
Ln., Plr;asanton, CA 94566, 
4151484-3322 

0 Printer Interfaces 
Grappler C/Mac/GS 
This Universal Parallel Printer Inter
face makes most popular laser and 
dot matrix printers perform flaw
lessly with the ~1ac Plus, SE a~d II. 
n1e Grappler's built-in intelligence. 
allows the primer to emulate Apples 
own lmageWr iter II, eliminating un
reliable drivers and erratic page 
sizes. just plug it in and print. It's t:hat 
easy! Suggested retail : $99. 
Orange Micro, Inc., 1400 N. 
f.aket;iew Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
Order: 8001223-8029, in CA 
7141779-2772 

osound 
MacRecorder ·~ 
MacRecorder records real sound into 
your Mac. Simple to use. I lold it i~ 
vour hand & speak into the built-Ill 
~icrophone, or record directly from 
your TV or stereo. Package incl.: 
1-11perSound'" stackware lets you 
record & work w/sound from within 
HyperCard. AudloFile""' records 
sound, then lets you edit & save file 
in a varierv of formats including 
HvperCm:d,"' StudioSession,'" 
video\Vorks"' & Beep /NITs. 
l ·'ara/lou Computing, 21.50 Kill
redge St., Berkele_11 CA 94704, 
4151849-233 1 

0 Video 
MacMonitors!Projectors 
• Does your Mac need to be seen in 
the boardroom, classroom, trade 
show midway? Big-screen (17'' to 
23"), high res color or monochrome 
w/ami-glare & vari scan, from $1,095. 
• Projector systems for the ultimate 
in Mac-impact,from S3,895. • Remal 
Mac.\1onitors & projectors avail. 
• Dealer inquiries welcome. 
National7eletlision Systems Co., 
2113 Wells Brancb ParkWCl.l\ Suite 
6UJO, Austin, TX78728, 
5121251-1392, 8001777-3000 

Free! How to Link Video ... 
From an)' Mac {512K, Plus, SE, II) 
.... To large screen MacProjectors •• 
-Color orB & w: to 10' tall! 
.... lb king-sized MacMonitors"' 
-Shows, schools, user groups! 
.... lb regular TV or VCR for rilles 
- l\T SC, VHS, Beta, 8mm, Pro! 
• Digitize images in PostScript for 
LaserWriter halftone pictures! 
Comtrex, Ltd., P.O. Box 1450, El 
7bro, CA 92630Jree newsle/ler 
8001443-2751 x14 5, tecbnicaf 
questions 7141855-6600 

.MIDI 
Calll/800/FOR MIDI 
~tl Dl for ever yone! Start your com
pmer/MIDI system today w ith dis
count prices & expert help from 
FUTURE MUSIC. You don't have to be 
a PRO-most of our custOmers are 
just "plain folks" with a home com
puter and a love o f music. Call for 
FREE CAT..UOG o f Hardware, Soft
ware, Svnthesizers, 4-tracks and 
more. All major brands ava il. 
Future Music Inc .. 900 \V. First St., 
P.O. Box 1090, Neno, NV 89504, 
7021826-6434 

•services 
0 Data Conve1·sion 
Electronic Data Conversion 
Conveniently translate data files from 
mainframes, min is, dedicated word 
processors, typesetters, & PCs (word 
processing embedded codes, claw
base strucrures & spreadsheet re
ports & formulas) to Mac or almost 
an>' system. Ultimate technology. 
Nation's leading firms use our 
invaluable services! 
CompuData Translators, Inc., 3325 
Wilshire Blvd., #1202, f.os Angeles, 
CA, 2131462-6222, 8001825-8251 

Tape/Disk Conversions 
Conversi0n services for your Macin
tosh, to or from over 800 computer 
systems: 
• Mag tapes 
• Microcomputers 
• Word Processors 
• 1\tpeseners 
Our conversion capabilities include 
to or from 3Y2-inch, 5Yo-lnch, and 8-
inch disks & mag tapes. 
Piuar Computing Sen1ices, Inc., 165 
Arlington Heights Rd., Dept JIIIC, 
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089, 
3121459-6010 

0 Desktop Publishing 
MacTypeNet "' 
Mad PC typesetting. Disk or modem. 
300-dot LaserWriter'" ourput; 635-, 
1270-, or 2540-line Linotype"' L300P 
output. Composit ion, page makeup, 
printing/bindery ser vices. Hardware/ 
soft,v.tre sales, services, and support; 
beginning and advanced training ~nd 
seminars for Macintosh, PC, and L•
not yp l! 100/300 users. 
JHacT)'peNet, •• P.O. Box 52188, 
Lit1011ia, Ml48152-0788, 
3131477-2733 

Laser Printing Services 
LascrWriter (300-dpi)/Linotype LIOO 
(1270-dpi) output o f your Nlac/IB.M 
files. Disk or modem. 24 hr. servtcc. 
Linotype SS per page ( S3.50 volume 
discount). LaserWrirer $.50 per pg. 
Desktop publishing specialists in 
consulting & design services. liard
ware/software sales. Xerox Ventura 
Publisher for sale at low price. Full 
orr.~et printing & bindery services 
available. 
Laser Printing Services, 26058 \V. 
12-Nii/e Rd., Southfield, t'vll 48034, 
3 131356-1004 (MI), 8001722-3475 
(nar'l) Modem: 3131356-3186 

Laser Typesetting 
Professional-quality file output ser 
vice at competil ive prices. Mac or 
IOM, via disk or modem £O our Laser
Writer or LinOtype. Same-day ser
vice. We can also keyboard ~·our 
copy, from a lerterhead !0 a full
length novel. Also available: com
plete darkroom service~ and . 
platemaking for your pnnter. Wnte or 
call to ll free: 
Hodgh1s Engraving, Box 597, 
Batavia, NY 14020, 8001354-6500 
(Nat.) or 8001626-8900 (NY) 

OGraphics 
NYC, Phila., NJ Designers 
De.~krop publishing doesn't have to 
look cheap! 1 BM or Mac files, disk or 
Z4-hr. modem, for high-resolution 
L300 output through award-~l~nlng 
color printing, binding, & ma•llng. 
Impartial system advice, i~-depth 
training, & support for maJOr DTP 
Mac & IBM pkgs. + PostScript Itself. 
Messenger service! Ask for Ka~· 
Downs. 
\Valdman Graphics, 9100 
Pennsauken Hw_)(, Pennsauken, N} 
08110, 2121925-2420, 
2151627-7200,2011522-8778, 
6091662-9111 

West Coast Connection! 
Upload by disk or 24-hr. modem for 
2540-line L300 outplll, with up 10 30 
font calls per page. Support all Ado
be fonts, Mac & PC sof tware includ
Ing Ventura, Pagemaker, and most PC 
word processors. 24-hr. turnaround. 
Adobe type dealer; beginning and 
advanced training for Mac, L300 and 
PC users. Convention service. 
Lazer Graphix, 3 74 Las Vegas B/tJd., 
Las Vegas, NV 89107, 8001492-0020, 
7021386-2626 (Voice), 
7021384-6761 (Fax). (24 hr. modem 
on line) 

0 On-Line Info Service 
Telefolders 
'R!Iefolders is a national electronic in
formation service for Mac users only. 
Our software lets your Mac & any
speed modem access out public d.ata 
base using only standard tcons. wm
dows, & pull-down menus. Browse, 
upload and download, w ith jusr a 
click of the mouse. No commands to 
learn, no typing to do. Over one-year 
old. $49.95 gets you a complete start
er kit, access rime included. 
Semaphore Corp., 207 Granada 
D1:, Aptos, CA 95003, 
4081688-9200 

0 Tjpesetting 
Command Typographer® 
MAC TYPOGRAPHY. Macintosh! 
Quality 1}'pesening. Command 
1}1pograpber"' features were on . 
minis & mains. Soph1:~ticated mulu
pass H~ pro\·ides kerning, ~orn:ats •. 
tabs, vertical justi fication, m•cro JUSll

fication, automatic leader, lerter spac
ing. $495. Save S, copy disk/modem, 
high-res. typeserting/24 hrs. T~·peset
ting avail. 
Regional 1)pographers!The Soft
ware Shop, 229 Bedford At/8., 
Bellmore, New York 11710, 
5161785-4422 

Linotronic 300 Service 
We are your one-stop service for 
high-resolution laser typeseHing. 
Open 24 hrs., we offer 1-day turn
around, a 24-hr. modem service, and 
support for all Adobe fonts and pro
grams. Unprecedented customer 
support and extremely competitive 
pr ices. 
Ad Graphics, 1350Ave. of the 
Americas, New lbrk, NY 70079, 
2121245-7300 XJ331X259 (N l'}, 
2151386-2208 (PA), 2121582-9174 
(modem) 
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•Software 
0 Accounting 
Payroll-General Ledger 
CheckMark PAYROLL and AMS GEN· 
ERAL LEDGER are full-fearured ac
counting programs for $195 each. 
PAYROLL calculmes all employer and 
employee taxes. Prints checks and 
W-2s. User-modifiable tax tables. 
GENERA L LEDGER has extensive re
poning capabilities. Profit cemers, 
budgeting, previous-year balances. 
CbeckMark Sojiware, Inc., PO. Bo.,· 
860, Port Colli11s, CO 80522, 
8001426-2466 ext. 338 

1\un-Key Accounting'" 
4 modules rhar run w/ Omnis 3+"' 
e RECEIVABLES/ORDER ENTRY
Back order control; prims invoices, 
delivery slips, aging anyt ime 
e PAYABLESIPAYROLL-Checks, aging 
any time 
• INVENTORY- PO'S 
• GENERAL LEDGER- Posting can be 
delaved until convenient. 
Modules Sl 95 locked, S395 unlocked 
w/commented l isling 
Sofw•are Products Division, 22612 
Soutb A1•alon Bl11d., Carson, CA 
90745·4190, 2131835-6077 

Grant Cost Accounting 
GRANT MANAGER is an accouming 
program for grams and other re
search funds. It tracks expenses by 
gram/cost code, maintains vendor 
catalogs, and prints orders on your 
requisition forms. Reconciler bal
ances accounts with university led
gers. Prints vendor history, monthly 
expense summary, etc. S425. 
Niles & Associates, 2200 Powell St., 
765M, Emervville, CA 94608, 
415165 5-6666 

BAKERForms® 
Accounting applications for Micro
soft \Vork.~. Prints checks, invoices 
& POs on pre- primed forms. 15 re
pons give you necessary totals to 
posr ro your general ledger. Accounts 
lleccivable, Accounts Payable, Pay
roll, & Purchasing ;u $49.95 ea. All 4 
at Sl 69. 
Baker Grapbics, P.O. Box G· 8261 
Dept. B, New Bedford, MA 02742, 
6171996-6732 

Business Accounting 
Customize or compromise! S.B.A. 
Small Business Account inA'" is an in
tegrated, do-it-yourself Omnis 3 Plus 
application foF: receivables, payables, 
invoicing, purchase orders, inven· 
tOr)', vendors, customers, commis
sions, and much more. Multi- user. 
Unlocked & ready to customize. Call 
for more info. · 

\Vorking Compute I; PO. Box 86602, 
San Diego, CA 92138, 
6191483·1453 

0 Apple Emulator 
II in a Mac rw new Version 
2.5RUN Apple II software on~~ Mac 
and still usc desk accessories & CLII 
& Pasre to Clipboard. Transfer Apple 
II disks ro the Mac by cable or phone. 
Use UniDisk direcrlv w/Mac drives. 
CON VERT Appleworks or any other 
Apple II data file into standard Mac 
text files. DEVELOP software using 
Apple !I BASIC & ML. Full 65C02 
debugging system built in. 
NOT COPY PROTECTED ........ $149.9'5 
Computer:app!ications Inc., 12813 
Lindley D1:, Raleigh, NC 27614, 
9191846·1411 

0 Artificial intelligence 
Instant Expert"' 
A simple and powerful Experr System 
Sbe/1 designed to be the easiest ro 
use. The powerful inference engine 
provides an easy-to-usc expert sys· 
rem application query. Forward and 
backward chaining as well as a 
unique mixed strategy gives real Oex
ibility to users. The system can ex
plain bow and why a conclusion was 
reached and give the user special 
Solution information. $198. 
Human lnte/leot Sl'stems, 1670 S. 
Amphleu Blvd., Scm Mateo, CA 
94402,4151571-5939 

GAstrology 
Graphic Astrology 
Accurate, easy-ro-use GA calculates, 
displays & prims charts and other 
data.Basic S39.50. Advanced $129.'50. 
Introducing the Gamma Version for 
1199.50. raster, use~ more of Mac 
lbolbox, Multiple Windows, more 
options & documents. Converts to 
MacPaint. Support Laser & Mac II. 
Visa/MC OK. Info. upon request. 
7/'me Cycles Research, 27 Dim mock 
Rd., \Yiatelfard, CT, 06.385, 
2031444-6641 

0 Authorship 
NEW -Course Builder"' 
Go from concept to code w ith no 
middleman. Create stand-alone appli· 
cations w ith user input, graphics, 
animation, and sound. This visual 
language provides a next-gencrmion 
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development cnvironmem. Progmm· 
ming is as easy as drawing a flow
chart of your thoughts. Send for a 
brochure, demo on CompuServ. $395. 
16/eRobotics'" fnternational, Inc., 
8410 Oak Ridge 1-/w_)\, Knoxville, TN 
37931, 6151690·5600 

0 Backup/Restore 
HFSBackup..,. 
13acl< up (archive) data from your 
hard disk. Back up/ restore the entire 
disk, selective Iiles, or changes only. 
Includes/excludes Iiles based on 
name, class, or data modified. Cre
ates backup templates, saves/prints 
file list (hierarchically by folder 
or alphabetically by fi le) $49.95. 
(Applesbare 11e1·sion avail. $149.) 
MC!VL~a or at your dealer. 
Personal Computer Peripberals 
Corp., 6204 Bef!iamin Rd., Tampa, 
Fl •. 13634, 8131884-3092, 
800/622-2888 

QBilling 
Automated time-tracking! 
TimcMinder "' is an auwmatic t ime
billinglproduclivity anal ysis program 
and desk accessory. Operates in the 
background to eliminate manual 
timelogs. A lso allows for manual en
try of time. Includes a variety of 
search, sort, and printing capa· 
b ilirics. You can describe ca. work 
session with a 7650 character note. 
IntroductOry price $139. 
AatrixSoftwar e, T• PO. Bo."C 5359, 
Grand Forks, ND 58206, 
7071746-7202 

0 Business Mgmt: 
Advertising Agencies 
Clients & Profits'" Is a complete job 
planning, cosring, and billing system 
designed by advertising professionals 
for advertising agencies. Features es
timates, scheduling, client tracking, 
time sheers, payables, receivables, 
and more. Multiuser. Cusromizable 
too! Satisfaction guaranteed. 
\Vorking Computer, P.O. Box 86602, 
San Diego, CA 92138, 
6191483-1453 

TimeMinder,.,. 
is an automatic Lime billing/produc
tivity tracking program and D/A. It 
operates In the background, using 
1 he clock to eliminate manual 
1 imclogs. Fully featured. Allows for 
manual entry of time, attachment of 
255 character nme. Includes 
PauseTime DIA. Price: S139. 
Aatrix Software, •• PO. Box 217 A, 

Grand Forks, ND 58206, 
7011746-7202 

0 Business Planning 
Excel Business Toolkits 
• Develop Your Business Plan : 
200-pg. workbook, 21 table~. 16 
graphs,complete instructions: 
$69.95 • Financial Forecastil1g: 
Workbook, sample pro,forma mod
els, macros, graphs, in..,trucrions: 
S49.95 • Sales and Ma1·ket Fore· 
casting: Workbook, sample models, 
macros, graphs, where to find infor
mation: $49.95 
Injoplan, Inc., 155 Forest AN?., Palo 
Alto, CA 94301, 4151325·3190 

QClipArt 
MAC-ART LmRARY 
Jllusrrate vour ideas w/ MAC·ART 
l.IBRARYi 12 disks of professional 
MacPaint images: 
• Animals • Flowersflrecst 
• Farm Life Plants 
• Geography e Greeting cards 
• Kitchen • People 
• Sports • Transportat ion 
• lbols • Signs/Symbols/ 
• Buildings Borders 
Sgl. disks $39.95. Fulilibrary $2'50. 
Sarnpler S49.95.$3sth.0rherdisks. 
CornpuCRA FT, P 0. Box315 5, 
Englewood, C080155, 
3031791-2077 

Interesting Graphics 
Our skilled illustrator has prodltccd 
5 collections for your Mac: Hon·orl 
Fantasy #1, Bytes of Frigbt, Dlno
saur/3ytes (natural h isrory), Skl' 
Bytes (aerospace), and Classic Sci Fi. 
The collections contain a variety of 
images, each of which is carefully 
crafted. Each collection is $29.9'5 
(S32.05 in CA). 
AAH Computer Graphics 
Productions, Box 4508, San/a 
Clara, CA 95054, 4081980-7363 

ARTWARE Graphics Library 
Detailed commercial & pre.~entar ion 

graphics created wirh Adobe 11/us
tra/or. Use with programs that im· 
port Encap. Postscript fl ies. Pictorial 
index included. Usc as is, or modify 
with fl/ustrator, S69.95 per disk. By 
subscription S49.95 per disk. Disk of 
the month d ub. 
Artware S)'Stems h1c., 3 741 Benson 
Dt:, Raleigh, NC 27609, 
9191872-6511,8001426-38'58 



Judaic Clip Art 
DallkaGrapbics-91)ewish symbols 
and pictun.>s. A lsocomains Hebrew 
fonts for MacPaimand Full Paint. 
S34.95.DavkaGraphicsl/ A fl . new set 
ofjudaicclipan. S34.9S.lborder,cafl 
toll f rceB00/621-8227. Major credit 
cardsaccepred. For FREE catalog of 
Hebrcw,audaicsoft ware for Mac, call 
or wrlte: 
Da11ka Corporation, 84 5 Nortb 
Michigan AIJe.,Sre.843, Cbicago, IL 
60601,3121944-4070. 

0 Communications 
Mac2624: HP CRT Emulator 
Lets your Mac emulate the HP2624. 
HP2392, and IIP2394, reliab lv run
ning all HP3000 software. lmple
mentB HP modes, parameters, 
keyboard features, and d isplay 
characteristics within the Mac's 
mouse/menu/X -key environment. 
Ultrafast file transfer (with text and 
graphics conversion options) 
included S199. 
7)•mlabs Corp., 211 E. Sevemb St., 
Austin, TX 78701, 5121478-0611, 
7elex 7'55B20 

pcLINK"' 
A complete Macintosh interconnect 
solut ion for VAX (VMS and UL:rRJ.X) 
and UNIX systems. Pro\·ides terminal 
emulation (Vf241, Vf220, vnOO), 
file-transfer, virtual-disk, and prim
server functlonalit)( Suppon s serial 
line, remote modem, Apple1tllk, 
Ethernet, or Omninet communica
tion:-. media. 
Pacer Sq(tware,Inc., 7911 fferscbel 
Ave., #402, La j olla, CA 92037, 
6191454-0565 

ContactT" 
Burroughs emulation. Contact soft
w·.trc emulates TD/MTIET renn inals. 
Sophisticated data capture-all 
screen data can be used by spread
sheet, database, word proccssor-
... CANDE & XMODEM fi le tr.tnsfer. 
Fully a Ia Mac inter face. Soft keys, 
multiple pages & addresses, pass
word protection ... Soon: full fi le
transfer capabiliLies, Sperry terminal 
emulat ion. 
At•enue Software, Inc., 1173 W. 
Cbarest Bl11d., Quebec, QC, Canada 
GJN 2C9, 4181682-3088 

0 Custom Programs 
40 .. , & HyperCard 
• MacSolutio ns lnvoices 'w is poim
of-sale invoicing software for small 
business • Lenders Construction 
Services '" is soft ware for construc
tion lenders & com ractors for job 
costing & analysis • Plant Encvclo
pcdia'" is stackware for nurseries & 
landscape architects. Demos avail
ab le. Also CMS & DmaFramc liD's 
from $599 & $749. Visa/MC. 
MacSolutions, 241 12tbSt., IJel Ma1; 
CA92014, 6191481·0479 

0 Database Mgmt. 
DB Master® for the Mac 
Special imroductor v offer : $59.95. 
Easy lO learn and usc. Database man· 
ager ideal for first-Lime user. Store, 
organize, retr ieve & prim info. 1 figh 
capacity, patverful, flexib le, not copr 
protecred. 30-day S-back guarantee. 
Call now or send checkiMO/VisaJMC 
$59.95 + $5 s!h tO: 
Stone Edge 1echnologies, Inc., P.O. 
Box 200, Maple Glen, I?\ 19002, 
21.51641-1825 

0 Data Acquisition 
MacPacq 
The MacPacq transforms rhe Macin
tosh imo a dig itial oscilloscope, chan 
recorder & wavefor m generaror. A 
complere data acquisition & control 
system. 8 channel MD, 8 digital 
110, programmable gain. 64K RAM. 
Optically isolared, l ine or nicad pow
ered. Runs remote and/or connected 
to Mac. Comprehensive software in
terface provides for powerful & flex
ible system. $995 complete. 
Biopac Systems, 42 Aero Camino 
#215, Goleta, CA 93117, 
805196B·8880 

0 Desktop Engineering 
Parameter Manager Plus T• 

Designed for people w ho need to 
manage, analyze & graph time, date, 
or sample- based uata. No macros or 
templates are needed to produce 
trend plots, str ip charts, h istograms, 
for<."C'dSts, parametric plots, statist ics. 
correlation, and fi nancia l high-low 
charts. Plm up 10 32,000 data poims. 
96" x 48" in size. T~xr import & "Cal
culated Paramerers" $39'i Completc 
Demo $10. ,'viC/Visa. 
Rebus De1•elopmem Corp., 651 
Riuer Oaks Parkway, San j ose, CA 
95134, 4081263-2207. Orders 
800!654-5147, BOO! 
247-4994 (CA) 

0 Desktop Presentations 
Color 35mm Slides 
Carousel Color 51 ide Soft ware"" lets 
you create 2'56-color 35mm slides 
from MacDrt:lltJ filcB. Use graphics 
from many mher /v/acDraw compati
ble programs. Tr,msfer slide fi les by 
modem to a professional imaging 
center. 2K rcsolwinn slides only $7 
each. Slides in 24hrs-free deliver v. 
Call for free samples. · 
20120 Data Svsrems, 7000 
Cameronl?cl: Aust in, TX 
5121454-250B 

0 Desktop Publishing 
Interactive Pos tScript 
Program Postscript '" inreractivelv 
over Apple'Titlk using the PostHaste'" 
integrated programming envi ron
ment. Pull-featured editor, separate 
error-message capture w indow, & 
fast uploacler with no file size limit. 
Great for the beginner. essential for 
the seriou~ PostScript programmer! 
S59.95. 
1'Vlicro Dynamics, Ltd., Dept. w: 
8555 SixteentbSt., #802, Silver 
Spring, MD 20910, 8001634-7638 
or 3011589-6300 

MacPalette 
b}' Microspot pr ims multicolored 
graphics & text from most Macintosh 
sof tware using the l rnagewriter II. 
,\ l acPalcnc will colorprint docu
ments from MacDraw, MacDrajt, 
Min/Cad, MacProject, Mac\Vrite, 
./A7.Z, Mic:rosoji Cbart, \'(lord, E1:cel 
etc. (not MacPailll.) It pr ints black as 
a tr ue black instead of mixing a 
black. $69. 
CompServCo, BOO Freedom, Slidell, 
I.A 70458, 8001272-5533 01· 
5041649-0'-184 

QUED/M• Macro Editor 
Powerful text editor/database man
!tger. Many convenience ed iting fea
tures: e.g., unlim ited undos. Find 
files with key words, lind/replace 
w ith w ildcard characters, type or rec
ord macros, count lines, words, sen
tences, e tc., exrract anv data from 
text files. Search rhr<>~gh unopened 
files, etc. $119. 
Paragon Concepts, Inc., 4954 Sun 
Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014, 
6191481-1477, 8001922-2993 
(Ncu 'I.J 

0Educational 
Gradebook/Test Generator 
MICROGRADE- nexih le course & 
grading, 400 studems/ 100 assign
ments per class. prints sLats & V".tr i· 
ous reports. Ideal for any gmde level. 
MICROTEST 11- crearc, updatc, gen
erate, & s10re exam mater ials. Eas\· 
question entry, large database, mt;h i
ple test versions. Demo $5. FREE 
EDUCATIO:-.IA L CATALOG. 
Cbariot Software Group, 3659 
India St. #MDI, San /Jiego, Ct\ 
92103, 6191298-0202 

Brainchild Grade TN 

Unique graphic interface. like paper 
grade book. extremely easy 10 usc. 
Thtal imegration of spreadsheet, 
database, & report-generating soft
\V.tre. Free-form class structure, enor
mous capacity, & speed! Complete 
stats & graph program. lmricmcly dc;
tailed u~er's manual. V'.tlue-priced at 
$25. No other program comes close! 
Braincbild Corp., ai'Ciil. tbrougb tbe 
Kinko:~ Academic Courseware 
Exchange. 7b ordet; ca/18001235· 
6919, 8001292-6640 in Cal ifornia 

Best Testing System! 
LXR•TEST brings desktop publ l~hing 
to test generation! Combining graph
ics, word processing, ;md database 
management; LXR•TEST enables vou 
to produce tests easier and bL:tler 
than ever- Wie gu aramee ill See why 
LXR•TEST has been proclaimed the 
''best educational testing tool on the 
market!" 
l.ogic eXtension Resources, 96 51-C 
Business Center Dr., l?ancbo 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4537, 
7141980-0046 

MacKids"' 
•*The Learning Edge• • 
Alphabetizer Lemonade Stand 
Naval Banle ClockWorks 
BodyWorks \XbrclScarch 
CoinWor ks Flash\XIorks 
Preschool 1 Preschool 2 
Early Elementar y 1 Eanhwork~ 
E.1ch tit le $39.95 MC!Visa/Chk. Wr ite 
or call for a free catalog. 
Nordic Softwa1'e, Inc. 3.939 Nor tb 
48tb St., l.incoln, NE 68504, 
8001228-0417, 4021466-6502 

MacANATOMY 
A complc t<:: electron lc at las of human 
anatomv in MacPaim documem 
form. The drawings ma~· be modified 
and merged into Mac\'(lrfte docu
menrs using the Clipboard. Com
prised of four volumes. available sing
ly or as a collection. 
MacMedic Publications, Inc., 5805 
\'(lesthelmel; lloiiStOn, TX 770'57, 
7131977-2655 
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Kieran 
lmegralt.'d learning program for ch il
dren 2-6 yrs. Uses child's name in 
~pcech :tnt! pie~ures. Tor:tlly mouse 
drh·en imerae~ive program with 
Iconic lnwrf:tce Covers alphabt:t 
trnining, time telling, counting sk ills, 
urper-lowcr case, and mystery door' 
l mice rating in Mc1cfl.m1: Great gift! 
MCI\'L~a $39.9S. 
Obm Sojllmre, 163 Ricbard l>r. 
Timr/011, Rl 02878, -1011.153·93 54 

Children's Programs 
Exceptional graphics, multiple 
activltit:s & d ifficult y lt:vcls. 
• Macrobots ( ro 'i yrs.) $49. 9'i 
• Animal Kingdom (6- 10) Science & 
language arts $49.9'i 
• Read-A Rmna ( S-9) 2 disks of read
ing pmgrams $S9.9S 
• Mcub \\'lizard (S-12) 1 games $-19.95 
• Fraction Action (!l & up) 'lltlking 
arcatle game & tutorial $49.9'i 
• Oecimal 1Jungeo11 (9 & up) S.t9.9'i 
• MC'JVisaiJ\E· frt:e catalog 
l 'nicom Software Co, 2950 E., 
f1ammgo Rd. Ste. 13, /.as Vegas. NV 
8912 1, 70217~7-8862 

Algebra Homework 1\Jtor 
lkvolutionar )' llomework'nnor'" lets 
)'OU do your Alr,ebm homework or 
class work on a Mac Checks each 
step you enter, gives hints, poses 
practice problems, solves :mel ex
plains examples, :and prints com
pleted homework. Easy editing, 
standard J\lac intet'facc, and roo much 
more to tell. Send for free brochure. 
.llissi11g l.inl.• Sojtll'are, Bo.\' 3180, 
.'iolllb Amho1: N) 08879, 
2011721-2569 

Flash&Match FLASHCARDS 
• Create and learn facts fmm topics 
like language, chemistry (suhrsuper
sc:ripts), math. • YcJu select practice/ 
te~t ing methods. • Sa,·e test dam for 
anr number of people. • Fun ani 
matio~~ reward kidS-)'OU can change 
them! $49 9'i < +CA 6V!'.~. tax) 
indudcs I rear cur rem events data
bases. Call for info. 
fn Vcm /ure, 111c., 5'5'i /Jel/tlro #330, 
San Francicso, CA 9-1107, 
41 '51626-9986 

0 EducatioPai!Games 
WHO AMI? 
A challenging ant! entertaining edu
cational quiz game about the livt:s of 
famous people, past anc.J prc.~ent , 

fmm around the world Billions of 
different plays to intrigue you. Yclll 
mav even earn vour~elf a named n .•r 
t ifieatc! Excelle;1t training forT\' 
shows, contests, etc. All ages. 'i12K 
min. US $44.95 
Mimics .'ioftrrare. 2 1 W'ood St. 
Eastu•ood NSW1 J1.!2, Attstraficl 
( 61 )-2-8683572 

0 Engineering 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
l.ogi\Vorks is an interact iw digita l 
logic drawing & simulmion package 
for rhc Macintosh. Features: 
• built-in librar y o f common gates, 
nip-flops. etc. 
• user-defined devices, 1'1{0Ms & PI.As 
• adjustable devk·c del a)'s 
• 3-srate & open-collector d~·,· icc.s 
• produces Liming diagram of se
lected signals • Sl ')9.9'i(U.S.) 
• Pkg. incl. '400, analog libr:trb, & 
net list utility $199.95 
Capilanu Computing, 300-1120 
1/amifton St., \'ancout'''l; H. C.. 
Canada, V613 2'5.! 6041660 634-1 

Civil & Structural 
Fully interactive analysb program~ 

for 2-D frame~. tr usses, beams: 
FRAME MAC, BEAM MAC, BHAM 
MAC II. Structure, shear. moment, 
deflection diagram~. output text, 
more. $145 LO $'i9'i. Demo avail. 
NEW: MacCOGO I(Jr geometric & 
str uctural propert ies of shapes: Sl t 'i 
Money-back guarantee. Tradlt ional 
COGO coming ~oon. 
Erez Anzel Sq(tu ·ure, 11 i McCabe 
Cresent, 77Jornbill. 011turio. 
Canada L4./2S6, 4 161738--1601 

Graphics File Translator 
DXF now available! CAD~IO\ ER i~ 
expanding,tranlmionb between DXI~ 

IGES, MiniCad, ~1acDra". l'iC'f. Di 
MENSIONS, and more. ~hthiple trans· 
!arion paths allow max imum 
flexibi ( it ~' in )'<)UI' WOrk L'll\'i!'Llnment 
Creates MSC/pal model definit ion 
fllcs. Runs on Mac 'i 12K, l'hts, SE :md 
Mac II. $495. 
Kandu Software Corp .• PO 130.\' 
10102, Arlingtoll, WI 22210-1102, 
70:11532-0213 

Microprocessor Devlpmt. 
J\lacimosh-hascd absolute eross
:tssemblers & editor for ~ll'l b: 

e 6800101J0l10310!i1630116303 
• 6804111C04 • 80'18fC'IH." i9/SO 
• 680'i/IIC05 • RO'il!C51J'i2 
• 6809/6309 • 6'i021C02/COO 
• 6811C11 • 1802/0S e ZR 
• COP400 Fast. Macros & condition
al as.~·r. supported. Generate~ S/llcx 
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records. US $99 95 ea. ( ~pccify M I'Ll 
series)+ io•t sth. Call/write for liter<~
turc MC!Visa Check/COD. 
Micro Dialects, Inc., Dapt . .If\\'{ PO. 
13vx 30014. Cincinnnti, 0 1145230. 
'i f i/271-9100 

Continuous Beam Analysis 
\X' or w/o overhang :u one or both 
ends. 23 prgs. for concentrated loads 
& 23 prgs. for distributed load~ ( lbJ 
ft.). 3 loads/2 suppons consenuively 
thru 2S ki$"24 sup. Easy to usc-dick 
the icon for number of loads & go. 
Runtime-interpreter 2'i lds/2<t ::.up or 
compiled 23 ltls/22 sup. $280 either. 
Mac Plus & external del drive rcq'd. 
.Joe Mcgee Co11sulting l:'n,qineer 
(Rc•g is. P.t:.J. 1401 lV\'(f 105 'ferra11Ca, 
Oklaboma Cil,l\ OK 73 f 14, 
4051~'}1-427'5 

0 Entertainment 
Tired of Arcade Games? 
Now- 9 re:tl simulations: Rommel's 
DESERT WAR e MlDWAY or TilE 
SOJ.OMO:"'S (carrier actions) 
• BAH BAH I AI\ In Home's West or EA
GLES in the East • WESTERN CAM· 
PAIGNS or ARMY OF i\ORTI-IEHN 
VmGJNIA (Civil \'far) • NORWEG
IAN SEA or ll.S. itwasion in RED 
S1i\R~ (l:SISlwicr clashe~). Great for 
solit:-tit'C. i3<t.9'i ea. gmnc or iM.95 
for 2. Hcq, 5i 2K+. 
!l:W Ht/letpn:~es, P.O. BO.'>'.' 246, Me:/ le-
111'\\ II. 60050 

OFinancial 
MacMoneyT~ 

Gain w mrol o f vour finances w ith 
thi~ record keeper & financial plan
ncr dcsigm:d for the ,\ lacinrosh " 
with your needs in mmd. Easy trans
action entry. Print d1ecks, muh iple 
reports, & graphs. l'tansfer datll to a 
text tilt: for extra benefits from Ex
cel'" or other programs. Introduc
tory pr ice $74.9S + s.'h. Heq. SI2K. 
Sllrt'ii'OI' So,ftu•ore Ltd., 11222 l .a 
Cirmega 13/lld. #450, Inglewood, CA 
90304. 2 731410-9527 

0 Financial Planning 
Masterpiece .. , 
A comprehensive Financaal Planning 
System devt:lopcd b)' CFI's to CO\'er 
all :area!> of linancial concern and 

prnctice m:anagcment for financial 
planners, stockbrokers. & Cl'As. 
Completely integrate.~ Omuis 3 & 
Microsoft Excel Entirely upd::ued to 

the current tax law~. $3,'i00. t.lulu
user and demo versions avail. 
Stm tegic Plamzi11g Systems, 1'5233 
\'emura Bll'd., # 708, Sherman 
Oaks, CA 91403. 8181784-6863 

0 fonts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Speciali7.cd fonts for the LaserWriter. 
Classical Gre~·k $R5. Serif/sans serif 
for scient Hie texts $75. Fom of 100 
chemical strue~urc~ $12S (wirh sclen 
tlric text ltmts $160). Polish serif or 
~1ns ser if $85 each ( 4 styles). Serif 
small caps $40. Regular or Polish ( 4 
stvles). Modern Greek $85. MCI\'isa 
As ment iont!d in Feb. '87 issue. 
AlloO'Pe 'f)•pogrc1pbics, !600 
l'nckard Rd. #5, Ann Arb01; M1 
-18104.3 131663-1989 

FONTagenix & LASERgenix 
FONThgcnix:"' ' i volumes of dot
matrix display fonts S29.SO each vol. 
(all 4 $99.50) FOREIGN FONTS EDI
TION:'" 22 foreign language foms on 
disk. i49.SO. LASERgenix"': Down
loadable l:1ser foms, text, extended 
Cvrill ic & new bold roms. $32.'i0 
each. (Add $3 !>~h . CAres. add 6%. 
Write lor samples or order at: 
Dr!l!onian 11//ernatlonal Software. 
PO. Box 23'>1, Momc/air, 0191763. 
7141621-0973 

Free PostScript Font 
I aserFoms, the world's largest Post
Script font I ibrary. 32 font f:amiltcs 
anti growing. lTC fonts. l~ated four 
mice bv Macl ·'ser. Rlr a free, full 
function font, send blank disk ttnd 
business size envelope with 76¢ 
postage. Catalog with full-page 
samples, $2. Call or write for 
free info. 
Ce111111y Sq(lware, Inc., 2483 
1/em·st A1•e .• # 17'5, Berke/rJ_J\ CA 
94709, 41'51549-1901, 2.131829-
4436 

Beverly H111s 1.5 
Major upgrade to what grateful users 
arc call ing "the best 1mageWriter"' 
font on the market!" lli-Q output in 
II sizt!s ( including new 6-. 7-, 8-, and 
11-pt.); larger 36-/72-pt. chamctcr set 
for newer ,\lacs, leading/spacing in 
2-11· pixel steps, lines, 72 frJctions, 
cxpantled m;muals. Blank disc, plus 
SS I JS ($S.33 in CAl reg.istercd users; 
or $15 US ( $15.98 in CAl new users! 
AIJII Sojtlll(.ll'e, P.O. Box 67129, Los 
Allfil?les. CA 90067-0129 



0 Genealogy 
MacGene ... (version 2.5) 
60% faster & 100% compleLC. 
Designed specifically for the Mac. 
Integrated programs for data entr 'l 
search, select, list & chart ing. lncl;' 
I listory, I l ints, Mail-List, Family Tree, 
StatLst ics, l.aunch. 
• LOS compatible • Mac's & ,\<lac-XI. 
• Ex!Cnsive :'>~ores • User Fields 
• Custom Reports • Import/Export 
• No copy prOtect • 80 pg. manual 
• $-back guarantee !145. Demo $25, 
Applied Ideas, Inc., 1~0. Box 3225, 
Manballall Beacb, CA 90266, Order! 
free info: 2131545-2996 

Family Heritage File 
,'v\osr powerful genealogy program 
on rhe Mac. Licensed version of Per 
sonal A11cestral File, "'produced by 
the LDS Church. 
• Mac user interface • Supports all 
.\lacs & hard disks except 128K Mac 
• Exports data to word processors! 
databases/modems 
• Reports: Pedigree, Family Group, 
Individuals, Marr iages, SurnamL'S, 
Documentmion, etc., $149 + $3 s/h 
W rah res. +6%). Demo $7. 
Stur•Com Soflware .s:vstems, 
W'ilulsor Park East, 25 \\'lest 14BO 
North, Orem, UT B4057, 
B011225-1480 

FAMILY ROOTSn' 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family histoq~ 
Makes pedigree charts and indices. 
Phased releases will add group 
sheets, searches and much, much 
more. Standard Mac screens/mouse. 
Free brochure and sample printouts. 
Satisfaction guar,mteed. Currently 
$72.50, add $22.50 per each new 
rdease (total S185) MOVisa/AE. 
Quincept, Box 216, l exington, MA 
02173, 6171641-2930 

OGraphics 
MacPerspective TN 

Allows architects, draftspeople, and 
artists to rapidly construct perspec
tii'C drawings of houses, buildings, or 
other objects. Viewpoint can easily 
be changed. Drawings can be primer 
in any size up w 100 inches. Easy to 
learn and usc. Fast, professional pro
gram with many features, thorough 
manual. !179. 
8 Knick Drafting, 3 13 Marlin Pl., 
Melbourne Bead;, FL 32951, 
3051727-8071 

MGMStation-Prof. CAD 
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. is a high 
powered CAD program for the Mac 
similar to AutoCAD. MG.\<1 boasts 
over 140 powerful functions includ
ing: x-y coorclinate input, polar or 
digital data input, 100 power zoom 
accurate ro 4 decimals, tangent draw
ing tools and much more! $799. 
Demo disk and/or VCR tape av:ti l. 
CompSertJCO, BOO Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 7045B, 8001272-5533 or 
5041649·04B4 

Perspective Drawing 
GridMaker: "' pcrsecti\•e grid con
struction set. Create :1 varietv of3-
dimensional grids that can I)e u~ed 
within MacDraw or MacDrt4t as a 
guide for perspective drawing. Grid 
shape, dimensions. line densit)', rota· 
tion, and perspective are inclopend
enrly comrol led. Switcber com pat. 
ible S49. Visa/MC. 
Folkstone Design Inc., PO. Box 
44, Grant/Jam's l.andi11g, B.C., 
Canada VON /XI), 6041886-4502 

MiniCad 3.0 
by Diehl Graphsoft boasts 1000+ 
power zoom. svmbol librarv ifO 
layers. auto·din"lensioning. d;>uble
line tool. clipladcVimersect polygons 
tools, object snap, fi llet & t-rim-lines 
tools, object sizer & locator, 9 deci
mals accuracy, full 2-D & 3-D mode~. 
etc. It reads ,!JfacDraw & Mac Draft 
fi les. $495. Demo avai l. · 
CompSen•Co., 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
!.A 70458, B00/272·5533 or 
5041649-0484 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPio t b)• .'vlicrospot is a pmverful 
plotter driver that wil l plo t any 
object-{lr iented graphics produced 
on the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. 
MacPiot supports over 50 plms, Mac
CAD is a series of 12 separate archi
tectural & engineering template 
symbol l ibraries for use with Mac
Drcuv. Mac/Jrc{{t, MiniCad, etc. 
CompSert'CO, BOO fiY!edom, Slidell, 
LA 7045B, 8001272-5533 or 
5041649-04B4 

GraphPack Plot Library 
Appends to a .\1icrosoft FORTRAl\' 
program to gem::rate charts/graphs. 
Includes industrr standard calls 

(plm, line, axis. etc.) and 3D h idden· 
line rout ines. Direct interface to d ip
board and primers (e.g. LascrWritcr) 
for high-quali ty output. Graphs can 
he edited in MacDraliJ. Source code 
included. $69.95. 
l.ipa Sq{tware, 165 flare ross Rd., 
\'iloodside, CA 94062, 4151366-0547 

GraphPainter '" 
Already proven in industry and uni
versity use! Does scatter, line, area, 
bar, column, overlays, log, semilog, 
multiax is, muhiserics & more. '¥bu 
comrol scaling, grids, markers, pm
terns, etc. Finish with the paint tools 
& 7 curve fits. Full VO of data & 
gr:tphics, undo & manual, S12K+ 
n.;q. ~50. 
Greg Brasel, 1~0. Box 4274, Chester· 

field, MO 63006, 3 /.112 56-3317 

MapMaker Business Map 
l 'ses boundary definit ions to draw 
maps to required size. Includes t.:.S. 
by .~tate and coum v, world bv coumrv 
and census data. /~ssigns data, ·' 
unique pattern/color to each region. 
Can combine areas imo custom re
gions. i mportlexpon data (e.g. l.!x
cel '") and graphics (Paint or PICT). 
Prim on l.aserWriter or in color on 
lmagcWr iter I I. Color display on 
Macintosh II. $295.00 
Select AliCI-a ,<;pstems, Inc., 40 7J-ian
gle Center #211, lvrktOII'IIl-lai!!,hts, 
N r I 059B. 9 141245 4670 

Sizer & Adjacency 
tllacDrcull DAs add CAO power ( $69 
w/installer. Sec 3/87 ilrlacworld): 
• Size any object by typing in di
mensions. accurate to 0.0001 or Y,.," 
in architectural scale. Uses Mac
Drazu:~ rulers. Copy and paste values 
for easy labeling. 
• ,\djacency forces objects to get her 
at near sides so edges are coincident. 
]obnson & } ohnsou Design/Build, 
677 Gro/leSt., Newton, 1'viA 02162, 
6171253-5965 

OHealth 
Nutritional Software 
1Itke steps to em more scnsibh~ An· 
alyze diets for nutrit ional com~nt 
(calor ies, sodium, etc.) Nutri-Calc 
Plus'" includes 32 nutrients, 1700+ 
foods ( 3000 avail.). Offers RDA Com
pnrison, tracks histor ies, energy anal· 
ysis. !225. Nutri-CalcT'' analvzcs 8 
nutrienrs, 900+ foods. Plots.pro
gress, analyzes recipes. $9S. Both 
have brand name & fast foods. :'>ICI~ 
CAlvJDE Corp., 4435 S. Rural Rd., 
# .Hi , Tempe, AZ B5282, 6021 
821-2310 

0 HyperCard Stackware 
Business Info Stacks 
Find help & information on state in
corporation, licenses, taxes. compa
ny starr-up, business planning etc. 
.Just $9.95 for Small Business Guide 
l-lyperCard.~tacks listing state and 
federal governmem publicat ions & 
ocher sources. 
Call lo r additional stacks, business 
workbooks, Excel templates, etc. 
Business I.ibrary Software, 7 20 S. 
Hilfl•iew D1:, Milpitas, CA 
95035,8001228-2275 (Nat.), 
B00/221-4089 (CA) 

HyperFacts ru 

nealize the fu ll potential ofvour II\'· 
pcrCard with the l(l'fJerFacis line c)f 
products! ~laking a speech? Consult 
Jokes On Hie."' Search full text or 
index field. Who suppl ies rhm Macin
tosh product m u need? tllacVen 
dors" knows! Not copy protected. 
S19.9S each + !2 s/h. Visa/MC. Free 
catalog. 
Casablanca Soflware, RO. Box 21-1, 
Dept M\YIB12, 1/icksvil/e, 0 11 -13526, 
4191542-8145 

MacRecorder ,., 
Macnecorder records real sound 
into your Mac. Simple to use . .Just 
hold it in your hand & speak into 
built-in microphone. o r record di
rectly from your TV or stereo. Pkg. 
inc!: I (vperSound'" stackware lers 
you record & work w/sound from 
within HyperCard. AudloFile"' 
software records sound, then lets 
you edit & save files in a vitriet)' of 
formats including HyperCard, 
StudioSession, •• & Beep IN/71 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kitt
redge St .. Berkeley, CA 94704, 
4151849-2331 

O !mports 
Japanese Software 
EtG \\'lord (Ergosoft Inc.) is a jap
anese word processor ; cant urn ro
maji sentences into kana & kanji. 
!399. Req. '512K Also: 
EIG Bridges $249.JAM (:\ & A Co. 
Ltd.) Input japanese in m:tjor .'viae 
applicatiOn software, $149. 
• japanese Clip-Art Vol. I & 2, 
$79.95 ea. 
• Mac Calligraphy simulmcs 
medium of ink & brush on paper 
S149.95. (En:t.an I loshigumi Co.) 
Qualitas Trading Co., 6907 Norfolk 
Rd., Berkeley, CA 9 4705, 
4151B4B·BOBO 
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0 ln/Jestment 
Profits! 
PmwrfuJ, \ 'Cr\' f:!St, \"Cr\" JlexibJC, 
neu• program· allows you to pick win· 
nlng tratles, avoid the losing trades. 
Chanlng tools include stochastics, 
\IACD. mo\'lng averages, RSI, and 
much more For the stock, commodi· 
tic>, or options investor broker. !lri95. 
Ordcrs & info requests only to 
800!628-2828 ext. '103. 
Bu//on-dou'/1 So.fi ii'Cm:, 1~0 Bo.r 
19493, Sc111 Diego, CA 9.! 119, 

The Right Time System 
Thc Stock, Index & FULUfi.!S pro
grams gencr:ue accurate Buy/Sci I sig· 
nals for individual stocks, indexes 
and comnmditics. The sort ware \VdS 
tlevL'Iopcd by an cxpcrt portfolio 
manager for his own personal usc & 
is nnw available for any smart trader 
who ,,~dnts to make quick profits Call 
or write fm free info. 
Til.\. I' 11/C, 2265 \VeS/1/JOOd Bll'fJ 
# 7 93. Los o\ugeles, CA 90064, 
21Jtj /2 0154 

0 Languages 
FORTRAN+ Mac Interface 
Mcl'nce '/bois 3.0 provides Fort ran 
pmgram~> with Mac interface hy 
modifying only three lines of code. 
Includes full DA, ri lc, & edit menus 
and multiple windows. Source code 
mduc.Jcd Mcl·'ace. sub 3.0, allows 
further llcxibility picture edit ing, 
aicns, dialogs, & more w ithout a 
toolbox call. Tools $119, sub $40. 
Roth $ 149. 
"Jl>nmr Laboratories, PO Box 9723, 
'ltmljbrd, CA 94.WS, 7071763-7873 

LISP Development Sys tem 
1-lacScheml' + 'lholsmith '" has what 
\Ou want for fast anc.J ea~,. interactive 
developm~:nt • Nat h·e cc'>ue compiler 
• St:mu-alone applications 
• Ea~y-to-usc winuow & menu 

nhjects 
• Mult itasking & intcrrupts 
• ,, Mandnrd LISP diltlert· Scheme 
I RAil I, i.~9'i. lntcrpt"CtL'd M:tC· 
Schcmc'" stil l onl)' i l2'i (Req. SI2K) 
Semmuic tlllcro.~)'iilems. Inc., 
4470 S W( / /all St., #340, Bem,er /011, 
OR 1)7005, 503164+4539 

0 Market Researcb 
MaCATI T" 
Computer Assisted 'lc lephone Inter 
viewing pkg. Survey/market research, 
political polling/telemarketing. 
• Auto dialing 
• Handles skip pancrn!> 
• Call recordSiapp ts. 
• Statistics 
• Net works interviews 
• 500 questionst2yrs. In devlpmt. 
$795 fcx 2 stat ion pkg. $200 l 'a. 
additional pkg. 
I'SRC Sq(tware, Botl'lhlg Green Statu 
Unil,ersi~)'. Bol/ll ing C:ree11, 0 11 
43403, 4 19U72·2497 

0 lv!athematics 
Power Math 
Solves problems from ~implc algebra 
to complicated calculus expressions. 
\bu can di!Terenriate, integrmc, plut 
polynomial expressions, manipulate 
matrices. solve simultaneous equa
tions, and creme custom funl'tions. If 
you arc a student, engineer, or work 
\Vith math, you'll love the easy-to-usc 
versatility. Retail ) 100 
Centml Products CottJ., 2J I I 
Norfolk #518, Houston, TX 7709H, 
7131529·1080 

O Medical 
Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
Solo or multipractit loner office in· 
eludes patient ( r-csponsiblc party) 
billing, recall , paper/electronic 
claims, aging, collections, SuperBi ll, 
labels, diagnostic histor y. \Vord! 
MacW1rite. audit & productivity rt::· 
pons. 24-hr. support . S12K+ harc.J 
d isk or XL, MncSE & II. Mac Office 
Demo from i-JOO. At.IEX!VIsa!MC. 
2'100+ dealers. 
CMtl Micro Computet; 55888 l'IICCfl 

7i'Ciil, rw. Box 2080. l i i CCa \-71/le)', 
CA 92286-2080, 6 191365-9718 . 

FamilyCare " Software 
Thb medic1tl d iagnost ic ~:xpert sv:-.· 
tem sparL'S expensive, unnere~sary 
trips ro a phy~ician by guic.Jing you 
quick!~ through possible :.ymptoms 
and giving :-.pcci fic directions for 
medical care, home trcmmcnt, and 
medication~ . l ncludt!S hundrclh of 
symptoms, injuries, and disc:a~l!~> of 
newborns thmugh tecnagcrs. 
Fmni~vCare'"' Software, 29·1'>1 
Greenfield Rd., #216, Soutbjield, Ml 
48076. 800N26·8426 or 
3136 59-.J 56/ 
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0 Net working 
Connections Newsletter 
Provides in-depth in formation on 
network ing Macs w each other. to 
PCs. minicomputers, and main· 
frames. This timelv resource contains 
proc.Juct reviews. ~ser articles on net· 
work planning, and implementation 
& intro~ to net works and 
Apple7alk If you're thinking o f 
networks, you need Conneclions! 
Com1ectious, PO Box 5894, 
Fullerton, CA 926.35, 
7141738-1492 

0 Pay1·oll 
Time Saver Payroll ru V.3.0 
Start the nl!w year with this complete 
full-leaturcd payroll system. Payroll 
Sys1em 
• Calculcues • Accumulates 
• Prims reports • Salar ied, houri}~ 
& comm. wages • LO deductions, 
incl. fed. & state taxes • 'Jax whlc~ 
L':tsily editcc.l by user • Monthly & 
quHrtcrly reports, incl. 94 1, FUTA/ 
9'10, Slll i\ • Prints checks and W-2 
forms • Flexible- easy to use! lkq. 
Microsoft Excel $75 + $3 .s/h. MC/ 
Visa/Chk. Demo ! 10 + S3 s/h. 
W'estem Sq(tware Associates, 110 El 
1Jnrr:1do Rd., waluut Creek, CA 
94595, 4151932·3999 

A Great Value! 
Fully featllred Aatrix Payroll provides 
end-of-payrol l. year-to· date, and 
quarter ly summaries. Plus unemploy· 
mcm reports. Check design feature 
allows use o f any payroll check. Ca· 
pability to update federal tax tables 
and creatc state rax tables. Print!> W2 
statements. $99. 
Aatri.\' Sq{lu•are.'" P.O Box 53)9, 
Cimnd Forks, ND 58206, 
701 746· 7202 

0 Printer D r ivers 
PJTinter Choice for Mac 
MAC DAISY LIN I<.'" a new member 
of 1hc GDT family, is a single driver 
thm a llow~ any daisy w heel primer or 
pmperly interfaced typewriter to be 
used with any Mac. Cser con figur:tble 
($H2 ). 
TilE PRINT-1.1!\K'" conrinucs a~ the 
prinwr-specific family member that 
supports :t varlet~' of dot matrix 
pr inters (9 & 24 pin) & ink ret 
pr inters. Printers too numerous w list 
($62). Both install using Chaser. ~lac 

to printer cable S22.95, I.Q adapter 
cable $1'i. 
GOTSo.ft ii'Orks, PO. Box 1865, Poilll 
Roberts, \VA 98281·1865. lnjb: 
6041291-9121, to order : 8001663· 
MAG'C (6.!22) 

0 Proj ect Management 
AEC Information Manager ·~ 
Powerful, e;~sy-to-use project
oriented database designed ~pecifi 
cally for the design and construe
lion industries. A llows project man
agers w schedule, organizt and 
track: • Correspondencc 
• 1h tnsmittals • RPJ's • Revisions 
• Change O rders • Submitt:lls 
• Shop Drawings • Punch Lists 
• Projects. Pirst of its k ind! 
AEC Management .~)•stems, Inc., 
20524 Ametbl'.~ll.n., Germemtoum, 
MD 20874, 301!428-3694 

0 Programming Tools 
Programmer's Extender"' 
Compiled librar ies speed up Macin· 
tosh application de,•clopment. \bl I 
w inc.Jows, menus, text edit, scroll 
bars, d ialogs. Vol 2: list mgr. support, 
text & graphics printmg & ItO, 
marquee, lasso, zooming, & tiling 
windows. A\':tiL for l.igbtspeedC, "1:111 
Pascal, & Ligbtspeed Pascal. S89.9'V 
volume. 
lm•enlion Software C01p., 1~0 Bo.\ 
3168, Ann t\rbot; Jlt/1 48106, 
3 13!996·8108 

Extender GrafPak •" 
Compiled libraries for creating pro
fessional quality graphs in your ap· 
plicat ions. Line, scauer, bar, column, 
log, semi-log plots. Customiz:tblc tick 
marks, plot symbols, grid pauerns. 
Multiple cun·es & patterns. Available 
for Thrbo, Light speed, & TMI. l'"'dscal 
S69.9S. 
fll l'(?/1/fon Soft/l'are Cmp., PO Bo.\· 
.H68, Ann Arbor, M/ 48106, 
3 131996-8108 

0 Public Domain 
PD Software Club 
We have the best in proven updatl!d 
PD software We scour all rhe na
tional and local sources for )'Oll. Our 
SO disks conwin on I)' current ver· 
sions of over 1000 items. $2 gets you 
our catalog & a $2 coupon. $20 an
nual membership fee gets you 
momhly newslerter~ and 2 FREE 
disk~> of fo nts and DAs. Montb l}' d isks 
$6.9'5, libran disks $8.9'5 Visa/MC. 
7i'CIIIslatlllll.lnternational, 250 I ·A 
Parker La ne, At/Siin, TX 78741. 
5121442·0266 



Affordable Mac Software 
Outstanding collection of publ ic do
main soft ware covering al l topic~ for 
only i-5 per disk. No minimum req. 
Disks ~1re packed to rhe br im wiLh 
the latest sofrwarc releases. Doublt: 
sided SOOK disks are also available. 
For frl ·e membership, bulletins & a 
bcmnifully illustrated catalog, send 
$110: 
MCUS. 1~0. Box 6963, Dept. 55, Sa11 
jose, CA 95150,4081723 -3388 

More Bytes for your Buck! 
Choose from our HUGE lib ran' of 
2500+ programs. games. DAs.' fonts, 
& artwork at onlr $3.50 per disk or 
31$10! No membership fees, no mini
mums, no gimmicks. _lust great soft
M tre at honest prices. Disks are 
packed full with the latest releases. 
Senti $2.50 for disk catalog & 5 f rec 
programs! MC'VISA. See display ad 
Lhis issue' 
But/getbytes, '" 1~0. Bo.?.· 2248, 
'!bpeka, KS 66601, 9131271-6022 
(lor iufo.J, 8001356-3551 
(o1·der on(vJ 

The Mac Group 
The best public domain software & 
user group ser vices 
• PD disks ( low as $2.37 each) 
• LifeTime Membership ( Sl 5) 
• l3igTime Membership (S72 yr.) 

Includes 2 PD disks monthly 
• Roll-Your-Own PO Catalog ( $5) 
• Special Art Set ($50 + $3 sib) 
Includes 12 Clip An disks. Send $1 
for cmalog. Visa!MC 
Tbe Mac Group, P.O. Box R5152lvl /3 
231. Scm Diego, CA 921:·18. 
6191747-7940 

2800+ Programs•Tips•Nwsltr 
~o club has more programs or a bet
LCr newslener. Members in 35 coun
Lries. 1-Lime $8. '50 subscription gets 
you our intro. disk w/13 terrific pro
grams + disk w/ description of our 
I lUGE librar)' of over 2800 programs 
PLUS our quarterly newsleuer filled 
with tips anc.l new programs. Mem
bers pay $7 fnr any disk (plus $1 s/h ). 
PD Mac, Dr~pt. 112, P.O. Box 5626, 
Sbermcm Oaks, CA 91423 

0 Real Estate 
Property Management 
Comprehensive program for man:rg
ing residential and commercial prop
erties. Many management reports, 
including operating statement. clelin
qu~.:m rem. lea.~c expiration, and 
m111~action register. Provides check 
writ ing, check reconcilimion, post
ing late fees. recurring expenses 
-lH9S. Investment analysis- $245. 

l'tlrdi Sl'Stems, 930 l.agww St., 
Sa111a Barbara, CA 9310 1, 
8051966-3666 

Investment Analysis v. 5.1 
From RcalData, the lcadur in real us
al!e software. Latest tax rel(mn rules 
incl. in powerful sensitivity analysis 
for income property. DetailccllO-yr. 
repon of incomt:. expenses, financ
ing, c.lcprecialil)n. cash nows, tax 
consequences ( incl. passive losses). 
future value & resale, IRR/FMRR/ 
cash-on-casl-!6cap. Rare, lease analysis 
& more. Flexible, easy to use. I~eq. 
Excel,·~ \Vorks, •• or jazz. •• $195 
MC'Visa/Amex/COD 
Rea/Data, Inc .. 78 Nortb Main St., 
Solllli Norwalk, CT 06R54, 
2031255-2732 

Property Management 
Ne'v version from RcalData,s Inc. 
Usc PM, Level 2, to manage up w 
2'i0 rt:sidenr.i~ll or comrnercialten
am s. Receiprstdisburscm~nt jour
nals. extensive property profiles, 
receivables and billing, check writ· 
ing, common charges, individual 
property financial sraremcm s, and 
more. Easy LO use. Req. Excel, "' 
hard drive. $29'>. 
Rea/Data, Inc. 78 N.lr!Cii11 St., 
S. Noru•alk, CT 06R54, 
2031255-2732 

Income Property Analysis 
REMS lnvesLOr 1000. 2000. 3000. 
Mult i-year cash-flow analysis using 
new tax law. Range from REMS lnves
wr IQOO for private in\'cstors at $191. 
to rhe 3000 lor partnerships, ground 
leasing, part icipations, and more at 
$795. 10096 upgrade credi~ . 30-day 
U-back guaramce! No templares. 
Call to specify free demo disk . 
Rl:'MS Sopwarc, 3860 159tbAIIe. NH 
#110, JJept. l'vlW2, Redmonr,£ \\If.\ 
98052. 2061883-7000 

Loan Amortization 
Am Pack is a straighrforward loan
amort ization soft ware package de
signc~l by a CPA & tax auurney. 1\m
l'ack suppon s variable rates, 
graduated, skipped, & principal-on!) 
payments. Abo includes balloons. 
negative m:nonizations, customized 
schedules, loan analysis, & more. 
S49.'i0 + SS slh. MOVisa. 
Softjlait; Inc., 8753 Pc~rk View, 
Milwctukee, W' l ';.3226, 
4141778-7200 

Property Management 
Complere manager's tool for residen
tial & commercial propcnies. Fea
rures incluclc full account ing & budg
eting, operating statemem s, & easy 
starLing balances; Rental , Repair & 
Tcnam Managers; amo. rent increase 
& late fees; over 40 reports per IRE:\>1 
specs; Personal fnvestor S595, Pro
fessional $1 ,29'). 
Macl.ord ~)'Stems, Inc., 9487 
Mr1guolia A11e., Rit•erside, CA 
92503, 7141687-1919 

TRACKTM 
Multi-user database for track ing eli
ems & prospects: cont!lct histo ry, 
mail labels & more. Al~o includes 
electronic index cards. appoimmem 
calendar. alllo-dialer, morrgage cal
oulawr. expense log, tickler & termi
nal function. I of 8 new products in 
1987. $395. 
Sq/ill'orks, Inc.:., P.O. Bo:r 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 
2031926-1116 

FOR SALE'~ 
Multiuser farming system for inoreas
etl sales and listings. Maintain data
base on all property types including 
properLy description and owner. 
Search by any field; mail labels; con
tact history; & more. Includes ap
pointment c;•lcnc.lar, auto-d ialer, & 
tickler functions. Great for market 
evaluation.~! ;1169'>. 
Softll'orks, luc., 1~0. Box 2285. 
l-Jumington, CT 06484, 
20."11926-1116 

LIST "' 
Multiuser property listing system 
maintains lisring info for lease & sale 
properties including pictures, keeps 
comparables for CMA's. Search an)' 
[ield. Heports & graphs. L'ser
cuslomizablc. l.i!l:e having your own 
multiple listing system. l of 8 new 
pruducts in 1987. $79'>. 
Soft/llorks, Inc.:., 1~0. Box 2285, 
Huntington, CT 06484, 
2031926-1116 

LEAD TN 

Multiuser management system for 
rhe sol icitation of owners selling 
their own properites. Classify leads. 
Sales forecasts and YI'D reports & 
graphs. A lso includes electronic in
dex cards, aw o-tlialer, & rickler f unc
tions. $595. 
Sqltworks, Inc., PO. Box 2285, 
llmuingtou, CT 06484. 
2031926- 1716 

MacA.ppraiser ™ 
Easiest and fastest processor on the 
market. Stand-alone program com 
pletcs URAR, CONDO and INCOME. 
Forms excatly duplicated on screen. 
unfilled areas highlighted, word
wrap. drawing capability for UHAH 
sketch; performs all calcularions in
cluding sketch area, batch prinnng: 
super fast scrolling. Cc~mplete l. RJ\H 
in IS-30 min. $395. 
Bradford and Robbins, 400 East Re
mi"ngton, #13220, Su/1/~I'I'Cile, CA 
94087, 4081746-3988 

ORental 
Original MacLibrary, Inc. 
Try before you buy .. .low 16-clay rent
al rates that apply towards purchase
no obi igarion ro buy. We.! offer a huge 
sek:cLion of MHc sofrware. All the 
popular programs plus plenty of 
hard-to-find t itl~s. 1\o fcc.~. Free 
membership. Special discounts fo r 
rapid rewrns. Plus FREE assistance 
I-lOT LI :'\E. Whatever you 're look111g 
for, if it was made for the m ac, we 
probably have it. .. at LOW RAl'ES. 
Tbe Original MacLibrCII)\ Inc., 
77280 Newhope St. #3, l·'ountain 
Valleg CA 92708, 71419'57-5767, 
800i426- 2777 (CA), 
8001622-477 4(Nat 'I) 

ORestaurant 
Restaurant Management 
l b tal c<mtro l li>r an~· size rest au ram. 
Svsrem includes: inventon· comrol , 
n1cnu management. help screens. 
documentation, hmlin~ support. 
!99'>. Accounts payable, accounts re
ceivable, res tau ram pay rol I. and gen
eral ledger. ! 12'>. Visa!YIC Demo i2'>. 
I~eq. 512E & O mni.s3. Dealers invited. 
Money-back guarantee. 
Keller Spstems Inc., 10'> Narcissus St. 
#3 10, \vest Palm Bectcb, FL 33401, 
3051833-3358, 8001458-8.J30 

0 Retat'l 
db:$ Retailer's Advantage rM 

Turns one or more Macs imo cash 
registers supporting inventory con
trol , receivables. POs. This powerful 
system compares to others cost ing 
4X. Hetailers are different & a whole 
menu of programs supports Lhc.: way 
you do business. Discount ing & 
quam iry pricing is suppon ed. 
Whether you sell durable or apparel 
items. this can do it for you. System 
may include a cash drawer. slip 
printer, ImageWrlter & 20MI3 M !IC. 

'1\.trnkey sysrems from: 
db: Solutions. 138 S. Orcbard, \t1 
cauille, CJ\ 95688, 707/o/48-95()0 
m· c1 db: agent or autborized re
se/ler 
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CANADIAN MACINTOSH OWNERS! 

SaltSpring Software is Canada's National 
Macintosh software mail order house. 

Features: 

• Prices approximately 30% below retail 
• Canada wide toll free ordering line 
• Free shipping via fully insured couriers 
• 48 hour delivery to most destinations 
• All products new and fully guaranteed 
• No custom delays or duties 
• No expensive telephone calls or shipping 

charges 
• Large selection of over 300 Macintosh 

software packages 
• VISA and MasterCard accepted 

Canadian Orders Only 

SaltSpring Software Inc 
1-800-265-3492 lOam to lOpm (EST) 

Place your order today. Free catalogue available. 

Circle 587 on reader service card 

MAC 
PRINTER 

• Easy Installation via the chooser. 
• Supports sheet feeders - 3 bins. 
• Auto proportional word spacing, and 

micro character adjustment. 
• Fully justifies toxt lo within 1 pt. 
• Follows the "What you see Is what 

you got' philosophy. 
• Usor customlzable for stylistic 

changes Ia. bold. unde~lne. Italics. 

The "PRINT-LINKTN" 
continues to be the preferred 

toolfordot matrix printers. 

,. 
• Farnign leftflr charaolera. '(II' speclai 

symbols supported, 1 

• cu~tom f,!l!ltsAmr,tded !Of 6 or 8 
linea per )ntfl, ar\d user lormatWI!e 
for Olhet i6nts o'\ typeWrdor. 

• Modem baud rates from-300 to 
57600 baud. ' 

• Supports all applications that follow 
the Mac user Interface guldellnos. 

Contact your Apple dealer or 
For inquiries: (604) 291-9121 

To Order: 800-663-6222 

GDW Softworks Inc. 
Suire D. 2800 Douglas Road, Burnaby B.C. V5C 5B7, Canada 

Maclnlllllh"'ls a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
The PAINT -LINK"" A MAC DAISY LINK"' are lrademarks of GOT Softworks Inc. 

Circle 778 on reader service card 
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0 Sales/Marketing 
Market Master for the Mac 'N 
Auromatic Sales Inquiry Follow-up! 
Enter leads whenever you get them 
and MarketMaster'" comacts the 
right people the right way at the right 
time. Prints leners & envelopes. 
phone lists, scripts, and NEVEl{ FOR
GETS! Easy to learn and use. Frees 
salespeople ro SELL and supports 
them to SELL MORE! 
Breakthrougb Product inns, ! 0659 
Cemlinito, Cascara, Scm [)/ego, CA 
9.!108, 6 !91281-6174 

0 Scienlific 
lbols for Scientists 
'l\vo low-priced product:. that en
hance rhe usefulness of\'our Mac. 
Our Sciemijic Symbols i·'onts disks 
contain allrhc characters in IBM's Se
lectric'" svmbols ball and more 
lor $40. Tlie Spectral AnCI~I•sis pack
age pro\'ides four basic funcrions: 
forward and in\'l:rse rransform, 
power spectrum and autocorrelation 
tbr $7'i. 
Pro!Jabilitl' Distriblllion, P.O Box 
.?7.!'76, A1i..~ti11, TX 7875'>2276, 
51.11338-1250 

OSecuri/)' 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading soft ware manufacturers 
depend on Softguard copy prorcc
tion. Introducing our Protectio11 Kit, 
:t complete copy protection system 
that runs on the Macintosh. 
• Slops all copybustcrs 
e FULl. liARD DISK support 
• :"\o source code changes 
• Compatible wirh all ~lacimosh 

svMems. Free demo disk 
Sofwtard -~•'stems, 111c., 710 
l.aJ..!ei.Vat' #.!00, Sumll'l'ale, CA 
94086, .4081773-9680 

0 S/atistics 
CLRANOVA 
Analysis o f variance program thm c:tn 
compute up to a IO-wa~· design wirh 
repeated measures and unequal n. 
Marginal means, plo ts or interac
tion~. simple effects, range rests, con
tr:rsts, and more. Full Mac interface. 
1\vo data etlltors provided. Can read 
rext files w/entries separ:ncd by 
spaces. commas. or rabs. S.,'i + $3 
~h 

Clear l ake Reseacb, 5615 
Momingside # 127, flousto11, 1X 
77005, 7131523.7842 

RATS! Version 2.1 
Best-selling econometric:. software 
program. Now available on the Mar 
Mult i pic regression, including step
wise, 2SLS, logit, probit. and much 
more! Forecasring with All l~IA, \'i\lt. 
Exponential smoothing, model sim· 
ulations, support for dail)•/weckly 
data. $300. Visa/MC. SI2K + external 
drive. 
VAR Econometric.~. Inc., P.O Box 
1818, E11anston, II. 60204·1818, 
3121864-8772. 800/822·8038 

0 S!ock Market 
Portfolio/Market Link 
• Stock Portfolio System, a complete 
portfolio manager, incl. 13 reports, 
ric to Dow j ones or manual updmc. 
Handles diversified investmenrs. 
• Market Li11k, auto fetch up 10 120 
quores up to 8times in unattended 
mode. Tie to DJ or Source. Bridge 
quorc.~ to E.xce/. 
Free brochure + 100% rebme ofi'cr. 
Smith Micro Software, Inc., PO Box 
7]j7, 1/untlngton Beacb, CA 92615, 
7141964-0412 

Wall Street "Watcher"'"' 
"\'Vatcher" is rhc state- of,the-an 
stocks and commodities technical 
analv.sis :-.oft ware for thc 1\•Iacintosh 
user Features: cvcle and trend-l ine 
analysis, four graph sizes tlisplay :uw 
of l'i indicators: stochastic~. MACD, 
moving averages, oscillators, OB\: 
ere. t ·ser friend I~~ Autommlc quote. 
$2'i0. Demo disk Sl'i. Free 
information. 
Micro 11-ading Software ltd, 123 
/fulda //ill Rd., \'Vi/ton, CT 06897. 
2031762-7820 

0 Word Processors 
Expression ist" ' 
An equation editor that gener:ucs 
typeset qual ity mathemat ical c:~:prt's · 
slons for anv WP or DTP documem. 
Awarded live mice in ,Hac User re
\'iew: '' ll 's exactly the equation pro· 
ccssor vou'd wrire for Hlurscdf... 
Equati~m manipulation has never 
been easier." DA for Sl2KE thru I I. 
Send $..,9.95 + CA tax+ S2.SO to 
Allan Bonadio Associates, 1579 Do· 
/ores St. # 10, San Francisco, CA 
941/0, -115128.!· 5864 



TA CHARGE 
The Powerful, New Relational Database for_,.., .... 

Activities and Time ... Without Proara 
Successful business people hard-pressed to 

keep on top of their ever-growing list of con
tacts are finding C.A.T. is their most powerful 
and valuable personal productivity tool. 

Just as success breeds success, so does suc
cess increasingly expand your contact network. 
And the more contacts you make, the more 
balls you must juggle at one time. 

But C.A.T. puts you in control. It lets you 
categorize and group your contacts in an 
orderly manner reflecting the way you work 
and think. So you can manage them in more 
meaningful ways - and keep all the balls in 
the air at one time. 

Before the amazing C.A. T. you could only 
design forms with a simple program that was 
unlikely to keep up with your future needs. Or 
you could program your own solutions - with 
much difficulty - using some rigid database. 

But C.A.T. now lets you manage your con
tacts the common sense way - without pro
gramming. 

Yet the sophisticated C.A.T. is so flexible it can 
be adapted to any business and so versatile it can 
be used in hundreds of ways, for example: 
• Managing projects like new product intro

ductions, promotions and meetings - C.A.T. 
tracks the status and details of each project. 

• Doing mailings like invitations, form letters, 
newsletters and labels - C.A.T. files every 
mailing to each contact, activity and time. 

• Recording day-to-day events- C.A.T. tracks 
trip planning, expense reporting, client 

management, personnel records, informadon 
requests, etc., etc., etc. 
Take charge • • • with C.A.T. It Jets you 

manage the quality as well as the quandty of 
information about your contacts. 

C.A.T. is brought to you by Chang Labs, 
developer of the popular R11gs to Rklw inte· 
grated accounting system and applauded 
throughout the computer industry for our pre
sale services and post-sales support. 

Our team of business consultants is ready to 
answer your C.A.T. questions anytime- even 
before your make your choice. Give us a call at 
our toll-free number, describe your business 
and let our expert consultants match the right 
solution to your needs. Then any authorized 
Apple or C.A.T. dealer will help you put our 
suggestions to work. 

800-972-8800 
(in California Only: 800-831-8080) 

Or send us your business card, and we'll 
mail you our free 6-page brochure. 

Chang Laboratories, Inc. 
5300 Stevens Creek 
San Jose, CA 95129 

408-246-8020 

.T. 
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Numl~r 1\'umbn Number f<rrlumhcr 

• 119 La Cie. 38 l.• nguagcSIDc•"C1opment Systems 657 C.\IS, 195 
Software 

406 ~lirror lechnologics, 23C 611 Coral Software, 228 701 Conner Peripherals, 167 
619 FWB, 256 llusiness n5 l'alantl r, 163 Utlllr lcs 747 jasmine, 18-19 212 ABA, 215 625 Sofrwarc Vemurcs, 16 757 Casady\l:\lre, 52 11 2 jasmine. 181 593 Abacus ConcepiS, 30 704 3Com. 161 761 Dencba. 197 60S jasmine, 242 622 Abaron, 24-25 524 TOI'S, 239 621 Dencba, 208 119 l:I Cie, 38 204 Ann Arbor, 58-59 

Educalional 312 Fifrh Gcnerarion Sysrem, 201 764 Mass Microsrsrems, 6Hi3 797 Ashron llue, 154-155 
20 Bible Research Srsrcms, 165 1SI Aid, 42 352 Micah, 162 581 Check Ma rl< Sofrware, 254 

606 Design Science, Inc., 244 595 Greene, Inc., 52 736 NuDara, 185 n6 Comp:uible Systems, 256 
773 New American l.ibrarr, 226 119 IJI Clc, 38 718 Open Mac Sysrcms, 173 684 Cricker Sofrwarc, S-1-55, 65 
784 Periscope, 23F 653 Macropac, 245 Supem1ac, 22, 72, 178 662 D:ua 1l1ilor, 176 
632 Hesonmc, 2-13 407 Sofl ware Suppl)', 23D 769 ll!lecom Sofl ware l!cv•cw, 243 606 Desig n Science, Inc., 244 
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living VidCOICXI, 10 757 Casadr\l:\lrc, 52 ~lisccllaneous 373 BeSI Con1purcr Supplies, 74 
601 Lundeen & Associares, 217 662 Dara Tailor, 176 301 Oudgerb)•les, 250 271 Compurer Friends, 214 
781 Macro~tind , inc., 76 634 Diehl GraphSofr , ISO 581 Check Mark Sofrware, 254 778 GOT Sofrworks, 270 
653 Macropac. 245 410 Educomp, 253 330 Cnmpuserve, 183 691 lill()(ype Company, 205 
702 ~tcca, 213 791 GW lnsrrumcms, 182 410 Educomp. 253 397 MSC Technology, inc., 68 
675 .\tela sarrwarc, 257 595 Greene, Inc., 52 168 EZ\'i\\RE Corp., 258 609 Megagi"Jphics, 64 
409 Micro Planning, 229 597 !mage Club, 212 778 GOT Sofrworks, 270 470 Microlech lnl'l .. Inc. , 232 
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Sarorl Sofrwarc, 70 202-203 Sarori Sofrware, 70 • 625 Sofrware Vemures, 16 742 Migem, 21 418 Scorpio, 160 Accessories 
405 Solurions, !mi., 238 223 Personal Compurcr Peripherals 769 Telecom Sofrwarc J!evlew, 243 

Floppy Disks/! loldcrs 731 Specrrum Digilal SySiems, 56-57 Corp., 28 • 490 Bede Tcch, 174 
225 Starsofl , 216 334 Public Domain Exchange, The, 252 Hardware 562 Diskeue Connecllon, 196 

Superm:~c, 22,72.178 266 Silicon !leach, 175, 177 Maxell Corporarlon of Ainc::rlca, 26 
96 Think 'iechnology, 7 789 Sofrwarc Complimem, 216 Printers 210 Sony Corp., 78 
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653 Macropac, 245 Applic:uions, lnc., 23E DlgiUzcrsiScanncrs 78 Kensington Mlcrowarc lid .. C4 
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418 Scorpio, 160 786 Micro score, 2-19 
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678 Adobe Sysrems, 40-41 
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MACWOR ______ 
The .Uacilltosh"'Ma¥azi7ze 

Get more information on products you't·e i1rterested in-
simp ly return one of these cards today. Tbe t·e's no cost. 
And no obligatiml. 

1. Your primary job function: 
a CorporJtc or gcncr:tlm.1n•tgcr 
h D.:panmcm manager 
c MIS or m1cro mamger 
d F.ngmL"t'nng or SCientific 
c J>rofc;.sional 
f lk<cllcr '\' AR 
g. ~li-.:mploycd 
h O ther 

2. Number of employees in 
your company: 
1 25 or fewer 4 500·999 
2 26-9') S. I 000 o r more 
J 100-199 

3. Plan to buy: 
.1 :"ow d. I> lore than 12 
h In 4.Q months months from now 
<' 1n 7-12mo mh' c Forrcfcrcnct:only 

4. For bow many personal 
computers do you buy prod
ucts? (Include both company 
and personal units, please.) 
I I 3. 5-9 
2. 2-1 4. 10 or more 

5. How many of the above are 
Maclntosbes? 
" l c. 5-9 
h l -1 d. IOormorc 

It's easy to get more information 
on products adver t ised in Macworld . 
He re's ·how: 
• Pnm or type )'OUr name :uJd addn.!'>.' and circle the ~pproprlme answer 10 each quc>tion 
• Circle the numbers that correspond 10 the reader service number> for the pnx luci' that 

interest you These numbers appear in the ads and m the Ad\'eru~er Index 
• Appl)' first-class postage before mail mg. 
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469 470 47 1 .f72 473 •17-f •f75 •i 7li -177 -I7H -I"'H) 180 
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505 506 507 SOB SU9 SIO 511 5 12 S l j 514 SI S Sl6 
517 SI B 5 19 SlO SZ I 522 523 5H SZI 526 S27 528 
529 S30 H I S32 533 H4 H5 536 S37 B8 S.l9 s-10 
541 S42 SH H·l 545 546 547 5•18 S49 '~0 5~ 1 ~H 

553 5S4 S55 S56 s s 7 ssa ss9 560 ~6 1 562 561 56·1 
565 566 567 568 S69 570 17 1 'S72 ~.,.3 574 '7'S ifi 76 
S77 578 S79 S80 SS I SR2 183 sa·l S8 S SK6 '87 ~68 
S8 9 590 '\9 1 592 ~93 S9·· S9S 'S96 S97 'S9R 'S99 6 110 

Phc1ne: Arc .1 l'Ode:-.:\umlx·r 
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MACWORLD Free Product-In {(~ion Service 

Tb(! M(lcintosh'"Mr-l.f!azilll! 

Get mor·e information on protlucts you're i11terested i1l
simpiJ• return one of these cards today. Ther·e's uo cost. 
And no obligation. 

1. Your pritnary job function: 
.1 < .c •ry>f>r:tlt.' 01 gl'tll'r.tl m .. t n a gL·r 

II lkp;trt!nt.·m m~uugcr 
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2. Number of employees in 
your company: 
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3. Plan to buy: 
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-i. For how many personal 
computers do you buy prod
ucts? (Include both company 
and personal unit.<o, please.) 
l I 5 'i-'.i 

·t. l tJornu•re 

S. How many of the above are 
Madntosh es? 
I I <. ') . I) 
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Advertiser Index 
Reader Reader 

Service Scr vJcc: 
Number Number 

212 ABA, 215 
463 A~T Research, Inc., 46 459 
593 Alxlcus ConcepiS, 30 781 
622 AlxliOn, 24·25 653 
2:!6 Acius, 158 
678 Adobe Systems. 40-41 76·1 
399 Ad,'llnced Conccpl Research. 241 
613 Amcad, 204 702 
278 A nco Elec1ronics, Inc .. 182 609 
204 Ann Mbor, 58· 59 675 

Amhro Corp., 20 352 
797 AShl011 'f.11e. 154·155 409 
490 Bede lCch. 174 774 
627 Bering, 6 
373 lles1 Compu1er Supplies. 74 
20 13ible Research Sys1cms, 165 786 

301 l.ludgelbyws, 250 470 
795 CD,\ , 260 742 
657 CMS, 195 37 
595 CasadyWarc, 52 406 
60-i CE Soflware, 80-81 779 

Chang 1~1bs, 271 72 
581 Check Mark Sof1w:~re , 254 614 
134 Comark/USA Flex. 220 196 
776 Compmiblc Sys1ems, 256 366 
330 Compusen-e, 183 773 
271 Compu1er Friends, 214 559 
371 Compu1e r Mail Order, 192·193 736 
701 Conner Peripherals. 167 13 
611 Coral Sofl\\'llrc, 228 718 
684 Cricke1 Sof1ware, 54·55. 65 775 
432 Cus1om Memory Systems, 253 784 
616 DCA, 36·37 223 
662 Dam 'P.tilor. "176 
281 D:uaviz. 34 211 
761 Dcncba, 197 
621 Dcneba. 208 631 
634 Diehl GraphSofl, 180 194 
606 D<.!~ign Scl~:n<.:c , Inc ., 244 334 
562 Di1kcue Conncc1ion, 196 577 
443 Designer Produc1s, Inc., 160 632 
600 c-~1:tchincs, 44-45 
410 Educomp, 253 693 
168 EZ\X\\IlE Corp., 258 587 
676 Ergo1ron. 163 
619 FWB, 256 418 
312 Fif1h Gcncr:uion Sys1cm. 201 743 

lSI Aid, 42 266 
GE lnform:uion Scr'"ices, 190 789 

778 GDT Sof1works, 270 629 
791 G\X-" InS!rumems. 182 407 
143 General Compu1cr. 23. 23A·23B 415 
595 Greene, Inc. 52 625 
257 Hay-es Microcomp uler, 170 405 
272 Icon Jle,·iew, 60-61, OUTSEilT 210 
530 110 Design, 184 731 
594 Incl ine Printing, 42 47 
597 Image Club, 212 225 
249 lnfosphene, 230 703 
592 lnmac, 165 618 
762 james ll l\-er Corp., 207 
747 Jasmine, 18·19 704 
112 jasmine. 181 769 
605 j asmine. 242 
263 Ke-l.or. 244 659 

78 Kensing1on Microware Lid., C4 398 
II Kensing10n Microware Lid., 199 332 

119 1.1 Cie, 38 96 
720 1.1ser Connec1ion, 31 176 
706 L1ser Connenion, 33 524 
767 laser Connec!lon, 35 248 
598 l.e!raSCI, 8·9 483 
652 I.CiraSCI, 211 591 
493 LC\'CO, 179 70 
28 Linebacker, Inc .. 236 537 

691 Linmype Company, 205 439 
l.iving Videolcxl, .I 0 40 

601 Lundeen & Associmes, 217 146 
397 MSC lcd1nology, Inc . 68 265 

68 
110 

~1acConnccl ion, 130·135 
~1acProduns USA, 194 
MacroMind, Inc., 76 
~1acrpac, 245 
~1acworld Expo, 274-275 
~lass Microsys1cms, 62-63 
~laxell Corpor:uion of A me rica, 26 
~1eca, 213 
Megagraphics, 64 
Mew Sof1warc, 257 
Micah, 162 
Micro Planulng, 229 
MicrolyliCS, 259 
Microsof1, IFC, 114-15, 187· 189, 
202-203 
Micro S1ore, 249 
MicroTcch lm'J. , Inc., 232 
Migem, 21 
Miles Compu1ing, 222, 22?> 
Mirror l echnologics, 23C 
Moni1crm, 169 
Nashoba, 168 
Narlonal Compu1er Assoc., 47 
Narional Semlconduc!or. 66 
Ne1work Spcclahies, 164 
New American Library. 226 
Non hedge Sof1 w3re, 43 
NuDma. 185 
Odes1a, 251 
Open Mac Sysrems, 173 
f'alamir, 163 
Periscope, 23F 
Personal Compmer Peripherals 
Corp., 28 
Prac1ical Compu1er ,\ppl ica~ions, 
Inc., 23E 
Precision Dara Products, 47 
Programs Plus. 48-51 
PuiJii<: Domain Ex<..-hangc, The, 252 
lladius, 13 
Reson:uc, 243 
Sl. Graves, Co., Inc., 23 1 
Safe" 'llre, 252 
Sahspring Sof1 ware, 270 
Smori Sof1warc, 70 
Scorpio, 160 
Sigma Designs, 246 
Silicon Beach, 175, 177 
Soflware Complimem, 216 
Soflw:tre library, 166 
Sof1ware Suppl)', 230 
Soflw:tre Supply, 23F 
Soflwarc Vemunes , 16 
Solulions, Inti., 238 
Sony Corp., 78 
Spccitum Diglial Sys1cms, 56·57 
Spewum 1-lolob)•le, 240 
S1msofl, 2"1 6 
Sludio Ad,-en slngAn, 254 
Sun llemarke1 ing, 273 
Supermac, 22, 72, 178 
3Com, 161 
'lelecom Sofl w:rrc llcvicw, 243 
l~tp Fabric:uion. 258 
Targc1 Soflware, I 56-157 
Teleman, 237 
T/M:tker, C3 
Think lCchnology, 7 
Thundcrwarc, 234 
TOPS, 239 
llirncr Hall Publishing, 200 
llJSSC)', 227 
Value l.lne, Inc., 221 
Virginia Sys1ems. 250 
Viking l echnologies, 5 
\1:\rrp Nine, 29 
Word J>crfec1, 23G·23H 
xon. 172 
xon. 186 
XOil, 198 
XOR, 210 

Big 
Screen 
SDlall 
Price. 

Apple's®Original Lisa•M is now 
The Lisa Professiona l. Run Macintosh·· 
software on the Lisa Pro as never b efore! A 
la rger 12" screen. BOOK floppy. a newly devel
oped 20Mb internal hard disk is now available 
as well as HFSTM. Run the mos t popular Mac 
business programs on the market for less, 
h undreds Jess! Built with all the quality you 
wou ld expec t and a national service center 
supporting you ... jus t a phone call away. 

Five different configurations availa ble wilh 
prices starting a t less than one thousand 
dollars. New user, a second computer or 
network f1le server. .. a n affordable solution. 
And for a limited time, you buy a qua lifying 
1OMb or la rger system, we'll buy th e 
software ... up to $425 worth*. Choose from a 
selected list of best sellers. 

All systems include hard disks; initialized , 
loaded and ready to go. Just plug it in, turn il 
on and get ready to mouse around! It 's jus t 
lhat s imple. 

Call for our Lisa Fact Book for more details . 
But. you better hurry ... only 7.000 are available 
at these low prices! 
' Nol a il systems qualify. Please call lor details. 

~ sun CALL TODA Y FOR PRICES AND 
INFORMATION Remarketing 

Orderline 1-800-821-3221 • Service/Questions 801-752-7631 
P.O Box 4059, Logan. Utah 84321 

•\?;. 11' ~~~·l.ro.'O l 0V0 . UFS ii'if! t~fJclf'l~t; are r~iS.1tVtd I.'JOlmirts ol A;;(..'e Comf)'J'tf I,"JC I•SJ 
.•s a !rrtdefl,'.i'k ol 1\;;;;..'!! Comp-~·rs. liiC. arx! u54.:'!! w1!•~ ~.·m•SSI(J.l 

Circle 618 on reader service card 
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Sign up for 6o 

MACWORLD Expo/ San 
And save enou~ 

Head for 
MACWORLD Expo/ 

San Francisco 
January 15-17 
Moscone Center. 
And step on it. 

Hail the nearest taxi and roll on over to 
MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco, the 
original Macintosh computer show. 

Test drive an extraordinary array of 
hardware, software and peripherals first
hand. Weave in and out of traffic. Stop at 

hundreds of exhibits. Attend dvnamic sem
inars and workshops run by industry ex
perts. Tune up your Macintosh skills. And 
more. 

In three days, under one roof, you'll 
pick up tips, tricks, techniques, do's, 
don'ts, how-to's and what's news that 
would otherwise take weeks to collect. 
And if you register before December 15, 
1987, you'll save $5. Enough to pay for cab 
fare . 

Keep your hands on 
the wheel, Mac. 

MAC\X'ORLD Expo/San Francisco is a 
hands-on. clo- it-vourself show. It's excit
ing. It's c-ha llenging. It's fun. And it's 
fruitfuL 

Create professional-quality business 
graphics - on the spot. Compose your 
own newsletter, ads and brochures. Try 
your hand at desktop engineering and 
design. Send or receive messages from 
Mac to Mac. Witness the power of the 
latest Mac programming environments. Do 
all this and more in just three short clays. 

There's something for 
everyone. 

It doesn't matter whether you're a sea
soned hack or just out for your first drive. 
After three days, you'll be chock full of 
information on what Macintosh can help 
you do. In the office, in the lab, at school 
or at home. 

Our exhibitors Us1. (A.• of August 18. 1987.) A who's who of people who design, develop and produce hardware, software and peripherals for Mac intosh. 3Com Corp. , 5th Generation Sofrv."'re 
c;o Touchstone, 800 Software, A.LP. S)'5<ems, Inc., Alxlton Technology Corp., Aclus, Inc .. Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Adobe Sj~tcms , Inc ., Ad•.,nccd Computer Graphics, Adl':ln=! Elcc. 
Suppon Prod., Inc., Affinity Micrt>S)~tcms, Ltd., Aldus Corp .. AL'ioft , Inc. , AllSJ" Corp .. Amcodync. Inc., America! Group, A.natex, A.nn Arbor Sofmurlcs, Apple Computer, Inc., Ashton-Tate, AST 
Rcsc:uch. Inc ., Dering Industries, Inc .. Berkeley ~lacintosh Users Grp. (DMUG) , Derl:clcy St-stcms Design, Dlackholc Technology, Inc. , Blowhard Industries, Blyth Sofm..re, llogas Productions, 
Dorland International, lloston Computer Society, Brodcrbund Software, Inc., ll}•cf McGraw-HIII , C.I. Tech lntcmatlonal, Inc., Calcomp. Capllano Computing S~tcms, Ltd., CasadyWarc, Inc., CE 
Software, Centram S~tems West, Inc . . Chcckmark Software , Inc. , CUJUS, CMS, Cognition Technology Corp., CompServCo, Computer Covc.r Co., Computer Expressions, Computer f rlend.'l, Inc ., 
Computer Selection Business Center, Computer Shoppc, Computer Ware, COMTREX, Ltd. , Coral Software Corp., Cricket Sofm-arc, Inc., Daucopy Corp., DataDcsk lntenmlonal, DataSpace Corp., 
D2taViz, Inc .. Dayna Communicalions, Inc., OEST Corp., Digital Communic:uions Associates. Dove Computer Corp., Oubi.Cllck Sofrware. Dyrumac Compw er ProductS. Inc., I!. I. dufunt de Nemours 
& Co. (Inc.), Eastman Kodak Co. (MPAV KO), EDUCO~{P. Dunan Engineering, Erez A.nzcl Sofrwarc, Ergotron, Inc., Everex S~tems, F.C. Brooks & Co., f-arallon Computing, Ftnure Design Sofrv.'3rc, 
General Computer Co., Great Plains Sofrv.':ltc, Great Wa•·c Sofm':lre, GW Instruments, Hard & Soft, Inc., Hayden !looks/ Howard W. Sams & Co ., liayes Microcomputer ProductS, Inc .. Hcl.er 
Sofm..re, Hcwlcu-Paclwd Co., High Performance 5}-stcms, Inc., 1/0 Design, Inc .. !COM Simulations, Inc., Icon Review, Imagine Softv.=. Infornax Computers, lnfosphcrc, Inc., lnfoWorld, 
Innovative Dau Design, Inc., Internet, jasmine Computer Sj'Stcms, Kamar Wood Specialties, Kensington Mlcrowarc Ltd., Kent Marsh Ltd. , Kinet ics, Inc., 1.1 Clc . Urtguagc S~tems Corp., l..a)'<rtd, 
Inc .. Letr:tSCt U.S.A. , l.t:vco. Uving \~dcotcxt, Inc. , I.oDO\X'N, Logic A.rray, Inc. , l.ogic eXtension Resources, Logical Operations. Lorus Development Corp., Lundeen & .-\ssoclates, Mac Buyer's 
GuidejRcdgatc Comm. Corp., M•c Orchard, Inc., Mac.\1ag, Macro~lind, Inc. , M•cropac International, MacTutor, MacUser MagazinefZilJ-Davis Pub. Co .. MacWEEK, Magic Sofm..rc , Inc., M:alnsray, 
Manx Sofrv.-are S~tcms, Inc., Mass Microsrstcms, Mcu Sofrv.':ltc Corp., ~licah Storage Sj~torns, Micro Dynamics, Ltd. , Micro Planning International , MicroGraphics Images Corp., Microsoft Corp., 
Mlcrotcch International, Inc., MicroTimcs, Migent, Inc., Mintlscape, Inc., Mirror Technologies. Monlterm Corp., Monogram Softv."''C, Inc., Monster Cable Co., National In."ntmcnts Corp., National 
Semi-Conductor. New Image Tcchnologr. Inc., Nolo Press, NuDat:t, Odest:t Corp., Oidu•-al Sofrv.=. Inc., Opeodc S~-stcms, Orange Micro, Inc .. Palantir Sofm..rc, Para S)~tcms, P.u:tgon Concepts, 
Inc., PC Te iCS)'Sttms, PC World Communications, Inc .. PEAK S~tems, Peripherals Computers & Supplies, Inc. , Personal Bibliographic Sofrv.':lrc. Inc. , Personal Comptncr Peripherals Corp., Pe.rsonal 
Training S)~'lcms, Pixtlogic, Inc., ">lomor Softv.'2rc, Inc., ">stcraft International. Inc., Practical Computer Applications, Inc. (PCAI) , Priam, Primcra Software. ProVUE Development Corp., Public 
Domain Exchange, Publishing, Ink, Quark, Inc., !Ucct Computers, Ltd., Radius, Inc., Ribbon Land, Satorl Software, Scott , Foresman and Co ., Second Wa•·c, Inc., Select Micro S)~tcniS, Sigma Designs, 
Silicon Ilc:lch Sofm-.re , Inc .. SoftVi cw, So!m':!re Complement, Sofm-arc Supply, Solutions. Inc., Spectra Blue, Spectrum Digiul S)~tcms, Spectrum Holobyte, Springbo:trd Sofm':lrc,5tray,bc:rry Tree 
Computers, SuporMac Tcclmology, Survivor Softw:lrc, Ltd., Srmmctry Corp. , Systot, Inc ., Tackllnd Design, Inc. , Target Sofrw-.rc. Inc ., TclcRobotics International , Inc., Telesis Educ tional Sj-stems. 
Inc .. The llottom Unc, The Macneai·Schwcndler Corp .. The Madson Unc, 11-IINK Technologies, Inc . . TPS Electronics, True Basic, Vcrsaca~ Corp .. Virginia S)'5<cms Soft"=· VIsion Technologies, 
Inc .. \l;'hl tc Pine Software, Inc .. Williams & Macias Microcomputer Products, WordPerfect Corp., 'A>rking Softv.-arc, Inc . And there arc more to come! MACWORID Exposition/San l'ranclsco Is the 
original Macintosh computer show. It 's sponsored by MAC\X>'ORID, the Maclntoshh Magazine, a member of the JOG Communications/Inc. family. 



Francisco by December 15. 
for cab fare. 

There's literally something for every
one - including special programs on 
computer-aided design, business graphics, 
communications, desktop publishing, edu
cation, programming wi th Mac and then 
some. 

Taxi, anyone? 
Avoid long lines at the door. Register now 
for this exciting three-day conference. And 
save $5. 

Simply fill out the coupon and send it 
with your check for $35 (or supply credit 
card information) to the address listed 
before December 15, 1987. Onsite confer· 
ence admission is $40. And no credit cards 
or checks will be accepted at Moscone 
Cemer. 

This low $35 fee allows you to visit all 
exhibits and attend all seminars. If you just 
want to visit the exhibits, admission is $15, 
payable only at the door. 

To register additional people, just copy 
this form and complete it for each attend
ee. For group and student rates, please call 
617·329-7466 bv December 10. This form 
must be received by December 15. After 
that, you must register at the show. All 
registrations are non-refundable. 

Don't miss out on this opportunity to 
take a free ride. Register now and save $5. 

HERE'S A BIG TIP. 
REGISTER BY DECEMBER 15. 

AND SAVE $5- ENOUGH FOR CAB FARE. 
DYes. I want tO pre-register for MAC\VORLD Expo/San Francisco, january 15- 17, 1988 at the 

Moscone Center. Please send my badge to: 

Name -------------------------------------------------------

Title -------------------------------------------------------
Com~ny ____________________________________________________ _ 

Mailing Address - -----------------------------------------------

Ci!J'----------- State--------- Zip·---------- Phone ___________ _ 

D Check enclosed (make payable to MAC\VORLD Exposition) Amount Enclosed $ -----

0 MasterCard D Visa D American Express 

Account" DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD ( Include all numbers.) 

Expiration Date Signature ----------------------------

- --------------- (Sign..:•:_::_ossa_:~~~---~~~ 
Send payment and coupon 10 ~L\C\l:10RLD Expo. P.O. llox I 55, 
WestwOOd, Massachusens 02090. Coupon must arrive at our office no 
later than Thcsdav, December 1 S. For funher information, at II Mitch 
!!all A.ssoci:ucs at' 617·329·7466. 

111c M~CWORLD Exposition Is produced by World Expo Co., and 
managed by Mitch Hall Associates. MACWORLD Exposition is a 
registered trademark of W'orld Expo Co .. Inc. 

MACWORLD Exposition is an independent trade show not affi liated with Apple Computer, Inc. APPLE and the APPLE LOGO arc 
registered trademarks and MAC, MACll\'TOSH, and ~L\CWORLD are trademarl<s of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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''Absolutely Ai\llAZING word 
processing program. I 
want it WriteNow! ' ' 
Robert Forras, 
MacTimes 

' 'This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 
Macintosh for. ' ' 
Steve jobs, 
NeXT Inc. 

Best New lfurd Processor 
MacUser Magazine 1986 

'' WriteNow feels perfect. ... 
It's hot. Highly recom-
mended. This is THE word 
processor to use if you use 
a Mac.,, 
John Dvorak, 
San Francisco Examiner 

~---

WriteNow· 
F 0 R M A C I N T 0 S H• 

ut ... 
''Right no\\; WriteNow 

comes the closest to 
delivering on the promise 
of future word processing.,, 
Michael Miller, 
Info\'furld 

' ' T /Maker's Write Now For 
Macintosh is a polished 
word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiple windows, foot
notes, multiple columns, 
and a spell checker.' ' 
Dan Farber, 
Mac\'furld Magazine 

' ' .. . Write Now adds up to a 
great new word processor . 
. . . its ease of use and speed 
put it way ahead of Microsoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 
Vicky )o Varner, 
The MACazine 

Perfonnance Word Processing for the Macintosh 

To learn more, see your local computer dealer toda}\ or call or write to: 
T/Maker Company, 1973 L111dings Drive, Mountain Vie\V, CA 94043 (415) 962-0195 

Suggested rt!tail priceofWriteNow For Madntosb is S/75. Runs on an)• Madntosb. 

T/Makcr is .1 tL'f.!i\lrraltndcmuk ofT/Mlktr Co. \'(titer\ ow is a 1r.1dcnur\: lkt~d to 1'/~takt-r f.o. 
Mx im<>N1 ant.l .\b<."\l'rite an: tradcnwks of Appk Computer. Inc. 
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Anti-Glare Filter, $49.95" 

1\u'bo Mouse, reg. or ADB, $129.95 

• ~=--- o, ho, ho! Yes, it's 
Christmas time . . . 
a gam! Time to r thin.k about what 

1. to gtve your 
friends and 

family. The old bottle of scotch 
is out - they've all switched to 
wine coolers. Fudge is no good 
either - they're all on the 
rotation diet. No, it's got to be 
-something really different. .. 

· Of course - Maccessories®! 
(Silly you, why didn't you think 
of it earlier?) There's something 
for every Mac user on your list; . 
whether they have an old 512J<:or ·· 
a new Mac II. Better yet; ther~·s , . 
something for every budg((t - ' · ' .. 
from a stocking stuffer like the · · . 
Mouse Pocket or Mouseway to " 
something more serious like the : 
System Saver® Mac. • ' · 
. Fqr your boss who's always

1 
m a hurry-a 11Jrbo Mouse'." 

. For your Mother who's still 
trying to get just a little peace 
and quiet - a Printer Muffler~" 
For your cousin who lives on the 
wrong side of the tracks-an 
Apple® Security System. 

And how about something 
for your own Mac - like a Dust 
Cover to protect it from the 
office party? 

Call (800) 535-4242 for more 
information. In NY, call (212) 
4 75-5200. Or, write Kensington, 
251 Park Ave. S., NY, NY10010. , 

Of course,.ifyou prefer, you 
can just send your list to Santa. 
He's an authorized Kensington 
dealer. Happy Holidays! 

Apple Security System, $49.95 

Disk Pocket, $9.95 

'Available In two colors - original Apple Beige and new Apple Platinum. 

Printer,Muffier 80, $59.~5 
Printer'Muffier 80 St.and; $29.95 

Mouse Pocket, reg. or ADB, $9.95 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95 

1tademar1<s: System Sa\oer. Maccessones. 1llrbo Mouse. Printer Muffier / Kl!nsmgton Mtcroware Ltd. Apple. Mac , Maontosh. Apple Thlk.JmageWritcr/ Apple Computer Inc. c 1987 Kensington Mlcroware Ud 
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